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Valley School of Nurs1ng . and July 20, Monday/Term B classes begin

August 20, Thursday/Terms B and C classes end 
other graduate programs. For Fall Quarter September 16-December 5, 1987
medical school courses see
the School of Medicine September 16, Wednesday/classes begin
Catalog, available in the November 11 , Wednesday/Veterans Day holiday
medical school Office of November 25, Wednesday/classes endStudent Affairs/Admissions,

210 Medical Sciences November 26-29, Thursday-Sundayffhanksgiving holiday

Building. For undergraduate November 30-December 5, Monday-Saturday/final examinations
course descriptions see the December 5, Saturday/Fall CommencementUndergraduate Catalog,
available in the Off ice of Winter Quarter January 4-March 19, 1988 Undergraduate Admissions.
127 Student Services. Not all January 4, Monday/classes begin
courses are available every January 18, Monday/Martin Luther King Day holidayquarter of every year. For a
listing of the speciftc courses March 12, Saturday/classes end 
offered in a particular quarter, March 14-19, Monday-Saturday/final examinations
students should consult the
quarterly class schedule. Spring Quarter March 28-June 11 , 1988 
Questions concerntng March 28, Monday/classes begin
admission to the university or
questions about academic May 30, Monday/Memorial Day holiday 
programs should be directed June 4, Saturday/classes end
to the School of Graduate June 6-11 , Monday-Saturday/final examinations
Studies. Wright State
Universtty, Dayton, Ohio 
June 11 , Saturday/Spring Commencement 
45435, telephone Summer Quarter June 13-August 18, 1988 513/873-2975. 
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8 Wnght State University 
granted in 1977 for a Ph D program m b1omed1calPast and Present sciences. The f1rst class of b1omed1cal sc1ences 
Wright State University is a fully accredited graduate students was admitted m 1979 
state-assisted university . offering to a student In 1981 . construction was completed on R1ke 
population of over 16.000 more than one hundred Hall , housing the College of Busmess and 
undergraduate majors. twenty-seven master's Adm1n1strat1on . and the Fredenck A Wh1te Center. 
degree programs, a post-master's degree program. wh1ch is both a teachmg fac1lity and a center for 
and programs of study for the Ed.D . M.D .. Psy D . health care serv1ces Two new bu lidmgs opened 1n 
and Ph.D. degrees. (Two of Wright State 's doctoral ­ 1984. the Health Sc1ences facil1ty . wh1ch houses the 
level programs are offered in cooperat1on w1th other adm1n1strat1ve off1ces of the School of Profess1onal 
universities: the Ph.D m educat1on is offered 1n Psychology and the Health Sc1ences an1mal 
cooperation with Bowling Green State Un1vers1ty. laboratones. and the En meenng and Mathematical 
and the Ed .D. 1s offered m cooperat1on w1th lnd1ana Sc1ences Bu1ld1ng 
University.) Program development approval for a Ph 0 1n 
Wright State has reached this stage in its computer sc1ence and engmeenng was granted m 
growth JUSt twenty-two years after opening its doors 1985. In 1986, the College of Sc1ence and 
in 1964 as the Dayton Campus of Miami University Engineering was reorganized mto two separate
and The Ohio State University. These schools had colleges. the College of Engineenng and Computer
been offering classes 1n borrowed facilities in the Science and the College of Science and 
area for many years . giv1ng rise 1n the 1950s to the Mathematics. 
idea of a joint branch campus . A community fund­ Since its beginning in 1964. Wnght State has
raising effort in 1961 generated three million dollars , continually expanded and responded to commun1ty
which financed the purchase of a 618-acre campus needs. Wright State has grown from a branch
site near Dayton , Ohio, and the construction of Allyn campus to a fully independent, comprehensive 
Hall , the first building on campus . university with a 645-acre campus. Through the
In 1965, the Wright State Campus. became Colleges of Business and Adm1nistrat1on . Cont1nu1ng
Ohio's twelfth state-assisted university. A major and Community Education, Education and Human
turning point was reached in October 1967, when Services. Engineering and Computer Science,
Wright State became an independent state Liberal Arts , and Science and Mathematics; the
institution . Wright State University was then Schools of Graduate Studies, Medicine. Nursing,
recognized as fully accredited and autonomous. and Professional Psychology; and our branch
Since 1ts inception, Wright State had grown from a campus , Wright State offers a fully balanced
faculty of fifty-five and a student population of 3,200 university program, committed to excellence and
to a university with 5,000 students registered in community service. 
ninety-six different programs and concentrations ,
master's degree programs 1n five disciplines, and
206 faculty members. Three new buildings had been Purpose
constructed, completing Founders Quadrangle 1n the The university's chief purposes are to ach1eve center of the campus . 

excellence in teaching , substantial contnbutions to
Since that time, Wright State 's history has human knowledge . and major service to human1ty,continued to be characterized by growth and 
 and to maintain a free and cosmopolitan
change. The residence hall opened in 1970, environment in which people may work toward suchfollowed by the complet1on of the University Center achievements .and the president's house in 1971 . In 1973, Wright 
 Wright State is committed to providing career
State celebrated the openings of the Creative Arts and professional education for students as wel l as aCenter, the University Library, the Physical 
 general liberal education . Education is seen as a
Education Building , and the Brehm Laboratory .
Facilities for the biological sciences were completed 
lifelong learning process, so in addition to traditional
degree programs, the university provides adultin 1975 and 1976, and the Medical Sciences
Building was dedicated in 1976. New offices , 
education. To enhance learning, it 1s important for 
~oth the professor and the student to exchangebringing together student services in one central

location, were completed in 1977. 
1deas freely and for faculty to experiment with

innovative teaching techniques .
The creation of the Wright State University 
The university encourages faculty and studentsSchool of Medicine in 1974 marked Wright State 's 
 to remain open-minded and to explore new
first professional doctorate and indicated its
commitment to providing resources for primary 
directions which may contribute to human
knowledge . Importance is placed on basic researchhealth care. The first class of medical doctors
graduated in 1980. Wright State received 
in the arts and humanities as well as in the scientific
and technical fields.authorization in 1977 to establish the School of
Professional Psychology, and the school graduated 
As a public institution of higher education. the
university makes every effort to serve the communityits first class in 1982. Planning approval was also 
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by be1ng particularly respons1ve to the needs of the quarter 1985. the un1vers1ty has more than oneMiam1 Valley reg1on and the state of Oh1o hundr d programs of study lead1ng to n1ne dlfferenThe un1vers1ty seeks to create an env1ronment 1n baccalaureate de rees and more than th1rtywh1ch each person has academ1c freedom the pro rams of graduate and professional study
opportun1ty to learn the truth about any sub1ect Most students at Wnght S ate are commut rsslong as 1t does not Interfere w1th the r~ghts of others . About nmety-s1x percent re ularly tr vel to campus
Wr~ght State values d1vers1ty of v1ewpo1nts and for classes N1nety-e1gh percent of the students react1vely seeks facu lty and students o different from OhiO w1th e1 hty percent from the near st threebackgrounds count1es Mont amery . Greene. an Clark
The p ople t Wr1 ht Stat are canst ntly
work1n to eliminate d1SCrlm1nat1on The un1v rs1ty
h s. s1nce 1ts 1nn1n 
Accreditation and Membershipse n lc d r 1n rov1 1ng
serv1ces nd o portun1t1es for th h n 1c n 
Wn ht St t IS accr 1t d by th Nort C ntr
Assoc1at1on of Colleg sd1sabled Moreover th rc IS n st lished ro r r 
nd Scl1ools t t e octorc I 
of afilrmat1ve act1on on c mpus w1th sp c1 I 
de r - r nt1n level Also rogr ams 1n th Coli 
program counselors to ensure equ I opportun1 y for 
of Educ t1on and Human S rv1ces re ccr 
all qualified people and to seek to prevent any 
the State of Oh10 De artment of E uc t1on
Nat1onal Council for Accred1 at1on of Teacherperson from experiencing diSCr1m1nat1on at
Wr~ght State . Educat1on: mus1c programs are accredited by he
Nat1onal Assoc1at1on of Schools of Mus1c . art
therapy by the Amencan Art Therapy Assoc1at1onStatement of Policy undergraduate and graduate bus1ness programs by
Wr~ght State Un1vers1ty IS committed to the Amencan Assembly of Colleg1ate Schools ofach1ev1ng full equal oppor unity 1n all aspects of Bus1ness. social work by the Council on Soc1al Workuniversity life Wright State 1s proud of the d1vers1 y Education, geolog1cal sc1ences by the Amer~canof the univers1ty community and stnves to make all Institute of Profess1onal Geolog1sts . environmentalmembers feel welcome health by the Accred1t1ng Counc1l for Env1ronmen alThe policy of Wr~ght State Un1vers1ty IS not to Health Curncula of the at1onal Environmentaldiscriminate aga1nst any person on the bas1s of Health Associat ion. med1cal technology by therace, religion , color. sex. sexual preference. Committee on Allied Health Educat1on and
disability, veteran status. national or1g1n. age. or Accreditation of the Nat1onal Accred1t1ng Agency forancestry. In addition , the un1vers1ty takes aff1rmat1ve Clinical Laboratory Sc1ent1sts. med1c1ne by heaction to recruit and ass1st members of var~ous L1a1son Committee on Med1cal Educat1on. the Schoolrac1al or ethn1c groups . women . Vietnam-era of Professional Psychology and 1ts 1nternsh1pveterans . and persons with disab11it1es whose ability programs by the Committee on Accred1 at1on of theto ach1eve academ1c success m1ght otherwise be American Psycholog1cal Assoc1at1on . the College ofunrecogn1zed because of cultural barriers The Engineenng and Computer Sc1ence's systems
univ~rsity policy IS fully cons1stent w1th the vanous eng1neenng, materials sc1ence and engineenng, andfederal and Oh1o statutes that proh1b1t d1scnm1nat1on computer eng~neenng programs by the Accred1t1ngAny questions or comments about he Board for Engineering and Technology, Inc . and heuniversity's policy and any compla1nt about School of Nursing by the Nat1onal League forperce1ved d!scnm~nat1on may be d1rected to Juan1ta Nurs~ng and the State of Oh10 Board of Nurs1ngWehrle-E1nhorn . d1rector of Aff1rmat1ve Act1on Educat1on and Nurse Reg1strat1on In add1t1on. hePrograms. 224 Millett Hall , telephone 513/873-3207 Bachelor of Sc1ence program 1n chem1stry 1sThe university's Affirmative Action Plan is cert1fied by the Amencan Chemical Soc1ety. and themaintained 1n the Off1ce of Afflrmat1ve Action Western Ohio Branch Campus 1s accredited by thePrograms. Wright State IS a public InStitution, and North Central Association of Colleges and Schoolsany member of the public may request a copy of at the associate degree-granting level
the plan . Wright State holds memberships 1n numerousIn addit1on , Wnght State Un1vers1ty is a nat1onal organizations, 1nclud1ng the Amencan Assembly ofleader 1n accommodat1ng the needs of students w1th Collegiate Schools of Bus1ness. the Midwesterndisabilities . Any quest1ons or comments concern1ng Association of Graduate Schools. the Council ofa needed accommodation may be directed to Graduate Schools. the National Univers1ty Extens1onStephen Simon, director of Handicapped Student Association , the Ohio College Assoc1at1on , theServices, 133 Student Services , telephone Association of Urban Un1versit1es, the Amer~can513/873-2141 . Association of State Colleges and Universities, the
American Council on Education , the American
Association of Colleges , the American Association ofProfile Colleges of Nursing, the Counc1l of Baccalaureate 
Now a university with 16,097 students (3,463 
and Higher Degree Programs of the National League
for Nursing, the Association of Graduate Liberalgraduate and professional students) as of fall 
10 Wright State University 
I 
Stud1es Programs, and the Association of American

Medical Colleges. 

Wnght State participates in many kinds of

cooperative ventures with local colleges . universities.

and other inst1tut1ons. Through the Southwestern

Ohio Council for Higher Education , an assoc1ation of

twenty-one colleges, universities, and corporat1ons.

Wright State students may ~ake courses at member

1nst1tutions and also take advantage of the1r library

facilit1es The School of Med1cine has cooperative

arrangements with Central State and M1ami

Universities, and the School of Nurs1ng has

Implemented a collaborative agreement w1th Miam1

Valley Hosp1tal. Both of these schools work closely

with many area hosp1tals. The College of 

I 
Engineering and Computer Science has developed

a cooperative arrangement with Central State

University, so that students may take the f1rst two

years of the baccalaureate systems engineenng
program at Central State and the final two years at
Wright State, and be awarded the baccalaureate
degree from Wright State University. Two doctoral­
level programs are offered through agreements with
two universities outside of the area: the Ph.D
degree in educational administration and supervision
is offered in cooperation with Bowling Green State
University and the Ed .D. in counselor educat1on and
in school administration in cooperation with Indiana
University. The Western Ohio Branch Campus offers
programs and courses in conjunction w1th L1ma
Technical College and the Lima Branch Campus of
The Ohio State University. Wright State 's
telecommunications department works with the
University Regional Broadcasting Corporation , a joint
program of Wright State, Central State, and M1ami
Universities. In addition , the Sanders Judaic Studies 
Program, providing scholarship and teach1ng 1n the
field of Judaic studies. is made possible through the Academic Organization and
cooperative effort of Wright State, Antioch College, Programs
United Theological Semmary, and the University of Academically, the un1versity 1s organized into
Dayton . eleven units. Undergraduate degrees are awarded
through the Colleges of Business and
Administration , Education and Human Services,
Engineering and Computer Science, Liberal Arts ,
Science and Mathematics, and the School of
Nursing . Master's degrees are awarded through the
School of Graduate Studies and the departments
offering graduate programs. The University Division
serves underclass students, espec1ally f1rst-year 
students , m the areas of advising, academic
placement, and tutoring . The College of Continuing
and Community Education offers workshops, special
courses , and seminars to meet the needs of
nondegree and adult students. In addition, the
university offers a doctoral-level academic degree
through the College of Engineering and Computer
Science, the College of Science and Mathematics,
and the School of Medicine, and doctoral-level
professional degrees through the School of Medicine
and the School of Professional Psychology. 
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Graduate Programs English/M.A. 
The graduate programs at Wright State Geological Sciences/M. S.University provide advanced professional tra1ning 1n
the area of a student's field of specialization and History1M A.
afford opportunities to conduct research and special Humanities/M. Hum.investigations. The program of graduate study
should become an initiation into methods of Logistics ManagemenVM.S.
intensive study and research in some selected area Mathematics/M. S.of knowledge . It is the obJeCtive of the School of
Graduate Stud1es to provide its students• w1th a high 
Applied Mathematics, Mathematics. Statistics 
level of profession I competence. Music Education!M. Mus.
The following are the graduate degree Nursing!M. S.programs and the1 r concentrations Administrat ion. Educat1on . Advanced Clin1cal
Master's Degrees Practice 
Aerospace Medicine/M. S. Physics!M.S., M.S. T. 
Applied Behavioral Science/M.A. 
Selected Graduate Studies/M.A. , M.S. 
Art Therapy1M. A. T. Social and Applied Economics/M. S. 
Biology/M.S. Student Personnel Services!M.A. , M.Ed. 
Anatomy, Biological Chemistry, Biological Sciences , 
School Counseling , School Psychology , Visiting
Microbiology and Immunology, Physiology and 
Teacher 
Biophysics Systems Engineering!M. S. 
Business Administration/M. B.A. Educational Specialist Degree/Ed.S.

Accountancy, Finance, Financial Admin istration ,

Health Care Management, Logistics Management , Educational Leadership

Management , Management Science, Marketing 
 Curriculum and Supervision
Chemistry1M S. Superintendency 
Classroom Teacher/M.A. , M.Ed. Doctor of Philosophy Degrees/Ph.D.
Art, Business, Computer Education , Early Childhood . Biomedical Sciences ProgramElementary Certification , General, International
Literatu re for Children , Math, Media, Physical 
The university's first academic doctoral 
Education , Reading, Retraining, Secondary 
program. leading to a Ph.D. in biomedical sciences.
Certification , Science, Special Education (Children 
began in the fall of 1979. Cooperatively offered by
the College of Engineering and Computer Science ,and Youth with Multiple Impairments,
Developmentally Handicapped, Gifted , and Learning 
the College of Science and Mathematics, and the
Disabilities/Behavior Disorders) 
School of Medicine. this program is interdisciplinary,
Innovative, and staffed by the largest programComputer Engineering!M. S.C.E. faculty on campus. The first year of study consists of
Computer Science!M. S. a basic biolog1cal core , followed by a series of
advanced interdisciplinary courses and laboratoryCounseling!M.A. , M.S., M.R.C. practica. Upon successful completion of candidacyBusiness and Industrial Counseling Management, examinations , students pursue dissertation research .Chemical Dependency Counseling , Counseling Undergraduate students majoring in biology,Exceptional Children, Gerontology, Marriage and chemistry , psychology , physics . engineering , andFamily , Mental Health , Rehabili tation Counseling , mathematics may be accommodated in the
Severely Disabled , Student Personnel Services in program.

Higher Education 

Computer Science and EngineeringEarth Science!M. S.T. The university's second academic doctoral

Educational Leadership!M.A. , M.Ed. 
prog ram, the Ph .D. in computer science and

engineering , received program development
Educational Leadership General: Administrative 

Specialist Certification Options: Business 
approval from the Ohio Board of Regents in June

Management. Instruction. Pupil Personnel , Research . 
1985, and will be implemented when program

faculty development goals are met.· A graduate 
Special Education. School and Community Relations .
Staff Personnel Administration ; Curriculum and 
catalog supplement for this program will be issued
Supervision: Computer Coordinator, General . Media. 
when the program is implemented (p rojected for
1986/87) .Special Education, Teacher Leader, Assistant

Superintendent, Principalship . Principalship and

Curriculum and Supervision 

12 Wright State University 
Educational Administration and Supervision 
Beginning fall quarter 1985, Wright State, in 
cooperation with Bowling Green State University , 
began offering the Ph.D. degree in education . 
Professional Doctoral Degrees 
Doctor of Medicine/M. b. 
The School of Medicine educates physicians , 
placing emphasis on primary care, and awards the 
Doctor of Medicine (M .D.) degree. Within the context 
of preparing physicians to meet the needs of 
patients and society , the school conducts research , 
encourages the generation of new knowledge , and 
ma1ntains continuing and graduate med1cal 
education programs. 
Affiliated with twenty-nine hospitals and health 
care facilities in the Dayton-Miami Valley reg1on , the 
school features a four-year curriculum w1th 
instruction in twenty-four departments and programs. 
Integrated or affiliated graduate medical education 
(residency) programs are conducted in the following 
disciplines: aerospace medicine, anesthesiology , 
dermatology, emergency medicine, family practice . 
general surgery, internal medicine, internal 
medicine/pediatrics , obstetrics and gynecology , 
orthopedic surgery, pathology, pediatrics , plastic 
surgery, psychiatry. 
The School of Medicine catalog may be 
obtained from the medical school admissions office . 
Doctor of Education/Ed. D. 
Beginning fall quarter 1985, Wright State began 
offering the Ed .D. degree in school administration 
and in counselor education in cooperation with 
Indiana University. 
Doctor of Psychology!Psy. D. 
The School of Professional Psychology educates 
professional psychologists , offering a four-year 
postbaccalaureate program leading to the Doctor of 
Psychology degree (Psy.D .). Although the program 
primarily admits postbaccalaureate students, 
consideration will be given to advanced-standing 
students when circumstances so indicate . The 
program is centered around the education and 
training of professional psychologists . It is expected 
that these individuals will be primarily oriented to the 
appl ication of the knowledge base of psychology to 
the resolution of human problems encountered in 
social and organizational contexts and other life 
situations. The emphasis is on preparing pro­
fessionals who will be thoroughly grounded in the 
basic sc ience and profession of the discipline of 
psychology. 
Students are selected from a d iverse range of 
backgrounds , attitudes, and experiences in order to 
ensure a broad representation of social , cultural , 
and ethnic ong ins that reflect the pluralistic nature of 
our society, and will be expected to master the 
fundamental knowledge of psychology and the 
factors that may determine or influence human 
behavior. In addition , there will be a particular 
emphasis on the attainment of those practical skills 
that will assist the student in functioning as a 
professional psychologist in diversified real life/real 
world settings . Of particular note is the fact that 
students will be expected to work in close 
conjunction with practicing professional 
psychologists in a variety of practicum and 
internship placements . 
The School of Professional Psychology 
catalog may be obtained from the school 's 
admissions office. 
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Resources 	 Higher Education and its arrangements with the
other Ohio state-assisted universities facilitate theLibraries 
interlibrary loan process. The Union List of Serials in
The University Library the Miami Valley, available at the reference desk,
The University Library is a focal point for many 
locates holdings of more than 24 ,000 serial titles in
graduate programs at Wright State since its 
ninety area libraries. 
collections and services support the course-related Health Sciences Library 
and independent research projects of graduate
students and faculty . 	
The Health Sciences Library supports the health
sciences educational and research needs of theThe collection contains over 360,000 bound
volumes , 729,000 microforms, 186,000 U.S. and 
students and faculty at Wright State University.
The Fordham Library, also called the HealthOhio government documents, and 30,000 pieces of Sciences Library, is located in the Medical Sciencesnonprint media. Since the collection is only twenty Building on the Wright State University campus. Ayears old , the emphasis is on current materials, yet substantial gift to establish the facility and developimportant older resources have also been acquired . its collection was made by Mrs. Thelma FordhamMany of the 4,448 periodical subscriptions include Pruett as a memorial to her late husband and son,significant back files . Thomas B. Fordham, Sr., and Thomas B. Fordham,Archives and Special Collections is an area of Jr. The collections number 76,000 volumes andspecial interest to graduate students since the
collections contain primary research materials such 
1 ,200 current serial subscriptions.
Reference staff members assist users in findingas manuscripts , archival records , and special book information in the library's books and periodicals; incollections . The archives house one of the world's using the indexes, abstracting journals, andmost complete depositories of information on the bibliographies; in interpreting the card catalog ; andWright brothers . The Wright State collection of about in guiding readers in the most efficient and effective6,000 historical items includes manuscripts and use of the library's resources. The reference staffrecords , a library of books that influenced the Wright also searches on-line over two hundredbrothers, technical journals that covered their
progress, family papers, awards, and over 3,600 
computerized indexes, abstracts, and bibliographic
information banks to produce tailor-made subjectprints made by Orville and Wilbur Wright from their bibliographies in the biomedical and life sciences.own negatives. Library materials that are unavailable from the HealthThe archives also contain many other important
collections such as the papers of Dayton newspaper 	
Sciences Library may be requested through the
library's interlibrary loan service.publisher and former Ohio governor James M. Cox, Audiovisual software, including slide sets, slide/the records of the Miami Conservancy District, and tapes, videotape programs, and microforms may bethe records of the Dayton and Springfield Urban used in the Learning Resources Center's ind ividualLeagues. study carrels and group study rooms.Students and the general public who need Special collections include the McFarlandaccess to maps can make use of the national map Collection in aerospace medicine and human factorsdepository in the University Library . The map engineering, the Aerospace Medical Associationdepository collection includes approximately 50,000 Archives, and the Wright State health sciencesgeological and topographical maps from all over the programs archives. The Thelma Fordham PruettUnited States. Rare Book Room houses rare American eighteenth­The reference staff of the University Library is and nineteenth-century medical books.eager to assist graduate students in their use of the A unique cooperative relationship among thecollections . The staff offers bibliographic instruction area's hospital libraries and the Health Sciencesand assistance in developing workable research
strategies. 	
Library promotes sharing and nonduplication of
library materials as well as reciprocal library servicesThe music library, located in the Creative Arts for students and professionals in the health careCenter, houses recordings and musical scores.

Sophisticated audio reproduction equipment is 
fields . Over 100,000 volumes in these affiliated 

available there for students to use. 
libraries complement the library's collections . 

Since no single academic library can possibly Other Resourcescollect all the materials that its many graduate
students and faculty members require for their University Audio-Visual Services
research, Wright State actively supports and University Audio-Visual Services. providesparticipates in a number of local and nationwide equipment, materials, and services to support thecooperative programs. Interlibrary loan service academic curriculum, both on campus and atensures that virtually anything required by a student 	 remote locations. Additional support services arecan be obtained in a week's time. Wright State's provided for administration , recognized studentmembership in the Southwestern Ohio Council for groups, noncurricular activities, such as 
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convocations, meetings, and nonunivers1ty groups or Computer Services

organizations that request equipment or services. 
 Comput1ng services for the academicThe department provides a pool of audio-visual community are provided by the Research andequipment and is responsible for distribution , set up , Instruction Computation Center (RICC) andand retrieval of the equipment. University Audio ­ Administrative Computer Services (ACS) . RICCVisual Services provides a proJectionist . or operator , provides the specialized and general purposewhenever a faculty member 1s unfamiliar w1th the computing software and hardware needed tooperat1on of the requested equ1pment, or whenever support the instructional and research activities of
I complex equipment 1s being used . the university. ACS provides computing support toAudio-v1sual matenals available 1nclude slide/ administrative offices throughout the un1versity andtapes , videotapes , 8mm films . 16mm films . filmstrips.
II and more Preview rooms house permanent provides services for the major ma1nframe computeron campus that prov1des a general comput1ngequipment and may be used for ind1v1dual or resource to all areas of the un1vers1ty.group v1ewing . 
The ma1n computing equ1pment consists of an
Autotutorial Lab IBM 30838 and a VAX 785. Other computing 
The Autotutorial Lab is compnsed of a v1ewing resources are located in various departments 
and listening area with video players , monitors, throughout campus, including several large 
caramates, record players . and audiotape recorders laboratory facilities . Numerous software packages 
to facilitate individualized self-paced instruction. are available for general use. Information and 
Students may use the Autotutorial Lab for studying guidance on hardware and software for faculty and 
with the materials that have been placed on course students are available in the RICC . Information on
the general hardware and software, along withreserve by faculty members. The university 's

language audiotapes are also housed in the services for administrative users, is available in ACS . 

Autotutorial Lab for individual listening and may be 	 Offices of the RICC and ACS as well as the major
computing equipment on campus are located in thechecked out for a two-day period. Other educational

in-house productions such as videotapes and audio basement of the library . 

tapes are maintained at this locat1on for view1ng or Southwestern Ohio Council for Higher Education
listening by the faculty members. (SOCHE) 
Wright State students have hundreds of
additional classes available to them through the
university's membership in the SOCHE, an
association which includes seventeen area colleges
and universities and four corporations with regional
or home offices in the Dayton area. Full-time 
students at Wright State may cross-register for credit
at member institutions under the following 
conditions : 
1 The student must pay Wright State's tuition 
rates . 
2 Class space must be available .
3 The student must obtain his or her adviser's
consent. 
4 The course must not be offered at Wright
State during the current quarter.
Students must also meet course and host college
prerequisites. 
SOCHE also offers cooperative library privileges
to students at all member institutions. These library
holdings total more than a million volumes. 
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Resources for Special Interests Production Lab provides facilities and services for 
The Office of Community Service (OCS), a producing materials for class requirements. The
Microcomputer Lab provides classroom instructionproject of SOCHE, handles educational and

community research and cable television . and open lab time for faculty, staff , and students . 

Periodically, OCS offers college courses through a

few of SOCHE member schools, using the resources

of cable television . 
 Assistantships,
The Off1ce of Professional School Advising and
Information at Wright State provides assistance to Fellowships, and
students whose plans include further study in Financial Aidmedical, or related health , law, graduate, or other
professional schools . The office mainta1ns a Financial aid available to graduate students
reference library of professional and graduate Includes graduate assistantships, graduate 
school catalogs and advises students about careers fellowships , National D1rect Student Loans,
and professional school curricula, application Guaranteed Student Loans, College Work-Study
procedures, entrance exams, and f1nancial aid . employment, and short-term loans. Information 
The Bolinga Cultural Resources Center was concerning applications for graduate assistantships
established on campus to promote within the or fellowships may be obtained directly from the
university community and the surrounding area an department concerned or the School of Graduate
understanding and appreciation of the culture and Studies. Other types of financial aid are handled
heritage of black Americans. The center sponsors through the Office of Financial Aid in Student
lectures and seminars by noted speakers and Services.
performances and exhibitions by black artists. It also Financial aid awards cannot be final until the
features audiovisual facilities and the Paul Laurence student has completed the admission process.
Dunbar Library of special publications and books on Entering students should be sure that a transcript of
black history. credits has been sent to the School of Graduate
. The College of Continuing and Community Studies. 
Education, located in the Eugene W. Kettering
Center in downtown Dayton , offers continuing Assistantships/Fellowships education programs emphasizing areas beyond Assistantships and fellowsh ips are awardedthose covered by existing degree programs . through individual departments of instruction; In 1977, the university was designated a assistantships require the student to spend aNational Center for Arts for the Handicapped . specified amount of time assisting either inBecause of Wright State 's progressive programs in instruction or in research. The balance of thethe area of art therapy, the National Committee of student's time is devoted to graduate studies.Arts for the Handicapped selected the university as Graduate assistants are required by the graduateone of only four national resource centers. Wright school to register for a minimum of eight hours ofState was the only university to be so designated . graduate credit per quarter and some departmentsThe un1versity continues to be associated with the may require as many as fifteen credit hours perNCAH in project development and special activities. quarter. (A maximum of six credit hours for eachThe Organizational Services Group (OSG) five-week summer term is considered the normalprovides valuable information and services both to load .) Fellows are required to register for a m1nimumthe university community and to the community at of twelve credits per quarter.large. It is composed of six differ.ent centers: Continuation of graduate appointment contractsConsumer and Business Research , Economic depends upon satisfactory academic (minimumEducation, Industrial Studies, Professional 3.0 grade point average) and assistantshipDevelopment, Research Development, and Small performance. For information regarding assis­Business Assistance. tantships or fellowships, contact directly theThe Department of English offers a certificate chair of the department involved or the School ofprogram and a master's degree option in Teaching Graduate Studies. Applicants for graduateof English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL), assistantships must complete an Assistantship
which draw on the resou rces of the English 
 Application form. Financial need is not a criterion forLanguage and Multi-Cultural Institute (ELMI) of the selection of graduate assistants ; the Financial AidSouthwestern Ohio Council for Higher Education . Form (FAF) discussed in the following section onStudents may take course work and a practicum Financial Aid applies to other forms .of financialwith ELMI staff members. assistance.
The university's Educational Resources Center

houses educational kits and games, children 's

literature and textbooks, resource units, curriculum

guides, and standardized tests. The Media 
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Financial Aid educational loans which are 1nterest-free during
In addition to filing a Wright State Un1vers1ty periods of at least half-time enrollment. Graduate
appltcat1on for f1nanc1al aid . students and/or the1r students may borrow a max1mum of $5 .000 per year.
parents must f1ll out a Graduate and Profess1onal Repayment of the loan beg1ns six months
School Financ1al Aid Service Financial Statement followmg graduation or termmat1on of less than half­
(GAPSFAS) and send 1t to the Graduate and time enrollment . The m1n1mum repayment 1s $600
Professional School Financial A1d Service. These per year and the interest rate of nine percent begins
forms may be obta1ned from the Off1ce of Financ1al at the time of repayment. 
Aid The GAPSFAS should be submitted to the College Work-Study ProgramGraduate and Professional School Serv1ce no lat r 
Employment through the College Work-Studythan March 31 for the succeed1ng academic year.
The GAPSFAS IS used to determ1ne eltgtbltty for Program is available to students who demonstrate a 
Nat1onal Direct Student Loans and College Work­ f1nancial need, according to federal gu1delmes 
Study employment. Graduate students who are reg1stered for at
least four-and-a-half credit hours are eligtble to work
Wright State University Graduate a maximum of twenty hours per week while classes
Scholarships are in session . Full -time summer employment is
available to students who qualify for financial aid forThe Wright State University Foundation awards 
the following fall term .graduate scholarships based on academic
performance. potential , and letters of Short-Term Loans
recommendation . F1nancial need is not a Students who have earned at least three creditconsideration in these awards. The required hours at Wright State University are eligible for small ,application and detailed information can be obta1ned short-term loans for fees or for personal needs. The from the Office of Financial Aid . entire amount of the loan must be paid in full by the
sixth week of the quarter in which the money isProfessional Nurse Traineeships borrowed .
The Professional Nurse Traineeship Program
was established in 1956 and extended in 1975 to
provide financial support to currently licensed Veterans' Benefits
professional nurses to study full time. to teach, to G.l. Bill benefits can be used by veterans and
serve in administrative or supervisory capacities , to active-duty personnel who served during the post­
serve as nurse practitioners, or to serve in other Korean and Vietnam periods. Veterans who served
professional nursing specialities requiring advanced on active duty for more than 180 continuous days,
training. Financial need is not a consideration in any part of which occurred after January 31 , 1955,
these awards. The required application and but before January 1, 1977, and who were released
information can be obtained in the School of Nursing under conditions other than dishonorable , are 
Graduate Office . eligible. Veterans who were released from active
duty after June 1, 1966, have eligibility for ten years
National Direct Student t-oans after their last discharge or release , or until 
Since 1958, the federal government has been December 31 , 1989, whichever is earlier.
allocating federal funds to institutio[ls of higher The Veterans' Educational Assistance
education, to be lent to students who need financial Program (VEAP) can be used by a veteran who
assistance to attend college . A student may borrow entered active military service after December 31
no more than $12,000 during the undergraduate and 1976, served for a continuous period of 181 days' or
graduate years . The amount received each year 1s more, and contributed to VEAP while on active duty.
determined by the student's computed financial The All-Volunteer Force Educational
need through the FAF. Assistance Program (New G.l. Bill) can be used by
The repayment period and interest on these a veteran who entered on active duty at any time
loans do not begin until six months after the student during the three-year period beginning July 1, 1985,
terminates at least half-time enrollment. The loan through June 30, 1988, and paid into the program.
bears interest at the rate of five percent per year Applications are available from the Veterans
and repayment may be extended over a ten-year Affairs Office at Wright State University or from any
period. For students who become teachers of Veterans Administration office . Educational
handicapped students (mentally, physically , opportunities are available for children , wives, and 
emotionally, or economically handicapped) , a certain widows of veterans whose deaths or permanent total
percentage of these loans is canceled each year. disabilities were service-connected and for wives
and children of servicemen declared missing in
Guaranteed Student Loan Program action or prisoners of war. 
Through the cooperation of lending institutions
that participate in the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program. students may receive long-term 
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Fees 
Quarterly Feest 1986-87 
Western Ohio 
Branch wsu

Master's Students Main Campus 
 Campus Extension 

Ohio Resident 

1 through 10.5 cred1t hours/per hour $ 69 $ 66 $ 63

11 through 18 cred1t hours· 735 
 69 
Nonresident 
1 through 10.5 cred1t hours/per hour $ 124 $ 121 $ 110

11 through 18 cred1t hours* 1 ,319 
 1.280 
Academic Doctoral and

Educational Specialist Students Main Campus 

Ohio Resident 
1 through 10.5 cred1t hours/per hour $ 74

11 through 18 credit hours* 792 

Nonresident 
1 through 10.5 credit hours/per hour $ 129
11 through 18 credit hours* 1,376 
tFee assessment is based on student level (graduate or Note: Fees for School of Med1c1ne and School ofundergraduate) , not on course level. Professional Psychology students d1ffer from those listed
above. For these fee schedules . consult the Off1ce of the*The hourly rate applies to all credit hours in excess of 18. Registrar .
Additional Fees and Charges 
Late registration fee/all students $25 $25 $25

Nondegree application fee 10 10 10

Audit fee/per credit hour (laboratory and same as for same as for same as for

special courses not open to audit) credit courses credit courses credit courses

Drop fee (one course/more than one course) 7/10 7/10 7/10

Charge for persons taking courses under 11 11 
 11
Educational Benefits Policy/

per credit hour (see note below) 

Transcript fee/f1rst request 
 2 2 2

each additional at same time- 50 cents 

Undergraduate and graduate degree student 25 25 25

and certification student application fee 

Returned check penalty/per check 15 15 15

Applied music fee 

one half-hour lesson per week 43

one hour lesson per week 85 

Proficiency test/per credit hour 10 10 10

Graduation fee 
 15 15 

International student fee 
 40 

Student's Installment Payment Plan 15/15

application fee/late payment fee 

Short-Term Loan processing 5/15

fee/late payment fee 

The Educational Benef1ts Policy applies only to undergraduate and the Umvers1ty Board of Trustees The quarterly fees listed here
master's level course work. 
 for the ma1n campus Western Oh1o Branch Campus. and Wnght StateSome courses may requ1re additional fees to cover travel. 1nd1vicfual Umvers1ty Extens1on are those 1n effect when th1s catalog went to press Forinstruction. or materials; check the course descriptions in this catalog and an up-to-date list. you should consult the Off1ce of the Reg1strarthe departmental off1ces L1brary lines are set by the un1vers1ty libranan w1th the approval of theFee schedules are subJect to change depend1ng on action by the state president
legislature and approval by the Ohio Board of Regents and 
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Paying Fees 	 not honored by the bank. All charges , including the
returned check charge , must be paid by the dateThe method for pay1ng fees depends on wh1ch
reg1strat1on period 1s used . See the section on indicated in the not1f1cation . 
registration for a description of the different Fmancial accounts may be aud1ted at any time 
registration penods. dunng your enrollment or academic career . If an
error 1s identified , a bill or refund w111 be issued . TheStudents w1ll !1nd fee payment deadlines for
each reg1strat1on penod in the un1vers1ty calendar university will issue a refund withm thirty days or 
published m the quarterly schedule of classes If a apply the credit to your account If you do not make
student r ist rs early and does not pay the fees by acceptable arrangements to pay any amount due 
the requ1r d due date, the reg1strat1on will be w1th1n thirty days after not1ficat1on . your current 
canceled 1n order to make classroom space reg1strat1on will be canceled 
ava1lable to other students If a student reg 1sters 
dunng the open reg1strat1on period , he or she must Refunds
pay all fees and charges at the t1me of reg1strat1on . A current schedule of refunds can be found inStudents are encouraged to pay fees by check the quarterly schedule of classes . Refunds relatingor money order, made payable to Wnght State to withdrawal are initiated through the Office of the
University and sent to the attention of the bursar. 
 Registrar . Refunds will be calculated as of the date
The check or money order should be written for the of official withdrawal, unless proof is submitted
exact amount due. Incorrect checks will be returned substantiating circumstances which were beyond
to students, and registration will proceed on 
 the control of the student (e .g. , hospital confinement)schedule if a new check or money order for the and which prevented the filing of the official
correct amount is received by the published withdrawal at an earlier date. In such a case. the
deadlme date for the payment of fees . 
 refund will be determined as of the date of said
Students also may use either MasterCard or circumstances . Nonattendance of classes or
VISA credit cards to charge most fees paid to notification of the instructor or department does not
the university . In order to use a credit card , the 
 constitute official withdrawal . Refunds or reduction ofstudent must either be the cardholder or have the indebtedness for withdrawals after the official datescardholder's authorization . All charge transactions will not be made in cases of failure or inability to
are subject to approval by the financial institution 
 attend classes because of changes in businessthat issued the cred it card. (e.g ., work schedule) or personal affairs (e.g ., 
Students have the option of using the Student illness) .
Installment Payment Plan (SIPP) to spread quarterly If students officially withdraw from the universityfees for tuition , insurance, and univers1ty housmg (if before the first day of classes, they will receive aapplicable) over a three-month period . The plan is 100 percent refund of instructional and general feesoffered as an alternative to the single payment for paid .
fees that is normally due at the beginning of fall , If students withdraw during the first two weeks,winter, and spnng quarters. SIPP is not offered or equivalent portion , of the quarter, they will receivedunng the summer quarter . For a $15 nonrefundable a credit based on eighty percent of the fees
fee . preregistered students pay one-th1rd of the1r 
 assessed . If students withdraw during the eighty
fees by the published fee payment deadline The 
 percent period they will be charged twenty percentbalance is divided mto two installments wh1ch are of the total instructional and general fees assessed ,payable at established dates about th1rty days apart. regardless of how much they have paid at the timeIf a student participates in open registration , he or of withdrawal. If students are on the installmentshe must pay the $15 fee and the init1al mstallment payment program , the charge of twenty percent ofon the day of registration . The second and third the instructional and general fees will be substractedpayments are due on the same dates established for from their payments to determine the amount ofthose who have preregistered . Further information any refund .

about SIPP is available at the bursar's office . 
 No refunds will be granted after the first two
Payment of fees can be mailed to the attention weeks of classes . Those who withdraw while owingof the bursar or presented in person at the cashier the university money will be considered to be
w1ndows in Allyn Hall. Mailed payments should be 
 indebted to the university for that amount. Therefore,sent to ensure their receipt by the fee payment all refunds will be applied to any indebtedness
deadline. Mailed payments received after the before being issued to the student. All refunds willdeadline will be returned and the original registration be issued thirty days after the date of withdrawalwill be canceled . from the university

Any payment made with a check not honored 
 A student who drops courses during a partial­by the bank will result in a student's registration refund period will receive the refund according tobeing canceled unless satisfactory payment the published refund schedule that will be inarrangements are made with1n seven days after compliance with the policy for complete withdrawal.appropriate notification is mailed to the student. A

returned check charge is assessed for each check 
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Criteria for Ohio Residency of higher education shall be considered a 
Students who are nonresidents of Ohio must resident of Ohio for these purposes. 
pay a nonresident fee in addition to other fees and 2 A person who enters and currently remains 
charges. upon active duty status in the United States 
The following general rules, established by the military service while a resident of Ohio for all 
state of Ohio, determine who can be considered an other legal purposes and his or her dependents 
Ohio resident, and cite specific exceptions. shall be considered residents of Ohio for these
purposes as long as Ohio rema1ns the state ofSection 1 such person 's domicile .
Persons in the following categories are 3 	 A person on active duty status in the Unitedclassified as residents of the state of Ohio for States military service who is stationed 1n Ohiosubsidy and tuition surcharge purposes: 
and resides in Oh10 and h1s or her d pendents

1 Dependent students , at least one of whose 
 shall be considered residents of Ohio for these
parents or legal guardian has been a resident of purposes.

the state of Ohio for all other legal purposes for 
 4 	 A person who is transferred by his or hertwelve consecutive months or more immediately employer beyond the territorial limits of the fiftypreceding the enrollment of the student in an states of the United States and the District ofinstitution of higher education Columbia while a resident of Ohio for all other

2 Persons who have resided in Ohio for the 
 legal purposes and his or her dependents shall
purposes of this rule for at least twelve be considered residents of Ohio for these
consecutive months immediately preceding their purposes as long as Ohio remains the state of
enrollment in an institution of higher education such person 's domicile and as long as such
and who are not receiving, and have not directly person has fulfilled his or her tax liability to the 
or indirectly received in the preceding twelve state of Ohio for at least the tax year preceding
consecutive months, financial support from enrollment.

persons or entities who are not residents of 
 5 A person who has been employed as a migrantOhio for all other legal purposes worker in the state of Ohio and his or her 
Section 2 dependents shall be considered a resident for
Additional criteria which may be considered in these purposes provided such person has 
determining residency for these purposes may worked in Ohio at least four months during each
include, but are not limited to, the following : of the three years preceding the proposed
enrollment.Criteria evidencing residency:

-if a person is subject to tax liability under Section 4

section 5747.02 of the Ohio Revised Code Procedures:

-if a person qualifies to vote in Ohio 
 A dependent person classfied as a resident of-if a person is eligible to receive Ohio state Ohio for these purposes and who is enrolled inwelfare benefits an institution of higher educat1on when his or- if a person has an Ohio driver's license and/or her parents or legal guardian remove their
car registration residency from the state of Ohio shall continue
2 Criteria evidencing lack of residence: to be considered a resident during continuous
- if a person is a resident of or intends to be a full -time enrollment and until h1s or her
resident of another state or nation for the completion of any one academic degree
purpose of tax liability, voting , receipt of program.
welfare benefits, or student loan benefits (if the 2 	 In considering residency, removal of the studentstudent qualified for that loan program by or the student's parents or legal guardian frombeing a resident of that state or nation) Ohio shall not, during a period of twelve months- if a person is a resident or intends to be a following such removal , constitute 
resident of another state or nation for any relinquishment of Ohio residency statuspurpose other than tax liability, voting, or otherwise established under Section 1,
receipt of welfare benefits (see Section 2, paragraphs 1 and 2.
paragraph 1) 
3 Any person once classified as a nonresident,
Section 3 upon the completion of twelve consecutive
Exceptions to the general rule of residency for months of residency, must apply to the
subsidy and tuition surcharge purposes include the institution he or she attends for .reclassification 
following : as a resident of Ohio for these purposes if such 
1 	 A person who is living in Ohio and is gainfully person in fact wants to be reclassified as a 
employed on a full-time or part-time and self­ resident. Should such person present clear and 
sustaining basis in Ohio and who is pursuing a convincing proof that no part of his or her 
part-time program of instruction at an institution financial support is or in the preceding twelve 
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consecutive months has been provided directly mailbox in the fall and keep the same mailbox
or indirectly by persons or entities who are not throughout the year unless they fa11 to register early
res1dents of Ohio for all other legal purposes. for winter or spring quarter .

such person shall be reclassified as a resident. 
 University Placement Serv1ces concentrates on
Evidentiary determmations under th1s rule shall involving students and alumn1 in the process of
be made by the 1nSt1tUt1on which may requ1re . career choice and ass1sts them 1n f1ndmg both full ­
among other things , the submission of time and part-time positions. Through workshops .
documentatiOn regard1ng the sources of a academic courses , career counselmg , and
student 's actual f1nancial support occupational testing , the department helps students
4 Any reclass1f1cat1on of a person who was once explore and evaluate factors 1mportant to their
classified as a nonres1dent for these purposes career plann1ng , such as the1r potent1al abil1t1es .
shall have prospect1ve appl1cat1on only from the sk1ll s. interests , values , needs. and priorit1es
date of such reclass1f1cat1on Un1vers1ty Placement Serv1ces helps students
5 Any 1nst1tut1on of h1gher education charged with develop the1r career paths through summer and
reporting student enrollment to the Ohio Board part-time work, and assists sen1ors , graduate 
of Regents for state subsidy purposes and students , and alumni in finding full -time positions .
assessing the tuition surcharge shall provide The Psychological Services Center staff of the
individual students with a fair and adequate School of Professional Psychology helps students
opportunity to present proof of their Oh1o learn to integrate their academic and personal lives
residency for purposes of this rule . Such an through a variety of expe;iences . Recognizing the
institution may require the submission of need for life skills development , the center offers
affidavits and other documentary evidence individual and group counseling in such areas as
which it may deem necessary for a full and increasing self-esteem , assertiveness training ,
complete determination under this rule . human sexuality, decision making , and adapting to
change. Services are also available to assist
students in coping with stress as it relates to school.
work, family , and personal life situations. TestStudent Services 
The Off1ce of Student Development provides
general information and growth opportunities to
students and student organizations through a
number of programs. New student orientation
introduces the university and its programs and
services through workshops on numerous topics ,
campus tours. and small group participation .
The Student Handbook, written by the Student
Development staff, outlines helpful information and
lists university policies and procedures which govern
students . The University Information Center staff in
Allyn Hall answers questions on the spot and can
refer students to the appropriate university off1ces for
detailed answers to involved questions. 
The Student Development staff also advises
student organizations . supervises expenditures from
the student activities fund , and is involved in
developing policies concerning students . A special
Leadership Program provides opportunities to
develop leadership and communication skills
through weekend experiential workshops and
one-day workshops offered several times during
the year. 
International students attending Wright State
can find answers to their questions by consulting
with the international student adviser, who is a 
member of the Student Development staff .
On-campus communication is aided by
assigning to each student who attends classes on
the main campus a mailbox in the Allyn Hall student
lounge. Most official university correspondence is
placed in these mailboxes. Students are assigned a 
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anxiety, fear of failure , changing values , and Physical support services are designed to
uncertainty about future plans are some of the enable each student to be as independent as
commonly presented concerns . possible and 1nclude personal attendant care for
Students who are interested in these programs dressing and hygiene needs: adapted transportation
or who have other personal concerns may call the for disabled commuter students: adapted campus
Psychological Services Center for an appointment or parking : assistance 1n locating adapted off-campus
may visit the center Monday through Friday from housing ; training in act1vit1es of daily living to
8:30am to noon and from 1 to 5 pm. All counseling achieve a greater degree of independence: campus
services are confidential and are available to mobility orientation for v1sually impaired students :
students without charge . The offices are located on and adapted athlet1cs and Int ramural sports .
the second floor of the Frederick A. White Center The academ1c support services are des1gned to
Veterans who are seeking a degree and who assist physically and learnin -disabled students 1n
attend school either full t1me or part time may be meet1ng all academ1c requ1rements . These mclude
entitled to spec1fic benef1ts. The Veterans Affa1rs tape library serv1ces and the proviSIOn of taped
office on campus can help veterans take full textbooks for students who have a v1sual 1mpa1rment
advantage of these educational benefits . or a learning disability; test proctoring for students
Medical care is available to students in the who need read ing or writing assistance and/or extra
health clin ic in Allyn Hal l. (Students should schedule time to complete a test : and academic aids that
appointments.) Personnel are on duty to handle accommodate individuals with disabilit ies in meeting
emergencies during normal working hours Monday class requ irements .
through Friday. Students needing follow-up care will The vocational program assists the student in
be referred to the Frederick A. White Center. There making realistic occupational choices . Opportunities 
is a charge for service at the center: student exist in the planning and development of a career,
insurance may cover some of this expense. Student and there are services designed to provide
Health Services also sponsors preventive health experience at various employment sites . These 
care programs for the university community, such as methods allow the student to make a realistic
a wellness program, hearing and hypertension decision about a future career and ensure that the
testing , and community services including visits from student is able to meet the demands of the
the Community Blood Center. occupation.
The Department of Public Safety is the off icial Applicants requ iring services available for
law enforcement agency for the university campus . disabled students are strongly encouraged to
Information or complaints concern ing any contact Handicapped Student Services prior to
emergency or criminal activity should be reported admission to make arrangements for the necessary
immediately to the security dispatch center at services .
campus telephone extension 2111 . The Department
of Public Safety is also responsib le for lost and
found articles . Art icles are held for ninety days and , Facilities
if not claimed, are sold at an auction .
The Office of Parking Services establishes and University Center
regulates the procedures for parking on campus. The University Center is a good place to meet
Motor vehicle regulations and complete informa­ and talk with students , staff , and faculty . It includes
tion about parking are available at the parking a cafeteria, private dining rooms , meeting rooms ,
services office . lounges (including a TV room) , game rooms, a box 
office , a computer room, a rathskeller , a faculty
Services for Disabled Students dining room and lounge, offices for staff and for
student organizations, and the bookstore . The Extending the opportunities of higher education student-run University Center Board (UCB)to people with disabilities is a high priority at Wright schedules seminars, workshops , exhibits , guest State. We rank as a leader in adapted physical speakers , artists , dances, tournaments , andfacilit ies, and campus buildings have been designed recreation at the center. The fac ility can also beto be free of architectural barriers. Ramps and

ground-level entrances lead to each building and all 
reserved for public activities by arrangement with

the University Center director's office . The Office ofbuildings have adapted restrooms and elevator University and Community Events, which facilitatesaccess to every floor . An underground tunnel system the planning of offic ial university activities . is links most campus buildings. Handicapped Student available to provide consultation on plann ing andServices promotes the realization of each student's coord inating special functions . ·potential by offering services in physical , academic , The Student Activities Office, on the lower levelpersonal , and/or vocational areas. These services of the center , serves as a resource to members ofare provided on the basis of individual need , the university community in planning a wide range ofallowing learning-disabled and physically disabled functions. Use of Achilles Hill , the quad , and roadstudents to pursue college educations. signs can be arranged through this office . The off ice 
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also provides 1nformat1on about vanous types of
entertamment and manages the Hollow Tree Box
Off1ce. where t1ckets for vanous events can be
purchased. 
The Un1vers1ty Bookstore. owned and operated
by the un1vers1ty, 1s located on the lower level of the
center It stocks textbooks and tradebooks used in
Wnght State classes as well as a vanety of other
books. supplies. and g1ft 1tems Th bookstore also
buys and sells used books each quarter 
Housing 
For a limited number of students who want the
convenience of living on or near the campus. the
university prov1des one res1dence hall . Hamilton Hall .
as well as an apartment complex The res1dence hal l
has furnished rooms but lacks maJor cook1ng
facilities : it houses both new and continuing
students. Most of the rooms in Hamilton Hall are
doubles. although some triple rooms are available at
reduced rates. The un1versity apartment complex
adJacent to the campus contains both four-person
furnished apartments and two-person furn ished
efficiency apartments . Certa1n min1mum academic
standards (2 0 grade point average) are required for
a student to continue living in un1vers1ty hous1ng.
The Office of Student Development also can
provide mformat1on on area off-campus housing . 
Participation 
Sports 
For the sports-m1nded . the university has a well­

developed program of intramural sports for men and

women. The Department of Intramural-Recreational

Sports sponsors teams 1n touch football , basketball .

wrestling, soccer. volleyball , and softball , and

individual activ1t1es 1nclud1ng table tenn1s . ha.ndball .

golf . racquetball . squash. tenn1s . and archery . There 

are also open recreat1on periods when any student

may use the phys1cal educat1on fac11it1es .

Adapted intramural sports Introduce students

who cannot take part 1n regular 1ntramurals to a

vanety of recreational activ1t1es through an

instructional approach . Rules and equipment are

mod1f1ed and act1vit1es such as archery , aquatics , 
 and swimming have been represented at NCAA 
billiards. bowling . and racquet squash. as well as championship events. All-Americans have been

ind1v1dualized therapy programs. are taught. 
 named in women 's volleyball, basketball, tennis,
Wright State 's intercollegiate athletic program and swimming .
benefits both the student and the university. The Intercollegiate Wheelchair Athletics provides

university is a member of Division II of the National 
 sports and activities for students who use
Collegiate Athletic Association, and will be moving to wheelchairs . Such sports as basketball, swimming,
Div1sion I in 1987. and track and f1eld are available on a competitive
The continued growth of the intercollegiate intercollegiate basis . Regional . national, and
program has led to increased participation in international games provide outstanding competition.
national tournaments . Most men's sports have been Wright State is a member of the Central
represented at NCAA championship events . Wright Intercollegiate Conference. the only intercollegiate
State's men 's basketball team won the Division II conference in the world for disabled student
National Championship in 1983. Women 's volleyball athletes. 
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Organizations and Activities artwork from members of the university community . 
Many opportunities for extracurricular Chimaera , issued two or three times each year by 
involvement exist through participation in student the University Honors Program, features a wide 
organizations , clubs, and activities. Several range of undergraduate writing ; essays , book 
academic departments sponsor departmental clubs reviews, research papers . poetry, and short f1ction 
and honoraries. Eleven chapters of Greek letter are invited for consideration . Students can also work 
fraternities and sororities offer serv1ce. social on and off the air at the student-run campus rad1o 
activities , and friendship . Sports, relig1ous . and station , WWSU-FM 
special -interest clubs provide many avenues for Many cultural opportunities on campus allow 
explonng your Interest w1th a group. students both to see and to participate in the 
Inter-Club Council (ICC) is made up of performing arts . The Department of Mus1c presents 
representatives from the vanous student many concerts and rec1tals by student and faculty 
organ1zations on campus . Each year ICC sponsors solo1sts and choral and Instrumental groups. 
October Daze, homecom1ng act1v1ties . Raider Week, University Theatre presents several major pro­
and May Daze, wh1ch g1ve member organizations a ductions, several one-act plays , and at least one 
chance to have money-making projects and recru1t children 's theatre production during the academ1c 
new members. It also sponsors fund-raising events year. The Department of Theatre Arts has also 
such as the Petrofsky Benefit Bash . offered a motion picture series and the University 
For students who wish to put their creative talent Center Board sponsors many current popular f1lms, 
to work, there are several student media outlets on concerts . speakers , and cultural events . The 
campus . The student newspaper, The Daily Contemporary Lecture Series bnngs notable 
Guardian , which utilizes ed1tors. writers, proof­ speakers to campus throughout the year. The 
readers , salespeople, and photographers. is University Art Galleries regularly schedules 
published four times a week during the academic exhibitions and events , both in the Main Gallery and 
year. The l1terary magazine Nexus comes out three the Experimental Gallery. The Un1versity Artist Series 
times a year and includes writing and orig inal arranges visits by nationally known artists. 

The School of 

Graduate Studies 
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The School of Graduate Studies had a total admiSSion, registration, academ1c requirements, and
\I enrollment of 2.956 in the fall quarter of 1985, eighty other procedures regard1ng graduate study. It
percent of whom were part-time students . In provides the central plann1ng required to promote 
I I add1t1on . 507 students were enrolled in the Schools programs of h1ghest qual1ty and evaluates proposals
of Med1c1ne and Professional Psychology. Master's for new graduate programs and maJor revisions of
degrees are awarded through the School of ex1sting programs.
Graduate Stud1es and the departments offering
graduate programs. The graduate school offers Graduate Facultytwenty seven master's de ree programs and one 
The graduate faculty , the body pnmanlypost m ster's degre pro ram through the Colle es 
responsible for raduate study, 1s compnsed ofof Busmess and Adm1n1strat1on. Educat1on nd 
faculty memb rs whose expert nee and records orHuman Serv1ces. [n 1neenng and Computer 
scholarship qual1fy them to offer graduate-levelSc1ence . L1beral Arts , Sc1ence and Mathematics. 
Instruction. The graduate faculty 's purpose IS toand the School of Nursmg. Doctoral degrees are 
encourage and contribute to the advancement ofoffered through the College of Sc1ence and
Mathematics. the School of Medicine. and the 
knowledge through instruction and research of the
highest quality . It is responsible for student adv1s1ngSchool of Professional Psychology. Beginn1ng fall 
and supervising student research and graduatequarter 1985, Wright State 's College of Education 
assistants . Emphasis is placed on the total1ty of aand Human Serv1ces began offering the Ph .D. in 
graduate faculty member's instructional, advising ,educational administration and supervision . 1n
cooperation with Bowling Green State University . 
and professional responsibilities as well as explicit
scholarship critena.and the Ed.D. tn school adm1nistrat1on and 1n

counselor education , in cooperation with Indiana

University. 

In addition to granting graduate degrees. the 
 Graduate Students/
School of Graduate Stud1es 1s responsible for the Representationadministration of all graduate programs in the
university, a task it shares w1th the discipline­ Student Government. the elected representative
focused colleges and schools and their academic student assembly, represents the interest of the
departments . (The interdisciplinary Applied student body on the Academic and Graduate
Behavioral Science program 1s adm1n1stered directly Councils , communicates with the student body on
by the School of Graduate Studies.) The graduate matters of policy, appoints students to un1versity
school also helps develop new programs and comm1ttees. and researches matters of interest to
maintains appropriate standards for graduate-level the student body. Student Government includes a
programs . The administrative services of the school representative from the School of Graduate Studies
are provided by the graduate school off1ce. and one each from the Schools of Medicine and
consisting of the dean. the assoc1ate dean . the Professional Psychology. Student representatives
assistant dean and d1rector of graduate adm1ss1ons also serve on several Graduate Council Committees.
and records. and their staff. Students who do not know where to take a
gnevance. problem, or suggestion can go to the
Off1ce of the Ombudsman. The ombudsmanGraduate Policy/ prov1des accurate information about the university,
investigates and tries to resolve student problems,Instruction and makes students' concerns known to the faculty
and administration.
The Graduate Council
The Graduate Council is comprised of deans.
elected representatives , and alternates from each of Research
the six colleges and the School of Medicine, the 
A prime objective of the School of GraduateSchool of Nursing , the School of Professional
Psychology , the Biomedical Sciences Ph .D. Studies is to advance scholarship in all forms. There 
Program, and one graduate student. The council is is a close association between graduate study and 
the graduate school's policy-making body, which research , since many graduate programs aim 
acts for the graduate faculty and is chaired by the specifically toward education for research. Even 
dean of the School of Graduate Studies. those programs which aim toward professional 
The council's functions include developing practice more than research require an education 
university policies and procedures for graduate adequate for persons who must apply the results of 
studies , recommending to the president and Board research in their professional work . 
of Trustees the approval of new graduate degrees The term " research " is used here to include
scholarly efforts of many kinds. It includes work inand programs, and establishing standards for the 
the laboratory , the library, and the f1eld . The variousg raduate faculty . The council regulates student 
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kinds of research and scholarship include laboratory applicant or forwarded to any agency or other
and field experiments, correlation studies , college or university.
naturalistic observations, economic research , Admiss1on to the School of Graduate Stud1es
historical and other documentary studies , and the does not necessarily ind1cate candidacy for an
creative endeavors of the arts . The graduate school advanced degree. Such candidacy 1s subject
is obligated to aid and encourage all forms of to specific requirements as def1ned by the
scholarly efforts by the graduate faculty and individual programs.
graduate students Students are identified by the School
The university's Research Council is responsible of Graduate Studies as being 1n one of the
for inst1tut1onal research pol1cy . The counc1l IS made following categones.
up of elected representatives of the faculty and the
admm1strat1on and the dean of graduate stud1es.
The Off1ce of Un1vers1 ty Research Services a1ds 
Degree-Seeking Students 
faculty and students 1n f1nd1n sources of fund1ng for Regular Status
research and 1n preparing proposals . Th is off1ce The student is admitted as fully qualified to
serves as a liaison with federal , state , and local pursue a program leading toward a graduate
sources for the support of research and scholarly degree.
activity. The office 's staff provides assistance
upon request. Provisional Status
Research News, a publication of the Office of Under certain conditions, a student may be
Research Services, is an excellent source of admitted provisionally (for one quarter only) ,
information on research currently being carried out pending receipt of credentials. If admission
in the university and potential sources of funding . It requirements are not met during the quarter in which
is available upon request. a student has been admitted provisionally,
The university's Institutional Review Board reg1strat1on for future quarters will be denied .
reports to the dean of the graduate school and
monitors all research projects involving human Conditional Status 
subjects. The committee is responsible for ensuring The student is admitted in th1s category to a
the ethical and proper treatment of human subjects. graduate program under certain conditions .
All projects utilizing human subjects must be Graduate credit earned while in this status will apply
reviewed in advance by this committee . toward degree requ irements. If all adm1ssion

It is important that graduate students working in requirements are satisfied and the student has

a program that includes education for research completed the first twelve cred1t hours of graduate

carefully assess their research interests and needs work, after being admitted in this status, with a 3.0 

for research experience. They should contact (a grade equ1valent of B) cumulative grade point

interested faculty members who will advise and work average, regular status will be granted upon

with them in these efforts, and then begin their approval of his/her graduate program. A student in

research work at the earliest possible time. Graduate this category who does not meet these conditions

students should d1scuss this with the department will be dismissed from the School of Graduate

chair or dean shortly after beginning graduate study. Stud1es. 

Admission 	 Other Admission Categories 

Nondegree Status

Students must be officially accepted for A student qualified for admission who does notadmission to the School of Graduate Studies before plan to work toward a degree may be admitted on athey may register for graduate credit. nondegree basis for selected graduate courses . A All correspondence pertaining to the admiss1on student cannot become a degree candidate while inof a student should be addressed to the School of this status. Subject to subsequent acceptance mto aGraduate Studies, Wright State University, Dayton, degree program and provided the credits areOhio 45435. The School of Graduate Studies will acceptable to the department/college, a maximum ofcoordinate the processing of the application twelve credit hours may be applied toward amaterials with the appropriate graduate department. graduate degree. A student in this status mustApplications for admission and supporting maintain a 3.0 grade point average.credentials should be received at least three weeks

before registration for the quarter in which the 
 Certification Status
student wishes to begin graduate study. Students who wish to complete certificationAll documents received by the university in requirements at the graduate level but do not wishconnection with application for admission become to pursue a graduate degree may be admitted asthe property of Wright State University. Under certification candidates .
no circumstances will they be returned to the 
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Senior Permission International Admissions, the applicant will be
Seniors at Wright State who have completed requ ired to submit the credentials to an
162 credit hours toward the baccalaureate degree evaluation service and pay the cost of the
and have earned a cumulative grade point average evaluation.
of 3.0 may apply for permiss1on to elect speci fied 2 All mternational applicants must demonstrategraduate cou rses for graduate credit. Approval must proficiency in English. If the applicant's nativebe ranted by the student's undergraduate adviser. language IS not Engl1sh , a minimum score ofthe cha1r of the department in wh1ch graduate credit 500 on the Test of English as a Foreign1s sought , and the School of Graduate Stud1es. Language (TOEFL) 1s requ1red . (Students
applymg to the master's de ree program inSpecial Undergraduate Status English must score 600 or better and meetUndergraduate students may enroll 1n a additional requirements . See the programgraduate course and apply that credit to their descnption for English .) In addition , studentsundergraduate programs only if they meet the other than transfer students will be requ ired tofollowing conditions : (1) have accrued 126 credit take a university-administered Englishhours or more; (2) have a minimum cumulative placement test pr ior to registering for classes .grade point average of 2.7 or higher; (3) have a Students failing this test will be required to takeminimum cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or supplemental on-campus classes to strengthenhigher in the major; and (4) have permission granted their English skills. 
by the instructor and the chair of the department 3
offering the course . 
Since the only type of internal financial
assistance available to international graduate
students is in the form of graduateSpecial Status assistantships, the university must be assuredStudents who have a bachelor's degree may that all international appl icants have adequateenroll in certain workshop courses for graduate financial resources to attend Wright State. If thecredit without being admitted to the graduate
school. If they are appropriate , a limited number of 	
applicant is being sponsored , the financial
statement form must be accompanied by ansuch credits may be applied later to a degree
program. 
aff idavit of support and a bank statement
provided by the sponsor, indicating the amount
of money available to the applicant for theTransient Status purpose of studying at Wright State University.Students active ly pursuing a graduate program
at another college or university who wish to earn 
Assistantsh ips to first-year international students
are granted by exception only , with the approvalcredits for transfer to that institution may be admitted of the dean of the School of Graduate Studies.for one quarter. Transient students will normal ly not In addition to meeting the standard Englishbe requ ired to submit official transcripts . Students requirements, graduate teaching assistantmust complete the admission application and (GTA) applicants must score 210 or higher onrequest the dean of the ir graduate school to the Test of Spoken English (TSE) before theycomplete the Wright State transient form indicating will be assigned to classroom duties. The TSEthe student is m good standing . should be taken at least one year preceding the
GTA appointment: however, students who haveInternational Students not taken the TSE prior to arrival at Wright State
Wright State welcomes applications from will have the opportunity to take the test on
qualified internat ional students. Approximately 180 campus . Those applicants financ ing their own
students on F-1 visas currently attend the university . education from personal funds must also submit
Application materials may be requested from the a bank statement together with the financial
admissions office . Applications for admission must statement. Bank statements are to be sent by
be completed one quarter prior to the quarter in the bank directly to the Office of International
which the applicant wishes to begin studies at Admissions. Wright State University reserves the
Wright State: applications for fall quarter must be right to require prepayment equivalent to one
completed by the end of May. year 's expenses.
Graduate international applicants are expected 4 Form 1-20 will be issued by the international
to meet the following criteria for admission : student adviser when the applicant has met the
1 	 Graduate applicants must have earned a 
above requirements and has been admitted to
baccalaureate degree or its equivalent from an 
the university . 
accredited college, university , or other institution 5 International students already in the United
of higher learning. Only an official transcript , States who wish to transfer from another
translated into English , will be accepted as university will not be considered for admission if
evidence of academic preparation. If the they are not currently in status according to the
credentials cannot be evaluated by the Office of Department of Immigration and Naturalization. 
The transfer student must present evidence of 
above-average ability to do college work. 
Requirements for Admission 
1 	 Complete an application form. 
2 	 Pay a nonrefundable application fee 
3 	 Have an earned bachelor's degree from an 
accredited college or un1vers1ty . 
4 Subm1t one offiCial transcript of all prev1ous 
college work (under raduate and gradu te) . An 
applican t should request the r g1strars of II 
colleges prev1ously attended to send one offiCI 
transcnpt d1rectly to the School of Graduate 
Studies. (Note: If the applicant is apply1ng for 
nondegree status only and he or she holds a 
master's degree or higher degree from an 
accredited college or university . then only proof 
of the highest degree is needed .) 
5 	 Meet the minimum requirements for the 
appropriate admission category . 
Regular Status An overall undergraduate grade 
point average of 2.7 (based on a 4 .0 grading 
system) or an overall undergraduate grade point 
average of 2.5, but with a 3.0 or better for the 
last ninety-three quarter hours (sixty semester 
hours) earned toward the undergraduate 
degree. 
Conditional Status An undergraduate grade 
point average of less than 2. 7 but above 2.5 
(based on a 4.0 grading system) or an 
undergraduate grade point average of less than 
2.5 but above a 2.3 if the grades in the last half 
of undergraduate work constitute a 2.7 or better. 
Nondegree and Certification Status An 
undergraduate grade point average of 2.3 
or better. 
6 	 Submit admission test scores. if applicable. 
(See the following section for test requirements .) 
7 	 Students who have taken graduate cou rses 
prior to seeking regular status adm1ssion to 
Wright State University must have an overa ll 
graduate grade point average of 3.0 or better 
and must be in good standing (not holding 
probationary , conditional, or equivalent status) 
at all previously attended colleges or 
un iversities. 
8 	 To be a degree-seeking student , a candidate 
must be admitted to a department and college/ 
school for an identi fied program of study, as 
well as be admitted to the School of Graduate 
Stud ies. 
9 	 For international student requ irements , see the 
previous section . 
10 	 Admission by Petition An applicant who does 
not meet minimum requ irements for admission , 
who has been dismissed from a program, or 
who has been denied admission to a program 
may submit a petition to the School of Graduate 
Studies for review. The petition form may be 
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obtained from the School of Graduate Stud1es. 
The pet1t1on must contain supporting 
documentation of why any requ1rement should 
be waived . Submission of test grades such as 
the Graduate Record Exammat1on and/or the 
Miller Analogies Test may be requ1red by the 
applicant's prospective graduate program 1n 
instances where the appl1cant has a grade po1nt 
average below the m1nimum requ1red for 
admiSSIOn. Applicants should cant ct the1r 
gradu te program of f1cer for further d t 1ls The 
pet1t1on IS subm1tted for r view to the et1t1oner's 
proposed graduate pro ram . and 1t . lon w1th 
the program 's recommendation . will then b 
rev1ewed by the dean of the School of Graduate 
Stud1es. who wil l make the decis1on . 
Individual departments and colleges/schools 
may have requirements over and above those of the 
School of Graduate Studies. Candidates should 
consult the specific requirements set forth by the 
department and college/school. (See program 
descriptions in this catalog .) 
Admission Test Requirements 
Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) 
Each applicant for admission to the Master of 
Business Administration program or the Master of 
Science in log istics management program . 
regardless of prev ious academic record . must 
submit satisfactory scores on the Graduate 
Management Admission Test (formerly Admission 
Test for Graduate Study in Business) before 
admission will be considered. Preregistration d irectly 
with the Educational Test ing Service is required 
several weeks in advance of test dates. Registration 
forms may be obta ined from the Off ice of 
Admissions . the graduate school . or the testing 
service. 
Miller Analogies Test (MAT) 

Appl icants for admission to the College of 

Educat1on and Human Services must submit 

satisfactory scores on either the Miller Analog 1es 

Test (MAT) or the Graduate Record Examination 

(GRE) . Information concerning the MAT may be 

obtained from the School of Graduate Stud ies. 

Graduate Record Examination (GRE) 
Appl icants for admission to certain programs. 
under particular circumstances. may be required to 
submit scores on the aptitude and advanced 
portions of the Graduate Record Examination (GRE). 
The GRE consists of two parts: the aptitude test , 
which contains verbal . analytical , and quantitative 
portions . and the advanced tests , which assess 
achievement in the student's major field . Students 
will be advised by the School of Graduate Studies 
when the GRE is required as an additional 
admission requirement. 
Graduate Record Examinations. for which a fee 
is charged , are scheduled throughout the United 
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States in January, February, April, June. October. complete a Program of Study form. Subsequentand December . Preregistration directly with the to this advising session, the adviser will provideEducational Test1ng Serv1ce is required several the student w1th reg1stration matenals and assistweeks in advance of test dates. Information and in the selection of classes .
reg1strat1on forms may be obtained from the Off1ce Reg1stration must be completed by the dateof Admissions. the graduate school , or the mdicated in the quarterly schedule of classes . Fee testing serv1ce statements and confirmation of reg1stration will beApplicants w1ll be adv1sed concern1ng GRE test mailed to the student and fees must be pa1d beforerequ1r m nts followmg a rev1ew of the1r admiSSIOn the date scheduled .Ill s. 
Reg1strat1on will not be accept d after the f1rstStud nts w1th v1sual or upper extrem1ty
1mpa1rment who w1sh to take the GRE should follow 
w ek of the quarter unless the 1nstructor, department 
the d1rect1ons outlmed 1n the GRE brochure. wh1ch IS 	
cha1r , and d an of the colle approve the late
registration during the second week. No reg1strat1onavailable 1n the Off1ce of AdmiSSions , from the will be accepted after the second week of thegraduate school , or directly from the test1ng service . quarter. No student may be admitted to a class for
which he or she is not properly registered .Readmission
A student or applicant who falls into one of Subsequent Registration
these categories must reapply for admission: Students who have registered for classes at
1 An applicant who has previously been admitted 
Wright State University for any of the four preceding
to the university but did not enroll for the quarter 
quarters will receive registration forms for the current
admitted (have f1le updated) 
quarter. Students who have not registered during the
preceding year must reapply to the School of2 	 A graduate student at Wright State who was
accepted for one degree program and wishes 
Graduate Studies to have their files updated. 
to apply for another program or degree Change in Courses3 	 A graduate student who has not registered for No change in registration is made until the dropfour consecutive quarters and add form has been accepted by the Office of
4 A graduate student who has completed the the Registrar and the fee for dropping or changing
degree requirements for which he or she was classes has been paid.

originally admitted 
 Course additions must be completed by the end
of the first week of the quarter. There is no fee for
adding courses, although instructional and generalRegistration 	 fees are charged when applicable . 
A student must be admitted to the School of AuditGraduate Studies 1n order to register for and earn
graduate credit However, students granted special 
A student admitted to the School of Graduate 
status are permitted to reg1ster for workshop courses 
Studies may audit a graduate course with the 
for graduate credit. 
approval of the course instructor. All audits must be
clearly indicated on the registration form .
Registration for audit cannot be changed toProcedures registration for credit after the first class meeting .
Initial Registration 
Withdrawal from CoursesUpon completion of the admission requirements
and acceptance by the School of Graduate Studies , 
A student may drop a course or withdraw from
the university without a grade through the third weekthe student is mailed registration matenals .
The follow1ng are exceptions to th1s mailing : 
of class. From the fourth week through the eighth
week, a grade of W is assigned and appears on theStudents admitted to the Biomedical Sciences student's transcript for each course dropped.Ph.D . program will be given reg1stration Students may not drop a course or withdraw frommatenals during the fall quarter program the university after the eighth week of the quarter.orientation period . A student who stops attending a course and2 Students admitted to the Geological Sciences does not officially withdraw receives a grade ofF orprogram will receive their registration materials X for the course .
at the orientation meeting in the geological
sciences department prior to fall quarter . Course Repeat
3 	 Students admitted to the M.B.A. program and A graduate student may repeat once any
the M.S. programs in social and applied course previously taken for credit in which the grade
economics and logistics management are received was below a B.
advised in the1r admission letter that they must Only the hours and grade points earned from
contact an adviser for an appointment to the repeated course will be included in the 
computmg of the grade point average and meetmg 
degree requirements . 
Whenever a course is repeated under these 
terms, the student must so specify at the time of 
reg1stration . 
This procedure 1s acceptable only tw1ce in any 
g1ven master's degree program 
Continuing Registration 
A student who has completed all requ1rements 
for graduate degree 1n the quarter pnor to 
submiSSIOn of an application for gradu t1on n c not 
be reg1stered dunng the quarter of graduation . 
A student who has not completed all requ1red 
courses (1nclud1ng thes1s defense and submission) 
in the quarter of graduation w1ll be requ1red to 
register lor at least one hour of graduate credit. 
Courses in each department are reserved for 
continuing registration credit as follows: 789 for 
master's degree candidates : 899 for post-master's 
and doctoral candidates . The quarter in which the 
successful defense of the thesis is accomplished 
constitutes the last quarter of cont1nuing registration. 
The department notifies the School of Graduate 
Studies by memorandum when the defense has 
been completed . 
Any exception must be approved by the 

student's adviser, the department chair, and the 

dean of the School of Graduate Studies. 

Petition Procedure 
A student who wishes to deviate from the 
normal graduate school regulations and procedures 
may submit a petition to the School of Graduate 
Studies . 
Petition forms are available in the graduate 
school. The student should include all supporting 
documents and must have the recommendation of 
the adviser, the 1nstructor (if applicable) , and the 
appropriate department or college. The completed 
form should be returned to the School of Graduate 
Studies off1ce. 
An action taken on petitions will not be 
considered as a precedent lor any future action . 
Change of Program 
Students who wish to change from one degree 
program to another must have the approval of the 
departments concerned as well as the graduate 
school . 
Program changes within the College of 
Education and Human Services may be initiated by 
submitting a change of program form available in 
the student services office in the College of 
Education and Human Services or the graduate 
school office. Approval is granted by the College of 
Education and Human Services and the School of 
Graduate Studies . 
Students admitted to the M. B.A. program in the 
College of Business and Administration who wish to 
change their programs must submit a change of 
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program form to the d1rector of the M.B. A. program. 
Approval is granted by both the College of Bus1ness 
and Administration and the School of Graduate 
Studies. 
All other requests for change of program must 
be processed by completing an appl1cat1on lor 
admission to the graduate admiSSions off1ce The 
application and support1ng documentation will be 
forwarded to and rev1ewed by the department 
concern d The graduate admiSSions off1ce will 
not1fy the student of the admiSSIOn deCISIOn 
The Grading System 
Academ1c achievement 1s 1nd1cated by the 
following letter grades and points used 1n calculatmg 
grade pomt averages. 
A Highest quality/4 po1nts per credit hour 
B Second quality/3 points per cred1t hour 
C Third quality/2 points per cred1t hour 
D Lowest quality/1 po1nt per credit hour 
F Failure/0 points 
X Failure to complete a course for wh1ch 
registered , without off1cally withdrawing 0 points 
(figured as an F in the grade point average) 
The follow1ng symbols appear on the record , 
but are not included in calculating grade point 
averages. 
L Audit : given only if arranged for at time of 
registration. 
N No report instructor d1d not report grade. 
P Passing ; given only for specifically approved 
courses . 
S Satisfactory progress; a permanent grade will 
be assigned upon completion of the proJect. 
U Unsatisfactory performance. 
Incomplete; given only when part of requ1red 
work is missing and arrangements have been 
made with the Instructor to complete the work. 
An agreement lor the grade of incomplete must 
be signed and submitted by the instructor at the 
time the grade sheet is submitted. If the work 1s 
not completed by the end of the date agreed 
upon the I grade automatically becomes an F. 
unless the instructor submits another I grade 
An asterisk will appear next to an I grade on the 
grade report to indicate that the I will be 
changed to an F if the Incomplete is not made 
up within the specified time . The maximum time 
allowed for the make up of an Incomplete is the 
last day of class of the following quarter, except 
for spring quarter: spring quarter incompletes 
must be made up by the last day of class of the 
fall quarter. 
W 	 Withdrew; given for courses from which the 
student withdrew or dropped during the fourth 
through eighth weeks of classes or equivalent or 
for which student petitioned for withdrawal. 
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Grade reports are sent at the end of each courses per quarter. This should be determined by
quarter to the addresses on file in the registrar's the student and the faculty adv1ser based on such
off1ce. factors as the student's employment and its effect
Students and graduates who think an error has on the student's energy and mental alertness, the
been made in the recording of a grade, e1ther on the student's previous academic records, and the nature
grade report or on the off1c1al transcnpt , must notify of the course taken .
the Office of the Reg1strar before the end of the
following quarter . A student has until the end of the Categories of Graduate Creditfall quarter to challenge a grade rece1ved for the
previous spnng quarter. Workshops and In-Service Courses
All students who have completed the graduate
admission requirements may take workshop and m­
servlce courses . 

In addition , students granted special status by

Credit Hour Limits the School of Graduate Stud1es are permitted to take 

The maximum number of credit hours for which workshop courses for graduate credit without being 

a graduate student may register in a quarter is admitted to the School of Graduate Studies. 

Graduate Credit 
sixteen. In a summer term of five weeks, nine hours

is a maximum. Transfer Credit

Students holding graduate assistantships must Upon the recommendation of the student
's
register for a minimum of eight quarter hours of adviser and the approval of the departmenUcollege
graduate credit during each quarter they hold the concerned and the graduate school , graduate credit
appointment . Predoctoral fellows are required to completed at another graduate school may be
register for a minimum of twelve credit hours. transferred to the student's master's degree program
A student who wishes to deviate from the at Wright State.

normal registration loads listed above must have the 
 Credit may be transferred if the following
approval of the program adviser and the School of conditions are met:

Graduate Studies. 

The student is in good standing at the otherA graduate student who is employed full time institution.should normally register for no more than two 
2 The grades in the courses to be transferred are
B or better. 
3 	 The credit is within the five-year time limit for
completing a master's degree 
4 The number of hours to be transferred does not
exceed twelve . 
5 An official transcript reflecting the course work
is on file in the School of Graduate Studies. 
The student must have been registered for a
minimum of one quarter in the School of Graduate
Studies before transfer credit may be reviewed . 
Credit by Examination
Graduate students may earn graduate credit in
specific courses by demonstrating their ability on
proficiency examinations administered by the
respective departments.
Each student must obtain the approval of the
program adviser and the department administering
the examination . 
Proficiency Examination Certification forms may
be obtained from the registrar's office before taking
the examination. Signatures of the examiner and the
department chair are required to indicate successful
completion of the examination.
The completed form is presented to the bursar's
office with a payment of $10 per credit hour. The
bursar will forward the form to the registrar for
posting to the student's permanent record. 
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Master's Degrees The Master's Degree
Master of Arts
Applied Behav1oral Sc1ence. Classroom Teacher. General Requirements
Counseling . Educattonal Leadershtp . English. A student's program of study ts admtntstered by
Htstory. Selected Graduate Stud1es. Student the department or colle e school and is subJect to
P rsonnel Servtces approval by the School of Graduate Studtes Stnce
program requtrements vary by department andMaster of Art Therapy 
colle e school. 1t IS tmpor nt for stud nts toMaster of Busmess Administration ecome acqu tnt d wtth th se spectftc requirementsAccountancy . 1n nc . Ftn nctal Admtntstr !ton . stnce they , swell as untverstty requtremcnts. mustHe lth C r Man gem nt. Lo ISliCS Man, ement , b s ttsfted The followtn descnptton cov rs theMan ement. Mana ement Sc1ence. Market1ng raduate school re u1rern nts nd serves as a
general gutdeMaster of Education
Classroom Teacher. Educattonal Leadership ,
Student Personnel Serv1ces 
Program of Study
Certain graduate programs have opted to useMaster of Humanities the Program of Study form . The Program of Study
Master of Music form def1nes a program whtch 1s contracted between
Music Educatton the student and the graduate program. The
graduate program spectftcally tndtcates that it willMaster of Rehabilitation Counseling recommend awarding the degree sought by the
Master of Science student 1f the work contracted for 1s sattsfactonly
Aerospace Medictne. Btology. Chem1stry . Computer 
completed . Simtlarly, students spectftcally agree to
Sctence . Counseling . Geologtcal Sctences. Logtsttcs 
their responsibility for complettng the program The
Management. Mathematics, Nurstng . Phystcs . 
Program of Study form 1s subJeCt to modtflcatton as
Selected Graduate Studtes. Soctal and Applied 
the student progresses. but all changes must have
Econom1cs. Systems Engineering the adviser's approval. 
Master of Science in Computer Engineering Advising 
Master of Science in Teaching When students wtth a degree objective are
Earth Sctence . Phystcs admitted to graduate studies , they are assigned
departmental advtsers who counsel them regardingEducational Specialist Degree thetr objectives. The full degree program should be
formulated with the maJor advtser and approved byEducational Specialist the advisory committee and the dean of the SchoolEducattonal Leadership . Curriculum and Supervtston 
 of Graduate Studtes. Students obtatn constant

Doctoral Degrees 
 guidance from thetr advisers , examtntng or thesis
committees, and maJor departmentsDoctor of Philosophy
Btomedtcal Sctences. Computer Sctence and Credit Hour RequirementEngineering (program development approval: see All master's degree programs at the universitypage 37) requ1re completion of forty-ftve or more credtt hours
Doctor of Psychology of graduate course work. A department may require
Contact the School of Professional Psychology for 
completion of more than forty-five cred1t hours.
informat1on . Please consult reqUirements for a spec1f1c degree
and maJor area.Doctor of Medicine
Contact the School of Medtcine for tnformalion . Residence Requirements
Doctoral Degrees in Cooperation with A student is considered to be tn residence
Other Universities whenever he or she is registered on campus as a
graduate student. A minimum residence of threeDoctor of Philosophy quarters at Wright State University, devoted whollyEducational Administration and Supervision (in or partly to graduate work, is required. In addition,cooperation with Bowling Green State University) completion of a minimum of thirty-three credit hours
Doctor of Education 
toward the master's degree must be completed at
Wright State.Counselor Education. School Administration (both in

cooperation with Indiana University) 

Retroactive Graduate Credit 
Under the rules of the Graduate Council a 
student must be adm1tted to the School of Graduate 
Stud1es 1n order to rece1ve raduate cred1t 
Therefore. students earn1ng workshop cr d1ts 
under Spec1al Student status (1 e . not adm1tted to 
the School of Graduate Stud1es) should not expect 
that cred1t earned before admiSSIOn to the School o f 
Graduate Stud1es will be counted at a I ter date 
toward r du t d gr c Gradu te cred1t c nnot 
be 1ven for cours s completed 111 ord r to qu· lily a 
stu nt for dmiSSion to r duat st ncJ1n 
Grade Standards 
All students 1n graduate study programs re 
expected to ma1nta1n a m1n1mum grade pomt 
average of 3.0. The grade of C 1s the m1n1mum 
passing grade for graduate cred1t. However. no 
more than nine cred1t hours of C may be appl1ed 
toward a master's degree. The attainment of a large 
proport ion of C grades. even when balanced by As . 
can be considered by the faculty as unsatisfactory 
course work. A course taken for graduate cred1t 1n 
wh ich a D is rece1ved may not be used to meet the 
minimum credit hour requ1rements for a graduate 
degree. 
An average of 3.0 1s requ1red for graduation m 
any graduate degree program. It should be 
emphasized that the successful completion of a 
req u1red number of courses is not suff1c1ent. of 1tself. 
to earn a master's degree A student must also 
receive the recommendation of the departmental 
faculty after an evaluation based upon total 
performance. 
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Student Evaluation 
At the end of twelve cred1t hours of graduate 
work. a student 's grade po1nt average will be 
rev1ewed by the graduate school Based on th1s 
rev1ew . a studen who has a cumulat1ve rade po1nt 
average less th n 3 0 may e placed on probation 
or d1Sm1ssed from the School of Gradu te Stud1es 
At the complet1on of one year of gr du te work 
or twenty-four cred1t hours. wh1ch v r comes f1rst. 
e ch student will be evaluated by the partment 
f culty Th1s v luat1on w1ll b based upon 
p rform nee m courses . rese rch . c nd sern1n rs 
nd Will forw, rd d to the r du t , n On th · 
b SIS of ttl IS cv luat1on . student w1ll b ( 1) 
recommended for cont1nuance 1n the gr duate 
program. (2) placed on probat1onary st tus. or (3) 
requ1red to d1scont1nue graduate study at th1s 
un1vers1ty 
Probationary Status 
A student placed on probat1on Will be required 
to change th1s status by ach1eving a cumulative 
grade po1nt average of 3.0 w1th1n the complet1on of 
the next twelve quarter hours of cred1t work Failure 
to ach1eve he 3 .0 grade pomt average will result 1n 
the student's d1sm1ssal from he School of Gradua e 
Studies If a port1on of these cred1ts 1s 1n research 
for the thesis requ1rement . the student's maJOr 
department must cert1fy the student's eiiQiblllty to 
continue studies at the university . 
Thesis 
Certa1n programs spec1fy the presentation of a 
thes1s as a requ1rement for the master's degree. 
Students complet1ng this requ1rement should secure 
a copy of A Handbook for Graduate These$ and 
Dissertations. published by the School of Graduate 
Stud1es and available 1n the graduate off1ce The 
requirements out11ned 1n th1s manual are bas1c 
min1mal critena wh1ch have been approved by the 
Graduate Council for preparing the thes1s Students 
should seek the adv1ce of the1r thes1s directors and 
departments for further details Students are 
encouraged . but not requ1red . to obta1n a format 
check prior to the final depos1t of the1r thes1s This 
format check significantly reduces the l1kel1hood of a 
last-mmute reject1on The School of Graduate 
Studies requires two working days to perform a 
format check. 
The topic of the thesis should come from the 
student's personal explorat1on in h1s or her maJor or 
minor field. The formal petition for approval of the 
thesis topic must clearly set forth the problem. the 
intended organization. and the methods of 
development of the thesis. The thesis topic must be 
approved by the student's adviser and committee. 
A student working on the approved topic for the 
master's thesis is required to register for a course 
numbered 799 or 899 as designated by the 
department. 
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Two unbound cop1es of the thes1s in prescribed If the degree requ1rements are not completed at
form are to be taken to the graduate office at least the t1me spec1fled . another applicat1on (no fee)
two weeks before the degree is to be granted The wh1ch w1ll replace any prev1ously submitted , 
f1rst copy of the thes1s is considered an arch1val must be filed . 
copy and is eventually depos1ted 1n the un1vers1ty 's Commencement 1s held tw1ce annually. 1n 
closed stacks m the l1brary. The second copy is December and June. Students who complete the1r
made available for C1rculat1on 1n the library . Smce de ree requ1rements 1n Au ust and December may
some departments require additional cop1es. part1c1pate m the December ceremony March
students should consult the1r adv1sers to determm and June graduates may part1c1 ate m the June 
the total number of cop1es need d ceremony 
lnd1v1duals completm th 1r re
Final Examinations reqUir ments m June will rece1ve the1r d1 lomas at
Some departments requ1re a f1nal compre ­ the June commencement Those complet1ng the1r
hensive exam1nat1on to test the candidate 's mastery degree reqUirements 1n December will rece1ve the1r
of the course of study pursued . It may be wntten or diplomas at the December commencement Those
oral, or both , at the option of the examm1ng completing the1r degree requ1rements 1n August or 
committee. March will have the1r diplomas mailed to them
Candidates for a degree requiring a thesis w1ll approximately four weeks after the conferral date.
have written and/or oral examinations conducted by
the major committee subsequent to the submission Summary of Requirementsand approval of the thesis.

Arrangements for taking the examinations for the Master's Degree 

should be made w1th the candidate's adviser and 
Listed below is a summary of the requirements 
the department at least three weeks in advance. 	
graduate students must complete to earn a master's 
degree at Wright State Un1vers1ty. 
Time Limit 1 Complete a Program of Study form to be filed 1n
A student must complete all requirements for a the Office of Graduate Studies, if required by
master's degree within five years . The time limit is the program.
from the beginning date of the earliest course of the 2 Complete the requirements for the graduate
last forty-five credit hours applied toward the degree within five calendar years .
degree. This time does not include a leave of 3 Achieve a cumulative grade point/hour ratio of

absence granted for adequate cause. 
 at least a 3.0 in all courses taken for graduate
credit (no more than nine hours of Care
Second Master's Degree acceptable) .
A second master's degree may be earned by 4 Be registered in the quarter the degree istaking a minimum of th1rty-three credit hours beyond conferred.
the first master's degree . These hours must be taken 5 Successfully complete the f1nal comprehensiveat Wnght State University. Departments or programs examination (if required in program) .may specify additional requirements depend1ng 

6 Present two copies of an approved thesis (1f
upon the length of the program. prerequisites for the
Individual student, and/or the nature of the f1rst requ1red in program). 
degree. Admission policies and procedures are the Individual departments/colleges have
same as those for any student applying to the pro­ requirements which must be met in addition to the
gram, except that an application fee is not required general requirements set forth above. Please consult
if the first degree was earned at Wright State. the appropriate section for specific requirements. 
Application for Degree
The university has established the followmg The Educational
filing periods for submitting applications for degrees ,

based on anticipated date of completion (indicated Specialist Degree

in parentheses). 
 Wright State University offers a post-master's
September 1 to October 1 (December) program in educational leadership which leads to an
December 1 to January 15 (March) Ed.S. degree. This program was created for
February 1 to March 1 (June) administrators and educational leaders who seek
May 1 to June 1 (August) additional training and expertise. 
Applications for graduation may be obtained in

the registrar's office . A fee of $15 must be paid to 
 Admission Requirements
the bursar, then the completed application should Admission requirements include:
be returned to the registrar's office. 
1 Admission to the School of Graduate Studies 
2 A master's degree 
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3 Superintendency Focus: Three years of Credit Hour Requirements
experience 1n administration or supervision Doctoral students are requ1red to earn a
Cumculum and Instruction Focus: Three years mmimum of 150 acceptable quarter hours of cred1t.of teach1ng expenence Individual programs may have a h1gher cred1t
4 SubmiSSIOn of letters of recommendation requ1rement 
5 Earned cumulative grade point average of 3 5 1n
master's degree study Residence Requirements 
6 Acceptance by faculty 1n erviewing team Residency rules requ1re doctoral students to be 
7 Satisfactory scores on e1 ther the GRE or enrolled full t1me for a m1n1mum of four quarters . A 
the MAT m1nimum of seventy-s1x cred1t hours tow rd the
doctoral de ree must be completed at Wn ht St teA cand1date for the ducat1onal S ec1 l1st Un1vers1ty . lnd1v1du I pro rams may hav dd1t1onaldegree must fulfill the res1dency re uiremcnts by res1dence requ1rements
completm two courses per qu rter over a two-y 
period . Normally , the program will begm each Grade Stahdardsfall quarter. 
Graduate students work1ng toward the Doctor ofAn action-orien ted research project is required Philosophy degree must mamta1n at least a 3 .0 for completing the degree. Planning for the research grade point average in all graduate courses in whichproject will begin in the research courses and wil l be a letter grade is assigned . Students who do notimplemented during the two years of the program. meet these requirements are subject to dismissal.An oral report of the findings will be given in the Individual programs have probationary proceduresadvanced seminar. 
concerning students who are temporanly notCandidacy for the Educational Specialist degree meeting grade standards . Individual programs mayis attained when the applicant has completed the utilize cntena in addition to course work grades toaction-oriented research project proposal and evaluate a student 's status in the program . Mattersreceived the approval of his or her committee . The perta1ning to d1smissal for nonacademic matters areapplicant must earn at least a B in each course to handled by the Office of Student Development.that date. This minimum requirement must be
maintained after a student has been admitted as Candidacy Examinationa candidate. 
Students must pass a candidacy examination
before they begin their dissertation research .
Individual programs will specify the nature andThe Doctor of forms of their candidacy examination .
Philosophy Degree Dissertation 
An interdisciplinary Ph.D. program in biomedical Students pursuing the Ph.D. degree must
sciences is offered by a program faculty in a conduct an acceptable original research effort and
cooperative effort between the College of Science submit a dissertation based upon that research . The
and Mathematics, the School of Medicine, and the dissertation must be approved by the thesis director
College of Engineering and Computer Science. and advisory committee 
A Ph.D. program in computer science and
engineering has received program development Final Examination and Submission of
approval from the Ohio Board of Regents and will be Approved Dissertation
implemented when program faculty development Students pursu1ng the Ph.D. degree must
goals are met. The doctoral degree will be offered successfully defend their dissertation before an
by a program faculty in a cooperative effort between appropriate dissertation committee . Individual
the College of Engineering and Computer Science programs w ill specify the specific format for the
and the College of Science and Mathematics . A thesis defense. 
graduate catalog supplement for this program will A copy of the approved and defended t~es1s ,
be issued when the program is implemented signed by the thesis supervisor, dissertation or
(projected for 1986/87). advisory committee, and program director must be
submitted to the graduate dean for approval. The
thesis must be submitted to the oHice of the Dean ofAdmission Requirements 
Graduate Studies no later than two weeks before theSee individual program descriptions. date of graduation. 
Program of Study 
See individual program descriptions. 
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Time Limit
Graduate cred1t applied toward the doctoral 
Certification and
degree is val1d for only nme years from the date Certificate Programsthe student enters the pro ram Extenuat1n

Circumstances must be acceptable to the Academ1c In addition to graduate de ree programs.

Policy Comm1ttee of the b1omed1cal sc1ences faculty Wnght State offers two add1t1onal types of structured
Graduate students who fail to tak courses or curncula One such pro r m leads to certification
otherw1se pursu th 1r graduate due 11011 for a st tus for teachers and cons1sts of a senes of
penod of two years w1ll be utomat1cally r t1red from cours s that will qualify t ach r for certification m
the ctlve Ides of th pro r m and of t e Sct1ool of s ec1f1C r a (see Cduca\10n and Human Serv1c s
Gradual Stud1es Stud nts must r s ction) Th Colipply for of due t1 on nd Human
admiSSIOn 1n ord r to re ct1v te the1r records Serv1c s lso offers c rt1f1c 1 ro rams for school
counselors . sup rv1sors . nd sctlool · mm1strators
Summary of Requirements for the 
The s cond type of curnculum I ds to a certlflcat
awarded by the un1vers1ty after the complet1on ofDoctor of Philosophy Degree spec1f1c sequence of courses These courses mayThe following list 1s a summary of the be an independent academ1c program or part of arequirements graduate students must complete to master's degree program. If a student pursues theearn a Doctor of Philosophy degree at Wnght certificate as an independent program. he or she w11lState University . be enrolled in nondegree status.
1 Ma1ntain a mm1mum grade po1nt average of Certificates may be earned 1n the Department of
3 0 (B) English (Teach1ng of English to Speakers of Other
2 Complete min1mum program course work Languages. TESOL; and Busmess and Professional
requ1rements Writing) ; 1n the Department of Geography 
3 	 Be admitted to doctoral cand1dacy by pass1ng a 
(Cartography, Photogrammetry . and Remote 
written/oral candidacy examinat1on 
Sens1ng ; and Urban Studies) ; 1n the Department of
H1story (Professional Archival and H1stoncal4 	 Conduct an acceptable original research Administration) ; and in the Department of Theatreproblem and subm1t an approved dissertation Arts (Theatre Technology). Interested students5 Accumulate a m1n1mum of 150 hours of 
 should contact the appropriate department for
acceptable graduate credit further information.

6 Meet res1dency requ1rements

7 
 Make a successful defense of the dissertation

8 Be reg1stered 1n the quarter the degree 1s

conferred 

9 
 Present two cop1es of the approved d1ssertat1on

to the graduate office 

10 Fulfill all requirements w1thin n1ne years of

entrance 1nto the program 
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Course Abbreviations 
The followmg abbrevratrons are used rn lrsts of 
degree requrrements and rn the course descnptrons 
sectron of thrs catalog . 
PSI Professronal Psychology 
PSY Psychology 
OBA Ouantrtatrve Busrness Analysrs 
RHB Rehabrlrtatron 
REL Relrgron 
SW Socral Work 
SOC Socrolo y 
SPN Sp nrsh 
STT St trstrcs 
TH T11 atr 
URS Urt 11 Alf rr 
Course Numbering 
System 
500-599 Courses that carry graduate credrt only rn a 
maJor freld drfferent from that of the department 
offenng the course Most such courses will be 
alternate desrgnatrons of courses normally 
numbered 300 499 
600-699 Courses that carry graduate credr rn any 
maJor freld and that have alternate desrgnations rn 
whrch the frrst drgrt rs 3 or 4 when taken for 
undergraduate credrt 
700-799 Courses rntended for graduate credr only. 
(Unclassrfred students may, wrth the approval of 
the department offerrng the course regrster for 
undergraduate credrt in courses numbered 
700-799) 
800-999 Courses rntended for post-master's or 
doctoral-level work 
The number followrng the hyphen rn each 
course number rndrcates the number of credrt hours 
per quarter for that course 
Policy on Dual-Listed Courses 
Stud nts who wrsh to rec rve r duate credr for 
dual lrsted courses. e. . courses offer .u t o h the 
400 and 600 lev Is must be requrred to p rform 
addrtronal work hat reflects both quantrtatrve and 
qualrtatrve adv nces over undergraduate 
requrrements: 
When addrtronal readings are assrgned . they 
should rnvolve the student wrth scholarly 
lrterature related to the subject of the course 
2 	 When raduate research rs assrgned rt should 
adhere to rrgorous methodologrcal strategres 
emphasrze pnmary source material where 
appropnate. and conform to accepted 
standards of scholarly style. organrzatron . 
and content. 
3 	 Graduate examrnatrons may requrre additronal 
or drfferent questrons and should requrre 
abstract thrnkrng and theoretical assimrlatron of 
the course matenal. 
ACC 
ADM 
AIS 
ANT 
ATH 
ABS 
ART 
AED 
AT 
BCH 
BIO 
BMS 
CHM 
CLS 
Accountancy 
Adrnrnrstratron 
Adrnrnrstratrve Information Syst ms 
Anatomy 
Anthropolo y 
Applr u B h· vroml Serene 
Art ancJ Art Hrstory 
Art due Iron 
Art Ther py 
Brologrcal Chemrstry 
Brologrcal Scrences 
Bromedrcal Scrences 
Chemrstry 
Classrcs 
COM Communrcatron 
CME 
CEG 
CS 
CNL 
ECO 
EC 
ED 
EGR 
ENG 
ENV 
FIN 
FR 
GEO 
GL 
GER 
HPR 
HST 
HUM 
LCS 
Ll 
MGT 
MKT 
MTH 
M&l 
ML 
MUS 
NUR 
PHA 
PHL 
PHY 
P&B 
PLS 
Communrty Medrcme 
Computer Engrneenng 
Computer Scrence 
Counselrng 
Economrc Educatron. Center for 
Economrcs 
Educatron 
Engrneerrng 
English 
Envrronmental Studres 
Finance 
French 
Geography 
Geologrcal Scrences 
German 
Health. Physrcal Educatron. 
and Recreatron 
Hrstory 
Humanrtres 
Lrbrary nd Communrcatron Scrence 
Lrngurstrcs 
Management 
Marketrng 
Mathematrcs 
Mrcrobrology and Immunology 
Modern Language Humanrtres 
MUSIC 
Nursrng 
Pharmacology 
Philosophy 
PhySICS 
Physrology and Brophysrcs 
Polrtrcal Scrence 
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Accountancy 
See Bus1ness and AdmmJstratJon 
Aerospace Medicine 
The aerospace mediCine Master of Science 
degree program 1s conducted by the School of 
MediCine's Department of Commun1ty M dJcJn The 
pro ram prov1des fundamental mformat1on about 
av1 t1on nd sp c fl1 ht b1omed1cal factors. 
1nclud1ng phySIOlOgiC I psycholo ICal , bJOen I 
neenng and clm1cal f ctors Selection and 
penod1c exam1nat1on requirements for a1rmen 
and a1rwomen are deta1led as are normal and 
pathological changes assoc1ated w1th agmg of 
a1rmen and airwomen ' 
The Graduate Faculty 
Professors 
Joseph D. Alter . public health 

W1nslow J . Bashe, Jr .. epidemiology 

Stanley R Mohler (d1rector) , aerospace med1cine 

Associate Professors 
Kenneth N. Beers , aerospace medicine 

Satya P. Sangal , biostatistics 

Associate Clinical Professor 
George Mohr. aerospace med1c1ne 
Assistant Clinical Professor 
Arthur L. Ventura. environmental medic1ne 
Admission 
The m1n1mum requ1rement for admiSSIOn to the 
M.S. degree program 1n aerospace med1c1ne 1s the 
M.D. degree and a clinical year of med1cal tra1n1ng 
The prospective student commun1cates w1th the 
Department of Commun1ty Med1cme for acceptance. 
It 1s possible that certa1n advanced students can 
take 1nd1vidual courses m the curnculum and apply 
these to other degree programs. 
Degree Requirements 
Students must complete the required courses 
plus certain elect1ves and must conduct specific 
research that becomes part of the requ1red thes1s . 
The research may be of laboratory, field. or, in 
selected cases, conceptual nature. 
Program 
Required Core Courses 

CME 601 , 602,621.622. 641 . 642 , 650,651, 652 , 

653. 701, 731 , 899 : MGT 621 
Anatomy 
See Blolog1cal Sc1ences 
Applied Behavioral 
Science 
The Appl1ed Behav1or I Sc1onc (ABS) program 
s to th Master of Arts d gr Th program 
1ns students to erform [Jpli d t) hav1or I 
r e rch m soc1al SCIOnc . _overnmont I. and 
mdustnal s tt1ngs. and 1ts cumculurn m y benef1t 
studen ts s ek1ng admiSSIOn to doctoral level 
programs. Entenng students rece1ve 1n erdJSCiplmary 
tra1n1ng m the stat1St1cal and methodological bases 
of research and of planning and evaluat1ng applied 
behav1oral programs Following th1s bas1c tra1n1ng , 
each student engages in an mdiVIduaiJzed course of 
study in one of the areas of concentration based on 
h1s or her personal interests and profess1onal goals . 
The areas of concentration are tra1nmg and 
development, human factors , and human serv1ces . 
Specialization can also be arranged in related areas 
depend1ng on faculty interest. The md1vidual course 
of study includes courses in the area of con­
centratiOn, pract1cum experience in a relevant 
applied sett1ng, and supervised applied thesis 
research. Each student w1ll be guided through the 
program by a faculty adviser selected to suit h1s or 
her interests and goals. 
Participating Faculty 
Training and Development 
Professors 
Robert E. Pruett (cha1r), public relat1ons. mass 

med1a. persuas1on theory 

James E. Sayer. mass communication , rhetoncal 

analysis 

Associate Professors 
Beverly A. Byrum, androgyny, process consulting 
Dan1el DeStephen. communication theory. research 
methodology 
Barbara W Eakms. male/female and nonverbal 

communication 

Ronald C. Fetzer (area head) . organizational 

theory training 

Human Factors 
Professor 
George H. Crampton. vestibular funct1on 
Associate Professors 
Herbert A. Colle (area head), workload and 

attention, memory 

Harry N. Davis , psychophysiology 
Daniel Weber , psychoacoustics, cognitive 

mathematics 
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Assistant Professors necessary, with at least one from a prev1ous
F Thomas Eggeme1er. attention. tra1ning univers1ty 1nstructor. F1nally . each prospective
M1chael Hennessy. psychobiology, stress student is asked to submit an essay (300 words
max1mum) descnb1ng h1s or her profess1onal o Is
Human Services and/or current academ1c mterests s they relate to
the ABS program
Professors Althou h students can be adm1tted any quarter.J anne H Ballantine (area h ad). relat1ons 1n fall admiSSIOn IS recommended ecause of coursecampi x organ1zat1ons. role tr ns1t1ons sequenc1nq
Leonard Car n. 1nt r roup relat1ons 
L wrencc J Cro s. th f m1ly . soc1 ty n Financial Assistance
technolo y Sev ral forms of fu1anc1al support r bl
Helen A Klem (d1rector) . developmental processes to 1ncom1nc students Teact11ng ss1st nt h1ps
early childhood hav been av liable throu h sever I cadem1c
Lawrence A. Kurdek, developmental process 
departments Research ss1stantsh1ps are avail ble
through the ABS program as well as throughPerry D. Moore. public administration . organ1zat1onal individual faculty grants that support spec1f1cchange research projects. D1rect employment . fellowships.Jerald 0 . Savells (area head) , social deviance, the and loans are also available to some students All
fam1ly , stress management prospective full-t1me students are encouraged to
Harvey A. Siegal , community human services. apply for these opportunities

alcohol treatment 

Warner R. Wilson . interpersonal relations, sk1lls Degree Requirements

training Entenng students develop research com­

petence by completmg the methodology courseAssociate Professors
Robert W. Adams, American political parties, public 
sequence. Each student completes an ind1vidual1zed 
opinion 
program of study, developed 1n conjunction w1th an
adviser, in the student's area of concentration. TheBela J. Bognar. social gerontology, commun1ty program cons1sts of courses. sem1nars. andmental health indiVIdually directed study There are requ1red and
Charles Funderburk, research design and elective courses . The third part of the training, the
methodology pract1cum, cons1sts of supervised observation
and participation m an agency, laboratory, orThomas Koebern1ck. organizational networks.
research methods organ1zation appropnate to the concentration area
The fourth part of the tra1n1ng 1s the thesis . Thes1sMary Ellen Mazey, community development research involves a field or laboratory studyMartin K. Moss. commun1ty mental health, behavior appropnate to the concentration area . F1eld stud1es
theory may be evaluat1ons of total programs or more
Richard A. Page. environmental psychology 
detailed stud1es of aspects of a pro ram or system.
The development of a program des1gn or theJames L. Walker, urban stud1es. polit1cal sc1ence implementation of a program may be part of the

Assistant Professors thes1s research Laboratory research can cover a

Ellen M. Murray, penology, correctional reform w1de range of areas 

Mark R. Sirkin, research methods, stat1st1cs 
Students select an area of concentration

from training and development. human factors . or

human serv1ces. Cred1t hours requ1red for
Admission graduation vary w1th the concentration selectedAn applicant should have a baccalaureate
degree from an accredited institut1on . preferably m Program of Studythe social, behavioral, or natural sciences. A
background in statistics and research design is 
Research Methods 13
highly desirable; a deficiency w1ll require remedial ABS 721, 722. 731
work prior to final acceptance. Work experience m Concentration Coursesan applied behavioral or social research setting 1s 
22-32 
desirable but not necessary. Planned by student and adviser
A prospective student must submit oHicial Practicum ABS 779 10transcripts from all undergraduate institutions.
Graduate Record Examination scores (verbal . Thesis ABS 799 10
analytical, and quantitative portions) are normally
required. Three letters of recommendation are Total 55-65 
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Training and Development 	 Course Offerings
The training and development concentration is ABS 703 Hu'man Service Delivery Systemsconcerned with human resource development. The ABS 741 Life Stages and Life Changes
consulting process is used to identify such problem ABS 761 Social Dev1ance
areas as skill def1cienc1es. growth constra1nts . and ABS 788 Semmar in Organization 
dysfunctional organizational behavioral patterns. and 
to devise an appropnate action for change . The
training and dev lopment process 1s used to Applied Mathematicsel1m1nate the problems and to prov1de the growth
situat1on identified by the commun1cat1on process See Mathematics and Stat istics 
Students typ1cally undert ke pract1cum placements
1n mdustrial and or an1zat1onal settmgs. Art EducationCourse Offerings 
COM 651 Communication Consulting for Tra1nmg See Education and Human Serv1ces 
and Development 
COM 741 Principles and Application of
Communication Theory Art Therapy
ABS 751 Organizational Training and Development See Education and Human Services 

ABS 752 Process Consultation

ABS 766 Work Motivation and Psychometric

Assessment 
 Biological Sciences 
Human Factors The program leading to the Master of Science

Human factors is an area of study and research degree is designed to give the student a solid

which uses knowledge of human perceptual and foundation in modern interdisciplinary biology in 

cognitive abilities and knowledge of motivational and preparation for further professional training or

social relationships to design person-machine and careers in research or teaching . 

other environments so that the work performed in Areas of concentration available through the

them is efficacious, efficient, and safe . The course of Department of Biological Sciences include cell ,

study includes fundamental science courses as well molecular, organismic, and environmental

as application courses. Students are expected to be biology. Concentration areas in gross anatomy,

familiar with both laboratory and f1eld research . The developmental anatomy, neuroanatomy, micro­

concentration follows a scientist-practitioner model. anatomy, and ultrastructure are available through

the Department of Anatomy ; nucleic acid ,
Course Offerings protein , lipid , and carbohydrate biochemistry,
ABS 756 Human Factors in the Systems regulatory mechanisms, membranes, enzymes, and
Development Process nutrition through the Department of Biological

PSY 665 Information Processing 
 Chem1stry; m1crobial physiology, immunology,

PSY 766 Human Information Processmg Laboratory pathogenic b cteriology , medical mycology, and 

PSY 721 Advanced Engmeenng Psychology virology through the Department of Microbiology and
PSY 776 Vis1on Research Immunology; and physiology and biophysics of
PSY 777 Vision Research Laboratory blood and the cardiovascular/respiratory systems,
ABS 766 Work Motivation and Psychometric the intestinal and renal organs, the endocrine
Assessment glands, and the nervous system- all with particular
emphasis on the molecular. cellular , and membrane
Human Services transport/transduction level , but also based on
The human services concentration 1s concerned classic organ or whole organism approach in health
with human service delivery systems. Areas of and disease- through the Department of Physiology
interest include life stages (infancy. adolescence, and Biophysics. Students interested in a particular
occupational role transitions) ; gerontology; prob­ concentration area should make their preference
lems (teen pregnancy, mental illness, divorce. known to the appropriate department as early as
unemployment); deviance (juvenile de~inquency , possible to ensure proper advising .
substance abuse, family violence), corrections; Seminars concent rate on biological specialties .
health care delivery (stress. preventive education , In order to provide flexibility and an interdisciplinary
treatment) , and community development. The approach, specific prerequisites for many graduate
program is designed to produce skilled applied be­ courses are not listed . However, areas of prior
havioral scientists to function within diverse settings . 	 training are recommended for the student in order
to obtain maximum benefits. In addition, the
Departments of Chemistry , Geological Sciences,
Mathematics and Statistics , Physics , Psychology , 
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and the College of Engmeering and Computer 	 Larry J. Ream, osteobiology Science currently offer courses that support the Jane N. Scott, embryology, male and femalebiology program. A graduate student in biology, reproductive systemstherefore , will receive exposure to subjects in the
field of specialization , to related biological fields , Assistant Professor
and to supporting disciplines outside the Andrew J. Kuntzman, in vivo microcirculation
department. 
A student may pursue an M.S. degree in Biological Chemistry
biology through one of three options. Option One Professors reqUires the submiss1on and oral defense of a thes1s Prem P. Batra, nucleotide metabolism, photobiologybased upon ong1nal research performed wh1le 
Emil Kmetec, mammalian kidney , basementenroll d as a graduate student t the univers1ty
Option Two reqUires the submiSSIOn and oral 
membranes 
defense of a thesis based on a critical rev1ew of a Partab T. Varandani, metabol1sm and action of
top1c . Although there IS no formal course work insulin
requirement for these two opt1ons. candidates will be Robert A. We1sman (cha1r) , m vivo magneticadvised to enroll in graduate-level courses deemed resonance
appropriate for successful understanding of the
research to be undertaken. Option Three is a course 
Associate Professors 
work option that requires the successful completion 
Gerald M. Alter, protein structure, hemoglobin
of 45 quarter credits of graduate-level course work 
conformation 
offered by the College of Science and Mathematics H. Ira Fritz, embryo nutrition, experimental teratologyand the passing of a comprehensive examination . Ira M. Letfak, chromatin structure and functionThe desired option can be elected by the student
only after consultation with the chair of the Graduate 
Daniel T. Organisciak, visual biochemistry,
Committee. Considerations for electing an option 
membrane metabolism, neuronal lipid metabolism
must be given to the availability of research topics Assistant Professor
and advisers and to the student's research and Lawrence J. Prochaska, energy-transducingeducational interests. membranes
All candidates , regardless of the option chosen ,
are required to obtain a major adviser and an 
Adjunct and Joint Faculty 
Paul G. Seybold , professor (chemistry), chemicaladvisory committee . The advisory committee will carcinogens, physical biochemistryhelp formulate a study program, provide counseling ,
and evaluate student progress. If a student is
uncertain of a major field of interest or of an 
Biological Sciences 
appropriate option , the department graduate Professors
committee will assign a temporary adviser who will Larry G. Arlian , water balance, osmoregulatoryfunction in place of an advisory committee until the physiology, parasitology
student selects an option and 1s accepted by an Shigeru I. Honda, plant organelle structureadvisory professor. and functionParticipants m all options must meet re ­
quirements for the Master of Science degree 
Jerry H. Hubschman, ecological physiology of
aquatic animalsdefined in the section Degree Requirements. They
must, in addition, meet the specific requ irements George J. Kantor. molecular genetics, DNA repair
of the option chosen. in eukaryotes 
Associate Professors
The Graduate Faculty 	 James P. Amon . molecular and environmental
biology of microorganismsAnatomy 
Clyde D. Barbour, systematics and ecology of fishesProfessor 
Wayne W. Carmichael, aquatic biology; culture ,Joseph Zambernard (chair) , histochemistry of the isolation, and toxicology of toxic algaedynamics of cellular transformation by oncogenic
vi ruses Adrian V. Rake. molecular development,
reassociation of DNAAssociate Professors
Frank Nagy, ultrastructure, cell division, kinetics, 
John D. Rossmiller (chair) , metabolic contr'ol
male reproductive system, embryology 
processes 
John C. Pearson, comparative primate 
James R. Runkle, plant ecology, general ecology
neuroanatomy Marvin B. Seiger , behavioral genetics. ecological
geneticsCreighton H. Phelps, neuroanatomy, cellular
neurobiology 
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Timothy S Wood . Invertebrate ecology . btology of 
freshwater bryozoans 
Assistant Professors 
Barbara E Hull . cell btolo y. htstology , el ctron 
mtcrosco y. 1mmunology and replacement of burn­
dama ed sk1n 
M rk D M mrack. cell b1olo y carctnoq n s1s. 
prot 1n btoch m1stry 
Microbiology and Immunology 
Professors 
N ncy J B1 ley (cha1r) trnmunolo y 
Dav1d J G1ron vtrology 
J Robert Sunano. v1rology 
Associate Professors 
Charles McFarland. m1crobtal physiology 
Randall A. Sm1th . Immunology 
Donald C Thomas. vtral genet1cs 
Richard L. Warren , mtcrobial genet1cs 
Physiology and Biophysics 
Professors 
Roger M Glaser. exerc1se physiology . 
cardiopulmonary stresses of wheelchair locomot1on 

Peter K. Lauf (chair). molecular physiology and 

biophysics of membrane transport tn erythrocytes 

Associate Professors 
Robert W. Gotshall , renal and cardiovascular 

physiology 

Daniel S. Miles. resp1ratory and cardiovascular 

physiology 

Noel S Nussbaum. endocnnology, connective ltssue 
dynamtcs 
Thomas J. Sernka. gastrotntesllnal phystology , 

mechantsm of electrolyte secret1on and bsorptton 

Assistant Professor 
Melvyn D. Goldftnger. neurosctence and btophystcs 
of somatosensory afferents and relay nuclei 
Admission 
Students who expect to graduate wtth a 
bachelor's degree 1n btology. botany, zoology , 
physiology . mtcrob1ology. ecology. or btologtcal 
chemistry and expect an overall undergraduate 
grade point average of 3 0 or better on a 4.0 
gradtng scale are encouraged to apply. Applicants 
who rank below th1s level may be considered on the 
basis of performance on the Graduate Record 
Examination advanced test 1n biology . letters of 
recommendation . and . 1f possible , a personal 
interview. Training in calculus. physics. and organtc 
chemistry is strongly advtsed. 
Facilities 
The ltfe sctence departments are housed 1n 
modern atr-condtltoned bu1ld1n s. well-equtpped 
wtth the newest research Instruments. The 
epartments ma1nta1n cl ssrooms and research 
I boratones for ov r 150 up er-dtviston nd 
gr dua students E c llent nclllary faclltltes 
tnclud spectaltzed instrument rooms. col rooms . 
constant I mperatur rooms 1a 
pr p r !ton room a Jr nhous r cltot o op 
labor tory , nd n I .ctron mtc rosco y c nt r. 
tncludm campi t d rkroom c p btltty The Br hm 
Laboratory hous s I boraton s nd cl ssrooms for 
the study of envtronmental b tolo y Constructton of a 
btolog1cal sctences bulldtng was completed tn 1975 
The bulldtng contatns approximately 100 000 square 
feet and houses fac1ltt tes of the btolog1cal and health 
sciences departments 
MaJor 1tems of available research equipment 
tnclude ltquid sclnt111ation . gas flow. and well-type 
scintillation counters ; infrared . ultravtolet , and vtstble 
light spectrophotometers: preparative ultracentrtfuge: 
nuclear magnettc resonance spectrometer; mass 
spectrometer. x-ray diffractton apparatus: polar ­
IZing , phase-contrast. and fluorescence photo­
microscopes; and access to transmtsston and 
scann1ng electron m1croscopes. 
A 200-acre btological preserve plus additional 

wooded areas on campus provtde opportunities for 

field-oriented research and teaching experiences. 

The departments have excellent working 
relationships wtth other departments on campus . 
wtth the scient1f1c complex of the Wnght-Patterson 
Atr Force Base, wtth the Charles F Kettenng 
Research Laboratory, and wtth the Fels Research 
Institute and the Cox lnstttute at the Kettenng 
Medtcal Center. whtch are afftltated wtth the Wright 
Stat Un1vers1ty School of Medtctne 
Financial Assistance 
Several forms of ftnanctal asststance. tncludtng 
asststantsh tps , fellowships. dtrect tnd1v1dual 
employment and loans, are avatlable to qualifted 
students. A number of teachtng ass1stantsh1ps are 
awarded each year These tnvolve a commitment 
to a combtnatton of laboratory and classroom 
tnstructton . Each appointment ts for three quarters. 
Students may obtatn supplemental support for the 
fourth (summer) quarter through etther teachtng or 
research asststantshtps , 1f they are avatlable, or may 
use th1s penod for full-ttme study or research . Some 
research assistantships are available through 
Individual faculty grants that support students in 
speciftc research projects. Assistantship 
appointments usually carry a parttal waiver of fees 
for both residents and nonresidents . Special 
fellowships for predoctoral students are available 
through the School of Graduate Studies. App lican s 
must arrange to send at least two letters of 
recommendation to the department as part of their 
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application Students hold1ng an appomtment must expenences that span a broad spectrum ofma1nta1n full-t1me status dunng each quarter and knowledge
reg1ster for BIO 700 The program prov1des an 1nte rated
background m phys1cal. chem1cal. and b1olog1cal
Degree Requirements d1sc1plmes and an 1n-depth e penence 1n rese rch
Students who ar cand1dates for th Master of 
Graduates are e pee ed to be suii1C1ent1y llex1 le to
Sc1ence de re 1n b1olo y must meet all of 
part1c1pate 1n solvmg a broad rang of complex
the follow111 requ1r .ments In d1l1on. som 
b1omed1cal problems
In-depth study 1n the pro ram IS poss1bld p rtments m y h v' oth r requ1rerncnts stud nls m
should check w1th t11 1nd1v1 u I dep rtrn nt ofl1c s 
number of re -s 1nclud1n 10eng1n enng. cellul r
for mlormat1on about adcl1110n I r qu1r m nts 
n r prociuct1ve b1olo y. q net1cs. 1mmunob1ology.
mol cui r 1ology n b1ocl1 m1stry. n urosc1 ncThe c nd1dat rnus complete mm1n1um ol systems nd 1ntegr t1v 1olo 	 y nd o 1cologyforty l1v qu rt r cred1l~ A rn x1rnum of I n nd 	 nv1ronment I ch m1stry Tl1cred1ts of 	 pnm ry 1mradu te cours s may be tr m,ferred of the pro ram 1s to prep r th student forfrom other InStitUtions The cand1 te must research careerpart1c1pate 1n the graduate sem1nars for at least
four hours of cred1t 
2 The candidate must reg1ster for three con­
Participating Faculty
secutive quarters 1n the final academ1c year 
The program 1s a cooperat1ve effort between the
3 College of Engmeenng and Computer Sc1ence . theThe candidate must ma1nta1n a 3 0 cumulative
average w1th no more than nme cred1t hours of 
College of Science and MathematiCS. and the 
C grades applicable to the degree 	
School of Medic1ne. and Includes sc1ent1sts from the
Cox lnst1tute: he Nat1onal Center for Rehabli1 at1on4 	 Candidates who choose Opt1on One must
subm1t and orally defend a thes1s based upon 
Engmeenng : the Charles F Kettenng Laboratones m 
ongmal research performed wh1le enrolled as a 	
Yellow Spnngs. Oh1o. and the 6570th Aerospace
Med1cal Research Laboratory at Wnght-Patterson A1r graduate student at the un1vers1ty Candidates Force Base.who desire to participate 1n Opt1on Two must The program faculty at Wnght State res1de 1nhave a pet1t1on s1gned and approved by a a number of departments mclud1ng anatomy.member of the graduate faculty who w1ll serve biological chemistry . b1olog1cal sc1ences. chem­as the thes1s adv1ser. by the department cha1r. IStry. community med1c1ne. computer sc1ence.and by the Graduate Studies Committee of the
participating life sc1ences department. The 
engmeenng . fam1ly practice . mathematiCS and
statistics. medicine microbiology and Immunology.course work Option Three requ1res the
COmpletiOn Of forty-fiVe credit hours Of Course 	
pathology. pediatrics. pharmacology and tox1cology .
physiology and b1ophys1cs. psychiatry, psychology,work . A max1mum of twelve cred1ts can be and surgery . There are more than one hundred th1rtyearned 1n other departments of the College of faculty members.Engineenng and Computer Sc1ence. the College

of Sc1ence and Mathemat1cs. and the School of

Med1cme 1f approval to enroll 1n such courses is Admission

granted by the adviser The rema1nder of the The applicant should have:

cred1ts . mcluding the four sem1nar cred1ts . must A baccalaureate degree from an accreditedbe earned 1n the l1fe sc1ences departments A 1nstltul10n
maximum of six cred1ts of BIO 699. Spec1al 2 An undergraduate grade po1nt average of atProblems 1n Biology, is applicable to the Opt1on least 3.0 on a 4.0 scaleThree requirements. In add 1!1on. candidates
part1cipatmg in Opt1on Three must pass a 
3 One year of mathematics. 1nclud1ng Introductory
calculuscomprehensive examinat1on adm1n1stered by the 
 4 One year of phys1cs
advisory comm1ttee after complet1on of all
course work 5 One year of b1ology 
6 Two years of chem1stry. 1nclud1ng an organ1c
chemistry sequenceBiomedical Sciences The Graduate Record Exam1nation 1s not usually
necessary, but the program faculty reserves thePh.D. Program 	 right to require it of individual applicants upon the
This interdisciplinary program leads to the 	
request of the Admissions Committee . A prospective
Doctor of Philosophy degree in biomedical sciences . 
student must subm1t one official transcript from each
It recognizes the interrelatedness of the various 
institution attended. Under special Circumstances ,
trad itional disciplines and seeks to educate 
deficiencies 1n prerequisites may be waived or
scientists who are qualified to develop th1s potential . 
correct1ve measures arranged by action of the
Classroom and laboratory instruction stresses 
Admissions Committee. 
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Financial Assistance Program of Study
Support IS available to students on a Interdisciplinary Corecompetit1ve bas1s. and Includes predoctoral 
Molecular B1ology 13fellowships and teach1ng ass1stantsh1ps Students
awarded support are el1 1ble for st1pends and Cell B1ology 5 
remission of tU1t1on fees Interest 1n fm nc1al support Cellular B1ophys1cs 5
Phys1olog1cal Systemsshould be 1nd1cat d at the t1me of a pl1cat1on 4
Pnnc1ples of Dru Act1on 3
lmmunob1olo y 5Degree Requirements R diOISOtO cs 2
Stu ents r < sked to mast r s n s of cor E310St liSliCS
courses. dvanc d cant nt cours s. nd Ia oratory Com uter Sc1 nee 4
rotat1ons Th s serve as n 1nt rdiSCiplln ry b s
for the development of d1ssertal10il resec1rch Ttl Advanced Courses 18 
1nstltut1on awards the degree when the student Seminarssatisfactonly completes the requ1red work 3 
The program f1rst develops a reservo1r of bas1c A mm1mum of three 
knowledge through an mterd1sciplinary core. Laboratory Rotations 9-18
consist1ng of molecular. cellular and systems A m1n1mum of threebiology . biostatiStiCS. computer sc1ence. and

1mmunology. The core curriculum prepares the Dissertation Research

student to choose an area of advanced study 
 Cred1t hours arranged
The advanced curnculum 1s organ1zed 1nto
mterdisc1plinary tracks or areas of concentration . Total (minimum requirement) 150 
The program requ1res that the student take
e1ghteen credit hours of advanced courses and The program does not have a f1xed time for the
three seminars. pass a preliminary exam1nat1on awardmg of the Ph .D. degree. Th1s depends on the
based on the advanced curnculum (usually at rate of progress of the individual student, but
the end of the second year). and produce an averages four to f1ve years . Graduate credit applied
acceptable dissertation based on anginal research . toward the doctoral degree is val1d for only nine
years from the dale the student enters the program.Waiver of Program Requirements Extenuating circumstances must be acceptable to
Students may petit1on to be exempted from all the Academ1c Policies Comm1ttee of the Biomedical
or part of the core curriculum. usually by sconng a Sc1ences faculty . the program d1rector. and the dean
passing grade on an appropnate prof1c1ency of the School of Graduate Stud1es .
exammat1on . Pet1t1ons may also be subm1tted for A minimum of seventy-six cred1t hours toward

wa1ver of cred1t for prev1ous graduate courses taken 
 the doctoral degree must be completed at Wnght
in another accred1ted program Course cred1t of up State University After passing the prelim1nary

to twelve cred1t hours may be wa1ved prov1d1ng (a) exam1nation. a stl[dent must mamta1n full -t1me

the grade atta1ned 1n each course IS a B or better. 
 reg1 st ration or be ret1red from the program. A
(b) the course was tak n w1th1n live years of the doctoral student must be enrolled full t1me for a

actual wa1ver. and (c) the course relates to the are m1n1mum of four quarters .

of concentration chosen m th1s program . Pet1t1ons for

obtammg cred1t for laboratory expenences may be Curriculum Overview

made, subject to the same credit hour l1m1tat1ons Year I

and t1me constra1nts as for courses . Quarter/ 
Molecular B1ology I 
Cellular B1ophys1cs 
Introduction to Research 
Rad1o1sotopes 
Biomedical Sc1ences Lab 
Quarter II 
Molecular B1ology II 
Elective 
Physiological Systems 
B1omedical Sciences Lab 
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Quarter Ill A student enrolled tn the core curnculum must 
lmmunobtology 
achieve an overall grade potnt average of at least 
Pnnctples of Dru Actton 
3.0 at the completion of the core requtrements A 
Cell Btology student who completes the core curnculum with 
Core Semtnar 
a grade potnt average of less than 2.7 wtll be
recommended to the dean of the School ofBtomed tcal Sctences Lab 
Graduate Studtes for dtsmtssal from the program AQuarter IV student wtth a grade potnt avera e above 2 7 but 
Biostattsltcs below 3 0 wtll be given an opportuntty to repeat part
Computer Set nc of the cumculum whil conttnutn tnto advanced 
L b Rotattons courses on probattonary st Ius as determtned y
the pro r m dtr ctor
Year II Stud nts who repeat all or part of the corBtostattsttcal Appllcattons currtculum must chteve n overall 3.0 r e otntEtghteen hours of advanced courses average by the ttme an addtttonal twenty-lour ere ttThree semmars hours of letter-graded course work have beenCompletton of three lab rotattons completed Failure to do so will result tn aBegm research by selecttng a dtssertation dtrector recommendation for d ismissal
and an area of concentratton A student must attain a grade of A or B tn anyPreliminary exam repeated core course or lace dtsmissal from the
After Year II program. The grade received the second time will
Research, leadmg to dissertation and defense 
be used in calculating the student's grade point
average. 
Dissertation A student who fails the preltminary examtnatton
The student chooses a faculty member to gutde 
at the end of the second year will either be dropped
and direct the dissertation research on a datly basts. 
from the program or be allowed one reexamination .
In addition. a supervisory committee is formed to 
depending on the recommendation of the
periodically review the student 's progress. The 
Examination Committee. 
relationship among the student , the faculty adviser. 
Matters pertaining to dismtssal for nonacademic
and the committee is central to the program. The 
matters are handled by the Olftce of Student
committee determines when the research may be 
Development. 
considered completed and must approve the
written dissertatton. as well as the student's publtc 
Summary of Requirements 
defense of it. The committee certtlies to the program 
Ltsted below is a summary of the requirements
director the competency and achievement of the 
for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in biomedtcal
dissertation. sciences at Wright State University . A student must: 
Complete core and advanced courses wtth a
Grade Standards minimum grade point average of 3.0 (B)
Graduate students working toward the Doctor of 2 Choose a dissertation dtrector and a
Philosophy degree must maintain at least a 3.0 supervisory commtttee with the approval of the
grade point average in all graduate courses and in program director
all other graduate work that is assigned letter 3 Pass a preliminary examination over thegrades. The overall minimum grade point average advanced curricular contentapplies only to formal academic course work. since 4 Successfully prepare a written dissertationlaboratory rotations and dissertation research credits proposal and make an oral presentation of it toare not calculated in the grade point average. the supervisory committeeDissertation research will receive grades of 5 Accumulate a minimum of 150 didactic ,satisfactory (S) or unsatisfactory (U) until the laboratory, and research quarter hoursdissertation is accepted; these will then be

converted to a standard letter grade. A 3.0 average 
6 Conduct an acceptable anginal research 

and the recommendation of the student 's super­
problem, submit an approved written
dissertation, and make a successful publicvisory committee and the program director are 
 defense of it 
required for graduation .
Any student whose cumulative grade point 
7 Be certified by the Certification Advisory Group
average falls below 3.0 will be placed on probation. 
and the program director as having completed
all requirements for the Ph.D. degree, includingFor students beyond the core curriculum, failure to
reattain a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 
the accomplishment of an acceptable

within the next twelve credit hours of course work 
dissertation 

will result in a recommendation for dismissal from 8 Meet residency requirements
the program. 9 Be registered in the quarter in which the degree
is conferred 
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10 Present two copies of the approved d1ssertat1on such as ulcers. cause more hosp1 al1zat1ons than anyto the School of Graduate Studies other diseases Nervous and mental disorders also
11 Fulfill all requ1rements w1thin nme years of cause human suffenng Inroads are be1ng made 1n
entrance into the program conta1n1ng these d1seases. but research toward a
greater understanding of each of these or an
Areas of Concentration sys tems and the mteract1ons among them 1s ne ded 
Bioengineering/Biodynamics 	 to conquer the d1seases The further need for mor

r p1d pro ress 1n meet1ng th ch lien es of
Adv need study 111 biomediCal en 1nconn and behav1or I d1sorders. probl ms w1th pa1n, sl epb1odyn m1cs has em r cd s a v lu bl < ppro ch 1sorders . paralysiS , popul' t1on ,ontrol. b1rthto the understand1n of complex b1olo 1cal yst ms del cts. and t nlity IS well knownS v r I oals m y be ur ued 1n th pros nt In dd1t1on to th cor curnculum. stu nts 1nproqr m One p :Jthway mphas1zes mat11 m t1c the b1osy toms concentr t1on s I ct from vail blmodelmg nd adv nc d d ta man1pul l1on courses on the card1ov scular. pulmon ry , ren I,v1a computer Simulation while another 1s con­ gastrointestinal . endocnne. skeletal muscle . andcerned w1th methods of data acquiSition and reproductive systems Add1t1onal course offenngs1nstrumentat1on. 
1n neuroscience. exerc1se phys1ology. control B1oeng1neenng and b1odynam1cs contnbute mechanisms. b1ophys1cs and b1oeng1neenng . and sign1f1cantly to the treatment and rehabil1tat1on of human reproduction consider the organ1sm as athe InJured and physically disabled person The complex system
scope of health care is Increasingly dependent Students will have the option of performingupon engmeenng concepts for the 1nvent1on of research with human or an1mal models . FacultysophiSticated new research and d1agnost1c research interests mclude regulat1on of bloodInstruments. prostheses . and other med1cal dev1ces. pressure and renal blood flow. the effect of stress onThe appl1cat1on of systems eng1neenng to cardiovascular and pulmonary funct1on . the effect ofpharmacok1net1cs m d1sease states 1s expected to hypertension on the placenta and fetus . muscle andprovide more effect1ve drug therapy. Courses exerc1se physiology , autonomic control . bone emphas1ze eng1neenng pnnciples . mathematical format1on and growth, fluid and electrolyte balance.model1ng, computer Simulation . and mstrumentat1on. transport in the gastrointestinal system. the structure
BMS 655 Matnx Algebra 5 and function of the reproductive systems. and the
BMS 701 Advanced B1omed1cal Computers 4 structure and function of the nervous system.
BMS 702 Control Systems I 4.5 BMS 701 Advanced B1omed1cal Computers 4BMS 703 Control Systems II 	 4.5 BMS 713 Advanced Biomechanics and Bioflu1ds 3BMS 705 L1near Systems I 	 3 BMS 714 Advanced Engineering Biophysics 3BMS 706 L1near Systems II 	 4.5 BMS 717 Advanced B1oinstrumentat1on 4BMS 708 Digital S1gnal Processmg 3 BMS 754 Molecular Biology of LearnmgBMS 712 Biodynamics 	 3 and Memory 	 3BMS 713 Advanced B1omechan1cs and B1ofiU1dS 3 BMS 837 Human Gross Anatomy 8BMS 714 Advanced Eng1neenng B1ophys1cs 3 BMS 840 Reproductive Anatomy and Phys1ology 2BMS 717 Advanced BIOinstrumentation 4 BMS 842 Expenmental Teratology 3BMS 721 B1omed1cal ElectroniCS 	 4 BMS 843 Expenmental Teratology 3BMS 855 Cardiovascular Control Mechanisms 3 BMS 855 Cardiovascular Control Mechan1sms 3BMS 856 Card1ac Dynam1cs 	 3 BMS 856 Card1ac Oynam1cs 	 3BMS 858 Renal Funct1on 	 3 BMS 857 Pulmonary Physiology 	 3BMS 859 Gastro1ntest1nal Phys1ology 3 BMS 858 Renal Function 	 3BMS 860 General Endocnnology 	 3 BMS 859 Gastrointestinal Physiology 3BMS 861 General Endocnnology Lab 2 BMS 860 General Endocnnology 3BMS 862 Physlolog1cal Control Mechan1sms 3 BMS 861 General Endocrinology Lab 3BMS 863 Phys1olog1cal Control Mechan1sms Lab 2 BMS 862 Physiological Control Mechanisms 3BMS 864 Phys1olog1cal Aspects of Exerc1se 5 BMS 863 Physiological Control Mechanisms LabBMS 990 Sem1nar 1 	 2BMS 864 Physiological Aspects of Exercise 5BMS 991 Spec1al Top1cs 	 1-15 BMS 898 Neuropharmacology 	 3BMS 999 Dissertation Research 1-15 BMS 902 Neurophysiology 3
Biosystems BMS 903 Human Neuroanatomy 6 
Coronary artery d1sease. hypertension . and 	 BMS 904 Cellular Neuroanatomy 3
BMS 905 Information Processing 4stroke are major causes of human morb1d1ty and
mortality in the Un1ted States . Chronic renal disease BMS 909 Sensory Processes 4
BMS 9 11 Neuropsychologyand broncho-pulmonary Illnesses. such as 4
BMS 912 Experimental Methods in Neuroscience 4emphysema and asthma. contnbute heav1ly to the
patient population . and gastrointestinal ill nesses, 
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BMS 913 Fundamentals of Human Neurobiology 4 tissue differentiation. An understanding of the etiol ­BMS 990 Seminar 1 ogy of d1sease must consider tissue receptor-ligandBMS 991 Spec1al Top1cs 1-15 binding, membrane properties, macromolecularBMS 999 Dissertation Research 1 15 	 conformation of biolog1cal un1ts and subun1ts . control
Genetics 	 of enzymatic act1vity in metabolic pathways. cyclic
nucleotide effects, chromatin structure , eneThe structure and functional d1vers1t1es of cells express1on. energy metabol1sm. immunolo 1caland org nisms refl ct differences in the1r 1nhented react ions. cell -cell Interactions. and harmon Ienet1c 1nformat1on The study of enet1cs is an effects. 
 s well as a number of other re ulatory
attempt to carrel tc the observed ch ractenst1cs of 	 phenom n . ach of th se reas 1s cover d w1th1ncells. tissu s. or or an1sms with the 1nformat1on the molecular nd cellular r ul t1on tr ck Thc rned by the DNA Recent successes 1n th1s r n purposare embod1ed by our 
1s to tr 1n 1nv stiQ ' tors to t ke nb1l1ty to d1ssect nd 1nterd1SC1plin ry appro ch to problems of re ul t1onrecomb1ne DNA at the molecular level , to pren tal ly
d1agnose certa1n 1nhented d1seases. and to 
After the student takes the core curnculum nd
enters the advanced curnculum, he or she ISapproach an understanding of the mechan1sms of required to take at least one course from each oftumor format1on. three subset groups 1dent1f1ed as molecular. cellular .A student in the genetics concentration initially and genetic. Examples of the subset courses arereceives thorough instruction in one of the broad enzymes (molecular), membrane biochemistryf1elds of genet1cs (molecular, microbial , or human) (cellular) , immune regulation (cellular) , molecularand , through subsequent course work, then defines genetics (genetic), and molecular virology (genetic)a more limited area of interest and investigation . Other advanced courses may come from any of theThrough a series of lecture, laboratory, seminar . and subset groups or outside the area, depending onIndependent study experiences. the student is the student's individual program.exposed to modern methods of characterizing the
genetic matenal. The methods used in such a BMS 736 Chemical Kinetics 3
characterization are at any level from the cell to the BMS 737 Chemical Thermodynamics 3
individual. The techniques used include recombinant BMS 738 Selected Topics in Physical Chemistry 3
DNA methodology, gel electrophoresis, modern BMS 767 Enzymes 3
cytogenetic procedures, and computerized BMS 768 Peptide Hormones 3
statistical analysis BMS 769 Biochemistry of Membranes 3
The goal of the genetics group 1s to produce BMS 770 Biolog1cal Macromolecules 3
researchers with broad expertise, capable of BMS 771 Radioisotopic Principles 2
drawing on a multidisciplinary background to attack BMS 772 Heritable Metabolic Diseases 4
current problems in genetics. BMS 773 Biochemical Regulation 3
BMS 774 Biochemistry of Connective TissueBMS 769 Biochemistry of Membranes 	 33 BMS 775 PhotobiologyBMS 770 Biological Macromolecules 	 33 BMS 791 Microbial GeneticsBMS 772 Heritable Metabol ic Diseases 34 BMS 792 Microbial Genetics LabBMS 773 Biochem1cal Regulation 	 3BMS 793 Microbial EcologyBMS 779 Molecular Genet1cs 
3 
3 	
5
BMS 795 Microbial Physiology 	 3BMS 780 Human Genetics 	 3 BMS 796 Microbial Phys1ology Lab 2BMS 785 Advanced Semmar 1n Genet1cs 2 BMS 799 Human Parasitology 	 2BMS 786 Behavior Genetics 3 BMS 801 Host Parasite Interaction 4BMS 791 Microbial Genetics 3 BMS 802 Pathogenic Microbiology 3BMS 792 Microbial Genetics Lab 3 BMS 804 Medical MycologyBMS 808 Molecular Virology 	 43 BMS 808 Molecular VirologyBMS 809 Viral Oncology 	 33 BMS 809 Viral OncologyBMS 812 lmmunobiology 	 35 BMS 812 lmmunobiologyBMS 990 Seminar 	 55 BMS 813 Selected Topics in Immunology 2-8BMS 991 Special Topics 1-15 BMS 818 Infection and lmmun1tyBMS 992 Dissertation Research 	 31-15 BMS 990 Seminar 1
Molecular and Cellular Regulation BMS 991 Special Topics 1-15
BMS 999 Dissertation ResearchOne of the most important aspects of present ­ 1-15
day biomedical research is the determination of the Toxicology and Environmental Chemistry 
regulatory mechanisms of cellular and molecular Courses in this concentration are arranged for aprocesses. Research in this area has a great specific curriculum in either professional toxicology,bearing on cancer, heart disease, and aging . In environmental characterization and control , oraddition , basic research in regulation is necessary environmental toxicology.for an understanding of normal human growth, the The fundamental role of chemicals in lifeontogenic development of the immune system, and processes is well recognized , but there is also great 
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concern about the 1mpact that chem1cals from An 1nternsh1p program IS ava1lable to supenorb1ogenJc , anthropogeniC . or phys1cal environmental full-t1me M.B.A. students . to prov1de an opportun itysources have on man and all other forms of l1 fe . to apply theoretical and analytica l sk1lls 1n the rea lSc1entists With qual1f1cat1ons m a w1de range of areas bus1ness environment of a pnvate or governmentalare needed to solve the problems of mcompatJbliJty organ1zat1on. The 1nternsh1p IS espec1ally valuab le tobetween life and chemicals . many of wh1ch seem md1v1duals who lack an undergradua e busmess essent1al for humans to flounsh Comple 1ssues. educat1on or work1ng expenence 1n bus1nesssuch as nsk-versus-benef1t. must be addressed by Students mterested 1n further mforma 10n shouldthese scJent1sts E amples of potentially life cant ct the cha1r of the epartment 1n wh1ch theythreatenmg subs ances 1nclude poilu ants s n­ w1sh to do the1r 1nternsh1p
theslzed by humans w1th he mt nt1on of a1dm The Master of Sc1ence m lo 1St1cs managementsurv1val. such as msect1C1des and her 1C1des ro ram offers n altern t1ve o til trad1 10n Ichem1cals ans1ng from photochemical processes us1ness degree The program comb1nes the studyafter the1r precursors are Int roduced mto the o bus1ness adm1n1strat1on w1th advanced logisticsatmosphere: drugs adm1n1stered for therapeutiC courses . In an era of shrmkmg product li fe cyclespurposes or otherw1se: and po1sons wh1ch are pro l1 feratmg produc lines. shlft1ng d1stnbut1on normal byproduc s of plant or animal metabolism cha1ns. and cliang1ng technology mastery ofResearch and serv1ce contnbutions will depend on log1St1c s has become an essent ial mgred1en ofmd1v1duals who are thoroughly prepared in analytical competitive success . The M.S m log1St1cschem1stry. environmental health . pathology. management program provides an excellentpharmacology. and tox1cology. educational background for th1s purpose. 
BMS 735 Advanced lnorgan1c Chem1stry 3 The curnculum offers an mterd1SC1pl1nary
BMS 740 Advanced Bloanalyt1cal Chemistry 5 approach to cover broad concepts and analyt1cal
BMS 879 General Pharmacology I 4 tools. The objective 1s to prov1de a broad
BMS 880 General Pharmacology II preparation to students for positions m acqu1S1t1on .5
BMS 886 General Pathology systems management. matenals management.5
BMS 887 General Tox icology I 4 warehouse management. mventory control.
BMS 888 General Tox1cology II 4 distnbution. and log1stics plann1ng . The program 1s
BMS 890 B1otransformat1on and K1netics 3 both applied- and research-oriented and hence
BMS 893 Methods m Environmental Tox1cology 4 offers students an opportunity to achieve the1r varied
BMS 990 Semmar 1 professional and educational goals .
BMS 991 Spec1al Top1cs 1-15 The curriculum approach . the program
BMS 999 Dissertation Research 1-15 onentat1on. and the program emphasis on the
" business" and "systems" of logistics. al l comb1ne m
a degree program to support the needs of a w1de
range of persons such as the following :Business and 
1 Technical log1st1cians who need theAdministration management education and preparation for 
The College of Business and Adm1n1stratJon growth and career advancement 
offers degree programs lead1ng to the Master of 2 IndiVIduals w1th an educational background
Business Admmistrat ion (M .B.A.) and Master of (either techn1cal or liberal) who seek both a
Sc1ence 1n log1st1cs management degrees. Each management and a technically focused
program 1s planned on an individual bas1s. tak1ng graduate program in logistics 
1nto consideration the student's background . needs, 3 Practicing logistics professionals who wish
and objectives . Th1s allows e1ther program to be to develop a broader knowledge of the
bu1lt on undergraduate work in business. the arts . logistics f1elds
sc1ences . engmeering , or other f1elds of study. Programs 1n the College of Bus1ness and
The spec1f1c aims and basic assumptions of the Administration are accredited by the AmencanM.B.A. program include the following : emphasis on Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business at bothbroad concepts and analytical tools rather than on the graduate and undergraduate levels.
descriptive information and techniques : development A chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, the nationaland enlargement of the individual 's understanding of scholastic honor society in the field of business andthe economic . political. social , and technological administration . was established by the College ofenvironment of business and the responsibility of Business and Administration in 1976.
those in business to these environments: an The College of Business and Administration alsoopportunity to develop professional competence in a offers a dual major program that combines the
special f1eld of the student's own choosing : and the M.B .A. with a Master of Science degree in socialprovision of a foundation for continuing education and applied economics. See the dual major entry atand development. the end of this section for details. 
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The Graduate Faculty 	 Frank A. Stickney, strategic management. systems
Accountancy 	 management , business policy, organizational
behavior
Professors Thomas J. Von der Embse, organizational behav1orJoseph F. Castellano. financial and managerial and design , management theory. health careaccounting management. noncogn1tive skills for management
Dean S. Eiteman, f1nanc1al and managenal Associate Professorsaccount1ng 
Gordon K Constable. logistiCS management.Nabil Hass n, mana enal nd fmancial account1ng production operations. quality . stat1st1cs
Donald F Pabst. flnanc1al and managerial 	 James M. D lly (cha1r). or an1zat1onal b hav1or.accounting personnel man g ment , organizat1on develo ment
Jacob B. Paperman (chair) . uditing and account1ng W. Steven Demmy, management 1nformat1onsystems systems. log1st1cs. production and Inventory
Harper A. Roehm (coordinator). financial and management
managerial account ing Jon R. Hobbs, logistics modeling , S1mulat1on.
John C. Talbott , Jr., taxes and managerial reliability , management information systems
accounting Andrew W. Lai , quantitative methods for busmess.
Assistant Professor logistics systems. computer Simulation
Sonia Brecha, financial accounting and systems Herman A. Waggener. computer-based
management information systems. materialsEconomics management. strategic management
For list of Department of Economics graduate
faculty , see Economics. Marketing 
ProfessorsFinance, Insurance, and Real Estate Herbert E. Brown . pricing management, product
Professors management, marketing management
Peter W. Bacon (chair), financial management Peter S. Carusone, contemporary marketing issues.
Lawrence J. Gitman, financial management entrepreneurship , marketing strategy
Waldemar M. Goulet , financial management. Robert J. Kegerreis , consumer behavior, marketing
real estate management and strategy 
Nicolas Gressis. financial management. investments 	 lnder P. Khera, marketing strategy, consumer 
Associate Professors 	
behavior, marketing communications. international
marketingKhurshid Ahmad, insurance, real estate, personal
finance M. Venkatesan (David L. Rike Professor of 
Charles E. Maxwell , international f1nance . financ1al 
Marketing) , consumer behavior. marketing research 
institutions Associate Professors 
Richard E. Williams. financial management, 
Beverlee B. Anderson . marketing research ,
investments consumer behavior, advertising 
Thomas A. Dovel , marketing policy, marketing Management 	 research 
Professors Gordon L. Wise (acting chair) . retailing , consumer
Michael J. Cleary, quantitative methods. computer behavior 
applications, quality management Assistant Professor
Myron K. Cox, research methodology 	 Wade Lancaster, channels of distribution. retailing .
Charles J. Hartmann, legal environment of business. 
health services marketing, marketing management
government regulation, economic analysis of law
George E. Kirk , administrative law, management Admission
Admission to the M.B.A. program or M.S. inHorace W. Lanford , technical forecasting ,
technology assessment, research and development 
logistics management program requires application
management , systems management, long-range 
to the School of Graduate Studies. All applicants
planning must hold a baccalaureate degree from a regionally
accredited institution and must submit officialJohn V. Murray, organizational behavior. long-range transcripts from all colleges attended and off icialforecasting , strategic management scores on the Graduate Management Admission
Test (GMAT- formerly the ATGSB) . 
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AdmiSSion to e1ther program 1s based on a Degree Requirements
vanety of cntena 1nclud1ng prior academ1c
performance test scores . Intellectual capac1ty Stage !-Preparatory Course Work
(1ncludmg quant1tat1ve and analyt1cal sk1lls), The follow1ng Information out11nes the 
preparedness for graduate study. and other factors preparatory requirements for both the M.B.A and 
wh1ch m the JUd ment of the College of Bus1ness MS. in logistics management de ree programs The
and Admm1str t1on ind1cate potenti al for success fu l candidate should consult w1th an academ1c 
raduate study 1n bus1ness adm1n1strat1on or graduate adviser in the Colle e of Business and
log1st1cs mana em nt. Admmistration for further details concerning poi1C1es
P rm1sS10n to enroll 1n 00 and 700 1 vel and programs. 
courses 1n the Coil of Bus1ness nd All candidates must hav or o ta1n a know! d e 
Adm1nistrat1on 1s requ1r d of all graduate students of fundamentals in the follow1ng areas accountancy ,
not adm1 tted as degree candidates to lhe M B.A. bus1ness f1nance . bus1ness law. computmg, 
program. the M S program 1n log1st1cs management , econom1cs, management , market1ng , quant1tat1ve
the M S program m soc1al and appl1ed econom1cs . methods, and statistics . Students def1c1ent 1n any of
or a program w1th a formal articulation agreement these areas are required to successful ly complete
with the College of Bus1ness and Adm1n1strat1on . up to thirty-three credit hours of Stage I preparatory 
Nondegree and trans1ent students as well as degree course work. Individual courses may be waived for
students in nonaffiliated programs seek1ng to enroll students who have successfu lly completed
1n 600- and 700-level courses must secure the comparable courses at a reg ionally accredited
wntten approval of the director of graduate institution. Waiver of preparatory course work is
programs 1n business and economics before based on the grade received , cred it hours , when 
subm1tt1ng the1r reg1strat1on forms . In the absence of the course was completed , course content , and
such approval . the student 's registration for those focus. Additionally , the student may demonstrate
classes will not be processed . The College of preparation by proficiency testing . The Stage I
Business and Admin1strat1on reserves the nght to Program of Study form must be completed by the
cancel any 1mproper or unauthonzed registrations. student before he or she will be perm1tted to reg1ster
for graduate business courses .
Regular Admission Stage !- Preparatory Courses 33A student who has met all standards for 
ACC 621 , 622 Graduate Survey of Accounting I, II 6admission to the program w1l l be admitted on a 
ADM 611 Graduate Survey of Law and theregular bas1s .and w1thout conditions. 
Legal Environment 3
Conditional Admission EC 621 , 622 Graduate Survey in Principles
of Econom1csThose students who do not meet the standards 6 
for regular admiSSIOn but feel they are qual1f1ed for FIN 621 Graduate Survey in Financial 
graduate work may petit1on the Graduate Programs 
Management 3 
Comm1ttee for cond1t1onal admiSSion All students MGT 621 Graduate Survey in Management 3 
must complete formal appl1cat1on requirements pnor MKT 621 Graduate Survey in Marketing 3 
to pet1t1onmg Petit1ons must be 1n1t1ated through the OBA 620 Graduate Survey of MathematiCS for 
School of Graduate Stud1es after consulting w1th the Business Research 3 
director of graduate programs 1n bus1ness and OBA 621 Graduate Survey in StatistiCS 3 
econom1cs. Upon completmg twelve cred1t hours of AI S 621 Introduction to Admmistrat1ve 
graduate cou rse work and meet1ng all other Information Systems 3 
admission requ1rements spec1f1ed by the college , 
M.B.A. Program of Studystudents who have been conditionally admi tted will
either be converted to regular status or refused
further reg1stration Stage 11-Core and Concentration
Course Work (M.B.A.)
Nondegree in Business After completing appropriate Stage I
preparatory courses, the student undertakes theApplicants who meet all requirements for
regular adm1ssion but who do not wish to pursue a S~age II core and concentration courses, a forty­
degree may be admitted as nondegree students. eight hour program. Thirty credit hours of core 
Nondegree students are expected to follow all courses are required of all candidates, including 
graduate school requ1rements for such status. A m1cro- and macro-economic theory: two courses in 
nondegree student wish ing to become a degree quantitative methods : a course in organizational 
candidate must reapply to the admissions office and behavior theory : one course each in the disciplines 
may apply only twelve credit hours of Stage II of accounting , finance , management, and marketing : 
requ1rements toward the degree. and a course in administrative policy and decisions,
which should be taken as the last course in
the program. 
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Further, all students are required to select an Concentration Electives (Nonaccountancy) 6
area of concentration from accountancy, finance . Note· The Accountancy Board of Oh1o requ1res those

f1nanc1al adm1n1strat1on. health care management . 
 who take the CPA exam to have completed th1rty-s1x
log1st1cs management . management, management quarter hours of accountancy or 1ts equ1valent. however, 
science. or marketing A student has the flex1b11ity to there are some exceptions A graduate w1th a
concentration m accountancy will have completed atchoose and structure a concentration to meet career 
 least th1rty-three of these hours Students w1th less than
objeCtives by select1n courses that together th1rty-s1x hours who plan to take the ex m should 
prov1de emphasis w1th1n an area of concentration commun1cate w1th the account ncy board to conf1rm

examples of th1s flex1b11ity are managenal account ­ the1r elig1bil1ty A r duate w1ll be 11 1ble to tak the

In and systems or f1nanc1al accountin and tax CMA (Cert1f1cate 1n Man ment Account1n ) m

w1thin the area of ccountancy, and personnel 
 Finance 18mana ement or o r t1ons mana ement w1th1n th

rea of mana ement Students t king radu te 
 Required Concentra tion Courses 12 
bus1ness courses are to follow course prerequ1s1te FIN 702 1nanc1 I Institut ions S m1n r 3requ1rements Candidates for the M.B.A. degree w1ll FIN 710 lnvestm nt Man ement 3
complete a Stage II Program of Study form . 1n FIN 742 F1nanc1al Mana emen II 3conjunction with the1r ass1gned faculty adv1ser in Another 700-level f1nance course 3accordance w1th university and college policy. The
student must coordinate with an M.B.A. adviser pnor Concentration Electives 6 
to commencing Stage II core and concentra- Three of the s1x hours must be bus1ness courses 

tion work and prior to meeting with his or her but none may be f1nance courses 

faculty adviser. 
 Financial Administration 18 
Stage II 48 Required Concentration Courses 12 
Core Courses (M.B.A.) FIN 742 F1nanc1al Management II 330
QBA 723, 724 Quantitative Methods for FIN 743 Seminar 1n Financial Managemen 3 
Business Decisions I, II* 6 ACC 711 . 712 F1nanc1al Accounting 
MGT 700 Organizational Behavior and Theory 3 Concepts I. II 6 
EC 715 Advanced Price Theory 3 Concentration Electives 6
EC 717 Advanced National Income Analys1s 3 Accounting seminar course 3
ACC 741 Managerial Accounting 3 Finance sem1nar course 3
FIN 741 Financial Management 3
MGT 741 Operations Management 3 
Health Care Management 18 
MKT 741 Marketing Strategy 3 Required Concentration Courses 12MGT 731 Administrative Policy and Decisions·· 3 EC 755 Econom1cs of Health and
Area of Concentration Courses (M.B.A.) 18 Health Policy 3
See the following for Stage II area of concentration FIN 750 The F1nanc1al Management of Health 
course work (M.B.A.) Service Organ1zat1ons 3 
*OBA 723 and 724 should be completed w1th1n the f1rst MGT 755 Health Care Management 3
e1ghteen hours of Stage II work Med1cine in Soc1ety' 3
..MGT 731 should be taken after all other core courses Concentration Electivesare completed . preferably during the last quarter of 6
the program. Three of the s1x hours must be bus1ness courses 
'Contact the College of Bus1ness and Administration

Stage 11-Areas of Concentration regard1ng arrangements for enrollment 1n th1s course

Course Work (M.B.A.) 
 Logistics Management 18 
Accountancy 18-30 Required Concentration Courses 12 
Required Concentration Courses 6-18 MKT 713 LogistiCS Systems 3 
All students must take or have taken the OBA 764 Seminar 1n Log1Sl1cs Des1gn 3 
undergraduate equivalent of the following courses: Two courses from the follow1ng : 
ACC 752; MGT 750, 751. 752. 761;ACC 711, 712 , 71 3 Financial Accounting 
I, II, Ill OBA 652 69
ACC 721 Federal Income Tax Accounting 3 Concentration Electives 6
ACC 722 Aud iting 3 Two three-hour business economics or nonbusiness
ACC 723 Accounting Systems 3 g raduate courses must be selected 
Concentration Electives (Accountancy) 6-12 
56 Programs/Business and Administration 
Management 18 who receive M.B.A. degrees from schools other
than Wright State. For further information, contact Required Concentration Courses 6-12 the director of graduate programs 1n bus1nessThe management concentration is h1ghly flexible . and economics .
The overall requ1rement is that the student take
6-12 hours of management courses . Master of Science in Logistics
Concentration Electives 6- 12 Management Program of Study
Six hours must be nonmanagement busmess
courses . Stage 11-Core and Concentration
Course Work (M.S.)Sample Management Curricula 
The following outlines the r qu1rements for th
Personnel/Organizational Behavior M S. in logistics management d gree The cand1date MGT 703, 705, 706, 753B, 753D , 753E should consult the program a VI S r for further
Productions/Operations details concerning policies and pro rams

MGT 751 , 752, 753A, 761 , 763 
 The program for the M.S. 1n logistics manage­Systems/Research and Development Management ment requires the completion of forty-e1ght cred1t
MGT 711 , 714, 753C, 763 hours of Stage II work. Stage I courses that are 
A student may choose a specific program as required may be completed prior to or during the 
illustrated or follow a program that suits individual first fifteen credit hours in the Stage II program. 
or organizational needs. Students taking graduate business courses are
expected to follow course prerequisite requirements.Management Science 18 Candidates must complete a Stage II Program of

A total of six courses must be selected from the two Study form with their assigned faculty adviser in

groups below. accordance with university and col lege policy . The

student must coordinate with a graduate adviserRequired Concentration Courses 9-12 prior to commencing Stage II core and con ­Three to four courses from the following : 
centration work and prior to meeting with his orOBA 652, 725, 726, 729, 753, 764, 781 
her faculty adviser.

Concentration Electives 6-9 Of the forty-eight credit hours required for

Two to three courses from the following : Stage II curriculum, twenty-four hours are core

ACC 752; EC 609, 612, 780; MGT 751 , 752, 753A; 
 courses, eighteen hours are required concentration
MKT 707, 713 courses (including thesis), and six hours are
concentration electives.Marketing 18 
Stage II 48Required Concentration Courses 12

MKT 707 Marketing Research and Analysis Core Courses (M.S.)
3 24
Three additional 600- or 700-level marketing OBA 723, 724 Quantitative Methods for
courses chosen , based on the Business Decisions I, II 6
student's career objectives* 9 OBA 726 Applications of Management Sc1ence 3 
Concentration Electives MGT 700 Organizational Behavior and Theory 36
Must be nonmarketing business courses MGT 741 Operations Management 3 
*Examples of career objectives include sales 
MGT 751 Production and Inventory Management 3 
management, international marketing , advertising , 
ACC 741 Managerial Accounting 3
entrepreneurship, marketing research , consumer ACC 752 Business Information Systems 3
marketing management, industrial marketing
management , and logistics. 
Area of Concentration Courses (M.S.) 24 
Stage 11-Area of ConcentrationDual Major with Economics Course Work (M.S.)Students may obtain both the Master of

Business Administration degree and the Master of Concentration Courses 
 24
Science degree in social and applied economics
under the dual major program, which permits Required Concentration Courses 18
common course work to apply to both programs. OBA 764 Seminar in Logistics Design 3
Students who complete the M.B.A. degree at Wright AIS 740 Administrative Information Systems,
State may transfer up to eighteen hours to apply to Analysis, and Design 3
the requirements of the M.S. program, as long as all MKT 713 Logistics Systems 3
M.S. program courses are completed within the time MGT 750 Materials Management 3
limit set for completion of graduate degree MGT 799 Thesis 6
programs. This policy does not apply to students 
Chem1stry/Programs 57 
Concentration Electives 6 Admission
Select two of the lollow1ng · In order to meet the min1mum requirements lorQBA 652 Systems S1mulat1on 1n Bus1ness admiSSIOn to the graduate program 1n chem1stry,and Econom1cs 3 applicants must fulf1ll the requ1rements lor admiSSIOnMGT 752 Oual1ty Assurance 3 established by the School of Graduate Stud1es InMGT 763 Systems Management 3 addition , applicants must have completed bas1cACC 753 International Accountmg 3 calculus. one year of phys1cs . and approx1mately
f1fty quarter hours (thirty three semester hours) of
Cartography, . chem1stry, 1nclud1n lecture and labor tory cours s
m eneral ch m1stry . qu nt1t t1ve analys1s. nd
Introductory cours s 1n or n1c , 1nor n1c , nd
phys1cal chcm1stry Stud nts who do not m t th se 
Photogrammetry, and
Remote Sensing requirements will e asked to do so 1n a d1t1on to
fulf1llmg the usual raduat d gre r qu1rements.Contact the Department of Geo raphy lor
Information about these certlf1cate programs. 
Degree Requirements
In order to qualify for the Master of Sc1enceChemistry degree, the cand1date must fulfill the requirements of
the School of Graduate Studies, complete th1rtyThe Department of Chem1stry offers a graduate cred1t hours of course work and a m1n1mum ofprogram leading to the Master of Sc1ence degree m fifteen credit hours of thes1s research , submit anchemistry Balanced programs of course work and acceptable thesis. and pass a written or anresearch are 1nd1vldually designed to prepare oral exammation .
students for careers as professional chem1sts. Joint
programs with other departments are encouraged Courses
for students Interested in pursu1ng interdisciplinary The candidate for the Master of Sc1ence degreeresearch w1th emphasis in chemistry. must complete th1rty credit hours of course work in
chemistry and related fields , including designated
The Graduate Faculty chemistry core courses . The chem1stry courses must
be numbered 600 or above and comprise aProfessors 
program acceptable to the advisory committee . TheRubin Battino, physical chemistry related courses must be numbered 500 or above

Sue C. Cummings, inorganic and b1o1norganic and be acceptable to the advisory comm1ttee .

chem1stry 

M. Paul Serve. organ1c and medicinal chem1stry Language Requirement

A reading knowledge of a fore1gn language 1s
Paul G Seybold , physical and biophysical chemistry not requ1red for the Master of Sc1ence degree m

Thomas 0 . T1ernan . phys1cal. analyt1cal, and 
 chem1stry. However. certa1n students , because of
env1ronmental chem1stry the nature of the1r specifiC area of 1nterest in 
Associate Professors chemistry , may be required to demonstrate an ab1ilty 
William A Feld , organ1c and polymer chemistry to read chemical literature in a foreign language. 
John J Fortman . 1norganic chemistry and chem1cal Residency Requirementeducation 
Full-time residency is not required to qualify for
Subrata Ghosh (WOBC). organ1c natural products . the Master of Sc1ence degree. However, a student 
and polymer chemistry must be registered for three consecutive quarters of
George G Hess (chair) . organ1c . analyt1cal , and full - or part-time study. 
polymer chem1stry 
ThesisJames J . Kane , organ1c and polymer chemistry 
The candidate must enroll in CHM 899 (thes1sVladimir Katov1c , analytical , 1norgan1c. and research) under the supervision of an adviserenvironmental chem1stry approved by the advisory committee. An acceptable
Adjunct Associate Professor thesis based on a minimum of fifteen credit hours of
Richard L. C. Wu , physical chem1stry laboratory or theoretical research (CHM 899) must
be submitted to an examining committee (chaired byResearch Associate Professor the candidate's adviser and selected by the adviserMichael L. Taylor. medicinal and analytical chemistry and the department chair) . The thesis must be
Assistant Professor 
Kenneth Turnbull . organic chem1stry 
58 Programs Chem1stry 
Classroom Teacher 
See Educatton and Human Serv1ces 
Computer Engineering 
The Department of Computer Sctence offers a 
program of graduate study lead1ng to the Master of 
Sc1ence m Compu er Eng1neenng degree The 
program emphas1zes the theory and app l1 cat1ons of 
both hardware and software . Part icular strengths l1e 
w1th the un1que faculty expert1se and w1th the exten­
Sive computer eng1neenng laboratones Classes 
are offe red m the late afternoon and even1ng to 
serve the educational needs of pract1c1ng 
profess1onals 
The Graduate Faculty 
Professors 
James E Brand berry . d1g1tal electron1cs . 
m1croprocessors . system theory 

Larry A Crum (cha1r) . microprocessors . d1stnbuted 

comput1ng systems. computer hardware des1gn . 

computer commun1cat1ons 

Henry W Dav1s. arttflctal 1ntell1gence 

Robert D D1xon . software des1gn. real -t1me systems . 

computer organ1zat1on 

Knshan K Gorowara. numencal anayls1s . stat1St1cs . 

computer raph1cs 

Jerrold S Petrofsky, b1oeng1neenng. computers 1n 

rehabilitatiOn eng1neenng 

Associate Professors 
R1chard J Bethke. b1omed1cal ong1neenng , s1gnal 
analys1s . stochastiC processes 
Joseph Kohler . comp1lers . software des1gn . 
programm1ng languages. microprocessor software 
and hardware 
W1lltam S McCorm1ck. commun1cat1on theory , 
process control. b1o-mstrumentat1on. electro-opt1cs 
Ku ld1p S Ratt n. dJg1tal control systems robot1cs 
computer 1ded des1 n mtcroprocessors 
Charles B Ross . d1 1tal systems dcstgn . d 
communications 
Alton F S nders . rtlfiCI I 1n cll1c nc . pro r rrHntnc 
es op r t1ng syst ms 
Admission 
The student should come to the program w1 h a 
knowledge of data structures real- t1me program ­
ming , operat1ng systems. computer organ1za 10n 
computer sys ems des1gn . and elec ron1cs It may 
however. be poss1ble to make up m1nor deficiencies 
after admiSSIOn to the program by ak1ng add1t1ona l 
courses . 
Facilities 
The program 1s supported by an IBM 370 3083 

and a DEC VAX 11 785 w1th both remote batch and 

1nteract1ve term1nals The program has laboratones 

wh1ch support stud1es m art1f1C1al 1ntell1gence. real­

time programm1ng. control/robot1cs. d1g1tal 

communications . graphics. operat1ng systems. 

computer-a1ded des1gn . and d1g1tal des1gn 

The laboratones are furn1shed w1th numerous 

mm1computers m1croprocessors and modern 

electronics test and development equ1pment 

Research 
Current research projects 1nclude applications 
of robot1cs . art1fiC1al intelligence. des1gn of local 
networks, distnbuted networks. computer controls . 
VLSI design. and 1nteract1ve graph1cs Recent and 
current sources of research support 1nclude federal 
agenc1es . m11itary agencies. and local mdustnes 
Thes1s research could be related to one of the 
ongo1ng research projects or some other problem of 
mutual 1nterest to the student and a faculty member 
Research at Wnght State Un1vers1ty 1s not 
limtted to on -campus laboratory facil1t1es Several 
1ndustnal laboratones and Wnght-Patterson A1r Force 
Base laboratories are Involved m jo1nt research 
efforts w1th the un1versity and have unique fac11it1es 
which are available for faculty and graduate 
research . 
Degree Requirements 
The requirements for the Master of Science 1n 
Computer Engineering degree are a department­
approved program which must 1nclude the following: 
1 Completion of a minimum of forty-f1ve graduate 
credit hours 1n an approved program of study. 
Computer Science/Programs 59 
2 	 Complet1on of at least twenty-two cred1t hours Kuld1p S. Rattan. d1g1tal control systems. robotics .of nonthests credtl m courses avatlabl to computer-atded destgn microprocessorsgraduate s udents only (700-800 level
courses) 
Charles B. Ross. d1g1tal systems des1gn, data
commun1cat1ons3 	 Completton of the followtng core courses
CS 730 Systems Programmtng Alton F Sanders . arttf1c1al tntelltgence. programmtng
C G 720 Comput r Architecture ian ua es. operattng systems 
C G 750 M1croproc ssors Assistant Professor
GR 	 4 Pulse nd D1g1t I C1rcu1ts Thomas A Sudk mp Intelligent systems. utomatedR 701 Ltn r Systems I reason1ng . m themat1cal logtc4 ntr t1on o! cour" s tn c

nn or closely r I t d
, r Admission 
5 Salts! ctory campi lton of th SIS The I vel of 
A stud nt m y b dm1tte to th Mast r o!
sophtsltcatton must be appro tmately that 
Sctenc program 1n computer sc1ence w1th
baccalaureate degree 1n computer sctence or aexpected of a computer engtneenng
professional tn an area 1n wh1ch the student ts 
related area and appropnate expenence and
seek1ng preparatton The student wtll be 
sat1sfact1on of the adm1ss1on requ1rements as set
exammed orally by a commtttee concerntng 
forth by the School of Graduate Stud1es.
the thesis . The student should come to the program with a
6 Complet1on of a max1mum of ten credtt hours 
knowledge of a higher-level language, data
of CEG 700. 795. and 799. wh1ch may be 
structures . real-ttme programm1ng . computer 
organtzatton, and operatmg systems: however, 1tcounted toward the forty-f1ve credtt hours
requtred for the degree may be poss1ble to make up m1nor deftctenctes after
admission to the program by tak1ng addtttonal
courses .
Computer Science 
FacilitiesThe Department of Computer Science offers a
program of graduate study leading to the Master of 
The program ts supported by an IBM 370/3083
and a DEC VAX 11 /785 with both remote batch andSc1ence degree. The program perm1ts concentration interactive terminals The department hasof study in specif1c areas of computer science as
resources exist. Strength lies in the unique blend of 
laboratories which support studies in artiftctal 
faculty expertise. tn the program's marriage of 
intelligence, real-ttme programmtng. control systems.
digital communicattons. graphics. and operat1ngtheory , hardware, and software. and the program's
laboratory facilities . Classes are offered tn the late 
systems. The laboratories are furnished wtth 
afternoon to serve the educational needs of 
numerous minicomputers. microprocessors. and
modern electronics test and developmentpract1c1ng computer professionals equtpment 
The Graduate Faculty Research
Professors Current research proJects 1nclude appltcattonsJames E Brandeberry, digital electroniCS, of artiftctal mtell1gence. functtonal programm1ng ,microprocessors, system theory design of local networks. 1nteract1ve graphiCS,
Larry A. Crum (cha1r), microprocessors , distributed 
computer-Interpreted semant1cs. dtstributed
computing systems, computer hardware design. 
systems. and computer performance evaluatton
computer communications Recent and current sources of research support
include federal agencies and mil1tary agenctes andHenry W. Davts . artificial Intelligence local tndustries.
Robert D. Dixon , software destgn, real-t1me systems. Thes1s research could be related to one of thecomputer organtzatton ongoing research projects or some other problem of
Jerrold S. Petrofsky, bioengineering . computers 1n mutual interest to the student and a faculty member.
rehabilitatton engineering Research at Wright State University ts not
Donald J. Schaefer, operating systems, numerical 
limited to on-campus laboratory facilities . Several
analysis, computer center operations 
industrial laboratories and Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base laboratories are involved in joint researchAssociate Professors efforts with the university and have unique facilittesJoseph Kohler , compilers, software design, that are available for faculty and graduate research.programming languages. microprocessor software
and hardware 
60 Programs/Computer Sc1ence 
Degree Requirements administrators . Each course helps participants 
Requirements for the Master of Sc1ence de ree develop understanding of econom1cs pnnc1ples and
ar s follows concepts and demonstrates matenals and methods
1 Complet1on of a m1n1mum of forty -e1 ht useful 1n teaching the K-12 cumcula Part1c1pants 
r du te cred1t hours in an approved pro r m are challenged to develop teach1ng units for the1r 
of study classrooms or schools. 
2 Completion of at I st twenty four cred1t hours Although graduate cred1t 1s aw rded for these
of nonthe 1s cr d1t 1n courses ava11 ble to courses. th1s cred1t may not b applied toward the 
r du t tu nts only (700-800 level M.B A or M.S. In SOCI I and ppli d economiCS
cours s) d rees 
3 Compl t1on of four cr 1t hours m1n11num from
ch of four sp c1f1 d c te on s 
A Pro r mmm L n ua es (pnnc1ples of Economics 
programmmg languages. comp1lers . software The Department of Economics offers ades1gn. prov1ng programs correct. formal professionally onented and multidisc1plmarysemantics) · CS 680. 780. 781 . 784 . 785 graduate program that leads to a Master of Sc1enceB Systems (operatmg systems. performance degree in social and applied economics.evaluat1on. architecture. microcomputers , This program, accredited by the North Centralcommunications. real-time systems)· CS 730. Association of Colleges and Schools, is designed to731: CEG 621 . 720. 721. 750. 751 bridge the gap that exists between research and theC Theory (formal languages. theory of application of research 1n developing public pol1c1escomputation . combmatoncs . graph theory . for the solution of contemporary econom1c andalgonthms. numencal analys1s) : CS 610. 658. social problems. Students are encouraged to666. 716. 717 . 718. 740, 741 develop and evaluate new approaches to problem0 Applications (databases. art1f1C1al solving in our society . Research and f1eldIntelligence. s1mulat1on. graphics. pattern experience are stressed .recogn1t1on . management of software systems) :

cs 605. 607 . 670. 701 ' 710. 711 . 735;

CEG 676. 677 The Graduate Faculty

4 Satisfactory completion of a thes1s . The level of 
 Professors 
soph1sticat1on must be approximately that John P. Blair (chair) , urban and regional econom1cs.expected of a computer sc1ence professional economic policyin an area 1n which the student is seek1ng
preparation. The student w1ll be exam1ned Mark Z. Fabrycy, economic theory , econometrics, 
orally by a comm1ttee concernmg the thesis . applied economics, forecasting 
5 	 Completion of a max1mum of n1ne cred1t hours Rishi Kumar. international economics , economics of
of CS 799 and three hours of CS 700. wh1ch development , comparative econom1c systems.
may be counted toward the forty-e1ght cred1t econom1c theory , monetary and f1scal policy
hours requ1red for the degree. Robert Premus. regional-urban econom1cs. public
f1nance . economic theory , monetary econom1cs 
Stephen M. Renas , cost-benefit analys1s and publicCounseling, School proJect evaluation, macroeconomiCS. monetary

See Education and Human Services theory, environmental econom1cs , f1nanc1al

institutions and markets 

John J. Treacy , econom1c theory. publ1c finance .Curriculum and soc1oeconom1c data bases 
Associate Professors Supervision 
Charles H. Blake, Jr ., political economy . human
See Educat1on and Human Serv1ces resources . and collective barga1n1ng 
Rudy Fichtenbaum. labor econom1cs.
macroeconomics. health econom1csEarth Science 
James A. Swaney. history of econom1c thought.See Geological Sciences methodology. environmental and resource
econom1cs 
Assistant ProfessorEconomic Education 
Tran Dung. microeconomics. internationalThe Center for Econom1c Educat1on offers economics. physical economicscourses des1gned for the special needs of

kindergarten through twelfth grade teachers and 

Economics/Programs 61 
Admission Prerequisites 
An applicatton for graduate study tn the Soctal The student does not need to have earned a
and Applted Economtcs program ts requtred to meet bachelor's degree tn economtcs pnor to entenng the
the general requtrements of the School of Graduate program; however, baste courses tn economtcs
Studies and also to be accepted by the Graduate pnnciples, tntroductory statisttcs. and calculus are
Studtes Commtttee of the Department of Economtcs mintmum requtrements . Students who have not had
Students need not have an undergraduate degree tn these courses or thetr equtvalent should complete
economtcs to enter thts pro ram . The Gr duate them before entering the program. Upon approval of
Record Examtnatton Gen ral Test ts requtred the Gr duate Studtes Commtttee of the Department
A pltc tton forms for dmtsston nd for th of Economtcs. a student may make up delict net s
Gr du te R cor Ex mtn tton are avatlable tn th tn program rerequtsttes after dmtsston to the 
offtc of th ch tr of th D p rtment of conomtcs pro ram but before taktn cours s r qutrtn these
or from th School of Gr duate Studies Both ful l s ctftc prerequtsttes The followtn surv y cours s
ttm nd p rt -ttme students are accept for h ve been dest ned to m et the pro ram
admtsston to the program. prerequtsttes OBA 620 (for calculus) . OBA 621 (for
stattsttcs) , and EC 621 and 622 (for pnnctples of
micro-and macroeconomics) .Financial Assistance
Financial assistance ts available through the Program of Study
School of Graduate Studies and the Department of Any modification of the following programEconomics. Research graduate assistantships requirements requires petition approval by thepermit students to work with the faculty on both department, college, and universtty graduateapplied and theorettcal research projects . Paid studies committees.
internships also provtde ftnanctal support for
graduate students . Required Courses 36 
EC 715 Advanced Price Theory 3
Degree Requirements EC 717 Advanced National Income 3
AnalysisCandtdates for the Master of Science degree tn 
EC 721 Contemporary Polittcal Economy 3soctal and applied economics must successfully 
EC 725 Economic and Social Systems Icomplete a minimum of forty-eight credit hours in 3 
courses numbered 600 or above, exclusive of OBA 723 Quantitative Methods for 3 
prerequisite survey courses . Of the total forty-eight 
Business Decisions I 
hours , thirty-nine must be taken in the department EC 609 Applied Econometrics 3 
(twenty-seven credit hours of courses plus twelve EC 780 Economic Problems Seminars 6
EC 760 Internship*credit hours of tnternship) . Students must achteve a 12 
cumulattve grade point average of 3.0 in all Electives 12
graduate courses exclustve of the mternshtp, whtch Economics 6-12requtres a grade of pass. No more than nine hours Noneconomtcs 0-6of C grades may be applied toward the degree.
The Graduate Studtes Commtltee of the Total 48
Department of Economtcs may requtre a student to *The student may serve the tnternship wtth a pnvate or
take and pass a comprehenstve wntten and/or oral publtc tnstttutton , parttctpate tn a faculty research
examtnatton as a degree requtrement. project, or , wtth the approval of the department .
develop an tndtvtdual fteld research project.As many as twelve graduate credtt hours may

be transferred tnto the M.S. program tn soctal and

applied economtcs by petition to the Graduate Dual Major with M.B.A.

Studtes Commtttee tn the Department of Economtcs Students may obtain both the Master of

and subject to approval by the School of Graduate Business Administration degree and the Master of

Studtes. 
 Sctence degree in social and applied economtcs
All candtdates are requtred to complete an under the dual major program, whtch permits

tnternshtp . Pnor to the tnternshtp , the student should 
 common course work to apply to both programs.
have completed a mintmum of twenty-four credtt Students who complete the M.B.A. degree at Wright
hours (including OBA 723 and EC 609) . Approval by State may transfer up to eighteen hours to apply to
the student's adviser and the Graduate Studies the requirements of the M.S. program, as long as all
Commtttee of the department is also required . M.S. program courses are completed within the time
Detailed informatton on tnternship objectives, limit set for completion of graduate degree
standards . and supervision is available upon request programs. This policy does not apply to students 
from the dtrector of graduate programs in business who receive M.B.A. degrees from schools other than
and economics . Wright State. For further information, contact the
director of graduate programs in business and
economics. 
62 Programs/Education and Human Serv1ces 
Ralph E. Stuckman, educational adm1n1strat1on.Education and Human curnculum
Services 	 James K Uphoff. soc1al stud1es educat1on.
curriculum, supervisionThe College of Educat1on and Human Serv1ces
offers programs leading to graduate degrees 1n the M ry Lou Wh1te . children 's literature. language arts 
follow1ng areas: art herapy (M .A.T.) : educational Associate Professors
leadership. with pro rams 1n curriculum and Gregory R. Bernhardt . counselor educat1on
superviSIOn (M A.. M Ed ) and school administratiOn Larry L Chance, read1ng langua e arts (M .A . M Ed). human serv1ces w1th pro r ms m
counselin (M A . M.S ). reha ilitation counsel1ng Robert L Clark. educat1onal foundations 
(M .R C) . nd stud nt personnel serv1c s (M A . Dons E D1ttmar. early childhood educat1on
M S . M Ed ) and teacher educat1on. w1th a S Joseph Emanuel, Jr., counselor e uc t1oncl ssroom teacher program (M A . M.Ed) th t
1ncludes a vanety of concentrations 1n elementary . H rry Ertel (Ementus) . busmess educat1on 
middle school, and secondary educat1on. and Stephen D. Frederick, physical educat1on
spec1al1zed areas 1n K-12 such as art. physic1al T. Stevenson Hansell, reading , language arts
education, reading . and special education . Larry D. Isaacs, physical education Concentrations in these progams are listed in the
graduate programs section in the first chapter and Mary Ann Jones, counselor educat1on 
are described in detail 1n the following pages. Mary F. Landes, special education
Wnght State also offers a post-master's degree Bonnie K. Mathies, library and communicationprogram leading to the education specialist (Ed .S) science
degree. In add1t1on . Wnght State has cooperat1ve
arrangements with lnd1ana University for students to R. A. Pendergrass. curriculum, superv1s1on 
earn an Ed.D. degree m school administration and Vincent Presno, curriculum
counselor education . and with Bowling Green State Ruth B. Schumacher, educational psychology,
University for the Ph.D . in educational administration counselor education
and supervision. 
Gerald P. Sturm, curriculum, supervision 
Alice K. Swinger, language artsThe Graduate Faculty 
Barbara F. Tea, teacher education
Professors 
Dorothy R. Winkeljohn , science educationOris E. Amos . spec1al education 

Joseph A. Young , curriculum, supervision
Gary C. Barlow, art therapy, art education 
Adjunct Associate ProfessorCarl V. Benner. mathematics education 

Darold Engebretson, counselor education
Marlene Bireley, school psychology, special

education Assistant Professors 

Jan La Forge, rehabilitation counseling
William Brown . evaluation, educational psychology 

Alyce Jenkins, rehabilitation education
Beatnce F. Chait (Emerita). elementary education,

language arts , reading Eileen F. Self, counselor education 

William E. Collie, social studies education 
James A. Dillehay, educational administration. Admission 
statistics/research In addition to meeting the requirements for
admission as established by the School of GraduateRobert D. Earl, science education Studies, candidates for these degrees must submit
Diane E. Frey, counselor education satisfactory Graduate Record Examination (GRE) or
Glenn T. Graham, education statistics/research Miller Analogies Test (MAT) scores.
Any student considering graduate level coursesMary Harbage (Emerita). language arts, reading 
in education and human services should do so withLilburn Hoehn, curriculum, supervision the understanding that graduate study differs in
Wesley Huckins (Emeritus) , counselor education quality from undergraduate study. Graduate study 
Roger G. Iddings, science education requires that the student be increasingly self­
directed . It should be noted that a student is notRobert Medcalf, educational administration guaranteed a master's degree by attending and
L. Tyrone Payne, educational psychology completing courses, as exit requirements must be
Lewis K. Shupe, art therapy met in all programs. 
Procedures for admission to the College ofHarold Silverman, counselor education 
Education and Human Services are determined by
the candidate's written statement of purpose and 
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under raduate cumula rve rade pomt average nd Master of Art Therapy
th submrssron of sa rsf ctory scores on erther the The Master of Art Therapy (MAT) program
MAT or the ptrtude portron of the GRC (Grade offers course work and clmrcal rnternshrp
pornt averages are ased on a 4 0 radmg system ) expenences for the person prepanng to become an
Candrdates wrth an avera e of less han 2.3 arc not art theraprst
admrtt cJ to r du tc school Students arn expenence rn thrs health-related
professron by workrng rn both on- and off-campusConditional settrn s wrth clrents who have emotronal motor
nd erceptu I problems or other dysfunctrons
[mphasrs rs pi c d rn th expressrve. I arnrn . and
djustrv sp cts of art ther py. 
A mrssron requrr m nts rnclu tt1r c I tt rc; ofcomjrtronc I 111rssron r cornm ndatron. n rntervr w ancJ portfolro of art
Aft r successful compl tron of cor cours work work Addrtron I rnforrnatron m y be obt rn d from
wrth a rade of B or better rn each course. re ular the offrce of the art herapy program coordmator
admrssron to the College of Educ ron and Human In the MAT program. the student has a chorceServrces rs granted of four program exrt optrons . a thesrs . a project. a
comprehensrve examrnatron. or extended clrnrcalUnclassified Undergraduate hours A minrmum of 600 clrnrcal hours rs rncluded rn
Under thrs alternatrve adrnrssron procedure . the M A.T. program
students must complete twelve credrt hours oi
upper-level undergraduate courses approved rn Master of Education
advance by he college's Offrce of Student Servrces The Master of Education (M Ed.) degree rs
These undergraduate courses will not apply toward awarded only to those indrviduals qualrfred for at
work for the masters degree After completrng the least a provrsronal teachmg certrfrcate . lndrvrduals 
twelve hours wrth a grade of B or better 1n each who have degrees in drscrplrnes other than
course . students are admrtted to the nondegree educatron . and who are not qualrfred for a
category. provrsronal certifrcate can obtain Ohro certrfrcatron 1n
either elementary or secondary educationCertification Candidate concurrently with the master's degree Such
Students who wrsh to complete certrfrcatron programs are indrvrdualized and must be approved
requrrements at the graduate level but dO not WISh by the College of Educatron and Human Servrces
to pursue a graduate degree may e admrtted as A program of concurrent degree and
certrfrcatron candrdates. certrfrcatron work typrcally wrll requrre more course
work than the standard master's degree program.Special Status and may necessitate the indrvrdual s takrng 

Persons who have a bachelor's degree may 
 undergraduate courses . These undergraduate
enroll rn certam workshop courses for graduate courses apply to certrfrcatron requrrements . but do
credrt wrthout bemg admrtted to a graduate not apply as graduate credrt toward a master's
program Only a ilmrted number of such credrts may d gree.
be applied later to a degree program rf they are The M Ed degree may be obtarned by followrngappropnate one of two patterns erther by completmg (a) a
mrnrmum of forty -erght credrt hours of course work.
Degree Requirements or (b) a minrmum of forty credrt hours of course
work. plus five credit hours of a research project.Master of Arts For students wntmg a research project. the oral
The Master of Arts 1n educatron may be defense of the project constrtutes the major
obtamed rn almost all of the programs offered by the emphasis of the frnal evaluatron The examrnrngCollege of Educatron and Human Servrces. Thrs rs a commrttee wrll consrst of two members of the
thesis degree. consrstrng of a mrnimum of forty-frve 
 graduate faculty selected by the student
credit hours. includrng nine hours of thesrs credrt. and advrser.

For students pursurng the M.A. degree wrth a 
 Each graduate degree student wrll be assignedmajor in art education . required courses rnclude an adviser upon admrssron to the college . Thefewer studio and elective hours. and nine hours of student is required to consult with the adviser tothesis credits. plan the program of study during the first quarter ofEach graduate degree student will be assigned graduate study and to review the procedure foran adviser upon admission as a degree student. The admission to candrdacy.
student is required to consult with the adviser to
plan the program of study during the first quarter of
graduate study and to review the procedure for
admission to candidacy . 
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Master of Science Increased . Students may retake all or any par of the
The Master of Sc1ence (M .S.) degree 1n f1nal evaluation a max1mum of three t1mes .
counseling and guidance offers concentrations m SIX
spec1alt1es mental health counsel1ng . bus1ness and Thesis and/or Project Procedures
Industrial counsel1ng, gerontological counselin . Students plann1ng to wnte a thes1s or do a
marriage and family counseling , counseling research proJect in part1al fulfillment of the
exceptional children . and student personnel serv1ces requ1rements for master's d ree should do
1n h1gher educat1on the follow1ng · 
The Master of Sc1ence de ree m y b o ta1ned 1 Complete ED 751 and 0 752
by follow1n one of two patt rns e1th r y 2 Prepare a prel1mmary thes1s or prOJect
complet1n (a) a m1n1mum of s1xty cr d1t hours of roposal followmg th coli outlin for
course work. or (b) a mm1mum of f1fty cred1t hours proposals Th1s proposal 1s to be developed
plus five hours of a research proJeCt w1th the ass1stance of th f culty dv1ser
Each graduate degree student w1ll be ass1gned 3 Establish a thes1s or prOJect comm1ttee It IS
an adviser upon admission to the college. The customary, although not requ1red . for a
student is requ1red to consult with the adv1ser to student's adv1ser to be a member of the
plan the program of study during the first quarter of committee . The remainder of the comm1ttee
graduate study, and to review the procedure may mclude persons 1n education or other
for candidacy . disciplines and should be chosen as resource
persons relat ive to the research. The funct1on
Master of Rehabilitation Counseling of the committee is to facilita e the student's
The Master of Rehabilitation Counseling progress toward completing the proposal,
(M .R.C .) program offers trainmg and course work conducting the study, and prepanng the f1nal

designed to develop skills in the holistic counseling report or thesis Further, the committee serves

process. The program prepares students for work as the primary source of evaluation of the

within a wide vanety of settings and the student may student's oral defense.

choose to specialize 1n either the rehab1 litat10n of the 4 Upon completion of the oral defense. subm1t

severely disabled or the rehab ilitation of the three bound cop1es , follow1ng the style

chemically dependent. Students who choose the manuals of the College of Education and

rehabi li tat ion of the severely disabled concentration Human Services and School of Graduate 
may elect to do an in ernship with a spec1al Studies, of the final project or thes1s to the
population for 1ntens1ve study. college's Office of Student Services. The
outline for thes1s and proJect proposals may be
Educational Specialist obtained from the college's Off1ce of Student
The Educational Specialist (Ed .S ) program is an Services.
advanced (post-master's) degree program 1n
educational leadersh ip for individuals who have Educational Specialist Degreecareer interests 1n supenntendency or central off1ce

administration Major Nos. 298 and 299

Wright State University offers an advanced

Final Evaluation for Programs program leading to the Educational Spec1alistdegree (Ed .S.) in the area of educational leadershipFor students in the M.A. programs, the oral for individuals who have career mterests indefense of the thesis constitutes the major emphasis superintendency or central off1ce adminstrat1on. Theof the f1nal evaluation. The examining committee will Ed .S. degree is a terminal degree for educatorsconsist of three members of the graduate faculty preparing for positions requiring a higher level ofselected with the student's adv1ser. competence and specialization than that of theFor students in the M.Ed . and M.S. programs, master's degree . The degree is an intermediatethe final evaluat1on varies according to the program. degree between the M.Ed . and the Ph.D. Selected Fmal evaluat1on processes and procedures for Ed.S. students may transfer course work to doctoralspecific programs may be obtained either in the programs that are offered cooperatively with Bowlingcollege's Off1ce of Student Services or from the Green State University and Indiana University.program coordinator. M.R .C. students must have a

minimum of a B grade in their internship and 
 Purposecomplete an end of program project. 

The growing complexity of the educational
Should the student fail to pass the final enterprise has created a need for persons withevaluation , the student and adviser will plan a additional training for public and private schools,program of study in preparation for reevaluation . federally and state-funded programs, and privateSuch a program could include independent study, foundations. This Ed .S. program is designed tofurther course work, or both . As a result , the quarter enhance the individual capabilities for leadership inhour requirements for the degree may also be the roles of superintendents , assistant 
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superintendents, supervisors, and principals. The is to enhance the effectiveness of the teacher
program emphasizes the achievement of through the development of new skills and the
competence in such concepts as leadership, ennchment of exist1ng skills , to add to content 
institutional change, decision making, organizational knowledge in the teacher's teach1ng fields , or, 1n
structure and theory , and communication processes . some cases, to add new certification areas .
Further, the program focuses upon the development The classroom teacher program cons1sts of
of broad understanding and experiences across the sixteen concentrations . art; business; certification ,
professional field , the acquisition of 1n-depth elementary; certification , secondary; early childhood ;
knowledge in one specific area of educational general; physical education (HPR) ; 1nternat1onal 
leadership, the acquisition of concepts from related literature for children and young people:
fields of knowledge, and a planned f1eld expenence mathematics: read1ng ; retraining , sc1ence: spec1al wh1ch w1ll integrate the concepts, skills , and educat1on children and youth w1th multiple
attitudes acqu1red 1n formal course settmgs. 1mpairments (MSPR) ; sp c1al educat1on learnmg
disab1lit1es and/or behav1or disorders (LD/BD) ;Program special education- developmentally handicapped
The planned program of study will be (DH) ; and special education- gifted .
individually arranged and Will consist of a minimum 
of forty-five quarter hours of graduate work beyond Classroom Teacher: International
the master's degree. Literature for Children and Young People
Required Courses 39 Major No. 245 
ED 871 Management of the School 3 
This major is designed to extend knowledge of
international literature for children and young people,ED 872 Staff Personnel Administration 3 
to build skills of scholarship, and to develop a globalED 873 Pupil Personnel Administration 3 
perspective toward children and books. The coursesED 874 School Business Management and
Facilities 3 are planned for teachers, school media specialists, 
ED 971 Superintendent/Staff/Board 	 and other students interested in a strong literary 
Relationships 3 
program. Graduates will be prepared to teach 
ED 972 Ideas in Education 3 
literature-based programs in elementary and 
ED 986 Organizations as Social Systems 3 	
secondary schools , to work in trade book publishing,
to do certain aspects of library service, to serve asED 987 Administrative Leadership Skills 3
ED 899 Thesis 3 literary critics , and to participate internationally in the
field of literature for children and young people.ED 991 Advanced Seminar in Educational
Leadership 3 Core Requirements 12
ED 974 Seminar in Educational Leadership 3 ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5ED 890 Administrative Practicum 3 ED 7 4 7 Leadership for School Improvement 4ED 988 Research and the Educational ED 711 Foundations of InternationalLeader 	 3 Education 3
Cognates/Electives 6 Professional Requirements 11-12 
Total ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 445 
Note: This is a sample program appropriate for 	
ED 791 Curriculum Design and Evaluation 4
ED 721 Children 's Literaturethose who want the Ed.S. degree and the Ohio
Superintendent's certificate (major no. 299) . Those 
or LCS 663 Adolescent Literature 3-4 
who fall into one of the following three categories Program Concentration 15
must complete a different program: ED 810/820 Seminar in Elementary/
1 Those who desire enrollment in the cooperative Secondary Education 	 3doctoral program with Bowling Green State ED 739 Cultural Studies in Literature forUniversity. 
Children and Young People
2 Those who desire a curriculum and instruction (changing subtitles) 	 3concentration (major no. 298) . ED 748 Teaching Literature to Children
3 Those who have not completed prerequisites and Young People 	 3in educational administration . ED 737 Survey of World Literature for
Children and Young People 3
Classroom Teacher Program ED 745 Genre Studies in International 
The classroom teacher program leads to a Literature for Children and Young People 
Master of Education degree for individuals who are (changing subtitles) 3 
qualified for a provisional teacher certificate, or a Electives 9-1 0Master of Arts degree for persons who plan to do
research and a thesis. The purpose of this program 	 Total 48-49 
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Classroom Teacher: Business LCS 685 Computers for Educators 3
Major No. 248 LCS 686 Applicat1ons of Computers 1n 
Educat1on 3Core Requirements 13 LCS 687 Introduction to BASIC for Educators 4
ED 704 Introduction to Foundat1ons of Educat1on 4 
Total 48-53ED 747 Leadership Sk1lls for School Improvement 4
ED 75 1 Educat1onal Stallst1cs and Research' 5 ·courses are pproved for bus1ness nd offlc
educat1on supervisor's c r 1f1c te
11 " Courses re re u1r d for busm ss nd off1c
due \lOll sup fVISOr'S C rt1f1C t11 · " H qu1r d of II m st r s CJr tud .nts. to b ldk ncJ1 3 tow rd th end of th rograrn
ry ucat1on
Busmess Cducat1on"' 4 Classroom Teacher: Art 
Program Concentration 24-29 Major No. 250 
The classroom teacher program 1n art may b
Business Education Core: used to enhance leadership or stud10 sk1lls for
ECO 500 Consumer Economics for K-12 1mprovement of classroom teach1ng . Th1s program
Teachers 3 may also prepare students for mstruct1onal roles 1n
ED 724 Foundat1ons of Bus1ness Educat 1on~ 3 museums and other nonschool sett1ngs .
ED 824 Curnculum for Vocat1onal 
Core RequirementsBusiness Educat1on~• 3 13 
To be taken in any sequence dunng the f1rstFive courses to be selected from the following: twenty-four credit hours of graduateED 606 Survey of Vocational Educat ion· 3 education course workED 607 Cooperat1ve Off1ce Education· 3 ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of ED 608 Intensive Off1ce Education* 3 Education 4ED 633 Bus1ness Educat1on Curr1culum and ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4Materials: Bas1c Business Subjects 4 ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5ED 634 Business Education Curnculum and
Materials: Typ1ng and Off1ce Procedures 3 Professional Requirements 11 -12
ED 635 Business Education Curnculum and ED 734 Analysis of T each1ng 4
Materials: Shorthand and Transcription 4 ED 791 Curriculum Des1gn and Evaluat1on 4
ED 725 Admin1strat1on and Superv1s1on 1n 
One of the following :Vocational Busmess Education'* 3
ED 726 Adult Programs 1n Vocat1onal ED 710 Classroom Strategies for Atyp1cal
Populations 4Bus1ness Educat1on • 3
ED 727 Teaching Strategies and Curnculum ED 784 Legal and Professional Issues 4 
Trends 1n Nonskilled Bus1ness LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional 
Educat1on Subjects Technology 33
ED 729 Teachmg Strateg1es and Curnculum Program Concentration 23-24
Trends 1n Account1ng and Data Process1ng 3 AED 731 Theor1es and Philosophies 1n ArtED 730 Teachmg Strateg1es and Curnculum Education 4Trends 1n the Skilled Bus1ness 
AED 752 Research 1n Art Educat1on 4Education Subjects 3
ED 825 Facilities and Management of 15-16 hours selected by student and
Vocational Business Education• 3 adviser from the following : 
ED 826 Coord1nat1on Techniques for AED 623 Fibers and Fabncs 4
Vocational Busmess Educat1on· 3 AED 624 Weav1ng 4
ED 827 Evaluat1on of Vocational Bus1ness AED 625 Text lies 4
Education· 3 AED 626 Creat1ve St1tchery 4
ED 828 Teaching Strateg1es and Equipment AED 636 Minor Problems in Art Education 1-4
Adaptat1ons for the Disadvantaged and AED 637 Minor Problems in Art Education 1-4
Handicapped Student 1n Bu smess AED 641 Art Apprec iation and Criticism in
Education· 3 the Schools 4
AED 642 Advanced Problems in Art
Education 3
AED 643 Arch itectural and Environmental
Awareness 4
AED 770 Independent Study 1-3 
Total 48-49 
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Classroom Teacher: Early Childhood who des1re additional preparat1on m a f1eld or area
Major No. 251 not offering a specialized program or cert1flcat Th1s
Early childhood educat1on at Wnght State program offers a more flex1ble opt1on for h1 hly
Un1versity focuses on expenences w1th youn mot1vated persons who seek a masters degree w1th
children and the production and use of crcat1ve a speclf1c professional ObJeCtive. such as dd1t1onal
resources for te chm Early childhood educat1on course work to updat knowledge or skills 1n the
students mteract w1th childr n. and the emphaSIS 1s content f1eld Twelve hours may be t ken c1ther 1n
on md1VIduailzat1on of 1nstruct1on n vanety of advanced profess1on I stud1cs or m courses offered
m t n Is nd exp nenc s for mult1cultur l/mult1 outs1d the Coil of due t1on nd Hum n
ethn1c ch1ldr n. Stud nts r tr med for mploym nt Scrv1ces 1 ISCipiln
in 1ndustn I, us1n ss . p rocl11 I, pnv t . nd Core Requirements 	 13u lie ro r ms 

To b t k n m ny s qu nc f1rst

Core Requirements 	 13 twenty-fa r cr d1t hours of
To be taken in any sequence dunng the f1rst educat1on course work 
twenty-four credit hours of graduate education ED 704 Introduction to Foundat1ons of
course work Educat1on 4
ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4
Education 4 ED 751 Educational Stat1st1cs and Research 5
ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4 Professional Requirements 	 23ED 751 Educational Statist1cs and Research 5 
ED 734 Analysis of Teach1ng 4
Professional Requirements 11 ED 791 Curnculum Des1gn and Evaluat1on 4
ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 4 ED 710 Classroom Strateg1es for Atyp1cal
ED 710 Classroom Strategies for Atypical Populat1ons 4
Populations 4 ED 784 Legal and Professional Issues
ED 810 Seminar 1n Education: Early LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional Med1a 3
Childhood 3 ED 820 Sem1nar 1n Secondary Education• 4 
Program Electives 	 24 Program Electives 12 
Selected from the follow1ng : Twelve hours to be chosen by student and adviser
ED 609 Early Childhood Curnculum and Electives may be selected from courses offered by
Materials : Sociocultural 4 the College of Education and Human Serv1ces or
ED 611 Early Childhood Education• 4 one of the other colleges offenng appropnate
ED 612 Kindergarten: Curriculum and graduate courses . For example. courses may be
Materials~ 4 chosen 1n the areas of Engl1sh . math. religion .
ED 614 Early Childhood Educat1on sc1ence , soc1al stud1es. student learn1ng and
Curriculum and Materials : Language 4 behav1or. or other spec1al-mterest teachmg f1elds
ED 658 Pract1cum m Education 3-6 Total 	 48ED 670 Curnculum and Instruction 
'To be taken near the end of the progr mWorkshop 3-6 

ED 713 Workmg w1th Parents of Young 
 Classroom Teacher: ReadingChildren 	 3 Major No. 255ED 714 Creativ1ty and Self-Concept of the

Young Child The reading program 1s des1gned to aid the
3 
classroom teacher 1n help1ng students improveED 715 Role of Administrator 1n Early 

reading and th1nking sk1lls. The program leads to a
Childhood Educat1on 3

ED 717 Early Childhood Curriculum and validat1on of a standard elementary cert1flcate for a 

Materials: Mathematics and Sc1ence 	 K-12 reading teacher. Opportun1t1es for raduates of 
Readiness 3 	
th1s program include classroom teachmg . tutonn m
a variety of settings, and work 1n tramingED 770 Independent Reading and M1nor 

departments in business and industry .
Problems 3 

This major could also lead to superv1sory

Total 48 positions for the coordination and improvement of
*An elementary teacher's cer!lf1cate may be val1dated school or district-wide reading programs. Upon
for kindergarten teaching following successful completion of th1s program. an additional course
completion of ED 613 and e1ther ED 611 or ED 614 (ED 776, Supervision of Instruction and Personnel.
3 credit hours), and evidence of at least twenty­Classroom Teacher: General seven months of successful classroom teach1ngMajor No. 252 experience under a standard teacher 's certificate. a
The general classroom teacher program is person may qualify for an Ohio provisional reading
designed for elementary and secondary teachers supervisor's certificate. 
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Core Requirements 13 
To be taken in any sequence during the first 
twenty-four credit hours of graduate 
education course work 
ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of 
Education 
ED 747 Leadership Skills for School 
Improvement 
ED 751 Educational Statistics and R search 
4 
4 
5 
Professional Requirements 12 
ED 734 Analysis of T eachmg 
EO 791 Curriculum Design and Evaluation 
ED 716 Advanced Reading Instruction 
4 
4 
4 
Program Concentration 18-19 
ED 721 Literature for Elementary Children 
or LCS 663 Adolescent Literature 
ED 654 Administration and Interpretation of 
Educational Data 
ED 656 Clinical Practice in Remediation 
ED 815 Teaching Children to Write 
ED 832 Diagnosing and Correcting 
Secondary Read ing Problems 
ED 810 Seminar in Elementary Education: 
Reading 
3-4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Electives 4-5 
Total 48-49 
Classroom Teacher: Retraining 
Major No. 256 
The Division of Teacher Education offers a 
concentration that enables the holder of a 
provisional , professional, or permanent high school 
or special teacher's certificate to meet the state of 
Ohio requirements for obtaining a retraining 
certificate. The retraining certificate is valid for only 
four years and can be made standard upon 
completion of all the areas necessary for certif1cat1on 
in elementary education . If interested in this 
certification, please see the teacher certification 
adviser for an evaluation and a prescribed outline 
of courses . 
Retraining Certificate 12 
ED 603 Child Development* 3 
ED 615 Improvement of Elementary Reading 
Instruction* 3 
ED 637 Elementary School Mathematics: 
Curriculum and Materials* 3 
ED 663 Teaching Skill s and Strategies 3 
Core Requirements 13 
To be taken in any sequence within first 
twenty-four hours of graduate 
education course work 
ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of 
Education 4 
ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4 
Professional Requirements 23 
ED 710 Classroom Strategies for Atypical 
Populations 4 
ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 4 
ED 791 Curnculum Oes1gn and Evaluat1on 4 
ED 784 Legal and Professional Issues 4 
ED 820 Seminar in Secondary EducatiOn 4 
LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional Med1a 3 
Total 48 
Classroom Teacher: Special Education 
Developmentally Handicapped (DH) 
Major No. 257 
This program leads to certif ication in 
developmentally handicapped education for the 
holder of an elementary education teaching 
certificate . Persons who do not hold an elementary 
education teaching certificate should check with the 
teacher certification adviser in the Off1ce of Student 
Services for the necessary prerequisites before 
beginning this program. 
Core Requirements 13 
To be taken in any sequence with in first 
twenty-four credit hours of graduate 
education course work 
ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of 
Education 4 
ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4 
ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5 
Professional Requirements 10 
ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 4 
LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional Media 
or LCS 685 Computers for Educators 3 
ED 850 Seminar in Special Education 3 
Program Concentration 27-28 
ED 641 Mental Retardation and 
Developmental Disabilities 3 
ED 655 Education of Individuals with 
Learning Disabilities/Disorders 2 
ED 654 Administration and Interpretation of 
Educational Data 3 
ED 642 Curriculum Development and 
Materials for Exceptional Individuals 4 
ED 656 Cl inical Practice in Remed iation 3 
ED 802 Behavior Analysis in the Classroom 3 
ED 645 Career Education and Occupational 
Training for Exceptional Individuals 3 
ED 658 Practicum in Education 6-7 
Total 50-51 
ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5 
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Classroom Teacher: Special Education twenty-four credit hours of graduate
Learning Disabilities and/or Behavior education course work
Disorders (LD/BD) ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of
Major No. 258 Education 4
This program leads to certification m learning ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4
disabilities for the holder of an elementary educat1on ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5
teaching certificate. Persons interested in this Professional Requirements 14program who are not certified elementary teachers 
ED 642 Curnculum Developmentshould consult with the teacher certification adv1ser
in the Off1ce of Student Services. and Materials for Exceptional Individuals 4
ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 4
Core Requirements 13 LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional Media 
To be taken 1n any sequence with1n first or LCS 685 Computers for Educators 3
twenty-four credit hours of graduate ED 850 Seminar in Special Education 
education course work (to be taken at end of program) 3
ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of Concentration in the Multiply Impaired andEducation 	 4 Certification Courses 24-25ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4 
ED 641 Mental Retardation andED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5 
Developmental Disabilities 3
Professional Requirements 10 ED 651 Introduction to Multiply Impaired 
ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 4 Individuals (offered fall only) 3
LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional Media ED 652 Education of Individuals with 
or LCS 685 Computers for Educators 3 Physical/Sensory/Communication 
ED 850 Seminar in Special Education 3 Disorders (offered winter only) 3
ED 653 Education and Training of MultiplyProgram Concentration 	 24-25 Impaired 'individuals (offered spring only) 3
ED 641 Mental Retardation and ED 659 Techniques for Counseling Parents of
Developmental Disabilities 3 Exceptional Individuals 3
ED 655 Education of Individuals with ED 802 Behavior Analysis in the Classroom 3
Learning Disabilities/Disorders 2 ED 658 Pract1cum in Education (MSPR
ED 654 Administration and Interpretation of and/or Physically Impaired) 6-7
Educational Data 3 TotalED 642 Curriculum Development and 51-52 
Materials for Exceptional Individuals 4
ED 656 Clinical Practice in Remediation 3 Classroom Teacher K-12: 
ED 802 Behavior Analysis in the Classroom 3 Special Education/Gifted 
ED 658 Practicum in Education 6-7 Major No. 260 
To add certification in developmentally Core Requirements 	 13handicapped (DH) , ED 645, Occupational

Training, and ED 658, Practicum, To be taken in any sequence within first 

are required . twenty-four credit hours of graduate

education course work

Total 48 ED 747 Leadership Skills for School
Improvement 4
Classroom Teacher: Special Education ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5
Children and Youth with Multiple ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of
Impairments Education 4
Major No. 259 Professional Requirements 6-9 
This concentration emphasizes the moderately, Two of the following :severely, and profoundly retarded (MSPR), the
autistic, and children and youth with severe physical 	
ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 4
ED 710 Classroom Strategies for Atypicaland mental impairments. Completion of this program Populations fulfills current standards for certification in the MSPR 	 4ED 784 Legal and Professional Issues 4(trainable retarded), and the orthopedically impaired , LCS 685 Computers for Educators 3and the qualified mental retardation professional
certification (QMRP) issued by the Department of 
LCS 781 Logo and Problem Solving 3 
Mental Retardation for nonteaching personnel. Program Concentration 18-21 
Core Requirements 13 ED 722 Gifted Children and Youth

(offered fall only) 
 3To be taken in any sequence within first 
70 Programs/Education and Human Serv1ces 
ED 723 Teach1ng the G1fted: Curnculum Professional Requirements 11
and Matenals (offered wmter only) 3
ED 720 Creat1ve Problem Solv1ng 1n 
ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 4
LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional Med1a 3Classrooms (offered spnng only) 3 ED 820 Semmar 1n Secondary Education· 4CNL 961 Counseling the Gifted
(offered fall only) 3 Program Electives 24
D 658 Pract1cum 1n Education 3 Twenty four hours of gradu t courses (approved byED 850 S minar 1n Sp c1al Education 3 a v1ser) 1n m th mat1cs n relat d ISCiplm s 
6-11 These must e taken outs1 c th Colle of 
t1on m curr1culum/ 
rv1S1on s I cte by the Total 48 
·To be t ken near the end of th 
Total 48 Classroom Teacher: Secondary
CertificationClassroom Teacher: Science Major No. 263Major No. 261 
This option 1s designed for persons w1th aThis program enables students to take baccalaureate degree in a f1eld other than educationsubstantial advanced graduate course work 1n the who wish to combine secondary certification with asciences in order to update skills and strengthen master's degree in the classroom teacher program.knowledge in the1r maJor teach1ng field This accelerated program requires a full-t1me
Core Requirements 13 commitment for at least one year, and students must
start 1n the fall quarter.To be taken 1n any sequence within f1rst
twenty-four cred1t hours of graduate Applicants should have completed most of the 
education course work course requirements in a valid teaching f1eld 
ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of Additional course work may be necessary in order to 
Education meet state certification requirements . The4 
professional sequence consists of three phases.ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4
ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research Phase I is an introductory phase that has a strong5 
f1eld component and is completed in the first
Professional Requirements 11 quarter. Phase II is directed toward curriculum
ED 734 Analysis of Teaching 4 competence and teaching skills in the content area.
LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional Med1a 3 Phase Ill combines full-t1me student teaching w1th a
ED 820 Seminar m Secondary Education· 4 professional seminar. To complete the master's
degree, three additional courses may be taken inProgram Electives 24 any sequence.

Twenty-four hours of graduate courses 1n science 
 Prior to beg1nning the program, participants
taken outs1de the College of Educat1on and Human must complete an additional appl1cat1on through the
Services college 's Off1ce of Student Serv1ces. 
Total 48 Core : Phase I 15
'To be taken near the end of the student 's program To be taken concurrently during the f1rst quarter in
the program (offered fall quarter only}Classroom Teacher: Mathematics ED 661 Introduction to the Sociolog icalMajor No. 262 Foundations of Education 6
This program enables students to take ED 662 Introduction to the Psychological
substantial advanced graduate course work 1n Foundations of Education 6mathematiCS 1n order to update sk1lls and strengthen ED 666 Introduction to Schooling 3knowledge in their major teaching field . 
Professional Requirements : Phase II 15-23Core Requirements 13 ED 604 Adolescent Psychology 3To be taken in any sequence within first ED 632 Improving Reading in Secondary
twenty-four credit hours of graduate Schools 3education course work ED 663 Teaching Skills and Strategies 3ED 704 Introduction to Foundations of ED 664 Evaluation (e.g., Specified
Education 4 Curriculum and Materials course) 3ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4 ED 631 Secondary School Science 3ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5 ED 633 Business and Office Education
(basic business subjects) 4
ED 634 Business and Office Education
(typewriting and office procedures) 3 
Educat1on and Human Services/Prog rams 71 
ED 35 Busu ss ancl Office Educa 10n E:O 637 Elementary School Mathematics :
Curnculum and Matenals 3
· ~ ED 664 Evalu t1on 3
3 ED 721 L1teratur for Elementary Cllildren 4
3 
Professional Requirements: Phase Ill 303 
ED 665 Sup rv1sed Teach1ng lem ntary 13
3 D 784 L q I nd Prof ss1onal Issues 4
l fD 741 L , ci rsh1 for School lrnprovem nt 11
Prof ss1on I R qu1r m nts Phase Ill 30 
tD 751 tluc (1011 I St II IC nd Rose rch 5
D 791 Curnculum D s1 n ncJ r:v, lu t1onD 1 Super ('l i T rl Cil nq Soconcl ry 1 ~
D 7811 L • dl c1 1cJ Profess101dl lssu s Total•l 70
D 74 7 Le, rsh.p for School lrnprovemcn l
ED 751 Educ IOPdi S a 1s 1cs and Researcl1 5 Classroom Teacher: Physical EducationED 791 Curnculurn Des1gn and Eva1uat1on t1 (HPR) 
Total Major No. 24360-68 
Th1s concentra 10n 1s appropnate for physical
education teachers who des1re to enhance the1 rClassroom Teacher: Elementary effect1veness 1n teachmg motor skills . 1n work1ng w1thCertification
Major No. 264 
students w1th spec1al needs. and m understanding
vanous methods of cond1t1on1ng Th1s program canTh1s opt1on IS des1gned for oersons w1th a
baccalaureate deqree 1n a field o her han educa 10' 
benefit those who w1sh to learn new techniques for
assess1ng phys1cal act1v1ty through the use ofwho w1sh o comb1ne elemen ar cer 1flcat1on a educational technology such as the computer It canmasters degree n he classroorr teacher pro ram also a1d m apply1ng current research f1nd1ngs toTh1s accelera ed program requ1res a rull-t1me dally eachmg practices. These courses can alsocomm1 ment for at east f1fteen months . and s uden s help coaches who w1sh to 1mprove the1r ab1ilty tomust start 1n the tall quarter admm1ster InterscholastiC athletic programs Phys1calThe profess.onal sequence cons1sts of three educat1on teachers and coaches who cu rrently havephases Phase I 1s an Introductory phase that has a a master's degree may want to take md1v1dualstrong f1eld component and 1s completed 1n the 1rst courses to meet spec1al needsquarter Phase II 1s d1rected toward develop1ng
teach1ng sk1lls m the elementary curnculum and may 
Core Requirements 13
be completed 1n two quarters Phase Ill com mes To be taken 1n any sequence dunng the firs
full-t1me studen each1ng w1th a professional twenty-four cred1t hours of graduate
sem1nar To complete the masters de ree . three educat1on course work
add1t1onal courses may be taken 1n any sequence ED 704 lntroduct1on to Foundat1ons of
Ad 1t1onal course work may be necess ry to m et Educat1on 4state cert1f1Cat1on requ1remen1s ED 747 Le dersh1p for School Improvement 4
Pnor to beg1nn1ng the rogr m. p r 1c1pan s ED 751 Educat1onal Stat1s 1cs and Research 5must complete an add1llonal appl1cat10n through the Professional Requirementscollege s Office of Student Serv1ces 12 
ED 734 Analys1s of TeachmgCore : Phase I 415 ED 791 Curnculum Des1gn and Evaluat1on 4To be taken concurrently dunng the f1rst quarter 1n ED 784 Legal and Profess1onal Issues 4the program (offered fall quar er only) 
 Program Concentration
ED 666 lntroduct1on to Schoolmg 253
ED 661 Stud1es 1n Soc1al Foundat1ons of HPR 710 Physical Educat1on for Children
Educat1on w1th Spec1al Needs6 4
ED 662 Stud1es 1n the Psychological HPR 720 Motor Development and Acqu1S1l1on
Foundations of Educat1on of Motor Skills6 4
HPR 740 Administration of InterscholastiCProfessional Requirements: Phase II 25 Athletics
ED 663 Teach1ng Skil ls and Strateg1es 3 HPR 750 Scient1f1c Foundat1ons for 
4 
ED 603 Child Development 3 Cond1t1on1ng
ED 61 5 Improvement of Elementary Read1ng HPR 753 Assessment of Physical Act1vity 
4 
4Instruction 3 HPR 780 Research 1n Physical Education 5ED 616 lmprov1ng Sc1ence lnstruct1on 1n the TotalElementary School 503
ED 61 7 Elementary Social Stud1es:
Curnculum and Materials 3 
72 Programs/Education and Human Serv1ces 
Educational Leadership Programs Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development 
The programs with1n educational leadership are ED 773 Curnculum Theory and Practice 3 
designed pnmarily for those who want to prepare for ED 77 4 Program Development 3 
leadership roles 1n educat1onal settings . All of the 
programs lead to new certification except the 
teacher leader program. 
The supervis1on programs lead to cert1flcat1on 
as a superv1sor 1n the same area as the 1nd1V1dual 's 
teach1ng cert1f1cate There 1s no certlf1cat10n 1n the 
state of Oh1o for curnculum. but the person who 
wants that emphas1s should take the superviSion/ 
curnculum program The other two superviSIOn 
programs. supervisor/special educat1on and 
superv1sor/med1 . offer some spec1alty courses to 
the student 1n conJunctiOn w1th cert1flcat1on 1n 
superviSIOn ln1t1al cert1f1c t1on requ1res three years 
of classroom teach1ng expenence under a standard 
cert1f1cate 
The pnnc1palsh1p program leads to c rt1f1c t1on 
as a school pnnc1pal 1n the same level (elemen ary, 
secondary) as the 1nd1V1dual's teach1n cert1f1cate 
ln1t1al certification requ1res three years of classroom 
teachmg expenence under a standard cert1f1cate . 
Through the educational adm1n1strat1ve 
specialist program. seven cert1flcat1on areas are 
available Th1s program is pnmanly for persons who 
des1re positions 1n school district adm1nistra 1ve 
off1ces. Initial certification requires three years of 
classroom teaching experience under a standard 
teachmg cert1f1cate. 
New standards for administrator certificates in 
the state of Ohio became effect1ve September . 
1985, and requ1re a m1n1mum of sixty-e1ght quarter 
hours of graduate credit. Students will rece1ve 
however, a master's degree at the end of 48 hours 
and will also be eligible for the supervisor's 
certificate . 
The teacher leader program is pnmanly for 
teachers who wish to remain in the classroom and 
combme a teaching Improvement program w1th 
leadership and curriculum development skills . The 
program is offered in an off-campus setting only and 
does not lead to a new certificate. 
Educational Leadership Program 
Curriculum/Supervision Certification 
Major No. 288 
Core Courses 11 
May be taken 1n any sequence 
ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 
ED 702 Social Foundations of Education 
or ED 703 Philosophy of Education 
ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 
3 
3 
5 
Common Educational Leadership Courses 21 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative 
Behavior 
ED 771 Educational Leadership Behavior 3 
Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership 
ED 775 Leadership for Instructional 
Improvement 
EO 776 Supervision of Instruction and 
Personnel 
ED 777 Prepract1cum: Role and Funct1on of 
Educational Leaders 
3 
3 
3 
Curriculum and Supervision Courses 14 
EO 791 Curriculum Des1gn and Evaluat1on 
ED 792 Models of Supervision and Staff 
Development 
ED 793 Computer Application for E ucat1onal 
Leaders 
EO 790 Pract1cum 1n Instructional Leadersh1 
4 
4 
3 
3 
Electives 3-4 
Total 49-50 
Educational Leadership Program: 
with Principalship Certification 
Major No. 294 
Core Courses 11 
May be taken in any sequence 
ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 
ED 702 Social Foundations of Educat1on 
or EO 703 Philosophy of Educat1on 
EO 751 Educational Statistics and Research 
3 
3 
5 
Common Educational Leadership Courses 21 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative 
Behavior 
ED 771 Educational Leadership Behavior 3 
EO 772 Educational Administrative Behavior 3 
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development 
ED 773 Curriculum Theory and Practice 3 
EO 77 4 Program Development 3 
Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership 
ED 775 Leadership for Instructional 
Improvement 3 
ED 776 Supervision of Instruction and 
Personnel 3 
ED 777 Prepracticum: Role and Function of 
Educational Leaders 3 
Administrative Courses 15 
ED 780 PubliC Relations and Polit1cs 1n 
Education 3 
ED 781 School Finance and Economics 3 
ED 782 School Law 3 
ED 793 Computer Application for 
Educational Leaders 3 
ED 790 Practicum in Instructional Leadership 3 
ED 772 Educational Administrative Behav1or 3 
Educatron and Human Servrces/Programs 73 
Electives 2-3 Educational Leadership Program: 
Educational Administrative SpecialistTotal 49-50 with Instructional Service Certification 
Major No. 280
Post-Master's Requirements (Certification) 
Concentration Courses 21 
ED 871 Managemen of the School 3 
ED 872 Staff Personnel Admrnrstra ron 3 
ED 873 Pupil Personnel Admrnrs ratron 3 
ED 87 4 School Busrness Management 
and Faclirtres 3 
ED 890 Practrcum rn School Admmrstratron 3 
Cognates (Economrcs. Polrtrcal Scr nee 
Frnance. Comrnunrcatron) 6 
Total 70-71 
Educational Leadership Program 
Supervisor/Special Education 
Major No. 290 
Core Courses 11 
May be taken rn any sequence 
ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 3 
ED 702 Socral Foundations of Educatron 
or ED 703 Philosophy of Education 3 
ED 751 Educatron Statistics and Research 5 
Common Educational Leadership Courses 18 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative 
Behavior 
ED 771 Educational Leadershrp Behavror 3 
ED 772 Educatronal Adminrstratrve Behavror 3 
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Progrqm Development 
ED 773 Curriculum Theory and Practrce 3 
ED 77 4 Program Development 3 
Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership 
ED 775 Leadership for Instructional 
Improvement 3 
ED 776 Supervisron of Instruction and 
Personnel 3 
Curriculym and Supervisor Courses 22 
ED 791 Curnculum Design and Evaluatron 4 
ED 792 Models of Supervision and Staff 
Development 4 
ED 793 Computer App ilcatron for 
Educational Leaders 3 
ED 790 Practrcum 1n lnstructronal Leadershrp 3 
ED 765 Pupil Personnel Servrces in the 
School and Community Resources 4 
ED 857 Consultation in the Schools 4 
Total 51 
Core Courses 11 
May be taken rn any sequence 
ED 701 Advanced Educatronal Ps chology 3 
ED 702 Socral Foundatrons of Educatron 
or ED 703 Phrlosophy of Educatron 3 
ED 751 Educatronal Statrstrcs and Research 5 
Common Educational Leadership Courses 21 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Admtnistrative 
Behavior 
ED 771 Educatronal Leadershr Beh vror 3 
ED 772 uc trona! Admrnrstr trv Beh vror 3 
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development 
ED 773 Currrculum Th ory nd Pr ctrc 3 
ED 774 Pro ram Development 3 
lnstruct1on Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership 
ED 775 Leadershrp for lnstructronal 
Improvement 3 
ED 776 Supervrsron of lnstruc ron and 
Personnel 3 
ED 777 Prepractrcum: Role and Funct1on 
of Educat1onal Leaders 3 
Admin istrative Courses 15 
ED 780 Public Relat1ons and Pol1t1cs rn 

Educat1on 
 3 
EO 781 School Fmance and Econom1cs 3 
ED 782 School Law 3 
ED 793 Computer Application for 

Educational Leaders 
 3 
ED 790 Pract1cum 1n Instructional Leadershrp 3 
Electives 2-3 
Total 49-50 
Post-Master's Requirements (Certification) 
Concentration Courses 17 
ED 872 Staff Personnel Adm1n1strat1on 3 
ED 890 Practlcum 1n School Admm1strat1on 3 
ED 791 Curnculum Des1gn and Evaluation 4 
ED 792 Models of Supervrs1on 4 
ED 873 Pup1l Personnel Admrnrstratron 3 
Electives 4 
Total 70-71 
Educational Leadership Program: 
Educational AJ:tministrative Specialist 
with Pupil Personnel Certification 
Major No. 281 
Core Courses 11 
May be taken in any sequence 
74 Programs/Educat1on and Human Services 
ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 3 Common Educational Leadership Courses 21
ED 702 Social Foundat1ons of Educat1on
or ED 703 Philosophy of Education 3 Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative
ED 751 Educational Sta 1St1cs and Research 5 Behavior 
ED 771 Educational Leadership Behav1or 3Common Educational Leadership Courses 21 ED 772 Educational Adm1n1strat1ve Behav1or 3 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development
Behavior ED 773 Curnculum Theory and Pract1ce 3
ED 771 Educational Leadership Behav1or 3 ED 774 Program Development 3
ED 772 Educat1onal Adm1n1strat1ve Behav1or 3 
Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development ED 775 Leadership for Instructional
ED 773 Curnculum Theory and Pract1ce 3 Improvement 3
ED 774 Program Development 3 ED 776 SuperviSIOn of lnstruct1on and
P rsonnelInstruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership 3 
ED 775 Leadership for lnstruct1on I ED 777 Prepract1curn· Role and llllCllon 
lm rovernent 3 of ucat1onal L ders 3 
ED 776 Su rv1S1on of Instruction nd
P rsonn I 3
CD 117 Pr pract1 um Rol an Funct1on lducat1on 3of ducatlon I L acl rs 3 D 781 School F1n nc conom1cs 3
Administrative Courses 15 ED 782 School Law 3 
ED 780 Public Relat1ons and Polit1cs 1n ED 793 Computer Application for 
Educat1on Educat1onal Leaders 33
ED 781 School Fmance and Econom1cs 3 Ed 790 Pract1cum 1n Instructional Leadership 3 
ED 782 School Law 3 Electives 2-3 
ED 793 Computer Appl1cat1on for
Educational Leaders 3 Total 49-50
ED 790 Pract1cum 1n Instructional Leadership 3 
Electives 2-3 Post-Master's Requirements (Certification) 
Concentration CoursesTotal 49-50 17-25 
ED 752 Sta 1stical Analysis and Research
Des1gn 4Post-Master's Requirements (Certification) ED 753 Advanced Educat1onal Stat1st1CS 4
Concentration Courses 20 ED 757 Student Appra1sal Methods 4 
ED 873 Pupil Personnel AdminiStration 3 ED 755 Research Projects or Thes1s 5-9 
ED 890 Pract1cum 1n School Admm1strat1on 3 Electives 0-4
ED 874 School Bus1ness Management and
Facil1t1es 3 Total 70-75
ED 971 Supenntendent. Staff. Board
Relat1onsh1ps 3 Educational Leadership Program:

ED 765 Pupil Personnel Serv1ces 1n he 
 Educational Administrative SpecialistSchool and Commun1ty Resources 4 with Special Education CertificationRHB 701 Counselin Theory and Pract1ce 4 Major No.- 283

Total 69-70 
 _C_o_re~C~o~u_rs~e~s~--------------------------11
May be taken 1n any sequenceEducational Leadership Program : ED 701 Advanced Educat1onal Psychology 3Educational Administrative Specialist ED 702 Soc1al Foundations of Educat1onwith Educational Research Certification or ED 703 Philosophy of Educat1on 3Major No. 282 ED 751 Educational Stat1St1cs and Research 5
Core Courses 11 Common Educational Leadership Courses 21
May be taken 1n any sequence
ED 701 Advanced Educat1onal Psychology 3 Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative
BehaviorED 702 Soc1al Foundations of Educat1on
or ED 703 Philosophy of Educat1on 3 ED 771 Educational Leadership Behav1or 3 
ED 751 Educat1onal Stat1st1cs and Research 5 ED 772 Educat1onal Adm1n1strative Behav1or 3 
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development 
ED 773 Curnculum Theory and Pract1ce 3 

ED 774 Program Development 3 

Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership 
ED 775 Leadership for Instructional 
Improvement 
ED 776 SuperviSIOn of lnstruct1on and 
Personnel 
ED 777 Preprac 1cum Role and Funct1on 
of Educational Leaders 
3 
3 
3 
Administrative Courses 15 
ED 780 Public Relat1ons an Pol1t1cs in 
Educat1on 
ED 781 School F1n nee and Econom1cs 
ED 782 School L w 
CD 7 3 Comput r A pile t1on for 
Educ t1on I L d rs 
0 7 0 Pr Cl1curn 1n Instructional L d rsl11r 
3 
3 
3 
3 
'3 
Electives 2 3 
Total 49-50 
Post-Master's Requirements (Certification) 
Concentration Courses 23 
EO 765 Pupil Personnel Serv1ces m the 
School and Community Resources 4 
ED 890 Pract1cum m School Adm1n1strat1on 3 
CNL 661 Pnnc1ples of Counseling 4 
ED 857 Consultation m the Schools 4 
ED 791 Curnculum Design and Evaluat1on 4 
ED 792 Models of SuperviSion 4 
Total 72-73 
Educational Leadership Program: 
Educational Administrative Specialist with 
School Community Relations Certification 
Major No. 284 
Core Courses 11 
May be taken 1n any sequence 
ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 3 
ED 702 Social Foundat1ons of Educat1on 
or ED 703 Philosophy of Education 3 
ED 751 Educat1onal Stat1st1cs nd Research 5 
Common Educational Leadership Courses 21 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative 
Behavior 
ED 771 Educational Leadership Behav1or 3 
ED 772 Educational Admln1strat1ve Behav1or 3 
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development 
ED 773 Curriculum Theory and Pract1ce 3 
ED 774 Program Development 3 
Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership 
ED 775 Leadership for Instructional 
Educat1on and Human Serv1ces/Programs 75 
ED 776 Superv1s1on of lnstruct1on and 
Personnel 3 
ED 777 Prepract1cum. Role and Funct1on 
of Educational Leaders 3 
Administrative Courses 15 
ED 780 Publ1c Relat1ons and Poll 1cs in 
Educat1on 3 
[0 781 School F1nance and Eco om1cs 3 
ED 782 School Law 3 
ED 793 Compu er A pl1cat10n for 
Educ t1on I Lead rs 3 
ED 790 Pract1cum 1n Instruction I Leadership 3 
Electives 2-3 
Total 49-50 
Post-Master 's Requirements (Certification) 
Concentr tion Courses 18 
ED 785 lntro uct1on to Cornrnun1ty 
CD 78 Commun1ty School 
ED 78 7 School and Commun1ty 
uc 10n 3 
3 
3 
ED 890 Pract1cum m Scl1ool Adm1n1strat1on 3 
ED 971 Supenntendent Staff Board 
Relat1onsh1ps 6 
Electives 3 
Total 70-71 
Educational Leadership Program: 
Educational Administrative Specialist 
with Staff Personnel Certification 
Major No. 285 
Core Courses 11 
May be taken in any sequence 
ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 3 
ED 702 Soc1al Foundat1ons of Education 
or ED 703 Philosophy of Educa 10n 3 
ED 751 Educat1onal Stat1s 1cs and Research 5 
Common Educational Leadership Courses 21 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative 
Behavior 
ED 771 Educat1on I Leadership Behav1or 3 
[0 772 ducat1onal Adm1n1s rat1ve Beh v1or 3 
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development 
ED 773 Curnculum Theory and Pract1ce 3 
ED 774 Program Development 3 
Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership 
ED 775 Leadership for Instructional 
Improvement 3 
ED 776 Superv1s1on of Instruction and 
Personnel 3 
ED 777 Prepract1cum: Role and Function 
of Educational Leaders 3 
Improvement 3 
76 Programs/Education and Human Services 
Administrative Courses 	 15 ED 792 Models of Supervision 4
ED 780 Public Relations and Politics in ED 873 Pupil Personnel Administration 3
Education 3 ElectivesED 781 School Finance and Economics 3 4 
ED 782 School Law 3 Total 53ED 793 Computer Application for
Educational Leaders
ED 790 Practicum 1n Instructional Leadership 3 
3 Post-Master's Requirements (Certification) 
Concentration CoursesElectives 	 182-3 
ED 874 School Business Management and
Total 49-50 Facilities 3
ED 890 Practicum 1n School Administration 3
Post-Master's Requirements (Certification) 	 ED 871 School Management 3
EO 872 Staff Personnel Administration 3Concentration Courses 16 Cognates 1n Bus1ness 6
ED 872 Staff Personnel Administration 3 ElectivesED 890 Practicum 1n School Administrat ion 3 3 
ED 792 Models of Superv1s1on 4 Total 74ED 874 School Busm ss Management and
acil1t1es 
ED 971 Supenntendent/Staff/Board 
3 Educational Leadership Program 
Relat1onsh1ps 3 
Teacher Leader Concentration
Major No. 291
Electives 4 Core Courses 12
Total 69-70 May be taken in any sequence
EO 704 Introduction to Foundations of
Educational Leadership Program: Education 4
Educational Administrative Specialist ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4
with Business Management Certification ED 754 Applied Research and Statistics 4
Major No. 286 Concentration Courses 31
Core Courses 11 EO 734 Analysis of Teaching 4
May be taken in any sequence 	 ED 741 Instructional Design 4
ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 3 
EO 759 Research on Teaching 4
EO 702 Social Foundations of Education ED 761 Applied Curriculum Theory 4
or ED 703 Philosophy of Education 3 
EO 763 Instructional Management and 
ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5 
Evaluation 4
ED 784 Legal and Professional Issues 4Common Educational Leadership Courses 21 ED 835 Supervised Field Experience 3 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative 
ED 670 Teacher Leader Seminar 4 
Behavior Electives 5
ED 771 Educational Leadership Behavior
ED 772 Educational Admin istrative Behavior 3 
3 Totar 48 
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development Educational Leadership ProgramED 773 Cumculum Theory and Practice
ED 774 Program Development 
3 Assistan~ Superintendent Certification3 Major No. 293
Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Leadership Core CoursesED 775 Leadership for Instructional 11 
Improvement ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology3 3
EO 776 Supervision of Instruction and ED 702 Social Foundations of Education
Personnel 3 or ED 703 Philosophy of Education 3
ED 777 Prepracticum: Role and Function ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5
ct Educa~on~ Leade~ 3 Common Educational Leadership Courses 21
Administrative Courses 17 
Administrative Strand: Focus on Administrative ED 873 Pupil Personnel Administration 3 Behavior
ED 890 Practicum in School Administration 3 ED 771 Educational Leadership Behavior 3ED 791 Curriculum Design and Evaluation 4 ED 772 Educational Administrative Behavior 3 
Education and Human SerVICes/Programs n 
Curriculum Strand: Focus on Program Development Business and Industrial Counseling
ED 773 Curriculum Theory and Practice 3 Management
ED 77 4 Program Development 3 Major No. 265 
Instruction Strand: Focus on Instructional Core Requirements 13Leadership 
RHB 701 Counselmg Theory and Pract1ceED 775 Leadership for Instructional 4 
Improvement 3 
CNL 863 Techn1ques of Counseling 4
ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5ED 776 Supervis1on of Instruction and
Personnel 3 Professional Requirements 43
ED 777 Prepract1cum: Role and Funct1on CNL 667 Group Background and Theory 4of Educat1onal Leaders 3 CNL 762 Career Development and 
Educational Administration Concentration 15 lnformat1on Services 4
CNL 860 Advanced Graduate Sem1narED 780 Public Relat1ons and Pol1tics 1n 3
CNL 864 Internship 4Educat1on 3 

CNL 971 Counseling for L1fe-Span
ED 781 School Fmance and Econom1cs 3 
Development 4ED 782 School Law 3 
CNL 97 2 Profess1onal . Eth1cal . and LegalED 793 Computer Applications for Cducat1on
L aders 3 
Issues 1n Human S rv1ces 4
CNL 73 Soc1 I and Cultural oundalions mED 790 Pract1cum in InstructiOn I Leadership 3 
Counsel in 4
Electives 2-3 MGT 621 Graduate Survey 1n Mana ement 3
MGT 700 Organizational Behav1or andTotal (M.Ed.) 49-50 Theory 3
MGT 703 Sem1nar in Personnel
Post-Master's Requirements (Certification) Administration 3 
Concentration Courses 21 
MGT 705 Seminar in Industrial Relations 3
RHB 705 Behavioral Assessment 4ED 871 Management of the School 3
ED 872 Staff Personnel Administration 3 Recommended Electives 4 
ED 873 Pupil Personnel Adm1n1strat ion 3 CNL 663 Mental Health I 4
ED 874 School Business Management and CNL 767 Group Processes in Counseling
Facilities 3 and Guidance 3
ED 890 Practicum m School Administration 3 CNL 770 Independent Study 1-3
Cognates (Economics, Political Science, CNL 779 Marriage and Family Counseling 4
Finance, Communication) 3 COM 643 Interviewing 4
ED 971 Superintendent/Staff/Board Relations 3 COM 645 Conference Leadership 4
COM 64 7 Organizational Communication 4Total (Principal Certificate; EAS Certificate) 70-71 
COM 651 Communication Consulting and
Training 4
Human Services COM 653 Communication and Conflict 4
(Counseling) Programs MGT 706 Organizational Development and
Change 3The human services programs share a common 
curriculum of courses associated with six different 
MGT 754 Dynamics of Organization Design 3
RHB 730 Epidemiology of Chemicalcounseling concentrations. The student may choose 
Dependency 4to obtain an M.A. or M.S. degree 1n counseling with
a specialization 1n mental health counseling , Total 60
business and industrial counseling management , or
gerontology; marriage and family counseling , Gerontology
student personnel services in higher education , or Major No. 266
counseling exceptional children ; or the student may
choose to obtain an M.R.C. degree with a Core Requirements 13
specialization in counseling of the severely disabled RHB 701 Counseling Theory and Practice 4
or the chemically dependent. CNL 863 Techniques of Counseling
Students entering the human services division ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 
4 
5
must complete both the admission procedures and 
Professional Requirementsthe appropriate graduate core requirements for their 39 
area of concentration . Students plan their program CNL 667 Group Background and Theory 4
of study in consultation with their adviser and CNL 860 Advanced Graduate Seminar 3
elective courses may be chosen as appropriate. CNL 865 Individual Practicum 4 
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CNL 866 Advanced lndrvrdual and Group Recommended Electives Practrcum 4
CNL 971 Counselmg for Lrfe-Span Although professional requirements encompass the 
Development total srxty hours, courses in areas to increase 
CNL 972 Legal. Professronal. and Ethrcal 
4 
one's level of expertise are recommended .
CNL 664 Cnsrs lnterventron CounselingIssues rn Human Servrces 4 4
CNL 670 Human Sexualrty I and IICNL 973 Sacral nd Cultural oundatrons rn 6 
Counseling CNL 670 Counseling Older Adults 34
RHB 702 M drcal Assessment Ill CNL 767 Group Processes rn Counselrng 3 
Gerontology CNL 769 Technrques of Chrld Couns lrng 44 CNL 778 Play Therapy 4RHB 705 B h vror I Assessment 4 RHB 730 prdemrology of Ch mrc ' ISW 2 Socr I Gerontology 4 
Dependency 4
Recommended Electrves 8 RHB 731 Treatment Appro ches rn
AT 743 Art wrth the Old r Person 13 Chemrcal Dep ndency 4
CNL 70 Couns lrn 01 er Adults 3 Total 60CNL 7 2 C r 
4 
4 
Marriage and Family Counseling
Major No. 268cl 
3 Core Requirements 13
mmmq 3 RHB 701 Counselm Theory and Practrce 4r du t Surv y rn M na ment 3 CNL 863 Technrqu s of Counselrng 4MGT 703 Semrn r rn Personnel ED 751 Educatronal Statrstrcs and ResearchAdmrnrstratron 53
PSY 64 7 Psychology of Agrng Professional Requirements4 43
SW 663 Sacral Gerontology II 4 CNL 663 Mental Health I 4
Total CNL 667 Group Background and Theory60 4
CNL 670 Human Sexualrty 4
CNL 779 Marrrage and Famrly CounselrngMental Health Counseling 4
CNL 860 Advanced Graduate SemrnarMajor No. 267 3
CNL 865 lndrvidual Practicum 4
Core Requirements 13 CNL 866 Advanced lndivrdual and Group
PractrcumRHB 701 Counseling Theory and Practrce 4 4
CNL 971 Counseling for Life-SpanCNL 863 Technrques of Counselrng 4
ED 751 Educatronal Statrstrcs and Research 
Development 45 
CNL 972 Legal, Professional. and Ethrcal
Professional Requirements 46-47 Issues rn Human Services 4
CNL 663 Mental Health I 4 CNL 973 Sacral and Cultural Foundatrons Ill
CNL 667 Group Background and Theory Counselmg 4
or CNL 767 Group Process rn Counselrng RHB 705 Behavroral Assessment 4
and Gurdance 3-4 Recommended Electives 4CNL 762 Career Development and
lnformatron Servrces CNL 670 Counselmg and Human Sexualrty II 44
CNL 773 Mental Health II CNL 769 Technrques of Child Counselrn 44 
CNL 773 Mental Health IICNL 779 Marrrag and Family Counselrn 4 4CNL 778 Play Ther pyCNL 8 0 A vanccd Graduate S mrnar 3 4 
CNL 8 5 lndrvrdu I Pr ctrcum I 4 
SOC 540 Sacral Org nrL tron 4
SOC 560 Socrolo y of the amrlyCNL 8 6 Advanced lndrvrdu I nd roup 4 
Practrcum SOC 70 The Future of the F mrly 4 
CNL 971 Counseling for Lrfe Span Total 60Development 4
CNL 972 Professronal . Ethrcal . and Legal Rehabilitation Counseling :Issues rn Human Servrces 4 Chemical DependencyCNL 973 Sacral and Cultural Foundatrons Ill Major No. 270Counselrng 4
RHB 705 Behavroral Ass ssment 4 Core Requrrements 13 
RHB 701 Counselrng Theory nd Practrce 4
CNL 863 Technrques of Counselrng 4
ED 751 Educatronal Statrstrcs and Research 5 
Educat1on and Human Serv1ces Programs 79 
Professional Requirements 49-50 Student Personnel Services 
CNL 663 Mental Health I 4 in Higher Education
CNL 762 Career Development and Major No. 274
Information Serv1ces 4 Core Requirements 	 13CNL 667 Group Background and Theory 
or CNL 767 Group Processes 1n RHB 701 Counseling Theory and Pract1ce 4 
Counsel1ng and Gu1dance 3·4 	 CNL 863 Techn1ques of Counseling 4
ED 751 Educational Stat1St1cs and Research 5CNL 973 Soc1al and Cultural Foundat1ons 1n
Counseling 4 Professional Requirements 48-49 
RHB 702 Med1cal Assessment 2 CNL 661 Pnnciples of Counseling 3RHB 705 Behav1o ral Assessment 	 4 CNL 662 Problems m Student PersonalityRHB 730 Ep1dCm1ology of Chem1c 
and Development 	 4Dependency 4 
 CNL 667 Group Background and Theory
RHB 731 Treatment Approaches 1n 
or CNL 7 7 Group Processes 1nChem1cal Dependency 	 4 Counselin and Gu1 ance 	 34RHB 801-802 lnt rnsh1p I and II 20 CNL 7 2 C rcer D velopment and
Recommended Elect1ves InformatiOn Serv1c s 4
--~-------------------
I. c1ncJ CNL 8 0 Advanced r du te S m1nar 3 
Issues 1n Hum n Scrv1c s 4 CNL 8 5 IndiVidual F)r c t1 cum tl 
CNL 71 Counselin for L1fe Span CNL 86 AcJv need lndlvidu I nd roup 
Development 4 Pract1cum 4
CNL 971 Counsel1ng lor L1fe-Span CNL 779 Mamage and Fam1ly Counsel1ng 4 
Development 4
Total 62-63 CNL 972 Legal . Professional, and Eth1cal
Issues m Human Services 4
Rehabilitation Counseling : CNL 973 Soc1al and Cultural Foundations
Severely Disabled in Counseling 4
Major No. 271 ED 704 An Introduction of Foundations of
Educat1on 4Core Requirements 	 13 ED 765 Pupil Personnel Services 1n the

RHB 701 Counseling Theory and Pract1ce 4 School and Community Resources 
 4
CNL 863 Techn1ques of Counsel1ng 4 ED 869 Student Personnel Administration in
ED 751 Educational StatiStiCS and Research 5 Higher Education 3 
Professional Requirements 48-49 Total 	 61-62 
CNL 667 Group Background and Theory
or CNL 767 Group Processes 1n Counseling Exceptional Children

Counsel1ng and Gu1dance 3-4 Major No. 278

CNL 762 Career Development and
lnformat1on Serv1ces 4 
Core Requirements 13 
CNL 971 Counseling for L1fe-Span RHB 701 Counseling Theory and Pract1ce 4 
Development 4 CNL 863 Techn1ques of Counsel1ng 4
RHB 702 Med1cal Assessment 4 ED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5 
RHB 704 Psychological AdJustment to Professional Requirements (Counseling) 19-20 D1sabil1ty 4

RHB 705 Appra1sal of IndiVIdual 4 
CNL 662 Problems 1n Student Personal1ty

and Development
RHB 711 Introduction to Vocat1onal
Evaluat1on 4 or CNL 663 Mental Health I 4 
RHB 775 Rehabil1tat1on Sem1nar 1 
CNL 667 Group Background and Theory 
RHB 801 . 802 . 803 Internship 20 or CNL 767 Group Processes 1n 
Counseling and Gu1dance 3-4
Recommended Electives CNL 769 Techniques of Child Counseling 
CNL 973 Soc1al and Cui ural Foundations 1n or CNL 778 Techniques of Play Therapy 4 
Counseling 4 CNL 860 Advanced Seminar in Counseling 4
CNL 972 Legal . Proless1onal . and Eth1cal CNL 865 lnd1v1dual Practicum (w1th 
Issues 1n Human Serv1ces 4 exceptional children) 4 
Total 	 61-62 
80 Programs/Education and Human Services 
Professional Requirements (Special Education) 9-12 the assigned adviser and file a planned program of
CNL 960 Counseling the Gifted 3 study; demonstrate proficiency with specified
ED 641 Mental Retardation and counseling behav1ors during CNL 863; and complete
Developmental Disabilities the application for a counseling practicum during
or ED 652 Education of Individuals with the first week of the term preceding the quarter in
Physical, Sensory, and Communication which the practlcum is offered, except for fall
Disorders 3 quarter for which application is made during the first
ED 659 Techniques for Counseling Families two weeks of spring quarter.
of Exceptional Children 3 New state certification requ1rements were
and/or ED 722 G1fted Children and Youth 3 adopted January 1, 1986. Students should contact
the director of the Divis1on of Human Services forRecommended Electives 15-19 Information .
CNL 779 Marriage and Family Counseling 4
CNL 973 Sociocultu ral Foundations of School Counseling
Counseling 4 Major No. 275
ED 603 Child Dev lopment 3
ED 604 Adolescent Development 3 
Core Requirements 13 
ED 645 Career Educ tion and Occupat1onal CNL 863 Techniques of Counseling 4
Train1n for Exc pt1onal Individuals 3 ED 751 Educational Statist1cs and
ED 655 Education of Children with Learn1n Research 5
D1sabllitles/Behav1or Disorders 2 RHB 701 Counseling Theory and Pract1ce 4
ED 720 Creative Problem Solving in Professional RequirementsClassrooms 3 
30-31 
ED 723 Teaching the Gifted 3 CNL 662 Problems in Student Personality 
ED 740 Education of Children with Severe and Development 4 
Behavior Disorders CNL 762 Career Development and3
RHB 705 Behavioral Assessment Information Services 44 
CNL 767 Group Processes in GuidanceTotal 60 and Counseling 
or CNL 667 Group Background and
Student Personnel Services Theory 3-4
ED 765 Pupil Personnel Services in theProgram
The student personnel services program, 
School and Community Resources 4
RHB 705 Behavioral Assessment 4leading to the Master of Arts or Master of Education CNL 860 Advanced Seminar indegree, offers concentrations in school counseling , Counselingschool psychology, or visiting teacher. This 3CNL 865 Individual Practicum 4program is designed for students with professional CNL 866 Advanced Individual and Groupbackgrounds in education . Practicum 4Students are expected to take electives in areas
other than counseling and guidance. Elective Electives 4-5
courses are mutually decided upon by the student 
Totaland the adviser. Graduate courses in the behavioral 48-49 
sciences (anthropology, psychology, sociology) are ·For those entering elementary counseling , the following
suggested electives . Depending upon the student's 
courses are recommended before practicum: 
background and educational objectives, other 
CNL 769 Techniques of Child Counseling 4
CNL 778 Play Therapy 4electives may be more appropriate.
Students entering the program of counselor School Psychologypreparation must complete both the admission Major No. 276procedures and the appropriate graduate core
requirements for their area of concentration . Core Requirements 12
The school psychology program has limited May be taken in any sequence
enrollment and additional admission requirements . ED 751 Educational Statistics and
Contact the Division of Human Services for more Research 5information . RHB 701 Counseling Theory and Practice 4The following requirements and procedures ED 701 Advanced Educational
must be met by students applying for the M.Ed . or Psychology 3M.A. degrees within student personnel services: 
Professional Requirements for M.Ed. and M.A. complete appropriate graduate core requirements 19 
for area of concentration ; complete an interview with ED 603 Child Development
or PSY 541 Developmental Psychology 3 
Education and Human Services/Programs 81 
PSY 531 Theories of Personality 
or CNL 662 Problems in Student 
Personal ity and Development 
RHB 705 Behavioral Assessment 
or ED 757 Student Appraisal Methods 
or PSY 643 Tests and Measurements 
CNL 863 Techniques of Counseling 
CNL 865 Pract1cum in Counseling 
Concentration for M.Ed. only 
ED 654 Administration and Interpretation 
of Educational Data 
ED 656 Clmical Practice in Remed iation 
or ED 641 Mental Retardation and 
Developmental Disorders 
or ED 655 Introduction to Learn ing 
D1sabilit1es and Behavior Disord ers 
CNL 769 Techn1ques of Child Counseling 
or CNL 667 Group Background and 
Theory 
or CNL 778 Techniques in Play Therapy 
ED 802 Behavior Analysis in the 

Classroom 

ED 735 Curricu lum Analysis 

or ED 615 Improvement in Elementary 

Reading Instruction 

or ED 716 Advanced Reading 

Instruction 

or ED 818 Diagnosis and Remediation 

of Learning Diff iculties in Elementary 

School Mathematics 

Concentration for M.A. only 
ED 654 Administration and Interpretation 

of Educational Data 

ED 641 Mental Retardation and 

Developmental Disorders 

ED 802 Behavioral Analysis in the 

Classroom 

ED 752 Statistical Analysis and Research 

Design 

ED 899 Thesis 

School Psychology Core for M.A. and M.Ed. 
ED 854 Intellectual Assessment for School 
Psychologists 
ED 855 Assessment of Exceptional 
Populations 
ED 856 Individual Assessment of Behavior 
and Personali ty Disorders 
ED 857 Consultation in the Schools 
(Practicum Emphasis) 
ED 868 Role and Function of the School 
Psychologist 
Total (minimum requirement} for M.Ed. 
Total (minimum requirement} for M.A. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
14-17 
3 
23 
4 
3 
2-4 
22 
3 
3 
3 
4 
9 
19-20 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3-4 
68 
72 
Post-Master's Requirement (Certification) 18 
ED 829 Internship in School Psychology 
Total (minimum requirement} 
with certification 90-93 
Note: Additional requirements for M.A. students: 
ED 752 Statistical Analysis and 
Research Design 
ED 899 Thes1s 
3 
9 
Visiting Teacher 
Major No. 277 
Core Requirements 13 
May be taken in any sequence 
ED 751 Educational Statistics and 
Research 
ED 74 7 Leadership Skills 
RHB 701 Counseling Theory antl Practice 
5 
4 
4 
Professional Requirements 33-36 
CNL 667 Group Background and Theory 
or CNL 767 Group Processes in 
Guidance and Counsel ing 
ED 603 Child Development 
or ED 604 Adolescent Development 
or PSY 541 Developmental Psychology 
PSY 633 Exceptional Child 
CNL 662 Problems in Student Personality 
and Development 
ED 757 Student Appraisal Methods 
or RHB 705 Behavioral Assessment 
3-4 
3-4 
4 
4 
or PSY 643 Psychometrics 
ED 765 Pupil Personnel Services in the 
School and Community Resources 
CNL 779 Marriage and Family Counseling 
CNL 863 Techniques of Counseling 
CNL 865 Individual Practicum 
3-4 
4 
4 
4 
or CNL 866 Advanced Individual and 
Group Practicum 4 
Elective 2 
Total (minimum requirement} 48 
Note: CNL 866 is required for students with one or more 
years' experience as a teacher, counselor, or school 
psychologist ; EO 867 is requ1red for those with no 
previous experience in these areas. 
Master of Art Therapy 
Major No. 249 
The Master of Art Therapy program prepares 
professionals to work with people in treatment, 
education , rehabilitation , nonverbal expression , and 
communication . Training and course work in art 
therapy are important for the student preparing to 
become an art therapist , for the art teacher desiring 
specialized courses, and for people in the human 
services professions. 
Art therapists work with persons of all ages with 
various degrees and kinds of disabilities and 
handicapping conditions, with individuals, groups 
and families, and in a multitude of settings such as 
82 Programs/Education and Human Services 
mental health centers , psychiatric and general AED 741 Art with the Gifted and Talented 3hospitals. educational and rehabilitative settings, CNL 663 Mental Health I 	 4nursing homes and residential treatment centers. CNL 778 Techniques of Play Therapy 4and others. 
ED 603 Child Development 	 3Admission to the program 1s based on the ED 740 Education of Chi ldren w1th Severeapplicant's prev1ous academic work (w1th any Emot1onal Problemsprerequ1s1tes ident1f1ed at the beg1nning of the 	
3
ED 74 7 Leadership Sk1llsprogram) , let ers of reference, work in art med1a. 	
3 
and successful completion of the graduate core 	
PSY 505 Abnormal Psychology 4
PSY 531 Theory and Research 1ncourses A personal 1n erv1ew 1s scheduled dunng Personalitythe first quarter of work at which t1me a por folio of 
4
PSY 639 Theones of lnd1v1dual Therapy 4work 1s shown Students adm1tted to the M A T 
Note Add1t1onal electives may be added to th1sprogram may choose full-t1me or part-t1me courses l1st. A min1mum of 600 cl1n1cal hours IS 1ncludedof study With the requ1red clinical 1nternsh1p he 111 theM AT
normal course of study may be completed 1n
approximately two years Total (minimum requirement) 60 
Professional Course Sequence Library and
Core Requirements 12 Communication Science
M y e ak n in any sequence Technological dvancements h ve redef1ned
AT 730 Art Therapy 3 the role of library and commun1cat1on sc1ence
ED 751 Educational Sta 1stics and personnel m the 1980s from collector of resources
Research 5 and management of facil1t1es to that of 1nstruct1onal 
RHB 701 Counseling Theory and Pract1ce 4 des1gner. computer education spec1al1 st. In­
structional technolog ist, and most Importantly,Art Therapy Foundations I 12 teacher . New concepts and theones related toAT 735 Art Therapy 1· Theories and learning. such as individualized mstruct1on .Methods 3 ms ruct1onal development, mstruct1onal matenalsAT 736 Art Therapy II : Theones and production , multicultural educat1on . and new del1veryMethods 3 mechanisms v1a technology have contnbuted to th1sAT 738 Art Therapy Ill : Theories and change
Methods 3 The DIVISion of Library and Commun1cat1onAT 739 Art Therapy IV: Theones and Science reflects th1s new role with course andMethods 3 program offerings 1n the areas of school library
Art Therapy Foundations II 13 med1a programs. mstruct1onal technology , and
computer educationAT 644 Art and the Spec1al Student 3
AT 648 Arts with the 
D1sabled Handicapped Person 
Library Media Concentration 
AT 723 Art Media in 'the Spec1al Sett1ng 
3 An M Ed . degree with a concent ration 1n library 
AT 743 Art With the Older Adult 
3 media 1s available . The objeCtives of the library 
AT 753 Research 1n Art Therapy 
3 media program are to acqua1nt students w1th the
soc1al and educat1onal role of the library med1a
Art Therapy Clinic/Seminar 11 center as a service institution in contemporary
AT 771 Art Therapy Clin1c I soc1ety , to fam1lianze students w1th the f1eld of1
AT 772 Art Therapy Clin1c II 	 librananship as a profess1on : to establish a9
AT 774 Art Therapy Clln1c Sem1nar foundat1on for serv1ce by develop1ng profess1onal
attitudes toward the respons1billt1es of library med1aArt Therapy Program Exit Options 5-9 centers . to acqua1nt students w1th current trends and 
Selected from the following : 	
1ssues 1n the profess1on . and to qualify personnel to
meet certification requirements of school libraryAT 766 Project 1n Art Therapy 5 med1a specialists 1n Oh1o and other states .AT 773 Art Therapy Clmic Ill 5 Excellent fac ilit1es support the offenngs of theAT 899 Thesis 
Art Therapy Comprehensive Examination 
9 Divis1on of L1brary and Commun1cat1on Sc1ence
These include the Educational Resource Center. the
Advised Electives 3-12 Un1vers1ty Library , computer serv1ces . a graph1c
AT 629 Workshop m Art Therapy 	 product1on laboratory , televiSion stud1os. and access1-6 
AT 7 44 Art w1th Exceptional Populations 3 
to the resources of the Southwestern Oh10 Counc11
AT 770 Independent Study 1n Art Therapy for Higher Education .1
AED 631 Art and the Child 3 
Educat1on and Human Serv1ces/Programs 83 
Classroom Teacher: Media courses : LCS 611 . Reference and Bibl iography:
Major No. 253 LCS 621. Catalogmg and Classification. LCS 635 .
The master's degree program with a Production of Instructional Matenals : LCS 649 .
concentrat ion in educational media can lead to state Introduction to Instructional Med1a (1ncluded m
cert1f1cat1on wh1ch wou ld allow a professional to work professional requirements) : LCS 661 , Select1on of
in a public school library/media center 1n the Matenals; LCS 663. Literature for Adolescents and
elementary and/or secondary level. Students who Young Adu lts: LCS 691 , Organ1zation and
already hold library med1a cert1f1catlon can develop Administration of School Med1a Centers . LCS 721
an in-depth area w1th1n the field . Literature for Elementary Children . and LCS 780
Students w1th an educational media background Internship 
have also found employment m the health sc1ences . The holder of an elementary or secondar
relig1ous organ1zat1ons. busmess and industry. and teacher' s cert1f1cate may obtam a spec1al (K-12)
train1ng fac1lit1es . A Master of Arts degree 1n teacher s certificate by complet1n the te ch1ng f1eld
educational med1a 1s also ava1lable for graduate requ1rem nts of forty-f1ve hours of cours work 1n
students who do not have an education back roun LCS mclud1ng the following LCS 611. Reference
and B1blio raphy: LCS 621 , Cat lo 1ng andCore Requirements 13 Class11icat10n ; LCS 35. Product1on of lnst ruct1onTo be taken 1n any sequence unng the first Matenals; LCS 64 , Introduction to lnstruct1on Itwenty-four credi t hours of r duat educat1on Med1 , LCS 661, Select1on of M t nals . LCS 6 3 .cours work L1ter tur for Adolescen ts nd Youn Adults .ED 704 Introduction to Found t1ons of LCS 6 1. Organ1zat1on and Adm1n1strat10n of SchoolEducat1on 4 Med1a Centers ; ED 721 , L1terature for Element ryED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4 Children ; LCS 780 , Internship , and add1t1onalED 751 Educational Statistics and Research 5 courses o complete forty -live cred1t hours of LCS
Professional Requirements 14 
course work . 
ED 734 Analys1s of Teaching 4 Total 48*
ED 791 Curriculum Design and Evaluation 4 • Addit1onal courses requ1red for val1dat1on
LCS 649 Introduction to Instructional Media
LCS 779 Seminar 
3 
3 Supervisor/Media 
Program Concentration 21 * 
Major No. 289
This concentrat ion 1s pnmanly for students who
Holder of Education Media Certification desire a curriculum and /or supervision pos1t1on in
The holder of either an elementary , secondary , media. They must have twenty-seven months of
or special certificate with educational media may teaching experience under a standard cert1f1cate 1n

complete this concentration by completing twenty­ the field (educational med1a) for which the

one hours of LCS electives selected by the adviser supervisor's certificate is sought.

and student. 
 Core Requirements
Validation of Ohio Teaching Certificate ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 
11 
The holder of a standard elementary teacher's ED 702 Social Foundat1ons of Education 
3 
certificate may have that certificate validated for or 703 Philosophy of Education 3educational media in the elementary school by ED 751 Educational Statist1cs and Research 5completing the following courses: LCS 611 . Professional Requ irementsReference and Bibliography; LCS 621 . Cataloging 21
and Classification; LCS 635 , Production of ED 771 Educational Leadership Behav1or 3
Instructional Materials; LCS 649 , Introduction to ED 772 Educational Admmistrat1ve
Instructional Media (included in professional Behavior 3
requirements) ; LCS 661 , Selection of Materials; ED 773 Curriculum Theory and
LCS 691, Organization and Administration of School Development
Media Centers ; ED 721 , Literature for Elementary ED 774 Program Development 3 
3 
Children ; LCS 780, Internship; and additional ED 775 Leadership for Instructional
courses to complete thirty hours of LCS course Improvement 3
work. ED 776 Supervision of Instruction and
The holder of a standard secondary teacher Personnel's 3
certificate may have educational media added to ED 777 Prepracticum: Role and Function
that certification by completing the following of Educational Leaders 3 
Supervision Concentration 17
ED 791 Curriculum Design and Evaluation 4
ED 792 Models of Supervision and
Staff Development 4 
84 Programs/Education and Human Services 
ED 793 Computer App licat ions for cumculum development, and general knowledge ofEducational Leaders 3 computers and computers in education are coveredED 790 Pract1cum in Instructional Leadership 3 It is not the intent of this program to prepare aLCS 795 Admin1strat1on and SuperviSIOn of teacher to teach any of the programmmg languagesthe Audiovisual Program 3 such as BASIC or Pascal.
Total 49 Curriculum and Supervision:
Computer FacilitatorComputers in Education Major No. 292
Concentrations Core Requirements 11The intent of the Classroom Teacher Computer 
ED 751 Educational Stat1st1cs andEducat1on program of study 1s to prepare teachers 

Research
to make more effect1ve use of computers 1n the1r 5 
classroom The program covers computers 1n 
ED 701 Advanced Educational Psychology 3
ED 702 Social Foundations of Educat1oncomputer-assisted 1nstruc t1on . selecting and
evaluatmg appropnate computer software. 
or ED 703 Philosophy of Education 3 
developmg lessons mcorporat1ng courseware. and Professional Requirements 21
us1ng computer tools nd utillt1es to make the JOb of ED 77 1 Educational Lea ersh1p Behav1orteac h1ng more efl 1c1en It 1s not the 1ntent of th1s 3ED 772 Educat1onal Adm1n1strat1ve
pro ram to prepare a teacher to teach any of the 
 Behav1orro rammmg lan ua es such as BASIC or Pascal 3D 773 Curriculum Theory and Pract1ce 3
ED 774 Program DevelopmentClassroom Teacher: Computer Education 3ED 775 Leadership fo r InstructionalMajor No. 244 · Improvement 3
Core Requirements ED 776 Supervision of Instruction and13 
PersonnelED 751 Educational Stat1 st1cs and 3 
Research ED 790 Practicum in Educational5 LeadershipED 704 Introduction to Foundations of 3 
Educat1on Program Requirements4 16
ED 747 Leadership for School Improvement 4 LCS 685 Computers for Educators 3
Professional Requirements LCS 868 Applicat ions of Computers m11 
Educat1onED 734 Analys1s of Teaching 3 
ED 791 Curriculum Des1gn and Evaluat ion 
4 LCS 687 Introduction to BASIC for4 EducatorsLCS 749 Develop1ng Ma erials for 4 
Instruction LCS 781 Logo and Problem Solving 33 LCS 782 Designing Educational Software 3Program Requirements 23 Total 48LCS 685 Computers for Educators Note· In addition . students w1ll need to demonstrateLCS 686 Applications of Computers in 
3 
funct1ona l knowledge of BASIC and one of the followmgEducat1on 3 languages: Pascal. COBOL, or FORTRAN
LCS 687 Introduction to BASIC for
Educators 
LCS 781 Logo and Problem Solv1ng 3
LCS 782 Des1gn1ng Educat1onal Software 3
LCS 780 Internship See Educat1on and Human Serv1ces 
4 
Elementary Education 
4
ED 81 0 or ED 820 Sem1nar 3 
Electives 1-3 Engineering 
See Systems Eng1neenngTotal 48-50
Note In add1t1on . students w1ll need to demonstrate
funct1onal knowledge of BASIC and one of the fol lowmg
languages Pascal. COBOL. or FORTRAN . 
English 
The Department of Engl1sh offers a flex ib le M .A. The 1ntent of the Cumculum and Superv1s1on :
Computer Facili tator program of study 1s to prepare 
program designed to meet vanous needs. 1nc lud1ng
those of prospective or practicing h1gh school orteachers to work w1th teachers , adm1n1strators .

vendors. and computer sc1ent1sts as related to 
junior college English teachers and those of

predoctoral students . The program 1s structuredcomputer use m schools . Supervisory sk1lls . 
around work in language. literature. and writmg . 
English/Programs 85 
Courses are regularly available in the standard 
areas of English and American literature, linguistics 
and in nontraditional and interdisciplinary studies. 
Options allow students to design programs to meet 
their educational goals. In addition to the course and 
thes1s options , an Interdisciplinary option perm1ts 
work in communications , reading, religion studies , or 
history. Internships prepare students for JUnior 
college positions by prov1ding teaching experience 
at a two-year college or for positions in special 
collections and arch1ves and private and rare book 
libraries by offenng on-the-job experience at 
appropriate institutions . Other course options include 
creat1ve wntmg . professional , busmess. and 
techn1cal writmg , TESOL, wh1ch 1ncludes lingu1St1cs : 
and women's stud1es. Full-time or part-time study 1s 
possible 
The Graduate Faculty 
Professors 
William D. Baker. Amencan literature, 
creat1ve wnt1ng 
PeterS. Bracher, Victorian literature, Engl1sh novel 
Eugene B. Cantelupe, Renaissance literature, 
iconography 
Norman R. Cary, l1terary criticism, American 
literature 
0 . Elizabeth Harden, English romantic literature, 
English novel 
Lillie P. Howard , black American literature , 
eighteenth-century novel , Jane Austen 
James M. Hughes, American literature , American 
studies, popular culture 
Lawrence E. Hussman (chair), American literature , 
naturalism 
Gary B. Pacern1ck, creative writing. modern poetry 
Mary Beth Pringle, modern novel ; women's literary 
studies; professional, business, and technical writing 
Donald R. Swanson , nineteenth- and 
twentieth-century English literature, English novel 
Thomas H. Wetmore . linguistics 
Thomas R. Wh1ssen. modern British literature , 
comparat1ve literature, English novel 
Associate Professors 
Cecile Cary, Shakespeare, Renaissance studies 
Robert M. Correale, Chaucer, Middle English 
literature 
James J . Gleason, American literature, twentieth­
century British literature 
Henry S. Limouze, Milton . seventeenth-century 
literature, linguistiCS 
Martin Maner, eighteenth-century English literature 
Martha C. Sammons, nineteenth-century English 
literature. literary critic ism, science and literature 
Admission 
Regular 
In addition to meeting the admission 
requirements of the School of Graduate Studies, 
applicants for regular standing in the M.A. program 
in English must present an undergraduate maJOr in 
English from an accredited college or university or 
the equivalent (thirty semester hours or forty-f1ve 
quarter hours in English beyond freshman English 
reasonably distributed between lower- and upper­
division courses); a min1mum grade po1nt average of 
3.0 (on a 4.0 scale) in the1r undergraduate Engl1sh 
courses ; and an overall undergraduate grade point 
average of 2.7 or better (on a 4 0 scale) . Applicants 
with deficiencies in their undergraduate preparat1on 
may be admitted to regular status but requ1red to 
take additional courses 
Conditional 
Applicants whose overall grade pomt avera e 1s 
between 2. 7 and 2 5 will be adm1tted to cond1t1onal 
standing by action of the Engl1sh department 
graduate committee if they meet the f1rst and 
second requirements above . To attam regular 
standing , students must be reviewed by the 
graduate committee, and must earn a grade of B or 
better in each of the first three graduate courses 
(twelve credit hours) taken . 
Upon petition of the student seek1ng admission , 
reasonab le exceptions to these requirements may 
be made for suff icient cause. 
International Students 
It is essential that applicants for an M.A. in 
English be able to demonstrate their proficiency 1n 
written and spoken English. In addition to a 
minimum TOEFL score of 600, applicants should 
submit (1) a sample of written English in the form of 
one or two school papers , one that the applicant 
regards as his or her best effort and perhaps a 
second showing a professor's marks and grade; and 
(2) a score on TOEFL's Test of Spoken English, 
which can be taken in the applicant's native country 
or upon arrival at Wright State University. 
Nondegree in English 
Nondegree students enrolled in English 

graduate courses are subject to review and 

approval by the English department graduate 

committee . 

Advising 
No student should take graduate work without 
departmental advisement. Both full- and part-time 
students should consult regularly each term with the 
d1rector of graduate studies, the department 's 
graduate adviser. Students taking graduate English 
courses who are not enrolled in the M.A. program 
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should also consult the director of graduate studies 
to determ1ne the courses that will best meet 
the1r needs. 
Graduate Handbook 
The English department publishes a handbook 
for graduate students . It provides detailed 
1nformat1on on all aspects of the M.A. proqram . No 
student should pursue graduate work 1n En l1sh 
w1thout obta1n1ng a copy from the departmental 
off1ce 
Financial Assistance 
The Department of Engl1sh awards a lim1ted 
number of raduate ass1stantsh1ps annu - lly to 
qualified students Ass1stants are usual ly ass1gned 
t achmg respons1billt1es Ass1stantsh1ps may be 
renewed for a second year. and ass1stants c n 
cornplet the requ1r ments for ree m two 
academ1c ye rs 
International students who w1sh to apply for 
e chmg ass1stantsh1ps must demonstrate near­
native prof1c1ency 1n English on the Test of Spoken 
Engl1sh (see prev1ous sect1on. International 
Students) . 
Degree Requirements 
The master's program 1n English enables 
students to 1ncrease the1r knowledge of Engl1sh and 
American literature and language and to 1mprove 
their crit1cal skills and their grasp of scholarly 
method . To meet these goals the program utilizes 
three groups of courses · 
The 600-level courses offer w1dely vaned topics 
in literature and language and are espec1ally 
suitable for students wishing to extend the1r 
knowledge of English and American literature and 
linguistics 
The 700-level core courses provide students 
with the necessary scholarly and critical skil ls for 
graduate-level work; all students 1n the program are 
required to ake both ENG 701 and 702 
The 700-level seminar courses offer 
opportunities for intensive and specialized scholarly 
and critical study on a broad range of spec1f1c 
literary and lingu1st1c top1cs . three seminars are 
requ1red of all students 1n the program . 
Additional elective courses are available 1n 
language and wntmg 
All students are requ1red to take the M.A. 
exam1nat1on . 
Program of Study 
Core Courses 8 
ENG 701 Methods and Matenals 

of Research 
 4 
ENG 702 History of L1terary Cnt1cism 4 
Add itional Courses 20 
Five 700-level cou rses. at least three of 
which must be seminars: ENG 730. 7 40 . 
750. 760 , 770 (prerequisite ENG 701) 
Elective Options 20-22 
Course Option 
F1ve additional courses at the 600 or 
700 level 20 
Interdisciplinary Option 
One or two additional courses at the 600 
or 700 level 4-8 
Four or five graduate courses from outs1de 
the department 12-16 
Communication Option 
Organizational Communication Option 20-22 
Th1s track 1s des1gned to develop or enhance 
applied communication skills ap ropnate to work 1n 
organ1z t1ons in the publ1c and pnvate s ctors 
Required 16 
COM 7 41 Principles and Appl1cat1on 
of Communication Theory 

COM 643 Interviewing 

COM 64 7 Organizational Communication 

COM 651 Communication Consulting 

and Training 
Elective(s) 4-6 
One or two courses chosen by the 

student from offerings in the department 

and approved by the departmental 

adviser. 

Mass Communication Option 20-22 
Th 1s track is designed to develop or enhance 
applied communication skills appropriate to work in 
the mass med ia of radio, te levision. pnnt journalism , 
cable . and videotape. 
Required 16 
COM 7 41 Princ iples and Application 
of Communication Theory 

COM 654 Feature Story Writing · 

COM 658 Editing for the Media 

COM 662 Mass Media: Law and 

Regulation 
Elective(s) 4-6 
One or two courses chosen by the 

student from offerings 1n the department 

and approved by the departmental 

adviser 

Communication Studies Option 20-22 
This track is designed to allow the student to design 
a program of study which coherently complements 
the English curriculum and allows for the 
development of applied communication skills or 
enhancement of theoretical sophistication in the 
communicative arts. 
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Required 4 Women 's Studies Option
COM 741 Principles and Application ENG 720 Women 's Studies through
of Communication Theory Literature 4 
Electives 16-1 8 Two additional graduate-level courses in 
Courses chosen by the student from 
English or other departments focusmg 
offerings in the department and 
on women , e.g ., ENG 630 Virginia 

approved by the departmental adviser. 
Woolf ; HST 685 H1story of Amencan

Women ; GEO 599 Women's Role 1n
Two-Year College Teaching Option Spatial Organ1zat1on of Soc1ety 8ENG 71 7 The Study of Wnting 4 Two or three more graduate-level coursesENG 795 Internship and Apprenticeship 4 8 as descnbed 1mmedmtely above orAdd1t1onal courses: recommended are four to eigh t hours in ENG 799 Thesis . 8ENG 716 The Study of L1terature or 
TESOL (Teaching English as a Secondapproved courses in communication or
education 8-12 Language) Option *
ENG 679 History of the En lish Language 4Thesis Option ENG 680 Theory of ESL 4Three add1t1onal courses at the 600 or ED 620 TESOL Methods and M tenals 4700 level 12 ENG 680 Gr mmat1cal Structures of Engl1sh 4ENG 799 Thes1s (total of e1 ht cred1ts ENG 680 SOCIOlingUIStiCS 4
required) 8 ED 660 Pract1cum 2 
Creative Writing Option Total 48
ENG 694 Creative Wnting Sem1nar 4 ·The above twenty-two hours const1tute a certificateENG 799 Thesis (total of eight credits program m TESOL as well as an opt1on 1n the Engl1shrequ1red) 8 M.A. program.
Two other courses chosen in consultation
with the thesis director (e .g., ENG 694 . Examination
ENG 710, ENG 712, contemporary During the last quarter 1n the program. aliterature , literary criticism, aesthetics) 8 cand1date tor a degree must pass a wntten
examination . This examination is based on aArchival/Library Option 
selective reading list of major works in English andHST 710, 714 Arch1val Administration 6
HST 712 , 713 Historical Administration 6 
American literature and is intended to complement 
HST 711 Local History 2 the program's emphasis on general skills and
specialized courses . The examination consists ofENG 795 Internship 5
MGT 621 Graduate Survey of Management 
two parts: a general examination over either English
or American literature and a special examinat1on or MKT 720 Service and Nonprofit
Marketing 3 
covering a major author of the student's choice .
Consult the departmental graduate handbook torLCS 7 40 History of Books and Printing

(optional) 3 
further details. The reading list is available in the

departmental off1ce.

Professional, Business, and Technical

Writing Option Thesis

ENG 718 The Study of Protess1onal Writmg 4 Students who elect the thes1s option or theENG 795 Internship and Apprenticeship 4-8 creative wnting option are required to enroll tor e1ght
Choose one or two from the following 
quarter hours of credit under ENG 799 and prepare
additional courses: 4-8 a thesis or , 1n the case of creat1ve wntmg students, a
FIN 621 Graduate Survey in Financial 
work of Imaginative literature . under the supervision 
Management of an adviser approved by the director of graduate
MGT 621 Graduate Survey m 
studies. This thesis will be read and approved by 
Management the candidate's comm1ttee . which will be cha1red by
the candidate's thesis adviser.MKT 621 Graduate Survey 1n Marketing
ADM 611 Graduate Survey of Law and
the Legal Environment Language Requirement 
PSY 504 lndustnal and Organizational 
A reading knowledge of a modern foreign 
Psychology language is not required of any student but 1s 
COM 643 Interviewing 
strongly recommended for students contemplating
additional graduate work at the doctoral level. AnCOM 629 Urban Communications
Theory adequate reading knowledge can be demonstrated
COM 781 Independent Research 
either by cou rse work or an examination which
certifies competence at the third-year level. 
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Finance, Insurance, 
and Real Estate 
See Business and Administration 
Financial 
Administration 
See Busmess and Adm1n1strat1on 
Geological Sciences 
The Department of Geolo ical Sc1ences offers 
two graduate ree pro rams wh1ch are broadly 
1nterdisc1pl1nary 1n scope and flex1bil1ty Th y are 
des1 ned to me t the ne ds of 1nd1vidu I students 1n 
a contemporary olo 1c framework Thes 
programs are th Master of Sc1ence and Master of 
Sc1ence in Teach1ng (earth sc1ence) . C nd1dates for 
the Master of Sc1ence degree are generally hose 
seek1ng to assume a place in the professional 
practice of geology or to continue in graduate study. 
Candidates for the Master of Science in Teach1ng 
degree are primanly those seeking increased 
proficiency in teaching earth science 1n secondary 
schools and junior colleges . 
The Graduate Faculty 
Professors 
C. Bryan Gregor, geochemistry , sedimentology 
Byron F. Kulander, structural geology, geophysics 
Paul Pushkar, isotopic geochemistry, igneous and 
metamorphic petrology, f1eld geology 
Benjamin H. Richard , f1eld geology, exploration 
geophySICS 
Ronald G. Schmidt, hydrogeology, environmental 
geology, engineering geology 
Karel Toman, crystallography, x-ray crystallography, 
x-ray spectroscopy, geophysical data process1ng 
materials sc1ence 
Raphael Unrug (cha1r), basin analys1s tectonics 
Associate Professors 
Kenneth Kramer, geochemistry , mineralogy, optical 
crystallography 
Paul J . Wolfe, exploration geophys1cs 
Assistant Professor 
G. Robert Brakenridge, clastic sedimentology, 
stratigraphy, quaternary geology, fluvial processes 
Facilities and Research 
The Department of Geolog1cal Sciences is 

housed in the Brehm Laboratory with some 

segments in Oelman Hall and Fawcett Hall. 

Department facilities include twelve teaching and 
research laboratories and a wide variety of 
specialized facilities. Active research programs exist 
in a wide range of theoretical and applied areas. 
In addition to the laboratory facilities described 
here, the department has an unusual array of f1eld 
equipment for faculty and student use. This 
equ1pment includes three truck-mounted drillmg ngs, 
trucks , vans , and other veh1cles for extensive f1eld 
research . A techn1c1an is employed to mainta1n and 
1mprove equipment capability of both f1eld and 
laboratory equipment. 
The m1 neralogy/c rys tal log raphy/petrology 
laboratories feature reference and display mmeral 
and rock collections . three x-ray d1ffract1on units 
equ1pped with powder and s1ngle crystal 
accessones, an electron m1croprob , Ze1ss 
un1versal m1crosco e, and s veral stu nt mod 
m1croscopes. A Lo 1tech th1n-s ct1onm mach1ne 
nd facil1t1es for m1neral separat1ons r vailabl 
Current projects 1nvolve mineral sol1d solutions and 
the characterization of basalts and mphibolltes. 
The geochemistry laboratory has complete 
facilities for analysis of geolog1cal matenals us1ng 
chromatographic , atomic absorption, and x-ray 
fluorescence techniques . Current projects deal with 
the chemistry of pol luted groundwaters and the 
1sotope geochemistry of brines and reservoir rocks 
of petroleum fields in the Illinois basm. 
The sedimentary petrology laboratory is 
equipped with an lSI scanning electron microscope 
(shared with Mechanical Engineering) , a Wild 
stereomicroscope w1th drawing attachment , Nuclide 
Cathodoluminescence Luminoscope, Zeiss Un1versal 
R Pol petrographic microscope, Nikon 35mm 
macrophotography equipment, a complete darkroom 
for black-and-wh1te photography, an air abrasive , 
and the petrologic equipment listed previously . 
Current research projects include the study of Blue 
Ridge turbidites in Tennessee and the Oriscany 
sandstone in the Appalachian basin . 
Two laboratories serve the needs of 
environmental geology, engineering geology, and 
hydrogeology. The hydrogeochemistry laboratory 
has available the Instrumentation for geochemical 
analyses listed prev1ously. The hydrolab has a 
complete lme of f1eld equipment for pumping , water 
sampl1ng, and field analysis of nonconservat1ve 
chemical parameters , as well as an 10n 
chromatograph , spectrophotometer, and AA 
spectrophotometer equipment. The engineering/ 
environmental laboratory has both typical and 
special equipment for field and laboratory 
determination of physical properties and structure of 
sedimentary materials. Current research includes 
trac ing groundwater contaminants , insular water 
resource planning and management, and chem1cal 
water budget analysis of small ecosystems. 
hydrodynamic dispersion, isotope hydrology, 
stochastic analysis of subsurface flow environments, 
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depository and site hydrogeologic characterization Financial Assistancefor the disposal of radioactive waste , and Teaching , graduate, and research/groundwater flow and solute transport modeling . assistantships and fellowships are available forThe Laboratory of Applied Sedimentology has qualified persons in both of the following programs.been recently upgraded and has facilities for close­ The assistantships and fellowships 1nvolve ainterval sieve size and large settling tube size commitment to laboratory and classroom teachmg,analysis . The latter includes a digital output, department operat1ons. or geolog1c research .computer interface, and a dedicated microcomputer
for data retrieval, storage. and analysis . A research
petrographic m1croscope with photomicrographiC Degree Requirements
attachments and an automated point-counting Master of Science in Geologydevice facilitate research us1ng thin sections. The A candidate for the Master of Sc1ence degreecollege 's scann1ng electron m1croscope is also used must possess a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of1n faculty and student sedimentology research . An Science degree from a recogn1zed inst1tut1on and 1sindexed sedimentology reprint file and computer­ expected to have completed an appropnate geolo ygenerated descnptive statistiCS and graphics f1eld course In add1t1on to the requ1rements of thepacka e are part of the laboratory's equ1pment School of Graduate Stud1es. the follow1nCurrent research projects 1nclude field and requirements of the Oepartm nt of Geolo 1callaboratory invest1gat1ons of recent fluvial sed1ments Sciences must be met.and th mineralogy of sands 1n relation to plate Complet1on of forty -live or more graduate cr d1ttectonic setting . 
hours apportioned in the follow1ng way: at leastThe geophysics laboratory has field equ1pment nine hours of thes1s cred1t. and at least th1rty-s1xfor seismic , grav1ty, magnetic, and electrical
surveys. The se1smic equipment consists of two 
additional hours of graduate cred1t 1n an
instructional program approved by theforty-eight channel and one twenty-four channel candidatedigital recording systems, a twelve-trace portable 
's graduate committee including
continu1ng reg istration, while on campus , forrefraction system, truck-mounted and portable drill
rigs , geophones, and cable~ . Field equipment for 
GL 628, topical semmars 1n the geosciences
2 Presentation of four copies of an approvedpotential field studies consists of three gravimeters thesisand a magnetometer. Resistivity meters and
equipotential instruments are used for electrical 
3 Satisfactory performance in a final thesis
defense near the end of the degree programsurveys . Current research includes gravity,
magnetic , and seismic refraction , and reflect ion Because the department offers a wide range of
studies relating to the geology of Ohio, Michi- specialization, student programs are planned on an
individual basis to meet spec1f1c needs . Each gan, and West Virginia. Field work in tectonics
and structural geology is concentrated in the graduate student is guided by an advisory
Appalachian Mountains and includes projects in the committee of three faculty members who are
valley and ridge and the Blue Ridge regions in West responsible for advice concerning the student's
Virginia and Tennessee. academic program including thesis topic . Ultimate
A Gould-SEL 33/77 computer is used for responsibility for satisfactorily fulfilling all
seismic data processing. A network of requirements rests with the student.
microcomputer work stations can perform seismic
modeling and data analysis . A variety of other Master of Science in Teaching
microcomputers are available for running (Earth Science)
applications programs and data storage. Several A candidate for the Master of Science in
terminals are maintained for direct access to the Teaching (earth science) degree must possess a
IBM 3083E centralized equipment on campus. Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Sc1ence degree from
The department has established summer field a recognized 1nst1tution In addition to the
research and teach1ng programs in the Great Smoky requirements of the School of Graduate Stud1es. the
Mountains of Tennessee and in the Gravelly Range following requirements of the Department of
of southern Montana. These offer opportunities for Geological Sciences must be met:
research in the f1eld in a variety of geological and 1 Completion of a minimum of forty-five graduatephysiographic settings. credit hours apportioned in the following way: aExcellent cooperative academic and research max1mum of twelve credit hours in the Collegerelationships exist with other departments on of Education and Human Services, three to sixcampus and w1th surrounding colleges and credit hours of research credit, an approveduniversities in southwestern Ohio. The department geology field course . and additional graduatehas wide-ranging capabilities and can accom­ courses approved by the student's graduatemodate through its facilities a very broad range of committee to fulfill the minimum credit hourresearch ideas. requirement 
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2 Presentation of an approved research project 
report 
3 Satisfactory performance in a final examination 
Because graduate students working toward this 
degree are expected to have a wide range of 
backgrounds, programs must be designed on an 
Individual bas1s. Graduate students are gu1ded by 
an advisory committee consisting of two geology 
faculty members and one education faculty member 
who are respons1ble for advice concernmg the 
academic program includ1ng research project, the 
number of educat1on courses, and the selection of 
other courses to fulfill candidacy requirements . 
(Geology courses carrying graduate credit for 
nonmajors are acceptable for this program) Ultimate 
responsibility for sat1sfactonly fulfilling all 
requirements r sts w1th the student . 
Health Care 
Management 
See Bus1ness and Admmistrat1on 
History 
The purpose of the Master of Arts program in 
history is to prov1de broad but intensive train1ng for 
students who intend to pursue careers as 
professional historians, whether in teaching , 
research, or archival or historical preservation fields, 
or for those who desire strong historical 
backgrounds for other vocational or avocational 
objectives. The program offers opportunities for 
specialized study and research , but without 
neglecting the breadth that characterizes historical 
work at its best. In recognition of the fact that 
students' interests and goals are varied , the 
program provides a choice of three plans (see the 
following details), all of which lead to a Master of 
Arts degree. Thi~ program IS approved by the Ohio 
Board of Regents and accredited by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Schools . 
The Graduate Faculty 
Professors 
Carl Becker, Ohio, Civil War 
Charles R. Berry, Lat1n Amencan , oral 
Jacob Darn, twentieth-century , United States 

intellectual 

David C. Gordon , France, North Africa, Middle East 
Paige E. Mulhollan , United States diplomatic , oral 
Andrew P. Sp1egel , European intellectual, German, 
British constitutional 
Associate Professors 
Martin Arbagi, Roman and Byzantine 
Paul G. Merriam, United States, Jacksonian, urban 
Patrick Nolan, United States, Jacksonian. urban. 
frontier, archival administration 
Judith A. Sealander, Un1ted States social and labor, 
twentieth-century United States. quantitative 
Allan Spelter (chair) , Un1ted States diplomatic 
Tsing Yuan , East Asian 
Assistant Professors 
F. R1chard Swann, n1neteenth- and twentieth-century 
Bnt1sh, Canadian 
Harvey M. Wachtel! . Un1ted States colonial 
revolut ionary, early nat1onal 
Admission 
Decisions regard1ng admi SSIOn to the gradu te 
program of the Department of H1story, continuat1on 
1n the program, and dism1ssal from 1t w111 be made 
by the department's curriculum comm1ttee . The 
candidate must meet the requ irements of the 
graduate school , hold a bachelor's degree from an 
accredited institution, and meet a minimum grade 
point average (3 .0 or better in history and 2.7 
overall) . Each candidate shall also 1nclude a 
statement of goals to be sought 1n the program. In 
special cases a candidate may be admitted on 
conditional status with a grade po1nt average below 
3.0. Conditional status will be granted only after 

approval by the department 's curriculum committee 

Conditional status may be granted upon a favorable 

committee recommendation based upon the 

candidate 's performance on the Graduate Record 

Examination, letters of recommendation , and, when 

the curriculum committee deems 1t necessary, a 

personal interview by the committee . 

The candidate should have a substantial 
background of undergraduate course work in 
history, preferably an undergraduate major in the 
field . An appl1cant without such background may 
enter the program but must take def1c1ency work as 
prescribed by the curriculum committee. 
A graduate student in any college of the 
university may take up to three graduate history 
courses without prior approval of the Department of 
History. Any student desinng more than twelve cred1t 
hours of graduate history courses must consult w1th 
an adviser in the Department of H1story. 
Financial Assistance 
The Department of History awards a limited 
number of assistantships annually to qual if ied 
students . Assistants are usually assigned to a faculty 
member to aid in research , class preparation , and 
for a variety of other services. Assistantships may be 
renewed for a second year. Ordinarily, an ass1stant 
can complete requirements for a degree in two 
academic years. 
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Degree Requirements 	 Plan B/Program of Study
The Master of Arts degree can be earned Students must meet all requirements of the
through one of three programs. Plan A is intended School of Graduate Studies .
primarily for those students who expect to continue Two fields of concentration must be selected .
graduate work or who need or desire the full range one of which must be a United States htstory fteld
of professional experience. including intensive The poss1ble areas of concentration are the
research and writing . It assures training in research following : 
techniques and the preparation of scholarly papers. 1 United States to 1865
culminating in the submtssion of a thesis . Plan B 1s 2 United States since 1865
intended primarily, but not exclusively, for students 3 Anc1ent. Med1eval and Early Modern Europeannot expecting to pursue doctoral studtes. Plan C 1s a 4 Modern European
program des1gned for graduate students who are 5 Non-Western
primanly interested in a career 1n historical and 
If students have not had HST 300 and 498 orarchival administration . or in museum employment 
their equivalent, they must take both HST 698 andIt provides the student w1th both theoretical and 
700, only one of wh1ch w1ll count toward thepract1cal traintng 1n these ar as 
fulftllment of raduatton requ1r m nts Stud nts whoFor the purpose of plann1n advanced courses 
need to complete HST 700 are stron ly ncou r eciand semtnars . each student should consult the 
to take 1t e rly m the1r raduat studygraduate director re ularly. A student rece1v1n two
Cs wtll be placed on academtc probation and w1ll be History Courses numbered 701 to 708 20
required to appear before the cu rnculum commttlee
to justify hts or her continued part1cipat1on 1n the Electives in History and Related Subjects 32 
graduate program. Upon review of the student's At least twenty cred1t hours must be taken
progress , the cu rriculum comm1ttee may dism1ss h1m in history . Related subjects must be
or her from the graduate program in history. approved by the curriculum committee . 
Written Comprehensive ExaminationPlan A/Program of Study
Students must meet all fequ irements of the The student will be examined on the two 
School of Graduate Studies. show a reading fields of concentration . 
knowledge of a language necessary for thesis Total 	 52research , and successfully complete HST 799.
Two f1elds of concent ration must be selected . Plan C/Program of Studyone of which must be a United States history fte ld . 
The possible areas of concentration are the 
Students must fulf ill the requirements of the 
fo llowing: School of Graduate Studies and successfullly
complete the following curriculum.
1 United States to 1865 If students have not had HST 300 or 498 or thetr2 United States since 1865 equivalent . they must take both HST 698 and 700,3 Ancient, Medieval , and Early Modern European neither of which will count toward the fulfillment of4 Modern European graduate requirements .
5 Non-Western 
Professional Core 24If students have not had HST 300 and 498 or
their equivalent . they must take both HST 698 and HST 710, 714 Archival Administration 6 
700. only one of which will count toward the HST 712. 713 Htstoncal Admtntstrat ton 6 
fulfillment of graduation requirements. HST 711 Local History 2
HST 715 Internship and Report 5History Courses numbered 701 to 708 16 	 HST 717 Practicum 2
MGT 621 Graduate Survey of ManagementElectives in History and Related Subjects 20 
 or MKT 720 Service and Nonprofit 

At least twelve cred it hours must be taken Organizatton Market1ng 3
in history. Related subjects must be
approved by the curriculum committee . History Core 24 
Seminars in U.S. htstory 12History 799 Thesis 16 600-level U S. history courses 12
A student will be required to show a reading
knowledge of a language necessary for thesis Electives 6-8 
research. There is an oral examination over To be chosen from the following courses:
the thesis . HST 71 6 Amencan Architectural History
HST 717 Practicum Total 	 52 LCS 635 Production of Instructional
Materials 
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LCS 685 Computers for Educators 
LCS 7 40 History of Books and Printing 
ACC 621, 622 Graduate Survey of 
Accounting 
ART 610 Studies 1n American Art 
ART 697 Museology and Gallery 
Management 
Evaluation 
Submiss1on of Internship reports and 
projects and oral or wntten examination 
covering history and related elective 
courses 
Total 54-56 
Humanities 
The Master of Human1t1es 1s a flex1ble , 
1nt rd1Sc1pl1nary pro ram 1n the College of 1ber I 
Arts wh1ch prov1des a p th in the liberal arts for 
students who wish to pursue a curriculum based in 
more than one discipline. Study leads to a Master of 
Human1t1es (M .Hum.) degree. 
The program serves a broad range of personal 
and profess1onal needs, espec1ally for those already 
established in a career who desire a nontraditional 
degree for professional advancement or for personal 
intellectual development. High school teachers of 
human1ties who want a content-emphasis degree, 
persons who seek a career change at mid-career or 
after early ret1rement ; and persons who seek a 
second master's degree in a complementary or even 
a contrasting f1eld may f1nd this program appropriate 
for them. Graduates of specialized undergraduate 
programs may welcome the breadth provided by 
this master's degree. Full-time or part-time study is 
possible. 
Although anchored in the humanities, the 
program permits selection of some courses from 
other areas. At the core of the program are one 
methods sem1nar and two required seminars that 
introduce students to the scope and methodologies 
of the humanities. In cooperation with the program 
director, the student will design the rest of the 
curnculum to meet h1s or her ind1v1dual academ1c 
goals. Thus, the program has both a spec1f1c focus 
on the humanities and w1de flex1b1l1ty w1th1n that 
broad curriculum area of the College of L1beral Arts 
The Graduate Faculty 
Participating faculty are drawn from 
departments throughout the College of Liberal Arts , 
including human1t1es disciplines as well as allied 
fields of interest. 
Director 
Nicholas Piediscalzi , professor of religion 
Admission 
Applicants for admission to the Master of 
Humanities program must present a bachelor's 
degree from an accredited college or university with 
a minimum of thirty semester or forty-five quarter 
hours in liberal arts disciplines and a minimum 
grade point average of 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale} in their 
undergraduate work. Students deemed to have 
deficiencies in their undergraduate work may be 
asked to take additional courses . 
Additionally, all prospective students are asked 
to subm1t a 250-word essay describing their 
professional and academic background as well as 
goals they wish to pursue in the Master of 
Humanit1es program 
Students who do not meet requ1rements for 
regular admiSSIOn may apply to the pro ram on 
conditional status. 
A maximum of three courses , normally not to 
exceed twelve quarter hours of cred1t , will be 
accepted in transfer for work completed at the 
master's level at other accredited institutions. Such 
transfer credits are subject to approval by the 
program committee as well as to the regulations of 
the School of Graduate Studies. 
Advising 
Upon admission to the program, each student is 
adv1sed by the director of the program. While 
enrolled in the program (even if attending on a part­
time basis), all students must consult at least once 
each term with the director. In consultation with the 
director, the student will design a program of study 
appropriate to his or her goals. This program, which 
must also be approved by the program committee, 
will be filed with the office of the School of Graduate 
Studies. Any changes in a student's program must 
have the same approvals. At the appropriate time, 
the director will also appoint a project committee, 
approved by the program committee, to direct and 
evaluate the student's project. The project proposal 
must be approved by the program committee in the 
sixth week of the quarter prior to registration for the 
project (HUM 703) 
Financial Assistance 
The college awards a limited number of 
graduate assistantships annually to qualified 
students . Prospective students may apply to the 
School of Graduate Studies or the program director. 
Degree Requirements 
The program can be completed 1n four quarters 
of full -time work. However, 1t is des1gned not only for 
the full -time student but also for the part-time 
student; therefore, it incorporates a minimum of 
prerequisites and sequences and a variety of 
options. As a result, it is flexible enough to 
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accommodate the part-time student who must Plan C : Proj ect 50combine education with the demands of a 
ENG 701 or HST 700full-time job. 4
HUM 701 and 702The Master of Humanities degree can be 	 10
Humanities courses from at least twoearned through one of three programs. Plan A is 
departmentsintended primarily for students who desire to write a 16
Related and/or elective coursestraditional thesis and thereby gain the full range of 12
Creative project with academ1c essayprofessional expenence in independent academic 
(HUM 703) . A creative work (e .g ., aresearch and writ1ng. Plan B is intended prirnarily for 
novel , play, collection of poems.students who desire more guided class work and an 
painting , exhibition of paintings , orintroduction to the classical literature in two related 
sculpture, textbook, or cumculum)fields on a specific topic, theme , period , or problem . 
accompanied by an explanatory essayPlan C is intended primarily for students who desire 
that is theoretical , critical , andto complete a creative work or project and write an 
bibliographical; that places the project inessay that expla1ns the human1ties context of the 
its historicocultural context ; and thatwork or project. 
demonstrates that the student 1s critically
Plan A : Thesis 48 aware of the definitions and historical 
NG 701 or HST 700 and ph ilosophical presuppos1t1ons that4 
underlie the project.HUM 701 and 702 10 8
Human1t1es courses from at least two
departments 	 Before commenc1ng work on a thes1s . a set of18
Related and/or elective courses essays or a creative project , the student must8
Project: A trad itional master's thesis submit a prospectus to be approved by the 
(HUM 703) student's project committee and the program8 
committee . The student and chair of the projectPlan B: Essays 54 committee will meet with the program committee to
ENG 701 or HST 700 4 discuss the prospectus after it has been approved
HUM 701 and 702 10 by the student's project committee.
Primary humanities concentration 16 The thesis, collection of essays, or project is the
Secondary humanities concentration 12 capstone of each individually tailored program,
Related and/or elective courses 4 which requires the student to bring together in an
Project : Essays (HUM 703) a set of organized fashion the results of particular
comparative review essays, each six to investigations related to his or her curriculum.
eight pages in length, accompanied by A student who can demonstrate in an interview
an introduction and conclusion . The with the instructors of both ENG 701 and HST 700
writing of these essays will be directed that he or she has had adequate previous course
by a project committee composed of two work or professional experience in this area can
faculty members, one from each of the petition the program committee to have the research
student's two areas of concentration . In methods requirement waived .
consultation with this committee of two
the student will identify a question or 
problem as the focus of his or her final Logistics Management
program work and will prepare a short 
list of the essential readings from the two The College of Business and Administration 
fields . The student will then wnte a series offers two programs of graduate study in the area of 
of related , short critical essays logistics management : a Master of Science degree 
d1scussmg the selected read1ngs 1n the in logistics management, and a concentration 1n 
light of the ident1f1ed focus . After the 	 logist1cs management within the Master of Business
Administration degree program.essays have been approved by the

faculty supervisors, they Will be See Business and Administration 

submitted to the director for f1nal

approval. 
 8 Management 
See Business and Administration 
M·anagement Science 
See Business and Administration 
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Associate ProfessorsMarketing 
William E. Coppage, algebra
See Business and Admin istration 
Joanne M. Dombrowski , analys1s 
Raymond E. LewkowiCZ, analys1s
Math Education 	 Leone Y. Low, linear models. analys1s of vanance 
See Education and Human Serv1ces 	 Marc E. Low, number theory 
Carl C Maneri . algebra, f1n1te geometry 
Barbara L. Mann , nonparametric statiStiCS,
biostatiStiCSStatistics Tapas Mazumdar, part1al differ ntial equat1ons
(abstract methods) 
Mathematics and 
The Department of MathematiCS and Stat1Sl1cs
offers the Master of Sc1ence degree Th radu te Gerald E. Me1ke. foundations
pro ram 1s des1 n d to prov1de a sol1d found t1on Dav1d F. M1ller, opt1m1z t1on
for further profess1on I tra1n1n or care rs 1n 
M nley Perkel. al e r , com matoncsto ch1n . mdustry . or . ov rnment D rc
r Lmem nts ar fie 1 le . allow1n cons1 M k rand Ratn math mat1c I statistics, 
I t1tu 1n t 1lonn th cou rse of study to 1 stud nt 's biOStaliSliCS 
in 1v1dual pref r nc s Opt1ons are av 11 bl 1n 	 Assistant Professors
mathematiCS. ppl1ed mathematics , and stat1St1cs, or K T Arasu . combmatorics 
pro rams may comb1ne two or more of these areas 
Anthony B. Evans, f1n1te geometry, graph theoryThe appl1ed mathematiCS opt1on is des1 ned not
only for persons w1th undergraduate trammg 1n Yimmg Hong, cod1ng theory 
mathemat1cs but also for those with degrees 1n Harry Khamis. contingency table analysis
related diSCiplines such as engmeenng and phys1cs. Jian-Tong Lin . numerical analysiswho want a sol1d foundation 1n mathematiCS . The 
stat1St1cs opt1on IS open to persons w1th bachelor's R1chard Mercer. operator algebras. mathematical
physicsdegrees 1n a vanety of f1elds bes1des mathematiCS
or statiStiCS The pnor mathematical train1ng needed Dennis Ryan. appl ied mathematics , biomathematics
for the statistiCS opt1on has been kept to a m1n1mum Munsup Seoh, nonparametnc statistiCS
to accommodate students with undergraduate 
Alphonso L. Sm1th . analysis maJors 1n f1elds such as biology, busmess, or one of
the soc1al sciences. The department makes Larry Turyn, differential equat1ons. multiparameter
provis1on for part-t1me degree candidates by offering problems 
all requ1red courses 1n the late afternoon or evening . James T. Vance , Jr ., Fourier analys1s
Graduate students are assigned an adviser from Daniel T. Voss, factorial designthe graduate faculty on the bas1s of the1r proposed
area of study. Early consultation with the adviser is Derek J. Westwood, functional analysis 
recommended s1nce the adv1ser works closely w1th
the student in every phase of the program. Admission 
Applicants for admission are expected to meet
The Graduate Faculty the general requirer.nents for admission to graduate
study as established by the School of GraduateProfessors Studies. All applicants should also have completedGerd H. Fncke , complex analysis a calculus sequence. In addition appl1cants must
Knshan K. Gorowara, numerical analys1s . computer present postcalculus courses 1n mathematiCS, as
graph1cs well as related course requirements. appropnate for 
Terry A McKee. logic , graph theory 	 the Intended program of study . The spec1fic
undergraduate preparation required for each of theWon Joon Park, probability, reliability department 's three degree options forms part of the 
Edgar A Rutter (cha1r), algebra description of each option Applicants w1th 
David Sachs, ordered structures . foundations of insufficient preparation may be admitted on the
geometry condition that they complete certain prerequisite
work to be specified by the department at the timeDonald J Schaefer, numencal analys1s , computer of admission .operating systems 
Robert Silverman (Emeritus), combmatorics 
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Financial Assistance The wntlng of a thes1s 1s opt1onal Students who 
The department awards a limited number of elect a thes1s may count 1t for not. more than ten 
graduate teaching assistantships annually to hours of cred1t The thes1s mus be approved by the 
qualif1ed applicants Ass1stantsh1ps may be renewed student's adviser and must be prepared to conform 
for a second year: ass1stants can complete the to the standards established by the School of 
requ1rements for a degree 1n two years An Graduate Stud1es A thes1s de ense w1ll be requ1recl 
ass1stant's dut1es normally 1nclude classroom
teaching wh1ch IS a mean1ngful aspect of the Applied Mathematics Option 
educat1on of a graduate student 1n the mathemat1cal The applied mathematiCS opt1on prov1 es 
sc1ences traming 1n mathemat1cal echn1ques appl1c ble o a 
w1de range of real -world pro terns The objeCtives of
th1s program are two-fold to develop the studentsDegree Requirements ability to an lyze and solve v nety of problems
The Master of Sc1ence degree may be earned and to 1ncrease the stud nt s underst ndll"l of
by sat1sfymg the requ1rements of one of three mathematical problems cncount r d 111 ott1cr !1 Ids
pro rams The mathematiCS o t1on IS a flex1ble To th1s end. the curnculum mcluci s course
pro r m mph SIZin soun . fund ment I. se uences 1n pure and ppli cl rnath mat1cs c nd
mathem t1cal tr 1n1n A stud nt may e1ther dv nc d cours s 1n r I t d r c s suct1

campi t tracl1l10n I curnculum 1n pur 
 n ill cnnq. com U I SCICrlC or phySICS ThiS

m th rn t1cs or evelop w1t11 a qra uat dv1s r c 
 opt1on IS des1gne not only for tt10se w1th

plan of study t11 t IS t ilored to the students 
 under r du te traulln m mathcrnat1cs t)ut lso for
1ndJV1dual needs . Th1s option c n prov1de a sol1d those w1th de rees m related f1clds who w1stl to

foundation for doctoral study 1n mathematrcs or lor 
 acqu1re a solid founda 1on 1n applied mathematiCS

careers 1n teach1ng , 1ndustry or government The 
 App licants for th1s program should have

applied mathematics opt1on and the stat iStics opt1on 
 completed d1fferen 1al equations l1near or matrix

are more structured programs but still allow a 
 algebra. and an analys1s sequence (advanced
student considerable latrtude 1n designmg a course calculus) . Courses 1n part1al dilferent1al equat1ons

of study. These two programs are pnmanly Intended 
 and or complex vanables are also desirable In

to prepare a student for profess1onal employmen 1n 
 addit1on . a year of general phys1cs and a workmg

bus1ness . mdustry. or government However. e1 her knowledge of FORTRAN . Pascal or some other

one can form a sol1d foundat1on for doctoral study or high-level programm1ng language are expected

for a career m teach1ng. 
 Because th1s program admits students w1th a
All master's degree candidates are requ1red to vanety of undergraduate degrees some applicants
pass a comprehensive wntten exam1nat1on wh1ch will not have aken an analys1s sequence but w1ll

must be taken at least one quarter before the 
 present courses in an area of applica 1on that

expected date of graduation. 
 satisf1es program requirements In these 

circumstances . w1th the pnor consent of the
Mathematics Option department . all or part of the requ1red analysis

Applicants for th1s program should have 
 sequence may be taken 1n lieu of appropnate

completed a min1mum of twenty-one credit hours 1n 
 program electives
mathematiCS beyond calculus The types of courses In add1t1on to the requ1rements of the School of
which are cons1dered most 1mportant are sequences Graduate Stud1es . the follow1ng departmental
in analysis (advanced calculus) and algebra (l1near requ1rements must be met to earn a degree under
and/or modern algebra) . th1s opt1on Full -t1me s udents normally take two
In addit1on to the requirements of the School of years to complete th1s program
Graduate Stud1es. the follow1ng departmental
requ1rements must be met to earn a de ree under Required Courses 16 
th1s opt1on MTH 71 , 717 Numencal AnalySIS I and II 
1 The student must complete a mm1mum of forty ­ MTH 731 . 732 Real AnalySIS I and II 
five cred1t hours of courses wh1ch have pnor Applied Mathematics Electives 9-1 0 
approval of the department (departmental At least three of the follow1ngapproval 1s normally g1ven by the student's MTH 606 Mathematical Modelmgadv1ser) At least twenty-four of these hours MTH 607 Opt1m1zat10n Techniquesmust be in mathematics or stai1St1cs courses 
MTH 658 Applied Graph Theorynumbered 701 or above and may not 1nclude 
 MTH 680 Methods of Applied
MTH 792 or STT 786 
Mathematics· Geometnc Methods2 The twenty-four credit hours at the 700 level 
 MTH 681 Methods of Applied 
must include at least one full-year sequence 1n MathematiCS. D1fferent1al Equat1onsmathematics. 
MTH 682 Methods of Applied 
Mathematics : Integral Methods 
MTH 736 Calculus of Vanations 
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Other Electives 19-20 
These courses are chosen in conjunction with the 
student's adviser from a list of electives approved by 
the department. They must include a minor 
composed of at least three approved courses from 
outside the department, or at least three approved 
statistics courses . 
Sample Minors 
Computer Sc1ence: CS 658, 670, CEG 676 
Systems Engineenng : EGR 521 , 522 . 523 
Physics: PHY 650, 651, 652 
StatiStics: sn 661 ' 662 , 666 , 667 
Total 45 
Statistics Option 
The pnmary objective of the statistiCS opt1on 1s 
to prepare students to funct1on as prof ss1onal 
statisticians 1n busmess, government , or 1ndustry 
The core of re u1red courses prov1des a thorou h 
grounding 1n the stat1st1cal theory and methodology 
that are needed for the collection and analysis of 
data. It also ensures that students become prof1cient 
in consultmg and in the use of statistical software. 
The advanced statistics courses familiarize students 
with specific theoretical and applied areas of 
statistics . Ten hours of electives lend flex1b1lity to the 
program. 
Applicants for this option should have com­
pleted a calculus sequence which includes multi­
variate calculus and a course in linear or 
matrix algebra. Some expenence in computer 
programm1ng and enough background 1n 
probabili ty and statistics to begin bas1c graduate 
courses in statistics are also required . Th1s normally 
means one or two pnor courses in probabili ty and 
statistics . depending on content and level. 
In addition to the requirements of the School of 
Graduate Studies , the following departmental 
requirements must be met to earn a degree under 
this option. Full-time students normally take two 
years to complete this program. 
Required Courses 23 
STI 661, 662 Theory of Statistics I and II* 
STI 666, 667 Statistical Methods I and 11 · 
STI 764 Design of Experiments 
STI 791 Statistical Consulting 
Advanced Statistics Courses 12 
Three courses chosen from the following : 
STI 701 Time Series Analysis 
STI 702 Applied Stochastic Processes 
STI 721 Sampling Design 
STI 7 44 Applied Multivariate Analysis 
STI 761 and 762 Linear Models I and II 
STI 767 Applied Regression Analysis 
Electives 10 
Three courses chosen from the following : 
STI 601 Nonparametric Methods 
STI 624 Statistical Control Methods for 
Quality and Productivity 
STI 626 Reliability and Life Data 
STI 696 Topics in Statistics and Probability 
STI 740 Contingency Table Analysis 
MTH 606 Mathematical Modeling 
MTH 607 Optimization Techniques 
MTH 631-633 Real Variables 1-111 
CS 670 Systems Simulation 
W1th the prior approval of the statistics 
adviser, other appropriate courses , 
Including courses from outside the 
department, may be used as elect1ves . 
Cred1t will be allowed for STI 686 or 
STI 786, Independent Readmg m Statistics 
and Probability, only 1! approved 1n 
advance. 
Total 45 
"Students who have taken any of sn 661, 662. 666, or 
667 or equivalent pnor to entenng the program will be 
requ1red to take additional elective hours 1n lieu of the 
courses taken. 
Medicine 
A catalog may be obtained from the School of 
Medicine. 
Microbiology and 
Immunology 
See Biological Sciences 
Music 
The Master of Music degree in music education 
is a professionally oriented program, designed to 
serve teachers in the public schools, and to serve 
as well those who wish to teach in junior and 
community colleges or in four-year colleges . Though 
all cou rses are pertinent to terminal degree 
programs, they would be equally valuable for 
students who plan to study at the doctoral level. A 
variety of prog ram options allows students to design 
programs which suit their professional goals and 
which take into account their backgrounds and 
experience. 
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The Graduate Faculty The Department of Music publishes a
handbook, Guidelines for Graduate Students inProfessor Music. It provides detailed information about allWilliam J. Steinohrt, music theory, composition aspects of the M.Mus. program. All graduate
Associate Professors students in music should obtain a copy from the
Leland D. Bland , mus1c theory, music history and departmental office. 
literature 
Barbara R. Foster. piano, music history and Degree Requirements
literature, chamber music The Department of Mus1c offers three major 
Charles S. Larkowski, musicology, music history and options 1n program plann1ng . All of the program 
literature options include these basic requirements : 
David G. Poff, music educat1on 1 	 All students are requ1red to take MUS 701 ,
Introduction to Graduate Study in Music
Educat1on ; MUS 702, Introduct ion to ResearchAdmission in Music Education; MUS 704 , Foundat1ons andIn addition to meeting lh admission Principles of Mus1c Education, at least two 700­requ1rements of the School of Graduate Stud1es, an level courses 1n mus1c theory, and at I ast twoapplicant for adm1ssion to th Master of Music 700-level courses 1n mus1c h1story and literature.pro ram 1n mus1c education must present an 2 During th last quarter 1n the program, aundergraduate m JOr 1n mus1c from an accred1ted candidate for a degree must pass an oralcollege or univers1ty with a m1n1mum grade point comprehensive examination covering the areas
average of 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale) in undergraduate 
 of music education , mus1c history and literature,course work in music. The applicant must take and music theory The examinat1on willplacement examinations in mus1c education and particularly undertake to assess the candidate'smusic history, the results of which will be used in comprehension of the general area of music
planning the student's program. The applicant also 
 education, and to assess skills and knowledgemust take a music theory proficiency examination in the area of concentration within that field . The This examination must be su~cessfully completed student who elects the thesis opt1on will bebefore any graduate music theory courses are prepared to defend the thesis as well. The
taken . A student who wishes to study applied music 
 examination will be designed and evaluated bymust audition for the appropriate Applied Music the candidate's committee .
Board . 

In addition to completing the normal program, a 
 Thesis Option
student not holding a standard teaching certificate Course work will be distributed in the areas ofwill be required to earn Ohio certification before music education (twenty-one to twenty-seven creditgraduation . hours), music history and literature, music theory,Exceptions may be made for reasonable cause; and performance (twelve to eighteen credit hours) ,such exceptions will require action by the and thesis (maximum of six credit hours) for aDepartment of Music Graduate Committee and minimum total of forty-five credit hours. The studentapproval by the dean of the School of Graduate will prepare a thesis under the supervision of a
Studies. thesis director, approved by the director of graduate
studies in music. The thesis will be read and
Advising approved by the candidate 's committee . 
No student will take graduate work in mus1c
without departmental advising . Full- and part-time Recital Option 
students enrolled in the program must consult with Course work will be distributed in the areas of
their advisers each quarter Students who are not mus1c education (twenty-four to thirty cred1t hours)
candidates for the degree must have departmental and music history and literature. music theory, and
permission as outlined for the particular area performance (fifteen to twenty-one credit hours) for a 
of study. minimum total of forty-five credit hours. If approved
Each regularly enrolled student will be assigned by the appropriate Applied Music Board for the
an adviser who will , together with the director of recital option , the student will present a full-length 
graduate studies in music , design a suitable public recital. The recital performance will be heard
program for the student, to be filed with the School and judged on a pass-fail basis by the appropriate
of Graduate Studies no later than midterm of the Applied Music Board . For specifications as to
second quarter of registration . The student will be length, content, and procedures for the graduate
assigned a committee of three faculty members who recital , the student should consult the departmental
will design and evaluate the oral comprehensive Applied Music Policy Statement , Section IX, 
examination and evaluate the thesis, project, or 
research paper. (See degree program options.) 
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Graduate Study m Applied Mus1c. This pol1cy For further information. consult the departmental
statement is available 1n the off1ce of the Department Applied Music Policy Statement . Sect1on IX.
of MUSIC. Graduate Study m Applied Mus1c Th1s policy
In add1t1on. the student will present a research statement is available 1n the off1ce of the Department
paper related to the rec1tal literature The aper. of MUSIC .
equ1valent in scope to a term paper. will be read
and approved by a permanent member of the mus1c
h1story and literature or mus1c theory faculty. Nursing 
Master's Project Option The School of Nursmg offers a graduate 
Course work w1ll be d1stnbuted m the reas of program lead1ng to a Master of Sc1ence degree yv1th
mus1c educat1on (twenty four to th1rty cred1t hours) a maJOr 1n nurs1ng The program 1s des1gned to 
and mus1c h1story and literature. mus1c theory. and prepare nurses to teach . to prov1de leadership 1n 
performance (!1ft en to twenty one cred1t hours) for a key adm1n1strat1ve nursmg pos1t1ons to funct1on s
m1n1mum total of forty f1ve cred1t hours In a d1l1on cl1n1cal specialists, and to pursue octoral study m
the student w1ll present proJeCt The stud nt m y nurs1ng The curnculum mclu s core compon nt 
r v1se ref1n nd x end p per wntten for of courses, thr funct1onal ar as (nurs1n 
cours . or may I ct to pr s nt n w p p r Th educ t1on. nurs1n m1n1str t1on . nd dvanced 
ro1 ct p cr will ~)C' read nd prov d by th clin1cal praclic ). and a th SIS or sct1ol rly pro1 ct
stud nt s ro1ect d1r ctor r qu1rement. Sp Cl 111 t1on IS oss1 lc s stud nts
c n focus on an re of cl1n1cal mt r st ncJ sp Clflc
Not In any of th options th stud nt may w1th the a e roups or popul t1ons The pro r m accom
approval of the d1rector of graduate stud1es m mus1c modates both full -t1me and part-t1me students. w1th
and the adv1ser. elect max1mum of two courses most classes offered 1n the late afternoon andouts1de the Department of Mus1c The courses may be even1ng. The sequence of course offenngs 1ssubstituted for mus1c electives 1f the student can show 
somewhat flexible . allowing students to complete thethe courses are m cognate areas wh1ch contnbute

substantially to the preparation of a teacher 1n the arts program in one to f1ve years. 

Students Not Enrolled in the The Graduate Faculty
M.Mus. Program Professor
A graduate student enrolled 1n another degree Jeanette Lancaster (dean). nurs1ng adm1nistrat1on .
program. e.g .. Master of Arts . Master of Human1t1es. community mental health nursmg . research in health
or Master of Educat1on. or a nondegree graduate promot1on
student may. w1th the approval of his/her 
Associate Professordepartment. elect certam graduate courses 1n mus1c. 

Donna M. Deane. nursing administration . nursing
The requirements for courses 1n each area of mus1c 

educat1on
are l1sted below 

Assistant Professors

Music Education Betsy Frank, administration

All courses 1n mus1c educat1on requ1re an 
 Eda L. M1kola]. med1cal-surg1cal nursmg . nursingundergraduate degree 1n mus1c PermiSSion of the educat1on . adult education

director of graduate stud1es 1n mus1c and permiSSIOn

of the instructor are requ1red 	 Susan G. Praeger. parent-newborn nurs1ng . nursing 
educat1on 
Theory of Music, Music History, and

Literature Admission

All courses 1n mus1c theory and mus1c history The School of Nursing has several admiss1on
and literature requ1re a substantial background 1n requ1rements 1n add1t1on to the m1n1mum
mus1c. PermiSSIOn of the director of graduate stud1es requirements of the School of Graduate Studies. All
1n music and perm1ssion of the 1nstructor are prospect1ve students must have a baccalaureate 
requ1red . degree 1n nurs1ng from an NLN accredited college
or un1versity with an overall grade point average in
Performance undergraduate work of 3.0, or 2.7 with 3.0 or better 
MUS 705, Chamber Mus1c. and MUS 715. in the upper half of undergraduate work . Completion 
Ensemble , requ1re an aud1l10n and approval of the of a statistics course before admiSSion is h1ghly
1nstructor. Pnvate study 1n any area of applied mus1c recommended. Students adm1tted w1thout a statistics
requ1res a successful audition before the course will be required to enroll in one as a
appropnate Applied Mus1c Board. prerequisite or coreqUisite to NUR 707. A stat1stics 
course taken after admission will not count toward
the forty-eight credit hour graduation requirement. 
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Finally, all applicants must present evidence of The three functional tracks-nurs1ng educat1on.licensure to practice nursing in Ohio and liability nursing administration, and advanced clin1calinsurance for clm1cal courses. practice- each mclude three 1n-depth coursesAll students are required to adhere to the specific to the functional area and a practlcumpolicies and procedures set forth 1n the Wnght State
Un1versity Graduate Catalog. 	
Pract1ca prov1de students the opportunity o apply
the1r knowledge and sk1lls 1n an InStitutionalIt 1s recommended that all applicat1on matenals env1ronment of the1r cho1ce .for fall quarter be subm1tted by May 15. Appl1cat1ons Cand idates for the masters de ree must meetreceived after that date are cons1dered on a sp ce ­ all of the follow1ng requ1rementsavailable bas1s . as are appl1cat1ons for admiSSIOn for
other quarters 1 Completion of forty -e1ght cred1t t1ours as
requ1red 
2 Complet1on of the program w1thin f1ve yearsFacilities 3 Ma1ntenance of a 3 0 cumul t1ve rade pomtThe School of Nursmg IS housed on the fourtt1 avera e w1th no more than nine hours of Cfloor of Allyn H II Clm1cal 1nstruct1onal facil1t1es ar r d s ppl1cable to the d r o
a undant and vaned In Jun 1984, the school 4 Succ ssful defens of tllcs1s or succ ssful
nt red 1nto a coli or t1ve ·gre mcnt w1th th 
 schol rly prOJ ct
DIVISIOn of Nursm at M1 m1 V II y Hosp1t I to form
a C nt r for Exc II nee 1n Nurs1ng due' t1on TillS Program of Study
a reement affords opportun1t1 s for rese rch . cliniC
pract1ce . and educat1on for students and f culty . 
Summary of Requirements 48
In add1t1on the school has contracts w1th over 	 Core Courses 2
f1fty agenc1es in the area includ1ng hosp1tals, (Thes1s or scholarly pro1ect)
rehabil itation centers, county health departments . Functional Area 16
nursing homes. school systems . sen1or c1tizen (Educatlon/Admmistratlon'
centers , and day care centers wh1ch can be used Advanced Clm1cal Pract1ce)
for clinical expenences and/or research. The School Electives 6
of Nursing also owns a Mob1le Health Un1t wh1ch
serves as a health assessment and education
center Personnel Counseling
Through a cooperative arrangement w1th M1am1
University , students enrolled in the Wright State 
See Educat1on and Human Serv1ces 
University-Miami Valley School of ursing graduate
program can take selected courses at Miam1
University and have them applied oward the 
Physics
master's degree. The Department of Phys1cs offers two programsFor research , the University Library and the of graduate study leading to the Master of ScienceHealth Sc1ences Library are available . The Un1vers1ty and to the Master of Sc1ence m Teach1ng degreesLibrary provides media production services and The program leadmg to the Master of Sc1encefacilities . A Television Center affords the opportunity degree IS a research masters program w1th ato produce television programs for public or requ1red thes1s and prepares graduates forinstructional purposes. employment in industrial or government laboratoriesThese resources are supplemented by a dozen or for further graduate work 1n phys1cs . The Masterarea academic libraries available through the of Sc1ence 1n Teaching program is des1gned toSouthwestern Ohio Counc1l for H1gher Educat1on . by enable h1gh school phys1cs teachers to upgrademembership m the Center for Research L1branes . the1r knowledge of phys1cs by prov1dmg a thoroughand by excellent Interlibrary loan serv1ce . treatment of those areas of phys1cs wh1ch form the
bas1s of our modern knowledge. The maJOnly of the
Degree Requirements course work 1s taken m phys1cs. w1th add1t1onal 
The program of study includes a core 
courses elected 1n the f1eld of educat1on The
courses are carefully selected by students 1ncomponent of courses , three tunct1onal areas 
consultation w1th departmental adv1sers to f1t the1r(nursing education , nursing adm1n1strat1on , and 
backgrounds.advanced clinical practice) , a thes1s or scholarly
project. and several electives. In addition to these degree programs. the
Selected Graduate Stud1es format may be used toThe core courses focus on philosophy , theones .
concepts , and practices of professional nurs1ng . 
develop an individual InterdiSCiplinary course of
Courses include a progressive program of advanced 
study. It has been used, for example, to prov1de an
nursing practice with field work related to clients 
electro-optics option through a combination of
engineering and physics courses .who have optimal states of health as well as clients
who have altered health states . 
100 Programs/Physics 
The G~aduate Faculty 
Professors 
Harvey M. Hanson, atmospheric physics 
John S. Martin , plasma physics 
Associate Professors 
Merrill L. Andrews (chair) , plasma phys1cs. plasma 
laser media 
Gust Bambak1d1s. theoretical phys1cs. solid state 
Joseph W. Hemsky, sol1d state and matenals 
A. Edward Jaworowski, semiconductor phys1cs 
Thomas W. Listerman, solid state and matenals 
Paul J. Wolfe , geophysics 
Dav1d R Wood, atomic spectroscopy 
Assistant Professor 
Jerry D Clark, tom1c phys1cs 
Facilities and Research 
The Department of Phys1cs 1s Involved in four 
maJOr areas of research: solid state physics and 
materials, plasma phys1cs, atomic spectroscopy, 
and exploration geophysics. There is also a program 
in radiological physics. 
Research 1nterests in the solid state physics/ 
materials science area center around the properties 
of metals , metal alloys, semiconductors , and thin 
films . Typical physical propert1es of interest are 
Young 's modulus, creep , effects of radiation 
damage on mechanical and electrical properties, 
and positron annihilation . The work in semiconductor 
physics concerns the electrical , thermal , and optical 
properties of semiconductors of group IV, 111-V, 11-VI , 
and IV-VI systems. Correlative stud ies of defects 
introduced by growth, heat treatment quenching, ion 
implantation, or irradiation are made using deep­
level transient spectroscopy (DLTS), Rutherford 
backscattering (RBS) , channelling and proton­
induced x-ray excitation (PIXE) , transmission elec­
tron microscopy (TEM), and positron annihilation. 
The facilit ies for experimental work include a 
2 MeV electron Van de Graaff accelerator, a 120 
keV ion implanter, a 400 keV ion Van de Graaff 
accelerator, a Polaron modular DLTS system, a 
positron annihilation spectrometer, cryostats, an 
automatic internal friction data acquisitiOn system, 
and electronics for monitonng and controll1ng the 
electrical and thermal parameters of the samples. 
Metallographic and tensile testing equipment is also 
available . Theoretical studies are directed toward 
understanding the defects in solids and metal 
hydrogen systems. 
The emphasis of the Wright State high 
temperature plasma phys1cs program is on the 
development and refinement of plasma diagnostic 
systems and on plasma containment by the 
suppression of instabilities. A mirror machine and a 
long high-field solenoid are available for these 
studies. Plasma heating methods include electron 
and ion cyclotron resonance systems and a high­
voltage Penning-type source. Some experimental 
work is aimed at the suppression of plasma 
instabilities by the appl ication of feedback, dynamic , 
or parametric suppression Data processors include 
a fast S-1 00 and a PDP-11 system w1th D/A, AID 
converters. These are used for rap1d on-line data 
acquis1t1on, process1ng , and storage, and for the 
cybernetic control of experiments An ion beam 
diagnostic system has been constructed. Microwave 
coupling is studied and applied to sources for the 
m1rror system as well as laser med1a production. In 
addi tion , plasmas utlltzed as gas laser media and 
for the deposition of semiconductors are being 
studied . These plasmas are typ1cally generated w1th 
m1crowave sources 
The atom1c spectroscopy labor tory 1nclu es 
th equ1pment necess ry to study range of 
experimental research topics , 1nclud1ng the analysts 
of atom1c spectra and time resolved absorption 
spectroscopy. Presently, spectra of ions are being 
analyzed by means of a two-meter Czerny-Turner 
vacuum spectrometer, with the option of higher 
resolution from a Fabry-Perot etalon. The time 
resolved absorption apparatus is used in evaluating 
energy flow kinetics in plasmas important to laser 
applications. Data acquisition ranges from 
photographic recording to photon counting with 
computer facil ities available for data acquisition 
and reduction . 
Geophysics research is conducted 1n 
cooperation with the Department of Geological 
Sciences. The emphasis is on using seismic 
reflect ion , seismic refraction, and gravity to study the 
earth 's structure in southern Ohio and neighboring 
reg ions. Much of this work is related to petroleum, 
water, and coal resources. Equipment for field work 
includes 48-trace digital seismic systems, a 24­
trace Minisosie seismic reflection system, three 
gravimeters, drill rigs, and field vehicles. Special 
computer systems are used for processing and 
modeling seismic data. 
Atmospheric physics is studied 1n cooperation 
with the climatology group of the Department of 
Geography. Areas of research interest include 
airborne albedo measurements and atmospheric 
model1ng for global radiatton. 
The program in radiological physics concerns 
the application of radiation physics in radiation 
therapy of cancer patients. The facilities available 
include a 6 MeV Linear Accelerator, a 112 MeV 
Linear Accelerator, and a 45 MeV Betatron 
producing bremsstrahlung x-ray beams of 6, 8, and 
45 MeV and electron beam energies of 3-45 MeV. 
In addition to the research facilities available 
within the Department of Physics, there are other 
supporting facilities in the College of Science and 
Mathematics. Among these are a Norelco x-ray 
diffraction system, a C.E.C. mass spectrometer, a 
Physiology and Biophysics/Programs 101 
Varian nuclear magnetic resonance apparatus, and whose average is below a 3.0 after eighteen hours

a Zeiss electron microscope. Computer service 1s of graduate work may be asked to withdraw from the

provided through the Research and Instruction program.

Computation Center. 

Master of Science in TeachingMaster of Science in Physics This program allows secondary teachers to 
Admission increase their physics background so that they may
capitalize on a diversified exposure to physics 1nFor admiss1on to graduate study in physics .
candidates must meet the requ1rements for their own teaching of students at the secondary 
admission as established by the School of Graduate 
school level Further, it provides an opportunity for 
Studies. In add1t1on, the cand1date must have a 
optional courses in the area of professional 
bachelor's degree in physics or comparable education so that profic iency in the presentation of 
undergraduate preparation from an accredited 
scientif 1c materials can be augmented . 
institution and be recommended for admission by
the departmental comm1tt e on graduat Admission 
adm1ssions Students who do not hold a B.S d ree 
For admission to graduate study 1n the M.S T. 
in physics should apply to th departmental program, candidates must m et the reqUirements for
admiSSIOn as es tablished by the School of Graduatecomm1ttee on gr duate admiSSions for evaluat1on of 
Studies In addi tion , for admiSSIOn on athe1r tra1ning and experience 
noncondit1onal status, candidates must have
completed at least two years of college phys1cs andDegree Requirements
In addition to the requ1rements of the School of 	
have received certification to teach . Prior teachmg
experience is not required but is stronglyGraduate studies, the following requirements of the

Department of Physics must be met: recommended . 

1 Take an orientation examination before or during 
 Degree Requirements 
the first quarter of study, if asked. This In addition to the requirements of the School ofexamination is designed to evaluate the Graduate Studies. the following requirements of the candidate 's understanding of undergraduate Department of Physics must be met :

physics . The results of this examination will be 

1 Successful completion of a minimum of th irty-sixused by the advisory committee to establish the
program of study. cred it hours of physics courses numbered 600 
2 Completion of a minimum of thirty-six credit and above 
hours in physics courses numbered 680 and 
2 Successful completion of a fina l examination by 
above. the end of the last quarter of the degree 
3 Completion of the core courses , quantum program 
3 Presentation of a report on a satisfactorymechanics and theoretical physics, which are 

research project
to be part of the thirty-six credit hours of
number 2. 
4 Completion of CS 210. Th is requirement may be Research Project
waived if equivalent work has already been Each student, under the direction of the
completed . advisory committee and an adviser approved by
5 Pass a department final examination by the end this committee, is responsible for planning and
of the last quarter of the degree program. satisfactorily completing a research project in the
6 Presentation of an approved thesis. (Note: No areas of physics or the teaching of physics. This
more than fifteen credit hours of research project may consist of one of the following :
credit may be counted toward the degree 1 Original experimental or theoretical research in
requirements .) Details concerning program an area of physics

selection, student evaluation, thesis 
 2 Research into more effective means for the
requirements, and final examination may be presentation of classroom material

obtained from the Department of Physics . 3 Development of groups of classroom

experiments or demonstrations 

Performance Standards 	 4 Writing texts or other classroom materials

Graduate students in good standing in physics

must maintain a cumulative average of 3.0. A grade 

of C is considered a minimum passing grade. Physiology and
Candidates whose average is below 3.0 after twelve

hours of graduate work will be placed on pro­ Biophysics

bationary status ; they will be removed from this 

See Biological Sciences
status when the average of 3.0 is earned . A student 
102 Programs/Political Science and Urban Affairs 
Political Science and Selected Graduate
Urban Affairs Studies
See Applied Behav1oral Sc1ence Under a carefully admm1stered program, a
student may develop a proposal for a master's 
degree that is not available in any one existingPrincipalship­ program. but combines elements of two or more
ex1sti ng master's degree programs StudentsEiementary, Middle mterested in such a one-of-a-kmd degree should
contact the School of Graduate Stud1es for furtherSchool, and Secondary 1nformat1on .
See Education and Human Serv1ces 
Social WorkProfessional Archival So Appli d Behavioral Sc1ence
and Historical

Administration Sociology/ 

See H1story Anthropology 
See Applied Behav1oral Science
Professional
Psychology Special Education 
Program mformat1on may be obtained from the See Education and Human Services
School of Prof~ssional Psychology. 
StatisticsPsychology 
See Mathematics and Statistics
See Applied Behavioral Sc1ence, Professional 
Psychology 
Systems Engineering 
The College of Engineering and ComputerReading Education Science offers a graduate program m systems
See Education and Human Serv1ces engineering lead1ng to the Master of Science
degree The program is broad in scope, offering the
student the opportunity to concentrate in eitherRehabi I itation electrical , mechan1cal , biomedical , or materials
course areas. lncommg students will be asked toCounseling indicate a primary area of interest so that an
appropriate academ1c adviser and home departmentSee Education and Human Serv1ces 
can be identified . 
School Psychology 	 The Graduate Faculty 
See Educat1on and Human Serv1ces 	 Professors 

James E. Brandeberry (dean), circuit and interface

design, microprocessors, digital control , robotics 

and computer-aided design
Science Education 
Wilbur Hankey, computational fluid dynamics,See Education and Human Serv1ces aerodynamics, aerothermodynam1cs 
Jerrold S. Petrofsky, biomedical engineering,
rehabilitation engineering, bioinstrumentation,
computer engineering 
Chandler A. Phillips, biomedical engineering, muscle
biomechanics 
Systems Engineenng/Programs 103 
Malcolm L. Ritchie (Emeritus), human factors
engineering, engineering psychology 
Facilities and Research
Engineering faculty members are engaged inR. Fred Rolsten . materials engineering, impact and a variety of research efforts in which graduateshock loading, materials in harsh environments, students may become involved . There are activebioengineering mechanics and dynamics programs in fluid mechanics and heat transfer,
Bla1r Rowley, development of medical devices, materials, biomechanics, human factors, system
bioelectrical phenomena and wound healing , estimation and identification, stochastic modeling ,
computer medic1ne, rehabil1tat1on engineering aircraft dynamics, digital control . robot1cs. VLSI ,
Joseph F. Thomas, Jr. , matenals engineering, 
electronics. pattern recognitions . and
mechanical behav1or communications systems.
Current research 1n heat transfer and fluidAssociate Professors mechan1cs 1ncludes analysis of solar coolingRichard J. Bethke, biomed1cal engmeering, s1gnal systems, transport in falling liqu1d films. con­and systems modelmg and analys1s, stochastic densation and evaporation, and heat p1pe analysis.process s lnvesti ations of unsteady flUid flows
Parviz Dadras, solid mechan1cs. manufactunng in combustion chambers and 1n rotatm turbo
processes machinery are be1ng accompl1sllcd by use of
numencal t chniques on sup r comput rsAmir Faghn , h at n mass transfer, fluid mechan1cs
and analys1s Research m the matenals en meenng area
emphas1zes processing and structure-property Russell A. Hannen. electronic systems, control
theory, stochastic processes 
relations for metals, ceramiCS, and composites
Processing act1vities include physical and analyticalWilliam S. McCormick, communication theory, modeling of deformation processes such as forging,bioengineering , electromagnetics, electro-optics bending, and sheet metal forming and powder
processing of both metals and ceramics. OtherKuldip S. Rattan , computer-aided design, digital
signal processing and control , bioengineering, topics of interest include mechanical behavior
robotics modeling , rapid solidification, thermal barrier
coating, and electrical ceramics. Research m theRaymond Siferd , VLSI, robotics and systems
identification 
finite element method and automated design
area includes modeling, analys1s, and design ofGeorge R. Spaldmg, systems identification, robotics , structures with static, dynamic, and aeroelasticdynamics and control requirements . Facilities include mechanical testing
Isaac Weiss. thermomechanical processing of equipment , high temperature furnaces , computer
austenite, deformation processing systems for data acquisition and process modeling, 
Assistant Professors 
and optical and scanning electron microscopes.
Close interactions are maintained with polymerLokesh Datta, digital signal and 1mage processing,
communications theory, digital systems 
science, x-ray crystallography, and metal physics
research programs in other departments of theBilly W. Friar, thermodynamics , heat transfer, fluid college.
mechanics Projects in biomedical engineering currently
Marian K. Kazimierczuk, electronics circuit analysis, include neural prosthesis (for rehabilitation),
high frequency , tuned power amplifiers biomedical applications of microprocessors, muscle
biomechanics, and biofluid mechanics. SpecificDavid B. Reynolds , biomedical engineering, biofluid
mechanics, eng1neering approaches to respiratory/ 
areas include biophysical studies, biomathemat1cal
pulmonary physiology modeling , and physical and computer modeling of
the respiratory system. Research stud1es are
conducted in any one of four fully equippedAdmission laboratories: bioinstrumentation, biocomputers,Candidates for admission to the systems biomechaniCS, and biodynamics.
engineering program must satisfy the requirements Research activities in the human factors areaof the School of Graduate Studies and have a are investigating the nature and charactenstics ofbachelor's degree in engineering or a related area. the engineering design process. Emphasis is onFor some students, particularly those with a degree methods of modifying engineering education toin a related area, preliminary course work, in improve the design capability and performance ofaddition to the normal degree requirements, may be engineers .
necessary. Tile faculty has a number of projects in the
identification and estimation area. These include the
modeling and synthesis of stationary and non­
stationary stochastic processes, e.g., human
speech , as well as parameter identification and 
104 Programs/Systems Engtneenng 
estimatton in dtstrtbuted systems (theoretical and 
experimental methods) and parameter esttmatton for 
unsteady flight condtttons . 
Research 1n the dtgttal control area 1s focused 
on redestgn of extsttng fltght-control systems 
robottcs. and computer vtston Research 1s also 
betng conducted 1n p ttern recognttton anci 1m ge 
processmg 
Research 1n elcctrontcs Includes efforts WI rf and 
power electrontcs and mtcrowave dev1ces VLSI 
research tncludes des1 n of I C ·s for s1 nal 
processtng and computer archttecture usmg NMOS 
and CMOS technolo tes 
Research t Wrtght St te 1s not limttcd to the 
laboratory faciltttes on campus Sev r I 111dustnal 
compantes I oratortes and the Wngh -P, ter on 
Atr Force Base ar uwolv d 1n JOint r s rch efforts 
With the UlliV rSI y an h V Ulll ue fc CililiCS th· t re 
va11 	 ble for faculty nd r du t 
Degree Requirements 
Degree candtdates must plan a progr m of 
study that sattsftes degree requtrements and meets 
mdtvtdual educattonal needs and career ObJeCtives 
The program of study must be prepared 1n 
consultatton w1 h an advtser stnce there may be 
addtttonal requtrements or constramts based on the 
student's parttcular area of concentration The 
program of study must be ftnaltzed by the t1me the 
student completes twelve credtt hours of graduate 
study. 
In compltance wtth the requirements of the 
School of Graduate Studtes, the followtng 
requtrements must be met for the MS. degree 1n 
systems engtneenng : 
1 	 Completton of forty-five graduate credtt hours in 
courses that have pnor approval by a systems 
engineenng graduate advtser. 
2 	 At least th1rty-s1x of the total forty-ftve gradua e 
credtt hours must be engtneenng (EGR) or 
computer engtneenng (CEG) courses . At least 
twenty-four of these must be engmeenng 
courses (EGR) 
3 	 At least twelve of the th1rty-s1x graduate credtt 
hours of engtneenng (EGR) and computer 
engmeenng (CEG) must be courses numbered 
700 or above , excludtng EGR 700 and 
EGR 899 . Thests 
4 	 At least s1x of the total forty-live graduate cred1t 
hours must be courses 1n mathematiCS (MTH). 
statistiCS (STT) . or computer sctence (CS) 
5 Students must choose etther a thests optton or 
advanced course work optton 
Thes1s Optton: A thests sattsfymg all 
requtrements of the School of Graduate Studtes 
must be completed and successfully defended 
1n an oral examinatton before the maJOr 
committee Up o twelve credtt hours of 
EGR 899 . Thests may count award degree 
re utrements of forty-live total graduate credtl 
hours and thtrty-stx raduate credtt hours 1n 
en tneenng or computer engm nng 
Course Opt1on S udents must complete twelve 
credtt hours of courses numb red 700 or above 
1n engmeenng ( GR) 1n addtlton to the twelv 
hours spec1f1ed 1n requtr ment 3 
Stu ents employ as tcachtn or res rch 
sstslc nts through th School of Gra u te Stud1es 
ny t~rn durmg the1r de re can tti cy must 
choose th thes1s o !ton 
TESOL/Teaching of 
English to Speakers 
of Other Languages 
See Engltsh 
Urban Affairs 
See Applied Behav1oral Science 
Urban Planning 
Contact the Department of Geography for 

tnformatton about th1s certificate program. 

Graduate 

Course Descriptions 

106 Courses/Accountancy 
The course descriptions listed in this catalog 722-3 Auditing Theory

represent the range of graduate courses offered at 
 A study of the development of profess1onalWright State by the Colleges of Business and auditing with part icular emphas1s on the theoryAdministration. Education and Human Services, underlying the development of aud1tmg
Engineering and Computer Science. Liberal Arts, standards, objectives . and procedures Not
and Science and Mathematics, the School of 
 open to students w1th cred1t for an aud1tmProfess1onal Psychology, the Wnght State course w1thout departmental approval Pre ­Univers1ty- M1am1 Valley School of Nurs1ng . and other requiSite · ACC 7 4 1
graduate programs For med1cal school courses see 723-3 Accounting Systemsthe School of Med1cme Catalog, available m the Study of the fundamental concepts of 1n­medical school Off1ce of Student Affairs/AdmiSSions, format1on process1ng w1th s eclf1c emphas1s210 Medical Sc1ences For undergraduate course on account1ng systems Cov ra e Includesdescnptions se the Undergraduate Catalog, des1gn, 1mplementat1on. and o erat1on ofavailable in the Off1ce of Undergraduate Adm1ssions.
127 Student Serv1ces systems for both manual and OP ap ilcat1ons
Graduate stand1ng nd com let1on of comput rA list of course abbrev1at1ons and an technology re u1r ment for M A r u1reexplanation of the course numbenng system can be Prerequisite ACC 712, 741found on pa e 39 Not all courses descnb d 1n thiS
ocum nt ar offere every uarter or v ry y ar 741 -3 Managerial Accounting 
For a llstm of tt1 s c1f1c courses off re 1n A course cs ec1 lly s1 n d to d v lop n 
particul r uart r, nd for an update of academ1c und rstand1n of ccount1n one 
1nformat1on cone rnm d ree pro r ms and use of account1n 1n relat1on to mana m nt 
courses, consult the Wnght State class schedule planning and control Emphas1s 1s on cost 
published each fall, winter, spring, and summer analys1s for gUidance m dec1s1on mak1ng Not
quarter. open to accountancy majors w1thout permiSSIOn
of adviser. Prerequisite· ACC 622 
Accountancy/ ACC 752-3 Business Information Systems
The study of accounting as a comprehensive621-3, 622-3 Graduate Survey of Accounting I, II information system that prov1des s1gnif1cantA survey course of bas1c accounting des1gned f1nancial data needed by managementfor persons hav1ng had no prev1ous course work for dec1sion mak1ng and control as wellin accountancy. Prerequ1~ite : for 622. ACC 621 . as reporting to outs1de 1nterest groups
711-3 Financial Accounting Concepts I Prerequisite: ACC 741 .
A study of f1nanc1al accounting concepts 753-3 International Accounting

relating to the nature, measurement. and 
 An 1dentif1cat1on, descnpt1on . and analys1s of thereport1ng of bus1ness 1ncome and f1nanc1al major dimensions of international account1ng,condition . Spec1al attention to controversial concentrating on the fundamental patterns ofareas relatmg to asset def1n1t1on. recogn1t1on. accounting development d1scern1ble from anand measurement. Not open to accountancy international perspective Appl1ed account1ngmajors w1th prev1ous courses 1n mtermed1ate problems of an Internat ional nature are alsoaccounting w1thout permiSSIOn of adv1ser. discussed. Prerequisite· ACC 711 or equivalentPrerequisite· ACC 622 or equivalent. 761-3 Seminar in Financial Accounting Theory712-3 Financial Accounting Concepts II Research and discuss1on of controversialA contmuat1on of ACC 711 includ1ng the accounting topics related to f1nancial ac­def1n1tion. measurement, and report1ng of counting theory Prerequ1s1te· ACC 712l1ab1lities and stockholder's equ1ty Spec1al 762-3 Seminar in Income Tax Planning andattention IS placed on the controversial areas Research1n the pre arat1on of f1nanc1al statements
Prerequ1s1te ACC 711 or equ1valent 
Cases and stud1es m federal tax research w1th
emphasis on tax plannmg Prerequ1s1te713-3 Financial Accounting Concepts Ill ACC 721 or equ1valent.
Attent1on 1s g1ven to a range of fmanc1al
accountmg top1cs wh1ch include busmess 
763-3 Seminar in Behavioral Aspects of Managerial
Accountingcombinations. consolidated f1nanc1al statements, Research and diSCuSSIOn of the behavioralaccounting for fore1gn operat1ons. report1ng for science 1mpl1cat10ns withm the area of man­segments of a bus1ness. and account1ng for agerial account1ng . Prerequ1s1te . ACC 741partnerships Graduate stand1ng requ1red

Prerequ1s1te ACC 711 , 712 

721 -3 Federal Income Tax Accounting
A study of the federal 1ncome tax and 1ts effect
upon bus1ness decisions. Prerequ1s1te :
ACC 622 
Anatomy/Courses 107 
780-6 Accounting Internship 781 -1 to 3 Special Studies in Business One-quarter 1nternsh1p 1n a selected pnvate or Topics vary from quarter to quarter. Permissiongovernmental organ1zat1on under the d1rect1on of of instructor required .
a faculty adv1ser and an employment

superv1sor Details to be arranged by the 
 Administrative Informationdepartmer tor colle e office. Enrollment 1n the

M B A pro ram complet1on of at least sevr)n Systems/AIS

out of ten core courses and departmental 621-3 Introduction to Administrative Information approval requ1 red Systems
781 -3 Independent Studtes 	 Introduces the student to the computer,
PermiSSion of department chair requ1red 	 1ts terminology, and 1ts applications 1n
admm1strative data process1ng, and requ1res the
Administration/ADM 
student to write and test programs.
740-3 Administrative Information Systems, Analysis,611 -3 Graduate Survey of Law and the Legal and DesignEnvironment Teaches the student to analyze mformat1onalI syst 'ITl r qu1r ments, des1 n systems that fulfill thoserson c, h!IV1r1C h ci 110 pr ,VICJU requ1rcments. and commun1cate the syst ms tocours work m I w oth rs for 1mpl m ntat1on Pr requ1s1t . AIS 621680-3 Spectal Top1cs m Busmess and Government
Deals w1t11curr nt problcrns of 1nt res c1nd
value 1n th area of usmess Top1cs mclude 
Anatomy/ANT 
government regulat1on of busmess, soc1al 
520-5 Anatomy of Human Motion 
respons1b11ity of busmess and legal problems 1n 
The skeletal, articular, nervous. cardiovascular,
busmess Not offered on a regular bas s. 
and respiratory systems as they pertain to the
695-3 Ethics of an Industrial Society 
muscular system are presented . Basic muscle
(Taught JOintly w1th Department of Relig1on: see 
ac 1ons are described: sequential muscle
REL 619 ) An 1nvestigat1on of the eth1cal 
act1ons and other concepts of kinesiology are
responsibilities of bus1ness 1n l1ght of pol1t1cal 
not discussed . Perm1ssion of Instructor required.
Prerequ1s1te : 810 101 , 103.moral, soc1al, and relig1ous cons1derat1ons.
Emphas1s 1s placed on he analys1s and 
691 -4 Fundamentals of Human Neurobiology
evaluation of the changmg framework of 
The development , structure, and funct1on of
respons1b11it1es facing both business or ­
the human nervous system as 1t relates to
gan1zat1ons and their leaders. PermiSSIOn of 
neuropathology, clinical neurology, and
Instructor requ1red. Not offered on a regular 
behavioral sc1ence . General biology and/or
basis 	 general psychology and perm1ssion of instructor
71 0-3 The Corporation in the American Legal 
required . 

Environment 699-1 to 4 Special Problems in Anatomy

Relat1onsh1p between the corporation and 
A maximum of 4 cred1t hours applicab le to

soc1ety· development of American corporations . 
degree requirements . Departmental approval

legal aspects of corporate form of busmess. 
required.

formation and operations, proposals for change 
700-2 Topics of Instruction in Human Anatomy
of corporate governance. agency law, and Overv1ew of gross anatomy, histology, neu­
secunty regulations Not open to students w1th 
roanatomy, embryology, and educational
cred1t for ADM 351 or equ1valent Prerequ1s1te: 
theory which will enable students to be more
ADM 611 or equ1valent effect1ve m the teach1ng of undergraduate
715-3 Public Regulation of Business 
courses 1n anatomy. May be repeated once.
Methods and rat1onale of such top1cs as 
Required of and lim1ted to those who hold first­
interface between government and public 
year graduate teach1ng assistantships in the
lnst1tut1ons: monopoly controls , consumer and 
department of anatomy.
employee protect1on Prerequ1s1te: ADM 611 701 -1 to 5 Selected Topics in Anatomy
or equivalent. A course on a selected topic in anatomy. A
770-4 Law, Ethics, and Social Environment 	
maximum of 5 credit hours applicable to degree
Investigates the technical. governmental, and 
requirements . Departmental approval req uired.
legal policy respons1bilit1es of bus1ness 1n l1ght 711 -8 Human Gross Anatomy
of polit1cal, moral , social . and JUrisprudential Lectures and dissection of human cadaver;cons1derat1ons. Presents certain fundamental 
includes introd uctory embryology. 3.5 hoursissues concerning the nature of society and 	
lecture, 9 hours lab. Perm1ssion of instructorenables the student to better analyze and deal required .

w ith these issues, both as a citizen and as an

administrator. 

108 Courses/Anatomy 
715-2 Advanced Human Embryology 569-6 to 12 Field School in ArchaeologyClass1cal and contemporary 1ssues in human Excavat1on training on prehistoric sites. May bedevelopmental biology. Each student is repeated . Graduate standing and permission ofassigned a minimum of two oral presentations . mstructor requ1red. Prerequ1s1te : ATH 368 orAdditional presentations are made by faculty eqUivalent. Offered summer sess1on only .and outside speakers. Permission of instructor 596-2 Careers for Anthropology Majorsrequired . Prerequ1s1te: ANT 711 . 
(L1sted JOintly with Department of Sociology and721-6 Human Microanatomy Anthropology; see SOC 596.) A comb1nat1onDetailed microanatomy of human cells . t1ssues. workshop and f1eld study 1n wh1ch graduateand organ systems. 3 hours lecture, 6 hours students learn how to prepare a resume . how tolab. PermiSSIOn of instructor required f1nd out about career possibilities . and how to

731-5 Human Neurobiology 
 meet people who are active pract1t1oners .
A detailed survey of the anatomy and 599-1 to 4 Studies in Selected Subjectsphysiology of the maJor f1ber tracts and cell Course of vanable content dealin w1thgroups of the human central nervous system problems, approaches. and top1cs 1n the fl ld of3 hours lecture. 4 hours lab. Permission of anthropology.Instructor r qu1red 

600-4 Special Topics in Archaeology
732-3 Cellular Neurobiology Advanced study of vanous sp c1 l1zed asp ctsThe correlated ultr structure. chemistry , and of rcha olo y 12 cred1 t hours of nthropolo yphys1ology of vertebrate neurons. n uro lia . nd requ1red .
synapses under normal cond1t1ons nd dunng 610-4 Special Topics in Cultural Anthropologydevelopment , degeneration, and regenerat1on . Selected topics concern1ng the method andPermiSSIOn of Instructor required . 
theory of anthropological thought and their800-1 Graduate Seminar relationship to the allied disciplines of art .See quarterly class schedule for sections and economics, history , linguistics. and politics .topics. Graded pass/unsatisfactory Special emphas1s placed on current trends
850-3 Scholarly Project I mfluencing research in cultural anthropology.
Intensive analysis of scient1f1c literature with 12 credit hours of anthropology or under­
emphasis on content and organ1zat1on of graduate degree 1n other social sc1ence.
anatom1cal JOurnal art1cles . Course concludes graduate stand1ng. and permission of instructor
with oral presentation of student's project required .

involving a contemporary anatom1cal 1ssue 
 646-4 Peoples and Cultures of South Asia
based on selected JOurnal art1cles . Perm1ssion 
 Survey and analysis of cultural diversity andof instructor required . unity in Southern Asia, particularly India,
851 -4 Scholarly Project II Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka. Graduate
The project culminates in a paper on a standing and permission of instructor required .
contemporary anatomical issue in which the 648-4 Development of Ethnological Thoughtstudent integrates the primary objectives, Surveys historical development of ethnologicalresults. and significance of selected journal thought; emphasizes theories of social andarticles and identifies areas for potential cultural change . Graduate standing andresearch . Departmental approval required . permission of instructor required .Prerequisite: ANT 850. 
650-4 Political Institutions in Primitive Societies 899-1 to 14 Graduate Research (Listed jointly with Department of PoliticalSupervised thesis research . Science and Urban Affairs ; see PLS 650.) 
900-1 Graduate Seminar Focuses on comparative studies of how
See quarterly class schedule for sect1ons primitive societies maintained law and order; on 
and topics. government as an organization that deals with
maintenance of internal social order and
AnthropologylATH regulation of external relations ; and the 
546-4 Anthropology of Religion 
presence or absence of state institutions. 
(Listed jointly with Department of Religion ; see 
692-2 to 4 Directed Studies in Anthropology 
REL 560.) Anthropological approach to the May be taken for letter grade or pass/
unsatisfactory. Departmental approval required .meaning and function of religion in social life .

and the nature of the thought or belief systems

that gave rise to different forms of relig1ous life;

emphasis on primitive and peasant societies . 

Applied Behavioral Science/Courses 109 
Applied Behavioral Science/ABS 756-4 Human Factors in the Systems Development
For additional specialization courses, see course Process
listings for polit1cal science. psychology , social The systems development process and human
work, sociology , and related areas. factors functions during this process are
described . Both manual and computer-aided703-4 Human Service Delivery Systems (e .g ., SAINT) techniques are covered. Lab­Emphas1s on the external environment and oratory exercises require the use of selected1nternal dynam1cs of human service delivery

organ1zat1ons. 
techniques . Permission of instructor required . 

721-4 Applied Behavioral Science Designs and 
761 -4 Seminar in Social Deviance 
Methods II (Listed jointly with Department of Sociology and
Anthropology; see SOC 720.) Study ofEmphasis on evaluat1on techniques, measunng contemporary theories of deviant behavior fromprogram Implementation, and identifying and both an institutional and social-psychologicalmeasunng progress toward program obJeCtives . perspective, with emphasis on the relationship722-5 Evaluation Research Statistics 
Analys1s and 1nterpretat1on of data m evaluat1on 
between social change and social disorgan­
ization . Prerequisite· SOC 320 or 520 orresearch . w1th emphas1s on the appropnate permiss1on of instructor.st t1st1cal t chn1ques 

766-4 Work Motivation and Psychometric
731-4 Applied Behavioral Science Designs and AssessmentMethods I
Emphas1s on research des1 ns, testmg 	
Descnpllon of research on human motivational
processes and work activities . Researchhypotheses, and techniques for collect1ng data development and application of assessmentsuch as questionnaire format1on . sampling , and evaluation tests. Departmental permissionsurveys , scaling , interviewing , and analySIS of required .documents and records. 775-4 Methods in Health Care Research and7 41-4 Life Stages and Life Changes EvaluationAcquaints students with life stages, typ1cal Seminar in the designs and methods used inpatterns , and problems from infancy to death .
Students research a topic in one stage of the 	
health care research and evaluat1on . Emphasis
on current and future areas of health carelife cycle . Graduate stand1ng required . research and evaluation . Focus is on skill
746-4 Community Development and Planning development. Departmental permission
Basic concepts and theories of community 
 required .
development and the planning practice . 777-1 to 5 Independent ResearchEvaluation of current developments in the field Independent laboratory or field research underwith special emphasis on implementation the sponsorship of a faculty supervisor. Gradedstrategies . Graduate standing required. pass/unsatisfactory. Departmental permission
751-4 Organizational Training Development required .

Organizational training is examined in the area 
 779-2 to 6 Practicum in Applied Behavioral Science
of applied communication behavior as a On-site participation of students in selectedprocedure for human resource development. behavioral science projects. Jointly supervisedThe training focus is on needs assessment by faculty and on-site personnel. May beprocedures, instructional design, imple­ repeated to a maximum of 15 credit hours.mentation, job performance analysis , and Completion of core courses and permission ofstructured implementation of organizational instructor required .feedback. Enrollment in Applied Behavioral
Sc1ence program or permission of instructor 
788-1 to 4 Graduate Seminar in Applied Behavioral
Sciencerequired . 
In-depth coverage of special topics in applied752-4 Process Consultation behavioral science. See quarterly classExamined from an applied communication schedule for topics and sections. May be takenbehavior framework. Discussed as a part of the for a letter grade or pass/unsatisfactory. May beconsulting process. Focuses on stages of repeated to a maximum of 15 credit hours.consulting , models for process consultation, Permission of instructor required.process observation and intervention, and

process consultation outcomes. Permission of 
799-2 to 6 Graduate Thesis Research

Research for the masterinstructor required. Prerequisite: ABS 751 . 	
's degree thesis. May
be repeated to a maximum of 15 credit hours.
Permission of instructor required. 
110 Courses/Applied Behavioral Science 
853-4 Workspace Design and Anthropometry 613-4 Studies in Renaissance ArtAnalyses of des1gn parameters for effective use General su rveys and Intensive studies of theof a workplace . Includes seated and standing period, major movements. and artists of theenvironments and cons1ders hand-arm manip­ t1me. May be repeated with different t1tles .ulation. Perm1ss1on of instructor requ1red . Graduate standing and perm1ssion of instructor

required .

Art and Art History/ ART 61 4-4 Studies in Baroque Art

600-1 to 4 Studio Workshop General surveys and Intensive studies of the

A stud10 expenence 1nvolvmg the student period . major movements, and art1sts of the

directly w1th a professional art1st ex cut1ng a t1me. May be repeated w1th different titles .

spec1al project Covers a range of 1nformat1on Graduate standing and permiSSIOn of Instructor

from prel1m1nary planning to final d1scuss1on on required . 

the proJeCt Graduate stand1ng and permiSSIOn 615-4 Studies in Nineteenth-Century Art

of instructor requ1red General surveys and mtens1ve studies of the

601-1 to 4, 602-1 to 4, 603-1 to 4 Independent Study penod, major movements. and art1sts of the
in Art lime. May be r ated w1th d1fferent t1tles
Spec1al stu 1 s for qual1f1 d stud nts of r duate stand1ng an permiSSIOn of Instructor
r duat t nd1n lntens1v m 1v1du lly r quired 
d1rect d work m rt w1th faculty con sultat ion ncJ 616-4 Studies in Twentieth-Century Art
sup rv1 s1on. Gr duate st ndm n p 1m1SS1on eneral surv ys and 1ntens1vc studies of the
of adv1ser. epartment cha1r, nd college dean penod . major movements. and art1sts of the
requ1red t1me . May be repeated w1th different titles .
604-1 to 4 Studies in Art History Graduate stand1ng and permission of instructor
Courses offered under th1s number provide required . 
opportun1t1es to explore spec1al problems and 627-4, 628-4, 629-4 Drawing
approaches to art history and 1nclude cross­ Exploration of the structure and
penod and interdiSCiplinary stud1es. May be interrelationships of visual form in drawing,
repeated w1th different t1tles . Graduate standing painting, and sculpture . Princ1pal historical
and perm1ssion of 1nstructor requ1red modes of draw1ng are examined . Graduate 
605-1 to 4 Studies in Art standing and 12 credit hours of 400-level
Courses provide opportun1t1es to explore spec1al drawing or perm1ssion of 1nstructor required .
problems and approaches to art and mclude 637-4, 638-4, 639-4 Film/ Video
cross-media and interdiscipl inary studies. May The development of personalized concepts and
be repeated w1th different titles . Graduate Individual aesthetic expression in f1lm/video.
standmg and permission of Instructor required . Graduate standing and 12 credit hours of 400­
609-4 Studies in Art Theory and Criticism level film/video or permission of instructor
Histoncal surveys and mtensive stud1es in art required. 
theory and criticism . May be repeated w1th 647-4, 648-4, 649-4 Painting 
different titles . Graduate standing and per­ Emphasis on pictorial organization with
mission of mstructor required . increased attention to the student's personal
61 0-4 Studies in American Art imagery. Graduate standing and 12 credit hours
General surveys and 1ntens1ve stud1es of of 400-level pa1nting or permiss1on of Instructor
penods, major movements. and artists in required . 
American art. May be repeated w1th different 657-4, 658-4, 659-4 Photography
t1tles . Graduate stand1ng and permiSSIOn of Exploration of personal concepts and aesthetic
Instructor requ1red . express1on 1n photography. Intensive individual
611-4 Studies in Ancient and Classical Art work w1th faculty superv1s1on . Graduate stand1ng
(Listed JOintly w1th Department of Classics; see and 12 credit hours of 400-level photography or
CLS 540.) General surveys and 1ntens1ve permission of instructor required .
stud1es of the period , maJor movements, and 667-4, 668-4, 669-4 Printmaking
artists of the time. May be repeated with The development of personalized concepts and
d1fferent t1tles . individual aesthetic expression in printmaking .
612-4 Studies in Medieval Art Graduate standing and 12 credit hours of 400­
General surveys and intensive studies of the level printmaking or permission of instructor
period. maJor movements, and artists of the required . 
time. May be repeated w1th different titles.
Graduate standing and permiss1on of Instructor
required . 
677-4, 678-4, 679-4 Sculpture 
The development of personal concepts and 
aesthetic expression in sculpture . Emphasis on 
individualized approach to sculptural problems 
using media selected by the stud~nts . Graduate 
stand1ng and 12 credit hours of 400-level 
sculpture or perm1ssion of instructor requ1red . 
697-4 Museology and Gallery Management 
Supervised Independent field experience and 
practical work in all areas of art museum 
management in the un1versity and greater 
Dayton area communities . Each student to be a 
tutorial intern Graduate standing and 12 cred1t 
hours of 400-level museology and gallery 
managem nt or permiSSion of instructor 
requ1red 
701 -1 to 4, 702-1 to 4, 703-1 to 4 Independent Study 
in Art History 
Spec1al stud1es for qualif1ed students of 
graduate standing . lntens1ve 1nd1v1dually 
directed work in art history with faculty 
consultat1on and supervis1on . Graduate standmg 
and permission of adviser, department chair , 
and college dean requ1red 
Art Education/ AED 
611 -4 Design: Process and Material 
Advanced course in two- and three-dimensional 
design problems involving a wide range of 
techniques and materials related to teaching . 
Personal involvement in experimental ap­
proaches related to course problems. Three 
quarters of design and 8 credit hours in 
advanced art education required . 
620-4, 621 -4, 622-4 Art Metal, Jewelry I, Jewelry II 
620: development of skill in the manipulation of 
materials and tools for metal work. Creative 
problems in contemporary functional design. 
621 : creative designing and making of jewelry. 
Technique and craftsmanship for various 
materials. 622: advanced problems in the 
design and making of jewelry forms . Completion 
of 9 credit hours of design required . 
623-4 Fibers and Fabrics 
Introduction to fibers and fabrics as art forms . 
Basic techniques in various materials such as 
weaving, wrapping, twining , rya, batik, and 
other approaches to any school art program. 
Completion of 9 credit hours of design required . 
624-4 Weaving 
Use of loom and other hand techniques in 
weaving . Experimental approaches explored in 
the completion of original ideas. Completion of 
9 credit hours of design required . 
Art Education/Courses 111 
625-4 Textiles 
Methods of silkscreen printing on fabrics; 
emphasis on silkscreen as it can be used in the 
public school program; analysis of textile design 
in contemporary living . Completion of 9 credit 
hours of design required . 
626-4 Creative Stitchery 
A study of the various methods and procedures 
to use in working with st1tchery and appliqued 
forms; exploration of ways to work witn flat and 
stitched fabrics that lead to wall hangings and 
other art forms . Completion of 9 credit hours of 
design required . 
628-4 Pupil Expression through Mural Painting 
The development of individual creative 
express1on through mural pa1nt1ng; the 
application of the mural techn1que to the public 
school program. Complet1on of 16 credit hours 
of art educat1on, 4 of wh1ch must be advanced , 
required . 
629-1 to 6 Workshop in Art Education 

A workshop dealing with problems, processes, 

and techniques for the development of art 

activities in the elementary and secondary 
schools. Work consists of the development of 
craft processes concerned with suitable 
projects for classroom work and public art 
education curricula. 
630-3 Independent Reading in Art Education 
Independent work which extends and amplifies 
the student's knowledge of philosophy, aes­
thetics, and creative and mental growth as 
related to art teaching and art education 
curricula. Emphasis is placed on current books, 
magazines, and research in art education. 
631 -3 Art and the Child 
Develops an understanding of child growth and 
development though creative expression. 
Emphasis on functions and procedures of art in 
the classroom, and experiences in drawing and 
painting . 
632-3 Art and the Adolescent 
Develops an understanding of individual 
differences, psychological sets, and various 
roles of the adolescent as related to art and 
creativity. Curriculum planning, comparat1ve 
theories, in-f1eld observations, and analysis of 
art class content included . Prerequisite: 
AED 431 or permission of instructor. 
636-1 to 4, 637-1 to 4 Minor Problems in Art 

Education 

Individual problems in specified areas for the 
purpose of intense and concentrated work in at 
least one medium and the development of 
proficiency in one or more craft areas. Com­
pletion of 16 credit hours of art education 
advanced crafts required. 
112 Courses/Art Education 
639-4 Teaching Crafts in the Schools 
Seminar for advanced students mcludes 
teaching methodology, safety factors , tox1c 
substances, and an overview of crafts courses 
generally taught in public schools. Graduate 
standing and complet1on of 12 cred1t hours of 
graduate cred1t 1n art education requ1red . 
Prerequ1s1te ED 438 or 638 or equ1valent 
640-1 to 3 Workshop/Field Trip in Art Education 
Survey of v1sual and performmg arts . V1s1ts to 
museums, gallenes, and commerc1al sources of 
contemporary design and architecture. 
Participants will be required to submit a written 
and/or VISual evaluation of the places vis1ted . A 
bachelor's degree or equ1valent requ1red . 
641 -4 Art Apprecia tion and Criticism in the Schools 
Understandm the Influences and 1nter ct1on of 
the creat1ve arts 1n our present cultur 
Emphas1s on th Importance of develop1n 
apprec1at1on 1n the publiC school ; study of the 
processes Inherent 1n aesthetic cnt1cism and 
their relationship to teachmg 1n the arts 
642-3 Advanced Problems in Art Education 
Concentrated and advanced work w1th a 
specific art medium such as ceram1cs , metals , 
or fabrics . Emphasis on creative work and 
methods of teaching advanced procedures 
applicable to the publ1c school art room. 
Previous work in area of stud1o concentration 
required . 
643-4 Architectural and Environmental Awareness 
A combinat1on of seminar and studio work 
focusing on curriculum development for the 
public school in architectural space and 
environmental awareness. Emphasis on human 
behavior and resources, ecology and human 
needs, aesthetics and history. 
721-3 to 5 Graduate Study in Crafts 
Individual problems in several craft areas to 
meet the needs of teachers of art. Completion of 
16 cred1t hours of art or art education required 
731 -4 Theories and Philosophies in Art Education 
Critical evaluation of theories and philosophies 
in the field of art education 1n relation to the 
historical development of art educat1on. 
Emphas1s on translation and application to 
public school context Bachelor's degree in art 
education , elementary or secondary education , 
or art, and permission of instructor required . 
732-4 Creative and Nonverbal Communication 
A study of the comparative relationship between 
the creative process and the human need for 
nonverbal communication as it affects art and 
education . A bachelor's degree required . 
734-3 Art Education and Personality 
Human potentialities as related to the creative 
process are explored , w1th emphasis on human 
change result ing from creative expression 
and adjustment. A bachelor's degree in art 
education, elementary or secondary educat1on. 
or art required. Completion of course 1n 
advanced educat1onal psychology and graduate 
standing required . 
7 41-1 to 3 Art with the Gifted and Talented Student 
(L1sted jointly with College of Education and 
Human Services; see ED 723.) An orientation 
us1ng art both theoretically and practically with 
the student who is 1dentif1ed as be1ng both 
extraordinarily gifted and talented 1n abilities 
752-4 Research in Art Education 
Provides research techn1ques 1n art educat1on 
from the 1nitial plann1n sta es to the com­
pletion of a thes1s paper. Emphas1s IS g1ven 
to the study of current and past research , to 
a rev1ew of current problems, and to the 
development of a problem ut1li z1ng appropnate 
research techn1ques. Completion of 20 credit 
hours of graduate work requ1red Prerequisite . 
ED 751 . 
770-1 to 3 Independent Study 
Readings, project, participation/observation 
cl1nic experiences, or other appropriate study 
on an independent basis. Work is supervised by 
an art therapy faculty member. May be 
repeated to a maximum of 9 credit hours. 
Regular stand ing in the graduate school and 
9 credit hours of graduate credit 1n education 
required. 
821 -4 to 16 Special Problems in Art Education 
Advanced study in a specific creative area in 
art education . A written report of research and 
investigation is required . May be repeated for 
credit in different areas . A major or minor in art 
education or art, beginning course or courses in 
the areas of specialization , graduate standing , 
and permission of instructor required . 
831 -4 Supervised Art in the Public Schools 
Problems of teaching and supervising art in 
various types of communitieS and schools. 
Develops the ability to organize art materials 
and to interpret creat1ve art methods. A 
bachelor's degree in art education , elementary 
or secondary education, or art required . 
899-1 to 9 Thesis 
Art Therapy/AT 
629-1 to 6 Workshop in Art Therapy 
A workshop focusing on problems. processes , 
and techniques for the development of art 
therapy in special settings with diverse 
populations . Work in art media, assessment 
strategies, and treatment plans included. 
Implementation procedures with populations 
discussed . 
644-3 Art and the Special Student 
Theories and methods to help those who will 
work in the classroom or clinical setting w1th 
children who have emotional , motor, perceptual , 
or neurological problems. Philosophy, art med1a. 
and therapeutic procedures included Devel ­
opmental content and approaches w1th 
specifiC art med1a d1scussed . Prerequisite · 
AED 631 or equ1valent. or permission of 
instructor. 
648-1 to 3 Arts for the Disabled and Handicapped 
Person 
A mult1disc1plinary , Integrative approach to the 
various creat1ve, express1ve, and perform1ng 
arts , and their applications to understanding of 
and workm w1th persons with emot1onal . 
perceptual, neurolog1c I, and motor probl ms 
Teach1n /cl 1n1cal strat g1es included . May be 
repeated Prerequ1s1te AT 730 or permiss1on of 
1nstructor 
723-3 Art Media in the Special Setting 
Experiences with a vanety of art media. 
Determination of strateg1es and media to use 
in express1on, diagnostic evaluation , and 
remediat ion . Application of art media to various 
problems and settings. Prerequisite: AT 730 or 
permission of instructor. 
730-3 Art Therapy 
Study of the orig1n, historical development, and 
philosophy of the profess1on of art therapy . 
Comparat1ve approaches to therapy and the 
appl ication of the creative art process w1thin the 
therapeutic framework. Undergraduate 
preparation leading to graduate-level study in 
art therapy required . 
735-3 Art Therapy 1: Theories and Methods 
Theories and application of art therapy in the 
assessment and diagnosis of developmental , 
neurological , psychological , and multiple 
disabilities. Direct clinical application of 
the visual arts in designing objectives and 
implementation of individual and group therapy 
sessions. Demonstration of clinical sessions and 
participation m therapy m on-campus and 
community settings. 
736-3 Art Therapy II: Theories and Methods 
Art therapy procedures and media selection for 
diverse clin ical populations , settings , and 
handicapping conditions . Emphasis on group 
and family therapy processes, supervision , 
clinical reporting , and staff presentations. 
Appl ication of audiovisual instrumentation to 
facilitate art therapy. Demonstration of clinical 
sessions and partic ipation in therapy. Pre­
requ isite: AT 735 or permission of instructor. 
Art Therapy/Courses 113 
738-3 Art Therapy Ill: Theories and Methods 
Art psychotherapy theories and methods for 
working with children , adolescents, and 
adults diagnosed as having emotional and 
psychological problems. Case studies included . 
Prerequisite : AT 730 or perm1ssion of instructor. 
739-3 Art Therapy IV: Theories and Methods 
Advanced art psychotherapy theory and 
methods for working w1th children , adolescents , 
and adults diagnosed as hav1ng emotional and 
psychological problems. Understanding of 
symbolic structures and references to proJective 
methods in art psychotherapy 1ncluded. 
Prerequisite: AT 738 or permiss1on of instructor 
743-1 to 3 Art with the Older Adult 
An orientation using art w1th older populat1ons 1n 
vaned settings. Study of aspects of ag1n . life 
review, death and dymg, and ppl1cat1on of 
appropnate med1a adaptations Observation 
and participation expenences Prerequ1s1te 
AT 730 or permiSSion of Instructor . 
744-1 to 3 Art with Exceptional Populations 
An onentation using art with a specifiC 
population , e.g ., learning disabled , mentally 
retarded , perceptually impaired . physically 
handicapped , culturally disadvantaged, 
mult iple-handicapped , or persons in correctional 
institutions and pnsons. May be repeated . 
Prerequisite : AT 730 or permiss1on of 1nstructor. 
753-1 to 3 Research in Art Therapy 
Emphas1s is g1ven to the qual itative/quantitative 
aspects of research in art therapy with focus on 
the case study method, observational and 
phenomenological procedures, and the 
longitudinal study in a clinical setting . Pre­
requisite: AT 730, ED 751 , or permission of 
instructor. 
766-1 to 5 Project in Art Therapy 
Independent study intended for the graduate 
student who elects to complete the program in 
art therapy with a major project. May be 
repeated . Prerequisite: AT 753 or permiss1on of 
instructor. 
770-1 to 3 Independent Study in Art Therapy 
Readings, project, observation. or other 
appropriate study on an independent basis . 
Work is supervised by an art therapy faculty 
member. May be repeated to a maximum of 9 
credit hours. Regular standing in the graduate 
school and 12 credit hours of graduate credit in 
art therapy required . Prerequisite : AT 753 or 
permission of instructor. 
771 -1 to 3 Art Therapy Clinic I 
On-campus clinical art therapy experience 
under the supervision of a registered art 
therapist. May be repeated . Permission of 
d irector of art therapy program required . 
Prerequisite: AT 735. 
114 Courses/Art Therapy 
772-1 to 9 Art Therapy Clinic II 
Off-campus art therapy internship . Student 1s 
assigned to a spec1f1c school, agency, hospital , 
or institution for art therapy clinical experience 
under the superv1sion of a registered art 
therap1st. PermiSSIOn of Instructor requ1red 
Prerequisite· AT 771 . Corequ1site · AT 774 . 
773-1 to 5 Art Therapy Clinic Ill 
Extended on-campus or off-campus c l1n1cal 
expenences 1ntended for the student who elects 
to complete the degree w1th add1t1onal cl1n1cal 
hours . May be repeated . Prerequis1t . AT 771 , 
772 , or permiSSion of Instructor Corequ1s1te: 
AT 774 . 
774-1 to 3 Seminar in Art Therapy 
Sem1nar for roup 1Scuss1on of student 's 
cl1n1c I rt th r py oxpenence lnc lu es 
an lys1s of cl1n1c I c se lo d ass ssm nt . 
thor y, n r commend t1ons for at1ent or for 
ell nt Pr p r t1ons for 1n sorv1c pr sentat1on 
for clin1c I tc m memb rs May be r peat d 
PermiSSIOn of Instructor requ1red Pr requis1te 
AT 771 Corequ1s1te AT 772. 773 
899-1 to 9 Thesis 
Biological Chemistry/BCH 
510-5.5 Introductory Biochemistry 
Introduction to general pnnciples of b io ­
chemistry, especial ly for students Interested 
in the all1ed health sciences Topics mclude the 
chem1stry of b1olog1cal molecules. cellular 
metabol1sm. and the mode of act1on of selected 
chem1cals at the b1ochem1cal level Not open to 
graduate students in the College of Sc1ence and 
Mathematics. Prerequ1s1te· CHM 1 02 or 141 . 
621-4.5 Biochemistry I 
The biochemistry of prote1ns. enzymes. and 
carbohydrates . Organic chemistry or permiSSIOn 
of instructor required . 
622-3 Laboratory for Biochemistry I 
Ouant1tat1ve techn1ques 1n b1ochem1stry: 
chem1cal and instrumental methodology 
Corequ1s1te · BCH 621 (may be taken separately 
w1th perm1ss1on of Instructor) 
623-4.5 Biochemistry II 
The b1och m1stry of prote1ns . nucle1c ac1ds . and 
l1p1ds . Prerequ1s1te: BCH 621 . 
624-3 Laboratory for Biochemistry II 

Propert1es of enzymes. enzyme-catalyzed 

react1ons . and application of 1sotopes to the 

study of metabol1sm. Corequis1te · BCH 623 

(may be taken separately w1th perm1ss1on of 

Instructor) . 
627-4.5 Biochemistry Ill 
Metabolism of hormones and amino ac1ds . 
integration of metabolism . and aspects of 
human biochemistry 1ncludmg some metabolic 
disorders and nutnt1on . Prerequisite : BCH 623 
or perm1ss1on of instructor. 
631-4.5 Clinical Biochemistry 
Application of biochemical knowledge to a 
thorough understanding of disease states . 
Builds on material presented in BCH 621 and 
623. Prerequisite : BCH 623 or permission of 
instructor required . 
632-3 Plant Biochemistry 
(Listed JOintly with Department of Biolog1cal 
Sc1ences: see BIO 632 .) Deta1led study of the 
biochemistry of photosynthesiS, respiration . and 
other metabolic and b1osynthet1c processes 1n 
plants. Prerequisite : BCH 621 , 623, or 
permission of instructor. 
651-3 Recent Developments in Biochemistry 
Detailed consideration of maJor research 
d velopments 1n biochemistry w1th1n the past 
several months. D1scuss1on d als not only w1th 
the appropnat r search papers. but also w1th 
the b ck round 1nformat1on such rticles 
I ve out. Prerequ1site : BCH 21 and 623, 
or BMS 751 and BCH/BMS 752, or perm1ssion 
of instructor. 
699-1 to 4 Special Problems in Biological Chemistry 
Graded pass/unsatisfactory. A maximum of 4 
credit hours appl1cable to degree requirements . 
Departmental approval required . 
701-1 to 5 Selected Topics in Biological Chemistry 
Department approval required . 
702-2 Research Perspectives 
Designed to acqua1nt new graduate students 
with the research being carried out by the 
faculty in the biochemistry program. Graduate 
standing in any sc1ence department required . 
721-3 Biochemistry of Complex Carbohydrates 
Includes the synthesis, degradation . structural 
features, and function of glycolipids. glyco­
protelns, pept1doglycans. and other complex 
polysaccharides. Graduate standing required . 
Prerequisite: BCH 621 , 623, or equivalent. 
726-3 Bioenergetics 
(Listed jointly with Biomedical Sc1ences Ph.D. 
program: see BMS 776.) Structure of energy 
transduc1ng membranes of mitochondria, 
chloroplasts. and bactena. Particular emphas1s 
1s placed on mechan1sms of energy trans ­
duction, thermodynamiCS of ox1datlon-reduct1on 
react1ons. biophysical spectroscopic methods. 
and structure and surface topography of 
membrane proteins . Prerequ1s1te: BCH 423 or 
623 or BMS 752. 
727-3 Enzymes 
Current concepts of the mechanism of enzyme 
catalys1s, to include such top1cs as structure . 
kmetics. energetiCS, allosterism. coenzymes . 
and control of enzymes and mult1enzyme 
systems. Recommended preparation : BCH 621 , 
623, or permission of Instructor. 
728-3 Photobiology 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological 
Sciences; see BIO 728.) Selected topics in 
photobiology. Recommended preparation : 
BCH 621 , 623, or perm1ssion of instructor. 
729-3 Biochemistry of Peptide Hormones 
The synthesiS , secretion, degradation , structure . 
assay. mechanism of action, and function of 
peptide hormones are presented . Emphasis 1s 
on 1nsulin and other hormones (e.g ., glucagon . 
somatotropin , somatostatin) involved in diabetes 
mellitus. Prerequisite : BCH 621 , 623; or 
equivalent. 
730-3 Biochemistry of Lipids 
Examines the phys1cal properties, metabolism, 
and several disease states of lipids 1n mam­
malian systems. All cl sses of lipids are 
d1scussed, 1nclud1ng tn ylceride , phospholipid. 
sphin olip1d, prosta land1ns, and stero1ds 
Prerequ 1s1 te · BCH 621 . 623, or equ1val nt 
731-3 Biochemistry of Membranes 
Examines the biochemistry of membranes and 
prov1des basic information on membrane 
composition and processes. Prerequisite: 
BCH 421 /621 . 423/623. 
736-6 Recombinant DNA Methods 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological 
Sciences and Biomedical Sciences Ph .D. 
program; see BIO 737 and BMS 790.) Microbial 
and molecular techniques for producing , 
cloning , and characterizing recombinant DNA 
molecules; laboratory exercises in gene 
manipulation to give an understanding of 
principles of genetic engineering . Graded pass/ 
unsatisfactory. Prerequisite : BMS 750, 752 ; 
BIO 654/BMS 791 and BIO 734/BMS 779; or 
permission of instructor. 
737-4 Biochemical Instrumentation 
Theory and use of techniques and instruments 
in biology. Topics include spectroscopy, 
ultracentrifugation, chromatography, and 
electrophoresis . Recommended preparation : 
BCH 621 , 624 ; phys1cal chemistry; or 
permission of instructor 
740-3 Biological Macromolecules 
A structure-function analysis of biological 
macromolecules (particularly proteins and 
polynucleotides) based on their chemical and 
physical properties. Prerequisi te: BCH 421 and 
423, or equivalent. 
743-2 Radioisotope Principles 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological 
Sciences; see BIO 743.) Principles of a , ~ . and 
-y radiation and methodology of counting, with 
application to physical and biological problems. 
Graduate standing or permission of instructor 
recommended . 
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750-5 Molecular Biochemistry I 
A survey course emphasizing an experimental 
and problem-solving approach to buffers, 
protein structure , enzymes. and carbohydrate 
and lipid metabolism. Completion of organic 
chemistry course or permission of instructor 
requ1red . 
752-5 Molecular Biochemistry II 
A survey course emphasizing an experimental 
and problem-solving approach to amino 
acid metabolism, nucle1c ac1d function, and 
hormones. Prerequisite: BCH 750 or permission 
of Instructor. 
760-4 Magnetic Resonance in Living Systems 
(Listed JOintly w1th B1omed1cal Sc1ences Ph.D. 
pro ram; see BMS 760.) Nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) is presented as a method of 
study1ng the metabolism and function of livin 
systems t the molecular level. Spec1f1c 
applications to cells. t1ssues, an1mals, and 
people are considered . Prerequ1s1te: BCH 623 
or 752 or permission of instructor. 
761-4 Magnetic Resonance Imaging 

(Listed jointly with Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. 

program; see BMS 761 .) Magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI) is presented as a noninvasive 

method for clinical diagnosis and biomedical 

research . Basic principles of MRI and specific 

applications of the technique are considered . 

Prerequisite : BCH 760 or permission of 

instructor. 

771 -3 Protein and Vitamin Nutrition 

Examination of the utilization and function of 

proteins, amino acids , and vitamins in the 

nutrition of the organism. Although some 

reference is made to microbial systems, 

emphasis is given to these processes as they 

occur in birds and mammals. Recommended 

preparation: BCH 621 . 623, or permission of 

instructor. 

800-1 Biochemistry Seminar 
See quarterly class schedule for topics. Graded 
pass/unsatisfactory. 
826-4 to 5 Heritable Metabolic Diseases in Man 
Biochemical mechanisms of inherited diseases 
and organ metabolism to genetic change and to 
physiological responses in man . Students who 
wish to complete a special research project 
should register for 5 credit hours. Biochemistry 
and physiology or equivalent required . 
845-3 Biochemistry of Natural Products 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological 
Sciences; see BIO 845.) Development of natural 
products as antibacterial and antifungal 
agents with emphasis on mode of action and 
biosynthesis. Their role in chemotherapy of 
infectious diseases and in the elucidation of 
basic biochemical reactions is stressed . 
Recommended preparation: BCH 621 , 622, 623, 
624, or equivalent. 
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900-2 Seminar in Biological Chemistry 	 615-4 Environmental Toxicology
See quarterly class schedule for sections Covers toxicological problems encountered in
and topics . Prerequisite: BCH 621 . 623. or the field of environmental health . Emphasis is on
equivalent: or permiSSIOn of instructor. monitoring, control , and regulation of toxic
substances in a1r and water. and m 1ndustnal
Biological Sciences/810 environments . 3 hours lecture. 1 hour recitat1on
A course m phys1ology and organ1c chem1stry521 -3 Human Genetics for Health Professionals required .Descnbes mechan1sm of Inheritance and 

616-3 Principles of Ecotoxicology
genetic d1seases so that health professionals 
Covers the various types of ecotox1cantscan recogn1ze possible genetic abnormal1t1es
and make appropnate referrals. part1c1pate 1n 
and their impact on aquatic and terrestnal
organ1sms. Emphas1s 1s on types and sourcesgenet1c counsel1ng, and consider eth1cal and
legal implications of the "new genet1cs " BIO­
of toxicants. their uptake. accumulation .
excret1on. and b1olog1cal effect. A course mlogy ma1ors may not take course for credit
Prerequ1s1te· BIO 112 or equ1val nt or raduate 
or an1c chem1stry and phys1olo y requ1red 
standm Recommended preparat1on : BIO 411. 415 
603-3 Developmental Biology 617-4 Evolution 
Descnbes underly1n proc sses th t 1111t1 t . 1n (Taught JOintly w1th Department of R II 1on. se 
plants and an1m Is . th v lopm nt of t1ssu 
R L 617 ) An 1ntroduct1on to the blolog1cal ,
philosophical, theolo 1cal. and eth1c I aspectsnd whol or an1sms Recomm nd pre
parat1on · BIO 303 or equ1val nt , BIO 402 of the concept of evolu tion Perm1ss1on of
mstructor requ1red606-3 Evolutionary Biology 

618-4 Methods in Environmental Toxicology
H1stoncal development and current under­
standmg of the principles of evolution . 
Study of methods used to study tox1c effects of 
Graduate standing requ1red . Prerequ isite· 
chemical and physical agents on liv1ng
organisms. Emphasis is on those which affect810 111 . 112, 114, 302. or permission of
instructor. populations and communities w1th1n natural
ecosystems, but can be used to ind1cate611-6 The Aquatic Environment 
potential toxic1ty for humans. Prerequisite :A field and laboratory course concerned w1th 810 415/615 or 416/616.the physical , chemical. and biological factors 

620-3 Designing Biological Experiments
that determ1ne biolog ical productivity m
natural waters . 3 hours lecture . 6 hours lab. Principles of effective sampl ing des1gn for
biological experiments. Reconciling theRecommended preparation : 810 306 or 
peculiarities of b1olog1cal data with theequivalent: or permission of Instructor. 
assumptions of statistical methods. Lectures612-6 Aquatic Communities 
and problem sets . Two biology courses at 300 ­An analysis of the functional relat ionships of level or above and one course in stat1sticsorganisms with the aquatic environment, with required .
special emphasis on species interactions. 
625-5 Microbial Ecology3 hours lecture , 6 hours lab, field trips .

Recommended preparation : 810 306 or 
Microbes in soil, water, and air. Experiments on 

equivalent. 	 mineral cycles. physical and biolog1cal limiting
factors , and symbiosis . Natural communities of613-5 Biological Problems of Water Pollution 
 microbes and microbes of man 's special
An introduction to the biological aspects environments. Includes field studies. Recom­of water pollut1on . Lectures. discussions, mended preparation : BIO 202; CHM 141 , 211 .laboratories, and f1eld trips cover the various 

626-4 Human Genetics
types of pollutants and their 1mpact on aquatic 
Nature of human genetic traits, methods oflife . 3 hours lecture, 4 hours lab, required field 
analys1s of inheri tance. Prerequ1site: BIO 302,trips . Recommended preparation : 810 411 or 

402, or 403.
permission of instructor. 

630-3 Radiation Biology
614-5 Terrestrial Communities 

An introductory study of the nature of ioniz­
The organization , diversity, distribution, and
abundance of animals in plant communities . 
ing rad iation, its biological effects. and its
applications to biological problems. Pre­w1th particular regard to terrestrial insect-plant 
requ isite: 810 403, CHM 213. MTH 131 ,relationships . Laboratones and f1eld tnp 
PHY 113, or permission of instructor.acquaint students with various techniques used

for ecological studies of population and

community dynamics in natural environments .

3 hours lecture. 4 hours lab . A special trave l fee

may be applicable. 

632-3 Plant Biochemistry 
A detailed study of the biochemistry of 
photosynthesis , respiration, and other meta­
bolic and biosynthet1c processes in plants . 
Recommended preparation : BCH 621 , 623, or 
permission of instructor. 
654-3 Microbial Genetics 
Basic concepts of production of m1crob1al 
mutat1ons . their detection and analys1s. The use 
of m1crob1al genet1cs in elucidating cellular 
functions Construction of plasmids and the1r 
use in genetic engineenng. Prerequisite : 
BCH 421 or 423 or BIO 402; BIO 202, 302; or 
permission of mstructor. 
655-3 Plant Systematics 
A survey of top1cs and t chn1ques encountered 
in studies of the relat1onsh1p and evolut1on of the 
h1 her plants, emphasiLing the flowenng pi nts 
S nior stand1ng requ1red Prerequisite: BIO 204 
or perm1ss1on of Instructor 
656-3 Microbial Genetics Laboratory 
Fam1lianzes students with microbial genet1cs 
techniques. Corequisite: BIO 654. 
664-3 Microbiology of Food 
Principles of food microbiology, preservation, 
and handl ing . Major organisms of food 
poisoning and means of control are cons idered . 
Completion of a course in microbiology 
required . 
666-3 Occupational Health and Safety 
Introduction to accident recognition, evaluat1on . 
and control in the work environment; emphasis 
on methods of hazard recogn ition and control 
management. Prerequisite: CHM 141, MTH 130. 
667-2 Occupational Health and Safety Laboratory 
Introduction to accident recognition , evaluation , 
and control in the work environment by "hands 
on " type of equipment usage. Methods of 
inspection, accident investigation, and 
evaluation of accident programs are stressed . 
Prerequisite : CHM 141 , MTH 130. 
668-3 Industrial Hygiene I 
Introduction to industrial hygiene. Emphasis 
placed on routes of entry into the human body 
and physiological effects of industrial pollutants . 
Prerequisite: CHM 141 ,211, 215; MTH 130. 
669-2 Industrial Hygiene I Laboratory 
Introduction to industrial hygiene. Methods of 
measuring toxic effects and providing adequate 
protection are discussed and demonstrated . 
Prerequisi te : CHM 141 , 211 , 215; MTH 130. 
673-5 Biology of Selected Marine Environments 
Biological aspects of marine environments. 
Sampling and observation of living marine 
specimens during a week-long trip to a marine 
laboratory. A special fee is applicable . 
Application during winter quarter and per­
mission of instructor required. Completion of 
a course in invertebrate zoology recommended . 
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675-2 Microbiology of Food Laboratory 
Methods for evaluating microbial quality of food . 
Includes investigation of major pathogens, 
techniques , and principles of processing food . 
Field trips required . Completion of a lab course 
in general microbiology required . Prerequisite : 
BIO 202 or M&l 220. Corequ1site: BIO 664. 
676-2 Human Parasitology 
A study of the medical aspects of parasitology, 
such as pathology, symptomatology, diagnosis , 
and identification of parasites . Course content is 
divided into three major categories: human 
protozoology, human helminthology, and human 
anthropology. Designed primarily for medical 
technologists , biology teachers , and envi ­
ronmental health students. Perm1ssion of 
instructor required. 
677-3 Human Parasitology Laboratory 
A laboratory course designed to examine and 
ident1fy protozoan, helmmthic, and anthropod 
parasites of man . Corequisite: BIO 676. 
678-4 Animal Behavior 

(Listed jointly with Department of Psychology; 

see PSY 678.) The physiology, phylogeny, and 

ontogeny of behavior. 3 hours lecture , 2 hours 

lab. Prerequisite : PSY 111 , 112; or BIO 111 , 

112, 114, 305; and permission of instructor. 

680-5 Biology of Fishes 

An introduction to the evolution , ecology, and 

distribution of fresh water and marine fish . 

3 hours lecture, 4 hours lab, and f1eld trips. A 

special fee is appl icable. Junior standing 

required . Prerequisite : BIO 206, 306, or 

permission of instructor. 

684-3 Introduction to Biogeography 
Introduction to the factors affecting the 
distribution of plants and animals. Prerequisite : 
BIO 111 , 112, 306 or permission of instructor. 
686-3 Industrial Hygiene II 
Evaluation of the health effects of fumes, smoke, 
gases, dusts, and mists in the work place. 
Consideration of effects of radiation and noise. 
Prerequisite: BIO 668, 669; CHM 141 , 211 , 215; 
MTH 130. 
687-2 Industrial Hygiene II Lab 
Evaluation of the health effects of fumes, smoke, 
gases, dusts, and mists in the workplace. 
Methods of detection and control are em­
phasized . Prerequisite: BIO 668, 669; 
CHM 141 , 211 ; MTH 130. 
699-1 to 4 Special Problems in Biology 

A maximum of 4 credit hours applicable to 

degree requirements . Departmental approval 

required . 

700-3 Principles of Instruction in Biology 
A survey of available instructional materials and 
discussion of educational theory and techniques 
leading to more effective instruction. Enrollment 
limited to graduate biology majors. 
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701-1 to 5 Selected Topics in Biology 
A course on a selected topic in biology. 
Departmental approval required . 
702-2 Introduction to Research 
Different research problems under investigation 
by the faculty are described with respect to 
objectives. methodology, and progress as 
examples of sc1ent1f1c methods appl1ed to 
b1ology Enrollment limited to f1rst -year raduate 
students . 
720-5 Cell Biology 

(Listed jo1nt1y with B1omedical Sc1ences Ph.D 

program; see BMS 835.) A comprehensive 

course addressmg both the known and 
theoret1cal aspects of cellular organ1zat1on and 
function Su1table as an Introductory course for 
graduate study Gradual stand1n requ1red 
724-3 Cell Phys1ology 
The behav1or of the cell and 1ts constituents 1n 
the express1on of the ch r ctenst1c pro ert1 s of 
life. Metabolism, reproduction , and mot1on are 
treated . Recommended preparation· BIO 307 , 
CHM 212. 
728-3 Photobiology 
Selected topics in photobiology. Recom­
mended preparation: BCH 421 /621 , 423/623, or 
permission of Instructor. 
734-3 Molecular Genetics 
A study of the replication , organization, and 
function of nucleic ac1ds with emphasis on the 
role of nucleic acids in protein synthesis . 
735-2 Advanced Seminar in Genetics 
A review of current literature in molecular or 
human genetics subjects. Presentation of 
reviews to other students . Biochemistry 
requ ired . Prerequisite : BIO 626 or 654 . 
736-3 Phytohormones 
Hormonal regulation of plant growth and 
development. Permission of instructor required . 
737-6 Recombinant DNA Methods 
(Listed jointly w1th Department of Biological 
Chemistry and Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. 
program; see BCH 736 and BMS 790.) 
Microbial and molecular techn1ques for 
producing , clonmg, and charactenzing 
recombinant DNA molecules; laboratory 
exercises in gene manipulation to give 
an understanding of principles of genetic 
engineering . Graded pass/unsatisfactory. 
Prerequisite: BMS 750, 752; BIO 654/BMS 791 
and BIO 734/BMS 779; or perm1ssion of 
instructor. 
738-3 Behavior Genetics 
Behavior is considered as a population 
phenomenon and as an adaptive process. 
Evolutionary theory is used to integrate the 
disparate aspects of behavioral phenomena. 
Prerequisite: BIO 302. 
7 40-6 Electron Microscopy for Life Sciences 
(Listed joint ly with Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. 
program; see BMS 834 .) Introduction to 
theoretical and practical aspects of transmiss1on 
electron microscopy. Emphasis on interpretation 
and evaluation of electron micrographs. 3 hours 
lecture , 6 hours lab; additional lab time is 
required. Completion of course 1n histology or 
cell biology is requ1red . 
7 43-2 Radioisotope Principles 
Pnnciples of a , 13 . and -y rad1at1on and meth ­
odology of counting , with applications to 
physical and biological problems. Grad ­
uate standing or permiSSIOn of instructor 
recommended. 
745-4 Microinstrumentation 
qu1pment and techn1que used for the mi ­
croscopic examinat1on of b1olo 1cal structure 
nd ultrastructure. 2 hours lecture, 4 hours Ia 
800-1 Graduate Seminar 

See quarterly class schedule for sections 

and topics . 

828-4.5 Microbial Physiology 
(Listed jointly with Department of Microbiology 
and Immunology; see M&l 721.) Emphasizes the 
physiological , morphological , and biochemical 
activities of microorganisms. Nutntion, survival , 
culture variation, and action of antimicrobial 
agents will be related to structure and function . 
Graduate standing and permission of instructor 
required . 
829-4.5 Microbial Physiology Laboratory 
Emphasizes physiological, morphological , and 
biochemical activities of microorganisms in a 
laboratory situation. Nutrition, survival, culture 
variation, and action of antimicrobial agents will 
be related to structu re and function in microbial 
model systems. Corequisite: BIO 828. 
845-3 Biochemistry of Natural Products 
A study of the development of natural products 
as antibacterial and antifungal agents with 
emphasis on mode of action and biosynthesis . 
Their roles in chemotherapy of Infectious 
disease and in the elucidation of basic 
biochemical reactions are stressed . Recom­
mended preparation · BCH 621, 622, 623, 624, 
or equivalent. 
899-2 to 18 Graduate Research 

Supervised thesis research . 

900-1 Graduate Seminar 

See quarterly class schedule tor sections 

and topics . 
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Biomedical Sciences/BMS 	 703-4.5 Control Systems II 
655-5 Matrix Algebra 
(Listed jointly with Department of Engineering; 
(Listed JOintly with Department of Mathematics 
see EGR 626.) System stabtlity and closed loop 
and Statisttcs: see MTH 655.) Matrices, systems 
response are analyzed using Routh-Herwttz, 
of equattons, vector spaces . inner products . 
Nyquist, and root locus techniques . System
speciftcations and compensatton are realtzedltnear transformations . determinants. etgen ­

values, etgenvectors . quadratic forms . and 
using state variables and classtcal analysis . 

symmetnc matrices Prerequisite· BMS 664 . 6 8 
3 hours lecture. 3 hours lab. Prerequisite :

BMS 702.664-4 Biostatistics
Revtew of the principles underlying stat ts tical 
705-3 Linear Systems I 
methodology and techntques available for 
(Ltsted JOtntly with Department of Engineenng: 
analyztng btomedical data. Emphasts ts on the 
see EGR 701 .) Includes signal representation ,
orthonormal families of stgnals . and generalizednecessity for careful destgn of expenments and Fourier senes; generalized functions, thethe structure of data Enrollment tn Btomedtcal
Sciences PhD pro ram required . (Previously 
tmpulse functton . and calculus of generaltzed 
ltsted as BMS 666.) 	
functions; superposttion and convolutton of
st nals. the Fourier transform. sampled and668-2 Introduction to SAS penodtc stgnals and thetr assoctated spectra;An tntroductton to th us of th statisttc I fast Founer transform: ttm ltmtted and bandanalysts system (SAS). a stattsttcal computtn ltmtted stgnals s mpltn theorems. andpackag wtdely used tn tndustry , government , uncertatnty principle . Prerequtstte .
and academta. Prerequtstte: BMS 664 or 
 BMS 664, 698.equtvalent. 

706-3 Linear Systems II
674-3 Mathematical Modeling of Biosystems (Listed jointly with Department of Engineering :A basic tntroduction to the use of quant ttattve see EGR 702 .) Differential equation descnptionmethods to model biological phenomena of a ltnear system: degenerate andProblem examples are drawn from the nondegenerate systems: decomposition of anmolecular, cellular. and system levels of nth order linear system: state equattons:biological organization. Graded pass/ transition matrix; tnput/output relattons.unsatisfactory. Admission to Biomedical Prerequisite: BMS 705.Sciences Ph .D. program required . 
 708-3 Digital Signal Processing 
698-3 Biomedical Computer Science (Listed jointly with Department of Engtneenng:Introduction to programs such as SYMVU . see EGR 71 0.) Theory and applications ofCSMP, and ORTEP which create plotted output. digital signal processing including discreteFORTRAN is also introduced . Problems and equivalence of continuous signals and systems,data used are from the life sciences. Graded digital simulation and block diagram repre­pass/unsatisfactory. Enrollment in Biomedical sentation of computer programs; choiceSciences Ph.D . program requtred . Prerequisite: of state variables for efftcient realization;BMS 664. quantization. roundoff, word length, and 
701 -4 Advanced Biomedical Computers stability; choice of sampling rates; discrete
(Listed jointly with Department of Engineering ; Fourier transforms. high-speed convolution, andsee EGR 766.) Digital computer (hardware) correlation ; and digital filtering and modeling .applications in the health care field . Topics Prerequisite: BMS 706.

include hospital , operating room, clinical 
 712-3 Biodynamicslaboratory, rehabilitation engineering . and Includes the mechantcal structure and functtonmedical research laboratory computer systems. of btological systems and the interaction of the3 hours lecture. 1 hour lab. Prerequistte: systems with external force and pressureEGR 641 . environments . Bachelor of Science degree in ltfe702-4.5 Control Systems I or physical sciences required .
(Listed jointly with Department of Engineering; 713-3 Advanced Biomechanics and Biofluidssee EGR 625.) Introduction to control systems (Listed jointly with Department of Engineering:using state variables and classical analysis . see EGR 728.) Application of solid and fluidClosed loop system representation , block mechanics and thermodynamics towarddiagrams. time response , and frequency describing biological systems. Students reviewresponse are treated. 3 hours lecture. 3 hours primary references in their selected areas.lab. Prerequisite: BMS 664, 698. Prerequisite: BMS 850, 851 . 
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714-3 Advanced Engineering Biophysics 734-3 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry II
(Listed jointly with Department of Engineering ; (Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry:
see EGA 722.) Application of mathematical and see CHM 721.) A thorough examination of
engineering techniques toward describing coordination chemistry of the metals stressmg
biological systems. Students review primary transition elements. crystal and l1gand field
references in their selected areas. Prerequisite : approaches and molecular orbital theory as
BMS 698. 850. 851 ; EGA 522. applied to organometallic systems. mechan1sms
717-4 Advanced Bioinstrumentation of inorganic react1ons. and the role of metal ions
(Listed jo1ntly with Department of Engineenng; 1n biological systems Prerequ1s1te . BMS 733 or
see EGA 764 .) Principles of design and analys1s permission of instructor.
of electron1c instrumentation for b1olog1cal 735-3 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry Ill
applications . Students rev1ew primary refer­ (Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry; see
ences in their selected areas. Prerequisite : CHM 722.) Survey of the applications of
BMS Core. physical methods in the examination and
721 -4 Biomedical Electronics characterization of 1norganic compounds .
(Listed jo1ntly with Department of Engineerin . Emphasis is on methods applied to trans1t1on
see EGA 777 .) Introduction to electron1cs for life metal complexes Prerequisite. BMS 734
sc1ent1sts. Top1cs mclude DC/AC CirCuits. 736-3 Chemical Kinetics

semiconductor and oper t1onal amplif1er theory . 
 (L1sted jointly w1th D partment of Chem1stry. s
dig1tal dev1ces and microprocessors. computer CHM 751.) Characterization of s1rnple kmet1c
applications . b1olog1cal transducers. and systems, expenmental methods, energy 
b1oinstrumentat1on. 3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. distributions in molecules, the trans1t1on state
Bachelor of Science degree in life or physical method, and chain reactions in solution .
sciences requ ired . Graduate stand1ng required . Prerequisite:
725-3 Introduction to Polymer Science I CHM 453 or equivalent, permission of instructor.
(Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry; see 737-3 Chemical Thermodynamics

CHM 665.) Introduction to the structural and 
 (Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry; see 
physical aspects of macromolecules; emphasis CHM 752.) Fundamentals; first , second, and
on the relationship of polymer structure to third laws; and application to solutions .
physical and mechanical properties . Pre­ Graduate standing required . Prerequisite: CHM
requisite : CHM 213 or 561 . 453 or equivalent. or permission of instructor .
726-3 Introduction to Polymer Science II 738-3 Selected Topics in Physical Chemistry
(Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry; see (Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry:
CHM 666.) Step-growth and chain-growth see CHM 855.) Selected topics in the field
polymerization in homogeneous and hetero­ of physical chemistry , such as molecular
geneous media; properties of commerc ial spectroscopy, advanced molecular structure,
polymers. Prerequisite: CHM 213 or 561 . magnetic resonance , X rays and crystal
727-1 to 2 Introduction to Polymer Science structure, statistical mechanics. or precise
Laboratory I physical-chemical measurements. Graduate
(Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry; see standing and permission of instructor required .
CHM 667 .) Laboratory illustrations of BMS 725 740-5 Advanced Bioanalytical Chemistry
lecture material and techniques of polymer An in-depth presentation of analytical, chem1cal,
science. Prerequisite: CHM 213 or 561 . and biochemical techniques for determining
728-1 to 2 Introduction to Polymer Science pollutants , drugs, and toxins encountered in
Laboratory II solving biomedical problems. Prerequisite :

(Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry; see BMS Core or equivalent.

CHM 668.) Laboratory illustrations of BMS 726 750-5 to 1 0 Molecular Biology Lecture

lecture material and techniques of polymer 
 A basic course in the structural, chemical. and
science. Prerequisite: CHM 213 or 561 . physiological properties of cells . Subject areas
733-3 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry I include the chemistry of biological systems.
(Listed jointly with Department of Chemistry: see concepts of metabolism and bioenergetics. the 
CHM 720.) Study of atomic structure, modern organization of and transport through biological
theories of chemical bonding , and structural membranes. and the ultrastructure of cellular
concepts of inorgan ic chemistry and their organelles . Enrollment in Biomedical Sciences
relationships to reactivity, ac1ds and bases in Ph.D. program required.
aqueous and nonaqueous systems, and
energetics of reactions . Permission of instructor
required . 
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751-3 Molecular Biology Laboratory 770-3 Biological Macromolecules

Laboratory course illustrating major techniques 
 (Listed jointly with Department of Biological
used in the study of the chemistry of b iolog1cal Chemistry; see BCH 740.) A structure-function 
systems. Enrollment in Biomedical Sc1ences analysis of biological macromolecules

Ph.D. program requ1red . 
 (particularly prote1ns and polynucleotides)
752-5 to 1 0 Molecular Biology II based on chemical and phys1cal properties .
Survey course emphasizing an expenmental Prerequisites : BMS 752. 835; or equivalent.
and problem-solv1ng approach to am1no 771-2 Radioisotope Principles
ac1d metabolism. nucle1c acid funct1on. and (Listed jointly with Department of Biological
hormones. Prerequ1s1te· BMS 750 or permiSSIOn Chemistry; see BCH 743.) Pnnciples of a , ~ .
of mstructor and "' radiation and methodology of counting
754-3 Molecular Biology of Learning and Memory with application to phys1cal and biological
Modern molecular biolog1cal investigations of problems. Enrollment m Biomedical Sciences
the process of learn1ng and memory Ph.D program required .
Implications for the development of a molecular 772-4 Heritable Metabolic Diseases in Man 
theory of memory processes are cons1dered (Listed JOintly w1th Department of B1olog1cal
Prere uis1t BMS 752, 835; or eqUival nt Chemistry, see BCH 826.) Biochemical 
760-4 Magnetic Resonance in Living Systems mechan1sms of 1nhcnted d1seases and organ
(L1sted JOintly w1th Department of Biolog1c metabolism to genet1c change an to phys­
Chem1stry , see BCH 760.) Nuclear magnet1c iological responses 1n man. Prerequ1s1te:
resonance (NMR) is presented as a method of BMS Core. 
studying the metabolism and function of l1v1ng 773-3 Biochemical Regulation
systems at the molecular level. Spec1fic Regulatory mechanisms of gene expression.
applications to cells , tissues , an1mals , and including enzyme synthesis and hormonal
people are considered. Prerequisite: BMS 750 regulation . Prerequisite: BMS 752, 835; or
and 752 or permission of mstructor requ 1red . equivalent. 
761-4 Magnetic Resonance Imaging 774-3 Biochemistry of Connective Tissue
(Listed jointly with Department of Biolog1cal Chemistry and metabolism of fibrous proteins
Chemistry, see BCH 761 .) Magnetic resonance and gylcosam1no-glycans. and the functional
imaging (MRI) is presented as a noninvasive significance of these extracellular substances.
method for clin1cal diagnos1s and biomedical Prerequisite : BMS Core or equivalent or
research Basic principles of MRI and spec ific permission of instructor.
applications of the techniques are cons1dered . 775-3 Photobiology
Prerequisite: BMS 760 or permission of (Listed jointly with Departments of Biologicalinstructor. Chemistry and Biological Sciences; see 
767-3 Enzymes BCH 728 and BIO 728.) Selected topics in
(Listed jointly with Department of Biolog ical photobiology. Prerequisite : BMS 752, 835; or 
Chemistry; see BCH 727 .) The mechan1sm of equivalent.
enzyme catalysis, mcluding such topics as 776-3 Bioenergetics

structure , kinetics, energetics , allosterism, 
 (Listed jointly with Department of Biological 
coenzymes, and control of enzymes and Chemistry; see BCH 726.) Structure of energy­
multienzyme systems. Prerequisite : BMS 752, transducing membranes of mitochondria,
835; or equivalent. chloroplasts. and bacteria. Particular emphasis
768-3 Biochemistry of Peptide Hormones is placed on mechanisms of energy trans­
(Listed jointly with Department of Biolog1cal duction, thermodynamics of oxidation-reduction
Chemistry; see BCH 729.) The synthesis, reactions, biophysical spectroscopic methods,
secretion , degradation, structure assay, and structure and surface topography of
mechanism of action, and funct1on of peptide membrane proteins . Prerequisite: BMS 752.
hormones are presented . Emphasis is on insulin 779-3 Molecular Genetics

and other hormones involved in diabetes 
 (Listed jointly with Department of Biological
mellitus. Prerequisite: BMS 752, 835; or Sciences; see BIO 734.) Study of the
equivalent. replication , organization, and function of nucleic
769-3 Biochemistry of Membranes acids with emphasis on the role of nucleic acids
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological in protein synthesis.

Chemistry; see BCH 731 .) Examines the

biochemistry of membranes and provides basic

information on membrane composition and

processes. Prerequisite: BMS 752, 835; or

equivalent. 
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780-4 Human Genetics 795-4.5 Microbial Physiology

(Listed jointly with Department of Biological Emphasizes the diverse biological and

Sciences; see BIO 626.) Nature of human 
 biochemical activities of microorganisms as they
genetic traits , methods of analysis of relate to cell structure and funct ion . The
inhentance, principles of counseling . and relationship of nutrition . growth , env1ronment .
therapy . Prerequisite: BMS 752, 835. survival, and inhibitors to cell act1vity IS related
785-2 Advanced Seminar in Genetics to current topics in m1crob1ology . Graduate 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological stand1ng required .
Sciences: see BIO 735.) A rev1ew of current 796-2 Microbial Physiology Laboratory
literature m molecular or human genet1cs Study of the phys1olog1cal and b1ochem1cal
subjects . Presentation of reviews to other processes unique to microorganisms.

students. Prerequisite: BMS 780. Prerequisite : BMS 795.

786-3 Behavior Genetics 799-2 Human Parasitology
(Listed JOmtly w1th Department of B1olog1cal (L1sted JOintly w1th Department of B1olog1cal
Sciences; see BIO 738 ) Behavior 1s considered Sciences; see BIO 676.) Study of the med1cal
as a population phenomenon and as an aspects of paras1tology, such as patholo y. 
adapt1ve proc ss Evolut1onary theory 1s us d to symptomatology, d1 nos1s, and Identification of
1ntegrate th disparate asp cts of beh v1oral arasites. Cours con tent 1s d1v1ded into three
phenomena Prerequisite · BMS 780. m JOr categones human protozoology,

790-6 Recombinant DNA Methods helminthology, and anthropology. PermiSSion of

(Listed jointly w1th Departments of Biological Instructor required

Chemistry and Biological Sc1ences. see 801 -4 Principles of Host-Parasite Interaction

BCH 736 and BIO 737 .) Microbial and 
 (L1sted jointly w1th Department of Microbiology
molecular techniques for producing , cloning , and Immunology: see M&l 822.) Study of
and characterizing recombinant DNA molecules; infection and resistance, the result of which may
laboratory exercises in gene manipulation to be the production of infectious disease. The
give an understanding of pnnciples of genetic effect of microbial virulence factors , mode of
engineering . Graded pass/unsatisfactory. entry of microorganisms into the body, their
Prerequisite : BMS 750, 752 ; BIO 654/BMS 791 spread through t1ssue, and the role of the host
and BIO 734/BMS 779; or permiss1on of immune responses are studied Prerequisite:
1nstructor. BIO 402, M&l 726; or equivalent.

791 -3 Microbial Genetics 802-3 Pathogenic Microbiology 

(Listed JOintly with Department of Biological 
 (Listed jointly with Department of Microbiology
Sciences; see BIO 654 .) Basic concepts of and Immunology; see M&l 726.) Study of
production of microbial mutations, and their microorganisms pathogenic for man and
detection and analysis , the use of microbial animals, and mechanisms of microbial
genetics in elucidating cellular functions , the pathogenesis. Emphasis on independent study.
construction of plasmids and their use in Prerequisite: BMS 752, 835; or equivalent.
genetic engineering . Prerequisite: BMS 752, 804-4 Medical Mycology835; or equivalent. Study of medically important fungi and their
792-3 Microbial Genetics Laboratory pathogenesis in man and animals . Emphasis on
(Listed JOintly with Department of Biological proper isolation and identification procedures.
Sciences; see BIO 656.) Familiarizes students Prerequisite : BMS 752, 835; or equivalent .
with microbial genetics techniques . Prerequisite: 808-3 Molecular VirologyBMS 791 . 
(Listed jointly with Department of Microbiology793-5 Microbial Ecology and Immunology; see M&l 831 .) Structure. 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological infectious process, replication , maturation, 
Sciences: see BIO 625.) Microbes in soil, water, release, and genetics at the molecular level of
and air. Experiments on mineral cycles, physical the major groups of animal viruses . Prerequisite:and biological limiting factors , and symbiosis . BMS 752, 835.

Natural communities of microbes, and microbes 
 809-3 Viral Oncologyof man's special environments. Includes field (Listed jointly with Department of Microbiologystudies. Permission of instructor required . and Immunology; see M&l 833.) Understanding
the process involved in cell transformation by
oncogenic viruses. Prerequisite: BMS 752, 835. 
Biomedical Sciences/Courses 123 
812-5 lmmunobiology 838-6 Microanatomy

(Listed jointly with Department of Microbiology 
 Introduction to basic cell struc ture. includingand Immunology: see M&l 745.) Study of the membranes, nucleus. and cytoplasmic biology of the immune system, as well as 1ts organelles. Emphasis on the detailed histo­funct ion in health and disease. Spec1f1c logical anatomy of the four bas1c tissues,diseases w1ll be used as models for Immu ­ and major organs and systems of the bodynologically med1ated conditions . Prerequ1s1te · PermiSSIOn of instructor requ1red . Prerequisite:BMS 752 , 835: or equ ivalent. BMS 751 , 752, 835. Offered w1nter quarter .
813-2 to 8 Special Topics in Immunology 839-3 Developmental Biology
(Listed jo1 ntly with Department of Microbiology (Listed JOintly with Department of Biologicaland Immunology; see M&l 840.) Students Sciences: see BlO 603.) Descnbes underlyingselect, present, and analyze informat1on from processes that initiate the development of tissuethe current literature 1n 1mmunobiology. and whole organisms m plants and animals .Prerequisite: BMS 752 , 835 Recommended preparation · BIO 303, 402 , or
818-3 Infection and Immunity Seminar equivalent.
(Listed JOintly w1th Department of M1crob1ology 840-2 Reproductive Anatomy and Physiologyand lmmunolo y: see M&l 846.) Deals w1th the Reproductive cycles and ameto enes1s .effects of m1crob1al and metazoan paras1t s Intercourse and concept1on. events ofupon both host resistance and 1 mmunolo~:pcally pre nancy and parturit1on . con traception ,med1ated d1sease processes. Prerequ1s1te stenl1ty . and dysfunct1on . Prerequ1s1 te·BMS 752, 835. BMS Core
834-6 Electron Microscopy for Life Sciences 842-3 Experimental Teratology
(Listed jointly with Department of Biolog1cal Examination of development and the penodsSciences; see BIO 740.) Introduction to therein when the orgar.11sm is most suscept ibletheoretical and practical aspects of transmission to physiological insult. Emphasis is given toelectron m1croscopy. Emphasis on interpretation birds and mammals. Permission of instructor and evaluation of electron m1crographs . 3 hours reqUi red. Prerequisite : BMS Core.lecture, 6 hours lab; additional lab time is 843-3 Experimental Teratology Laboratoryrequired . Completion of course in histology or The effects of experimental procedures andcell biology required . abnormal environments on the development of835-4 to 10 Cell Biology avian and mammalian embryos. Permission ofInterdisciplinary survey of cellular functions. instructor required . Prerequisite: BMS Core .including location of molecu lar events and Corequisite : BMS 842.

functional compartmentation with in cell , 
 850-4 to 10 Biological Systems Irecognit ion of structural and functional elements Basic course in structure , function , andof cell , and interaction of cells in specialized interactions of human organ systems. Subjecttissues . Enrollment in Biomed ical Sciences areas 1nclude musculoskeletal , neurological ,Ph.D. program required . card iovascular, and respiratory systems.836-2 Cell Biology Laboratory Enrollment in Biomed1cal Sciences Ph.D.Integration and application of the concepts of program or permission of instructor required .cell biology in the laboratory, including electron First in a two-quarter sequence. Prerequisite:microscopy, nucleic acids , cytogenetics, BMS 752, 835, or perm1ssion of instructor.membrane/organelle ultrastructure, epithelial/ 851 -4 to 10 Biological Systems IIconnective tissue , nerve-muscle , and in v1tro Bas1c course in structure , function , andculture laboratories. Enrollment in Biomedical interactions of human organ systems. SubjectSciences Ph.D . program requ ired . Prerequisite : areas include endocrine , gastrointestinal ,BMS 700, 701 . urinary, and reproductive systems. Enrollment in837-8 Human Gross Anatomy Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. program or(Listed jointly with Department of Anatomy; see permission of instructor required. Second in aANT 711 .) Lectures and dissection of human two-quarter sequence. Prerequisite: BMS 850 orcadaver. Enrollment in Biomedical Sciences permission of instructor.

Ph.D. program required . Departmental approval

required . Offered fall quarter only. 
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124 Courses/Biomedical Sciences 
855-3 Control Mechanisms of the Cardiovascular 864-5 Physiological Aspects of ExerciseSystem 
(Listed jointly with Department of Physiology;(Listed jointly with Department of Physiology; see PHS 783.) Integration of physiologicalsee PHS 732.) Autonomic nervous system mechanisms involved in exercise. Cellular,control of heart and vessels including cranial neuromuscular, cardiovascular, and respiratoryand spinal control , responses to stress . and changes are discussed with relationship topathology of the control system. Prerequisite: exercise performance. Second-year standing inBMS 850, 851 
B1omedical Sciences Ph.D. program requ1red .
856-3 Cardiac Dynamics 879-5 General Pharmacology I

(Listed JOintly w1th Department of Physiology; 
 (Listed jointly with Department of Pharmacology;see PHS 733.) The basic principles of cardiac see PHA 879.) Introduces students to drug ­funct1on from the v1ewpoint of several receptor interactions, dose-response
disciplines. The heart is described as a muscle relationships, physio-chemical principles of drugas well as a pump, w1th spec1al reference to action and distribution. pharmacokinetics . andphysiological , clinical , and mathematical mechanisms of action plus uses of drugsconsiderations . Prerequisite: BMS 850, 851 . affecting both autonomic and central nervous
857-3 Pulmonary Physiology system funct1ons. Prerequ1s1te : BMS Core or
(Listed jo1nt1y w1th Department of Phys1olo y; equivalent
see PHS 741 ) Survey of the resp1ratory syst m 880-4 General Pharmacology II

Main aspects covered include functional 
 (Listed jointly with Department of Pharmacology;anatomy, pulmonary ventilation , mechanics see PHA 880.) Extends the pnnciples andof respirat1on . pulmonary Circulation , gas theoretical cons1derat1ons learned in BMS 879exchange and transport 1n the blood, ventilation/ and applies them to <he action of drugs on theperfus1cn relationships, and control of cardiovascular, respiratory , endocrine,ventilation. Prerequisite: PHS 850, 851 ; or gastrointestinal , and genito-urinary systems.permission of instructor. Special attention is given to antibiotics,
858-3 Renal Function chemotherapy of infectious diseases,
(Listed jointly with Department of Physiology; antineoplasia. and immunosuppressants. An
see PHS 751 .) In-depth study of the mech­ introduction to toxicology is provided .
anisms of renal function with special emphasis Prerequisite: BMS 879.
on the regulation of water and electrolyte 886-6 General Pathology
excretion 1n mammals. Prerequisite : Introduces the student to basic principles ofBMS 850, 851 . 
abnormal biological processes in the human
859-3 Gastrointestinal Physiology and subhuman vertebrate organisms. Deals with
(Listed jointly with Department of Physiology; tissue injury and degeneration, abnormal
see PHS 761.) Survey of gastro1ntest1nal growth, infection and host defense, selected
physiology emphasizing integrative mechanisms metabolic and congenital disorders, and
of motility, secretion . and absorption . Pre­ forensic problems. Complies with the Toxicology
requisite: BMS 850, 851 . Society's recommended requirements for the
860-3 General Endocrinology professional toxicologist. Enrollment in
(Listed jointly with Department of Physiology; Biomedical Sciences Ph .D. program or
see PHS 771.) Survey of endocrinological equivalent required . Prerequisite : BMS Core ,
mechanisms and their role in integration of body anatomy sequence; or equivalent.
function . Prerequisite: BMS 850, 851 . 887-4 General Toxicology I
861 -2 General Endocrinology Laboratory (Listed jointly with Department of Pharmacology;
(Listed jo1nt1y with Department of Physiology ; see PHA 751 ) An introduction to general
see PHS 772.) Exercises reinforce principles toxicology covering the principles of intoxication
described in BMS 860. Prerequisite: BMS 860. and detoxication, classification of poisons. 
862-3 Physiological Control Mechanisms exposure characteristics , biotransformation and 
(Listed jointly with Department of Physiology; biokinetics of poisons, systemic toxicol­
see PHS 781 .) Integrative course in physiology ogy including CNS. splanchnic organs, 
emphasizing applications of control theory . cardiovascular, hematopoietic, respiratory, 
Prerequisite : BMS 850, 851 . reproductive , and skeletal systems. Prerequisite:
BMS 879, 880.863-1 Physiological Control Mechanisms Laboratory
(Listed jomtly with Department of Physiology;
see PHS 782.) Exercises reinforce principles
described in BMS 862. Prerequisite : BMS 862. 
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888-4 General Toxicology II 905-4 Information Processing
(Listed jointly with Department of Pharmacology; (Listed jointly with Department of Psychology;see PHA 752.) Designed as an introduction to see PSY 665.) Survey of experimental findingsgeneral toxicology . Particular toxic agents are in animal and human memory with emphasis onstudied , including teratogens, mutagens, their implications for current theories of memory.oncogens , heavy metals, and other envi­ Permission of instructor requ ired . Prerequisite :ronmental contaminants and toxins . Cl inical, BMS Core or equivalent .

forensic, industrial , and agricultural tox1cology 
 909-4 Sensory Processesare addressed along with regulations that apply (Listed jointly with Department of Psychology ;to the f1eld . Prerequisite : BMS 887 . see PSY 773.) Survey of the physiology and890-3 Biotransformation and Kinetics psychology of the senses. Emphasis is placed(Listed JOintly with Department of Pharmacology ; on receptor mechanisms and neural encoding
see PHA 750.) Top1cs covered on the general processes. Permission of instructor required .
basis of toxicology and therapeutics; pharmaco­ Prerequisite: BMS Core or equivalent.
kinetics , xenobiotic metabolism, and their 
 911 -4 Neuropsychology!Neuroethologyeffects on determination of the dose-response­ Survey of biological bases of motivation andlime relat1onsh1p. Enrollm nt in Biomedical emotion, learning and memory , and co n1t1onSci nces Ph.D. pro r m and permission of and langua e. Graduate stand[n re u1redInstructor and program d1rector requ1red . Prerequisite : BMS Core or equivalent.Prerequ1s1te: BMS Core or equivalent. 912-4 Experimental Methods in Neuroscience893-4 Methods in Environmental Toxicology Survey of current experimental methods in(Listed jointly with Department of Biological neuroscience, with emphasis on electricalSciences; see BIO 618 .) A study of methods recording techniques and chemical andused to study toxic effects of chemical and electrical stimulation . Permission of instructorphysical agents on living organisms. Emphasis required . Prerequisite: BMS Core or equivalent.is on those agents which affect populations and 913-4 Fundamentals of Human Neurobiology communities within natural ecosystems, but can (Listed jointly with Department of Anatomy; seebe used to indicate potential toxicity for ANT 691 .) Development, structure . and functionhumans 6 hours lab, 1 hour recitation .
Prerequisite: BMS 887, BIO 615, 616, or 
of the human nervous system as it relates to
neuropathology, clinical neurology, andPHA 751 . 
behavioral science. Enrollment in Biomedtcal898-3 Neuropharmacology Sciences Ph.D . program , completion of generalIn-depth treatment of the anatomy, biochemistry , biology and/or general psychology, andand physiology of the nervous system and the permission of instructor required.
effect of drugs on the nervous system. Graduate 
 931 -3 Protein and Vitamin Nutritionstanding required . Prerequisite : BMS Core or
equivalent. 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological
Chemistry; see BCH 771.) Examination of the902-3 Neurophysiology utilization and function of proteins , amino acids ,(Listed jointly with Department of Physiology; and vitamins in the nutrition of the organism .see PHS 720.) Survey of neurophysiology with Reference is made to microbial systems, butemphasis on somatic and autonomic control of emphasis is given to these processes as theybody function . Prerequisite: BMS Core or occur in birds and mammals. Prerequisite :permission of instructor. BMS Core.
903-5 Human Neuroanatomy 990-1 to 3 Biomedical Sciences Seminar(Listed jointly with Department of Anatomy; see Convention of student body and faculty inANT 731.) Detailed survey of the anatomy and biomedical sciences to learn , discuss. andphysiology of the majOr fiber tracts and cell critique the basic and clinical biomedicalgroups of the human central nervous system. literature as presented by an active andPrerequisite: BMS Core or permission of reputable scientific investigator. Presentationsinstructor. are required of the students as they matriculate904-3 Cellular Neuroanatomy through the program. Enrollment in Biomedical(Listed jointly with Department of Anatomy; see Sciences Ph .D. program required.
ANT 732.) The correlated structure, chemistry , 991 -1 to 15 Special Topics in Biomedical Sciencesand physiology of vertebrate neurons, neuroglia , Covers selected topics in biomedical sciences.and synapses under normal conditions and Enrollment in Biomedical Sciences Ph.D.during development, degeneration , and program required .regeneration . Prerequisite: BMS Core or

permission of instructor. 
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995-1 to 15 Nondissertation Research 514-4.5 Quantitative Analysis Laboratory
Supervised research other than laboratory Experimental methods of analysis. Practical
rotations or dissertation research . Enrollment 1n applications of the lecture matenal presented in
Biomedical Sc1ences Ph .D. program and CHM 512. Prerequisite: CHM 141 . Corequ1s1te ·
approval of program director requ1red . CHM 512.
996-1 to 15 Laboratory Rotation I 515-4.5 Instrumental Analysis Laboratory 

Independent study des1gned to develop student 
 Introduction to experimental Instrumental
prof1c1ency 1n technology . mstrumentat1on. analysis. Practical expenence 1n the operat1on
research des1gn . and data analysis 1n area of of chemical instrumentation. emphas1zes
concentration (advanced curnculum) d1fferent applications of the matenal presented in
from the student's specialization Enrollment 1n CHM 513. Prerequisite : CHM 452. 512.
Biomedical Sc1ences Ph .D. program and Corequisite : CHM 513.

permiSSion of mstructor requ1red 
 520-3, 521 -3 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
997-1 to 15 Laboratory Rotation II The principles and concepts of 1norgan1c
Independent study des1 ned to develop student chemistry. includin the period1c table , atom1c
rof1c1ency 1n technology, 1nstrumentat1on. structure, bond1ng . coordinatiOn compounds. 
research des1 n. and data analys1s 1n area of and an mtroduct1on to group theory Must b
concentration (advanc d curnculum) different taken 1n sequence Prerequ1s1t CHM 453 or
from the student's spec1al1zat10n Enrollment 1n perm1ssion of Instructor.
B1omed1cal Sc1ences Ph D program nd 551-3, 552-3, 553-3 Physical Chemistry permiSSIOn of mstructor requ1red 
The theoret1cal aspects of chem1stry 1nclud1ng998-1 to 15 Laboratory Rotation Ill thermodynamics , chemical kmet1cs. molecular
Independent study designed to develop student structure and spectra, and the structure of
proficiency 1n technology, Instrumentation . solids and liquids. Must be taken 1n sequence.
research des1gn. and data analysis in area of Prerequisite: CHM 141 , PHY 242. or permiss1on
concentration (advanced curnculum) d1fferent of instructor.

from the student's specialization . Enrollment in 
 556-4 Physical Chemistry for NonchemistsBiomedical Sc1ences Ph .D program and Introduction for nonchemistry maJors toperm1ssion of inst ructor requ1red . 
the ideas of physical chem1stry, mcluding999-1 to 15 Dissertation Research thermodynamics . properties of l1quids and
Planning and execut1on of scholarly ong1nal solids, solution properties, and kinetics.
research of a quality that is publishable in a Intended for biologists , geolog ists . physicists ,
referred . sc ientific JOurnal. Research must be premedical students , and others w1th an interest
communicated to the superv1sory committee in in physical chemistry. One year each of college
written form and defended by public . oral chemistry and physics and two quarters of
examination . Prerequisite determmed by calculus requ ired .

supervisor and supervisory committee. 
 557-2 Physical Chemistry Laboratory I 
Experimental methods of physical chemistry.
Chemistry/CHM Corequisite : CHM 552. 
511-7.5 Qualitative Organic Analysis 558-2 Physical Chemistry Laboratory II
Systematic classification and identification Experimental methods of physical chemistry.
of organic compounds by chemical and Corequisite : CHM 553.
instrumental methods. 3 hours lecture. 9 hours 561 -4 The Organic Chemistry of Engineering
lab. Prerequ1s1te: CHM 213. 217 . Materials
512-3 Quantitative Analysis The molecular structure, stereochemistry,
An introduction to chemical methods of anal­ properties , and reactivities of selected organic
ysis covering traditional as well as modern substances of industrial importance including
techniques and equipment; emphasis on fuels , lubricants , solvents, coatings , plastics ,
calculations and interpretation of analytical data. dyes. and naturally occurring eng ineering
Prerequisite : CHM 141 . Corequisi te: CHM 514 . materials . Intended for engineering students.
513-3 Instrumental Analysis Not open to students with credit for CHM 212. 
Introduction to the theory and practice of Prerequisite : CHM 122. 
modern chemical instrumentation. Topics 588-1 to 3 Independent Reading
include elementary electronics. spectro­ Departmental approval required.
photometry, atomic absorption , electro­ 599-1 to 5 Special Problems in Chemistry

chemical techniques , chromatography, and 
 Graduate standing and departmental approval
other instrumental techniques. Prerequisite: required . 
CHM 452, 512. Corequisite: CHM 515. 
Chem1stry/Courses 127 
610-3.5 Environmental Chemistry 1: Air 643-3, 644-3 Chemical Toxicology I, II
A study of the earth's atmosphere including 1ts 
 A study of the basic pnnciples of chemicalnormal composition and atmospheric react1ons toxicology. Chemicals which have the greatestwith emphasis on the nature, causes , effects. incidence of abuse are d1scussed 1n moredetection . and abatement of various types of a1r detail w1th regard to the1r chem1cal -biolog1cal pollut1on . Includes classroom. laboratory . and interactions. symptomatology of tox1city cl1n1calf1eld train1ng 1n the pnnc1ples and practice of chemistry tests . and treatment. Prerequ1s1te :mon1tonng for the common atmosphenc CHM 213. 312.
pollutants 2 hours lecture. 3 hours lab or field 646-3 , 647-3 Clinical Chemistry I. IIproject. Prerequ1s1te: CHM 213. 312 ; or
corequ1s1te CHM 614 . 
A study of the bas1c pnnc1ples of the chem1stry
of blood and unne Analyt1cal procedures and611-3.5 Enviromnental Chemistry II: Water clin1cal sign1f1cance of the vanous testA comprehensive introduction to the chem1stry procedures are diSCussed w1th regard to a1d1nof natural waters and wastewaters and the d1agnos1s of d1sease states Prerequ1s1techemical transformations that occur 1n these CHM 213, 312.

systems Emphasis is placed on the analyt1c 
 665-3 Introduction to Polymer Science Itechn1ques commonly used to determ1n water (L1st d JOintly with B1om 1c I Sc1 nces Ph Dquality. No prev1ous techn1c I knowled e of pro ram. s e BMS 725) Intra uct1on towater chem1stry IS requ1re , althou h mor the structural nd phys1cal spects ofexpenenced personnel should also benef 1t from macromolecules. emphas1s on th relat1onsh1the course . 2 hours lecture. 3 hours lab or field of polymer structure to phys1cal and m chan1calproject. Prerequisite: CHM 213. 312; or propert1es Prerequ1s1te· CHM 213 or 561corequ1s1te CHM 615. Corequ1s1te : CHM 667 .
612-3.5 Environmental Chemistry Ill : Solids 666-3 Introduction to Polymer Science IIA study of the problems of solid wastes. (Listed jointly with Biomedical Sc1ences Ph.D.pesticides , food additives. and radioactive
materials including their chemical composition. 
program: see BMS 726.) Step-growth and
chain -growth polymenzation in homogeneouseffects , detection , disposal , and natural and heterogeneous med1a: properties ofbreakdown. 2 hours lecture. 3 hours lab or field
project. Prerequisi te : CHM 213, 312; or 
commerc1al polymers . Prerequ1s1te. CHM 213 or
561 . Corequis1te : CHM 668.corequisite CHM 616. 

667-1 to 2 Introduction to Polymer Science
614-1 , 615-1 , 616-1 Directed Study in Prerequisite Laboratory IMaterial for Environmental Chemistry I, II, and Ill (Listed jointly with Biomedical Sciences Ph .D.A survey of topics in organic and analytical
chemistry for students in CHM 610, 611 . and 
program; see BMS 727.) Laboratory Illustrations 
612, respectively , who do not have previous 	
of CHM 665 lecture materials and techniques of
polymer science . Corequis1te : CHM 665.course work in these two areas of chemistry .
The structure and reactions of related com ­
668-1 to 2 Introduction to Polymer Science 
pounds and principles of some analytical 
Laboratory II 

techniques are briefly covered each week prior 
(Listed JOintly w1th Biomedical Sc1ences Ph .D.

to their inclusion in the concurrent env1ronmental 
program; see BMS 728.) Laboratory 1llustrat1ons
chemistry course. Not open to students with 
of CHM 666 lecture material and techniques of
polymer sc1ence . Corequ1s1te· CHM 666.credit for CHM 213 and 312 or equivalent.
Prerequisite : CHM 122. Corequ1site: for 614, 669-4 Engineering Plastics: Materials, Processes,
CHM 610; for 615, CHM 611 ; for 616, CHM 612 . and Design 
625-3 Inorganic Preparations (L1sted jointly w1th Department of Eng1neenng .
Preparation of representat ive inorganic 
see EGR 689.) Propert1es and manufactunng
compounds . Prerequisite: CHM 421 . 
processes of engmeenng plastiCS and the effect 
640-3, 641-3 Synthetic Medicinal Chemistry I, II 
of these factors on plastics design . Illustrative
laboratory projects are mcluded . 2 hoursA two-quarter course concerned with various lecture, 4 hours lab. Prerequisite · CHM 665.chemical aspects of drugs including the
synthetic design, mode of action , and uses of 
671-4.5, 672-4.5 Crystal Structure Analysis I, II 
various pharmaceuticals . Topics include 
Advanced methods of crystal analys1s includ1ng
cardiovascular agents, antibiotics, anti-tumor 
x-ray, electron , and neutron diffraction as tools
agents, and central nervous system drugs. 
for determination of crystal structures followed
Prerequisi te : CHM 213. 	 by familiarization with basic crystallographic
computations. 3 hours lecture. 3 hours lab.
Permission of instructor required . 
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128 Courses/Chemistry 
' 679-4 Materials Corrosion 735-3 Selected Topics in Analytical Chemistry
f• (Listed jomtly with Department of Engineering; A selected topic in the field of analytical 
I ~ see EGR 679.) Survey of the principles of chemistry such as chromatography, elec­
corrosion processes with application to metallic~ ~ troanalytical chemistry such as trace anal­
II and nonmetallic materials . Principles of ysis , bioanalytical chemistry , advanced 
electrochemistry are included . Prerequisite: EGR Instrumental analysis , analytical spectroscopy ,
315, 370; or corequ1site CHM 453; or 1:;11 or separation methodology. May be repeated for
perm1ssion of 1nstructor. credit with perm1ss1on of adviser 
700-3 Principles of Instruction in Chemistry 740-3 Elements of Organic Reactions I A survey of available instructional matenals and A discussion of the more Important organ1c
d1scussion of educational theory and techniques reactions including their scope, limitations, 
lead1ng to more effective 1nstruct1on Enrollment and mechanisms. Prerequisite: CHM 213 or
limi ted to chemistry majors .~-~I equivalent, or permission of instructor.
720-3 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry I 741 -3 Synthetic Organic Reactions
A study of the modern theories of valence , A systematic treatment of organ1c react1ons
structural inorgan1c chemistry , and the including, where applicable, some theoretical
chem1stry of nonmetals . Prerequ1s1te CHM 453 bas1s for the nature of the react1on. The uses of
or equ1valent, or permission of mstructor these reactions 1n organ1c synthes1s are
721 -3 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry II stressed . Prerequ1 s1 te: CHM 740 or equ1valent,
A thorough examination of the chem1stry of or perm1ssion of mstructor .
metals, stressmg the trans1t1on elements, ligand 7 42-3 Structural Concepts in Organic Chemistry
field theory, and mechanisms of 1norgan1c A study of molecular orbital theory, reactive 
reactions. Prerequisite: CHM 720 or equivalent , species, theories of acids and bases, and an
or permission of instructor. introduction to stereochemistry . Prerequisite :
722-3 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry Ill CHM 741 or equivalent, or permiss1on of
A survey of the applications of physical instructor.I•' 
methods in the examination of inorganic 7 45-3 Organic Preparations 
compounds. Prerequisite : CHM 721 or An advanced laboratory course in the synthesis,
equivalent, or permiss1on of mstructor. isolation, and characterization of organic
725-3 Inorganic Preparations compounds with emphasis on recent advances
A laboratory course demonstrating the and techniques . Prerequisite: CHM 213 or
techniques of preparation, separation , and equivalent, or permission of mstructor.
characterization of representative inorganic 750-3 Introduction to Quantum Chemistry
compounds . Prerequisite : CHM 421 or An introduction to the ideas and mathematical
equivalent, or permission of instructor. techniques of quantum theory, including
728-3 Photobiology applications to some simple chemical systems.
Selected topics in photobiology. Prerequisite: Prerequisite: CHM 453 or equivalent, or 
BCH 421/621 , 423/623, or permission of permission of instructor.
instructor. 751 -3 Chemical Kinetics 
730-3 Instrumentation Characterization of simple kinetic systems,
Introduction to the theory and practice of experimental methods, energy distributions in
modern chem1cal instrumentation; elementary molecules, the transi tion state method , and 
electronics, spectrophotometry, atom1c chain reactions in solution . Prerequisite: CHM 
absorption , electrochemical techn1ques , 453 or equivalent, or permission of instructor.
chromatography, and other Instrumental 752-3 Thermodynamics
techniques. Prerequisite: CHM 453, 512, or Chem1cal thermodynamics, fundamentals ;
equivalent; or permiss1on of instructor. first , second, and third laws; applications to
732-4.5 Instrumentation Laboratory solutions. Prerequisite: CHM 453 or equivalent,
Introduction to experimental instrumental or permission of instructor.
analysis; practical experience in the operation 760-3 Chemical Equilibrium and Chemical
of chemical instrumentation; emphasizes Measurement
application of material in CHM 730. Prerequisite: An in-depth treatment of ionic equilibria. Topics
CHM 453, 512 or equivalent; or permission of include pertinent mathematical operations used
instructor. Corequisite: CH M 730. in equilibrium calculations. Chemical systems
discussed include strong and weak acids and
bases, polyprotic and monoprotic acids and
bases, precipitation complex formation, and 
oxidation-reduction equili bria . Prerequisite:
CHM 51 2, 514 ; or permission of instructor. 
Class1cs Courses 129 
761-3 Advanced Analytical Chemistry 850-3 Quantum ChemistrySurvey of the more popular and useful modern Pnnc1ples and appl1cat1ons of quantum theory toanalyt1cal methods. Top1cs 1nclude separa­ chem1cal prob lems Elec ron1c s ructure o ftion techn1ques. select1ve 1on electrod es. molecules and correlat1on of that structu re w1thspectroscopy clectJOchem1stry . mathemat1cal the chem1cal and phys1cal propert1es o f techn iques of dat op 1m1z t1on . methods of substances Prerequ1s1te· CHM 750 orsample prep rat1011. prec1p1tate format1on dncJ eqUiva len t or permiSSIOn of Instructororgan1c analyt1cal reagen s PrerequiSite 851-3 Statistica l ThermodynamicsCHM 513 or permiSSIOn of Instruc tor Defin ition of part1t1on funct 1on translational800-0 to 1 Semmar rotat1onal. v1brat1onal. and c,ect ronlc art1t1011Weekly discussions of recen t top1cs and funct 1ons nd the1r calculut1on nd ppilcat1onpro lems 1n ct1 m1stry to th ermodynamic probl ms C lcul t1on of820-3 Radiochemistry thermae! nam1c funct1ons from spectroscopicNuclear struc tu re. r d1o ct1v1 ty . nucl ar 1nformat1on PrerequiSite · CHM 752 or equ1vr act1ons ancJ th plica JOn of rad iOl-\CtiV(~ alent . or permiSSion of 1nstruc o r

1 oto es to Jhcm1c I prof) IPrns Pr r qtw·1tr~ 
 852-3 Theory of Solut1ons
CHM 453 or equ1v I .nt c r p rrnr ss1on of 
 Surv y o f mod rn theor1es of solu t1ons · nd ttlm tructor liQUid stale' Prer qu1S1t CHM 75
825-3 Selected Top1cs in lnorgamc Chem1stry 853-3 Group Theory 
A s lect cl top1c 1n th t,t•1d of 1norg n1c An 1ntroduct1on to roup th ory st ress111
chemrstry such as the rec ct1ons of subst<1r)c s appl1ca11on 1n the areas of hy nd1z t1on
1n nonaqueous solvents metal chelate schemes molecular orbitals l1gand f1eld theory ,compoun s 'norgan1c rcact1on mechan1srns. and spectroscopy. Prerequ1s1te CHM 750 orligand f1e lcl theory. or the c 11em1stry of the eqUivalent. or permiSSJO of 1nstructor
lanthanrd s and act1n1des May be repeated for 855-3 Selected Topics in Physical Chemistrycred1t w 1tt"1 permiSSion of adv1ser PermiSSIOfl o A selected top1c 1n the f1e ld of phys1calInstructor requ1red chem1stry such as molecular spectroscopy ,830-3 Nuclear and Electron Magnet1c Resonance advanced molecular structure . magnetiC
Spectroscopy resonance X rays . and crys al structure .
An exam na'1on of the theones and pract1ces ot sta IStlcal mechan1cs. preciSIOn phys1cal­
NMR and EPR 1nclud1ng e amples of the1r chem1cal measurements May be repeated forappl1cat1ons to structural and k1ne t1c stud1 s cred 1t w1th permiSSIOn of adv1ser PermiSSion ofof both organ1c and ~norgan·c molecules instructor requ1red .

PermiSSion of Instructor req u red. 
 899-1 to 18 Research
840-3 Theoretical Organic Chem1stry Research for the thes1s. PermiSSIOn of InstructorAn advanced treatment of the 1nfluence requ1red .
of structure on the p ropert1es o f organ1c
molecules Prerequ1s1te: CHM 7 0 or eqUivalen ,
or permiSSIOn of instructor 
Classics/CLS 
841 -3 Stereochemistry 
510-4 Studies in Ancient Literature
Course offers a vanety of top1cs 1nc lud1ngA detai led study of the geometnes of orqan1c
compounds. w1th part1cular ernphas1s on the 
drama ep1c. and lync poetry : prose . selected 
classlf1cat10n and react1ons of op t1cal anrJ 
themes 1n anc1ent literature: and literary 
conformation I 1somers Prerequ1s1te CHM 740 	
cnt iCISm. Contact department fo r scheduled
top1c . May be repeated for cred1t by number .or equ1valent or permiSSIOn c f 1nstructor ut not by conten Gradual standing requ1red842-3 Organic Chemistry of H1gh Polymers 520-4 Studies in Ancient MythologyThe chem1stry and propert1es of h1gh polymers
1nclud1ng the organ1c chemistry of th 1r 
Greek and Roman mythology. aspects and
approaches to the study of myth : archaeo logicalpreparation and the k1net1cs of polymenzat1on and nonliterary sources . Graduate stand ingPrerequ1s1te . CHM 740 or equ1valent . or requiredpermiSSIOn of 1nstructor. 
530-4 Studies in Ancient Law and Government845-3 Selected Topics in Organic Chemistry Polit1cal problems of the anc1ent world : law andA selec ed top1c 1n the field of organ1c legal systems. government and ad mln1stra t1onchemistry , such as o rgan1c spectroscopy Contact department for scheduled top1c . May b eheterocyclic chem1stry . organometallic repeated for cred1t by number. but not b ychemistry . and the chem1stry of natural 
 content Graduate standing required .
products . May be repeated for credit w1th
permission of adviser . Pe rmiSSIOn of Instructor

required . 

130 Courses/Classics 
540-4 Studies in Ancient Art and Archaeology 647-4 Organizational Communication
(Listed jo1ntly with Department of Art and Art 
 A simulation that focuses on the creation of anH1story; see ART 611 .) Greece in the Bronze organizational product, philosophy, andAge ; classical Greece and Rome: selected environment withm a designated organizationalareas of Greek and Roman art and archaeology. structure. Experiences 1nclude development ofGraduate stand1ng required . communication channels, networks, roles , and 550-4 Aspects of Ancient Culture and Society climate , based on current communicationGreek and Roman Civilization , w1th ev1dence theory . Prerequisite : COM 203 or permiss1on offrom art. literature, archaeology, law. and other Instructor .
sources . Contact department for scheduled 649-4 Survey of Communication Researchtopic May be repeated for credit by number. Provides students w1th a bas1c knowledge of thebut not by content Graduate stand1ng required . behavioral approach and of the current theories
and experiments being conducted 1n com­Communication/COM munication research 
621-4 Language Development 651-4 Communication Consulting and Training
The development of speech and ian uage 1n By means of a matnx structure . consul t1ng
the preschool years and train1n theones are expenenced 1n
629-4 Urban Communications Theory 	 commun1cat1on rog rams nd processes as a
methodolo y for human resourcProcesses and 1nst1tut1ons by wh1ch 1nd1v1duals !,levelo ment
and groups commun1cate m an urban envi­
Prerequisi te · COM 203, 44 7, or p rm1ss1on of
Instructor .ronment. Model of an urban commun1cat1on

system developed by 1nterd1Sc1plmary systems 653-4 Communication and Conflict

approach . 
 In-depth study of the function of communication
632-4 Female/Male Communication in conflict/criSIS situations. Spec,al attention to
A companson and contrast of the com­ the role that communication performs in conflict
municative modes of women and men with resolution in intrapersonal , interpersonal , group,
and international situations.a study of how to improve these transactions .
639-4 Freedom of Speech 654-4 Feature Story Writing 
Study of the growth and development of free 
Course work 1ncludes finding . wnting, polishing ,
speech in the United States. Special attention 1s 
and marketing feature material.
given to the development of def1nit1ons of free 655-4 Nonverbal Communication
speech and vanous communication strategies in Theory, survey of research , and experimen­
different settings. tal learning in nonverbal communication
641-4 Advanced Interpersonal Communication Exploration of types and forms and of meth­
An in-depth view of interpersonal com­ ods of sending and receiving nonverbal
munication skills: presenting, receiving . and 
communication . 
challengmg . A group context is used to promote 658-4 Editing for the Media
self-directed changes 1n interpersonal style. Editing of copy for mass media with special
Prerequisite: COM 102 or 203, or permission of emphasis on newspaper format , headline
Instructor. 	 writing, rewrit1ng, and general copy desk.
643-4 Interviewing 662-4 Mass Media Law and Regulation 
Through a matrix organizational structure, Course includes the study of laws and reg­
students experience theory in selection, survey , ulations affecting mass media.
journalistic, performance appraisal , persua­ 664-4 Broadcast Criticism
Sion, and counseling interviewing situations. Analysis of contemporary programmmg andPrerequisite : COM 203 or permission of production practices including the developmentinstructor. of critical standards for evaluation .
645-4 Conference Leadership 671-4 Topics in Communication
A simulation that focuses on the creation, Examination of special topics in the variousdevelopment, and execution of a professional areas of speech communication . Specific ti tleconference through assessment of participants ' announced each time course is offered . May beneeds. Experiences include completing group repeated for cred it. 
tasks through assigned roles developed from
current leadership theories . Prerequisite:
COM 203 or permission of 1nstructor. 
Commumty MeUICine/Courses 131 
689-4 Communicating with the Elderly 622-3 Epidemiology II
Analysis of the un1que communication behav1ors 
 Advanced techniques of ep1dem1ologicalof the elderly and the phys1cal . soc1al . and 1nvest1gat1on. Epidem1ology of specific chron1cemotional changes that cause them Devel ­ diseases such as cancer . d1abetes. andopment of Interpersonal. interviewing . and cardiovascular and mental d1sorders
reportmg sk1lls by d1rect interaction w1th t11 s age 
 Introduction to environmental and occupationalgroup 3 hours lecture , 1 hour off-campus ep1dem1ology . Students w 111 prepare research1nterview1ng Graduate students only protocol on a g1ven spec1f1c problem.
691 -1 Communication Techniques and Evaluation Prerequ1s1te: CME 621 .
The philosophy and techn1ques of conduc 1ng 641 -3 Environmental Medicine Icommun1cat1on events Includes the plann1ng. lnteract1on of man w1th spec1al environments.1n1tialing, and summanz1ng of communication Sect1on one is an 1ntens1ve study of resp1rat1on.act1vlt1es . and evaluatmg wntten and oral the cardiovascular system. and the phys1cs andperformance May be re eated to maximum of phys1ology of gaseous env1ronments Human3 cred1t hours PermiSSIOn of 1nstructor requ1red phys1ology and b1ochem1stry requ1red
741 -4 Principles and Application of Communication 642-3 Environmental Medicine IITheory lnteract1on of m n w1th s ec1 I cnv1ronmAn ex mm t1on of commun1cat10n th ory
r levant to th role of th commun1c t1on 
Sect1on wo cov rs m1n r I chern1c I. an dru
met olism. funct1on of s nsory systems . ndut1I1L lion ~pec1 list. Spec1 I cons1d rat1on 1ven the phys1cs nd phys1olog1c I stresse:.. )f heatto the chang1n pattern of commun1cat1on roles and cold sound. and electroma net1c andand the appl1cat1on of commun1cat10n theory to 10n1z1ng rad1at1on Human phys1ology andthe problems of the ut1l1zat1on spec1alist Also b1ochem1stry requ1red .focuses on the possible consequences of the 643-3 Environmental Medicine Illdiffusion of commun1cat1on 1nnovat1ons w 1th1n
the business. educational , and governmental 
Interaction of man w1th special environments 
institutions of American soc1ety. 
Sect1on three studies effects of dynam1c forces.
biomechanics of the body. physiology of781 -1 to 4 Independent Research phys1cal exerc1ses. and eng1neenng mach1nesSupervised Independent research on a spec1f 1c to 1mprove human performance.subject PermiSSion of Instructor requ1red 650-3 Aerospace Medicine Industrial Hygiene 
Principles 
Community Medicine/CME Surveys the history of aerospace med1c1ne:
601-3 Biostatistics I outl ines the role of the specialty as practiced 1n
Presents basic statistical measures w1th government agencies. aerospace industnes. the
emphasis on biomedical problems. Includes 
airlines and general aviat1on . covers the current 
sampling techniques, making valid inferences 
and future status of the specialty.
and estimations, and testing hypotheses . 651-2 Aerospace Medicine I
Practice m use of calculations and preparat1on General review, discussions of research
of data for machine analysis projects, guest presentations . and selectee
602-3 Biosta tistics II advanced top1cs dealing with aerospace
Studies advanced statistical methods for 
medicme, occupational medicine. and public
analys1s of variance, multir: e regress1on . survey 
health. Presentation and discuss1on of p roblem
methods. des1gn of experimental 1nvest1gat1ons. 
clinical cases related to aerospace medicine.
vital stat1st1cs , bioassays, and sequent1al 
Enrollment 1n Aerospace Med1c1ne Residency
analysis. Prerequisite : CME 601. program or departmental approval requ1red . 
621 -3 Epidemiology I 652-2 Aerospace Medicine II 
Nature of ep1dem1ological studies, descriptive 
C1v11 p1lot med1cal case histones are covered
includ1ng presentation of the med1cal conditionepidemiology, experimental and observational
investigations, cross-sect1ons. prospect1ve and 
that the pilot experienced, the impl1cat1ons by
retrospective studies. mortal1ty and morb1d1ty 
med1cal certification, and the proper steps m
measurements and factors affecting denymg or certifying the pilot. May be taken for
comparison. life tables, introduction to demo­
letter grade or pass/unsatisfactory. M.D . degree 
graphic measurements . Some knowledge 
required . Prerequisite: CME 651 
of statistics required . 
132 Courses/Community Medicine 
653-3 Clinical Aerospace Medicine and Physiological 
Train ing 
Principles of physical examination and diag­
nosis are applied to selection and health 
maintenance of the flyer . Includes famrliarization 
with flight enwonments and aerospace ground 
activitres. Physrologrcal trainrng/altrtude 
indoctrinatron are also incorporated rnto thrs 
course Enrollment rn Aerospace Medrcrne 
Residency program or departmental approval 
requrred. 
655-3 Introduction to Hyperbaric Medicine 
Covers mechanisms of hyperbanc oxygen 
therapy, equrpment. safety consrderalions , and 
limitatrons. Those conditrons partrcularly 
amenable to thrs therapy are xplored . 
decompressron srckness, arr em olism. as 
gangrene CO porsonrng, and lectrve 
rndrcatrons May be t ·ken for I tt r r e or 
pass/unsatrsfactory Cnrollm nt rn A rospac 
Medrcrne Resrdency program r urred . 
671-3 Principles of Occupational Health 

Presents the medrcal department rn mdustry· rts 

role , functrons. admrnrstratron . physrcal facr litres. 

personnel. equrpment, records . costs . benefrts . 

intramural relationshrps and extramural 

relationshrps wrth professronal socretres . offrcral 

agencies. organrzed labor. and paramedrcal 

occupatrons MD. or 0.0. requrred 

672-3 Clinical Occupational Health 
Principles of physical examrnatron and 
diagnosrs are applied to selection. placement. 
and return to work of industrial employees. 
Surveys of a variety of work envrronments are 
conducted with emphasrs on potentral health 
hazards. Course includes field experience. M.D . 
or O.D. required . 
701 -3 Special Topics in Community Medicine 

(Aerospace) 

(Listed JOintly with Department of Physiology: 
see PHS 800.) Provides the philosophy 
underlying each maJor aerospace medicine 
standard. Also explores the aerospace medrcal 
factors that convert safe flight rnto hazardous 
flight. M.D. degree and departmental approval 
required . 
731 -3 to 5 Health Services Administration 
(Listed jointly with Department of Management; 
see MGT 755.) Overview of total health care 
system including public and pnvate rnstrtutrons 
and agencies, federal and state regulations . 
and methods of financing . Directed study of 
major contemporary forces affecting the health 
care delrvery system . Class includes seminars 
and on-srte experiences. Prereqursite: MGT 621 . 
899-3 Aerospace Medical Research 
Under supervision of an adviser, student 
chooses a research problem, prepares 
bibliographrcal search. plans experimental 
protocol, and conducts experimentation . A full 
report, constituting a thesrs. will be written and 
defended before a graduate committee . 
Enrollment m Aerospace Medrcrne Resrdency 
program or departmental approval requrred 
Computer Engineering/CEG 
520-4 Computer Organization 
Provrdes computer screntrsts , en rneers . and 
other computer users wrth termmology and 
understandrng of functronal or anrzatrons and 
sequentral operatron of a drgrt I computer 
lntroductron to program structur . machrne and 
ssem ly lan ua . stored programs, com ut r 
nthmetrc , rnput ·output , en h r Is . and 
rnt rf ces Computer descrrptron usrng a 
regrster transfer computer desrgn langua e. 
3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab. Prereqursrte · 
CEG 260, CS 146 
560-4 Digital System Design 

Design of drgrtal systems. Toprcs rnclude fl ip­

flops , timers , registers , drgrtal anthmetic. 

register-level desrgn . memory devices and !herr 

logic, controller and processor desrgn. 

computer logrc design, and mrcrocomputer 

system design. Students must show com ­

petency in the design of digital systems. 

3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. Prerequisrte: 

CEG 260. 

591-4 Introduction to Data Communications 
Principles of digital communication are 
drscussed from a conceptual porn! of view wrth 
an elementary survey of theoretrcal aspects . 
Trends are analyzed in the context of competrng 
technologies, changing needs. and emerging 
new technologies . 3 hours lecture. 2 hours 
lab. May be taken for letter grade or pass/ 
unsatisfactory. Computer science majors may 
not take course for credrt. 
592-4 Use of Microprocessors 
An introductron to the desrgn and development 
of software and computer rnterfacing hardware 
for effective utilization of microprocessors rn 
process control, data collectrng , and other 
special purpose computmg systems Software 
topic loaders , assembly language programmrng , 
input/output , interrupts. and timing problems. 
3 hours lecture , 2 hours lab. May be taken for 
letter grade or pass/unsatrsfactory. Computer 
science maJors may not take course for credit. 
Computer Eng1neenng/Courses 133 
602-4 Introduction to Computer Communication 656-4 Introduction to Robotics

Design 
 (Listed jointly with Department of Engineering:Survey of modern d1g1tal communications see EGR 656 .) Introduction to the mathematics.techn iques. Spec111c focus 1s on senal programming . and control of robots . Top1cstransmission over public communication presented include coordmate systems andchannels . Top1cs mclude 1nformat1on content transformations . kinematiC equat1ons. trajectoryand cod1ng . asynchronous and synchronous planning , dynamics. control . programming. andformats, concentrat1ng and mult1plex1ng . computer VISIOn . Sen1or stand1ng 1n computerchannel propert1es . modulation techn1ques. science . computer engmeering or engineenng.common earner serv1ces. error sources and and permiSSion of Instructor requ1red .control , regulatory polic1es . networks. and the1r Prerequ1s1te : MTH 233
analyses Students must design both hardware 676-4 Computer Graphicsand software components of computer Pnnc1ples of computercommunications systems 3 hours lecture . 
raph1cs representation
of two- and three-d1mens1onal sp ce on a2 hours lab Knowledge of a h1gher order d1splay. Data compress1on H1dden su rfacelan uage requ1red Prer qu1s1 te· CEG 560 problems displays. 1nput. r h1c software621 -4 Microcomputer Design Projects pack es . re I t1me a lie t1 ons Students mustAn 1n d pth study of the es1 n nd us ol show ll1ty to apply the cone pts 1n the des1 nm1crocomputer systems The computer of graphiCS software 3 hours lcctur . 2 hoursorgan1zat1on nd 1nterl ce I c11it1es ar lab . Prer qu1s1te : CS 600 . MTH 253.
exam1ned Hardware/software proJects r 677-4 Computer Graphics IIrequ1red to develop techn1ques for hardware Covers selected top1cs 1n detail . 1nclud1ngand software design of open-ended projects hidden l1ne and surface removal. shad1ng3 hours lecture , 2 hours lab. Prerequisite · models, curved surface generat1on . and colorCEG 560 , 630 . models Students are expected to understand630-4 Assembly Language Programming and implement soph1st1cated algonthms 1n theseThe use of an operating system· use of 1ts f1le areas . Projects are individualized and creat1ve .structure . utilities. editor. assemblers. and linker Selected papers are used for m-depth materialto construct programs. Assembler top1cs Emphas1s 1s on the des1gn of g raph 1cs systems.mclude addressing , stacks and argument 3 hours lecture . 2 hours lab . Prerequ1s1te :passing , arithmetic operations input/output . CEG 676.

traps , and macros. 3 hours lectu re , 2 hours lab . 
 699-1 to 5 Selected TopicsPrerequisite: CEG 520 . CS 600. Selected topics in computer eng1neering. Topics631-4 Real-Time Software Design vary from quarter to quarter. May be taken forConcurrent programming , concurrency , letter grade or pass/unsatisfactory . Graduateprocesses, synchronization . Concepts are used standing and permission of instructor required .together w1th interrupts to construct the kernel of 700-3 Principles of Instruction in Computeran operating system and concurrent processes Engineering

for input/output and user programs. Students 
 A survey of available 1nstruct1onal matenalsmust show competency in the design of real­ and discussions of educational theory andtime mult1task1ng software . 3 hours lecture . techniques leading to more effective instruction .2 hours lab . Prerequisite: CEG 630. Requ1red of and enrollment ilm1ted to those who653-4 Design of Computing Systems hold graduate teach1ng assistantships.
Projects 1n the laboratory wh1ch combine 720-4 Computer Architectureeng1neenng hardware and computer SCI­ A study of constructing h1ghly spec1f1c andence software concepts in the design and 1ndiv1dual computers from bas1c building blocksimplementation of small spec1al-purpose such as memories. anthmet1c un1ts . and busses .computer systems. 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab . Topics are stack mechanism. parallel com­Prerequisite : CEG 560, 630 . puters , pipeline processing. processors
654-4 VLSI Design based on programming languages. mul ­
(Listed jointly with Department of Engineering , tiprocessing computers . and computer
see EGR 654.) Introduction to VLSI System network. 3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab.
Des1gn . Topics include NMOS devices and Prerequisite: CEG 560 . 631 .
circuit des1gn techniques , basic building blocks 721-4 Computer Architecture IIfor NMOS design, fabrication processing and A continuation of CEG 720 with more detaileddesign rules , chip planning and layout. system study of lecture and lab topics . 3 hours lecture.timing and power dissipation, simulation for 2 hours lab. Prerequisite: CEG 720.
VLSI design, and signal processing w ith VLSI .

Prerequisite: CEG 560, EGR 641 . 

134 Courses Computer Eng1neenng 
750-4 Microprocessors 
A study of m1croprocessors and the use 
of microprocessors 1n d1g1tal systems 
Fundamentals of microprocessor software . 
assembly-level pro rammmg for mic ropro ­
cessor ap l1cat1ons memory and 1n er fa ce 
consrderntrons. c nd systems employrn 
mrcro rocessors 3 hours lecture. 2 t1ou rs latJ 
Prere u1 S1 te CEG 653 
751 -4 Microprocessors II 
lnteractron of rn1 c roprocessors and th outs1d 
world Oat cqursrt1on and real trm control 
Bus rnterfac1n n rrect memory cccss 
Mullrplc proc ssor cnv1ronment and d1strrbut d 
processrnc. Small rc I trme opcr c trn s st ms 
ProJ ct man· m nt 3 l1ours I ctur . 2 hours 
I b Pr .r qur 1t C G 750 
752-4 VLSI 

(Ll.,t cJ 10111 ly wrt11 Ocp rtrn 

F~ 1'- 2 ) lntroductron to tt1 
l1mrtat1ons ncl pro I ms 1n the s1 n of VLSI 
Top1cs 1ncludc NMOS. CMOS technolo 1 s 
desrgn rules chrp plann1ng . layout. testabil rty 
and srmulat1on Prereqursrte CEG 560 . CEG 720 
or EGR 710. 
753-4 VLSI II 
(Lrsted JOrntly wrth Department of Engrneerrng 
see EGR 753) A contrnuatron of CEG 752 w1th a 
more detailed study of lecture top1cs and test1ng 
and evaluation of ch1ps Implemented 1n 
CEG 752 Prereqursrte CEG 752 
756-4 Robot1cs 
(L1sted JOintly wrth Department of Engrneerrng . 
see EGR 756 ) Detailed study of the dynamrcs 
and control of robot1c systems Materral covered 
includes trajectory plannrng . rrg1d-body 
dynamrcs, rotatrng coord1nate systems. and 
computer 1mplementatron of vanous adapt1ve 
and optrmal control schemes Prerequ1srte · CEG 
631,656. EGR 627 or 720 
757-4 Robotics II 
(Lrsted JOintly w1th Department of Eng1neerrng 
see EGR 757 ) Study of programmrng and vrs1on 
techniques applicable to the control of robotrc 
systems Ma erral covered 1ncludes robot 
langu s. t ch mode 1mage proc ss1n 
scene an lysrs . and patt rn rccogn1t1on 
Prere ursrte CEG 756 
760-4 Software Engineering I 
An 1ntroduct1on to software eng1neerrng 
Fundamentals of problem spec1frcat1on . program 
des1gn verrf1catron . and evaluation are 
explored Students part1c1pate rn team projects 
to apply the methods Introduced Prereqursrte 
CS 666 80. or 784 
761 -4 Software Engineering II 
A cont1nuat1on of CEG 760 Selected toprcs 
rntroduced in CEG 760 are explored rn greater 
depth . Student projects from CEG 760 are used 
as subjects for detarled analys1s and evaluat1on 
Prerequ1s1te · CEG 760 
790-4 Selected Topics in Computer Engineering 
Lectures on and stu y of selected top1cs 1n 
current research and recent evelopments rn 
computer eng1necrrn May be t ken for let er 
grade or pass unsatisfactory Graduate s and1n 
and permrss1on of rnstructor re urred 
795-1 to 4 Independent Study 

Speer I pro I ms 1n dv nc d n rnc 

top1cs M y tak n for I tt r c r ss 

uns trsf ctory Gr du test n rn 

p rmrss1on of 1nstructor r qu11 ct 

799-1 to 8 Thes1s 

P rr 1ssron o dvr r rcqu1r cJ 

Computer Science/CS 
Computer Sc1ence 516 . 517. 600. n 633. and 
Computer Eng1neerrng 520. 560. 630. and 631 are 
consrdered background for enterrng s udents and 
thus are not counted rn the 45 cred1t hours requrred 
for the degree 
516-4, 517-4 Numerical Methods for Digital 

Computers 

(L1sted JOintly with Department of MathematiCS 
and Statist1cs see MTH 516. 517 .) An 
1ntroductron to numerrcal me hods used rn the 
sc1ences Includes methods of rnterpolat1on . 
data smooth1ng. funct1onal approximation . 
1n egration . solutrons of systems of equations . 
and solut1ons of ordinary drfferentral ec.uatrons . 
3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. Prereqursrte: for 
516, CS 142 or 210, MTH 231 . MTH 253 or 355, 
or permrss1on of instructor; for 517. CS 516. 
MTH 233. 
600-4 Data Structures and Software Design 
Study of the rmplementatron of data structures 
and control structures 1n profess1c. nal computer 
programs lntroductron to the fum amentals of 
complexrty and analysrs Stud of common 
st ndard problems and solutrons , e g . transrtrve 
c losure and crrtrcal paths EmphaSIS 1s on high­
level langua e software desrgn 3 hours 
lecture. 2 hours lab Prerequ1s1te · CS 146. 
MTH 253 257 . 
Computer Sc1ence/Courses 135 
605-4 Introduction of Data Base Management 666-4 Introduction to Formal LanguagesSystems Introduction to the theory and application ofSurvey of log1cal and phys1cal aspects of data formal languages. Emphas1s 1s on those classesbase management systems. Hierarchical . of languages commonly encountered bynetwork, and relat1onal models of a data base computer sciences (e.g., regular and context­are presented . Phys1cal 1mplementatlon free languages). 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab.methods are discussed Students are g1ven PrerequiSite: MTH 257, CS 600: or MTH 257 andexpenence creat1ng and manipulating a data complet1on of a 600-level math or statist1csbase. Students must show ability to apply the course .
concepts to the design of data base systems. 
 670-4 Systems Simulation
3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. Prerequ1s1te . Introduction to simulation and companson withcs 600. 
other techniques; discrete simulation models:607-3 Optimization Techniques tntroduction to queuing theory and stochastic(L1sted JOintly w1th Department of Eng1neenng processes. companson of simulation languages.and De artment of MathematiCS and StatiStiCS , simulation methodology; selected applicationssee EGA 607. MTH 607) Concepts of m1n1m of S1mulat1on. Students must show abil1ty toand ma 1ma. linear pro rammin ; s1mpl x 	 solve problems usin s1mul t1on techn1quesmethod . denslllVIty and du lily, transport t1on 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab Prer qu1S1te ·an ss1 nrnent problems. nd dynam1c CS 600, STT 560.

progr mm111 PrerequiSite MTH 233. 253 
 680-4 Comparative Languagesor 355 
Bas1c concepts and special purpose fac11it1es 1n610-4 Theoretical Foundations of Computing programming languages, exam1ned through(L1sted jo1ntly with Department of MathematiCS several representative languages. 3 hoursand Statis 1cs; see MTH 610.) Examines the 	 lecture, 2 hours lab. Prerequisite: CS 600.limitations of algorithmic processes 1n problem 699-1 to 5 Selected Topicssolv1ng . The following approaches to th1s 1ssue A study of selected top1cs in computer sc1ence.are presented : Turing mach1nes. Markov May be taken for a letter grade or pass/algorithms, recursive funct1ons. and the unsatisfactory. May be repeated. Permission ofmethods of Kleene and Post Other top1cs instructor required .mclude Church 's hypothesis as well as the 700-3 Principles of Instruction in Computer Sciencehaltmg problem and related decision problems. A survey of available 1nstruct1onal materials and3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. Prerequ1s1te :
successful completion of at least one 300-level 	
discuss1on of educational theory and techniques 
math or statistics course and CS 600; or a 400-
lead1ng to more effective instruction . Required 
level math course and CS 142; or CS 633 and 
of and limited to those who hold graduate 
CEG 520. teach1ng assistantships in the Department of
Computer Science.633-4 Operating Systems 
701-4 Information Retrieval System DesignThe role of resource allocat1on m general
computer systems. The problems, techn1ques. 
Introduction to basic goals and techniques in
the des1gn and implementation of informationand concepts that arise in multiaccess,

multiprogram, and multtprocess systems are 
retneval systems. Input, file organization, search 

emphas1zed . Students must show ab11ity to 	
strategies, output . language design, and
evaluation techniques are covered. 3 hoursapply the concepts to the design of oper­

ating systems 3 hours lecture 2 hours lab. 
lecture, 2 hours lab. Prerequisite: CS 605. 

Prerequ1site CEG 631 702-4 Information Retrieval System Design II
Continuation of CS 701 . Emphas1s on relat1onal658-3 Applied Graph Theory 
data bases and d1stnbuted systems. Current(L1sted JOintly w1th Department of Mathematics literature is rev1ewed . Includes at least oneand Statistics ; see MTH 658.) Introduction to programming project to bridge the gap frommethods, results, and algonthms from graph theory to practice . Prerequisite: CS 701.theory . Emphasis on graphs as mathematical
models applicable to organizational and 
71 0-4 Artificial Intelligence 
indust ial situations Prerequisite: CS 142, 
Problem-solving methods in artificial intelligence
MTH 231 . 	 with emphasis on heuristic approaches. Top1cs
include methods of representing and searchmg
the problem-state space, problem reduction
analysis, and/or trees, resolution principle. and
survey of a number of AI projects. 3 hours
lecture, 2 hours lab. Prerequisite: CS 600.
CEG 631. 
136 Courses/Computer Sc1ence 
711-4 Artificial Intelligence II 
Follow-up course to CS 710. Covers recent 
artif1c1al 1ntell1gence projects in a vanety of 
areas. Matenal 1s taken from reports an JOurnal 
articles. and presented by students as well 
as by the Instructor 3 hours lecture 2 hours 
lab . PrerequiSite CS 710 
712-4 Artificial Intelligence Ill 
Art1f1C1al 1ntelll ence programm1ng tech 
n1ques Top1cs covered 1nclude knowled e 
representatiOn v1a frames. product1ons. and 
predicate calculus. Also 1nclude are AI 
pro ram control structures and techn1ques 
relevant to xpert system des1 n 3 hours 
lecture 2 hours I b Prere UISit CS 340 or 
LISP progr mm1n xp nence. C 710 711 
716-4 Numencal Analysts I 
(L1st d JOllltly w1t11 D p rtm nt of M<1tt1 m 11cs 
n St tlSIICS. e 4 MTH 71 ) M· tl1 me liCe I 
n lys1s of nurncncal methods used 111 th ' 
c1ences lncluct s s I CllOilS from t11e follow1ng 
top1cs m tr1x and 1terat1ve method~ of solv 
mg systems of equat1ons computat1on of 
eigenvalues and e1genvectors . polynom1al 
approx1mat1on 1nterpolat1on. Integration. 
ordmary differential equat1ons. boundary value 
problems. part1al differential equat1ons 
Knowledge of FORTRAN programm1ng 
language or permiSSIOn of Instructor requ1red 
Prerequ1s1te· MTH 233. 333. 355. 432. or 
equ1valent 
717-4 Numerical Analysis II 
(L1sted JOintly w1th Department of MathematiCS 
and StatiStiCS see MTH 717) Cont1nuat1on o 
CS 716. PrerequiSite CS 716 
718-4 Numerical Analysis Ill 

(Listed JOintly w1th Department of MathematiCS 

and Statis\lcs; see MTH 718 ) Cont1nuat1on of 

CS 717 Prerequ1S1\e CS 717. 

730-4 Systems Programming 
A study of multiprocess operat1ng systems. 
Current litera ure Ill models for d1str1buted 
process computat1on 3 hours lecture 2 hours 
lab PrerequiSI e CS 633. CEG 631 
731 -4 Systems Programming II 
ContinuatiOn of CS 730 In depth study of a few 
systems and a maJor project 3 hours I cture . 2 
hours lab PrerequiSite· CS 730 
735-4 Evaluation and Predictton of System 

Performance 

An mtroduct1on to the modeling and analys1s of 
computer system performance as a funct1on of 
the hardware and software components of he 
system 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab One 
course 1n statiStics requ1red PrerequiSite 
cs 633, 670 
7 40-4 Introduction to the Theory and Analysis of 
Algorithms I 
Language generat1on and mach1ne computat ion 
models; recursive and part1ally recursive 
functions. undecidability Church 's thes1s. 
equivalence of comput1ng parad1gms 3 hours 
lecture 2 hours lab PrerequiSll CS 666 
7 41-4 Introduction to the Theory and Analysis of 
Algorithms II 
Contmu 10n of CS 740 Emphas1s on analySIS of 
the complex1ty of problems and al onthms. 
Prere u1S1te CS 740 
760-4 Software Principles I 
rund men tals of al onthms d Ia structures. 
and pro ramm1n I n ua s are · pplled to 
a str ct rob! m olut1ons nd conc ret 
r allzatlons of those solut1ons 3 l1ours lectur 
2 hoUJs Ia 
771-4 Natural Language Processmg I 
Surv y of comput t1onal nd linguiStiC to 1cs 
perta1nlll to natur I language 11Cess1n 
Emphas1s on syntactiC 1ssues and pars1ng 
Top1cs 1nclude phrase structure grammars. 
transformational grammars trans1t10n networks 
and funct1on grammars. Prerequ iSI e. CS 666 
772-4 Natural Language Processing II 
Cont1nuat1on of CS 771 Computational methods 
for dealing w1th natural language semant1cs are 
mtroduced Top1cs 1nclude semant1c networks . 
conceptual dependency graphs. and formal 
log1c as a sernant1c model Prerequ1s1te 
cs 771 . 
774-4 Logic Programming 
An 1n-depth look at log1c programmmg and 
!og1c prog ramm1ng languages. Bo h appllcat1on 
and 1mplementat1on 1ssues are exammed 
Prerequisite CS 680. 
776-4 Functional Programming 
An 1n-depth look at funct1onal programming 
techniques and functional languages and the1r 
1mplementat1on Prerequisite CS 680 
780-4 Compiler Design and Construction 
A complete comp1ler for a small programm1ng 
lanquage 1s d1scussed Top1cs covered are 
scann1ng . syntax analys1s, and code generat1on 
3 l10urs I cturc. 2 hours lab Prerequ1s1te : 
cs 666, 680 
781-4 Compiler Design and Construction II 
Cont1nuat1on of CS 780 Top1cs are covered Ill 
more depth ProJect is requ1red 3 hours lecture. 
2 hours lab Prerequisite: CS 780 
782-4 Compiler Design and Construction Ill 
Cont1nuat1on of CS 781 . Concentration on maJOr 
des1gn proJect. 3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. 
Prerequisite . CS 781 
Counseling/Courses 137 
784-4 Programming Languages I 670-1 to 6 Counseling Workshop
A rigorous examination of the fundamental Selected topics in the human services area on apnnc1ples of programmmg languages Examples workshop or a one-time class basis are
are drawn from a vanety of modern languages cons1dered . Topics vary according to

1nclud1ng Ada Prolog, LISP, and Smalltalk 
 partici pant needs and Interests. Specific
Prerequ1s1te CEG 631 . subtitles to be added w1th md1vidual workshops
785-4 Programming Languages II 761 -4 Psychometrics
Contmuat1on of CS 784 Part1cular emphaSIS 1s Surveys psychological tests and measurementsg1ven to formal methods for spec1fym and w1th part1cular emphas1s on at11tude . interest,
defln1ng both the syntax and the semantics of and personali ty tests Understanding of bas1cprogramm1n languages PrerequiSite CS 784 pnnciples and their application to counseling
790-4 Selected Topics in Computer Science are stressed. Prerequisite : ED 751
Lectur s on and stu y of selected top1cs 1n 762-4 Career Development and Information Servicescurrent researct1 nd recent d velo ments 1n Pres n s career development as a senes of
comput r sc1ence 3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab vocat1onal/avocational cho1c s 1n the process of
PermiSSIOn of 1nstructor requ1 rcd self r liz t1on and cons1d rs the eff ct of rap1
795-1 to 4 Independent Study soc1 I an technolo 1c I chan upon th1s
S1 CCial pro I m 1n aciv<.lnC d compul r proc ss
sc1enc top1rs May b taken for loll r gr, cJ or 763-4 Theories of Counseling
p ss unsa ,.,factory M<w be r peat ci An 1nv st1g t1on of the th oret1cal mo els that
P rm1SS1on of 1nstructor eqUired 	 ar bas1c to counseling funct1on nd pract1ce as
799-1 to 8 Thesis applied to the therapeutic S1tuat1on. Graduate
PermiSSIOn of adv1ser requ1red standmg required . 
765-4 Pupil Personnel Services in the School and
Counseling/CNL Community Resources
Presents theoret ical aspects concern1ng the661-4 Principles of Counseling organization and adm1nistrat1on of gu1danceOverv1ew of maJor counseling theones and serv1ces; practical appl1cat1on of pnncip les totechn1ques and rev1ew of h1stoncal founda ­ schools and other organizations Surveys soc1altions of the mental health movement Soc1al agenc1es, both publ1c and pnvate . w1th whichpsychological , and ph1losoph1cal mfluences are
cons1dered 	
counselors should be familiar . An analys1s of the
referral process and the methods of mteragency662-4 Problems in Student Personality and cooperation . (Prev1ously listed as ED 765)Development
Cons1ders physical. psychological, and 
766-3 Occupational and Educational Information 
personal1ty development of students m terms of 	
Considers the development of an educational­
occupational library for students; thethe interrelationship of these factors and he1 r c lass1f1cation of the world of work and 1ts effects upon student fun ct1on1ng Fam ly, school, 1mplicat1ons for vocat1onal counselors ; theand other social-psychological environments are evaluation of vocat1onal and scholarshipstud1ed m terms of the1r effect upon behav1or materials ; and the use of occupational data m663-4 Mental Health I career counse l1 ng Graduate stand1ng requ1red .Factors Influencing the behav1or of md1v1duals, (Previously listed as ED 766.)methods a counselor may use 1n observmg . 767-3 Group Processes in Counseling and Guidanceanalyzmg , and 1mprov1ng att1tudes and Serves as an introduction to group counselingbe av1or Graduate standmg 1n education practice. Considers interact1on patterns andrequ1red dynam1cs w1th1n small groups, and focuses on664-1 to 4 Crisis Intervention Counseling understanding of 1nd1V1dual and group behav1orIntroduces the student to the background as they relate to the Individuals tak1ng thetheory , pract1ce. and needs of cns1s 1ntervent1on course. Evaluation and research of groupw1th1n the help1ng profess1ons A vanety of cns1s processes are also cons1dered . AdvancedIntervention models are explored, as are the reg1strat1on requ1red .
various commun1ty resources available to the

crisis 1ntervent1on worker Graduate standmg

requ1red . Prerequ1s1te: CNL 461 or RHB 701 or

permiSSIOn of 1nstructor 

667-4 Group Background and Theory

Surveys the background , theory , patterns of

function . techniques of facilitating , and the uses

of small groups in counseling . 

138 Courses/Counseling 
768-3 Community Resources in Counseling and 861-3 Individual Intelligence Testing IGuidance Focuses on theories and techniques ofSurveys social agencies, both public and individual intellectual appraisal. The studentprivate, with which counselors should be learns to administer, score, and interpret thefamiliar . An analys1s of the referral process and Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, Form L-M , for the methods of interagency cooperat1on and individuals of varymg age levels. Prerequisite:actual on-the-site visitat1on . Voids in services RHB 705.

and areas of unmet human needs are outlined , 
 862-3 Individual Intelligence Testing IIand the methods of social act1on essential to Focuses on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale forchanging old agencies are developed . Children and the Wechsler Adult IntelligenceGraduate stand1ng required . 
Scale. The student stud1es the background and769-4 Techniques of Child Counseling learns to administer, score, and interpret theStresses the theories and techn1ques of Wechsler tests for Individuals of varying ages.counseling children . Discusses the differences Prerequisite: CNL 761 .
between counseling w1th adults and counseling 863-4 Techniques of Counselingw1th children . Specific aspects considered are Laboratory practice 1n individual counselingrole and funct1on of a ch1ld counselor, group techniques; focuses on the development ofand 1nd1v1dual counselin with children , bas1c sk1lls and procedures. Completion ofvocational mformat1on for children , scholastiC preadmission procedures and perm1ssion ofand person llty test1ng of children , and program coordmator required . Prerequisite ortreatment methodology (1nclud1ng play therapy , corequ1site: RHB 701 .family counseling , and teacher collaboration)
Prerequ1s1te : RHB 701 . 864-1 to 4 Practicum 1: Individual
Provides an expenence in counseling and770-1 to 3 Independent Study/Minor Problems guidance in which the student, under su­Planned reading and/or project under the pervision, actually counsels individuals inguidance of a counselor educat1on program educational , vocational , and personal areas.faculty member. May be repeated to a Permission of adviser through application andmaximum of 9 credit hours. Regular standing in departmental approval required . Prerequisite :graduate school , 9 credit hours in education , CNL 863.and approval of the Instructor and Off ice of the
Dean of Educat1on and Human Services 865-4 Individual Practicum 
required . Provides an expenence in counsel1ng and
guidance in which the student, under su­773-4 Mental Health II 

pervision, actually counsels individuals in
Acquaints the student with preventive mental educational, vocational, and personal areas.health, advocacy roles, legal and ethical issues. Permission of adviser through applicat1onand interdisciplinary approaches to community required . Prerequisite: CNL 863.mental health. 
866-4 Advanced Individual and Group Practicum778-4 Techniques of Play Therapy 

Provides an experience in counseling and
An mvestigation of the techniques of play guidance in which the student, under su­therapy for children ages three to twelve . An pervision, actually counsels individuals andadvanced seminar for students interested in groups in educational, vocational, and personalindividual and group play and its therapeutic
implications for schools and agenc1es. 
areas. Permission of adviser through application
requ1red . Prerequisite: CNL 863.Prerequisite: CNL 863 or permission of
instructor. 960-1 to 4 Advanced Institute for Human Services
Personnel779-4 Marriage and Family Counseling Individual and group study of current problemsConsiders principles and techniques of and issues for counselors. Also provides amarnage and fam1ly counseling from a variety of focus on the development of new skills relatedtheoretical orientations. Laboratory and/or field to counseling interventions. Possible topicsexperience may be required . Prerequisite:
RHB 701 . include professional ethics and responsibilities,
crisis intervention, human sexuality. Topics vary860-1 to 6 Advanced Seminar in Counseling from quarter to quarter. May be repeated .Provides an opportunity for advanced students Graduate standing required .

to work on problems of their own selection 
 961-3 Counseling the Giftedunder faculty supervision . Permission of Overviews the special social/emotional needs ofinstructor required. 
gifted children and youth . Major focus is on
techniques to help gifted children experience
their emotions, and to develop awareness and
understanding of themselves. Prerequisite:
ED 722 or permission of instructor. 
Economics/Courses 139 
971-4 Counseling for the Life-Span Development 514-3 Economic Studies for Teachers: Economics inDevelopmental factors influencing the behav1or Action
of individuals across the life span and the Selected economic issues and topics forunique counseling strategies that are employed teachers. presented in dialogue with visitingw1th clients 1n the human services at different resource persons . May be taken for letter gradepoints on the life-span continuum Prerequ1s1te or pass/unsatisfactory. Prerequisite: ECO 511 .CNL 863, ED 751 , RHB 701. 512, or equivalent; or permission of director of
972-4 Legal, Professional, and Ethical Issues in the the Center for Econom1c Education.
Human Services 515-3 Economic Studies for Teachers : Materials!Surveys the various legal. professional . and Methods
ethical concerns most often encountered by Study of economic education materials andhuman serv1ce providers Prerequ1s1te: methods for the K-12 classroom May beCNL 773, 863; RHB 701 taken for letter grade or pass/unsatisfactory 
973-4 Social and Cultural Foundations in Counseling Prerequisite : ECO 511 , 512. or equivalent; or
Focuses on stud1es of change, ethn1c groups. permiSSIOn of director of th Center for
subcultures chang1ng roles of women. s x1sm. Econom1c Education
urban and rural populat1ons. and diffenn life 516-1 to 6 Economic Studies for Teachers
att rns Involves exp 11Cnt1al and d1d ct1c Study of selected conomic 1ssues and top1csmatenal and looks at 1nd1v1du I attitudes nd and t chn1ques for teach1n th m 1n the K-12beliefs. Prerequisite: CNL 6 3, 773 , 863; classroom May be taken for letter grade or
RHB 701 pass/unsatisfactory. Prerequ1s1te: ECO 511, 512,
or equ1valent, or permission of director of the
Economic Education, Center for/ Center for Econom1c Educat1on. 
ECO 523-3 Family Financial Security
Study of financial plann1ng and the family, withCourses offered through the Center for Econom1c
Education do not apply toward the M.B.A. or M.S. 
emphasis on aspects teachable 1n the K-12
classroom May be taken for letter grade ordegree in social and applied economics. pass/unsatisfactory. Permission of director of the500-3 Consumer Economics for K-12 Teachers

An examination of consumers as they partic­
Center for Economic Educat1on requ1red.

728-3 Curriculum and Materials in Economic
ipate in the economy. Spec1al emphasis is Educationplaced on those householder roles (consumer
producer/citizen) which are teachable in the 
Analysis of teaching materials available in 
K-12 classroom. May be taken for letter grade 
econom1c education , with emphasis on 
or pass/unsatisfactory. Permission of d1rector of 
curnculum and teaching-unit development. May 
the Center for Economic Education required . 
be taken for letter grade or pass/unsatisfactory.
Permission of director of the Center for511-3 Principles of Economics for Teachers- / 
 Econom1c Education required .
Survey of basic microeconomic principles for

K-12 teachers . Participants study the tools of

analysis and operations of the parts of the Economics/EC

economy. May be taken for letter grade or pass/ 
 621-3, 622-3 Graduate Survey in Principles of
unsatisfactory. Permission of director of the Economics
Center for Economic Educat1on required . A survey course 1n basic micro- and macro­
512-3 Principles of Economics for Teachers-// economiCS theory designed for persons having
Survey of basic macroeconomic principles for had no previous work 1n economics .

K-12 teachers. Participants s udy the tools of Economics 621 and 622 are prerequisite for the

analys1s and operations of the whole econ­ following courses. Any add1t1onal requirements are

omy. May be taken for letter grade or pass/ indicated for each course .

unsatisfactory. Permission of d1rector of the 
 601-3 Managerial Economics
Center for Economic Education required. Application of economic analysis to

513-3 Principles of Economics for Teachers-Ill management deciSion making . Practical

Survey of advanced micro- and macroeconomic methods and problems are stressed .

principles for K-12 teachers . Participants study 602-3 Monetary Economics
the tools of analysis and operations of the parts 
 Analysis of monetary policy developmentand the whole of the economy. May be taken for and the theory of money market behavior.letter grade or pass/unsatisfactory. Permission Emphasizes the relationship between moneyof director of the Center for Economic Education and national economic conditions.
required . 
140 Courses/Economics 
609-3 Applied Econometrics 
Application of statistics and economic theory to 
measurement, forecasting, and other economic 
problems. College algebra and stat1st1cs or 
equivalent requ1red . 
610-3 Introduction to Mathematical Economics 
Application of mathematical tools 1n the 
formulation of econom1c theory. Methods used 
in model construction . College algebra or 
equivalent requ1red 
612-3 Forecasting Economic Activities 
Techn1ques and theories used 1n forecastmg 
Pract1cal methods and problems are stressed. 
Prerequ1s1te : EC 621 and 622 or equivalent 
631 -3 Federal Finance and the Economy 
Analys1s of federal government expenditures 
and taxat1on polic1es and the 1mpact on 
econom1c condit1ons. Techn1ques for policy 
evaluat1on are d1scussed. 
632-3 State and Local Finance and the Economy 
Analysis of d1fferent taxat1on poliCies of state 
and local governments. Eff1cient methods of 
producing public goods such as education and 
public health services . 
641 -4 International Trade and the Economy 
Economic reasons for international trade . Impact 
of trade and trade restrictions on economic 
aggregates. 
642-3 International Monetary Theory and Problems 
Study of international monetary relat ions and 
problems. Focus is on the institutions and 
arrangements used to finance international 
trade. Topics discussed include balance of 
payments, the dollar and foreign exchange 
markets, Eurocurrencies, Petrodollars and 
OPEC, and multinational corporations . 
644-3 Economic Development and World Poverty 
Economic development in less developed 
countries as it relates to population growth, 
cultural change, and industrialization . 
654-3 Economics of Collective Bargaining 
Development of collective bargaining in 
the United States; economic cost of labor­
management relations. 
715-3 Advanced Price Theory 
Examination of the general pnnciples and 
analytical tools of microeconomic analysis at the 
graduate level. Principles of micro- and 
macroeconomics requ1red . Prerequisite: EC 621 , 
622, and OBA 620 or equivalent. 
717-3 Advanced National Income Analysis 
Examination of the general principles and 
analytic tools of macroeconomic analysis at the 
graduate level. Principles of micro- and 
macroeconomics required . Prerequisite: EC 621 , 
622, and OBA 620 or equivalent. 
719-3 Welfare and Evaluation Theory 
A development of welfare theory which w1ll 
attempt to apply theoretical constructs to 
concrete issues such as the development of 
cost-benefit studies and program plann1ng 
budgetmg . Prerequ1s1te : EC 715. 
721-3 Contemporary Political Economy 
History of econom1c policy and the evolut1on of 
contemporary InStitUtions 
725-3 Economic and Social Systems I 
Explorat1on of the ph1losoph1cal 1ssues 1n the 
social sciences, w1th emphasis on the sc1ent1f1c 
analys1s of value . Companson of pos1tiv1st 
versus instrumental approaches to the sc1en­
t1f1c analysis of human behav1or and the1r 
appl1cat1ons to real world problem sets 
726-3 Economic and Social Systems II 
Contemporary controversial soc1 I 1ssues and 
pro lems. Emphas1s on apply1n the comb1ned 
knowledge of the soc1al sciences to the anal 
ys1s of problem areas. Crit1cal analysis of 
evolutionary versus revolutionary approaches to 
problem solving . Prerequisite : EC 725 or 
permission of Instructor. 
730-3 Regional and Urban Economics 
Analysis of the basic forces that shape the 
economic, soc1al , and physical environment of 
urban and nonurban reg1ons. Emphas1s is 
on regional mcome determination and 
developmental models, location of econom1c 
activity, the structure of urban centers, 
intraurban economic relationsh ips, and 
economic policy. 
7 40-3 Cost-Benefit Analysis and Social Project 
Evaluation 
Application of economic analysis to the 
evaluation of highway, electricity, water supply, 
educational, and business investment projects. 
Prerequisite : EC 71 5, OBA 723, or permission of 
instructor. 
755-3 The Economics of Health and Health Policy 
(Listed jointly with Department of Community 
Medicine; see CME 731 .) Teaches students how 
alternative Incentive systems and resource 
allocations affect the health serv1ces sector. 
Emphasis IS on current Institutional 
arrangements , empirical studies, and policy 
alternatives . Graduate stand1ng and knowledge 
of microeconomiCS principles required . 
Prerequisite: EC 621 . 
760-12 Internship 
Titles vary from quarter to quarter. One-quarter 
internship working in a selected private, social, 
or governmental organization under the 
direction of a faculty adv1ser and work 
supervisor. Details to be arranged in 
consultation with student's adviser and intern 
director. Monthly field reports and participation 
in field seminars are required. Graded pass/ 
unsatisfactory . 
765-3 Labor Market Theory and Policy 
Blends theoretical analyses of the forces 
affectmg labor market processes w1th empmcal 
invest1gat1on of labor market condit1ons and 
analyses of ex1st1ng and proposed labor 
market programs and pol1cies. Intermediate 
m1croeconom1cs and 1ntermed1ate statiSt iCS or 
departmental approval requ1red . 
777-3 Economtc Studies 
An exam1nat1on of spec1al 1ssues Perm1ssion of 
Instructor requ1red . 
780-3 Economic Problems Seminars 
Titles vary from quarter to quarter. S1x credit 
hours of sem1nar must be selected from the 
follow1ng top1cs· econom1cs of manpower; 
regional and urban problems; environmental 
issues. technological chang·: econom1c 
development. econom1cs of poverty. 1ncome 
maintenance Introductory statiStiCS or 00 level 
survey course equ1valent requ1red . Prerequ1s1te 
or coreqUisite: EC 715 , 717. or perm1ss1on of 
mstructor 
781 -2 to 4, 782-2 to 4, 783-2 to 4 Research in 

Economics 

Titles vary from quarter to quarter . lntens1ve 
reading or research in selected fields of 
advanced economics. Permission of instructor 
required . 
Education/EO 
601-3 Human Relations in Education 
Des1gned to acquaint students with the effect of 
their own input in commun ication-interpersonal 
transaction situations with the objective of 
developing self-directed behavior and the ability 
to facilitate self-expression in others . Small 
groups are used as learn1ng laboratories for 
this purpose. 
603-3 to 4 Child Development 

Factors which influence growth and 

development. 

604-3 Adolescent Development 
An exammation of the penod 1n the sequence of 
development known as adolescence, with 
particular attention g1ven to physical devel­
opment and its psychological and soc1al 
concomitants and to the effect upon the 
adolescent of social forces. especially schools. 
605-1 to 4 Current Tendencies in Education 
Consideration of current trends and theories in 
education , and the development of criteria 
and procedures for their evaluation and 
implementation . May be repeated to a maximum 
of 12 credit hours. 
Education/Courses 141 
606-3 Survey of Vocational Education 
An overview of the Instructional programs in 
vocational education with emphasis on the 
types of programs. their administration. and 
their relationship to other phases of educat1on . 
The vocational services covered include 
business and off1ce education. d1stnbutive 
educat1on. agncultural educat1on . home 
economics educat1on . mdustnal arts educat1on. 
health occupations. technical educat1on. trade 
and mdustnal educat1on. and vocational 
guidance 
607-3 Cooperative Office Education 
Oualify1n course for cooperative off1ce 
educat1on programs An overv1ew with 
emphas1s on coordinat1ng techn1ques appli­
cable 1n high school, post-h1gh school. and 
adult tra1n1ng areas Graduate stand1n 
requ 1r d Prerequisite· ED 633 or equivalent 
608-3 Intensive Office Education 
Oual ify1ng course for intensive off1ce educat1on 
programs. Comprehensive study in develop­
ing procedures and principles in program 
construction, selection , improvement. imple­
mentation, and development of program 
guidelines . Graduate standing required . 
Prerequisite: ED 633 or equivalent. 
609-4 Early Childhood Curriculum and Materials: 

Sociocultural 

Historical, philosophical , and sociological 
aspects of early childhood education. Emphasis 
on the development of race awareness 1n young 
ch ildren and the development of self-concept. 
Graduate stand1ng required . 
611-4 Early Childhood Education 

History and development of early childhood 

educat1on and introduction to early chi ldhood 

professions. Focus on job opportunities . 

professional organizations, and the needs and 

developmental levels of the young child. Basic 

information about skills and competencies 

necessary for teaching young children . 

Participation required . 

612-4 Kindergarten: Curriculum and Materials 

Various types of early childhood programs in 

the United States. Research in their historical 

backgrounds. Review of basic human growth 
and learning principles significant for under­
standing young children, prenatal through age 
eight. Focus on planning effective preschool 
and early learning programs. Participation 
required . 
613-3 Elementary School Geometry: Curriculum and 
Materials 
Prepares elementary school teachers to teach 
geometrical concepts included in today's K-6 
mathematics program. Emphasis is on an 
informal approach to teaching the use of 
experimentation , intuition, and guided discovery. 
Prerequisite: ED 704. 
142 Cou rses/Education 
614-4 Early Childhood Education Curriculum and 
Materials: Language 
BaSIC emphaSIS IS on the study Of eXISting 
commerc1al matenals for preschool language 
development. evaluat1on of these mat nals. and 
des1 n and presentat1on of supplementary and 
bas1c teacher made matenals Par 1c1 at1on 
1equ1red Prere U1s1te ED 403 03. 
COM 421 2 
615-3 Improvement of Elementary Readmg 
Instruct/On 
Cumculum methods matenals. nd evaluation 
1n read1r:1 des1gned to 1mprove the te cher s 
mstruct1onal skills One hal f-day p r w ek 
pa rt 1C1pat1on e penence requ1r d ciunn 
enrollment 1n course r duate stanci1n 
requ1r d 
616-3 to 4 lmprovmg Sctence lnstructton m the 
Elementary School 
Cons1dcrat1on of s I ct d SC1ent1f1C 1 nnc1pl s 
WhiCh t1 V rtiCUI r p IICatiOil Ill th 
elementary sct1ool In u1ry tt1rouc t1 I bor tory 
approach 1s emphas1zed Completion of 8 crec:l1t 
hours m sc1ence requ1red 
617-3 to 4 Elementary School Social Studies: 
Curriculum and Matenals 
Objectives pnnc1ples and rends m elementary 
soc1al stud1es educa 1on Part1C1pat1on requ1red 
Prerequ1s1te ED 704 or permiSSIOn of Instructor 
618-3 to 4 Improving Mathematics Instruction in the 
Elementary School 
For eachers or superv1sors who des1re study m 
Improvement 1n 1nstruct1on. Prerequ1s1te ED 437 
or equ1valent 
620-2 to 4 Studies m English Education 
Focuses on theoretical 1ssues and practical 
problems of the teachmg of English at all levels 
to meet the needs of teachers of Engl1sh to 
speakers of other languages (TESOL) Includes 
theory and evaluat1on procedures for TESOL. 
May be taken for letter grade or pass 
unsatisfactory 
623-3 Secondary School Engltsh : Curriculum and 
Materials 
Curnculum. methods and matenals for the 
langua e arts m the secondary schools: current 
trends 1n the teach1ng of n l1sh Field 'CIInlcal 
expenences requ1red Departmental a proval 
requ1red Prerequ1s1te ED 663 or equivalent 
624-3 Secondary Speech and Drama: Curriculum 
and Material 
Curnculum and matenals for those prepanng to 
teach speech and drama 1n secondary schools 
Covers teach1ng methods. class or an1zat1on . 
p roduction of plays . and cocurncular act1v1t1es 
F1eld/clm1cal expenences requ1red 
DepartmentC!I approval requ1 red. Prerequ1s1te: 
EO 663 or equ1valent 
625-3 Modern Foreign Languages: Curriculum and 
Materials 
The modern language curnculum 1n the publ1c 
schools· purposes. methods. matenals . Field 
clln1cal expenences requ1red Departmental 
approval requ1red Prerequ1s1te ED 663 or 
equivalent 
626-2 to 4 Outdoor Education 
Des1 ned to prov1de teachers and lead rs 
s ekmg sk1lls 111 the use of the out-of-doors s 
r source for program or curnculum ennchment 
w1th laboratory e p nences and f1eld work 1n 
vanety of b1ot1c commun1t1es colo 1cal 
relat1onsh1ps are emphas1zed 
630-3 Teaching About Reltgton m the Public Schools 
(Tau ht JOintly w1th 0 p rtm nt of R 11 10n s 
R L 0 ) An 1ntroduct1on to tt1e tHstonc I 
nckgroun nd court CISions p rt 1n1n to 
t · ct1mc bout r l1q1on 111 th publ1c schools . 
curr nt w ys 1n wt11 Ctl r 11 lOll IS t u t1t m 
ttl public schools. nd new expenrnent I 
approach s to teachm about rel1 10n 
631 -3 Secondary School Science: Curriculum and 
Materials 
Cumculum and matenals for teach1ng sc1ence 
w1th spec1al emphasis on clm1cal expenences 
approaches to teachmg . the professional 
literature. resources and fac11it1es . and curncular 
trends 1n sc1ence educat1on Part1C1pat1on 
requ1red . Prerequ1s1te : EO 704 or permiSSion 
of Instructor. 
632-3 Improving Reading in Secondary Schools 
A survey course covenng the teach1ng of 
read1ng 1n Amencan secondary schools 
1ncludmg the sk1lls necessary to teach read1ng 
Ill the content subjects Enrollment limi ted to 
teacher certlf1cat1on candidates. Not open to 
read1ng majors Graduate stand1ng requ1 red. 
633-4 Business Education: Curriculum and Materials 
in Basic Business Subjects 
Acqua1nts the student w1th bus1ness educat1on 
philosophy Objectives. and cumcula on the 
secondary level of 1nstruct1on Cumculum 
and matenals 1n bas1c bus1ness subjects . 
bookkeep1ng data process1ng . and sales 
commun1cat1on F1eld/clin1cal expenences 
requ1red . Prerequ1s1te ED 211 hrough 217 or 
equ1valent Corequ1s1te: ED 327 . 
634-3 Business Education Curriculum and Materials: 
Typewriting, Keyboarding, and Office Procedures 
Cumculum. methods. and matenals 1n type­
writing . keyboarding. and off1ce procedures 
1n the secondary school : current trends in 
teachmg typewnt1ng, keyboarding . and off1ce 
procedures 1n the vocat1onal program F1eldr 
cl1n1cal expenences requi red . Prerequ1s1te · 
ED 433. OA 213. 
635-4 Business Education Curriculum and Materials: 
Shorthand. Transcription, Word Processing, and 
Secretarial Procedures 
Cumculum. methods. and materials 1n teach1ng 
shorthand . transcnpt1on, word process1ng. 
and secretanal procedures . F1eld/cl1n1Cal 
expenences requ1red. Prerequisite or co­
requisite· ED 322: OA 213. 320 Corequ1s1te: 
ED 327 . 
637-3 Elementary School Mathematics: Curriculum 
and Materials 
Instructional materials and methods of 
mean1ngful explanations of mathematiCS 1n the 
elementary school based u on structural 
propert1es of number and numerat1on system 
stud1es at th1s level Field/clin1cal exp nenc s 
requ1red Must have teacher cert1flcat10n 
Pr r QUI 1te MTH 343 
638-3 Secondary School Mathematics: Cumculum 

and Matenals 

Cumculum.. methods. nd matenals 1n 
mathematiCS for grades 7-12 F1eld/clm1cal 
expenences required . Complet1on of a m1n1­
mum of 30 hours 1n mathematics requ1red . 
Prerequ1s:te: ED 701 . 704. 710. 802 , or 
equ ivalent 

639-3 Secondary School Social Studies: Curriculum 

and Materials 

ObjeCtives . pnnciples. and trends 1n secondary 
social stud1es educat ion One half-day per week 
part1C1pat1on experience requ1 red dunng 
enrollment tn course . Prerequisite: ED 704 . 
641-3 Mental Retardation and Developmental 

Disabilities 

Overview of causes and effects of mental 
retardat ion and related developmental 
disabili ties 1n home. school. and commu 11ty 
sett1ngs . Prerequisite: ED 119 or teach tng 
experience ; ED 603. 701 . or equivalent 

642-4 Curriculum Development and Materials for 

Exceptional Individuals 

Practices and procedures 1n developing 
cumcula for exceptional 1nd1V1duals. tncluding 
preparation . selection , and adaptatiOn of 
instructional materials Emphasis on a pers1stmg 
life-problems approach. 1nclud1ng soc1al stud1es 
and sc1ence content. Part1c1pat1on requ1red . 
Guided observation in spec1al education . 
Corequis1te : ED 641 , 655. 
645-3 Career Education and Occupational Training 
for Exceptional Individuals 
Role of occupational train1ng 1n the cumcu lum: 
relationships with the world of work: problems of 
organ1z1ng and admtn1stenng : methods and 
techn1ques used in develop1ng occupat1onal 
interests and abilit1es at vanous levels . 01rect 
work with clients required. Prerequisite : ED 641 . 
642. 655; or departmental approval. 
Education/Courses 143 
647-4 Teaching in the Public School 
Study, observation, and evaluation of practices. 
Offered only to students who have completed 
the pertinent cumculum and matenals course 
and are seektng a wa1ver of all or part of 
student teach1ng on the bas1s of full -t1me 
teaching experience. 
648-3 Improvement of Social Studies Instruction 
An in-depth analys1s of new social studies 
resource matenals and cumculum modes w1th 
an emphaSIS toward 1mprov1ng 1nstruct1on. 
Graduate standing and completion of a soc1al 
studies methods course required 
651 -3 Introduction to Multiply Impaired Individuals 
A rev1ew of etiological aspects , educat1onal and 
tra1n1ng programs. concerns . and 1ssues related 
to mult iply 1mpa1red people mclud1n thos who 
ar tra1nabl r larded . autiStiC , and severely 
and profoundly phys1cally nd mentally 
hand1ca ped . Observat1on 1n local fac1l1t1es 
requ1red . Prerequisite : ED 641 . teach1ng 
experience , or permiSSIOn of Instructor. 
652-3 Education of Individuals with Physical, 

Sensory, and Communication Disorders 

An overv1ew of the etiology and educational 
implications of physical d1sabil 1ties . sensory 
def1cits. and communicatiOn disorders . Em­
phasis 1s placed on psychoeducat1onal and 
phys1cal needs of these children and youth , 
includtng the adaptation of methods and 
matenals. Participation requ1red . Prerequ1s1te: 
ED 641 or perm1ssion of mstructor. 
653-3 Education and Training of Multiply Impaired 

Individuals 

Review of organizations , methods, and 
techniques for educatmg and training multiply 
impaired children . youth , and adults . Surveys 
opportunities available for recreation , leisure 
time, and work habilitation . Participation 
required . Prerequ1site : ED 641, 651 , or 
permission of instructor. 
654-3 Administration and Interpretation of 

Educational Data 

Aids students 1n learn1ng to adm~n1ster and 
Interpret formal and Informal educational 
assessment Instruments and to commun1cate 
assessment data to parents and colleagues. 
Prerequisite : ED 603. 641 . 655 (ED 641 and 655 
may be taken concurrently). 
655-2 Education of Individuals with Learning 

Disabilities/Disorders 

Overview of spec1fic problems and major 
remedial approaches to individuals with learn1ng 
disabilities and behavior d1sorders. Major 
emphas1s 1s on classroom management tech­
niques. Prerequisite: ED 603. 641 , 704 (EO 641 
may be taken concurrently) . 
144 Courses/Education 
656-3 to 5 Clinical Practice in Remediation 665-6 to 15 Supervised Teaching: Elementary 
Supervised clm1cal practice in the diagnostic Students are ass1gned to a public school full
teaching of exceptional individuals Emphasis time for teach ing under the d1rect supervision of
on assessment. reading, and math curriculum an experienced classroom teacher. Includes 
and matenals Prerequisite: EO 437 ; EO 615 or weekly sem1nar. Graded pass/unsatisfactory.
632; EO 641. 642. 654, 655. Open only to students 1n spec1al programs 
658-1 to 9 Practicum in Education Graduate stand1ng and completion of th1rty 
A superv1sed teaching expenence for students hours 1n approved program required 
who have completed student teachm (or 1ts 666-3 Introduction to Schooling

equivalent) and are seeking certification 1n 
 An understandmg of the organ1zat1on and
another f1eld . Vanable t1t1es At least 6 cred1t funct1on of schools . legal and f1nanc1al aspects
hours of prof ss1onal educat1on at Wnght State of schooling, and the nghts an responslbil1t1es
and permiss1on of Instructor required. of those involved 1n the educat1onal process 
659-3 Techniques for Counseling Parents of Th1rty hours of part1cipat1on m a classroom 
Exceptional Individuals requ1red . Graduate standm an department 
An overv1ew of the except1onal Individual 's ap roval requ1red . 
effects on the fam1ly unit and th concerns and 667-6 to 15 Supervised Teaching: Secondary
feeling of th family about the person Students are ass1 ned to a publ1c school full
Techn1 u s 1n couns lin par nts of these t1me for te chm under the d1r ct superVISIOn of
spcc1al ch1ldr n Pr requ1sitc 0 4 1,641 or n xpenenc d clas room teacher Includes
permiSSion of mstructor. ED 455 55 weekly sem1nar. Gra d passluns· t1sfactory. 
660-1 to 4 Practicum m English Education Open only to students 1n spec1al programs 
Students are ass1gned to an instructional class Graduate stand1ng and completion of th1rty 
wh1ch focuses on the teach1ng of English to hours 1n approved program requ1red. 
speakers of other languages (TESOL) for a 670-1 to 6 Curriculum and Instruction Workshop
supervised pract1cum experience. Graded pass, An 1ntens1ve study of a selected area of the
unsatisfactory. Prerequisite· ED 620. school curriculum des1gned to mee the 
661 -6 Studies in the Social Foundations of Education particular needs of the participating preserv1ce 
The interrelat1onsh1ps of social forces and and m-service teachers, administrators, and 
educat1on. Introduction to the multicultural/ curnculum superv1sors. Spec1f1c subtitles to be 
pluralistic makeup of schools , the theoretical added w1th IndiVIdual workshops Graduate 
bases of social issues 1n contemporary soc1ety, standing in education or permiss1on of instructor 
and the1r application to the educa 1onal process required. 
and schooling Graduate stand1ng and 700-3 Graduate Assistant Seminar

departmental approval requ1red. 
 Onentat ion of graduate assistants to the. 
662-6 Studies in the Psychological Foundattons of organization and respons1bil1ty of the College of
Education Education and Human Services Selected topics 
An understanding of those psychological related to spec1f1c programs, serv1ces, and 
theories, pnnciples. and processes that affect procedures in the college are cons1dered. 
teaching and learnmg. Focuses on learn1ng Requ1red of and limi ted to those hold1ng first­
theory, teaching behav1or, student needs, and year graduate assistantships in the College of 
the sk1lls necessary to ma1ntain an opt1mum Education and Human Serv1ces. 
learn1ng env1ronment. Graduate stand1ng and 701 -3 Advanced Educational Psychology
departmental approval requ1red . Investigates selected theones of learning and 
663-3 Teaching Skills and Strategies exam1nes the relationship between the theories 
Explores the use of basic skills 1n plann1ng, and instructional practice. Completion of 
mot1vat1on, and quest10n1ng, as well as the use graduate core required. 
of audiovisual equipment and production , 702-3 Social Foundations of Education
alternative Instructional strateg1es, and man­ Relationship between public education m a
agement techn1ques that help facilitate democracy and the crit1cal social issues and
instruction. Th1rty hours of partic1pat1on in a social forces. Graduate standing required .
classroom requ1red . Graduate standing and 
703-3 Philosophy of Education
departmental approval required. 
In-depth analysis of the major philosophy of
664-3 to 4 Evaluation 
education and emphasis on its implications
Evaluation of learning, including selected forms to the teach1ng/learn1ng process and the
of measurement and Interpretation of data: development of a personal philosophy of
sociometric techniques, anecdotal records, and education. Graduate standing required.
test1ng. Graduate standing and departmental 
approval required. 
704-4 Introduction to Foundations of Education 
An tnvesttgatton tnto the past and present 
social, phllosophtcal, and psychologtcal trends 
and tssues tn education in a democrattc soc.ety. 
Admtsston to the graduate education core 
program requtred. 
705-3 Affect1ve Education: Pnnciples and 
Applications 
Destgned o ena le teachers to analyze 
affective a;>pects of classroom instructton and 
tnteractton. nd to facllttate uttlizatton of affecttve 
strategtes wtthm the classroom setttng. One 
half-day per week fteld xpenence requtred 
during enrollment in course. Prerequtstte· 
ED 603 or 604 or p rmtsston of instructor 
706-1 to 6 Workshop in Soc1al Foundations in 
Education 
Thts cours , tt1rou t1 c1 workshop format 
na I t11e cduc tor to rccctv tmmedt te 
tnformatton nd teclmtqu s to atd students 
tn r latton lo spectftc soct I I gal, and 
phtlosophtcal aspects wl11ch dtrectly affect the 
total educattonal offenng . Graduate standtng or 
permtsston of tnstructor requtred 
707-3 History of Education 
Origin and developmen' of educattonal 
tnstttuttons tn the Un tted States wtth emphasts 
on development of early chtldhood. elemen•ary. 
secondary, and htgher educatton Graduate 
standtng and completton of graduate core 
requtred 
708-3 Comparative Education 
An analysts of educattonal systems as they 
relate to the values and cultures of selected 
countnes Graduate stand tng and completton of 
graduate core required 
709-4 Applied Psychological Learning Theory 

lnvesttgates selected theones of learnmg and 

analyzes their value to tnstructtonal practtces. 

Primary emphasts is gtven to the relat tonshtps 

among learning theortes. learner characteristics, 
mottvattonal theones. and tnstructtonal prac­
tices. Graduate standtng requtred 
710-4 Classroom Strategies for Atypical Populations 
Focuses on curncula, matenals, strategtes. and 
techntques for tnstructtng learners wtth cultural, 
soctal. economic, and tntellectual dtfferences 
Postbaccalaureate standtng required . 
711-3 Foundations of International Education 
Develops a broad understandtng of factors 
influencing educational systems and practices 
throughout the world Graduate standtng 
required . 
713-3 Working with Parents of Young Children 
Study and practicum tn homebound , early­
intervention . and parent-Involvement programs. 
Graduate standtng required . Prerequtsi te : 
ED 611 or permission of instructor . 
Education/Courses 145 
714-3 Creativity and Self-Concept of the Young Child 
Relationship of self-concept and creativity in the 
young child; exploration of commercial materials 
for self-concept; planntng and presentation of 
student-constructed evaluat ton matenals. 
Graduate standing requtred Prerequisite: 
ED 611 or permission of tnstructor. 
715-3 Role of Administrator in Early Childhood 
Education 
Planning , implementation. coordination, 
supervtston, and direction of early childhood 
programs. Graduate standtng required . 
Prerequisi te: ED 611 or 612 or permission of 
instructor . 
716-4 Advanced Reading Instruction 
Development of effecttve readtng tnstructton 
based on chtldren's language acqutsitton and 
development. Graduate st ndtn required . 
Completton of core or perrntssion o'f instructor 
requ tred 
717-3 Early Childhood Curriculum and Materials: 

Malhematics and Science Readiness 

Development of numencal and sctentiftc 
concepts in young children , with emphasis on 
development of suitable curriculum and 
materials for nursery, preschool , and 
kindergarten children . Graduate standing 
requ tred. Prerequisite: ED 611 , 612, or 
permisston of instructor. 
71 8-3 Curriculum and Instruction in Elementary 

School Mathematics 

An analysis of the current curriculum. tech­
niques of instructtonal improvement, and 
classroom management strategies in elementary 
school mathematics. Prerequisite : ED 618 or 
equivalent. 
719-3 Supervision of Student Teachers 
Destgned for in-service elementary and 
secondary teachers who wish to prepare 
themselves for the responsibilities of 
cooperating teachers in the University Student 
Teaching Program. The principles and methods 
of supervision , includtng observation . analysts , 
and gutdance are constdered . 
720-3 Creative Problem Solving in Classrooms 
An tntroduction to creattve problem-solvtng 
models and approaches that can be used by 
classroom teachers to involve students in the 
solutions of problems. Graduate standing 
required . 
721-4 Literature for Elementary Children 
Extension and enrichment of knowledge of 
children 's books. Introduction to research and 
scholarly and critical writing about children 's 
literature tn relation to classroom practices. 
Application of research and criticism ideas; 
exploration of internationalism tn children's 
literatu re. Completion of core or permission of 
instructor requ ired . 
146 Courses/Education 
722-3 Gifted Children and Youth 730-3 Teaching Strategies and Curriculum Trends inAn overview of the characteristics of g1fted the Skilled Business Education Subjectschildren and youth. The histoncal and current An analysis of the trends, application of newaspects of education of the g1fted. and family teaching media, and the development ofproblems and vocat1onal concerns T each1ng teaching strategies 1n typewntmg, shorthand.certification requ1red . transcription, word processing , off1ce pro­
723-1 to 3 Teaching the Gifted cedures, and off1ce mach1nes.

01rect expenence 1n the teach1ng of g1fted 
 732-3 Principles and Practices of the Middle Schoolchildren and youth Subject content vanes A study of the histoncal and underlyingaccording to the specifiC subtitle Part1cipat1on philosophy of the m1ddle school concept basedrequired . PrerequiSite· ED 722 upon the nature of the student. Current and
724-3 Foundations of Business Education possible future mstruct1onal and curricular 
Philosophy and objectives of the bus1ness practices are viewed in relation to this
education and vocat1onal bus1ness and off1ce philosophy.
education curricula on the secondary and 733-3 Improvement of Teachingpostsecondary levels of Instruction Gu1dance. Pnnc1ples and pract1ces for 1mprovmselect1on. and placement of stud nts nd Instruction EmphasiS IS on alternativecont mporary Influences on bus1n ss due t1on 1nstruct10nal techn1quo , oal onented teachm ,and voc t1on I busm ss and off1c lucat1on 1nstruct1onal self analys1s, and 1mproverncntarc 1ncluded Graduate st nd1n m education and research flnd1n s related to t ach1ngrequ1r d effectiveness Cornplet1on of core courses
725-3 Administration and Supervision in Vocational reqUired .
Business and Office Education 734-3 to 4 Analysis of TeachingOrganization of vocational bus1ness and off1ce A focus on teaching methods and skills and oneducation in the Un1ted States, especially in classroom climate Including such activities asOhio. Exam1nat1on of evaluative cnteria for m1croteaching, 1nteract1on analys1s. and departments of vocational business and office collection of student feedbackeducation. teacher selection and supervision .

human relations , and the 1mpact of federal 
736-3 History of Books for Children and Young

Peoplelegislation. Graduate standmg 1n educat1on
required . This survey of the history of literature for
children and young people covers international726-3 Adult Programs in Vocational Business and literature, primanly from the eighteenth centuryOffice Education to the twentieth century. Graduate standingInvestigation of bus1ness and off1ce educat1on required.

programs 1n commun1ty, junior, and techn1cal 
 737-3 Survey of World Literature for Children andcolleges, includ1ng curriculum, special methods, Young Peopledevelopment of curriculum materials su1table Students apply the knowledge of Internationalto such programs, and f1eld partiCipation 
literature and the skills of teaching to theGraduate standing in educat1on requ1red . curricula of schools and libraries. Graduate 727-3 Teaching Strategies and Curriculum Trends in standmg, permission of instructor. andNonskilled Business Education Subjects completion of core courses required .Study of recent developments 1n the teaching of 738-3 Supervision of Secondary School Mathematicsbas1c business subjects Including vocational An analysis of curriculum, materials, techniquesprograms and the development of appropnate
teachmg strateg1es. of mstruction , and classroom managem8nt
strateg1es to 1mprove mathematics programs of728-3 Curriculum and Materials in Economic secondary schools. A min1mum of 30 creditEducation hours of upper-level mathematics required .A cntical analysis of the matenal ava1lable 1n 739-3 Cultural Studies in Literature for Children andeconomic education, the development of Young Peopleappropriate teaching units, and the appli­ Students invest1gate the literature for childrencation of spec1al methods in the teach1ng of and young people of a particular culture, andeconomics on the elementary, secondary, and 
postsecondary levels of Instruction. 
study its effect w1thin the broad context of world
literature. Course subtitles vary. Graduate729-3 Teaching Strategies and Curriculum Trends in standing and completion of core coursesAccounting and Data Processing required .
An analysis of the curnculum of bus1ness

educat1on and vocational busmess and off1ce

education in accounting and data processing,

and the development of appropriate teaching

strategies for these areas. 

740-3 Education of Children with Severe Emotional 
Problems 
An introduction to the emotionally disturbed 
child and problems in the classroom An 
overview of the maJOr intervention and pre­
vention strategies Prerequisite: ED 641 or 
permiSSIOn of mstructor. 
741-4 Instructional Design 
Management and leadership skills as related to 
organizational patterns, staffing, ut111zat1on of 
space, t1me and facil1t1es at the bu1ld1ng level . 
Complet1on of core and general requirements 
requ1red 
742-3 to 4 Curriculum Destgnmg for the Teacher 
Focuses on management and leadership skills 
as related to th dev lopment and organ1z t1on 
of curnculum and mat nals and Implement t1on 
of the I arn1n pro ram w1th students Com 
plet1on ol cor and n ral requ1rements 
reqUired 
745-3 Genre Studies in International Literature for 
Children and Young People 
Students do an in-depth study of a s1ngle genre 
of literature for children and young people 
focus1ng on literature of international 
significance. Permiss1on of mstructor and 
completion of core courses requ1red. 
747-4 Leadership for School Improvement 
Focuses on the development of leadership skills 
and abilities and the dynam1cs of team 
functionmg , Including deciSIOn-makmg models 
and processes, problem-solv1ng techn1ques. 
communication skills, conflict management, and 
self-improvement. Complet1on of core required. 
748-3 Teaching Literature to Children and Young 
People 
Students apply the knowledge of international 
literature and the skills of teaching to the 
curricu la of schools and libranes. Graduate 
standing, permission of ins ructor , and 
complet1on of core courses requ1red. 
751-5 Educational Statistics and Research 
Introduction to educational stat1st1cs, research 
terminology and methodology 
752-4 Statistical Analysis and Research Design 
The computation and interpretation of mferent1al 
stat1St1cs as they relate to the des1gn of 
educational research. Cnt1cal study of research 
techniques and report ing methods. Prerequisite : 
ED 751. 
753-4 Advanced Educational Statistics 
Covers selection , computation , and In­
terpretation of nonparametric statistical 
techniques for 1 to k samples, e1ther mde­
pendent or related . Multivanate analys1s 
including analysis of variance-factorial designs, 
analysis of covariance, and multiple regression . 
Prerequisite: ED 752 . 
Education/Courses 147 
754-4 Applied Research and Educational Statistics 
An introduction to educational statistics and 
research methodology w1th particular emphasis 
on identification of a problem to be researched 
in participant's own setting . Enrollment lim1ted to 
participants in the Teacher Leader program. 
755-1 to 5 Research Projects 
Conference course; 1nd1V1dual research to 
sat1sfy requirements of research study for the 
Master of Educat1on degree. Prerequisite : 
ED 752 or permission of adviser. 
757-4 Student Appraisal Methods 
An 1ntens1ve study of methods constructed by 
and/or used by teachers for appraisal of student 
progress and adjustment Includes selection, 
use, and 1nterpretat1on of standard1 zed 
mstruments. Prer qu1s1te ED 751 or cqu1val nt 
759-4 Research on Teaching 
emphasis on the content of research on 
teachmg effectiveness, culmmat1ng m the wntmg 
of an actual research proposal to be earned out 
during the second year of the Teacher Leader 
program. Enrollment limited to participants in 
the Teacher Leader program. 
761 -4 Applied Curriculum Theory 
Overview of past, present, and future curnculum 
trends and development processes. Students 
analyze and evaluate an ex1sting curriculum 
after developing a spec1fic set of cnteria. 
762-4 Foundations of Teaching Models 
Focuses on f1ve different models of teaching: 
concept: attainment; synectics; social inquiry ; 
contingency management; and one model in 
terms of the model outcomes, assessment of 
students, and teaching/learning activities . 
Graduate standing in the College of Education 
and Human Services required . 
763-4 Instructional Management and Evaluation 
Provides opportunities for study1ng the 
management and evaluation of instruction. 
Emphasizes uses of systematic management 
and evaluation models by classroom teachers , 
and the impact of nonclassroom components of 
school/society on the teacher's management 
and evaluation of instruction . Graduate stand1ng 
in the College of Education and Human 
Services required . 
770-1 to 3 Independent Reading and Minor Problems 
Planned reading and/or project under the 
guidance of a College of Education and Human 
Services faculty member. May be repeated to a 
maximum of 9 credit hours. Regular stand1ng in 
the graduate school , 9 graduate credit hours in 
education, and approval of the instructor and 
Office of the Dean of Education and Human 
Services required . 
148 Courses/Education 
771-3 Educational Leadership Behavior 781 -3 School Finance and Economics

Focuses on the development of a strong 
 The fin ancing of public education and thetheoretical base to build sk1lls 1n leadership. economics of educat1on are the primary
commun1cat1on . dec1s1on making . problem emphasis of th1s course Gu1ding pnnc1ples forsolv1ng. and conflict management processes developing financial programs and managementChange theory and process are also covered procedures are covered Prerequ1s1te : ED 777Graduate stand1ng requ1red . Completion of core 782-3 School Lawcourses recommended Prov1des an examinat1on of the legal framework772-3 Educational Administrative Behavior w1th1n which all school personnel funct1on EqualPnnc1ples of educat1onal adm1n1strat1ve emphaSIS is g1ven to both legal precedents andprocesses. formal school structures and statutory prov1S1ons. Graduate stand1ng

organ1zat1on . and an 1ntroduct1on to school requ1red . Prerequ1s1te : ED 777 .

adm1n1strat10n task areas are the pnmary focus 783-4 School Law and Finance for Educational Pnnc1ples of democrat1c school adm1n1strat1on Leadersare also stud1ed. Prerequ1s1te ED 771 An examination of the le al and f1scal773-3 Curriculum Theory and Practice framework wh1ch emphas1zes the le al

Focus IS on develop1n an un rstand1ng about 
 precedents as well as the statutory prov1s1onsth ses of curnculum. th purpos s and for the public schools s they ly to schoolor an1zat1on of curnculum, n curnculum d1stncts. adm1n1strat1ve overnment and off1cesplannm Roles and respons1 il1t1 s of pup1ls (admiSSIOn . attendance. and diSCipline) .curnculum planners/developers are covered teachers, pnnc1pals . and supenntendents
Graduate stand1ng requ1red . school property and build1ngs. school funds.
77 4-3 Curriculum Organization and tort liability . Graduate stand1ng or
Focus is on developing an understanding of permission of instructor required .
goals. pupil performance objectives . 784-4 Legal and Professional Issues
components of curnculum des1gn and The legal framework of compulsion in educat1on.organization . Emphasis 1s on language arts. the civil libert1es of teachers, curnculum content ,mathematics. science. and social studies and academic freedom. Teachers' nghts, dut1es.curncu lum structure and organization . and responsibilities to the educative profession.Prerequ1s1te : ED 773. Graduate stand1ng required .
775-3 Leadership for Instructional Improvement 785-3 Introduction to Community Education 
Focus 1s on an understanding of teachmg from History, Implementation, progress. publ1cat1ons .research and methodological v1ewpo1nts. role of personnel . and current status of
Emphasis 1s on examin1ng vanous bases of community educat1on. Graduate standingteaching and Improving instruction techniques requ1red . 
Graduate stand1ng required . 786-3 Community School
776-3 Supervision of Instruction and Personnel Introduction to and exploration of the commun1tyEmphaSIS is on general supervision practices. school concept. Graduate standing requi red .personnel management , and staff performance 787-3 School and Communityevaluation . Prerequ1s1te. ED 775. Development of an understanding of home and777-1 to 3 Prepracticum: Role and Function of community factors and their relationship to theEducational Leaders educational process. Graduate stand1ngFocus 1s on the roles performed by practicing required .
educational leaders. Students observe . Interact . 790-1 to 3 Practicum in Instructional Leadershipand draw conclus1ons from f1eld expenence Provides educational leadership degreeClass sess1ons 1ntegrate the f1eld expenence candidates an opportunity to apply concepts w1th knowledge and sk1lls stud1ed 1n prerequ1s1te and skills to educational practice . and tocourses . Prerequ1s1te : ED 771 through 776. evaluate the1r own leadership effectiveness.780-3 Public Relations and Politics in Education Complet1on of educational administration and/or Focus 1s on develop1ng an understanding of curriculum/supervision concentration andpotential structures and effective principles of departmental approval required .
school/community relations . Concepts of power. 791-4 Curriculum Design and Evaluationpotent1al networks. pressure groups. and To provide curriculum and supervision studentslobbymg are exam1ned . Characteristics of with knowledge and sk1lls necessary to performeffec t1ve communication . advisory bod1es. curriculum and instruction design1ng andand public relat1on programs are covered . evaluation functions. Prerequisite: ED 777 .Prerequisite : ED 777 . 
Education/Courses 149 
792-4 Models of Supervision and Staff Development 818-3 Diagnosis and Remediation of LearningFocus is on understanding self and others and Difficulties in Elementary School Mathematicsmodels of superv1sion and staff development An exammatron of how Children learn math­EmphaSIS 1s on skill acquisition 1n the areas of ematiCS and why children have difficulty inpersonality data: consultation processes and computation . Part1c1pants organize anddes1gnmg. 1mplement1ng and evaluatmg staff admm1ster mathematiCS d1agnostic mventones .development programs Prerequ1s1te ED 777 adm1n1ster standardized d1agnost1c tests.
793-3 Computer Application for Educational Leaders 1nterpret the results . and des1gn appropnate
Introduction to the world of computers and the1 r remedial activities Complet1on of a curnculum
applic t1ons for educat1onal leaders An and matenals course m mathematiCS or
1nvest1gat10n of potent1al uses of the computer p rmiSSIOn of instructor requ1 red .
for student learn1ng and school mana ement 820-3 to 6 Seminar in Secondary Educationand adm1n1strat1on Rev1ew and evalua 1on of Individual and group study of problems relatedspec1f1c hardware (Prev1ously listed as ED to the s veral teachmg areas m secondary
796-4 Organiza tion and Administration of Public school 1nstruct1on. May be repeated once
Schools P rmiSSIOn of adv1ser requ1red
Pnnc1pl s of d mocr t1c school admu11str t1or . 824-3 Curriculum Development for Vocationalman ement of teacl11r1 and nonte ch1ng 	 Busmess and Office Education
personnel. rol of adm1n1str t1on 1n facil1t tmq A compreh ns1ve study of cumculum dteach1ng nd learn1 . school /commun1ty s1gns . rncluding occupat1onal task analys1s .relat1ons Graduate standmg required innovat1ons. sequent1al structunng. preparation
801 -3 Current Issues and Problems in Education and development of teachrng un1ts. evaluation.
Issues and problems 1n elementary and and change in the vocat1onal business and
secondary educat1on w1th special emphas1s on office education programs. Graduate standing
changing needs, instructional patterns . and and courses necessary for comprehensive
curricular organization . bus1ness educat1on certifrcate requrred .
802-3 Behavior Analysis in the Classroom 825-3 Facilities and Management of Vocational
Analyzes Individual and group behav1or 1n Business and Office Education 
educat1onal classrooms Intervention strateg1es Planning, evaluation . and management of
are developed for selected behavrors Part1c vocat1onal bus1ness and off1ce education
ipation requ1red . Prerequisite : ED 701 or laboratones and related areas. Graduate
PSY 637 . standing and courses necessary for com­
prehensive business education certi ficate81 0-3 Seminar in Elementary Education
Special areas or problems in elementary requ1red. 
education . Specific area announced each time 826-3 Coordination Techniques for Vocational
course is offered . May be repeated once. Business and Office Education 
815-3 Teaching Children to Write Overview of coordination techniques used 1n a
Designed for advanced study in current 
vocational program. includ ing development of
research theories and process of teachmg 
appropnate integration and simulations. 
behavior modification stud ies. guidance.writing in the elementary schools. Prerequisite :
ED 316 or equ1valent or permission of 1nstructor 	
selection. and plac1ng of students in job
s1tuat1ons , and processes used in program.816-3 Learner-Centered Reading and Writing
Provides experience and background 1n 
Graduate standing and courses necessary for
comprehensive business educat1on certificatetheories and practices of read1ng and wnting required .that focus attent1on on the learner. PrerequiSite ·

ED 716. 721. or LCS 663. or equ1valent. 
827-3 Evaluation of Vocational Business and Office

817-3 Organization and Supervision of the Reading 	
Education 
Developing procedures and involvement 1n theProgram
Princrples, methods, and techniques of giv1ng 	
use of instruments for conducting evaluations 
for programs including teachers. students.leadership in improving the reading program facilities and equipment, and cu rr iculum.Special attention to the problems involved 1n Graduate standing and courses necessary forinitiating and sustaining change . Permission of comprehensive business education certificateadviser requ1red . Prerequisite : ED 615 or 632. required . 
150 Courses/Educat1on 
828-3 Teaching Strategies and Equipment 
Adaptations for Disadvantaged and Handicapped 
Students in Business and Office Education 
A study to develop teachmg strateg1es and 
equ1pment adaptations for disadvantaged and 
handicapped students in bus1ness and off1ce 
education Graduate standing and courses 
necessary for comprehensive busmess 
education cert1f1cate requ1red . 
829-6 Internship in School Psychology 
Superv1sed f1eld pract1ce 1n school psychology 
Repeated three consecutive quarters Advanced 
standing in the school psychology pro ram 
requ1red for placement 
831 -3 Reading Instruction in Junior High and Middle 
Schools 
Strate 1es for ass ssmg students and m ten Is 
as as1s for I nn1n rea mg mstruc t1on 1n 
content reas 1n th m1ddle schools r eluate 
stand1ng , educational psycholo y or qu1v 1 nt , 
and complet1on of core courses or perm1ss1on of 
Instructor requ1red 
832-3 Diagnosing and Correcting Secondary Reading 
Problems 
D1agnosing and correct1ng read1ng problems of 
secondary students Exploration of secondary 
reading programs w1th emphasis on skil l 
development. Prerequ1s1te : ED 704 . 
835-3 Supervised Field Experience 
A supervised f1e ld expenence in wh1ch students 
apply knowledge and sk1lls gained through the 
program. Completion of requ1red courses 1n 
Teacher Leader program required . (Th1s 
course does not meet state requirements for 
certification in supervision ) 
850-3 Seminar in Special Education 
Individual and group study of the problems of 
exceptional children . May be repeated once. 
9 credit hours in special education courses or 
permission of Instructor required . 
851-3 Advanced Seminar in Educational Research 
Design and Analysis 
Individual and group study of ongo1ng applied 
educational research Prerequ1s1te: ED 752 
854-4 Intellectual Assessment for School 
Psychologists 
Introduction to the theoretical aspects of 
Individual intelligence testing . Supervised 
clin1cal practice 1n the administration of the 
Stanford-Binet, 1_-M, and the Wechsler 
intelligence scales For school psychology 
students only. Permission of instructor required . 
855-1 to 5 Individual Assessment of Exceptional 

Children and Youth 

Supervised clin1cal practice in the administration 
of standardized and criterion-referenced tests 
used in the assessment of various exceptional 
populations, birth to adulthood . For school 
psychology students. Prerequisite: ED 854 or 
permission of instructor. 
856-4 Individual Assessment of Behavior and 
Personality Disorders 
Introduction to the characteristics of children 
with behavior and personality disorders. 
Supervised clinical pract1ce 1n the appl1cat1on of 
behavioral management techn1ques and 
selected proJeCtive tests For school psychology 
students only. PermiSSIOn of mstructor requ1red 
Prerequ1site ED 854 
857-4 Consultation in the Schools 
Appl1cat1ons of 1nd1v1dual assessment of 
children in spec1f1c case stud1es Team plann1ng 
of programs for exceptional ch1ldren . Open to 
advanced students m school psychology , 
gu1d nee and counselmg , school adm1n1stratlon , 
nd special educat1on pro rams PermiSSIOn of 
mstructor requ1red 
858-3 Advanced Educationa l Measurement: Theory 
and Practice 
Covers text construc tion, evalu t1on stand 
ard1z t1on , validat ion, 1tem samplin , norm 
sett1ng , cntenon referenc1ng , accountability One 
other measurement course or perm1ssion of 
1nstructor requ1red . Prerequisite : ED 751 . 
865-3 Advanced Educational Assessment and 
Clinical Practices 
Provides expenenced teachers w1th knowledge , 
skills , and attitudes needed for diagnosis, 
program planning , and consultation Field 
experience included . A bachelor's degree, 
teaching cert1f1cation . a minimum of two years ' 
teaching experience in a classroom or tutonal 
settmg, and permission of Instructor requi red . 
Reg1stration in fall quarter with a grade of S until 
completion of the course in spnng quarter. 
867-1 to 9 Visiting Teacher Internship 
Superv1sed f1eld practice for visiting teacher 
certification as required by the state of Ohio. 
Repeated two consecutive quarters. Permission 
of instructor required . 
868-1 to 4 The Role and Function of the School 

Psychologist 

An overview of the school psychologist's role 
and function . Considers the professional 
problems that psychologists face in a school 
setting : collaboration with other school 
personnel , work with parents and community 
agencies; diagnostic and therapeutic roles; and 
role and funct1on w1th the varied classifications 
of exceptional children. Th1s course should be 
taken as one of the last courses toward fulfilling 
the requirements for the school psychologist 
credential . May be repeated to a maximum of 
4 credit hours. 
Education/Courses 151 
869·3 Student Personnel Administration in Higher 899-1 to 9 Thesis
Education Research for thesis in education . Prerequisite :Surveys student personnel services in colleges ED 752 or permission of adviser .
and univers1t1es. Consideration is g1ven to the 
 The following courses can be used e1ther to obtainorganization, administration, and rationale of additional certification or to upgrade currentthese serv1ces. Des1gned particularly for those certification requirements . and usually require astudents who have an 1nterest 1n student master's degree as a prerequisi te Some of thesepersonnel work at the college level. Prerequ1s1te courses may be applicable to post-master'sED 461 degree work
871-3 Management of the School 930·1 to 3 Advanced Seminar for ClassroomFocus is on the day-to-day operat1on of a Teachers: Variable Topicsschool butld1ng and a school system State Study of the problems related to 1nstruct1on andrequirements are emphas1zed in relat1on to to the teacher as a professional. Topics vary .operational procedures 1n all aspects of May be repeated twice Master's degree ormanaging a school and a school system permiSSIOn of instructor requ1red .Acceptance mto Educat1onal Spec1altst degree 933-3 Instructional Leadership program or permiSSIOn of instructor reqUir d Prov1des the specialist an opportun1ty to explore872-3 Staff Personnel Admtmstration the top1c of 1nstruct1on 1n depth and to applyHypotheses. concepts principles. and pract1ces knowled e and strateg1es to the process offor dealing w1th school personnel Areas of 1nstruct1onal Improvement Master's degreerecru1tment selection. 1nduct1on, appra1sal. requ1red Enrollment 1n Educat1onal Spec1altstdevelopment , compensation , and mot1vat1on degree program or permiSSIOn of 1nstructorare covered . Legal aspects of personnel required
management are also covered . Acceptance flto 
 941-3 Planning Educational FuturesEducational Specialist degree program or
permission of instructor required. 
A study of the future of educat1on; rationale and
methodology for such a study. Analysis is on873-3 Pupil Personnel Administration forecasting the probable social, political,Emphasis is on the development of under­ econom1c . and Intellectual factors . Master'sstanding and procedures of administering degree required. Enrollment in Educationalpupil personnel aspects of school operation Specialist degree program or perm1ssion ofStudent accounting and attendance, guid ­ instructor required .ance and counseling funct1ons. classroom
management (discipline) , and extracurncular, 
960-3 to 12 Advanced Seminar in School Psychology
Intensive study of current issues in schoolcocurricular activities are covered . Acceptance psychology . Certif1cat1on in school psychologyinto Educational Specialist degree program or 
 or permission of instructor required.
permission of instructor required . 
971-3 Superintenden Staff/Board Relationships874-3 School Business Management and Facilities
Guiding principles for develop1ng adequate 	
Emphasis is on goals, purposes, organizational 
policy formation , climate and culture of a schoolfinancial programs; detailed studies of sources system, organizational politics, and roles andof local, state, and federal revenue; and function of the superintendent. staff . and boardprocedures for management of school funds of education. Acceptance into Educationalwith reference to budgeting , accounting , and Specialist degree program or permission ofauditing . Operation and management of instructor required .effect1ve school plant rece1ves equal emphasis .
Acceptance into Educational Specialist degree 
972-3 Ideas in Education 
program or permission of instructor required . 
Draws on orig1nal sources and examines the 
890-1 to 3 Practicum in School Administration 
1mpact of both professional and nonprofessional
educational thinkers on American education .Provides an experience 1n school administration The impact of soc1al trends on education is alsoin which the student actually performs admin­ examined. Acceptance into Educationalistrative tasks under supervision . This field Specialist degree program or permission ofexperience is planned jointly by the student and instructor required.the practicum supervisor, and includes activities
in all administrative task areas. Graduate 
973-3 Research in Educational Leadership
Focus is on research on schools asstanding, master's degree, completion of all organizations , research on educationalcou rse work necessary for certification , and leadership , and research related to educationaldepartmental approval required. 
content and practice . Acceptance into 
Educational Specialist degree program or
permission of instructor required . 
152 Courses/Educat1on 
97 4-3 Seminar in Educational Leadership 
Emphasis is on issues in educational leader­
ship and curriculum leadership. Program 
development and administrative pract1ce 
serve as bases for emerging study issues. 
Acceptance 1nto Educational Spec1al1st degree 
program or perm1ssion of instructor requ1red . 
985-3 Interpersonal Dynamics: Individual and 
Organizational 
Focuses on the fo llow1ng concepts applicable to 
the educat1onal 1nst1tution: Individual and 
organizational communications , group pro­
cesses, conflict management, valu1ng, nd 
giv1ng and rece1vmg feedback The con­
cepts listed will be used to help part1c1pants 
conceptualize th Interpersonal natur of 
organ1zat1ons . Part1c1pants cqu1r the skills 
nccess ry to funct1on ffeclively 1n int r erson 
d1mens1ons w1thm ucation I s tt1n Master's 
d gre an cce lance mto [ uc t1on" I 
Spec1alist degr program r u1red 
986-4 Organizations as Social Systems 
Focuses on role theory, leadership t eory and 
style, and dec1S1on-mak1ng theory and pract1ce 
relative to the mstitut1on of educat1on The main 
emphas1s is on analyz1ng organ1zat1ons and the 
educational 1nst1tut1on 1n particular through 
a social systems orientation. Part1c1pants 
are prov1ded w1th a h1stoncal analys1s of 
organ1za ions, the future directions of organ­
Izations. and an analys1s of current and 
future educational institutions. Masters degree 
and acceptance 1nto Educational Spec1alist 
degree program requ ired 
987-3 Administrative Leadership Skills 
Focuses on the development of leadership ski lls 
in relation to individual and organizational 
communications, group processes , conflict 
management , decision making, and problem 
solving . Partic ipants study and practice the 
principles of change. Master's degree and 
acceptance into Educational Specialist degree 
program required. 
988-3 Research and the Educational Leader 
Focuses on the practical applications and 
issues in research as it relates to educational 
leadership. Participants focus on research 
des1gn and methodology, sampling techniques, 
instrument development , proposal wnting , and 
the application of these skills through a 
research proJect to be implemented with in a 
public school setting. Master's degree and 
acceptance into Educational Specialist degree 
program required . 
989-3 Politics of Educational Leadership 
Introduces the concepts and languages of 
power and polit1cs to the educator. Practical 
problems are discussed from an inter­
disciplinary viewpoint. Concepts of power, 
politics , decision makmg , mst1tut1onal rac1sm 
and sexism. and change are course top1cs 
Master's degree requ1red Enrollment m 
Educational Spec1alist degree program or 
permiSSIOn of Instructor requ1red 
991-1 to 4 Advanced Seminar in Educational 
Leadership 
The sem1nar has three bas1c top1cs· (1) Teacher 
Evaluation and Staff Developm nt offered fall 
quarter, (2) lssues t1n Le dersh1 and 
Management offered wmter quarter, nd (3) 
lnnovat1ons 1n due t1on offer d spnng quarter 
May be repeated to a m x1rnurn of cr d1t 
hours Mast r's de r o 1n school dm1n1strat1on 
or curnculum and su erv1s1on r qu1r d . 
992-3 School/Community Relations 
Designed to ss1st supenntend nts nd 
pnnc1pals m the1r relat1ons w1th the publiC . 
Acceptance 1nto Educational Spec1alist degree 
program required 
993-3 School Business Management 
Guiding princip les for develop1ng adequate 
f1nancial programs. detailed study of sources of 
revenue, local state, and federal , procedures 1n 
management of school funds w1th reference 
to budgeting accounting, and auditing. 
Acceptance into Educational Spec1alist degree 
program requ1red Prerequ1s1te ED 793 or 
equivalent. 
994-3 Advanced Seminar for Educational Specialists 
A capstone course which synthesizes the 
concepts, skil ls. and information of the total 
Educational Specialist program. Reporting each 
candi·date 's research project is a part of this 
course. An integration of the bas1c purposes of 
the program with the concentration , cognate , 
and common curnculum. Acceptance 1nto 
Educational Spec1alist degree program and 
completion of Educational Spec1ailst common 
curnculum requ1red . 
995-3 Advanced Institute for Educational Leaders 
Individual and group study of current problems 
and new skill development for educational 
leaders . Top1cs require multifaceted approaches 
and invest1gat1ons. Typical topics might include 
personnel management related to negotiations, 
human rights , or decision makmg . Topics vary 
from quarter to quarter. May be repeated as 
needed . Master's degree or permission of 
instructor required . 
Engmeering/Courses 153 
Engineering/EGA 	 521-4 Linear Systems I 
500-4 Technology and Society Considers systems in a broad context Including
(Taught JOintly w1th Department of Rel1 g1on. see 
linear. nonlinear: variant . invanant : analog and
REL 500 ) A study of 1m ortant developments 
discrete The various approaches to system and
1n engineenng and technology and the1r 
signal model1ng are also d1scussed with special
1nterrel t1ons w1th soc1ety and human vatu s 
attention to the Founer transform techn1que .
Analys1s of Signi ficant h1stonca l events m Prerequisite: EGR 520 
technology and the1r soc1al consequences 522-3 Linear Systems II
A study of contemporary technological Extends techn1ques of EGR 521 . Introduces
developments and an assessment of the1r convolut1on and emphas1zes the relat1onsh1p
poss1ble 1mpacts upon soc1ety between convolution . the system funct1on. and
506-4 Engineenng Psychology the differential equat1on descnpt1on Develops
(L1sted JOintly w1th Department of Psychology. 
the Laplace and Z-transform techn1ques and
see PSY 506) Introduction to the study of 
prov1des an mtroduction to d1g1tal filter theory .
hum n facto1s 1n the des1 n nd operation of 
Prere UISite: EGR 521 or permiSSIOn of
mach1n systems Pr requ1s1t . PSY 111. 112. 
instructor 
513-4 Strength of Matenals 523-4.5 D1screte Systems 
Ax1 I n t1 ~ r stresses net stra1ns. 
Ext nds the techn1ques of R 52 1 and 522 to1ax1 1
loadmg to1 s1on of Circular shafts : sh ar and 
d1scr te t1m systems Systems descnpt1on
ben 1n us1ng difference equat1ons. tr nsfer funct1on s.moment d1agrarns. deflection of 
smgulanty funct1on response. and pole zerobeams. column theory 3 t1ours lecture . 2 hours
lab. Prerequ1s1te: EGR 212 or permiSSIOn of 
locat1ons System response us1ng class1cal 
Instructor d ifference equation solut1ons . d1screte 
515-4 Thermodynamics 	
convolution and Z-transform methods. stability .
Frequency response. d1screte and fast FourierA study of classical thermodynamics w1th
pnmary emphasis on the application of the 	
transforms. digital filter synthes1s . 3 hours
lecture , 3 hours lab. Prerequ1s1te : EGR 322/522 .f1rst and second laws to thermal systems.
Introduction to physical and chemical equ1ilbna 
527-3 .5 Introduction to Analog Systems 
The objeCtive 1s to prov1de a background in he 
Electncal and mechan~cal analog computing
components. t1me and amplitude scaling ,fundamental concepts of thermodynamiCS
Introduction to the laws of thermodynamics and 
Simulat ion techniques 2 hours lecture. 3 hours 
their application 1n definmg and solv1ng 
lab. Prerequisite: EGR 521 or permission of 
engineenng problems. Undergraduate phys1cs 
Instructor. 
sequence required. 541-4.5 Electronic Devices
Introductory study of basic solid-state and517-4 Fluid Dynamics
Study of flu1d properties, flu1d statics , one­
electron devices. Includes fundamentals
necessary for comprehension and further studydimensional compressible and Incompressible of modern engmeenng electronics . Major topicsflow. flow of real fluids . and flow measurements are earner flow 1n semiconductors . p-n Junction3 hours lecture , 2 hours lab Prerequisite : theory, semi-conductor d1odes. bipolar JUnctionEGR 515. transistors , field effect transistors. bias1ng ,518-4 Heat Transfer introduction to amplifiers . 3 hours lecture.Principles that .govern heat transfer in sol ids. 3 hours lab . Prereq•Jisite: EGR 520flu1d s. vacuum. and at interfaces of solids and 545-4 Electromagnetics
flu1ds are exam1ned . Laboratory experiments to 
 Developments in the bas1c concepts ofillustrate these phenomena 3 hours lecture. vector calculus and the1r application to2 hours lab. Prerequisite· EGR 517. electromagnetiCS, electrostatics , and magnet1cs:520-5 Direct and Alternating Circwt Analysis 1nduced electromotive force ; Maxwell
MaJOr topics for this basic CirCUit theory course equations and their phys1cal interpreta
's 
tion and
include component laws. network topology, application . Prerequisite : EGR 520, MTH 232node and mesh analysis . computer solution 546-3 to 4 Transmission Lines, Waveguides, andtechn1ques. and sinusoidal steady-state Radiating Systems
analys1s . Emphasis 1S placed on linearity and on Plane waves in free space and matter.the interrelationship between the frequency and development of the transmission line equations ,time doma1ns. 4 hours lecture, 2 hours lab. application of Smith charts . Application ofPrerequisite: CS 142 or 21 0, MTH 233, and Maxwell 's equations to the rectangular and
PHY 242. circular waveguides. Introduction to radiat­
ing systems including the dipole and loop
antennae; actual design of typical systems
containing transmission lines, waveguides , and
antennae. Prerequisite : EG R 545 . 
154 Courses/Eng1neenng 
551 -4 Switching Theory and Circuits 
Switching algebra and switch1ng funct1ons . 
log1cal des1gn of comb1nat1onal and sequent1al 
SWitChing CirCUitS USing Integrated CirCUitS 
3 hours lecture . 2 hours lab. Departmental 
approval requ1r d 
556-4 Principles of Nuclear Engineenng 
Rad1oact1V1ty and neutron phys1cs nuclear and 
thermal analys1s of liSSion power systems. 
nuclear safety: nuclear regulatory and environ ­
mental 1mpact requ1rements Prerequ1s1te · 
MTH 233. PHY 242 
560-4 Mechanical Vibrations 
The model1ng and nalys1s of s1n nd multi 
degree freedom systems un er fr nd forced 
v1brat1on and un ct: Lagran 1an an matn 
formulations: n rc y methods: 1ntroduct10n to 
r ndom VI r t1on Pr requ1s1t GR 522. 
570-4 Materials Engineenng Science 
IntroductiOn to en 1neenng maten Is mcludin 
metals. ceram1cs . polymers . and composites 
Cmphas1zes the relat1onsh1ps among tom1c 
structure. microstructure . material propert1es. 
fa1lure modes. processmg . and fabncat1on 
Applications to matenals select1on Under­
graduate phys1cs and chemistry sequences 
requ1red. 
575-3 Physical Metallurgy 1: Metallurgical 

Thermodynamics 

Application of class1cal thermodynamiCS to 
metals and alloys Free energy concepts . 
thermodynamic fundamentals of phase 
equilibna: s1ngle phase and mult1phase alloy 
systems. Prerequ1s1te . EGR 570 Prerequ1s1te or 
corequ1s1te · EGR 515. 
576-3 Physical Metallurgy II: Transformations in 

Metals 

Fundamentals of phase transformations 1n 
metals and alloys Appli cations to recovery and 
recrystallization . solidification. heat treatment of 
steel. and prec1p1tation harden1ng Prerequ1s1te. 
EGR 575 
585-2 Metallography Laboratory 
Preparation of metallograph1c spec1mens. use of 
the metallurgical m1croscope 1nclud1ng the 
preparation of photomicrographs Prer qu1s1te · 
EGR 570. 
586-2 Materials Testing Laboratory 

Fundamentals of mechanical testing instru­

mentation and techn1ques . includmg the 

tensile test . hardness tests . effect of heat ­

treatment on strength , and correlation of 

microstructure . compos1t1on , and properties . 

Prerequ isite : EGR 575, 585. 

603-4.5 Measurement Systems 
Study of general concepts of measurement 
instrumentation of phys1cal quant1t1es and the 
study of spec1f1c measuring dev1ces for mot1on . 
force , torque pressure , sound . flow, and 
temperature measurement 3 hours lee ure. 
3 hours lab Prerequ1s1te EGR 522 
605-5 Applied Electronics 
Study of application of modern electron1c 
fundamentals for use 1n mstrumentat1on and 
data handlmg . pnnc1pally us1ng 1ntegrated 
Circuits. Sequence of top1cs: useful Circuit laws. 
trans1stor sw1tches . flip-flops , 1deal linear voltage 
amplif1ers . operat1onal ampl1f1ers . feedback 
mplif1ers. and measunn Instruments 3 hours 
I cture or 1n e end nt study, 4 hours lab 
Cred1t w1ll not be ranted to stuclcnts w1th c red1t 
for EGR 541 P rm1SS10n of mstructor requ1red 
Prerequ1s1te EGR 520 
607-3 Optimization Techmques 
Concepts of min1ma and max1ma L1near 
programm1ng . s1mplex method . sensitivity. 
and duality. Transportation and ass1gnment 
problems. Dynam1c programm1ng . Matrix 
algebra, d1fferent1al equat1ons. or perm1ssion of 
Instructor requ1red . 
611-4 Advanced Dynamics 
Kinematics of a part1cle in three d1mens1ons for 
various coord1nate systems. f1xed and moving . 
Dynam1cs of a part1cle and system of particles 
including work-energy and Impulse-momentum 
Kmematics of general rigid body mot1on: 
pnnc1pal axes of inertia ; Eulenan angles: 
dynamics of general rigid body mot1on: 
Lagrange 's equat1ons . Prerequisite: EGR 213. 
612-4 Introduction to Finite Element Analysis 
F1n1te element formulations for line, surface, 
bending, torsion . and three-dimensional 
elements . Numencal methods and application of 
FEM programs 1n structural design and solid 
mechanics. Prerequisite: EGR 313 515, CS 210, 
MTH 233. 
614-4 Introduction to Mechanical Design 
A study of the application of the general 
pnnciples and empirical relationsh ips of 
mechan1cs of sol1ds to the creat1ve des1gn of 
mechan1cal equipment. Prerequisite : EGR 513 
or permiss1on of mstructor. 
615-3 Advanced Thermodynamics 
Power and refngeration cycles . thermodynamic 
relations. mixtures and solutions . chem1cal 
react1ons, phase and chemical equilibrium. 
Prerequ1site : EGR 515. 

616-4 Advanced Mechanics of Solids 

Topics in advanced strength of matenals. 

Energy techniques in stress analysis. Intro­

duction to the theory of elasticity and finite 

element method. Prerequisite: EGR 513. 

Engmeenng/Courses 155 
617-3 Mechamcs of Viscous Fluids 627-4 Digital Control Systems
Fundamental equat1ons of viscous flow for 
 Sampled spectra and alias1ng . design of d ig1tallammar and turbulent flows. Boundary layer control systems usmg transform techniques andanalysis Analyt1cal and numerical solut1ons of state-space methods. discrete equ1valen ts tothe equat1on of mot1on PrerequiSite· EGR 517 cont1nuous transfer funct1ons and quanti­
618-3 Heat Conduction m Solids zation effects. 3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab
Analyt1cal nd numencal techn1ques for r1eat Prerequ1s1te · EGR 626
conduct1on problems 1n one. two . and three 630-4 Distributed Systems
d1mens1ons for steady and ransient cases Distnbuted constants and traveling waves 1nPhase-chan e problems PrerequiSite -GR 518 vanous types of phys1cal systems. A-C steady­
619-3 Biomedtcal Engineenng Systems I Sl3te m distributed systems Phase and group
Application of eng1neenng and mathematical veloc1t1es Reflections. standing wave ratios . and 
techn1ques 1n he denvat1on of the bas1c laws Impedance match1ng techn1 ues Prerequ1s1te
un erlymg b1ophys1cal systems Top1cs 1nc1udc EGR 322. MTH 232
transport theory and lectnc I propert1 s of cell 632-3 Introduction to Flight Control Systemsm m ranes and control theory ppli d to Development of the equat1ons for enorre ulat1on of ody funct1ons Prerequ1s1t 1rcra!t mot1on Perturb d st te equ t1ons
R 213. MTH 233. PHS 702 erodynam1c charactenst1cs. control surf c
620-3 Biomedtcal Engineenng Svstems II effectiveness. stability nd control denv t1v s
Appl1c ron of the m"'chan1cs of flu1ds nd Dynamic stability and control of the a1rplan
solids to ether w1th tt1ermodynam1c nnc1ples 111 AutomatiC flight control Prerequ1S1te . EGR 625
formulating the bas1c equat1ons govern1ng 633-4 Reliability Analysis
cardiovascular and pulmonary funct1ons . Top,cs Elements of probability theory events.
1nclude rheolory. hemodynamics. lung probability axioms. random vanables, d1screteaerodynamiCS, card1ac mechan1cs. and system and cont1nuous d1stnbut1ons moments. and
interactions Prerequisite. EGR 619. PHS 703 characteristiC funct1ons Applications of

621-5 Communication Theory mathematical tools: component and system

The analys1s of linear systems by the Founer fa1lure models. Marg1nal fa1lures 1n1tlal

transform and the t1me convolution mtegral tolerances. environmental dnfts. transfer

methods. Introduction to 1nformat1on theory funct1ons and sensitiVIties. Passive and active

Comparative evaluat1on of vanous analog and redundancy techniques. Repa1rable systems·

pulse modulation techn1qU<.s Selected top1cs maintamab1lity. availability. and reliability

from radar theory and electro-opt1cs as wel l as acceptance. Prerequisite: EGR 522.
an 1ntroduct1on to random process theory . 635-3 Network Synthesis and Design
Prereqursite: EGR 522. Active and passive network analys1s: network
623-4 Energy Conversion funct1ons and their realizability ; introductory filter
Study of Important new developments m the concepts and the approx1mation problem:
f1eld of energy convers1on Thermoelectric. passive network synthes1s; bas1cs of active filter
photoelectnc. thermionic , electromechanical. synthesis. Prerequisite: EGR 522. 621 .
and electrochemical systems are studied 641-4.5 Electronic Circuits
Prerequisite: EGR 515. Theory and application to basic engineenng
625-4.5 Control Systems I electronics developed for discrete and
An Introduction to control systems using state integrated circu1ts . Topics mclude bipolar and
vanables and class1cal analys1s . Closed loop f1eld effect transistor amplif1er analysis and
system representation. block d1agrams. t1me des1gn . frequency response. multistage and
response, and frequency response are treated . feedback amplif1ers 3 hours lecture. 3 hours
3 hours lecture. 3 hours lab. Prerequisite : lab. Prerequisite : EGR 541
EGR 522. 644-4 Linear Integrated Circuits
626-4.5 Control Systems II Theory and applications of linear Integrated
System stability and closed loop response are circu1ts. Major topics are ideal and real
analyzed using Routh-Hurwitz, Nyquist. and root operational amplifiers , frequency response and
locus techniques. System spec1f1cat1ons and compensation . act1ve filters . comparators and
compensation are realized us1ng state variables waveform generators. 3 hours lecture, 2 hours
and classical analys1s . 3 hours lecture. 3 hours lab. Prerequisite: EGR 641
lab. Prerequisite . EGR 625. 
156 Courses/Engineering 
649-4.5 Pulse and Digital Circuits 671-4 Systems Models in Human Factors

Des1gn and analys1s of pulse and switching Engineering

circu1ts including linear wave shaping : d1ode 
 A study of quantitative means of analyzing andwave shap1ng: log1c types, OTL. OCTL. predicting human performance. particularly forRTL, TTL, and ECL. bistable, astable. and human-machine interactions. MaJor top1cs
monostable multiVIbrators: voltage comparators . 1nclude estimation theory, control theory.
Schm1tt tnggers . blocking oscillators . and queue1ng theory. and fuzzy set theory .
magnetic core sw1tch1ng . 3 hours lecture, Prerequisite . EGR 425, PSY 400. or STT 363.3 hours lab Prerequ1s1te: EGR 641 Corequ1site: EGR 626.
651 -4 Digital Systems Design 675-3 Introduction to Radar Systems 
(L1sted JOintly with Department of Computer Introductory study of the radar equation.
Engineenng : see CEG 560.) Des1 n of d1gital antenna patterns, target cross sect1ons andsystems Topics 1nclude d1gital anthmetic . system losses. radar measurements . pulsere ISter-level des1 n, memory dev1ces and the1r doppler and coherent techniques . detect1on lo 1c. contrail rand processor des1 n . 3 hours probability and S1gnal-to-no1se ratio. sidelobelecture, 2 hours lab Prerequ1s1t GR 551 clutter, synthet1c arrays, and pulse com ress1on
654-4 VLSI Des1gn techniques Pr requ1s1te : EGR 522
( 1sted JOintly w1th D p rtm nt of Comput r 677-4 Mechanical Behavior of Matenals 
Cn 1neenn , s C G 54 ) Introduction to VLSI Crystal plastiCity and s1n le crystal behavior
System 0 s1gn To 1cs mclude NMOS devices Jntroduct1on to d1slocat1on theory Strengthen1ng
and C1rcu1t des1gn techn1ques . bas1c bu1ld1ng mechan1sms and polycrystalline behavior.
blocks for NMOS des1gn . fabncat1on process1ng Introduction to VIScoelastiCity . Fracture. 

and des1gn rules . ch1p plannmg and layout , 
 fatigue, and creep of matenals . Prerequisite. system t1m1ng and power diSSipation. Simulation EGR 513, 570.
for VLSI design. and s1gnal process1ng with 678-3 X-Ray Spectral AnalysisVLSI. Prerequ1s1te: EGR 641 , 651 . Electron microprobe and x-ray fluorescence for656-4 Introduction to Robotics analysis of alloys and other matenals are
(Listed JOintly with Department of Computer explained and demonstrated on examples.
Eng1neenng ; see CEG 656) lntroduc 10n to the 2 hours lecture. 1 hour lab. Prerequ1site:
mathematics, programmmg , and control of EGR 682 or permiSSion of instructor.

robots Top1cs presented 1nclude coordinate 
 679-4 Materials Corrosionsystems and transformat ions , k1nemat1c (Listed jointly w1th Department of Chemistry;equations. traJectory plann1ng , dynam1cs, see CHM 679.) Survey of the pnnc1ples ofcontrol. programming , and computer VISIOn. corrosion processes with application to metallicSen1or standing in computer science , computer and nonmetallic materials. Principles ofengineering, or engineering , and permission of electrochemistry are included. Prerequisite:Instructor required . Prerequisite: MTH 233. EGR 315/515 and 370/570; or corequisite660-3 Design and Analysis of Engineering CHM 453/553; or permission of instructor.Experiments 681 -3 Nondestructive TestingAn introduction to the planning and analysis of Survey of the principal techniques usedeng1neering expenments . Covers basic topics to detect and evaluate flaws in materialrequired for expenmental work and their components such as castings, weldments,applications to eng1neenng problems Included and compos1tes. Includes liquid penetrant,IS a bnef coverage of bas1c statiStiCS, probability ultrasoniC, radiographic, eddy current, andd1stnbut1ons. tests of hypotheses. linear magnetic test methods. Prerequisite: EGR 570.regression and analys1s of variance, and the
application of these tools usmg random1zed 
682-4 X-Ray Methods in Materials Science
Introduction to the theory and pract1ce ofblock, factorial, and fractional factorial 
diffraction methods in the study of alloys,expenmental designs 1n the investigation of refractory matenals, and polymers. 2 hours engineering problems. Permission of instructor lecture, 4 hours lab. Prerequ isite: EGR 376/576required . 

or permission of instructor
670-4 Communication Systems Design 
683-3 Ceramics and RefractoriesIntroduction to communication systems design . Introduction to ceramic materials, includingTopics include source charactenzation and descriptions of ceramic raw materials, glasses,encoding, cho1ce of modems and the tradeoffs solid state chemistry, microstructures, elasticityinvolved, choice of rece1ved configuration . The and strength, and thermal stresses. Prerequisite:techniques developed will be applied in the 

EGR 575.
design of a deep space communication system. 

Prerequisite: EGR 522, 621, or permission of

instructor. 

685-4 Solidification Processing 
Fundamentals of melt solidification . applica­
tion to metals casting technology, and an 
introduction to powder metallurgy. 3 hours 
lecture, 2 hours lab Prerequisite: EGR 575 
686-4 Deformation Processing 
Fundamentals of pnncipal deformation 
process1ng systems mclud1ng forg1ng , extrus1on . 
rolling, and sheet formmg ; material response 
and formability ; mechanics and analysis of 
selected processes. 3 hours lecture, 2 hours 
lab . Prerequ1s1te: EGR 513, 570. 
687-5 Machining 
Fundamentals of mach1nmg w1th an emphasis 
on eng1neenng models of machinability, chip 
format1on . cutt1ng forces and power, lubrication 
Introduction to numencal control mach1n1n 
3 hours I c ture, 2 hours lab Prerequ1s1t 
EGR 570 
688-4 Powder Processing 
Production , charactenzat1on , and process1ng of 
powder metals and ceram1cs. Mechan1sms of 
sintenng and hot compaction . Hot form1ng of 
powder compacts. Prerequisite : EGR 575. 
689-4 Engineering Plastics: Materials, Processes, 
and Design 
(Listed JOintly with Department of Chemistry; see 
CHM 669 ) Properties and manufacturing 
processes of engineenng plastics and the effect 
of these factors on plastics design . Illustrative 
laboratory projects are 1ncluded. 2 hours 
lecture. 4 hours lab. Prerequ1s1te : CHM 665. 
699-1 to 5 Special Problems in Engineering 
Special problems in advanced engineering 
topics. Course subtitles vary from quarter to 
quarter. Departmental approval required. 
700-3 Principles of Instruction in Engineering 
A survey of available instructional materials and 
discussion of educational theory and techniques 
leading to more effective instruction. Required 
of and limited to students holding first-year 
graduate teaching assistantships in the 
Department of Engineering . 
701-3 Linear Systems I 
Signal representation ; orthonormal families 
of signals and generalized Fourier series ; 
generalized functions , the impulse function; 
calculus of generalized functions ; superposition 
and convolution of signals; the Fourier 
transform; sampled and periodic signals and 
their associated spectra; fast Fourier transform; 
time-limited and band-limited signals- sampling 
theorems , uncertainty principle. Prerequisite : 
EGR 521 , 522. 
702-3 Linear Systems II 
Differential equation description of a linear 
system; degenerate and nondegenerate 
systems; decomposition of an nth order linear 
system; state equations; transition matrix ; input/ 
output relations. 
Engineering/Courses 157 
71 0-3 Digital Signal Processing 
Difference equations and solutions; Z . discrete 
Fourier. and fast Fourier transforms; system 
stability, frequency response, and signal flow 
graph realizations ; simulation of continuous 
systems and FIR/IIR d1g1tal f1lter design; high 
speed correlation, convolution , and spectral 
estimation methods. Prerequisite: EGR 701 . 
711-3 Multidimensional Digital Signal Processing 
Topics of EGR 710 extended to multi­
dimensional systems and s1gnals. Provides 
the theoretical and applied basis for analysis 
and synthesis of discrete systems and · 
operations used in dig1tally processing images. 
outputs of transducer arrays , and other 
multidim ns1onal s1gnals . Prerequisite· EGR 71 0 
712-4 Finite Element Method Applications 
Concepts of dynam1c analys1s us1ng the fln1te 
elem nt method (FEM) Appli cation of vanous 
computational techn1ques to dynamic structures 
and thermal systems includmg vehicle 
dynam1cs 3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. 
Prerequ1s1te . EGR 612. 
715-4 Imaging Systems 
Introduction to optical imagmg systems using 
techniques of linear system theory. Classical 
topics of scalar diffraction. incoherent/coherent 
imag1ng . and lens theory developed in terms of 
convolution integral and two-dimensional Fourier 
transform Optical system synthesis also 
introduced using linear system formulation . 
Spa 1al fil tenng , optical information processing , 
and holographic 1maging considered. Graduate 
stand ing required . Prerequisite: EGR 702 or 
permission of instructor. 
720-3 Sampled-Data Control Systems 
Frequency analysis of hybrid systems; multirate 
sampled-data control systems; sampled-data 
system with nonsynchronized sampler; stability 
criteria; conventional analysis and design of 
sampled-data control systems. Prerequisite : 
EGR 523 or 702. 
722-3 Advanced Engineering Biophysics 
Application of mathematical and engineering 
techn1ques toward describing biological 
systems. Students review primary references in 
the selected areas. Systems engineering majors 
may not take course for graduate credit . 
Prerequisite: EGR 522, PHS 703. 
724-3 Foundations of Optimization Theory 
Theory of minima and maxima, calculus of 
variations. optimum-seeking search techniques , 
dynamic programming, and maximum principle. 
Prerequisite : EGR 702. 
158 CoursestEngtneenng 
725-3 Principles of Modern Control Theory 7 45-4 Synchronous Communication Theory
The calculus of vanattons for conttnuous 
 lnvesttgation of vanous dtgttal modems.processes Euler-Lagrange equattons and the consideration of TOMA FDMA. and COMAuse of Lagrange multtplters: Pontryag tn s multtple access techntques, coherent andmaxtmum pr·nct )le. Hamilton-Jacobi heory. tfferenttal transmtsston techntques. earner.applica tOll to control examples Prere utsite ft ame. and btl synchron1zatton techntquesEGR 426 and 702 (EGR 702 may be taken convolutton codes and the Vt erbt decoder.concurr~ntly ) 
baseb nd encodtng techntques lntroduc ton to
726-3 Computational Techniques of Modern Control spread spectrum Baste ltnear system theory
Theory and probabtltty or permtsston of tnstructor
Contmuatton of GR 725 Emphastzes search requ1red
technt ues. st c esttmatton nd h Ltne r­ 750-3 Switching and Finite Automata Theory 1Ouadralic G usstan probl m Prerequtstte . Analysts and synthests or ftntte st t sys emsEGR 725 
mcludm deftn1t1on an represent tton of ftn1t
automat and s u nttal mach1n s. st te
tr · nsttton 1 r ms n st t taiJI ; m chme
r l1zat1on ustn fltp flo s and d I y ltn s r c s
nd h 1 r s Ill qu nt1 I Clrcutts liiVc I n • 
of stat .s nd rnucl 111 s. 1ncompl t ly sp ctft cl
m chm s r due d m chtn s. , synchronous
m chtn s Pr r qutstte EGR 551
733-4 Modern Radar Theory 751-3 Switching and Ftmte Automata Theory II
Applicatton of probabtlity and random process Further development of the theory of ftntte sate
to the performance charac enzatton of range systems state asstgnment problems. partt ­
Doppler radar Development of the concepts of ltons wtth SP and part11ton patrs: machtne 
resolutton. S/ . ambtgutty funct ton and pulse decompostlton problem: regular expressions.
compresston and thetr appltcatton to radar ltnear machtnes. memory and lnformatton­
s 'Stems destgn Constderatton 1s also gtven to losslessness. dtagnostng and hommg
coherent . tmagtng radar Probabtltty theory. expenments · control and ldenttftcatton

linear systems. or permtsston of tnstruc or problems . Prerequtstte · EGR 750

reqUired 
752-4 VLSI
734-4 Computational Fluid Dynamics (Ltsted JOintly tth Department of Computer
lntroduc ton to modern computattonal flutd Engtneenng see CEG 752.) lntroductton to the
dynamtc (CFO) methods Survey of current techntques. lim1tat1ons. and problems in the
numencal procedures to solve flutd dynamtc destgn of VLSI Toptcs include NMOS. CMOS 
problems from tncompresstble to hypersonic technologtes destgn rules , chtp planntng ,
flows 3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. Knowledge layout. testabiltty , and s1mulatton. Prerequisite·
of FORTRAN programmtng requtred EGR 451; EGR 710 or CEG 720.
Prerequtstte · EGR 617 753-4 VLSI II
736-3 Convective Heat and Mass Transfer (L1sted JOtntly wtth Department of Computer
Heat and mass transfer analysts w1th1n Engtneenng . see CEG 753.) A conttnuatton of
conductors and over submerged objects for EGR 752 wtth a more deta1led study of lecture 
lammar and turbulent flows Film condensation topics and tes mg and evaluatton of chtps
and botltng Prere utstte EGR 518 tmplemented tn EG R 752 Prerequ1s1te
738-3 Radtation Heat Transfer EGR 752 
Fun amentals nd applicat1on of rad1 t1on heat 756-4 Robotics
transfer . rad1at1on between gray and non ray (Ltsted IOtntly wtth Department of Computer
bodtes , network techntques; radiatton through Engtneenng see CEG 756 ) Thts course IS a
absorbtng medta , rad1at1on between gases and detatled study of the dynamtcs and control of
surroundtng surfaces Fmtte dtfference solu ton robotic systems Matenal covered Includes
for radtation problem Prerequtstte : EGR 518 traJecto ry plannmg . ngid-body dynamtcs.
740-4 Information and Coding Theory rotating coordtnate systems, 1nd compute r
Development of commun1cat1ona1 channel implementation of vanous adapttve and opttmal
model and use of 1nformat1on theory as means control schemes Pre requtstte: EGR 656,
of quanttfytng that model lnvesttgatton of CEG 592 . EGR 627 or 720
vanous error correcttng and detecttng codes .
The popular Vtterbt codtng algonthm is 
also constdered Basic linear systems and
probabtltty theory or permtsston of tnstructor 
requtred 
English/Courses 159 
757-4 Robotics II 766-4 Advanced Biomedical Computers(L1sted JOintly w1th Department of Computer Digital computer (hardware) applications in theEngineering: see CEG 757 ) Th1s course 1s a health care field . Topics include hospital.study of pro rammmg and VISIOn techn1ques operatmg room. cl1n1cal lab. med1cal researchapplicable to the control of robot1c systems lab and rehab1litat1on eng1neenng computerMatenal covered mcludes robot languages systems Preparat1on of a research paperteach mode. 1mage process1ng. scene analys1s. requ1red . 3 hours lecture. 2 hours lab.and pattern reco n1t10n Prerequisite EGR 75 Prerequ1s1te EGR 641
761-3 Analytical Techniques of Stochastic Analysis 777-4 Biomedical ElectronicsTop1cs of eng1neenng rr cvance from proba Introduction to electroniCS for life sc1ent1sts.b1llty and statiStiCS, 1ntroduct1on to d1screte and Topics mclude DCtAC circu1ts. sem1 conductorcontinuous random processes: Markov and operational ampl1f1er theory. d1g1tal dev1cesmodelln of phys1cal syst ms: r al-t1me and microprocessors computer appl1cat1ons.est1mat1on of power spectral density and b1olog1cal transducers and b101nstrumentat1on.covan nc functions; mput output relat1onshi s 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab Systemsfor d1scr tc and cont1nuou lm ar stochastic ng1n enn maJors may not take course forsystems. DISCUSSIOrl Of me XIITlllrn likelihood graduate cred1t Bach lor's degre 1n lifeSlim' 11011 Wltll ppliC.<liiOn IO ttl Sin IC clllCI sc1ences or phys1cal sc1 nccs requ1re .mult1pl param t r ca c B, SIC lin ar system 780-3 Applied Plasticityr u1r cl Y1eld cntcna and flow rules for isotropic and762-3 Estimation, ldentif1cat10n, and Optimal Filter an1sotrop1c matenals Mechar1cs of plas11cTheory deformat1on mcluding slab. upper-bound.Defm1t1on of the linear m1n1mum mean-squared sl ip-line field. and !1n1te-element methods.est1mator Derivat1on of the discrete Kalman filter Appl1cat1ons to metal form1ng . Prerequisite: equat1ons. stability of the Kalman f1lter: Kalman EGR 616 or 686.

filter conf1gurat1ons when employed as a fixed 
 782-3 Processing of Engineering Materials 
pomt and f1xed lag smoo her pred1ctor. and S 
 In-depth study of processing-microstructure­enhancer mod1!1catlon of the Kalman filter property relationships for selected eng1neenngequat1ons to prov1de system parameter matenals. May be repeated for credit with!dentlf1cat1on Nonlinear f1ltenng and the permiSSIOn of adviser. Departmental approvalextended Kalman filter . Introduction of he requ1red.innovations representa 10n and 1ts extens1on o 
 830-3 Nonlinear Systems
the adaptive Kalman filter Development of thE
contmuous Kalman filter and a detailed 
Nonl inear elements and their effects in physical 
companson w1th the Lev1nson and Weiner 
systems. phase plan , linearization techniques.
describing functions. Llapunov stability.stationary filters Prerequ1s1 8 EGR 761 
 absolute stabil1ty, and Popov's theorem
763-3 Applications of Estimatio'1 . Identification. and

Filter Theory 
880-3 Selected Topics in Systems Engineering
Lectures on and study of selected top1cs in System model errors, filter divergence and data current research and recent developments insaturat1on. the 1nformat1on 111 er sequent1al systems theory and engmeering. Departmentalprocess1ng. and square root f1ltenng. suboptimal approval requiredfilter des1gn and sens1t1V1ty analys1s computer

implementation considerations Selected 
890-1 to 5 Special Problems 

problems from control theory. commun1cat1ons. 
Spec1al problems 1n advanced engmeering
top1cs Course subt1t1es vary from quarter tonavigat1on. and 1mage process1ng. PrereQUISite :
EGR 762 quarter Graduate stand1ng and departmental
approval requ1red .764-4 Advanced Bioinstrumentation

Principles of des1gn and analys1s of electron1c 
899-1 to 5 Thesis 

1nstrumentat1on for b1olog1cal applications 
Departmental approval required 
Students rev1ew pnmary references 1n their

selected areas . 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab. English/ENG 

Systems engineenng maJorS may not take 
 530-3 Business Writingcourse for graduate cred1t Prerequ1s1te· Techniques in business writing w1th specialEGR 641 attent1on to improv1ng mechan1cal skills,
rev1ew1ng forms of busmess wntmg. and
analyz1ng business and technical prose.
533-4 Fundamentals of Technical Writing
Basics of technical writing with emphasis on
descriptive techniques. audience analysis. and
report writing. 
160 Courses/English 
543-4 Advanced Composition 670-4 Studies in Literary Criticism

Ref1nement of style Emphas1s on soph1st1cated 
 Courses offered under th1s number prov1detechniques of expos1tory wnting mtensive study of the theoretical pract1cal. an544-4 Research Writing h1stoncal aspects of literary cnt1c1sm 1n order to
Instruction m organ1zat1on. documentat ion and develop an understandmg of 1mportant cnt1cal
wnt1ng of research papers Research proJects questions and approaches Course subtitles
based not only on pnmary and second ry vary from uarter to quarter

sources but also on expenment and 
 677-1 to 6 WorkshoplllVeStlga lOll 
lntens1ve study of selected spec1al top1cs or610-4 Studies in English Literary H1story problems des1gned to meet t11e part1cul r needsCourses offered under th1s number rov1de of parl1C1pat1ng stud nts Spec1f1c t1tles to be1ntens1ve study of English literature from the announced for each workshop May be
pomt of v1ew of literary h1story nd re 1ntended 
 repeated for cred1t subJect to departmentalto develop n und rstand1ng of the h1stoncal college, and un1vers1ty lim1ts
a proach to literature and n abil1ty to d I 678-4 Introduction to Lmgwstics cnt1cally w1th h1stonc I gener ill l1ons 
Survey of m JOr brc1nch s of n lish line UIStiCS,literary p nods and movements Cours 
pr sent day phonoloqy, morrt10lo y, nd synsubt1t1cs v ry from quart r to qu r r 
an th 1r h1ston al c.i ,velopment oc1al c nd620-4 Stud1es m Amencan L1terary H1story 
sycholo 1c I df) 10r1Ches to I ngu, lCourses off red under lh1s number prov1d (Prev1ously list d s L N 7 ) 1nt ns1v stuciy of Amencan li t rature frorn the 

679-4 History of the Engl1sh Language
po1nt of v1ew of literary h1story and are 1ntended
to develop an understanding of the h1stoncal Study of the ancestry and early growtt1 of 
approach to literature and an ability o deal English. the h1story of English sounds and
1nflect1ons. the development of the Englishcnt1cally w1th h1stoncal general1zat1ons about
literary penods and movements Course vocabulary and vanat1ons 1n pronunc1at1on and 
subtitles vary from quarter to quarter usage 1n Modern Bn 1sh and Amencan Eng l1sh.
Prerequisite ENG 111, 112630-4 Studies in Major English Writers 
Courses offered under th1s number prov1de 680-4 Studies in Linguistics 
1n ens1ve study of the work of a s1ngle maJor Courses offered under th1s number prov1de 
English author such as Shakespeare. Chaucer intensive study of the English language and 
Milton . and others- and are 1ntended to develop 11ngu1St1CS. and are mtended to develop an 
an understanding of IndiVIdual works of unders andmg of the h1stoncal comparative 
literature 1n the context of an au hor s l1fe and and descnptlve approaches to the study of 
total li terary product1on Course subtitles vary language, and of the na ure and value of the1r
from quarter to quar er flnd1ngs . Prerequisi te : ENG 478 
640-4 Studies in Major American Writers 694-4 Creative Writmg Seminar 
Courses of fered under this number prov1de Wntmg f1ct ion and/or poetry group d1scuss1on 
1ntens1ve study of the work of a s1ngle maJor of manuscnpts and spec1al ass1gnments 1n 
Amencan author such as Melville . h1tman techn1que, related cnt1c1sm. and contemporary 
James. and others and are 1ntended to profess1onal wn 1ng. Students must subm1t a 
develop an understanding of Individual works of sample of the1r work before reg1stenng. May 
literature 1n the context of an authors l1fe and be repeated once Graduate standmg and 
total literary production Course subtitles vary permiSSIOn of Instructor requ1red 
from quarter to quarter 700-1 Seminar in Teaching College Composition 
650-4 Studies in Literary Types and Modes ln-serv1ce t a1n1ng 1n teach1ng college level 
Courses off red under th1s number prov1de compos1t1on Includes 1nstruct1on d1scuss1on. 
1ntens1ve study of Important l1terary forms such observation. and evaluation May be repeated 
as poetry , the novel. comedy tragedy sat1re, Requ1red of and lim1ted to f1rst -year graduate 
and the ep1c , and are 1ntended to develop an assistants 1n he Department of English Cannot 
understandmg of the formal aspects of literature be applied toward the M A degree 
as approached theoretically , analytically, or 701-4 Methods and Materials of Research
h1stor1cally. Course subtitles vary from quarter to Exam1nat1on of the a1ms and approaches of
quarter scholarly study and the tools and methods of
660-4 Studies in Literary Themes research Spec1al attention to the problems of
Courses offered under th1s number prov1de collect1ng , evaluat1ng and report1ng the f1nd1ngs
1ntens1ve study of literary works 1n terms of of scholarly study . Requ1red of all candidates for
Slgn1f1cant and recurnng l1terary themes as they the M.A. degree 
can be traced in various eras. cultures. and
literary traditions . Course subtitles vary from
quarter to quarter. 
Finance/Courses 161 
702-4 History of Literary Criticism 750-4 Seminar in Cultural PeriodsA survey of major cntical documents from Reading , research , reports , and disc ussion ofancient times to the present. Required of all
candidates for the M.A. degree . 
topics deal ing with the literature and culture of
particular historical periods or with literary707-4 The Nature of Language movements: for example , the Middle Ages . theCons1derat1on of the sources and processes of age of Johnson, romantic ism. or the twent1es.language and its relationship to thought , Prerequisite : ENG 701 .1mag1nation. and symbolic form . Spec1al 760-4 Seminar in Special Literary Problemsattention to the contributions of anthropology
linguiStiCS, philosophy, psychology, and 
Reading , research , reports . and discussion on
topics dealing with special problems such assoc1ology to our understandmg of language 
 literary themes, literary conventions , literature
71 0-4 The Creative Process in relation to other disciplines. literaryA survey of the theoret1cal and practical backgrounds , critical approaches , andaspects of literary creativ1ty including such interd1scipl1nary study . Prerequisite : ENG 701considerations as the creat1ve imagination and 770-4 Seminar in the English Languagewriters ' practice of the1r craft Includes ract1c Read1ng , research , reports. and d1scuss1on onin the ere t1on of ong1nal work top1cs deal1ng with h1stoncal lin u1stics (for711 -4 Rhetoric example, Old English or M1ddle En ilsh) orAn introduction to rhetonc as related to the modern grammar (for example , generativewritten word , to the h1story of rhetoric , to current phonology , theory of syntax . or dialectology) .rhetonca l theory, and to the application of Prerequ1s1te : ENG 680 or 707, 701 .rhetorical theory and method of the study of 791 -1 to 4 Independent Studyliterature and composition . Faculty-directed independent study in literature712-4 Style in Writing or language usually requiring reports andAn introduction to the theoretical and pract1cal conferences with the instructor. To be arrangedstudy of style in writing , with attention to the with the d irector of graduate studies . May notdevelopment of Engl ish prose style and pract1ce be repeated . Permission of instructor required .in stylistiC analysis. 795-4 to 8 Internship and Apprenticeship716-4 The Study of Literature Supervised college-level teaching , archivalCurrent approaches to the study of literatu re 1n work , or professional writing . To be arrangedthe classroom . Includes such topics as literary with the d irector of graduate studies. A grade oftypes, analySIS, evaluation , and the relationsh ip pass or unsatisfactory will be awarded by theof literature to other disciplmes. faculty supervisor upon completion of the work.
717-4 The Study of Writing 799-4 to 8 Thesis
Current approaches to the study of composition To be arranged with the director of graduatein the classroom. Includes such topics as studies. A maximum of 8 hou rs of thesis c redit rhetoric , usage, stylistics, and the analys1s and applicable to degree requirements .

evaluation of student writ1ng . 

71 8-4 The Study of Professional Writing Environmental Studies/ENVCurrent approaches to the study of technical, 
business. and other specialized wnting . Cnt1cal 
620-1 to 6 Workshop in Environmental Studies
An intensive study of a selected aspect ofand histoncal analyses are supplemented by
assignments in writing the stud1ed forms . 
environmental issues designed to meet the
particular needs of participants according to720-4 Women 's Studies Through Literature advance announcements. Spec1f1c subtitles toCurrent approaches to the study of literature by be added with md1v1dual workshops . Permiss1onand about women. Includes 1ntroduct1on to of mstructor required .feminist cntic1sm and examples of its appllcat1on
to texts. 
730-4 Seminar in Major Writers Finance/FIN 
Reading , research , reports , and discussion on 621 -3 Graduate Survey in Financial Management
topics dealing with a single wnter or two closely A survey course in financial management
related ones: for example , Chaucer, Mel- designed for persons having had no previous
VIlle , Joyce, or Wordsworth and Coler idge. course work in finance . Emphasis on basic
Prerequisite : ENG 701 . financial concepts, principles, and analyt1cal
740-4 Seminar in Literary Genres 
techniques as they relate to the planning and
management of assets and financial structure Reading , research , reports , and discussion on decisions. Prerequisite: ACC 621 . 622.topics dealing with a single literary genre: for

example, epic, novel , tragedy, lyric poetry, or

historical drama. Prerequisite : ENG 701 . 

162 Courses/Finance 
702-3 Financial Institutions Seminar 743-3 Seminar in Financial ManagementStudy of fmanc1al admmistration of f1nancial
institutions; policy formation is stressed . 
An in-depth analysis of recent developments in 
Prerequisite: EC 717 
financial management. Individual investigation
of specific problem areas is emphasized.710-3 Investment Management Prerequisite : FIN 741 or permiSSIOn of 1nstructor.Deals with the concepts and techniques 750-3 Financial Management of Health Servicerelevant to the formulation of investment poliCieS Organizationsand pro rams for individuals and mst1tut1ons An overview of the financial managementTopics 1nclude mvestment media, Investment function in health care organ1zat1ons . Top1csrisks and returns . analys1s of Investment
opportun1t1es. and portfolio management 
1nclude budget1ng , control , cap1tal expenditure 
PrereqUISite : FIN 621 . 
analysis. and rate sett1ngs . Emphasis on
extens1ve use of cases and problems. Graduate711-3 Investment Seminar standing requ1red . Pr requisite · IN 621 .Advanced treatment of recent d velopments 1n 780-6 Finance Internshipinvestment theory and pract1ce lnd1v1dual One-quarter 1nternsh1p 1n a sel ct d pnvat or1nvesllg t1on of spec1f1c pro I m arc s 1s overnmental or n1zation under the d1r ct1on ofem h s1z d Pr requ1s1t · IN 710 f culty dv1s r nd employment sup rv1sor 720-3 Bank Management D tails to arr n y the d rtm nt orStudy of pol1cy formul t1on 1n th commerc1 college off1c Enrollment 1n the M B A. pro r m,bank w1th mph s1s on allocat1on of funds completion of at least seven out of ten corePrerequ1s1te. FIN 621 . courses , and departmental approval requ1red
722-3 Risk Management and Insurance 781-1 to 3 Special Studies in FinanceAcquaints students w1th the nature and Intensive readmg or research in a selected f1eldobJectives of personal and corporate nsk of advanced f1nance. Permiss1on of Instructormanagement. Primary consideration is devoted requ1red .

to the recognition , evaluation , and treatment of 
 790-3 Seminar in International Financial
the insurable nsks to wh1ch the corporation 1n Management
particular and the ind1v1dual in general are 
 Development of perspective and analyt1calexposed . Various alternatives are exam1ned and skills necessary to overcome the specialspecial emphasis is given to the use of environmental complications and problems ofinsurance as a method of solv1ng the problem of transcending international f1nanc1al restnct1ons insurable nsks. Specific topics covered include Prerequisite : FIN 621 .
risk retention , self-insurance. loss prevention . 
 799-1 to 9 Thesisemployee benefit plans . corporate 1nsurance To be arranged .policy , and various personal coverages .

Des1gned for students who have had no

previous work in risk and msurance. French/FA

Prerequisite: FIN 621 or eqUivalent. 
 603-4 Advanced Studies: Language/Civilization
731-3 Real Estate Investment Analysis Variable content. Topic chosen by Instructor.
Deals w1th the theory and practice of investing Conducted in French. Graduate stand1ng and
in real property . Topics 1nclude cash flow, permission of instructor requ1red .
valuation , risk and return analysis . taxes, and 622-4 Vi/Jon to Chenier
real estate financing . Extens1ve use of cases Three centuries of French poetry : V1llon .Prerequisite: FIN 621 or equ1valent. Sceve, Marot. du Bellay , Ronsard . d 'Aub1gne .741-3 Financial Management I Malherbe. La Fontame. Boileau . Voltaire ,
Designed both for nonf1nance majors and for Chen1er Graduate standing and perm1ssion of
finance majors w1th limited undergraduate work instructor required .
in f1nance. Top1cs Include f1nanc1al analys1s , 641-4 Libertines and Moralists: Rabelais to Voltaireestimating funds requirements . work1ng capital Currents of skepticism and human1sm 1n themanagement , intermediate and long-term intellectual h1story of France. Major authors :financing , and cap1tal budget1ng techniques . Rabelais , Montaigne, Cyrano de Bergerac .Extens1ve use of cases . Prerequisite : FIN 621 or Saint-Evremond , La Bruyere , La Rochefoucauld .equivalent. Bayle , Fontenelle, D1derot, Volta1re . Grad ­
742-3 Financial Management II uate standing , language competence , and
An in-depth treatment of advanced f 1nance permission of instructor requ1red
problems. Emphasis on capital expenditure 642-4 Seventeenth- and Eighteenth-Century Theatreevaluation , cost of cap1tal, and cap1tal structure Works of Corneille , Moliere, Racine, Manvaux.planning. Extensive use of cases . Prerequisite : Diderot, Voltaire, Beaumarchais . GraduateFIN 741 or permission of instructor. standing and perm1ssion of instructor required. 
Geography/Courses 163 
643-4 The Enlightenment 
534-4 Climatology for Earth Science TeachersHistory of political and social ideas in Interaction of weather and climate with the eighteenth-century France. Based principally on
works of Montesqu1eu, Diderot, Volta1re , and 
various earth systems. Includes observation .
measurement. and analys1s of meteorologicalRousseau . Graduate stand1ng and permission of 	 elements and controls .instructor required . 

560-4 Systematic Geography
650-1 to 4 Independent Graduate Research
Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter 	
Analysis of various geographi'c factors . Spec1f1c
topic or f1eld of concentrat1on announced eachLanguage competence , graduate standing , and 

permission of Instructor requ1red . 
time course is offered . May be repeated to a

maximum of 15 credit hours
651 -4 French Romanticism 
 570-3 Regional GeographyFrom Rousseau to Hugo Includes Bernardin d Physical and cul tural analys1s of maJOr andSaint-P1erre. Chateaubnand , Mme de Stael.

Nod1er. Lamartine, V1 ny. Mussel , Nerval 
mmor world regions Spec1f1c region for study

announced each lime course is offered . May beGraduate stand1ng nd permiSSIOn of Instructor
requ1red 
repeat d to a maximum of 15 cred1t hours
599-1 to 4 Studies in Selected Subjects652-4 The Nineteenth-Century Novel
Chateau nand, Const nt, St n hal , B lz c. 
Cours of vanable content dealing with
problems. approaches, nd topics m the 11 ld oflaubert . Zola, Franc Gradu te stand1ng nd geography.
permiSSion of mstructor requ1red 
 632-4 Intermediate Climatology
653-4 Poetry from Baudelaire to Breton Princ1ples of physical and dynamical cli­Symbolists , Decadents, and Surrealists matology. Evaluation of local and regionalGraduate standing and perm1ssion of Instructor transports and conversions of energy inrequired . 
the earth-atmosphere system. Prerequisite:662-4 Twentieth-Century Literature GEO 513.
The novel . Graduate stand1ng and permiSSion of 645-5 Intermediate Cartography and Map1nstructor requ1red. Interpretation 
663-4 Twentieth-Century Literature: Drama Study and practice of compilation processes forStudy of modern French theatre. including the development of maps and models utilizingCocteau . G1raudoux. Anou llh, Beckett. and remote ly sensed data sources. 4 hours lecture.lonesco. Graduate stand1ng , language 1 hour lab.
competency, and permiSSIOn of Instructor 646-4 Map and Photo Interpretation requ1red . 
Uses of map and photographic data in close665-4 Problems in French Literature 	 and long range photogrammetry. Emphasis isExamination of selected top1cs in French given to the full spectrum of photo interpretation literature to investigate vanous themes. myths. as applied to the controlled mapping ofgenres. literary movements. or characters May terrestnal and marine surfaces . Prerequisite:be repeated with diHerent subtitles . Graduate GEO 645 or permission of instructor.
standmg and permission of 1nstructor reqUired 
 655-4 Geography of Transportation
681 -4, 682-4 Independent Reading for Graduate Analys1s of spatial aspects and structuralStudents characteristics of transport networks , the
Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter 
 movement of goods, and the1r relationship toLangua e competence. graduate standmg . and reg1onal structures
permiSSIOn of Instructor requ1red 658-4 Human Perception in Resource Management
Spatial factors Influencing human response and
Geography/GEO decis1on mak1ng 1n resource use schema. How
man perceives environmental elements and503-4 Space and Faith : Topics in Religion and
Geography 	 apprehends resources and natural hazards
such as floods and droughts.(Taught JOintly w1th Department of Religion : see
REL 503) The interrelation of rel1g1ous and 
662-4 Remote Sensing of the Environment
geographical factors in selected cultures of East 
An application of remote sensing techniques
to environmental and resource problems .and South As1a . May be repeated w1th different
subtitles Emphas1s on optimizing sensor selection to 
531 -4 Introduction to Meteorology 
enhance image in formation content. 
Development and application of f1rst princ1ples
governing the atmosphere at rest and in motion.
Examination of the general ci rculation . Applied
meteorology. Prerequisite : MTH 131 . 
164 Courses/Geography 
663-4 Geographic Applications for Remotely Sensed 
Data 
Application of geographic methodology 
to problems employ1ng photographic and 
machine-processed multispectral scanner data 
that are in contemporary use in academic 
research , environmental analysis , and plan ­
ning . Prerequ1s1te : GEO 662 or permiSSIOn of 
instructor. 
665-5 Cartography 
Principles of map projections , their construction 
and use in illustrating geographic relationships . 
Includes methods of design, compilation , and 
graphiC repres ntat1on of data. 4 hours lecture. 
1 hour lab. 
666-4 Seminar in Urban Geography 
Geo raph1c pers ective m the study of c1 tl s. 
Recent developments 1n theory , method , nd 
techn1 ues 1n ur n eo raph1c res rch, w1th 
emphaSIS on the b hav1oral appro ch 
676-4 Principles of Planning 
Includes the role of planning in urban struc ­
tures, and dut1es and responsibilities of 
planning commissions ; process of preparing 
comprehensive plans ; population change , the 
economic base , and employment change : 
determinants of future urban structure . 
677-4 The Land Use Plan 
The process of preparing comprehensive urban 
plans . Methods for assessing land-use 
conditions , housing patterns , and urban 
deterioration. Students are expected to 
participate in the development of a land-use 
plan for a selected area. Prerequisite: GEO 676 
or permission of instructor. 
678-4 Urban Planning Seminar 
Examination of urban plans and planning 
proposals . Includes future land-use plans, 
community facilities and public util ity plans , and 
traffic and circulation plans . Considers modern 
theories of planning and the planning and 
design of new communities. 
681-1 to 4, 682-1 to 4 Special Problems in 
Geography 
Research and problems designed for spec1f1c 
needs and talents of the student. Course 
subtitles vary from quarter to quarter 
684-3 to 4 Biogeography 
(Taught jointly with Department of B1olog1cal 
Sciences; see BIO 684 .) Introduction to factors 
affecting the geographical distribution of plants 
and animals. Students registering for GEO 684 
for 3 credit hours attend lectures only; reg ­
istration for GEO 684 for 4 credit hours requ1res 
an additional laboratory section . Graduate 
standing required . 
Geological Sciences/GL 
501-6 Crystallography and Optics 
Introduction to symmetry of crystals and to 
crystal optics . Determination of optical constants 
of crystals by use of the polarizing microscope . 
3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab. Recommended 
preparation : GL 102; CHM 101 , 102. 
506-4.5, 507-4.5, 508-4.5 Earth Science for Teachers 
The sources and forms of energy operating on 
the earth and the effects of these operations on 
the origin , history , and evolution of the earth . 
3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab 
509-4 Environmental Geology 
The impact and interrelationship of geologic 
processes on the quality of life and the works of 
man 3 hours lecture, 2 hours Ia 
51 0-6 Mineralogy 
Lecture/discuss1on of the ch m1 stry and phys1cs 
of minerals . Lab Includes the 1dent1f1c t1on of 
m1nerals by microscopiC, macroscopic , and x­
ray techn1ques. 3 hours lecture. 6 hours lab 
Recommended preparation : GL 301 . 
511-4.5 Structural Geology 
The geometry of the structural features of rocks 
their geographic distribution and possible ' 
causes . 3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab. 
513-3 Field Survey Techniques 
Mapping of small areas and location of points 
within them to demonstrate the techniques and 
instruments of f1eld surveys . 
523-4.5 Stratigraphy 
Principles, rules , and techniques of correlation . 
Relationships between surface and subsur­
face correlat ion . Geologic and geophysical 
correlation techniques are emphasized in the 
laboratory. 3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab. 
530-4.5 Paleontology I 

The morphology, geologic record , and 

geographic distribution of major invertebrate 

groups characterized by significant fossil 

representat ion . 3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab. 

531-4.5 Paleontology If 
The morphology, geolog1c record , and 
geographic distnbut1on of maJOr vertebrate and 
plant groups characterized by S1 gn1f1cant foss11 
representation . 3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab. 
534-9 Field Geology 
Geologic phenomena illustrated 1n the f1eld . 
Introduction of mapping techniques and the 
application of many geologic disciplines to 
geologic analysis. Recommended preparation: 
GL 311 or permiss1on of mstructor. 
560-4 Geological Analysis 
The nature of geological data, their sources, 
sampling , collecting , processing , analysis , and 
interpretation . Practical problems are solved in 
the laboratory. 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab. 
Graduate standing or permission of instructor 
required . 
Geological Sciences/Courses 165 
565-3 Regional Geomorphology 621-3 Groundwater Laws and ManagementThe distribution , position , and surface form of Principles
geologic regions of the United States; a study of Fundamental principles involved in managingthe geologic structure that underlies them and natural resources; environmental law; role of thethe erosional processes that have modified their geologist as an expert witness in policy making ;surface expressions watershed and air resources control ; resources599-1 to 6 Special Problems bidding , leasing , and taxation ; resource

Research and problems designed for specific valuation ; court cases .

needs and talents of the student. Graduate 622-5 Introduction to Geophysical Prospectingstanding requ1red . Introduction to principles of the gravity,
600-3 Introduction to Solid Earth Geophysics magnetic , seismic , electrical, and radioactive
The bas1cs of se1sm1c , gravimetric , magnetic , prospecting . 3 hours lecture, 4 hours lab.
and heat conduction pnnciples as used to Calculus recommended .
determme the geophys1cal properties of the 623-4 Seismic Exploration
solid earth . Emphasis 1s on the deeper parts of Study of the theory , observation , and analysis ofthe crust . the mantle , nd the core. seismic phenomena as applied to geologic
612-6 Petrology exploration . 2 hours lecture, 4 hours lab.
Study of the on in of 1 n ous, met morph1c , Prerequisite : GL 422, 622, or permission of
and sedimentary rocks. Use of thin sect1ons for instructor.
mineral 1dent1f1cat ion, microscopic structures. 624-4 Gravity Exploration
and rock class1ficat1on emphasized in the Study of the theory, observat ion , and analysis oflaboratory. 3 hours lecture, 6 hours lab. gravitational phenomena as applied to geologicRecommended preparation: GL 510. exploration . 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab .
613-5 Geochemistry Prerequisite: GL 422, 622, or permission of
The principles governing the distribution of the instructor .

elements within the earth . Introduction to 625-4 Topical Concepts in Geophysics
geochemical methods of research . 3 hours 
 Special topics in geophysics. 3 hours lecture,lecture, 4 hours lab. Recommended pre­ 2 hours lab. Prerequisite: GL400/600, 422/622 ,paration: CHM 141 or equivalent. or permission of instructor.
614-3 Volcanology 626-1 Geophysics Seminar

Study of volcanic processes and of features 
 Literature survey and student presentations onfound in volcanic areas. selected topics in geophysics. May be
616-4.5 X-Ray Techniques repeated . Prerequisite : GL 400/600 or 422/622.
Generation, spectrum, and absorption of X rays; 627-4 Regional Structural Synthesis
diffraction of X rays on crystals ; identification of The synthesis of diverse structural , geophysical,crystals using powder cell dimensions of and remote sensing data and their applicationcrystals ; solid solutions. 3 hours lecture, to regional tectonic interpretation and natural3 hours lab. resource evaluation . 3 hours lecture, 2 hours
617-3 Theoretical Hydrology lab . Prerequisite: GL 311 /511 , 312/643.
Introduction to mathematical and physical 628-0.5 Geology Seminar
concepts in hydrology; equat1ons of flow of Selected geological topics discussed bygroundwater; mathematical modeling of students , guest speakers, and faculty. Graduateboundary value problems in hydrology; standing required .
steady state and unsteady state behavior. 629-4 SedimentologyRecommended preparation: MTH 333 or Clastic rocks, their mineralogy, texture ,permiss1on of instructor. provenance, and classification; nonelastic618-4.5, 619-4.5 Igneous Petrology carbonates and other nonelastic rocks ;
Study of the occurrence, chemical-geological depositional environments , sedimentary
features , and genesis of selected families of structures. 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab .
volcanic and plutonic rocks . Laboratory focuses 630-4 Photogeologyon petrographic study of igneous The use of aerial photographs in the inter­rock suites . 3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab. pretation of lithology, stratigraphy, andRecommended preparation: GL 612. structures. The use and advantages of
620-3 Regional Tectonics photoanalysis are covered . 3 hours lecture,
Variations in regional tectonics style as 2 hours lab.
determined by stratigraphy, structure , and
geophysical measurements. Permission of
instructor recommended . Prerequisite : GL 311 . 
166 Courses/Geological Sc1ences 
632-4.5 Carbonate Petrology 656-4.5 Engineering Geology I
The character . composition . ong1n, and Pnnciples of engmeenng geology; application of
diagenesis of carbonate rocks are exam1ned geologic pnnciples to engineenng works . The
utilizing anc1ent and modern examples 3 hours impact and interrelationship of geologic 
lecture, 3 hours lab Recommended processes on man 's construct1on efforts.
preparation GL 301 3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab.
637-4 Seismic Data Processing 657-4.5 Engineering Geology II
Dig1tal f1ltenng . deconvolution, and m1gration of Engmeenng geology case stud1es Review of
se1sm1c data 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab class1c and unusual eng1neenng geology
PrerequiSite · GL 623 projects wh1ch have been chosen from both
640-3 Economic Geology published and unpublished sources espec1ally
Genes1s, class1f1catlon, and descnpt1on of to Illustrate nnc1ples. problems, and solut1ons
econom1c met I beanng m1neral d pos1ts 1n th1s f1eld 3 hours lecture, 3 hours lab
Prere UISit G 12/612 or 413/ 13 Prere uis1t GL 656 
643-4 Advanced Structural Geology 663-4 Geologic Applica tions of Remote Sensing
Dev lo m nt of th th ory of rock hav1or mill nzes olo y stud nts w1th n tr 1ns
F1n1t str m n r v1ty tecton1c s r d1scuss cJ them 1n th lie t1ons of r mot s nsors to
3 hours I .ctur . 2 hours I Pr r qu1 S1 t ncr I II ld olo y nd mor lic1t1y to
L 311 explor t1on (mm r I nd trol um) olo y. 
644-4 Formation Analysis Emphas1s 1s on the end product of the 
The theory, application . and 1n erpretat1on of remote sensor 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab 
geophys1cal logs w1th emphas1s on the1r use Introductory geology sequence recommended 
m correlation and determ1n1ng poros1ty , 674-3 X-Ray Spectral Analysis
permeability. and flu1d content of subsurface Electron m1croprobe and x-ray fluorescence
formations . 3 hours lecture, 2 hours lab. analysis of rocks , minerals, and other sub­
Graduate stand1ng or permission of mstructor stances are expla1ned and demonstrated
requ1red . 695-3 Geochemical Prospecting
645-4 Geology of Earth Energy Resources Theory, techniques, and application of
The geology of natural energy sources w1th geochemistry to exploration for economic
emphasis on fossil fuels especially petroleum mmeral depos1ts 1ncluding hydrocarbons
and gas. Also mcludes geothermal energy and 698-3 Regional Geology
rad1oact1ve ore deposits . Geolog1cal and Literature on the geology of a region is studied
geographic d1stnbut1on . genes1s. exploration , m seminars dunng the quarter. between terms
production , governmental controls , and specific areas of the region are v1sited and
economic aspects are covered . 3 hours lecture, exammed m a field trip . Advanced standing
2 hours lab. Graduate stand1ng or permiss1on of requ1red .
instructor required . 699-1 to 6 Special Problems

648-4 Sedimentary Geochemistry 
 Research and problems designed for spec1fic
The ongin of sedimentary materials resulting needs and talents of the student Graduate
from chemical processes. The structures of standmg requ1red .
minerals m sedimentary materials (carbonates , 700-3 Principles of Instruction in Geologyclay) and their changes , w1th emphasiS on A survey of available instructional materials andproperties and ldent1flcat1on 3 hours lecture, d1scuss1on of educational theory and techn1ques2 hours lab Prerequ1s1te· GL 629. leading to more effective 1nstruct1on Requ1red

649-3 Evolution of Sedimentary Rocks 
 of those who hold graduate teachm assis ­
A quantitative study of the sed1mentary rock tantships 1n the Department of Geolo 1cal
mass and the fluxes that supply and deplete Sciences
1t, and a rev1ew of mathematical models 711-4 Chemical Geology

describing the sed1mentary cycle. Prerequ1site 
 Development of atom1st1c models cons1stentGL 629. with laws of thermodynamics and application of
651-3 Regional Hydrology these models to the solution of geochemical
Survey of hydrology covenng the hydrologic problems. lnd1v1dual research projects are
cycle, the hydrologic budget. prec1pitat1on , pursued m the laboratory. 3 hours lecture,
water losses, runoff , the drainage basm, the 2 hours lab . Recommended preparat1on :
principles of statistical analysis of data Analys1s GL 413 or 613, or equ1valent. Concurrent
of physical propert1es of water-bearing reg1stration in phys1cal chem1stry requ1red .
materials, groundwater movement, elementary
well hydraulics , and the groundwater basin.
Prerequisite : MTH 133. 
Health , Physrcal Education, and Recreatron/Courses 167 
714-3 , 715-3 Nuclear Geochemistry 632-4 German Literature of the Twentieth Century:The exammation of the drflerent types of atomrc Drama
species and the reactrons they undergo. The Readings and reports in twentieth-centuryuse of radroactrve rsotopes and of daughter literature . Representatrve works of Schnrtzler,rsotopes produced therefrom to measure ages Hofmannsthal, Karser , Toller . Brecht, and others .of geologrc events and as geochemrcal tracers . Graduate standing and permrssron of rnstructorThe study of the drstnbutron and formatron of requrred .
the drfferent rsotopes m the earth and the 
 650-1 to 4 Independent Graduate Research
solar system 2 hours lecture , 2 hours lab Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter.Recommended preparatron · GL 613 or
equrvalent 
Graduate standing , language competence, and
permrssron of mstructor re urred .740-4.5 Sedimentary Analysis 681-4, 682-4 Independent Reading for GraduateThe theones, technrques, nd ppllcatrons of Studentsmrcrosco rc , physrcal , st trstrcal , nd -r y Course subtrtles vary from quar er to quarteranalyses of sedrm ntary rocks 3 hours I ctur raduate standrng, languag competence , and3 hours I Recomm nd d prep ratron . rrnrssron of mstructor r qurredGL 501 or C~Urv lent 
762-4 Groundwater Exploratton nd Evaluation
[ lor tron nd d lm · tron of urfcrs, 
Health, Physical Education, and
rnter r t tron of hydrolo rc tests , case stud r s Recreation/HPR 
3 hours lecture , 2 hours lab 630-1 to 3 Coaching Theory
799-1 to 6 Special Problems The theory skrlls , strategres , and organization
Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter. principles of coaching a partrcular sport Typrcal
May be taken for a letter grade or pass/ sports covered include baseball , basketball ,
unsatrsfactory football , soccer. swrmmrng , track and !reid , 
898-3 to 9 Geologic Field Research 
tennis , and volleyball. Prereqursrte: HPR 101 in 
Specifrc areas rn a reg ron are s udred usmg a 
same sport . 
specrfrc area of specralizatron rn the geologrc 635-1 to 3 Officiating 
scrences . Data are collected under close A study of the rules and techniques of offrciatrng
supervrsron and analyzed rndependently Formal a par rcular sport. Typrcal sports covered
report of results to be prepared Freid work. rnclude baseball, basketball , football. soccer.
Permissron of instructor requrred . and volleyball. Prerequisite : HPR 101 in same
sport.899-1 to 5 Thesis 

688-1 to 6 Independent Study

Independent reading , writing , and/or reporting
German/GER rn area related to health , physrcal educatron, or603-4 Advanced Studies: Language Ctvilization recreatron . Graduate standrng and permrssron ofCourse content varies . Toprc chosen by program coordinator and instructor required .rnstructor . Conducted 1n German Graduate 689-1 to 6 Workshop in Health, Physical Education,standmg and permrssion of rnstructor requrred . and Recreation

616-4 German Literature of the Etghteenth Century: An rntensive study of content , curriculum,
Goethe and Schiller method, or materials desrgned to meet theRepresen atrve works of Goethe and Schrller needs of preservice and inservrce professronalsGraduate standrng, langu ge competence . and rn health , physical educatron . and recreation.permrssron of mstructor r urred Subtrtles indrcate specrfic area
625-4 German Literature of the Nineteenth Century: 71 0-4 Physical Education for Children with Special

Prose 
 Needs
Representatrve works of Erchendorff , Hoffmann . Provides the student wrth the knowledge toKeller , Meyer, Storm, Fontane , and others assess students wrth handrcapprng condrtrons,Graduate standrng and permissron of mstructor to plan appropriate physrcal activrties based on
required . this assessment , and to provide the activities
631-4 German Literature of the Twentieth Century: described in the plan Prereqursrte : HPR 212 or
Prose equivalent .
Readmgs and reports rn twentieth-century 720-4 Motor Development and Acquisition of Motorliterature . Representatrve works of Hesse. Mann, Skills
Kafka, and others. Graduate standrng, language Study of the relationship of motor learning andcompetence , and permission of rnstructor motor control processes in the development of
required. human motor skills . Prerequisite: HPR 450 or
equivalent. 
168 Courses/Health, Physical Education. and Recreat1on 
740-4 Administration of Interscholastic Athletics 535-4 Sports in American Life
Presents ways of directing interscholastic Survey of the development of American sportsathletic programs. Emphasis from colonial times to 1980, w1th emphasis onis on personnel admm1strat1on. program the social, polit1cal , and Ideological forces thatdevelopment , facility management. f1scal transformed folk games into commercialmanagement , and winn1ng community and ventures .
professional support. Prerequisite: HPR 340 or 590-4, 591-4, 592-4 Medieval Western Europeequ1valent. 
From the decline of the Western Roman Emp1re750-4 Scientific Foundations for Conditioning to ca. 1300. Pnmary emphasiS on Italy ,Study of sc1ent1f1c foundations for cond1t1on1ng Germany, and France. 590: 285-814 591 · 814 ­Topics include exercise tra1n1ng techn1ques. 1100. 592· 1100-1350. Offered alternate yearsheart rate, blood pressure, ventilat1on , strength . Graduate stand1n requ1red

flexibility , and body compos1t1on Labora ­ 605-4 Ancient Historytory methods are also a part of th1s course . Courses offered under th1s num er exam1nePrerequ1s1te · HPR 351 or equ1valent selected probl ms 1n Roman h1story to the753-4 Assessment of Physical Activity de th of Constantin 1n AD 337 SpecifiC t1tlDeals w1th the ass ssment of phys1cal act1v1ty nd prerequ1s1te to e announc d 1n uarterlyand focuses on such top1cs as sel ct1on of class schedul
measurement matenals . techn1qu s of test 
 615-4 Early Modern European History
adm1n1strat1on . nd ess nt1al stat1st1cal methods Courses offered under th1s number exam1nefor sc1ent1f1c evaluat1on Prerequ1s1te : HPR 455 selected problems in European h1story from theor equ1valent. 
decline of the Roman Emp1re through the760-4 Advanced Athletic Tra ining Techniques Renaissance and Reformation . Several of theStudy of advanced athletic tra1n1ng techniques courses offered under th1s number will be listedincluding examination of trauma. contusions . jointly with the Department of Relig1on . Specifichematoma, strains , sprains, fractures , open title and prerequ1site to be announced inwounds , and dislocations Prerequisite : quarterly class schedule.

HPR 460 or equivalent. 
 625-4 Modern European History 780-5 Research in Physical Education Courses offered under this number examineThe first part of this course is a study of the modern Europe from the Enlightenment to theresearch processes in physical educat1on and present through a nat1onal (e .g ., Germany) ,the development of a research project 1n the chronological (e.g ., n1neteenth century), orstudent's area of interest. The second part is the top1cal (e .g ., socialism) approach . Spec1f1c t1tleactual research project. Prerequisite: HPR 455 and prerequisite to be announced in quarterlyor equivalent. class schedule . 
635-4 British History
History/HST Courses offered under this number examine
515-4 The History of France Since the Old Regime particular penods of British history (e.g. , modern
History of France from the collapse of the Old Britain) , or topics (e .g ., British constitutional
Regime and the beg inning of the French history) . Specific title and prerequisite to be
Revolution to the present. Focus is on political , announced in quarterly class schedule .
ideological , and cultural factors . 645-4 Middle Eastern History 
518-4 Modern Japan Courses offered under this number examine the
Focuses on the phenomenal success of Japan 's Balkans and the Middle East from the Middle
modernization since the impenal restoration 1n Ages to the present. Topics may include
1868. Japanese expans1on1sm and 1mpenalism, Byzantine history, the Crusades , and the M1ddle
and Japan's power as an example for non­ East today Several of these courses will be
Western areas embarking on modernization . offered jointly with the Department of Political 
527-4 History of Russia to 1801 
Science and Urban Affairs . Specific title and 
A survey of the political , social, economic , and 
prerequisite to be announced in quarterly class
schedule.cultural history of Russia from its beginnings to

the early nineteenth century, through Paul I. 655-4 Latin American History 

528-4 History of Russia Since 1801 	
Courses offered under this number examine
selected Latin American nations (e .g., Mexico) ,Russia : reforms, reaction , revolution , Bol ­ particular topics (e.g ., the Age of Dictators) , andshevism. A survey of Russia since 1801 , from

the period of the Napoleonic wars to the present 
regions of current historical interest (e.g., 

covering politics, culture, diplomacy, 
Central America) . Specific title and prerequisite 

revolutions, and the Soviet regime. 
to be announced in quarterly class schedule . 

History/Courses 169 
665-4 Far Eastern History 701 -708 Reading SeminarsCourses offered under this number examine May be repeated with content change to avanous penods of Chmese history and the maximum of 12 credit hours. Graduate standingmodern h1stones of other As ian nations (e g . and permission of instructor requ1red.
India) , or reg1ons (e g .. Southeast As ia) 
 701 -4 Seminar in United States History to 1865670-4 Colonial American History 702-4 Seminar in United States History Since 1865Courses offered under th1s number exam1ne the
colon1al . Revolutionary , and early nat1onal 
703-4 Seminar in Ancient, Medieval, and Early 
penods of Amencan h1story , and top1cs such as 
Modern European History 
Puntan1sm or the on 1ns of early Amencan 704-4 Seminar in Modern European History 
polit1cal thou ht. Specd1c prerequ1s1te to be 705-4 Seminar in Latin American History

announced 1n quarterly class schedule 
 706-4 Seminar in Far Eastern History
675-4 Nineteenth-Century United States History 707-4 Seminar in African History

Cours s offered under th1s number exam1ne 
 708-4 Seminar in History d1stmct p nods m the n1neteenth century (e Top1cs to be arranged .C1vil War nd Reconstruction) , nd m JOr to 1cs
such s sl v ry Spec1f1c t1tle and pr requ1s1t 
71 0-4 Introduction to Archives and Manuscripts 
to be nnounc d 1n u rterly cl ss sch dul 
Acquamts the student w1th the fundamental
problems nd techniques of m na 1ng a680-4 Twentieth-Century United Sta tes History h1stoncal ardnve or manuscnpt collect1on.Cours s offered und r th1s number ex m1ne PermiSSIOn of director of Archival and Historicalpart1cul r sta es of the twentieth-century Administration required . 12 credit hours ofAmencan experience (e g . the Progress1ve era) . history or permission of instructor required .or selected topics (e .g . the civil rights move­ 711 -2 State and Local History: Its Nature andment) . Spec1fic title and prerequisite to be Practice announced 1n quarterly class schedule . Defines the nature of state and local history by685-4 Special Topics in United States History seeking to determine and explain characteristicsCourses offered under th1s number allow of units that distinguish them from nationalintensive analysis of top1cs drawn from the history.
entire range of the American experience. such 
 712-4 The Management and Interpretation of Historyas relig ion, diplomacy, women . immigration , and

urbanization. Several of these courses will be 
Museums 

offered jointly with the Department of Relig1on 
Prepares students for positions with historical
organ 1zations as preservation off1cers, editors ofSpecific t1tle and prerequisite announced m historical publications, and for conduct1ngquarterly class schedule. historical surveys . Permission of director of691 -1 to 4 Independent Readings Archival and Historical Administration required .Faculty-directed readings in f1eld of stu­ 713-2 Advanced Problems in Historicaldent's choice. Usually requ ires reports and Administration conferences with instructor. Permission of Furnishes students with the training andinstructor required. background necessary for positions in histor­695-4 Comparative History ical societies and similar organizations thatCourses offered under this number compare preserve, maintain, or interpret historicaldevelopments or movements m different parts of properties . Permission of director of Archivalthe world and/or different times in history. Such and Historical Administration required .courses may compare revolut ions, slave
systems, religious movements, or other human 
714-2 Advanced Problems in Archival Work 
experiences that transcend a part1cular time or 
Prov1des students with major problems in
archival work and manuscript curatorship toplace. Specific title and prerequisite to be
announced in quarterly class schedule . 
prepare them for careers as manuscript
librarians, archivists , oral historians, and records698-4 Historiography management specialists. Permission of directorIntroduction to the work of representative of Archival and Historical Administrationhistorians and important theories of historical required . Prerequisite : HST 710.interpretation. Completion of 20 credit hours of 715-5 Historical Management Internship history required . Gives Plan C students a 300-clock-hour 700-4 Historical Methods internship in cooperating historical agency.Intensive training in the research methods and Provides practical training in various aspects of materials of history. Required of all graduate historical management. Report must be writtenstudents who have not had HST 300 or by the student on the internship experience.equivalent. Graded pass/unsatisfactory. Prerequisite:
HST 710, 711 , 712, 713, and 714. 
170 Courses Hrstory 
716-4 Introduction to American Architectural History: 
Preservation 
Provrdes the necessary foundatron rn Amencan 
archrtectural hrstory for supervrsrofl of or 
partrcrpatron rn the preservatron program of a 
hrstoncal or anrz tron 
717-1 to 2 Practica : Archives and Museums 
Famrllanzes th stuclent wrth archrvrsts and 
preserva ronrsts echnrques Van ble tr lcs 
Gr ed pass uns trs ac ory Gradua c slandrn 
r qUired 
718-4 Oral History Techniques 
The study of or I hrstory technrques n 
m thodoloqy 
719-4 Practtce of Oral His tory 
0 v lopm nt of Ill rn tt1 
t1rstory by rn c:ms of rnt 
out , n or· I flr lory prot c 
Pr r qur I HS r 118 
799-4 to 8 Thests 
Ap roval of d rlmcnt I currrculum commrttc 
requrr d for enrollment 
Humanities/HUM 
701-5 Worldviews and Worldways I 
A general rnt roductron o humanr res s udy A 
cross-cui ural survey of maJor ways o vrew he 
world and he human srtua ron E plora ron 
of key me hods for s udyrng these human 
constructrons wrthrn the worldvrew hey e ­
empllfy Prereqursr e ENG 701 or HST 700 
702-5 Worldviews and Worldways II 
A general rntroduc ron to humanrtres study 
Examrnatron o one specrfrc culture rn light of 1 s 
fundamental systems for grvrng meanrng to 
the world and human lr e Employs varrous 
methodologrcal tools to explore he cui ure 
Prereqursite HUM 70 
703-2 to 9 Humanities Project 

lndrvrdual pro1ec wrth an advrser Must be 

approved by and arranged wrth drrector of 

Master of Humanr res program 

799-1 to 4 Directed Studies 
lndrvrdu I study rn t e hum nrtres under he 
drrcctron of f culty supervrsor Scop of 
prot ct must be outlrned rn adv nc M y e 
repeated wrth drfferent trtles Open to students 
rn the Master of Humanrtres degree program 
Permrssron of rnstructor and drrector of Master 
of Humanrtres program requrred 
Library and Communication 
Science/LCS 
611 -3 Reference Materials and Bibliography 
Important reference works. rndexes . and 
brblrographres wrth practrcal problems rn therr 
use Student examrnes role in the rnteractron 
between the user and the rnformatron 
envrronment 
613-3 Introduction to Archives and Manuscripts 
Acquarnts the student wrth the fundamental 
problems an tect1nrques of mana rng a 
hrstorrcal archrv or m nuscn t collectron 
Com letron of 
635-4 Production of Instructional Materials 
A nontechnrcal course wrth emphasrs on 
productron of locally made materrals for 
classroom use rncludrng mountrng . letterrng. 
scrrpt wn rng, photography . tape recordrng . and 
transparency productron 
645-3 Storytelling 
Fundamental prrncrples of the art of storytellrng 
rncluding technrques of adaptatron and 
presentatron . Broad foundatron rn the matenals 
of lrterature. styles of presen atron . story cycles 
methods of learnrng. and practrce rn storytellrng 
Plannrng he story hour for the school and 
public lrbrary. recreatronal center. and for radro 
and televrsron 
646-3 Teaching Library and Research Skills in 

Elementary and Secondary Schools 

S udy of the hrerarchy of lrbrary and lrbrary 
research skrlls ways to develop matenals and 
to teach those skrlls ; rntroductron to computer­
assrsted rnformatron retneval 
649-3 Introduction to Instructional Media 
A survey course rn rnstructronal medr rncludrng 
the rnterpretatron of vrsuals (prot cted and 
nonpro)ected). frlm. rnstructron I TV g m­
rn . audro tcchnolo y , multrmedra systems. 
computers. operatron of audrovrsual equrpment . 
and medra facrlrtres . Focus rs on the appropnate 
use of medra for specific instructronal outcomes. 
651 -3 Educational Utilization of Broadcast Media 
A study of the potentral . the lrmrtations. and the 
technrques for the utrllzatron of broadcast medra 
rn the educatronal process. 
Library and Communication Science/Courses 171 
655-4 Television Production 687-4 Introduction to BASIC for Educators
A survey of the elementary problems of 
 Introduction to computer programming 1n theteleviSIOn production . Introduction to tele ­ BASIC language 1nclud1ng programs andVISIOn techntques , parttctpatton on televiSIOn techntques useful to educators. Top1cs mcludeproductions 1n a w1de vanety of capacities techn1ques for p rog ram des1gn. flowcharting .Programm1ng uttlizatton with1n the educational codin . test1ng . and documentation.settmg is emphastzed 691 -3 Organization and Administration of School656-4 Advanced Television Production Media Centers
Des1gned to 1mprove the sk1lls. knowledge. nd Admmtstrattve pract1ces nd serv1ces th t relate creat1v1ty used m televiSIOn broadcastm to the school ltbrary med1a center Consid rsProgrammmg and product1on for educat1onal problems perta1n1ng to stand rds . legtsl 1on.and Information I broadcasts arc emphastl d personnel. pi nn1ng factliltos matenals .Prerequtslt LCS 455 or 655 or permiSSIOn of mstruct1on. and mana em nt proceduresInstructor Complet ion of cred1t hours 1n l1br ry com
661 -3 Selection of Materials mun1c t1on sc1 nee r qu1rod 
700-3 Principles and Application of Communication
Theory 
An mmat1on of commun1c t1on theory
r I v<m to th rol of th commun1c t1oncor courses re u1r d uttliLatton sp c1alist Sp c1 I cons1 erat1on g1vcn
663-3 Literature for Adolescents and Young Adults to the chang1n pattern of communtcatton roles
Study of literature appropnate for adolescents and the application of communtcatton theory to
and young adults . Survey. evaluation . and the problems of the ut11izat1on spec1alist. Also
select1on of books; techn1ques of read1ng focuses on the possible consequences of the
guidance . and promot1on of books . dt ffus1on of communciat1on tnnovations within
670-1 to 6 Workshop in Library and Communication the bus1ness . educational. and governmental
Science 1nst1tutions of Amencan society .
An 1ntens1ve study of a selected area of library 711-3 Development of Collections 
and communtcatton sc1ence destgned to meet The philosophy and methodology of building
the needs of librarians. aud tovtsual personnel , collect ions for libranes and mformat1on centers
and others Interested m the med1a and Baste na tonal and trade btbltographtc ols.
communtcatton fields Spectftc subt1tles to be select1on aids . and the mechan1cs of devel­
added w1th tndtvtdual workshops opment. The Importance of a well-conce1ved
development policy is emphasized681-4 to 12 Library/Media Practicum in Elementary

Schools 717-3 Information Sources in the Humanities

Superv1sed pract1ce m elementary school med1a Surveys the broad range of mformation sources
center. Fteld expenence. Formal applica ton in the humantties- phtlosophy , religion . music,
must be made through the off1ce of he d trec tor the arts . and literature. Eff1c1ent retneval and use
of Laboratory Expenences 1n Educat1on dunn of the sources are emphas1zed . Recommended
the ft rst two weeks of the quarter pnor to preparatiOn U~S 611.
enrollment. Prerequistte : LCS 611 . 621 . 718-3 Information Sources in the Social Sciences
649. 691 	 Surveys the broad range of mformat1on sources
682-4 to 12 Library/Media Practicum in Secondary 1n the soc1al sc1ences htstory, polittcal sctence,
Schools geography , anthropology psychology.
Superv1sed pract1ce 1n second ry ltbrary med 1a educat1on and bus1ness and economics
center Fteld expenence Form I pplicat1on Recommended preparat1on LCS 611
must be made th rough the off 1ce of the dtrec tor 719-3 Information Sources in Science and
of Laboratory Experiences 1n ducat1on dunng Engineering
the first two weeks of the quarter pnor to Introduction to the broad range of Information
enrollment. Prerequisite: LCS 611 621 649 , sources and methods of access to spectftc data
661 ' 69 1. 1n sc1ence and engtneering . Methods of
685-3 Computers for Educators Information exchange and dissemmation within
Computer software and hardware systems and each of the specif1c dtsciplines are examined .
the1r uses are exam1ned . The1r effect on Emphas1s on acqumng sufftctent sktlls to enable 
education and the teacher IS emphastzed students to prov1de re ference and informat1on
686-3 Applications of Computers in Education 	
serv1ces 1n a variety of libraries and tn formatton
environments Recommended preparation :Explores types of educat1onal software and 

LCS 611.
applications , software evaluation , curnculum

development, and lesson planning 1ntegrat1ng

computer courseware. 

172 Courses/library and Communication Science 
721 -3 Selection and Utilization of Media Materials 
Introduction to the broad range of 
communication med1a, other than print , and 
equipment now used in various types of 
libraries, media centers, and information 
environments. The tools and the cnteria for 
selection , as well as the methods of equ1pment 
ut1lizat1on, are explored . Med1a such as the 
cathode ray tube and other computer-ass1sted 
Information systems are exam1ned as well as the 
more traditional film, m1croform. and aud1o 
materials. 
723-4 Principles of Information Organization 
Analyzes the th ones and methods of organ ­
Izing 1nform t1on and collection for eff1c1ent and 
eflect1ve use mphas1s on the pnnc1 les 
underlym the or anizat1on of knowl d nd 
th application of classification sch m s 
c tala in t chn1 ues to l1br ry nd I arn1n 
cent r s1tu t1ons The dev lopm nt nd 
util1zat1on of abstr cts and 1ndex s r 
exam1ned . 
735-3 Advanced Production of Media Materials 
Examines the philosophy and methodology of 
producing media matenals. Examines bas1c and 
advanced techn1ques of media matenals 
production , including the tools , matenals, and 
mechanics of each process . The Importance of 
a well-conceived production and utilization 
policy is emphasized . 
7 40-3 History of Books and Printing 
A historical survey of the book and printing : 
ancient wntmg materials. medieval manuscripts, 
early printed books, modern printing and book 
design, recent trends and developments. 
7 49-3 Developing Materials for Instruction 
Advanced course in the development of a wide 
range of techniques and materials for the 
improvement of instruction. The student 
develops and creates specif1c instructional 
materials for a particular class or grade level. 
770-1 to 9 Independent Study 
An individualized course of study under the 
close supervis1on of a member of the faculty . 
May mclude but 1s not lim1ted to extens1ve 
read1ngs, the performance of a research 
project , a paper, or a product1on . Departmental 
approval required . 
779-3 Seminar in Educational Media 
Individual and group study of problems related 
to library/media work 1n elementary and 
secondary schools . Enrollment lim1ted to 
educational media maJors . A maJOr scholarly 
paper 1s required Should be taken near 
complet1on of master's degree program. 
Permission of adviser required . 
780-3 to 12 Internship 
The student is assigned for a maximum of ten 
hours per week to a library, learning center, 
computer facil1ty, or broadcasting operation to 
gain practical experience under supervised 
conditions. Graded pass/unsatisfactory. 
Departmental approval requ1red . 
781 -3 LOGO and Problem Solving 
Provides an introduction to LOGO with a major 
focus on the problem-solving processes of the 
language for educators. Educators have an 
opportunity to be 1nvolved w1th the LOGO 
learning process and to prepare Implementation 
of LOGO in their classrooms. Completion of a 
eometry course recommended Completion of 
a computer literacy course or p rm1sS1on of 
Instructor r qu1red . 
782-3 Designing Educational Software 
Prov1des the I m nts of 1nstruct1on I des1 n, 
storyboardin mstruct1on , and trans! t1on of 
Instruction 1nto computer software . Knowledge 
of entry-level BASIC programming language 
and curriculum development required . 
795-3 Administration and Supervision of the 
Audiovisual Program 
Qualifications and duties of the director: 
planning and administering the program, 
preparation of budget, buying equipment, 
handling materials , in-service training , and 
evaluation of the program. Prerequisite : 
LCS 449, 649, or ED 776 or departmental 
approval. 
799-1 to 9 Master's Project 
The project may be a thesis or creat1ve 
production and will be prepared under the 
guidance of the student's advisory committee . 
Permission of the director of the Division of 
Library and Communication Science required. 
Linguistics/LI 
671 -4 Introduction to Historical and Comparative 

Linguistics 

Principles of the historical and comparative 
study of languages; 1ntroduct1on to Indo­
European . German1c. Romance , and Slavic 
philology . Graduate stand1ng and permiss1on of 
Instructor required . 
Management/MGT 
621 -3 Graduate Survey in Management 

A survey course of basic management 

designed for students who have had no 

prev1ous course work 1n management. 

ManagemenUCourses 173 
700-3 Organizational Behavior and Theory 711-3 Seminar in R&D ManagementAnalysis of the fundamental behavioral concepts Seminar of research and developmentand processes of organization. Evaluation of management problems together with theapproaches to major behavioral issues such discussion of possible solutions. Case studiesas motivation, communication , leadership, provide the framework for understandingorganization climate, group behavior, authority technological change as an essential element ofand power, management development , and management. Prerequisite : MGT 621 orbehav1oral research and experimentation . equivalent. Course offered at least oncePrerequ isi te : MGT 621 or equivalent. annually.
702-3 Survey in Operations Management 714-3 Technology Assessment!TechnologicalIntroduction to the management of operating Forecasting
systems; techniques and methods employed to Designed to allow the student to consider andplan and control manufactunng and oth r apply several techniques of forecasting rates ofoperatin systems. Des1gned for individuals who technological change. The techniques to behave had no prev1ous course 1n product1on or considered include trend extrapolation,operat1ons mana ement Pr requisite · MGT 621 envelope curve forecasting , methodologiesor e uivalent. us1ng f1gures of merit , and the Delphi method .703-3 Seminar in Personnel Administration Includes lessons from the p st as well as
Analys1s of the pnncipal funct1ons. process s. exercises 1n applying technological forecasting
and problems 1nvolved 1n the m nagem nt of techniques to long-range planning . The
human resources . Evaluation of personnel integration of the technological forecasting with
systems. with emphas1s on implications of long-range planning is stressed . Prerequisite :
personnel policy and practice . Prerequisite : MGT 621 or equivalent.
MGT 621 or equivalent. Course offered at least 731-3 Administrative Policy and Decisionsonce annually . This capstone course enables the student to
704-3 Advanced Management Seminar bring together all aspects of administrative
Designed to offer the graduate student an policy making through the use of specific case
opportunity for intensive study of selected problems. The primary focus is the strategic
management theories and concepts . Students management process. Completion of all
will have the opportunity to select a topic of required core courses or equivalent required .
their personal interest for in-depth research and 7 41-3 Operations Management
seminar presentation. Course centers around Introduction to the management of operatingsuch themes as evolution of management systems; techniques and methods employed totheory , current management trends and issues, plan and control manufacturing and otherand leadership and management development operating systems. Designed for individuals whoissues . Prerequisite : MGT 700. have had no previous course in production or
705-3 Seminar in Industrial Relations operations management. Prerequisite: MGT 621 ;
Synthesis of background and development of QBA 620, 621 ; or equivalent.

labor-management relations . Analysis of 
 750-3 Materials Management
contemporary employee relat1ons problems, Survey of materials management functions inemphasizing negotiation, contract development , modern organizations , including purchasing ,and administration and conflict resolution . shipping and receiving , transportation, traffic,Prerequisite: MGT 621 or equivalent. Course warehousing , inventory control, and materialsoffered at least once annually. handling . Emphasis is on procurement and
706-3 Organizational Development and Change logistics support of organizational operations.
Addresses both organization design and Prerequisite: MGT 621 or equivalent.
change . Organization development is presented 751-3 Production and Inventory Managementas an ongoing change process which must be Seminar in policies, practices, and techniquesplanned and managed. A vanety of for the planning and control of inventories andinterventions are explained . and situations are production levels. Major topics include
analyzed to determine effectiveness. forecasting , inventory management systems,
Prerequisite : MGT 700. and material requirements planning (MRP) .
Prerequisite : MGT 741 ; QBA 620, 621 ; or
permission of instructor. 
174 Courses/Management 
752-3 Quality Assurance 
Semrnar rn polrcres. practrces. and technrques 
for the plannrng and control of the qualrty 
functron. MaJor toprcs rnclude capabllrty 
analysrs. process control technrques. and 
monrtonn of rncomrng and out orn qualrty 
levels Prereqursrte MGT 741 OBA 620. 723 or 
permrssron of rnstructor 
753-3 Selected Topics in Management 
Toprcs as rven below See quarterly cl ss 
schedule for pr r qursrtes 
753A To rcs rn Operatronal M n ement 
753B Toprcs rn Personnel Admrnrstratron 
753C Topr s rn Syst ms M n g ment 
753D Toprcs rn lndustnal R I Irons 
753 Toprcs rn Or nrz Iron I D velo rn nt 
755-3 Health Care Management 
(Lrsted JOintly wrtl1 0 p rtrnenl of Communrty 
M dicrn . s CM 73 1 ) Ov rvr w of h , lth 
care syst rns publrc nd rrv t Toprcs 
rnclude m n rng he lth servrc or nrz trans 
and healtll elrv ry systems m rk trn health 
care . and maJor rnfluences on health pro­
fessions and organrzatrons Semrnar format 
Graduate standrng requrred Prereqursrte 
MGT 621. 
761-3 Management Planning and Control 
Desrgned to assrst the manager rn establrshrng 
and rmplementrng short-range and long-range 
plans . Provrdes for the development and use of 
advanced control technrques to enable 
achievement of predetermrned ObJectrves wr 
avarlable resources Prereqursrte MGT 621 or 
equrvalent . Course offered at least once 
annual ly 
763-3 Systems Management 
Designed to present management theory rn a 
systems framework to facrlrtate the study . 
analysrs . and operatron of organrzatron Case 
studres provrde an opportunrty to match 
theory wrth busrness and rndustnal practrce. 
Prereqursrte MGT 621 or equrvalent Course 
offered at leas once annually 
780-6 Management Internship 
One-quarter rnternshrp rn a sel cted pnvate or 
government I or anrz Iron under the drrectron of 
a faculty dvrser and employment supervrsor 
Detarls to be arranged by the d partment or 
college offrce Enrollment rn the M B A program. 
completron of at least seven out of ten core 
courses. and departmental approval requrred 
781-1 to 3 Special Stud1es in Management 
lntensrve readrng or research rn a selected freld 
of advanced management Course subtrtles 
vary from quarter to quarter Permrssron of 
department charr requrred 
799-1 to 9 Thesis 
To be arranged 
Marketing/MKT 
621-3 Graduate Survey in Marketing 
A survey course rn marketrng desrgned for 
students who have had no prevrous course work 
rn m rketrng 
635-3 Starting New Ventures 
Concepts and technrques of how to start your 
own busrness Development of a busrness plan 
to encompass opportunrty assessment. market 
analysrs. lin ncrng . staffrng . roductron ta 
ccountrng . le al . rnsuranc . nd m rketrng 
aspects For nonbusrness maJors only . not for 
cr drt toward busrn ss d re 
642-3 Direct Marketmg 
Intra uctron to th theon s. conce 
technr u .s of mod rn rr ct m rk .trn 
Cov r s rn 
nrz tron mark trn 
urvalent 
653-3 Special Topics in Marketing 
Toprcs vary wrdely · quantrtatrve technrques of 
market segmentatron , marketrng policy rn an 
age of drscontrnurty , product plannrng and 
development. and prrce management See 
quarterly class schedule for specrfrc topic and 
prereqursrtes Graduate standrng requrred 
Prereqursrte . MKT 621 
675-4 Entrepreneurship 
Problems and perspectrves rn startrng new 
ventures . Concepts and technrques of 
searching for market opportunrtres . screenrng 
and evaluatrng potentrals , negotrating , and 
frnancrng to rnrtrate or purchase a company. 
Prereqursrte : MKT 621 , FIN 621 . 
704-3 Personal Selling and Sales Management 
An overvrew of the personal selling function and 
the attendant sales management task as they 
relate to the total marketrng !reid . Extensron of 
concept and theory rnto practrcal applicatron . 
Prereqursrte . MKT 621 or equrvalent 
705-3 Advertising and Sales Promotion 

Thorough examrnatron of advertrsrng and 

sales promotron wrth emphasrs on practrcal 

applrc Iron of concepts and theory Includes 

project development and role playrng 

Prereqursrte MKT 621 or equrvalent 

707-3 Marketing Research and Analysis 
Understand ing the marketrng research functron 
rn both a basrc and an applied sense wrth 
specral attentron to the concepts . methods, and 
technrques currently employed rn its use as a 
tool of management. Requrred of marketing 
maJors rn the M B.A. program Prereqursrte· 
MKT 741 . OBA 723. 
Mathematics/Courses 175 
710-3 Consumer and Industrial Buyer Behavior 742-3 Industrial Marketing ManagementDevelopment of knowledge of the behav1oral A seminar 1n the concepts and techniques ofcontent of marketmg 1n consumer. 1ndustnal. managing the marketing funct1on of 1ndustr1aland mterna 1onal fields Exam1nat1on of organ1zat1ons . Emphasis 1s on planning andap ilcable theory . research f1nd1ngs . and problem-solv1ng methodology. Readings andconcepts that are prov1d d by psychology . marketing strategy plan development.soc1ology anthropolo y. and marke m Prerequ1s1te· MKT 621 or equ1valent.Understand~nq buyer e av1or based on h
sources of Influence 1nd1v1dual. group, culture 
770-4 Marketing Policy and Management 
env1ronme t PrerequiSite MKT 621 
Study ot basic marketing theory , including
marketm analysis, market plann1ng. organ ­713-3 Logistics Systems IZation of performance of market1ng ac tiv1t1es .An exam1n t1on of the concept of a IOQISIICS and control techn1quessystem. 1ts com onents . nd the1r r lat1onst11p
Emph SIS on 1dentlf1Cc t1on of lo IS!ICS sys em 
771 -4 Seminar in Marketing 
com on nts ncJ th 1mp ct of lo 1St1cs sys n s 
Semmar deal1ng pr1m r~ly with the functional 
on th conomy nd th 
and man er~al ar as of market1ng. focus1n onor_ n1Lat1on Also the n tur nd content of thcons1d r t1on of lnStllliiiOil~ c. nd rn n q nal ssumpllons 
funct1on s 1n m rk t1nq chann I , 1nv ntory 
und rlymq ro rams for mov1n 1nto the market 
syst ms. nd tr ns ortat1on mod s 
lac nd on mark tm pro r ms. per se 
Prer UISII MKT 21 or equ1v lent. 780-6 Marketing Internship
On quarter mternsh1p 1n a selected pr1vate or716-3 International Marketmg
Introduces the concepts nd ian u ge 
governmen a\ organization under the d1rect1on of 
of m ernat1onal market1ng and exam1nes 	
a faculty adv1ser and employment superv1sor
Deta1\s to be arranged by the department or1nsti ut1onal. behav1oral. and managenal aspec s college otf1ce. Enrollment in the M.B.A. program.of a cross sect1on of nat1onal market1ng systems complet ion of at least seven out of ten coreand mult1na 1onal organ1zat1on opera 1ons

Prerequ 1s1te MKT 62 
courses. and departmental approval requ1red.
or eqUivalent. 
781 -1 to 6 Independent Studies in Marketing 720-3 Service and Nonprofit Organization Marke ting
Demonstrates how market1ng log1c. concepts . 
Management
Read1ngs or research in a selected f1eld ofand procedures are applied o problems ace market1ng. Advanced graduate standing andby managers m serv1ce organ1za 1ons and 
 permiSSIOn of mstructor required
hosp1tals . school systems un1vers1t1es. char ­

Itable organ1zat1ons . museums. government 
799-1 to 9 Thesis 

agenc1es (police. f1re . etc) . and other nonprofl 
To be arranged. 

operat1ons. Prerequ1s1 e MKT 621 or equ1valen
730-3 Consumerism and Social Issues in Marketing Mathematics/MTH 
A cr1t1cal study of market1ng concepts and 504-4 Mathematics as a Human Activity
pract1ces as related to contemporary social Shows nonsc1ence students some of the
1ssues 1n the Amer~can economy: consumer~sm . appl1cat1ons and uses of mathematics .
ecology . product safety. truth 1n advert1s1ng. 516-4 , 517-4 Numerical Methods for Digital
poverty , nat1onal interest. soc1al respons1bli1ty Computers
and government's role m consumer protect1o'l 
 (Listed JOintly with Department of ComputerThe emphasis 1s on the 1ns\ltut1onal and Sc1ence. see CS 516, 517) An 1ntroduct1on tomanager~al philosophy po1nts of v1ew . not numer~cal methods used in the sc1encesle al erspect1ve Prer qu1s1te MKT 621 or Includes methods of mterpolation . dataequ1valent smoothing. funct1onal approx1mat1on. mte rat1on .
741 -3 Marketing Strategy solut1ons of systems of equat1ons . and solut1ons
Marketmg management 1n the adm1n1strat1on of 	 of ord~nary differential equat1ons . 3 hours
a business enterprise· produc development . lecture . 2 hours lab . Prerequisite · for 516.

pric1ng . systems of d1str~but 1on. f1nancing . MTH 231 . 253 or 355, CS 142 or 210: for 517.

promot1on . and consumer mot1vat1on Cases and MTH 233. 316.

readmgs . Requ1red of all M.B A . students . 
 532-3 Complex Variables
includ1ng market1ng majors A quallfy1ng Topics d1scussed include power seriesexam1nat1on to test the s udent 's entry-level expans1on. the formula of Cauchy. residues.knowledge of bas1c market1ng 1s adm1n1stered conformal mapp1ngs. and elementary funct1onsthe f1 rst week of class Prerequ1s1te. MKT 621 or m the complex domam An applied course .equ ivalent. intended for students of science and
engineering . Prerequ1site: MTH 232. 
176 Courses/Mathematics 
533-3 Partial Differential Equations and Boundary 
Value Problems 
Partial differential equations. boundary value 
problems, eigenfunctions, Fourier series. 
applications. Prerequisite : MTH 232, 233. 
540-3 History of Mathematics 
Development of calculus from antiQUity through 
Newton, L1ebn1tz Development of classical 
analysis. The nse of abstraction: set the­
ory, algebra , topology. Modern analys1s. 
Prerequisite: MTH 231 . 451 , 471 
545-4 Geometry for Elementary School Teachers 
Ax1oms, f1n1te geometries, nonmetnc and metnc 
lengths, angles. area, volume, polygonal f1gures . 
elementary curves Prerequisite· MTH 344 . 
581 -3 Elementary Number Theory 
DIVISI 1lity ro rt1 s of inte ers. pnme 
num ers , congru nces. the Ch1n se rem 1nd r 
theorem, uadrat1c rec!proc1ty law Mo 1us 
mvers1on formula. Euler<!> funct1on . nd other 
number-theoretic functions . Prerequ1s1te · 
MTH 231 . 
599-1 to 5 Selected Topics 
Selected top1cs in mathematics. May be 
repeated . Permission of instructor required 
606-3 Mathematical Modeling 
Structure and properties of mathematical 
models . Size effects , dimensional analysis , 
graphical methods, comparat1ve statics, 
stability, optimization techniques , probabilistic 
models, Monte Carlo simulation . Two quarters of 
calculus required . 
607-3 Optimization Techniques 
(Listed jointly w1th Department of Engineering ; 
see EGR 607.) Concepts of minima and 
maxima; linear programming ; simplex method , 
sensitivity, and duality; transportation and 
assignment problems; dynamic programming . 
Prerequisite: MTH 233, 253 or 355. 
61 0-4 Theoretical Foundations of Computing 
(Listed jointly with Department of Computer 
Science; see CS 61 0.) Examines the limitations 
of algorithmic processes in problem solving . 
The following approaches to this issue are 
presented· Turing machines, Markov algorithms, 
recurs1ve functions , and the methods of Kleene 
and Post. Other topics include Church 's 
hypothesis, as well as the halting problem and 
related decision problems. 3 hours lecture, 
2 hours lab. Prerequisite: CS 600 and a 300­
level math course; or CS 142 and a 400-level 
math course ; or CEG 520. 
623-3 to 4 Advanced Logic 
(Listed jointly with Department of Philosophy: 
see PHL 623.) Treats logic as an ObJect rather 
than as a subject. Although 1t contains 
extensions to higher order. its main concern is 
with use of logic and with limitations of logical 
systems. Course subtitles vary from quarter to 
quarter. Prerequ1s1te · PHL 123. 323: or one of 
these with one mathematiCS course beyond 
calculus; or permiSSIOn of Instructor 
631 -3 Real Variables I 
Functions, sequences. limitS. contlnu1ty, 
differentiability, Integration . and mean-value 
theorems. Completion of the calculus sequence 
requ1red . 
632-3 Real Variables II 
lnf1n1te senes, un1form conver 
series . impro er mt rals . sp 
and Founer senes Prerequ1S1t 
633-3 Real Variables Ill 
Theory of functions of several vanables. vector 
valued functions . PrerequiSite · MTH 632. 
634-5 Introduction to Complex Analysis 
Complex anthmetic . differentiation (analytiC 
functions , the Cauchy-Riemann equations) , 
elementary functions and their mapping 
properties , integration (Cauchy 's theorem, 
Cauchy integral formula) , Taylor and Laurent 
series , poles, residues , the residue theorem. 
Recommended preparation : MTH 431 . 
Prerequisite : MTH 232. 
635-3 Introduction to Complex Analysis II 
Residues , conformal mappings, Schwarz­
Christoffel transformations, harmonic functions, 
Poisson integral formula, Dirichlet problem, 
argument principle. Prerequisite : MTH 634 . 
651-3, 652-3 Introduction to Modern Algebra I, II 
Introduction to abstract algebraic structures. 
including groups, rings, integral domains, fields . 
Prerequisite: for 651 , MTH 231; for 652, 
MTH 651 . 
655-5 Matrix Algebra 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biomedical 
Sciences; see BMS 655.) Matrices. systems of 
equations, vector spaces, inner products, linear 
transformations, determinants, e1genvalues, 
eigenvectors. quadratic forms, and symmetric 
matrices. Prerequisite: MTH 231 . 
657-3 Combinatorics 
Topics from permutations, combinatorics, 
generating functions, recurrence relations, 
Polya's theory of counting . Prerequisite: 
MTH 231 . 
658-3 Applied Graph Theory 
(Listed jointly w1th Department of Computer 
Science: see CS 658.) Introduction to methods. 
results, and algorithms from graph theory . 
Emphasis on graphs as mathematical models 
applicable to organ1zat1onal and industnal 
s1tuat1ons PrerequiSite MTH 231, CS 142 
671 -3 Geometry 
Top1cs 1n the foundati on of Euclidean geometry . 
1ntroduct1on to non-Eucli dean and oth r 
geometnes PrerequiSite MTH 231 . 
672-3 Projective Geometry 
ProjeCtive and aff1ne planes and spaces 
Change of coordinates ProJeCtive trans ­
formations Con1cs Prere u1s1te MTH 23 ·, 
675-4 Differential Geometry 
C I ulus on euclid an p c , Fram f1 Ids. 
c lculus on a surface. sh p operators. 
ometry of surfaces 1n ucl1de n 3 sp c 
PrerequiSite : MTH 232 
680-3 Methods of Applied Mathematics: Geometric 
Methods 
The basic mathematical tools for the descnpt1on 
of physical systems m three-dimensional space· 
vector and tensor analys1s. matrices. curv1l1near 
coordinate systems. Intended for students in 
applied fields . Prerequis ite: MTH 232 , 
253 or 355. 
681 -3 Methods of Applied Mathematics: Differential 

Equations 

Solution methods for ord1nary differential 
equations commonly aris1ng in physics and 
engineering . Systems of equations, linear 
spaces , eigenvalue problems, Sturm-Liouville 
theory, orthogonal funct1ons . As time perm1ts . 
additional topics selected from Bessel and 
Legendre functions, stability theory, Liapunov 's 
methods, autonomous systems and the 
Poincare, phase plane, existence and unique­
ness theorems. Prerequisite: MTH 233, 
253 or 355. 
682-3 Methods of Applied Mathematics: Integral 

Methods 

The use of integral transforms in the solution of 
differential and integral equat1ons. Founer 
series , Fourier and Laplace transforms and 
inverses, integral equations , Green's funct1ons . 
Prerequisite: MTH 332 or 435 . 
688-1 to 5 Independent Reading 
Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter. 
Permission of instructor required . 
692-1 to 5 Seminar 

Permission of instructor required . 

699-1 to 5 Selected Topics 

Selected topics in mathematics. May be 

repeated. Permission of instructor required . 

Mathematics/Courses 177 
700-3 Principles of Instruction in Mathematics 
A survey of available instructional materials and 
discussion of educational theory and techniques 
leading to more effective instruction. En rollment 
lim1ted to mathematics majors or departmental 
approval requ1red. 
716-4 Numerical Analysis I 
(Listed jointly with Department of Computer 
Science: see CS 716.) Mathematical analysis of 
numencal methods used m the sciences 
Includes selections from the follow1ng top1cs · 
matnx and iterat1ve methods of solvmg systems 
of equations : computat1on of e1genvalues and 
eigenvectors: polynomial approx1mation. 
tngonometnc approx1mat1on : 1nterpolat10n. 
1nte rat1on : ordmary differential equat1ons. 
boundary value problems: part1al differential 
equ t1ons Prerequisite · MTH 233. 333. 355. 432 
or u1valent . CS 142 or qu1val nt 
717-4 Numerical Analysis II 
(Listed JOintly with Department of Computer 
Sc1ence: see CS 717 .) Cont1nuat1on of MTH 716. 
Prerequ1s1te . MTH 716. 
718-4 Numerical Analysis Ill 
(Listed jointly with Department of Computer 
Sc1ence: see CS 718.) Continuation of MTH 717 . 
Prerequisite : MTH 717 . 
731-4 Real Analysis I 
Set theory , the real number system and real l1ne 
topology , Lebesque measure, Lebesque Integral 
and convergence theorems, differentiation . 
bounded variation , absolute cont1nuity . Pre­
requisite : MTH 432 or equivalent under­
graduate analysis course . 
732-4 Real Analysis II 
LP space, Riesz representation theorem. metric 
spaces , topological spaces , compact spaces , 
Hahn-Banach theorem. closed-graph theorem. 
Hilbert space. Prerequisite: MTH 731 or 
equivalent. 
733-4 Real Analysis Ill 
Outer measure. measure, integration. general 
convergence theorems, Radon-Nikodym 
theorem , product measure. Fubini 's theorem . 
Prerequisite · MTH 732 or equ1valent. 
736-4 Calculus of Variations 

Problems and methods of the calculus of 

vanations presented in a manner suitable 

for students of mathematics , physics , or 

engineering . Prerequisite: MTH 332. 333: or 

MTH 432. 

737-4 Complex Analysis I 
Complex numbers, analytic functions, series. 
topology of the plane, conformal mappings. 
Prerequisite : MTH 632 or 635 or equivalent. 
178 Courses/MathematiCS 
738-4 Complex Analysis II 
Complex 1ntegrat1on, Cauchy 's Integral formula . 
calculus of res1dues. harmonic funct1ons . senes . 
products, ent1re funct1ons . Prerequ1s1te 
MTH 737. 
739-4 Complex Analysis Ill 
Top1cs 1nclude normal fam1l1es , R1emann 
mapp1ng theorem , Schwarz-Chnstoff .I formula . 
D1nchlet problem. conformal mapp1n of 
multiply connected re 1ons. elliptiC functions , 
analyt1c cont1nuat1on . Picard 's l1ttle theor m 
Prerequisite . MTH 738 . 
751 -4 Algebra I 
Group th ory-1somorph1sm theorems , Jord n 
Hold r th orem. rmutat1on rou s. Sylow 
theor ms, f1n1tely ner ted A I! n rou s 
fr roups Pr r u1S1te MTH 355, 452 . 
or qu1val nt 
752-4 Algebra II 
R1n theory olynom1 I nn , un1qu f c 
tonzat1on, r 1c Is, W dd rburn Art1n structur . 
th ory Prer UIS!l MTH 751 
753-4 Algebra Ill 
F1eld theory-s1mple extens1ons , Galo1s theory. 
solvability by rad1cals . cyclotomy, fm1te f1elds 
and Wedderburn 's theorem Prerequs1te 
MTH 752. 
771-4 Topology I 
Topological spaces, elements of po1nt se 
theory. Prerequ1s1te · MTH 432 or equivalent 
undergraduate analys1s course. 
772-4 Topology II 
A cont1nuat1on of general topology and an 
introduc 1on to algebraic topology Prerequ1s1te 
MTH 771 
792-1 to 5 Special Problems 
Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter. 
Perm1ssion of mstructor requ1red. 
799-1 to 5 Selected Topics 
Selected topics in mathematics. May be 
repeated PermiSSion of instructor requ1red . 
800-1 Graduate Seminar 
Permission of mstructor requ1red 
830-1 to 4 Topics in Analysis 
Perm1ssion of mstructor requ1red 
850-1 to 4 Top1cs in Algebra 
Perm1ssion of Instructor requ1red . 
870-1 to 4 Topics in Geometry 
Perm1ssion of mstructor required . 
899-1 to 18 Graduate Research 
Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter. 
Perm1ssion of mstructor requ1red 
Microbiology and lmmunology/M&I 
654-3 Microbial Genetics 
(Listed jointly with Department of Biological 
Sc1ences: see 810 654 .) The basic concepts of 
production of m1crobial mutations their 
detec 10n, and analys1s : the use of microbial 
genetics 1n eluc1datmg cellular functions : and 
the construct1on of plasm1ds and their use in 
genetic en 1neenng Graduate stand1ng 
requ1red Prerequisite · BCH 421 or 810 402 
or equ1valent 
699-1 to 4 Special Problems in Microbiology 
A max1mum of credit hours applicabl to 
de r e requ1r ments Departm ntal approval 
requ1red 
700-4 Microbial Inhibitors and Antibiotics 
Th m chan1sm of ct1on of nt1 10t1cs and 
mh1 1tor 1n m1croor n1sms at th cellul r. 
macromolecul r, nd m t bol1c I v Is of 
or an11 t1on mph SIS is on r se rch 
applications and the bas1s of chemotherapy 
Prerequ1s1te M&l 426/726, BCH 421/621 or 
departmental approval, 810 402. 
721-4.5 Microbial Physiology 
Study of the physiological and biochemical 
processes un1que to microorganisms. 
Permission of instructor recommended. 
726-5 Immunology and Basic Virology 
Study of the fundamentals of immunob1ology 
and bas1c v1rology. Emphasis on the regulatory 
and cellular level of host immune responses 
aga1nst m1crob1al pathogens , as well as 
mechan1sms of Immunopathology, and on the 
characteristiCS and molecular biology of v1rus 
pathogens Prerequisite : 810 202. 402: 
CHM 216 or equivalent 
727-5 Pathogenic Microbiology 
Study of microorganisms pathogenic for man 
and animals using the organ system approach . 
Emphasis on mechanisms of pathogenesis and 
host res1s ance Includes a proJect segment 
devoted to the mdependent study of the 
mechan1sms of pathogenesis 1n the host­
parasite 1nteract1ons of the 1nfect1ous agents 
used Pr r qu1s1te· M&l 726: 810 202 or 402, 
CHM 21 , or d partmental approval . 
728-3 Diagnostic Medical Microbiology and 
Immunology 
Identification of etiological agents of disease; 
emphas1s on 1dentif1cat1on of bactena, fung1 , 
and viruses using culture and Immunological 
methods Graduate stand1ng and departmental 
approval requ1red . Prerequ1s1te· 810 202, 402: 
CHM 216 or equ1valent. 
Music/Courses 179 
731-3 Basic Virology
Introduction to the field of virology with major 
843-3 Seminar Topics in Tumor Immunology 
emphasis on an1mal viruses . A study of the 
The host-tumor relationship is stud1ed
intensively . Interrelationships between tumorintrinsic propert1es of v1ruses and their 
 growth and host immune responses are
interaction w1th cells; multiplication. disease
product1on. genetics. and tumor induction . 
examined at the molecular and cellular levels 
Projects ass1gned to each student . Prerequisite 
Prerequisite: M&l 745 or departmental approval 
BCH 421 , BIO 402, or permiSSion of1nstructor . 
844-3 Seminar Topics in Immune Regulation
Maintenance of immune homeostasrs IS745-5 lmmunobiology stud1ed w1th emphas1s on the contributions ofA study of the biology of the 1mmune system in lymphocyte subpopulat1ons Sequelae ofterms of current concepts of antibody format1on immune Imbalance are stud1ed . Graduateand funct1on. Acqu1red . delayed. and 1mmed1ate standrng required . Prerequ1si te : M&l 745 orhypersensitiVIty are studied with respect to departmental approval.immunolo 1cal def1C1enc1es. malignancy.
toleranc . graft rejeCtion . 1nlect1on, and 
846-3 Seminar Topics in Infection and Immunity
acqu1r res1stance . Pr requ1s1te M&l 72 . 728 ; 	
Focuses on both benelic1al and adverse host
responses to microbial and metazoan paras1tesBCH 621 . 622. or BIO 402 Eff cts of 1nlection on 1mmune functron800-1 Microbiology Seminar 	 restressed Prerequisrte: M&l 726. 745. orSee quarterly cl ss schedule lor top1cs Gr d d dep rtment I approval.pass/uns l1slactory . 899-2 to 18 Graduate Research801 -1 to 5 Microbiology and Immunology Seminar Supervrsed thesis researchJournal Club
Course on selected top1cs 1n microbiology.
Departmental approval requ1red . 
Modern Language Humanities/ML
See also French , German. Linguistics. Spanish.822-4 Principles of Host-Parasite Interaction
A study of infection and resistance , the result of 
599-1 to 4 Studies in Selected Subjects
which may be the production of infectious 
Course of variable content dealing w1th
disease . The effect of m1crobial virulence 
problems. approaches. and topics in the freld of
factors . mode of entry of microorganisms into 
modern languages. Course subtitles vary from

the body, the1r spread through t1ssue. and the 
quarter to quarter . Graduate standing and

role of the host immune responses are stud1ed 
permiss1on of instructor required .

PrerequiSite : M&l 726 or equ1valent; BIO 402 .

831-3 Seminar Topics in Molecular Virology Music/MUS
Structure , infectious process. replication .
maturation, release, and genetics at the 
Music Education 
molecular level of the maJor groups of anrmal 
Registration requires graduate standing in music . or
viruses . Graduate standrng required . Pre­
permission of the director of graduate studies 1n
requisite : M&l 431 /731 . 
music , and permission of the 1nstructor.
635-4 Introduction to Music Education for the Special833-3 Seminar Topics in Viral Oncology
Understanding the processes involved rn cell 
Learner 
transformation by oncogen1c v1ruses. Graduate 
Materials, techniques, curriculum for teaching
standrng requ1red . Prerequ1s1te· M&l 431 /731 
music to the special learner rn public/pnvate
school music programs.840-2 to 5 Special Topics in Immunology
Students select. present . and analyze Infor­
680-1 to 4 Workshops in Music
mation from the current literature rn 1mmuno­
Study of selected specral top1cs or problems rn
b1olo y Sem1nar/dlscuss1on format. May be 
mus1c, or spec1al areas of music teaching
repeated by students rnterested 1n the vanous 
Spec1f1c t1tles to be announced lor each
topics of immunobiology . PrerequiSite : M&l 745 
workshop . 
or departmental approval . 681 -1 to 6 Independent Studies
842-3 Seminar Topics in Transplantation Immunology 
691-3 The Music of Black Americans
Survey of the fundamentals of transplant 
Music of black Americans. 1619 to present.
immunology. Top1cs 1nclude mechanisms of 701 -4 Introduction to Graduate Study in Musicintra- and interspecres reJeCtion . histocom­ Education
patibility genes and the1r products . graft-versus ­ Methods of investigation rn music ; use of mus1chost diseases. immunologrcally pnv1leged sites . bibliography; problems of collecting andtechniques for rmmunosuppress1on . 1mmune evaluating information; reporting of findings .tolerance , and the immunobiology of the
maternal/fetal relationship. Prerequisite: M&l 745
or departmental approval. 
180 Courses/Music 
702-4 Introduction to Research in Music Education 721-3 Twentieth-Century Music in the General MusicClass studies and individual projects . Reading, Program
research , discussion, reports : interpretation of Critical study of music of the twentieth century,contemporary research . Prerequisite: MUS 701 . with techniques of teaching this music for

704-4 Foundations and Principles of Music Education grades K-12.

Survey of historical, philosophical , and 
 722-3 Marching Band Techniques psychological foundations of music education. Advanced study of vanous marching bandPrinciples applied to theoretical and practical styles and techniques . Adoptmg drum corpsproblems of mus1c education . 
techniques , selection of materials , writing 

706-3 Supervision and Administration of School 
 shows, field plannmg and production.Music 
780-1 to 4 Pedagogy
Function of the supervisor of music in public Advanced course in techniques , practices , and schools. Curncula; testing programs; In-service materials for group and md1v1dual 1nstruct1ontra1n1n : teaching aids; school -community Musical styles and 1nterpretat1on. Performance rei tionships : bud et. 
in instruments or vo1ce . Specif1c t1tles to be
707-3 Contemporary Trends in Music Education announced.

Problems, ObJeCtives , nd curr nt practices 1n 
 799-1 to 6 Thesis
mus1c <Juc tion Contempor ry theones of To be arran ed w1th the departmental d1r ctorI rnm appl1 d to mus1c educ t1on The arts 1n of raduate stud1es. A max1mum of 6 hours ofpublic educ t1on 
thesis cred1t applicable to degree requirements .708-3 Experimental Studies 

Theory of Music
Experimental methods appl ied to the problems
of music. Individual proJects . Registration requires graduate standing 1n music , or 
711 -3 Advanced Conducting (Choral) permission of the director of graduate studies in 
Technique and practice of choral conducting : music , and permission of the instructor. 
score preparation. Choral music literature 731-3 Theory of Music 
suitable for high school and college groups. Written and analytical skills relating to music of
712-3 Advanced Conducting (Instrumental) period of common practice through the 
Techn1que and practice of instrumental twentieth century, with emphasis on four-part 
conducting ; score preparation . Instrumental homophonic writing . 
literature su1table for high school and college 732-1 Ear Training 
groups. Sight singing and aural recognition of melodic,
713-3 Choral Literature and Techniques harmonic, and rhythmic components in music
Critical study of large group and ensemble from the common practice to the present. 
literature from 1500 to present. Rehearsal 733-3 Analytical Techniques I
techniques; performance practices. Selection of In-depth historical study of musical structures
literature; programming. related to the styles of significant compositions
714-3 Instrumental Literature and Techniques from chant through the Baroque period. 
Critical study of large groups and ensemble 734-3 Analytical Techniques II
literature. Rehearsal techniques: performance In-depth historical study of musical struc­
practices. Selection of literature: programming . tures related to the styles of representative 
716-3 Problems in Elementary Music compositions from the Classical period to 
Contemporary practices in elementary school the present. 
music . Creative approaches and techniques; 735-4 Contrapuntal Techniques 
use of new materials . Study of contrapuntal techniques with pract1cal
717-3 General Music in the Middle School and Junior application in writing and analysis.
High School 741 -3 Band and Orchestral Arranging 

Philosophies, objectives, techniques , materials . Study of band and orchestral instrumenta­

The listenmg program; the changmg voice; tion : scoring of transcriptions and original

creative activities in mus1c for the adolescent compositions .

and preadolescent years. 
 742-3 Choral Arranging 
718-3 Teaching Music and the Humanities Arranging for choral ensembles common to
Exploration of relationships between music and schools, grades 6-12.
other arts . Consideration of works of art in terms
of social , political , religious , economic , and 
philosophical implications; teaching the arts as
a humanistic discipline. 
Nursing/Courses 181 
Music History and Literature 701-3 Professional Nursing SeminarThe following courses, MUS 746, 749 and 751 , Critical review of current professional nursingprovide advanced studies in music history and
literature of the eras named. Course work includes 
education, practice, and research . Discussion is
focused on role identification; social , financial ,critical analysis of representative works from major legislative, and political influences; andcomposers , with attention toward stylistically correct 	 individual philosophy and commitment . Must beperformance. The block of cou rses provides detailed taken first or second quarter.study of the history of musical styles . Registrat ion 702-4 Concepts and Processes for Advancedrequires graduate standmg in music, or perm1ss1on Nursing Practice with Clients Having Optimalof the d1rector of graduate stud1es, and perm1ss1on States of Healthof the instructor. Focuses on health promotion. Emphasis on746-3 Medieval and Renaissance Music clinical strategies designed to enrich health of(ca. 600-ca. 1600) designated population . Strategies based on
747-3 Baroque Music nursing , group, change , teaching/learning, and
(ca. 1600-ca. 1750) other theories. Clinical practicum requ1red .
Prerequisite: NUR 708.748-3 Classic and Romantic Music
(ca. 1750-c 1900) 703-4 Concepts and Processes for Advanced
749-3 Twentieth-Century Music 
Nursing Practice with Clients in Altered Health
States(ca. 1 00-present)
751-3 The Literature of Chamber Music 
Focuses on health promotion , rehabilitation , andmaintenance of clients in altered health states inCritical study of music literature for small
instrumental ensembles. 
the community by early recognition and
interventive health strategies. Comprehensive
Performance multidisciplinary approaches to client care are
Registration for graduate cred it in any area of 
explored . Clinical practicum required .
performance requires a successful audition . 
Prerequisite: NUR 708.
704-3 to 5 Clinical Seminar-Problems and FieldEnsembles
Registration for ensembles also requires permiss1on 
Work Associated with People Experiencing
Depleted Health Potentialof the instructor. Focus is on health maintenance, long-term650-3 Opera Production and Coaching care , and rehabilitation of individuals in theProduction of opera; publ ic performance; community who are experiencing depletedindividual coaching . For advanced singers . health potential. Comprehensive multi­At the discretion of the instructor course disciplinary approaches for provision ofrequirements may include participation in continuity of care for these individuals areDayton Opera productions. explored . Consideration is given to developing
705-1 Chamber Music community programs for client care. Clinical
715-1 Ensemble 	
practicum required . Prerequisite or corequisite:
NUR 708.
Private Study 705-3 Curriculum Development in Nursing Education
700-1 or 4 Piano 	 Principles of curriculum design , development,
710-1 or 4 Voice 	 implementation, and evaluation of nursing 
720-1 or 4 Organ 
programs are explored . Synthesis of learning
acquired by the student in clinical nursing ,730-1 or 4 Woodwinds education, and research courses 1s expected .740-1 or 4 Brass 706-7 Practicum in Nursing Education750-1 or 4 Percussion Observation, participation , and practice in
760-1 or 4 Strings 	 implementing concepts 1n nursing programs .
Seminars enable students to synthesize
Nursing/NUR 
previous learning, discuss teaching strategies , 
614-3 Selected Topics 
the role of the educator, and clinical , classroom,and program evaluation . Successful comple­Special topics. May be repeated . For nursing tion of the comprehensive exam required .majors only . Prerequisite: NUR 709 .
617-2 to 4 Selected Topics 
Special topics. May be repeated . 
182 Courses/Nurs1ng 
707-3 Introduction to Research Design and 722-3 Foundations of Advanced Clinical Practice­Methodology Gerontological Nursing
Review and critical analysis of components of Theories and concepts related to advancednursing research design, including collection, nursing practice . Role behavior of advancedanalysis and interpretation of data. Continued gerontological clinical specialists; psychosocial .emphasis on the professional nurse as cultural . political , and economic forces affect1ngconsumer of nursmg research . gerontolog1cal nursing ; complex gerontolog­
708-3 Theoretica l Basis of Nursing Practice ical systems; theories of gerontological
Analysis of nursmg theories, models . and development ; health problems. and mor .
concepts and other selected theories w1th the Completion of 6 cred1t hours of advanced
aim of syntheSIS in the development and science support courses requ1red Prerequ 1s1 te :
application to the nurstng process . education , NUR 711 .
research , and admin1strat1on . (Eiect1ve by 723-7 Advanced Clinical Practicum-Gerontologicaladvisement for all students without th1s Nursing
background .) Involves application of nursing process in an
709-3 Teaching Strategies in Nursing advanced clinical practitioner role utiliZing
The art. pnnc1ples. and strate 1es related to theoretical and ex eriential knowled e
teachm and learn1ng 1n nursm re explored S minars and u1ded experi nces are us d 1n
The synthesis of learn1ng acqUired tn cl1n1cal . the applicat ion of knowledge and abilit1es 1n
research , and ducat1onal courses 1s exp cte fulfilling the role of practitioner. Prerequisite :
Prerequ1s1te : NUR 705. NUR 722.
711 -3 Advanced Nursing Roles 732-3 Health Care Resource Management
Provides an in-depth analysis of roles tn Exploration of economic resources and
advanced professional nursing . Focuses on budgeting in health care organizations. Study of
major concepts , theories . and processes intra- and interprofessional relationships, job
common to roles and functions in various satisfaction , quality assurance, and performance
settings. Graduate standing in School of standards.
Nursing required . 733-7 Practicum in Nursing Administration
714-3 Selected Topics Observation, participation, and practice 1n the
Advanced study of various top ics . SpecifiC titles administration of nursing services 1n health care
announced in quarterly class schedu le each settings. Weekly seminars provide an
time course is offered. opportunity for synthesis of previous learning
715-1 to 3 Independent Study and discussion of issues identified in specific
Faculty-directed, individualized study on original nursing administration positions . Prerequisite:
problems in an area of interest to the student. NUR 732 and administration support courses.
720-3 Foundations of Advanced Clinical Practice­ 781-3 Thesis/Research Project Seminar
Adult Nursing Focus is on assisting the student in identifying a
Adult nursing theories and concepts related to research problem and developing a plan that
advanced nursing practice . Role behavior of will serve as a basis for a thesis or research
advanced clinical specialists of adults ; project. Graded pass/unsatisfactory.
psychosocial , cultural , political , and economic Prerequisite : NUR 707.
forces affecting advanced clinical practice of 799-1 to 3 Thesis/Research Project Advisement
adults; complex adult systems; health problems, Systematic investigation of a research problem.
and more. Completion of 6 credit hours of Permission of instructor required .
advanced science support courses required .
Prerequisite : NUR 711 . Pharmacology/PHA721 -7 Advanced Clinical Practicum-Adult Nursing 750-3 Biotransformation and KineticsInvolves application of nursing process in an (Listed jointly with Biomedical Sciences Ph.D.advanced clinical practitioner role utilizing
theoretical and experiential knowledge . 
program; see BMS 890.) Topics covered are the 
Seminars and guided experiences are used in 
general bases of toxicology and therapeutics:
pharmacokinetics. xenobiotic metabolism, and the application of knowledge and abilities in their effects on determination of the dose­fulfilling the role of practitioner. Prerequisite :
NUR 720. response-time relationship. Completion of a
course in physiology, biochemistry , or calculus,
or permission of instructor required . 
Philosophy/Courses 183 
751 -4 General Toxicology I 578-4 Ethics and MedicineDesigned as an introduction to general
toxicology covering the principles of intoxication 	
(Taught jointly with Department of Religion; see
and detoxication , classification of poisons , 	
REL 578.) An examination of the ethical issues
confronting society in the area of medicine andexposure characteristics, biotransformation and
biokinetics of poisons , systemic toxicology 
health care, considered from the perspective of
philosophical and theological ethics. Examplesincluding CNS, splanchnic organs , card io ­

vascular , hematopoietic . reproductive, 
include ethics of abortion , euthanasia, experi­

mental medicine, and behavior control.respiratory , and skeletal systems. Graduate
standing or permission of instructor required . 
581 -4 Philosophy of Religion : Contemporary Western
Survey752-4 General Toxicology II (Listed jointly with Department of Religion ; seeDes1gned as an introduction to general REL 581 .) Cross-disciplinary perspective ontoxicology and given sequentially to PHA 751 . philosophical and religious schools of thought inPart1cular toxic agents are stud1ed , includmg the early twentieth century . Absolute andteratogens . mutagens, oncogens. heavy metals,

other environmental contaminants and toxms 
personal idealism. spirit , value . positivism and

naturalism, history and culture , modern1sm andClin1cal , forensic , industnal , and agricultur I
tox1colo y are addressed along with regul t1ons 
pragmat1sm . religious consc1ousness and
phenomenology.that apply to the field Graduate standing or
permission of instructor required . Prerequ1s1t 
582-4 Philosophy of Religion : Process 
PHA 751 . 
(Listed JOintly with Department of Religion; see
REL 582 .) Realism and the revolt aga1nst879-5 General Pharmacology I idealism. Cross-disciplinary analysis of a majorIntroduces the student to drug-receptor contemporary process philosopher and theinteractions, dose-response relationships , implications of his thought for religion. Focus isphysicochemical principles of drug action and on Alfred North Whitehead .distribution, pharmacokinetics, and mechan1sms 583-4 Philosophy of Religion : Secular
of action plus uses of drugs affecting both

autonomic and central nervous system 	
(Listed jointly with Department of Re ligion ; see
REL 583.) Cross-disciplinary analysis of modesfunctions . Graduate standing and physiology ,
biochemistry, and anatomy requ ired . 	
of human awareness through which religious
meaning is expressed . Examination of pre­880-4 General Pharmacology II suppositions of contemporary secular religiousExtends the principles and theories learned in movements in existentialism. The problem of thePHA 879 and applies them to the action of ultimate from the secular perspective.drugs on the respiratory , endocrine, Gl , and GU
systems. Special attention is given to antib iotics , 
599-1 to 4 Studies in Selected Subjects 

antineoplasia, immunosuppressants, and 
Course of variable content dealing with

problems, approaches, and topics in the field oftoxicology . Graduate standing required. philosophy. Permission of instructor required .Prerequisite: PHA 879. 
601-4 Major Philosophers
Introduction to the major writings of thePhilosophy/PHL outstanding philosophers. Involves presentation532-4 Studies in Political Philosophy and critical examination of the philosophers'Course of variable content dealing with topics in views . May be repeated . Permission of
ancient and modern political philosophy. May instructor required .
be repeated . 623-3 to 4 Advanced Logic
541-4 Aesthetics (Listed jointly with Department of MathematicsStudy of theories concerning the nature of the 
and Statistics; see MTH 623.) Treats logic as anwork of art , aesthetic experience, the arts , and 
object rather than as a subject . Although it
beauty . Permission of instructor required . 
contains extensions to higher order , its main
549-4 Asian Religious Philosophy 
concern is with use of logic and with limitations
(Listed jointly with Department of Rel igion; see 
of logical systems. Course subtitles vary from
REL 549.) Perennial themes in Asian cultures , 
quarter to quarter. Prerequisite : PHL 123, 323;
such as individual , society , and cosmos; 
or one of these together with one mathematics
appearance and reality ; time and history; karma, 
course beyond calculus; or permission of
freedom, and responsibility . Treatment of these 	
instructor . 
themes in the philosophical traditions of Asian

cultures . 

184 Courses/Philosophy 
624-4 Mathematical Philosophy 751 -1 to 5, 752-1 to 5, 753-1 to 5 Research in
Investigation of philosophtcal theones Philosophy
concernmg the nature of mathematiCS. the Research designed for spectftc needs of
ground of mathematical knowledge. the qualified students . 1 to 5 hours tutonal.
necesstty of mathematical truth. the empmcal Graduate standtng and permisston of tnstructor
relevance of mathematiCS, and the relattonshtps requtred .
between mathematical philosophy and general
philosophy Prerequ1s1te· PHL 123 or permtsston
of mstructor. Physics/PHY 
631 -4 Classical and Med1eval Political Philosophy 
500-3 Properties of Semiconductor Materials 
(Ltsted JOintly wtth Department of Poltttcal 
Toptcs covered are crystal structure and 
Sctence and Urban Affatrs . se 
growth: quantum theory nd tomtc structure.PLS 601 )
Cnttcal xamtnatton of polittcal 1 eas from 500 
energy bands tn soltds : char e earners and
thermodynamic equiltbnum.B C to A D 1500 wtth sp eta! attentton to Plato . en r tton and 
Anstotle. Ctc ro . St Au ust1n . St Thorn s 
r combtn tton of xcess ch r e c rrt rs .
dtffuston. nd Juncttons Pr rA utnas. Luther . Calvtn. an M ch1 veil! PHY 242 
P rmtsston of m tructor r utred 501-3 Semiconductor Device Phystcs 
632-4 Modern Political Philosophy 
To 1cs cov r ar p n JUnCtion 100 
( 1 t d JOintly wtttl D p rtrncnt of Polit1c I 
Jun tton tr n tstors . It I If ct tr n tstors
tnt rat Clrcutts otl1 r s mt on uctorSet nc and Ur an Affatrs . P S 02)
Cnttc I xamtnatton of politiC I 1d s from 1 00 
d vtces. nd f bnc t1 n of mtconductor
devtces Prerequtstte PHY 500 or permtsston ofto 1 00, w1th spectal attention to Hobb s. 
tnstructorLocke . Rousseau . Montesquteu . Hume. Burke .
Hegel. Bentham. Marx. and Mill 522-4 Applied Optics 
642-4 Philosophy of Literature 
A study of opttcal tnstruments by means of both
geometnc and phystcal opttcs The theory andExammatton of philosophtcal tdeas found 1n 
applications of 1n erferometry and light detecttonliterature. philosophtcal interpretations of
literature. and evaluattons of theones and 
devices. A bnef tntroductton o lasers and
holography 4 hours lab for ftve weeks. 3 hoursaesthetiCS of literature Permtsston of tnstructor
requtred . lecture. Recommended prep rattan · PHY 260 or
equtvalent Prerequ1s1te. PHY 242667-4 Philosophy of Mind 
532-3 LasersClasstcal and contemporary approaches to 
Introduction to the phystcs of lasers mcludtngsuch 1ssues as the nature of mmd . relattonshtps emtssion and absorption processes tn lastng .of mtnd to body, knowledge of other mtnds.
tntenttonality, perception, and agency . 
the factors controlling laser gatn , the properttes
of opttcal resonators. and a survey of salientPrerequisite : PHL 111 or 112 or permtsston of
instructor . features for pnnctpal types of lasers Pre­
requisite : PHY 243 and 260 or CHM 121 : or681 -3 to 4, 682-3 to 4, 683-3 to 4 Independent permisston of tnstructor .Reading 
Faculty-directed readtngs m phtlosophtcal 
571 -3, 572-3 Analytical Mechanics 
lntermedtate problems tn stat1cs k1nemattcs .literature . A wntten proposal, approved by the and dynamtcs: the study of equiltbnum ofdepartment . is requtred pnor to enrollment forces. recttlinear motton . curvtltnear mot1on.694-4 Existentialism central forces . constramed motton . energy and(Ltsted JOintly w1th Department of Reltgton . see moments of tnertta , and the Lagran e methodR L 694 ) Representative wnters of the Prerequtstte PHY 242 Corequtstt . MTH 233.extstenttalist movement. 

610-2 Laboratory Arts and Techniques
695-4 Metaphysics lntroductton to hand and machtne tools m thelnvesttgatton of classtcal and contemporary fabncatton of laboratory equtpment Emphasts tsattempts to develop a theory of the nature of on a "hands-on" approach Practtcal exper ­being and reality . Prerequ1s1te: PHL 111 or 112 iences are gtven tn vacuum and soldenngor permtssion of instructor technology mvolvmg commonly uttlized
696-4 Epistemology 
 matenals . lnstructtonal lecture 1s tncluded w1thOrigin , certamty , and extent of human know­ the lab. Departmental approval requtred
ledge Prerequisite· PHL 111 or 112 or 620-3 Thermodynamics ·permtssion of mstructor Ftrst and second laws of thermodynamics :
general thermodynamiC formulas wtth appli ­
cations to matter. Prerequtstte· PHY 210 and
211 , or 242. 
Physics/Courses 185 
621 -3 Statistical Thermodynamics* 694-3 Advanced Physics LaboratoryKinetic theory of gases. Maxwell-Boltzmann Designed around selected laboratory problemsstatistics, introduction to quantum statistics . and experiences in experimental physics at thePrerequtsite: PHY 620. advanced level. The student is expected to
630-2 to 4 Electronics maintain a high level of independence in the
A study of the basic theory and applicatton of investigations. Departmental approval required .
tubes and transistors in present day circuitry as 700-3 Principles of Instruction in Physics*
found 1n research Instrumentation . 1 to 2 hours 
 A survey of available instructional materials andlecture . 2 to 4 hours lab, depending on credit discussion of educational theory and techniqueshours taken Prerequ1s1te: PHY 240, 241, 242, leading to more effective instruction. Enrollmentor equtvalent limited to physics majors or departmental
642-4 Phys1cal Optics approval required .
A study of the Interaction of light and matter and 704-2, 705-2, 706-2 Philosophy of Physics*the tnt rpretat1on of these phenomena us1ng the The various areas of physics are studied withelectrom net1c wave th ory of rad1at1on Top1cs regard to their historical and philosophical basistnclud mtsston. coh r nee, and holo r phy , in modern physical theory . Departmental1nterf r nc , dtffractton . bsorptton , scatt nn . approval required.
and pol nzat1on Prer utstte PHY 452 . 710-3, 711 -3, 712-3 Quantum MechanicsMTH 333 An introduction to nonrelattvistic quantum650-3, 651 -3, 652-3 to 4 Electricity and Magnetism· mechanics. Schroedinger's equation. MatrixThe fundamental laws of electnctty and mechanics . Applications to simple atomic andmagnettsm presented from the viewpomt of fteld nuclear systems. Departmental approvaltheory. Maxwell's equations, transient and required .
steady state currents, electnc and magnetic 720-4 Statistical Physicsproperttes of matter , electromagnetic radiatton . Laws of thermodynamics and the developmentPrerequisite: PHY 242: MTH 232 , 233. of statistical mechanics. Macroscopic and660-4 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics microscopic applications to physical systems.Mathematical structure of quantum mechanics. Classical and quantum statistics. FluctuationAppilcattons to selected one- and three­ phenomena. Departmental approval required .dimensional problems wtth emphasts on atomtc 728-2 to 3 General Relativitystructure Prerequ1s1te · PHY 260. 372: MTH 333. Principles of the general theory of relativity with661 -4 Introduction to Solid State Physics applications to gravitation and cosmology.
Selected propert1es of soltds and their Review of special relativity and tensor analysis.quantitative explanation tn terms of simple The equivalence principle , curvature, and
physical models. Applicat ions of quantum Einstein 's field equations. Prerequisite: PHY 260,mechantcs to solids . 3 hours lecture, 2 hours 372. 452: MTH 333. Corequisite: PHY 681 or
lab. Prerequisite: PHY 316, 460, or 660. permission of instructor.
662-4 Introduction to Nuclear Physics and Relativity 729-2 to 3 General Relativity
Special theory of relattvtty . Nuclear radiation , Continuation of PHY 728. Applications of
nuclear properties, nuclear transformations , and general relativity. Gravitational radiation and
elementary parttcles and tn eractions. gravitational collapse. Prerequisite : PHY 728.
Prerequisite· PHY 460 or 660. Corequisite: PHY 682.
673-3, 674-3, 675-3 Mathematical Physics 730-3, 731 -3, 732-3 Solid State Physics
A survey of the field of mathematical physics An introduction to the physics of solids. Lattice
includtng vector analysts. analyttcal mechanics . dynamics: thermal, electrical, and mechanical
electromagnetism, and thermodynamics. properties. Free electron and band theories of
Departmental approval required . solids. Departmental approval required .
680-3, 681 -3, 682-3 Introduction to Theoretical 751-4 Atomic Spectra and Structure
Physics Modern theory of the atom and quantum
An introduction to classtcal theorettcal physics . mechanical treatment of the origin of atomic and
Emphasis on mechanics. electromagnetic fteld x-ray spectra. Departmental approval required .
theory , and mathematical techniques . Depart ­ 770-3 Selected Topics
mental approval required . Prerequisite : A course on a selected topic in physics.PHY 372, 452; MTH 333. Departmental approval required . 
186 Courses/Phys1cs 
780-3, 781 -3, 782-3 Plasma Phys1cs 732-3 Control Mechanisms of the CardiovascularAn 1ntroduc ion to plasma phys1cs Mot1on of System
charged part1cles 1n electnc and magnet1c Autonomic nervous system control of heart andfields . Magneto-1on1c theory. cont1nuum vessels Including cran1al and sp1nal control.
equat1ons, the Vlasov equat1on . the Boltzmann responses to stress . and pathology of the
equat1on. the BBGKY equations . Departmental control system. Prerequ1s1te· PHS 702 . 703 orapproval requ1red permiSSIOn of mstructor
799-1 to 5 Minor Problems 733-3 Cardiac Dynamics
A course to en ble the studen to pursue The bas1c pnnc1ples of card1ac funct1on from thetop1c on a tutonal bas1s Cannot e used for v1ewpo1nt of several diSCiplines The heart 1sthes1s cred1t Departmental approval requ1red descnbed as a muscle . as well as a pump. w1th
800-0.5 Seminar spec1al refer nee to phys1olog1cal . clin1cal. and
Scheduled d1scuss1ons of curr nt problems m mathematical cons1derat1ons Prerequ1s1te
phys1cs C n red round r ul r stud nt PHS 702 . 703. or permiSSIOn of 1nstructor
pres ntat1ons D p rtmen al rov I r qu1re 7 41-3 Pulmonary Physiology
899-1 to 1 5 Research Survey of the resp1r tory . vascul r. an
D 10Chem1c I m ch n1 ms 1nvolv d 1n tr ns ort
0 of 0 . and CO , from tmos h r to c lis
Nonr sp1r tory funct1ons of th lun re lso
d1scusse Prerequ1s1t . PHS 702 . 703. or
permiSSIOn of Instructor. 
75 1-3 Renal Functionot available for gr duate cred1t toward the M S
degree 1n phys1cs In-depth study of the mechan1sms of renal
funct1on w1th spec1al emphas1s on the regulat1on
of water and electrolyte excret1on 1n mammalsPhysiology and Biophysics/P&B Prerequ1s1te: PHS 702. 703. or permiSSIOn of
699-1 to 4 Special Problems in Physiology instructor 
Enables beg 1nn1ng graduate s uden o explore 761 -3 Gastrointestinal Physiology 

a paten 1al career 1n phys1ology Vanes from Survey of gastro1ntest1nal phys1ology empha­

work1ng on an ongo1ng phys1olog1cal research SIZing integrative mechan1sms of motil1ty .

proJect to h1stoncal survey related to a secret1on , and absorpt1on . Prerequ isite·

completed research project Departmental PHS 703 or perm1ssion of Instructor .

approval requ1red 
 771 -3 General Endocrinology
701-1 to 5 Selected Topics in Physiology Survey of endocrinolog ical mechanisms and
A selected area 1s discussed m greater detail the1r role 1n Integration of body function.
than 1n the bas1c course (PHS 702 . 703) . May Prerequ1s1te: PHS 703 or permiss1on of
be offered by v1s1 mg or adjunct professor as Instructor .
well as by departmen facul y Some top1cs may 772-2 General Endocrinology Laboratory
have laboratory assoc iated with lectures. Exerc1ses re1nforce principles described 1nPrerequisite · PHS 702 . 703. or permiSSIOn of PHS 771 . Prerequisite or corequ1s1te : PHS 771instructor. 781 -3 Physiological Control Mechanisms
702-6 Basic Human Physiology I 
 Integrative course in physiology emphasiz1ngSubjects mclude homeostaSIS , cell func 1on. applications of control theory. Prerequ1s1te ·
muscle act1on . nervous system 1ntegrat1on. PHS 702 , 703, or pe rmiss1on of mstructorc1rcula 1on 4 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. 782-2 Physiological Control Mechanisms Laboratoryconference One ye reach of b1ology, Exercises re1nforce pnnciples described 1nchem1stry . and phys1cs. or departmental PHS 781 . Prerequisite or corequ1site: PHS 781approval requ1red . 

783-5 Physiological Aspects of Exercise
703-7 Basic Human Physiology II Integration of physiological mechanismsSubjects mclude negat1ve feedback regulation ; involved in exerc1se. Cellular. neuromuscular.metabolism; gastromtestmal. pulmonary . renal . card iovascular. and respiratory changes areand endocnne funct1ons . 1ntegrat1ve functions d1scussed with relationship to exerc1se4 hours lecture. 2 hours lab. conference . performance. 4 hours lecture. 2 hours lab.Prerequ1s1te PHS 702 or departmental approval student rec1tat1on . Prerequisite : PHS 702 . 703 or720-3 Neurophysiology equ1valent . or permiss1on of 1nstructor.Survey of neurophysiology w1th emphaSIS on
somat1c and autonomic control of body function
Prerequisite · PHS 702 . 703. or perm1ss1on of
instructor . 
Political Science/Courses 187 
784-5 Isometric Exercise 542-4 The American Criminal Justice System ­A survey of the field of 1sometric exercise

phys1ology including fiber type , motor un1t 
Survey of the American criminal justice system.

concentrating on political aspects . Topicsrecruitment patterns. EMG , endurance.
cardiovascular responses , and clinical 
1nclude police , judges, attorneys , Supreme 
1mplicat1ons of th1s form of exercise. PermiSSIOn 
Court decisions, crime. and public opinion. 
of mstructor required . 
546-4 Public Personnel Administration 
Methods of employment , training , compen ­800-2 Physiology Seminar
Student organizes and presents matenal from a 	
sation , and employee relations in various levels
of civil service: organizations of publicselected senes of top1cs to colleagues and employees .
fa culty. Rotated among registrants once each 
 547-4 American Public Policy Analysisweek May be repeated once The nature and classification of publiC policy .899-2 to 18 Graduate Research Emphasis on fragmentation , mcrementalism .Supervised th SIS research Graduate st nd1ng bargaining as means of pol1cy developmentand ap roval of sup rv1sory comm1ttee or Impact of Citizens on public policy evaluat1on .dep rtment requ1red Ex mmat1on of 1llustr t1ve publiC policy reas .
552-4 Ethnic Politics
Political Science/PLS Compar s ethn1c 1d nt1ty nd politiCS 1n western
505-4 Comparative Marxist Theory 
soc1et1es. 1ncludmg the Un1ted States. Can da.
Cnt1cal exam1nat1on of the ch1ef theones 
Great Bnta1n , and France Top1cs 1nclude
d veloped by Marx. Engels . Lenin , Stalm. Mao 
mmont1es and he welt re state. affirmative
Tse-tung , Castro, and vanous revisionists 
d1scnm1nation , and black politics in the

Emphasis on Sov1et and Chinese ideolog1es 
Un1ted States. 

506-4 The Marxist-Christian Dialogue 
554-4 Governments of Eastern Europe
Introduction to the governments and politics of(Listed 101ntly with Department of Religion. see Eastern Europe. particularly since World War II.REL 506.) Exammation and evaluat1on of the
developing intellectual exchange between 
Includes current developments in Poland.
Chnstian and Marxist pomts of v1ew 
Czechoslovakia. East Germany, Hungary.
Ruman1a. Bulgaria , and Yugoslavia .51 0-4 Empirical Political Analysis 556-4 Politics and Society in France Scope and methods of emp1ncal polit ical
research : concepts and hypo heses: 
Exammes the h1stonc interaction of French
culture and politics. Topics include the growthexplanat1on and predict1on: methodological

approaches to the study of politics and polit ical 
of the French nation and state , French society .

behavior . Familianty with b ivanate statist1cs 
the nature of modern politics and Institutions.

equivalent to one course required . 
and France's role in world affairs. 

526-4 Government of Ohio 
562-4 Political System of Japan
Organization and functions of the governmen of 
Analysis of the polit1cal structures and
Oh10, with special attent1on to development. 	
processes of Japan with special attention to the
dynamic factors of socioeconomic development.social structure , legal status . electoral
processes, and f1scal problems. 	
564-4 Contemporary African Politics
528-4 Political Aspects of Urban Development 
Pol itical processes and governmental institutions
Institutional and polit1cal context of plann1ng · 
of sub-Saharan Africa, with special attention to
laws. governmental structures . and procedures : 
dynam1cs of polit1cal development and social
urban politiCS. 	
and economic change . Comparative analysis of
selected African political systems.539-4 United States Health Policy 566-4 Politics of the Middle EastCnt1cal review of 1mportant polit1cal , social , and Introduction to governments and pol1tics of theeconomic causes and consequences of health
policies in the United States 
Middle East w1th spec1al attent1on to cultural
and historical background and the Arab­540-4 Constitutional Law Israeli conflict.
Cases m which provisions of the Constitution 
 567-4 Political System of China : the Peoplehave been judicially interpreted: federal 	 'sRepublic systems: separation of powers : limits on
government. 
Analysis of political structures and processes ofCommunist China: focus on dynamic factors of541 -4 Civil Liberties socioeconomic and political development.Cases and related materials on the Bill of Rights 572-4 International Organizationand the Fourteenth Amendment : emphasis on Analysis of developing structures and functionsthe First Amendment freedoms . of the United Nations and other international
organizations, and concepts relating to world
government. 
188 Courses/Pol1t1ca1 Sc1ence 
580-4 American Foreign Policy 
Study of the role of the Un1ted States 1n 
contemporary 1nternat1onal polit1cs and the 
relat1onsh1p of the domestiC polit1cal system to 
that role D1scuss1on of current problems 
599-1 to 4 Studies in Selected Subjects 
Course of vanable content deal1ng w1th 
problems. approaches. and top1cs 1n the f1eld of 
pOlitiC I SCience 
601 -4 Classical and Medieval Political Thought 
Cnt1c I exam1n t1on of pol1t1cal 1deas from 500 
B C to A D 1500 w1th spec1al attent1on to PI to . 
Anstotl . C1cero St August1n St Thomas 
A u1nas. Lu her Calv1n nd Machi v IIi 
602-4 Political Thought: Hobbes to Mill 
Cnt1c I mm 11011 of ol1t1c 11 s from 1 00 
to 1 00 w1th s 'CI I tt nt1on o Ho s. 
ock ' . Rouss dll Mont squ1 u. Hum . Burk . 
H I, ntl1 rn M rx . nd Mill 
603-4 Twentieth-Century Political Thought 
Cnt1c I m1n 10n of the 1d s of twentieth ­
century political theonsts. Emphas1s on the 
nature methodology, evaluation . ex1st1ng 
cond1t1on . and fu ure of polit1cal thought. 
607-4 Seminar in Political Theory 
Read1ngs. research . reports . and d1scuss1on on 
selected theonsts. op1cs . and problems. 
611 -4 Seminar in Methodology 
Techn1ques and methods of research 1n political 
science ; application to IndiVIdual projects and 
research des1gns Prerequ1s1te PLS 51 0 or an 
equ1valent level of famil1an y w1th statiStical 
techniques 
612-4 Topics in Empirical Political Analysis 
Selected top1cs of methodological or analytical 
concern m contemporary political research . May 
be repeated once Prerequ1s1te PLS 51 0 or 
permiSSIOn of mstructor. 
625-4 Seminar in Metropolitan Studies 
lntens1ve 1n erdiSCiplinary trea ment of 
metropolitan stud1es Read1ng and diSCUSSIOn 
on pert1nent theory. methodology, and case 
stud1es Pract1cal research by students May be 
repe t d once PermiSSIOn of 1nstructor 
u1red 
627-4 Urban Policy Analysis 
Study of selected urban problems and the1r 
relat1onsh1p to the polit1cal enwonment , 
explores program des1gn and evaluat1on. and 
the use of soc1al md1cators Some background 
1n Introductory statiStics recommended. 
629-4 Urban Communications Theory 
(Listed JOintly w1th Department of Communi ­
cation . see COM 629) Processes and 
1nStltut1ons by wh1ch individuals and groups 
commun1cate 1n an urban environment. Model of 
an urban communication system developed by 
interd iSCiplinary systems approach. 
630-4 Seminar in American Politics and Government 
Selected top1cs related to American political 
InStitUtions and processes. Emphas1s on 
read1ngs , d1scuss1on. research May be 
repeated once PermiSSIOn of 1nstructor 
requ1red. 
633-4 Public Opinion 
Op1n1on format1on 1n Amencan politiCS. 
relat1onsh1p of op1n1on to public pol1cy; votmg 
behav1or m Amencan elect1ons . role of mass 
med1a and politic I Interest groups 1n the pol1cy 
process. d v lopment of political altitudes 
and values 
634-4 Political Socialization 
PolitiC I tt1tud d velopm nt . c UISillon of 
b SIC olit1cal anent t1ons and valu s from 
chi! hood throu h ol sc nee n adulthood. 
liOn Of rol S Of V (IOUS SOCiaiiZin 
643-4 Administrative Law Procedure 
Study of the law controllmg the process by 
wh1ch pol1cy 1s made and administered by 
public agenc1es . Top1cs Include policy 
formulation and budgetmg , leg1slat1ve 
delegation, administrative agencies , rule-making 
and adJudication . 
645-4 Comparative Public Administration 
Comparative study of public adm1n1strat1on , 
emphasizing characteristiCS and roles of publ1c 
bureaucrac1es 1n Western, non-Western. 
developing , and developed nat1ons 
646-4 Public Budgeting 
Exammat1on of the maJor phases of the 
governmental budget cycle; types of budget; 
budgetary reform ; econom1c and public pol1cy 
1mpact of government budget1ng ; decision­
makmg ; legislative-executive relat1ons in budget 
format1on and 1mplementat1on . 
647-4 Seminar in Public Administration 
Selected nat1onal. state, and local problems; 
emphas1s on legal scope of adm1nistrat1ve 
power and on research methods used by staff 
agenc1es Pr requ1s1te · PLS 345 or permiSSIOn 
of mstructor. 
649-4 Public Organization Theory 
Theory of admmJstratJon and deCISIOn mak1ng of 
public organ1zat1ons . pnnc1pal schools of 
thought, and 1mpact of structure , behav1or. and 
public policy Prerequ1s1te · PLS 345. 
650-4 Political Institutions in Primitive Societies 
(Listed JOintly w1th Department of Soc1ology and 
Anth ropology; see ATH 650.) Study of that part 
of the culture of pnmitive soc1et1es which we 
recogn1ze as political organ1zat1on. An attempt 
1s made to show how 1n less complex (prim1t1ve) 
societies new local communities come 1nto 
being through fiSSIOn. Completion of 12 credit 
hours of anthropology requ ired . 
Professional Psychology/Courses 189 
651-4 Comparative Government Policy 811 -3 History and Systems of PsychologyAn exam1nation of the differences in policy Historical and philosophical precursors of theoutcomes 1n relat1on to variations 1n knowledge base 1n psychology . Earlygovernmental structure and polit1cal processes philosophers ' and recent thinkers' views of1n West European pol1t1cal systems and the epistemology, existentialism . consciousness .US ; pol1cy areas examined include soc1al and behavior. Permission of instructor requ1redwelfare . taxation , Civil nghts. fore1gn policy. 812-3 Memory, Cognition, and Individual Differences653-4 Political System of the Soviet Union in Information Processing
Analys1s of the Sov1et system with emphasis on Structure of human cogn1t1ve systems.development of the Commun1st P,arty. Re lat1onsh1p of md1v1dual differences. 1ncludm
660-4 Seminar on Comparative Political Systems cogn1t1ve styles and 1ntell1gence test
Read1n s. research . reports . and diSCUSSIOn on performance , to cognit1ve struc tur nd
selected top1cs and probl ms PermiSSIOn of process1ng . Applications to clin1cal and tr llllll
Instructor requ1red problems. Permission of 1nstructor r qu1red
670-4 Seminar in International Relations 813-3 Learning and Motivation
Read1n s rose rch , r ·ports . nd diSCUSSIOn on Pnnciples of behav1or th ory emph SIZin
sel ct top1cs n probl ms PermiSSIOn of human behav1or Top1cs 1nclude P vlov1 n
1nstructor r qu1red pnnciples and emolion I st tes . o r nt
671 -4 International Law pnnc1ples . cogn1t1ve van bles. nd th
Study of rules govern1ng the conduct of 
bJolog1cal constra1nts on le rnin PermiSSIOn of
1nternat1onal polit1cs w1th emphasis on the1r instructor required . 
relevance to current world problems. 814-3 Advanced Statistics and Experimental Design
686-4 Chinese Foreign Policy Strengths. limitations. and application of
Policy dynam1cs and structure as well as 
research designs . Statist1cal theory and
external pol1cies and International relat1ons of 
principles of descriptive and major parametric
the People's Republic of China . and nonparametric inferential procedures. 
690-1 to 4 Independent Reading 
Develops ability to critically rev1ew research .
demonstration , and evaluation results . Lecture ,Superv1sed individual readings on selected
topics . Arranged between student and faculty 
lab, f1eld work. Permiss1on of instructor requ1red 
member directing the study. May be repeated 
815-3 Research Design 
once. Perm1ssion of instructor required . 
Research issues in correlation and predict1on
Computerized data processing and mtroduction691-1 to 4 Independent Research to program evaluation. operat1ons and systemSupervised Individual research on selected

topics . Arranged between student and faculty 
analys1s. Research 1ssues relevant to

professional psychology including singlemember d1rect1ng the study . May be repeated subject. nonintrusive research methodsonce. Permiss1on of instructor requ1red . Lecture, lab, f1eld work. Permiss1on of Instructor692-1 to 4 Independent Field Experience requ1red.
Supervised 1nd1vidual projects. May mvolve 816-3 Measurement Theory and Techniques:intern programs in local government or other Program Evaluationspec1al programs. Arranged between student Emphasis on knowledge of measurementand faculty member directing the study . May be theory, test construction . survey methods. andrepeated once. PermiSSion of mstructor questionnaire techn1ques . Study of reliability andrequired . valid1ty of measurement devices. Fam11ianty w1th693-1 to 4 Contemporary Problems APA standards for tests and test usage.Advanced study m selected top1cs wh1ch Perm1ss1on of 1nstructor re uiredfrequently include new developments 1n the 830-3 Physiological Psychologymethodology or subject matter of the vanous Physiology of body systems includingsubf1elds of the discipline . May be repeated endocrine , nervous. musculoskeletal.for cred1t. respiratory , cardiovascular. reproductive . and694-1 to 4 Special Topics renal systems. Autonomic and endocrineStudy of particular political problems of regulation of body systems in homeostasiS andcontemporary Significance May not follow t1me during stress. Perm1ss1on of instructor requ1redpatterns scheduled for regular courses. May be 831 -6 Neuropsychologyrepeated for credit. Neurophysiology emphasizmg major CNS
structures and tracts . location and function ofProfessional Psychology/PSI cranial nerve nucle1 and cranial nerve pathways.All professional psychology courses can be taken Organization of CNS vasculature and
for letter grade or pass/unsatisfactory. localization of function. Lecture. lab. f1eld work .
Permission of instructor required . 
190 Courses/Professional Psychology 
833-3 Psychopharmacology 873-3 Influence of Economic Systems on BehaviorInteraction of genet1c and environmental Introduction to basic economic concepts andmfluences on behavtor: tnhentance of dommant . models . Effects of econom1c policy onrecess1ve . sex-linked charactenstics; genetic dysfunctional human behav1or and familyInfluence 1n psychopathology, Intellectual economtcs as 1t relates to behavtoral problems.functton, and personality development; genet1c along w1th class and racial differencescounselmg Permtsston of 1nstructor requ1red Permisston of mstructor requ1red850-3 Theories of Personality 874-3 Psychology of MinoritiesPersonality and behavtor 1n a clintcal settmg Effects of preJudice . social poltc1es. housing ­Psychodynamic , phenomenological. desegregation, and language styles on workdtsposttton I. and behavtoral theones of and other relationships . Problem areas.p rsonality Role of co nttton. person-sttuatton strengths of mtnonttes Managtn prejudtcetnt r ctton. e trov rston, self-esteem, and wtthtn the professtonal/c ltent rei ttonshtpchtevement mot1v !ton m ther py Permtsston
of mstructor requtr d 
Lecture, lab. fteld work Permtsston of instructor
requtred.
851-3 Psychopathology 875-3 Conflict ResolutionCov rs ftntlton nd mo The ffecttv , co n1t1v , nd b h vtor Ipsycl~o tholo y tnclu m mtcal , compon nts of conflict N ottaltn conflictsn ltC , ynamtc nd beh vtor I tm ns1ons. betw en m tvtdu Is nd wtthtn roup ,nosttc syst ms. dtffer nit I dt nosts, and 1ncludmg bl cklwhtte. male/fem I , labor/tr atment selectton Vanables affecltn management. and police/communitytndlvtdual and group functtonmg also are Management of aggress1on and hostagecovered . Permtsston of tnstructor required management. Lecture , lab. field work.852-3 Human Development: I Permission of instructor required .
Conceptualizations of infancy. early childhood . 876-3 Forensic Psychologyand adolescence Including phys1cal , cogn1t1ve. Introduction to legal and crimtnal JUSttce systemmtellectual , social, and tnterpersonal Study of cnmtnal and civil law in relat ion todevelopment Lecture , lab. f1eld work.
Permtsston of mstructor requtred . 
professional practice . Study of evtdentiary
procedures Discussion of adversary853-3 Human Development: II procedures . May be taken for letter grade orToptcs span early adulthood to old age pass/unsatisfactory . Permtsston of instructorincludtng death and dytng . Typtcal stresses requ1red .
and/or life tasks are discussed for each penod . 877-3 Organizational Psychology Processesty1ng m btolog1cal , sociological, and Analysis and assessment of systemsInterpersonal factors Lecture. lab, f1eld management styles, work environments, stressexpenence. Permtss1on of Instructor required . and stress management, and executive870-3 Social Psychology assessment. Personnel relations. productivity,Theories and experimental findmgs regardmg and human factors (man/machme 1nterface) aredeterminants of social behavtor 1ncludtng soctal considered . Lecture, lab , field work. Permissionmotivation. attnbut1on theory, perception of of instructor required.
people . attttude theones , group processes. 878-3 Forensic SeminarInterpersonal attractton , and environmental
determinants of behavtor. Lecture. lab. fteld 
Fundamental legal concepts and 1ntroduct1on to
adversary and court systems; rev1ew of statutorywork Permisston of mstructor reqUired and case law related to psychology and871 -3 Social Deviancy relat1onshtp of psychology to c1vtl and cnmtnalStudy of JUvenile JUSltce syst m. delinquency, law Lecture , lab, field work Permtsston ofcnmmal behav1or. and anttsoctal behavtor tnstructor requ tred
Dtscusston of famtlial soctal factors that 880-3 Chemical Dependencycontnbute to devtant behavior . and parttcular Incidence and prevalence of use and mtsuse ofreference to chtldren and adolescents . substances. wtth emphasts on add ictionPermtssion of tnstructor requtred . syndromes and stages of alcoholism/addictton .872-3 Social Systems Theories of addtctton/mtsuse and underlytngFamily as an instttution: socioeconomtc status . personality dynamics and styles Lecture , lab,rural -urban. ethniC. cultural. religtous Sex and fteld work. Perm1sston of Instructor requ1red .age roles . Soctaltzatton practtces and patterns
of parenting Lecture , lab. fteld work. Permisston

of mstructor requtred . 

Professional Psychology/Courses 191 
881 -3 Health Psychology: I 931 -3 Basic Psychotherapeutic Methods and
Techntques of therapy applted to populattons Concepts: II
whose problems artse from faulty ltfestyles and
not from serious psychopathology. Toptcs 
Freud and development of psychoanalysis, neo­
include stress management. wetght control . and 
Freudtan , and ego psychology schools. 
health matntenance. Lecture . lab, fteld work. 
Structural aspects , techniques, and evaluation
of psychoanalysis including stages ofPermtsston of tnstructor requtred . development, the unconscious , and882-3 Psychology of Disability psychodynamics . Lecture , lab, field work.The process and psycholo tc I and Perrntsston of instructor required .soctocultural effects of prolonged and 932-3 Cnsis Intervention 
conttnuous dtsabtltty tncludtn symptomatic and 
 Theory and deftnttion of cnsts lndivtdual androle dyslunctton . lnstttuttonal and community support systems and crists"detnstttuttonal" roc sses nd II cts. f mtl pro rams in hospitals. suicide and crisiscommuntty . and "altern ltv " servtces L ctur
lab. It I work Permtsston of tnstructor 
cent rs . and olltce . famtly, and other setttngs. 
r qutr 
L ctur . lab, fteld work. Permtssion of tnstructor
re utred911-3 Basic Psychotherapeutic Methods : I 933-3 Behavioral InterventionsProcess of cltent dest n tton . robl m History nd ssumptions of behavtor therapy .td nttftc tton , an functton I n lysts. Cit nt

expect ncy, establtshtn 
Assessment for beh vioral tntervention
r I ttonshtps,
developtng tnformatton base lor ltnktng, 
techntques of behavtor therapy emphasizing
cogntttve approaches. Intervention in problemconsultation , and referral. lntervtewtng styles areas wtth high probability outcomes. Lecture ,and types Lecture. lab. lteld work. Permtsston
of instructor requtred . 
lab, fteld work. Permission of instructor required .
934-3 Brief Psychotherapy912-3 Intelligence and Aptitude Assessment Study and discussion of problem-focused, time­Basic tntelligence and aptttude assessmen ltmtted Interventions. Study of concepts anddevices and interface wtth tntervention plans . techntques; use of programmatic· and group. Btologtcal , tndtvtdual. and soctal system methods.tnfluences. and mtnonty and soctal class tssues 
 935-3 Family Therapy 
in assessment. Lecture. lab. lteld work. Organtzation and structure of the family andPermtsston of tnstructor requ tred .
913-3 Personality Assessment: I 	
common problem areas. Review of theories of
family therapy and treatment strategies ofStudy of circumscribed personaltty theories and marital and sexual dysfunctions . Lecture , lab,nonpathological aspects of personaltty field work. Permission of instructor required .measurement and predtcttng behavtor;
indivtdual dtllerences as related to personaltty. 
936-3 Humanistic Intervention
Theory, technique, and research base of client­Knowledge of tests for measurement of centered psychotherapy. Theory of assessmentpersonaltty; their use and ltmttattons. May be procedures and techntques of transactionaltaken for letter grade or pass unsatisfactory.
Permtsston of instructor requtred . 
analysis. Gestalt psychotherapy and selected
extstenttal approaches. Lecture , lab, field work .914-3 Personality Assessment: II Permission of instructor required.Objecttve and projecttve techntques: how and
when to admtntster. score . tnterpret . and convey 
937-3 Psychophysiological Interventions 
results meantngfully Emphasts ts on Integrating 
Clintcal applications of psychophysiology and
evaluatton of psychophysiological change .these results into the cltntcal sttu tton . Lectur Evaluation of biofeedback techniques in thelab. fteld work. Permisston of tnstructor reqUtr d . treatment of psychological and psycho­916-3 Child Therapy physiological disorders. Biofeedback in clinicalBehavtor dtsorders of chtldren and adolescents . practice. Lecture , lab. field work. Permission ofBehavtor therapy, group therapy , family therapy , tnstructor required .milieu therapy, and pharmacotherapy as
tntervention techniques . Problems associated 
938-3 Group Psychotherapy
Background , development, and theory of smallwith the treatment of chtldren . Lecture . lab. fteld groups. Effective leadership techniques andwork. Permission of instructor requtred . procedures for planning, conducting, and930-3 Basic Psychotherapeutic Research evaluattng group interaction and progress .Strategtes and problems unique to Lecture. lab, field work . Permission of instructorpsychotherapy research . Outcome research tn required .
psychotherapy. Relation of outcomes to
dtagnosis and survey of predictors of success

in psychotherapy. Permtsston of instructor

required. 
192 Courses/Professional Psychology 
939-3 Child Psychopathology 972-3 Service Systems: Planning, Management, andClassification and diagnostic systems related to Evaluation
children . Behavioral problems and related Problem ident1f1cation, analysis, interventionproblems m life adjustment, learn1ng, and management , planning , and evaluation relatedadaption to peers . Current theones of et1ology to systems of service, organtzation, andand treatment 1ntervent1ons. May be taken for support . Oual1ty assurance, operat1ons theory .letter grade or pass/unsatisfactory Permiss1on and evaluation applied to service deliveryof mstructor requ1red . Lecture , lab, f1eld work. Perm1ss1on of instructor941 -3 Consultation required .
Consultation as used for analys1s and change m 973-3 Professional Practice Seminar
human serv1ce setttngs , bustness , and tndustry 
 Study of the establishment and ma1ntenance ofLearntng pnnc1ples used to chan e publtc , Independent or small group pract1cecommuntty . group, and tndtvtdual behavtor 01scussion of 1ssues related to pract1ceLecture. lab, field work Permtss1on of tnstructor
requ1red 
m nagem nt Perm1ss1on of Instructor requ1red
980-3 Professional Development954-3 Health Psychology: II lssu s relevant to stud nts' developm nt sPsycholo teal theory and a plicat tons m en r 1 profess1on I psycholo 1sts 1nc lud1nh alth . medtc I, sur tc I, n he lth d ilv ry profess1on I mvolv ment. le I an I tsl t1vsystems Psycholo tc I tnterv nttons tn s ct ftc
h alth problems n tn d lin wtth t rmmal 
ISSues, profess1onal th1cs and st ndards. nd 
llln ss and d 
r I t1on w1th other prof ss1on I roupsth L cture , lab. fteld work Perm1ss1on of mstructor requ1red .Permtsston of mstructor requ ired 

995-1 to 5 Directed Readings
955-3 Stereotype and Prejudice: Geria tric IndiVIdualized course of readtngs completedPsychology 
Psychological and soctal denvatton of 	
under faculty superv1s1on . Content area and
spec1f1c read1ngs must be approved by facultystereotypes and prejudice and thetr superv1sor. Perm1ss1on of 1nstructor requ1redmaintenance Techntques for assesstng and
modify1ng stereotypes and prejudice 1nclud1ng 
996-1 to 5 Directed Research 
self-awareness. group. educat tonal, and 
Research or evaluation performed under faculty 
environmental approaches Lecture . lab . fteld 
supervision Research topic and methods must
work . Permtsston of tnstructor requ tred be approved by faculty superv1sor Permiss1on
956-3 Group Interventions of instructor requ1red . 
lntenstve treatment of subject matenals or 997-6 Supervised Experience 
techniques destgned to provide the student w1th Faculty-supervtsed clerkship , f1eld placement . or
increased breadth of expenence or other 1solated circumscribed professional 
specialization 1n specif1c Interventions. experience. Perm1ssion of instructor requ1red .
assessments. concepts. or approaches. 998-3 Directed Projects
Perm1ssion of 1nstructor requ1red . Project of excellence or other profess1onal 
968-3 Special Interventions project carried out with faculty approval and
Study and discussion of un1que programs for superv1s1on . Permission of Instructor requ1red .
focalized psychological problems, e.g , phob1as. 999-12 Internship 
treatment of psychopaths . multiple personaltt1es.
and other spec1al1zed mtervent1on techn1ques Psychology/PSYnot covered in previous 1ntervent1on courses
Vanable titles . Perm1ss1on of mstructor requ1red 
503-4 Psychology of Health Behavior 
970-3 Individualized Service Planning and Quality 
Survey of the contnbut1ons of psychology of 
Assurance health care The focus IS both theoretical and 
Pract1cum tn develop1ng . monttonng, and 
pract1cal , emphas1z1ng the 1ntegrat1on of 
rev1ew1ng Individualized serv1ce-by-obJeCt1ve 
physiological and psychologtcal knowledge
Prerequ1s1te · PSY 111 , 112plans and programmatiC servtce plans . Peer
review, cntena development , and other quality 504-4 Industrial and Organizational Psychology
assurance methods are appl1ed Lecture . lab . Scientific psychological pnnc1ples , procedures
field work. Permission of Instructor required and methods applied to human behav1or tn
971 -3 Community Psychology organ1zat1ons. Graduate stand1ng required .
Study of influence of commun1ty upon behavtor , Prerequisite : PSY 111 . 112.
status of mental health centers. and htstory of 506-4 Engineering Psychology
these developments. Study of tntegratton of (Listed jointly with Department of Engineering;
psychology and psychological serv1ces into see EGR 506.) Introduction to the study of
community . Discussion of community-based human factors in the design and operation of 
groups, Alcoholics Anonymous, and Gamblers machine systems. Prerequisite: PSY 11 1, 11 2.
Anonymous. Permission of instructor required . 
Psychology/Courses 193 
507-4 Tests and Measurements 571-4 Perception
An introduction to the construction and use of Physrology and psychology of the phenomenaattrtude scales. aptrtude and abili ty tests rn of sensation and perceptron.organrzatronal settrngs wrth special emphasis on 591-4 Physiological Psychologythe utrlizatron of standard tests Prereqursrte Physiological mechanisms of behavror; specialPSY 111 , 112; MTH 127 emphasis on motivational systems and learning .508-4 Environmental Psychology 592-4 Advanced Physiologica l PsychologyEffects on behavror of envrronmental factors Survey of physiological mechanisms of behaviorsuch as crowdrn , norse ollutron temperature. wrth emphasis on motor and sensory systems.lr htrng, and archrtecture Also covers appli Permrssron of rnstructor requrred. Prereqursite :catrons of ps cholo real knowled e and PSY 591tcchnrques rn ealin wrth current envrronmental
roblems Pr requisrt PSY 111 112 
600-4 Advanced Research Design and Quantitative
Analysis509-4 Behav1or Modification Method and Theory Use of factorial desrgns and multivariate tests inB src surv y of pnncrpl0< of con rtronrn as psychological research Gradu te standingr< tat d to problems rn humilr1 ad1ustm nt. requrred. Prereqursrte PSY 300 or equivalent.G n ral rrncrpl ,s of t11 pc;ycholo y of I nrn111q (Pmvrously lrsted as PSY 615)
mr tl 11 ,d l)ut ar illu' tntc wrth C' s s 
 601-4 Advanced Experimental Design: Packagedof rn .rest to , wr varr tv ol t1 , lprnq Computer Programsprofes ronals. e g p ycl,oloc r Is educ tor<
socr I work rs nurses and sp ~ ch ther prs s 
Focus s on the use of canned computer
programs such as SPSS, SAS, and BIOMED rnGradual standrng requrred Prcreqursr e the desrgn . analysis, and nterpretation ofPSY 111 112 behaviorally orrented research. Graduate51 0-4 Psychology of Women and Men standrng rt>qurred. Prerequisite: PSY 300, 400,The current state of researcr evrdence about or equrval nt. (Previously listed as PSY 616.)sex drfferences rn all aspects of human be avror 621-4 Advanced Topics in Cognition and Learningas well as patterns of public attrtudes about tl'e Detailed examinatron of selected areas innatures and proper roles of men and women cognr ron and learning Graduate standingare examrned Prereqursrte PSY 1 1. 112. requrre;d Prereqursite: PSY 321 or equivalent .
511-4 Abnormal Psychology 
 629-4 lnte1 personal Relations SkillsAn overvrew of the facts a d theones per ­ Survey~ u,e scientrfrc literature on con formity,tarnrng to abnormal behavror Tc:prcs rnclude abed,~,lce, rnterpersonal choice , and verbalclassrfrcatron and dragnosrs causes and and nonverbal communicatron; relates thistreatment of abnormal behavior Not open to rnformation to enhancement of everydaypsychology ma1ors Prereqursite PSY 111 . 1 12 communrcatron and interactron; and introduces(Prevrously listed as PSY 505 ) technrq es for developrng basic interpersonal521-4 Cognition and Learning skills Prereqursrte· PSY 331 or 351, orA survey of cognrtrve processes wrth emphac:rs equrvc 'ent
on learnrng and memory systems Toprcs
rnclude short-term memory. retr•eval 
631 -4 Advanced Theory and Research in Personality
A revrew of selected topics rn personality .mechanrsms. conceptual structures and skrlls Focuses on selected personality constructs andtests (10). mnemonrc techn rqucs. and amnes1as their measurement (i.e. need for achievement,Graduate standrng requrred Prereqursrte self-concept) as well as srtuatronal determinantsPSY 111 112 of behavror Graduate standrng requrred .
531 -4 Theory and Research m Personality Prereqursrtc: PSY 300. 331, or equrvalent.
Revrew of contemporary theor cs of personalrty 
 632-4 Practicum in Applied Psychologyand assocr ted research methodology Provrdes an opportunrty to work rn an applred541 -4 Developmental Psychology psychologrcal set ing under supervision. TheTheory research. and rssues rn the study of settrng wrll be consrstent wrth the individual
development of children and the young of other stu-jent's rnterests (mental health agency,

specres industrral or organizatronal setting, etc.).

551 -4 Experimental Social Psychology Permrssron of rnstructor required .

Current theones and experrmental frndrngs 633-4 Exceptional Child

regarding the determrnants of sacral behavror Problems of retarded. grfted , physically

561 -4 Learning and Motivation handrcapped, and emotionally disturbed

lntroductron to expenmental frndings and children. Permission of instructor required .

contemporary theones of condrtionrng, learning,

and motivatron 

194 Courses/Psychology 
635-4 Abnormal Psychology 655-4 Psycholinguistics

Causes symptoms. mfluence, and prevention of 
 A survey of expenmental f1nd1ngs 1n the areas ofabnormal behav1or and the1r rela 1on to normal an1mal communtcatton and human languagebehav1or Fteld tnps to appropnate local w1th special emphas1s on their 1mplrcat10nsmst1tut1ons 4 cred1t hours of advanced for current theones of language Includespsychology requ1red 
product1on and recept1on of sp ech acoustrc
636-4 Behavior Modification Method and Theory s1gnal. speech mech nrsm. personality 
A bas1c survey of the nnctples of condrtron1nc and speech behav1or development and
as they relate to problems 1n human adtustm nt deftctenctes. and commun1cat1on PermiSSIOn of
The general pnnc tples of the psychology of 1nstructor requ1red
learnrng ar emphas~:zed but th y are lilustratecl 657-4 Psychology of Admmistrative Principles forwrth cases of rnterest to a wrde vane y of Soc1al Agencies
helprng professronals: e g , psycholo 1sts, A survey of thP
edur:ators. socml workers nur s. and sp ect1 pnncr I s 1nvolv cl m dmrnrstrat1v ment Ither rsts Prerequrs1t PSY 11 or 3 1 or 11 health nd rn ntal r rd Iron proqrarnsor p rrnrssron of n tructor rs on f ctors ov rnrn a plrcatron ot ho
637-4 Behav1or Modlf1cat1on prrnc1ples to cornmun1c tron . or , n1Latron
Applt tron ol p y holoqrc al prrn tpl to d cievelopm nt and up rv1 ron wrn1rn tl1 rnentl 1
wrd vancty ol b h vror PrL.r qursrt PSY 31 tr al h ment I r tarclatron frelci Pmrn1ssron of
or 411 35 or l'rrnrs ron of rns tructor rnstructor r qu1r d
639-4 Theory and Research m Cl1mcal P ychology 661-4 Advanced Top1cs m Learning and Mot1vat1on
Overv1ew of conternporary cl1nrca. approaches Contrnued study of cond1t1onrng learnrng nd
research echn1ques, and emp1r cal data. motrvat1on Graduate standrng requrred.
Prerequ1s1te PSY 331 . 4 11 , or advanced Prerequsrte· PSY 300, 361, or permiSSion of
standtng and permrss1on of 1nstructor rnstructor 
641 -4 Advanced Developmental Psychology 665-4 Information Processing
Development of learn1ng and cogn1t1on 1n A survey of expenmental ftndrngs 1n anrmal and
children rs covered 1n depth. Graduate stand1ng human memory w1th emphas1s on therr
required Prereqursite PSY 311 341 . or 1mplicatrons for current theones of memory
permtsston of 1nstructor Perm1ssron of instructor requrred .
643-4 Psychometrics 671-4 Advanced Topics in Perception
A survey of the basic pnnctples. problems. and Specral emphas1s on modern controversral
techn1ques of psychologrcal test1ng with spec1al rssues and theones. Graduate standing
emphas1s on test construe 1on mterpretat1on. required . PrerequiSite: PSY 300. 371. or
and usage Permrss1on of Instructor requ1red. perm1ss1on of Instructor. 
644-4 Advanced Industrial Psychology 675-4 Signal Detection Theory
Theones and research ftndtngs 1n selected Presents s1gnal detect ion theory in the context
toprcs tn 1ndustnal psychology Permtssion of of Thurstonran scaling and statiStical dec1s1on
instructor required. theory. Studies the appl1catron of s1gnal
647-4 Psychology of Aging detection theory 1n vanous areas of psychology
Overview of the theoretical . methodologtcal. and rncludtng psychophysiCS, memory physiology
conceptual issues tn the study of human ag1ng. and psycholtn U1st1cs. Prerequisite PSY 300 or
Focus is on both current research and applted permiss1on of 1nstructor 
relevance Prerequisite PSY 34 1 or permrssron 678-4 Animal Behavior
of 1nstructor (L1sted JOintly w1th Department of B1olog1cal
650-4 Biofeedback: Research and Application Sc1ences: s BIO 678 ) The physrology,
An 1ntroduct1on to btofeedback rn the context of phylogeny, and onto eny of behav1or Freid tnps
general behav1or theory of learnrng Literature 1s are planned Completron of a course in statiStiCS
surveyed Topics 1nclude problems of and BIO 302 recommended . PermiSSion of
methodology and expenmental destgn, and Instructor requ1red Prerequ1s1te: PSY 111, 112. 
appl1catron to problems m cltntcal psychology 300: or BIO 111, 112, 114; or BIO 101, 102, 103 
Recommended preparat1on PSY 391 681 -4 History of Psychology

Prerequ1s1te PSY 361 or permission of 
 Major trends in the development of psychologyInstructor 
from 1ts be 1nnrng to the present Permrss1on of651 -4 Advanced Topics in Experimental Social instructor reqUired
Psychology 
682-4 Theories and Systems in PsychologyDeta1led examination of selected areas of Comprehensive treatment of the historical cu rrent research 1n social psychology. Graduate antecedents for selected theories and systemsstand ing required. Prequ1site· PSY 300, 351 , or in psychology. Permiss1on of rnstructor required .permission of instructor. 
Psychology/Courses 195 
688-1 to 4 Seminar in Special Topics 733-4 Community PsychologyVariable content Spec1f1c top1cs announcecJ 1n

quarterly class schedule when course 1s offered 
Sem1nar on policy formulation and pro­

grammmg for community-onented approachesPermiSSIOn of mstructor requ1red. to mental health problems Covers history .690-1 to 4 Independent Readmgs-Selected Top1cs pol1cy, and program development d1ff1culties;in Psychology soc1al problem versus 1llness models ofSpec1f1c top1cs are selected by student and psychopathology and treatment, and preventivemstructor Top1cs vary from quarter o quart r 1ntervent1ons PermiSSion of mstructor required.Graded ass~ unsati lac ory PermiSSIOn of
1nstructor requ1red 
735-4 Systems Analysis and Organizational Change
Des1gned to give the student an overv1ew of the691-4 Advanced Top1cs in Physiological Psychology sy terns approach to organ1zattonal d1agnos1s.Deta1led exammat1on of , lected areas 111 pi nn1ng, and mtervent1on 1n human serv1ceco n1t1on nd learn1ng Pcrm1ssron of instruclor org n1zat1ons. Behavioral 1ntervent1ons arerequ1r ci PrerequiSite PSY 3, 1 ernph s1zed Prerequtstte· ABS 703. 721. 722.
698-1 to 4 Independent Research or crtniSSIOn of Instructor
Orr m I pro I rns for trt.JC" t1qdt1on . Perm1ss1on 751 -4 Proseminar in Human Factors Psychology Iof tr1 tructor r u1r d An 1n c.Jcp h rev1cw of maJOr reas of human
717-3 Molecular Btofogy of Learnmg and Behavtnt factors res ,arch The areas rev1ewed 1n th1s
Mo rn molecule r b1olocp c11 1rw strg t1 on f cour c campi m nt thos Rr s rev1 wed 1n
the proc s of le rn111c md memory PSY /52 Pr requ1s1te. PSY 721 or cqu1valent or
lmpl1catrons for the development of a molecul1r permiSSIOn of 1nstructor
theory of memory process s are considered 752-4 Proseminar in Human Factors Psychology IIPerm1ssron of mstructor reqUtred Completion o' An 1n-depth review of maJOr areas of humancourses rn molecular b1o1ogy . brochem1stry or factors research The areas rev1ewed 1n th1s
cell b1ology recommended course complement those areas rev1ewed in
721-4 Engineering Psychology PSY 751 Prerequisite· PSY 721 or equivalent or
The application of psychology o equipment pem ss1on of 1nstructor.
des1gn and man-mach1ne relat1onshrps 759-0 tc 1 Semmar in Human Factors
PermiSSIOn of 1nstructor requ1red Weekly discussions of topics 1n human factors .
725-4 Experimental Methods tn Soctal Psychology For students 1n human performance program of
A survey of expenmental method as 1t 1s appl eo applied behav1oral sc1ences. Departmental
to soc1al psychological problerns Prov1des perm1ss,on required
experiences 1n both laboratory and field 761-4 Human Learning Psychology

techniques Permiss1on of rns ructor requ1red. 
 Phen0rnena. pnnc1ples. and problems of
726-4 Attitude Structure and Change learnmg and retention. Permission of instructor
Study of attitude as a soc1al psychological required 
concept . mclud1ng problems of measurement. 762-4 Advanced Learning
emp~r~cal f1ndrngs, and theoreL {,al models A survey of experrmental findings in animal and
PermiSSIOn of rnstructor requu ed human learning w1th emphas1s on their
727-4 Small Groups Implications for current theories in learning.
Current theory and research 111 selected arens PermiSSIOn of mstructor requ1red.
of small groups. 1ncludrng communications 763-4 Advanced Motivation
roup norms and conform1ty group structure A survey of experimental f1nd1ngs in an1mal and
leade1 sh1p Perm1ssron of mstructor requ1red human mot1vat1on w1th emphasis on the1r
729-4 Interpersonal Relations m l1cat1ons for current theories of mot1vation.
A laboratory group for the study of Interpersonal P rmiss1on of 1nstructor requ1red .
relat1ons . m wh1ch the group determines the 766-1 Human Information Processing Laboratory
goals and the means of goal achievement and 1_ boratory experiments 1n human Information
then proceeds toward the goal PermiSSIOn of processing illustrat1ng bas1c cognitive phenom­
Instructor reqUtred ena Pract1cal expenence 1n measurement

731-4 Theories of Personality techniques and expenmental design. Permission

Contemporary theories of the development. 
of instructor required. Corequ1site: PSY 665.

organization, and dynamics of personality. 771-4 Perception
PermiSSIOn of 1nstructor requ1red Selected problems 1n perception with emphasis
on theoretical interpretations. Permission of
instructor requi red . 
196 Courses/Psychology 
773-4 Sensory Processes Quantitative Business Analysis/A survey of the baste phystology of the senses
and the peripheral nervous system Emphasts ts 
QBA 
on receptor mechantsms and neural codtng 620-3 Graduate Survey of Mathematics for Business
processes Permtsston of tnstructor requtred Research 
775-4 Neuropsychology Toptcs to develop competence tn quantttattve 
lntenstve laboratory tnvolvement wtth the methods for the analysts of bustness problems 
tnstrumentatton and surgtcal techntques used tn Designed to strengthen the mathematics 
phystologtcal psychology tncludtn GSR . EMG background of students who have had ltttle or
no formal tratntng tn ltnear algebra and calEKG. and EEG recordtngs antmal behavtoral 
culus It ts assumed that the student has anchanges produced by electncal sttmulatton of 

cquatntance wtth basic algebra
the bratn and or lestons of bratn structures
Permtsston of tnstructor requtred 621-3 Graduate Survey m Statistics 
776-3 to 4 Visual Science A survey course of b stc stattsttcal techntques 
Stu y of vtsual systems tncludtn psycho ­ desi ned for persons h vtn ltmtt d ack 
phystc 1 me surem nt . temporal n s tt cI round tn stattsttcs. Prerequtstte OBA 620 or 
propertt s. dtspl y cnten colonrn try , nd qUIV lent 
vtsu 1 syst m mod ltn Pet~ntsston of tnstru .. tor 652 3 Systems S1mulat1on m Business and 
utr Econom1cs 
777-1 Visual Science Laboratory Intra uctton to strnul tton t ctmtques s applt d
to bustness and economtc systems. Toptcs Laboratory expenments tn vtsual psychophystcs
and perceptton tllustrattng phenomena studtes tnclude basic concepts. appltcations destgn . 
in PSY 776 Practtcal expenence tn measure ­ and operatton of computer models . Prerequtstte 
CS 142 or equtvalent.ment techntques Permisston of tnstructor
requtred Corequtstte: PSY 776 723-3 Quantitative Methods for Business Decisions I 
785-4 Intermediate Statistics A study of stattsttcal techntques tncludtng 
Statistical methods and interpretattons regression . correlation , hypothests testtng , and 
encountered tn expenmental studtes and analysts of vanance . Prerequtstte: OBA 620 and 
presentattons of behavtoral data Permtsston of 621 or equivalent 
tnstructor reqUired . 724-3 Quantitative Methods for Business Decisions II 
873-4 Vestibular Function Various top tcs related to the mathematical 
Role of vestibular organs tn space onentatton analysts of bustness decisions tncludtng 
mathemattcal programmtng . watttng ltneSttmulus parameters. anatomy, neurophystology.
psychophystcs. perception. performance. and analysis. and simulation . Prerequtsite: 
motor responses are examtned wtth special OBA 620, 621 
reference to aerospace vehtcles Permtsston of 725-3 Business and Social Science Research
instruc tor reqUired Methods 
875-4 Psychoacoustics A study of stattsttcal analysts procedures 
Advanced examtnatton of audttory psycho­ including btvanate. mul ttple. and curvtlinear 
phystcs and perceptual processes tnvolvtng regression and correlation; the concepts and 
constderation of peripheral and central audttory applications of two-group and multtple 
phystology whenever posstble Permtsston of dtscrimtnant analysts; and an tntroductton to 
tnstructor requtred pnnctpal component analysts. The course ts
applicatton onented and includes the use of968-4 Manual Control and Psychomotor Skills 
computer packages Prerequistte OBA 723Descnptton of human control processes and

thetr models Analyses of human skills and sktll 726-3 Applications of Management Science 

typology. Permtsston of tnstructor requtred Integer programmtng, dynamtc programmtng, 
Prerequtstte PSY 665 or equtvalent and nonltnear optimizatton toptcs are covered
Multtlocatton tnventory models tncludtng matenal991-4 Psychobiology of Stress 
requtrements planning (MRP) techniques.The effects of psychologtcal stress on neuro­ METRIC, MOD-METRIC, and related models areendocrine and other phystologtcal systems are discussed. Graduate standtng required .explored. The tmplicattons of these relationships Prerequtstte: OBA 723. 724; MGT 751.for dis ase processes and human performance

are discussed. Permission of tnstructor requtred 

Rehabilitation/Courses 197 
729-3 Random Sampling Techniques and Multifactor 703-1 to 5 Applied Research in Rehabilitation ANOVA for Modern Business Introduction to current rehabilitation researchStratified and cluster sampling procedures as and rehabilitation program evaluation models.used in marketing , economics , and manage­

ment. S1ngle and mult1factor analyses of 
704-1 to 5 Psychological Adjustment: Severe

Disabilityvanance applicable to aud1ts . manufactunng A study of psychological adjustment problemsdata, and adm1nistrat1ve/economic/management
decis1ons Prerequ1s1te OBA 723. 	
1n severe disability . The Interaction effect of
severe disability on personality development,753-3 Selected Topics in Quantitative Analysis emotional adjustment, family structure, and self ­Sem1nar m special top1c areas of quant1tat1ve image is examined . Prerequisite : RHB 701 ,analys1s Subject matter w1ll vary each t1me 702, 703.

course 1s offered . Students should check w1th 
 705-1 to 5 Behavioral Assessment1nstructor to determ1n subject before Surveys psychological tests and measurementsre 1stenn PermiSSIOn of mstructor requ1red with part1cular emphasis on attitude. interest,764-3 Seminar in Logistics Des1gn
Exammes th ma1or on 1n 	
vocat1onal . and personality tests. Understandingnn an of bas1c pnnciples and th e1r application tomana em nt techn1qucs Involved 1n the d SIQI1 . couns lmg in vanous settings are stressed.f1eld111 , operat1on. nd ph s out of qu1pm nt Recommended preparat1on : ED 751 .systems The 1mpact of m 1nta1n bil1ty , Prerequ1S1te : RHB 701ava11abil1ty , and rella 1i1ty on system costs 1s 706-1 to 5 Special Techniques in Counseling thealso covered Graduate stand1ng requ1red Severely DisabledPrerequ1s1te : OBA 726 Techn1ques of counselmg mdividuals who are780-6 Quantitative Business Analysis Internship different by reason of disability . IncludesOne-quarter 1nternsh1p in a selected private or counseling for adJustment to d isability , problemgovernmental organ1zat1on under the direct1on of solving , and motivation . Prerequisite: RHB 701 ,faculty adviser and employment supervisor . 702, 703.

Details to be arranged by the department or 
 711-1 to 5 Introduction to Vocational Evaluationcollege off1ce Enrollment 1n the M B.A. program. An overv1ew of the history, ph ilosophy,complet1on of at least seven out of ten core theoretical basis, goals , function. and scope ofcourses , and departmental approval required vocat1onal evaluation. Theories and principles781-1 to 3 Special Studies in Quantitative Business concerning work and career development areAnalysis also explored. Forty hours of field experienceIntensive reading or research 1n a selected f1eld required. Prerequ isite: RHB 701 , 702 , 703 .of advanced quantitative bus1ness analys1s 721-4 Prognostic Aspects of Vocational Evaluation Topics vary from quarter to quarter. PermiSSIOn Study of processes, principles . and techniquesof instructor required . used to determine and predict work behavior
and vocational potential. Consideration is givenRehabiI itation/RHB to adapting assessment tools and systems to
670-1 to 3 Workshop in Rehabilitation 
clients' needs. Prerequisite: RHB 303, 701 , 702,
Special workshop courses to meet the needs of 
703,711 . 
in-service rehabilitation professionals as well as 730-1 to 4 Epidemiology of Chemical Dependency
providing courses on a one-t1me basis to meet Addresses the sociocultural influences 
special interest needs. Graduate standing assoc1ated with chemical dependency.
required . Exammes models of drug and alcohol use and
701-1 to 5 Counseling Theory and Practice 
the personal evolution of chemical dependency,
Surveys the major theones of counseling and 
and the ethical and legal ramifications germane
provides opportunities to develop the basic 
to work in the drug abuse field . Graduate 
skills associated with the counseling process 
standing required . Prerequisite: RHB 701 , 705;
Also addresses the key philosophical and 
CNL 663, 863 or permission of instructor. 
ethical issues associated with the counseling 731-1 to 4 Treatment Approaches in Chemical
profession. Dependency 
702-1 to 5 Medical Assessment 	
The theory and practice of a variety of treatment
modalities, including in-patient and out-patientStudy of severe and multihandicapping physical
impairments including systems involved , causal 
approaches, family interventions, and group 
relationships, and related problems. Specific 
techniques. Emphasizes systems approaches
and holistic intervention strategies. Also coverstitles to be announced . self-help groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous
and AI-Anon . Graduate standing required.
Prerequisite: RHB 730 or permission of
instructor. 
198 Courses/Rehabilitation 
770-1 to 3 Independent Reading and Minor Problems 503-4 Space and Faith : Topics in Religion andin Rehabilitation 
Geography
Independent study 1n areas of mterest to the (Taught JOintly with Department of Geography;student but not readily available 1n any ex1stmg see GEO 503.) The 1nterrelat1on of religious andcourse 
geographical factors m selected cultures of
774-3 Selected Problems East and South Asia May be repeated w1th
Exam1nes techn1ques of rehab1i1tation applied to d1fferent subtitles
selected d1sab11ity groups such as mental re­ 504-4 Religions in the Biblical Period

tardation. drug abuse. emot1onal disturbances. 
 Exam1nat1on of selected religious movementsalcoholism. and cultural and soc1al depnvat1on and/or problems 1n the biblical penod and the1r
775-1 to 4 Graduate Seminar Interconnectedness and mutual Influences May
be repeated w1th different subtitles . Graduate 
standm requ1red 
505-4 Topics in Biblical Literature 
xam1n t1on of selected s ects of b1 l1cal
111 r ture from bot11 lit r ry and h1stoncal
pers ect1ves to xplore th poss1 I structures .
funct1ons an m n1n s of lh1s lit r lure for 1ts 
S, on mal commun1ty M y r p at d w1th
il1t t1on counselm different subt1tles
Spec1f1c t1tles to e announced PermiSSIOn of 506-4 The Marxist-Christian Dialogue1nstructor requ1red Prerequ1s1te· RHB 704 , (Taught JOintly w1th Department of Political705, 706 
Science and Urban Affa1rs; see PLS 506.) 
802-1 to 10 Internship II Examination and evaluat1on of the Marxist­
A culminating integrative expenence for Christian d1alogue Emphasis on such cate­
graduate rehabi11tat1on counselmg students. gories as hope, liberation, alienation , man, love,
Student spends from twenty to thirty hours per class struggle, transcendence, power, and
week m a rehabi11tat1on settmg prov1ding change. Permiss1on of instructor requ1red.
professional-level rehabil1tat1on counseling and 509-4 Christianity
serv1ces to severely disabled clients Speclf1c An exammation of the structures of religioust1tles to be announced PermiSSion of Instructor experience which have shaped the develop­requ1red Prerequ1s1te: RHB 704. 705. 706. ment of Chnst1an1ty 1n h1story. Institutional and
811-5 Use and Interpretation of Vocational ntual forms are Investigated as systems of
Evaluation Data meaning agamst the backdrop of the general
Interpretation of evaluation data to cl1ent. history of religions.

rehabiiltat1o'h personnel, and faci11ty staff 
 51 0-4 Early and Medieval Western Religious ThoughtAttent1on is g1ven to vocat1onal counseling . staff Survey of important themes in the rel1g1ousconferences, report wnt1ng, and follow-up . thought of the maJor Western traditions .Prerequisite : RHB 701 , 702. 703, 704, 711, 721 Selected read1ngs from pnmary sources and
873-15 Internship-Vocational Evaluation secondary in erpretations.

Superv1sed practical expenence 1n a vocat1onal 
 511-4 Reformation and Modern Western Religiousevaluat1on un1t The student concurrently spends Thought
two hours per week m an Organ1zat1on and Survey of Important themes 1n the relig1ousManagement of VE Un1ts semmar Prerequ1s1te: thought of the maJOr Western traditionsRHB 701 . 702, 703, 704, 711, 721, 811 Selected read1ngs from pnmary sources and
secondary Interpretations
Religion/REL 516-4 Judaism: Faith and People
500-3 Technology and Society Juda1sm as a rel1g1ous culture of a particular
(Taught JOintly w1th Department of Engmeenng people 1s exam1ned crit1cally . histoncally , and
see EGR 500.) Important developments m phenomenologically . 
engmeenng and technology; their Interrelations 518-4 Contemporary Jewish Thought
w1th society and human values as viewed in Examination of the major themes and issues in
historical and contemporary perspectives the works of contemporary Jewish thinkers, e.g ., 
Open to juniors and sen1ors in all colleges Borowitz, Herberg. Fackenheim, Kaplan,
501-4 Religion and Sexuality Rothschild, Heschel , Rubenstein , and Wiesel.
Analys1s of the relat1on of rel1g1on to sexuality
and related eth1cal issues. 
Religion/Courses 199 
520-4 Religion and Ethics in the Arts 578-4 Ethics and MedicineAnalysis of the religious and ethical dimenstons (Taught jointly with Department of Philosophy;themes, and problems presented in selected ' see PHL 578.) An examination of the ethicalcontemporary art forms, e.g., architecture . issues confronting society in the area of
cinema, drama, literature. mustc, painttng. and 
 medicine and health care, considered from thesculpture . May be repeated with different t1tles . perspective of philosophical and theological525-4 Understanding Death ethics. Examples include ethics of abortion,Basic 1ssues 1n deatn and dymg, usmg euthanasia, experimental medicine, and
resources from human sc1ences and human1t1es behavior control.
1n a reltgtous perspective 581-4 Philosophy of Religion : Contemporary Western530-4 Topics in American Religion Survey
Exam1nat1on of s lected top1cs 1n Amencan (Listed jointly with Department of Philosophy;
reli 10n to 1nvest1gate bns1c religious st ruc tu res see PHL 581 .) Cross-disciplinary perspective onand to e plore the r I t1onsh1p of rel i 1ous philosophical and religtous schools of thought inphenomena to thetr cultural con text M y c the early twent1eth century Absolute and
repe ted w1th tffcr nt subtttl s personal tdealism. spirit. value. positivism and
540-4 Topics in Asian ReligiOn naturalism, history and culture, modernism and
Studtes 1n th r 11 1ous dtmcnston of Astan pragmat1sm. rel1g1ous consciousness and
cultures, w1th ttentton to htstoncc I, soc1al . and phenom nology. 
aesthetiC perspecttves M y be repeated w1th 582-4 Philosophy of Religion : Process
dtfferent subtttles. (L1sted jointly with Department of Philosophy ,
549-4 Asian Religious Philosophy see PHL 582.) Realism and the revolt against
(L1sted JOintly with Department of Philosophy , idealism . Cross-disciplinary analysis of a major
see PHL 549 ) Perenn1al hemes in Asian contemporary process philosopher and the
cultures , such as ind1v1dual. soc1ety, and implications of his thought for religion. Focus is
cosmos ; appearance and realtty , t1me and on Alfred North Whitehead .
history. karma. freedom. and responsibility 583-4 Philosophy of Religion : Secular
Treatment of these themes 1n the philosoph1cal (Listed JOintly with Department of Philosophy;
traditions of As1an cultures . see PHL 583.) Cross-disciplinary analysis of
560-4 Anthropology of Religion modes of human awareness through which
(L1sted JOintly with Department of Sociology and 
religious meaning is expressed (sensation .
Anthropology; see ATH 546 ) Anthropological 
morality, beauty, reason . human relations).
approach to the meaning and function of 
Examination of presuppositions of contemporary
religion in soc1al life and the nature of the 
secular religion in existentialism . 
thought or belief systems that gave rise to 600-4 Seminar in Religion
different forms of religious life Emphasis on Topics chosen by the department. Permission of
primitive and peasant societ tes instructor required . May be repeated .
561-4 Sociology of Religion 610-4 Religious Themes in Literature
(Listed jointly with Department of Sociology and (Taught JOintly with Department of English; see
Anthropology; see SOC 561 .) General treatment ENG 660,) Courses offered under this number
of religion . the influence of re ltgtous ideas and provide intensive study of literary works in terms
institutions on other soc1al institutions. and the of signiftcant and recurring religious themes and
influence of society upon rel tgton Permission of images as they can be traced in various
instructor required . cultures and literary traditions. 
563-4 Religion and Psychology 617-4 Evolution 
An introduction to selected themes, 1ssues. and (Taught JOintly w1th Department of Btological
problems 1n the interactton of religion and Sciences, see BIO 617 .) Introduction to the
psychology. Diffenng po1nts of v1ew are biological , philosophical, theological, and
cons1dered . May be repeated w1th different eth ical aspects of evolut1on . Permission of
titles . instructor required . 
570-5 Studies in Ethics 619-3 Ethics in an Industrial Society: the
A spec1al topics course for tnte nstfted study of Responsibility of Business in Society
the ethical dimensions of a particular relig tous (Taught jointly with College of Business and
tradition or for concentrated study in theoretical Administration : see ADM 695.) Ethical
or practical ethical problems. Topics to be responsibilities of business in light of political ,
announced each time course 1s offered . moral , soc1al , and religious considerations.
Emphasis on analysis and evaluation of the
changing framework of responsibilities facing
both business organizations and their leaders . 
200 Courses/Religion 
629-4 Foundations for Religion Studies Social Work/SW Introduction to various methods utilized in
religion studies and an application of these 520-1 to 6 Workshops in Current Problems 
methods to concrete data. (Listed jointly with Department of Sociology and
Anthropology; see SOC 512.) lntens1ve study of630-3 Teaching About Religion in the Public Schools 
a particular problem area, utilizing professionally(Taught jointly w1th the College of Educat1on and 
qualified personnel from academ1a and theHuman Serv1ces; see ED 630.) Introduction to 
practice community . Specific subtitles to bethe historical background and court dec1s1ons 
added with ind1v1dual workshops. May bepertaining to teaching about religion 1n the 
repeated to a max1mum of 12 cred1t hours.public schools, current ways in wh1ch rel1g1on
is taught in the public schools . and new 570-4 Community Welfare Agencies and Services 
experimental approaches to teachmg about Analys1s of commun1ty social serv1ce agenc1es 
rel1g1on and generic soc1al work interaction sk1lls
necessary to meet soc1al welfare needs 3 hours631 -4 Religion in American Life 
lecture. 1 hour f1eld expenence GraduateDevelopment of rel1gious thought nd 
standmg and permiSSIOn of mstructor requ1red .institutional l1fe 1n the Un1ted States viewed 1n
relat1on to American soc1al change. Off red 580-4 Social Work Practice I 
alt rnate y rs 1rst of two- uart r found tion sequ nee of 
641 -4 Islam eneric social work pract1ce theory . Problem 
assessment , data collection. data an lys1s,Study of the ong1n and development of Islam. 
1ntervent1ve methods, and evaluat1on pro­mcluding contemporary 1ssues and problems 
cedures are studied and simulated . GraduateOffered on an irregular schedule. 
standing and permission of instructor required .654-4 Age of Renaissance and Reformation 
581-4 Social Work Practice IIDecline of European feudalism and rise of the 
Second of two-quarter foundation sequence ofnation-state; revival of culture and arts; decline generic social work practice theory . Problem of Universal Church and growth of religious 
assessment , data collection . data analysis ,diversity. 1550-1648. Offered alternate years. 
interventive methods, and evaluation pro­670-1 to 6 Workshop cedures are studied and simulated . Graduate Intensive study of selected problems (e .g ., the standing and permission of instructor required .teaching of religion in secondary schools. 
599-1 to 4 Studies in Selected Subjectsmedical ethics) to meet particular needs of 
Course of vanable content dealing withparticipating students. Specific subtitles to be 
problems, approaches, and topics in the field ofannounced for each workshop . Course subtitles 
social work. May be taken for letter grade orvary from quarter to quarter. May be repeated pass/unsatisfactory.subject to maximum limits established by 

662-4 Social Gerontology 
student's department . Permission of Instructor 
requ ired . (Listed jointly with Department of Sociology and
Anthropology ; see SOC 662.) The study of694-3 to 4 Existentialism 
social aspects of aging; the needs of the (Listed jo1ntly with Department of Philosophy; 
population and society's response to those see PHL 694.) Representative writers of the needs.existentialist movement. Permission of Instructor 
required . 663-4 Social Gerontology II 
(Listed jointly with Department of Sociology and701-2 to 4, 702-2 to 4, 703-2 to 4 Reading and 
Anthropology; see SOC 663.) Second course inResearch in Religion 
a two-quarter sequence of social gerontology.lntens1ve research 1n specialized areas . 
Explores in depth concepts and issues relatedStudent must submit a wntten proposal , w1th 
to aging. Prerequisite: SW 662 or equ1valentfaculty approval, for acceptance in course . A experience.minimum of 30 credit hours of advanced work m
religion or approved related courses is required 664-4 Racial and Ethnic Awareness in the Human
Services(related courses must be approved by the
department chair). Impact of racism and ethnicity on the delivery of
human services . Examination of interpersonal 
relationships and institutional policies and
procedures with an opportunity to develop 
strategies for change at both levels . Pre­
requisite : SW 270, 380, or equivalent. 
Sociology/Courses 201 
677-1 to 4 Seminar on Special Problems in Social 777-1 to 4 Special Problems in Social Welfare Policy
Welfare Policy and Services and Services
Selected topics related to the operation of the Seminar on selected topics related to the
social welfare system in America; issues, trends, operation of the American social welfare system:
and problems . Variable content. Specific top1cs issues, trends, and services. Variable content.
announced in quarterly class schedule . Specific topics announced in quarterly cl ass
Permission of instructor required . schedule. Permission of instructor requ ired .
681-4 lnterventive Methods with Individuals and
Families Sociology/SOCIn-depth study of soc1al work practice theory for 
51 0-4 Sex and Gender Rolesthe enhancement of social functioning of 
Explores cross-cultural sociological knowledgeindividuals, especially w1thin the family context. 
and theories concerning origin/nature of sexGraduate standing and permission of instructor 
roles ; stratification of sexes in various societies;required . 
sex roles in institutions of family , education,682-4 lnterventive Methods with Groups and Families religion, politics, economics, health ; other topicsIn-depth study of social group work pract1ce such as socialization and media. Graduatetheory, 1ncludin conjo1nt f mily intervention standing required.
Course learnmg experiences will 1ncorporat 
512-1 to 6 Workshop in Current Problemspract1ce Simulations. 3 hours lecture, 1 hour 
Intensive study of a particular problem area,field expenence. Graduate stand1ng and 
utilizing professionally qualified personnel fromperm1ssion of instructor required . 
the academic and community environments.683-4 Advanced Practice: Families Specific subtitles to be added with individualIn-depth study of social work practice theory for workshops . May be taken for letter grade orthe enhancement of family social function ing. pass/unsatisfactory. May be repeated to aGraduate standing and permiss1on of instructor maximum of 12 credit hours. Permission of
required. instructor required.
684-4 lnterventive Methods with Organizations and 514-1 to 6, 516-1 to 6 Workshop in Current ProblemsLarger Systems lntens1ve study of a particular problem area,Concepts and strateg1es for social welfare utilizing professionally quali fied personnel fromresource mobilization and utilization in the academic and community environments.communities , and for effecting change in Specific subtitles to be added with individual
existing organizations, and serv1ce delivery workshops. May be repeated to a maximum ofsystems. Graduate or eligible senior standing 12 credit hours with different titles .
required. Prerequisite: SW 570 or permission 520-4 Sociology of Deviant Behaviorof instructor. 
Extensive exploration of the various sociological
690-4 Research Methods in Social Work I approaches to the study of deviance and social
First course in a two-quarter sequence study of disorganization with an emphasis on con­
evaluation research methodology. Criteria for temporary sociological theory and research .
intelligent consumption of research reports for Graduate standing or permission of instructor
relevance to social work practice. 3 hours required .

lecture, 1 hour recitation . Graduate standing 
 532-4 Juvenile Delinquencyand permission of instructor required . Problems of definition and treatment of
691-4 Research Methods in Social Work II delinquency; preparation for further study
Second course in a two-quarter sequence study and work with delinquents. Permission of
of evaluative research methodology. Criteria for instructor required .

intelligent consumption of research reports . 
 540-4 Social OrganizationEvaluation of selected research reports for Theories and analysis of social organizationrelevance to social work practice. 3 hours from micro- to macro-levels with emphasis onlecture, 1 hour recitation . Graduate standing theories of equilibrium and disequilibrium.and permission of instructor required . Graduate standing or permission of instructor

694-2 to 4 Directed Studies in Social Work 
 required.

May be taken for letter grade or pass/ 
 541-4 Social Stratification
unsatisfactory. Graduate standing and Structures, theories, and consequences ofpermission of instructor required . social inequality with special emphasis on the
United States. Graduate standing or permission
of instructor required . 
202 Courses Sociology 
550-4 Sociology of Occupations and Professions 634-4 Social Life in Extreme Conditions 
lnvest1gat1on. analys1s. and d1scuss1on of Exammes the concept of soc1al organ1zat1on v1acontemporary theones focus1ng on the the forms soc1al mteract1on takes m extreme
relat1onsh1p uf the 1nd1vldual to h1s or her work. cond1t1ons such as mental hosp1tals . con­
Graduate stand1ng or permiSSIOn of 1nstructor centration camps . pnsons . and sk1d rowsrequ1red Graduate standmg or permiSSIOn of Instructor
560-4 Soc1ology of the Family requ1red
Soc1olo 1cal analys1s of develo 639-4 Selected Topics in Problems Deviance
f mily, ItS relat iOnShip to SOCI ty and I S Vanable content Specil1c top1cs announced
contnbut1on to personal1ty Gr u te stand1n or when course 1s offered May be repeated to apermiSSIOn of Instructor requ1red ma 1mum of 12 cred1t hours w1th different
561 -4 Rel1gion and Soc1ety top1cs Gr duat standm or permiSSIOn of
(L1sted JOintly w1th Departm t o R liQIOn, s Instructor r u1red
REL 5 1 ) G n r I trcatm nt of r II 10n. th 641-4 lndustnal Sociology
1nflu nc of r II 10us 1 Cross cultur I n lys1s of 1ndustn l1z t1on .
or n1z t1on of r I t1onsh1ps w1th1n 1n ustnal
SOCI I C roups r LJ t St ndlflC 01 p rrlli SSIOr1
of 1nstru tor r qu1r d 
642-4 Race and Mmority Relationships
lnt rnal c nd A study of mter roup r c1 I and ethn1c roup
ext rnal 1nfluences structure of th scl1ool relat1ons 1ncludmg the processes and

soc1al system, and soc1olog1cal 1ssues affect1ng 
 consequences of conflict, preJUdice, and
the school. such as soc1al class factors and dlscnm1nat1on Graduate stand1ng or permiSSion
equality of educa 1onal opportunity Graduate of Instructor requ1red

standmg or permiSSIOn of Instructor requ1 red 
 644-4 Urban Sociology
596-2 Careers for Sociology Majors An approach to understandmg the causes and
(L1sted JOintly w1th Depar ment of Soc1ology and consequences of urbanization and the vanet1esAnthropology. see ATH 596 ) A combmat1on of urban life Graduate stand1ng or permiSSion
workshop and f1eld s udy 1n wh1ch graduate of 1nstructor requ1red.

students learn how to prepare a resume. how o 
 646-4 Neighborhoods and Communitiesf1nd out about career possibilities . and how to Exam1nat1o of various types of Amencan meet people who are act1ve pract1t1oners commun1t1es and maJor theones concern1ng599-1 to 4 Studies in Selected Subjects them. Graduate stand1ng or permiSSIOn of 
Course of vanable content dealing 1th Instructor requ 1red
problems. approaches and top1cs 1n the f1eld of 661 -4 Medical Sociologysoc1ology May be repeated to a max1mum of The soc1al d1mens1on of health and 1llness12 cred1t hours w1th d1fferent top1cs Graduate Cons1derat1on of the patterns of d1sease. alongstand1ng or permiSSIOn of mstructor requ1red . w1th the organ1zat1on. proviSIOn , and delivery of601-4 Selected Topics in Theory Methods health care serv1ces. Graduate stand1ng or
Spec1f1c top1cs are announced when course 1s permission of mstructor required . 

offered May be repeated to a max1mum of 
 662-4 Social Gerontology12 credit hours with different top1cs Graduate (L1sted JOintly w1th Department of Soc1al Work,standing or perm1ssion of Instructor requ1red see SW 662 ) Study of soc1al aspects of ag1n ,632-4 Penology the needs of the aging populat1on . and soc1ety's
H1stoncal development and cnt1ca1 assessment response to t11e needs

of enal 1nst1tut1ons Field VISits to selectecJ 
 663-4 Soc1al Gerontology IImst1tut1ons Prerequ1s1te SOC 330 or 332 or (L1sted JOintly w1th Department of Soc1al Work.permiSSIOn of 1nstructor 
see SW 663 ) Second course 1n a two-quarter633-4 Internship in Corrections sequence of social gerontology Explores 1n
Superv1sed f1eld expenence 1n corrections depth concepts and issues related to aging .
(probat1on . parole , Jail . etc) Course requ1res Prerequisite: SOC 662 or permiSSion of
read1ngs , a log. progress reports . and a paper Instructor .

syntheSIZing read1ngs and f1eld expenence 
 670-4 The Future of the FamilyEnrollment requ1red for two consecut1ve Investigation. analys1s. and discussion ofquarters . 8 cred1t hours from SOC 330, 332. or contemporary research focusing on the family432, and perm1ssion of Instructor requ1red . as a chang1ng social 1nstitut1on. Graduate
standing or perm1ssion of instructor requ1red . 
Statistics/Courses 203 
679-4 Selected Topics in Social Institutions 621-4 CervantesVariable content. Spec1f1c top1c announced
when course 1s offered . May be repeated to a 
lntens1ve study of the works of Cervantes.
maximum of 12 cred1t hours with different 
mcludmg Don Quixote. nove/as eJemplares.
entremeses. and longer dramatic works .top1cs . Graduate stand1ng or permiSSIOn of
1nstructor requ1red 
Lectures . discussions. and oral reports on
Cervantes and his time . Graduate standing and681 -4 Sociology of Small Groups perm1ssion of mstructor requ1red.
Study of face-to-face 1nteract1on w1th emphas1s 
 631-4 Seminar in Spanish Literature
on both m ergroup and Intrag roup structure and lntens1ve study of selected top1cs 1n penmsularprocesses Graduate s andmg or permiSSIOn o literature. Background lectures. oral reports. andmstructor requ1red discuss1ons. Course subt1 les vary from quarter689-4 Selected Topics in M1crosociology to quarter Graduate stand1ng and perm1ss1on ofVan ble content SpecifiC top1cs announc cJ 1nst ructor requ1red.when course 1s offer d May be re e t d ·o a
max1mum of 12 cr d1t hours w1th 
632-4 Semmar in Spanish-American Literature111 rent Read1ngs and reports 1n the novel . poetry, andtop1cs Gr duate standm or p rmiSSIOn of
1nstructor r qu1red 
r ma of selected Span1sh Arnencan authors.
R pr s 'nt liv works of Bor es. Garc1a.690-2 to 4 Directed Studies in Sociology M rqu 1 Rullo, Pal. Var as Llosa. S nchez .May b taken for I tter r de or ass nd oth rs Graduate stand1ng. I 11 ua eunsat1sf ctory Graduate stand1n nd competence. and permiSSIOn of 1nstructorpermiss1on of mstructor requ1red reqUired
701-2 to 4 Selected Topics in Sociology 641-4 Contemporary Spanish LiteratureVanable content. Spectl1c top1c announced Readmgs 1n the novel , poetry, and drama ofwhen course 1s offered . May be repeated o a major Spanish writers in the post-C1vtl Warmax1mum of 12 cred1 hours w1 h different penod . Graduate stand1ng and perm1ss1on oftopics . May be taken for letter grade or pass 1nstructor required .
unsatisfactory. Graduate stand1ng or permiSSIOn
of instructor required . 
642-4 Contemporary Latin-American Literature
Read1ngs 1n the novel, poetry. and drama of720-4 Seminar in Social Deviance vanous Latin-American writers from the late(Listed jointly with Applied Behav1oral Science 1930s to the present day. Graduate standingprogram; see ABS 761 .) Study of contemporary and perm1ssion of instructor required.theories of dev1ant behav1or from both an 650-1 to 4 Independent Graduate Researchinstitutional and soc1al psychological Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter.perspective, with spec1al emphas1s on the
relat1onsh1p between soc1al change and soc1al 
Language competence . graduate standing, and
perm1ss1on of instructor requ1red.d1sorgan1zation. Prerequ1s1te SOC 320 or 520 or
perm1ssion of mstructor 
662-4 The Generation of 1898
Novels, poetry, and theatre of Unamuno, Baroja,
and others. Graduate standing and permissionSpanish/SPN of instructor required .
602-4 The Spanish Novel of the Nineteenth Century 
681 -4, 682-4 Independent Readings for GraduateNineteenth-century prose works by Gald6s and Students
others. Graduate stand1ng and permiss1on of Course subtitles vary from quarter to quarter.
Instructor requ1red Language competence, graduate standing, and
603-4 Advanced Studies: Language/Civilization 
permiSSion of Instructor requ1red
Vanable content Topic chosen by 1nstructor
Conducted m Span1sh Graduate standmg and Statistics/STTperm1ssion of instructor requ1red 560-4 , 561-4 Applied Statistics I, II611 -4 Golden Age Drama Introduction to appl1ed probability and statistics.Intensive readings of dramas by playwnghts of Data handling using electronic calculators andthe sixteenth and seventeenth centuries . packaged computer programs. StandardGraduate standing and permission of 1nstructor parametric statistical methods considered . MustreqUired . be taken in sequence. Prerequisite: for 560. two612-4 Modern Drama calculus courses .
Intensive readings of dramas by playwnghts of
the nineteenth and twentieth centunes .
Graduate standing and permission of instructor

required . 
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568-4 The Design of Sample Surveys 
Introduction to all phases of survey work. 
including preparations to launch survey, actual 
conduct of operat1ons. processing of data. and 
wnting of report Sampl1ng methods covered are 
selected from unequal probability, stratified . 
cluster , replacement . double. and s1mple 
random samplmg Prerequisite · two statJS!Jcs 
courses 
586-1 to 5 Independent Reading in Statistics and 
Probability 
PermiSSIOn of Instructor requ ired . 
596-1 to 5 Topics in Statistics and Probability 
Course su t1t1es vary from quarter to quarter. 
Permiss1on of Instructor requ1red 
601 -4 Nonparametric Methods 
0JstnbutJon free est1m t1on and hypoth s1s 
testm procedur s Includes m thods for us 1n 
one- and two-s mpl locat1on and d1spers1on 
problems. nonparametnc alternatives to ANOVA 
and regress1on , goodness-of-lit tests . measures 
of association , and tests for randomness. 
Prerequ isite: STI 666 or equivalent. 
624-4 Statistical Control Methods for Quality and 
Productivity I 
Control charts including adaptations. accept­
ance sampl ing for attributes and variables data, 
acceptance plans, sequential analys1s. statistics 
and probabil ity d istributions , and applications. 
Prerequisite: STT 360 or 363 or permission of 
instructor. 
626-4 Reliability and Life Data 
Presentation of Important models and methods, 
and analysis of lifetime and survival data. 
Prerequisite : STI 361 or equivalent. 
661-4 Theory of Statistics I 
Probability models , density and distribution 
funct ions, expectation , marginal and conditional 
distributions, stochastic independence, moment 
generating function , central limit theorem, 
decision theory , and estimation of parameters . 
Prerequisi te : MTH 232 or permission of 
Instructor. 
662-4 Theory of Statistics II 
Hypothesis test1ng, linear model, and 
nonparametric methods. PrerequiSite : STI 661 
or permission of instructor. 
664-4 Biostatistics 
(Listed jointly with Biomedical Sciences Ph .D. 
program; see BMS 664.) Classical statistical 
techniques for analysis and interpretation of 
research data, with emphasis on biomedical 
applications . Includes descriptive statistics. 
distributions, experimental design, ANOVA, 
regression, correlat ion , contingency table 
analysis, and nonparametric procedures . 
Graduate standing required . Not open to 
mathematics or statistics majors . 
666-4 Statistical Methods I 
Classical statistical techniques for analysis and 
interpretation of research data. with heavy 
emphasis placed on the use of packaged 
computer routines and the use of linear models . 
Includes basic probability and statiStiCS review; 
simple. multiple , and polynomial regress1on ; 
1nd1cator vanables 1n regress1on ; and multiple 
and part1al correlation Nonparametric methods. 
Analysis of categorical data. Exploratory data 
analys1s . Prerequ1s1te : MTH 253 or 355, and 
sn 256 or 361 or equivalent. 
667-4 Statistical Methods II 
Continuat iOn of sn 666. Includes anlaySJS of 
vanance, multiple compansons. factonal 
expenments . analys1s of covanance and 
r ndom1z block des1gns Exploratory data 
analys1s Prer quJSJt · STT 66 . 
669-4 Introduction to Experimental Design 
Use of techn1ques of experimental des1gns. 
blocking , Latin squares, regress1on design. One 
or more statistical computing packages are 
used to analyze resu lting data. Emphasis is 
placed on appl icat ions to various areas of 
scientific research. Prerequis ite: sn 667 
or equivalent. 
686-1 to 5 Independent Reading in Statistics and 
Probability 
Permission of instructor req u1red. 
696-1 to 5 Topics in Statistics and Probability 
Permission of instructor required . 
701-4 Time Series Analysis 
Stochastic models for d iscrete time series in the 
time-domain , moving average processes, auto­
regressive processes, forecasting , model 
identification. model estimation . Prerequisite: 
sn 661 or permission of instructor. 
702-4 Applied Stochastic Processes 
Stationary processes, Markov chains, Poisson 
processes, pure birth process , queuing 
processes, inventory problems, and traffic flow 
problems. Prerequisite: STI 661 or permission 
of instructor. 
721-4 Sampling Design 
Applications of sampling theory and basic 
methods of sampling selection . Simple random 
sampling, systematic sampling , sampling with 
probability proportionate to unit size, use of 
auxiliary estimators, and Warner's procedure . 
Prerequisite : STI 661 or permission of 
instructor. 
740-4 Contingency Table Analysis 
Standard techniques for analyzing two­
dimensional contingency tables . Log-linear 
model analysis developed for analyzing higher­
dimensional tables , including model selection 
procedures, logit models, and incomplete 
tables. SAS and BMDP procedures are 
used . Prerequisite: STI 666 and permission 
of instructor. 
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744-4 Applied Multivariate Analysis Theatre/THMatrix theory, multivariate distributions,

correlation and regression , MANOVA. tests on 
531-3 Studies in Film History

covariance matrices. test of independence. 
Courses offered under this title provide an
canonical correlation . classification and 
intensive study of a selected area of film history .
discrimination . structure of multivariate 
Specific title announced each time course is
observations. At least two courses in probability 
offered . Prerequisite: TH 131 or permission 
and statistics or equ ivalent required . of instructor . 
Prerequisite : MTH 253 or 355 . 533-3 Studies in Film Genre
761 -4 Linear Models I Courses offered under this title provide an
Concepts of matrix algebra and the mult ivariate 
intensive study of a film genre, e.g ., the
normal distribution are developed 1n order to 
Western, the musical, the gangster film . Specific
study the general linear model of full rank Some 
title announced each t1me course is offered .
applicat1ons of regress1on are covered . 
Prerequisite : TH 131 or permission of instructor.
Prerequ isite: STI 662, MTH 253. and a 635-3 Studies in Film Criticism
stat1st1cal m thods course or permission Intensive examination of a selected area of film
of 1nstructor criticism. Specilic title announced each time
762-4 Linear Models II course is offered . Permiss1on of instructor
Comput1ng techn1ques and applic \ions of the 
required . 
general linear model Correlat1on and regression 
695-3 to 9 Workshop in Theatre
are emphasized in part1cular . Prerequisite : 
Intensive study of selected special topics or
STT 761 . problems or intensive experience in theatrical
764-4 Design of Experiments 
presentations designed to meet the needs of
Topics chosen from analysis of variance 
participating students . Specific title to be
involving subsamples, missing values , 
announced for each workshop . May be
disproportionate subclass numbers, estimation 
repeated for credit sub ject to departmental ,
of variance components , incomplete b lock 
divisional, and university limits.

design including lattice designs and other

factorial systems. fractional replication , split-plot Urban Affairs/URS
trials , multiple comparison techniques , and

combining experiments . Graduate standing 
599-1 to 6 Studies in Selected Subjects

Course of variable content dealing withrequired . Prerequisite: STI 667 or permission problems, approaches, and topics in the field ofof instructor. urban studies . Permission of instructor required .767-4 Applied Regression Analysis 690-1 to 4 Special TopicsMultip le linear regression with introduction to Advanced study in selected topics in urbanmore complicated models , including nonlinear studies. Topics may include new developmentsmodels and up-to-date computing techniques. A in methodology or the various subfields of thecourse in mathematical statistics or permission discipline. May be repeated to a maximum ofof instructor required . 12 credit hours.
786-1 to 5 Independent Reading in Statistics and
Probability 
791-3 to 4 Statistical Consulting
Consultation with graduate students and faculty
on statistical problems arising from research
projects. Graduate standing in mathematics or

statistics and permission of 1nstructor required .

Prerequisite: STI 662, 667.

796-1 to 5 Topics in Statistics and Probability
Permission of instructor requi red .
899-1 to 18 Graduate Research
Supervised thesis research . Course subtitles
vary from quarter to quarter. Permission of
instructor required . 
Systems Engineering
See Engineering , Computer Engineering 
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The Graduate Faculty 	 Bambakidis, Gust Associate Professor ofPhysics B.S. , 1958, University of Akron; M.S. , 1963,Ackerly, Gary D. Assistant Professor of Professional 	 Ph.D., 1966, Case Western Reserve UniversityPsychology; Adjunct Assistant Professor ofEducation B.A. , 1971, M.Ed ., 1973, Ph.D., 1977, 	
Barbour, Clyde D. Associate Professor of BiologicalSciences A.B., 1958. Stanford University; Ph .D., 1966,University of Missouri 	 Tulane University of LouisianaAdams, Robert W. Associate Professor of Political 	
Barclay, Allan G. Professor of Professional PsychologyScience and Department Chair, Political Science and 
and Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, School ofUrban Affairs A.B., 1955, Utica College; M.A. , 1961 , 
Professional Psychology A.B.. 1955, University of Tulsa:Syracuse University; Ph.D., 1969, The Ohio State 
Ph .D., 1960, Washington UniversityUniversity Barlow, Gary C. Professor of Art Therapy and ArtAhmad, Khurshid Associate Professor of Real Estate 
Education; Coordinator, Art Therapy, College ofan? lns~rance . B.A., 1953, Karachi ; M.A., 1955, Punjab 
Education and Human Services B.S .. 1957, M.Ed., Un1vers1ty (lnd1a); Ph.D .. 1970, University of 
1958, Miami University; Ed.D., 1967, Pennsylvania StatePennsylvania UniversityAlbanese, Catherine L. Professor of Religion A.B.. 
Barr, David L. Associate Professor of Religion and1962, Chestnut Hill College; M.A., 1968, Duquesne 
Department Chair; Codirector. Public Education ReligionUniversity; M.A.. 1970, Ph.D., 1972, University of 	
Studies Center B.A., 1965, Fort Wayne Bible College:Chicago Divinity School M.A., 1969, Ph.D ., 1974 . Florida State UniversityAllen, Arnold Professor of Psychiatry and Department 	
Bashe, Winslow J., Jr. Professor of CommumtyCha" B.S., 1940, Universi ty of Cincinnati : M.D., 1943, 	
Medicine; Associate Professor of Pediatrics B.S., 1942.Cincinnati Medical College: Certified in Psychoanalyses. 
Seton Hall Un1versity: M.D., 1945, Loyola University of1962, Chicago Institute for Psychoanalyses 
Chicago: M.P.H., 1959, Columbia UniversityAlter, Gerald M. Associate Professor of Biological 
Bassett, Abe J. Professor of Theatre Arts andDepartment Chair B.A., 1952, Bowling Green State
Chemistry B.A., 1968, Albion : Ph .D., 1975, WashingtonState University University: M.A., 1957. Ph .D., 1962, The Ohio StateAlter, Joseph D. Professor of Community Medicine Universityand Department Chair M.D., 1950, Hahnemann Medical 
Batra, Prem P. Professor of Biological Chemistry B.S.,College and Hospital; M.P.H. , 1961 , University of 
1955, M.S. , 1958, Punjab University (India): Ph.D ., 1961,California at Berkeley University of ArizonaAmon, James P. Associate Professor of Biological 
Battino, Rubin Professor of Chemistry B.S., 1953.Sciences B.S., 1965, University of Cincinnati ; M.A., 
Community College of New York; M.A., 1954, Ph .D.,1968, Ph.D ., 1974, College of William and Mary 1957, Duke UniversityAmos, Oris E. Professor of Education ; Coordinator, 
Becker, Carl Professor of History B.A., 1949, OtterbeinSpecial Education, College of Education and Human 
College; M.A., 1950, University of Wisconsin: Ph .D., Services A.B., 1951 , Virginia State College: M.A. , 1963, 	
1971 , University of CincinnatiPh.D., 1971 , The Ohio State University Beers, Kenneth N. Associate Professor of FamilyAnderson, Beverlee B. Associate Professor of 
Practice and Community Medicine: TrainingMarketing B.S., 1960, B.S., 1966, M.B.A., 1972, Ph .D.. 
Coordinator, Aerospace Medicine B.S., 1952,1972, The Ohio State University Muhlenberg College; M.D., 1956, Jefferson MedicalAndrews, Merrill L. Associate Professor of Physics Collegeand Department Chair B.A., 1960, Cornell University: 
Benner, Carl V. Professor of Education B.S., 1957, RioPh.D., 1967, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Grande College; M.A., 1960, University of NorthernAnon, Norman Professor of Economics B.A., 1948, 
Iowa; M.S., 1960, Purdue University; Ed.S.. 1965,M.S., 1951 , Ph.D ., 1954, University of Wisconsin 
Bowling Green State University; Ph .D. , 1970, The OhioArbagi, Martin Associate Professor of History A.B.. State University1961 , Georgetown University; M.A., 1967, Ph.D ., 1969, 
Bent, Russell J. Professor of Professional PsychologyRutgers University at New Brunswick and Associate Dean for Psychological Services, SchoolArlian, Larry G. Professor of Biological Sciences and 
of Professional Psychology B.S., 1953. Saint Peter'sPhysiology B.S., 1966, M.S. , 1968, Colorado State 
College; M.A., 1955, Ph.D ., 1961 , Fordham UniversityUniversity; Ph .D., 1972, The Ohio State University 
Bernhardt, Gregory R. Associate Professor ofBack, Kenneth C. Adjunct Professor of Biological 
Counselor Education ; Director, Division of HumanChemistry B.S., 1951 , Muhlenberg College; M.S., 1954, 
Services, College of Education and HumanPh.D., 1957, University of Oklahoma Services B.A., 1971, Colorado State University; M.S.,Bacon, Peter W. Professor of Finance and Department 
1973, Kansas State Teachers College; Ed.D., 1979,Chair, Finance. Insurance, and Real Estate B.A., 1962. 
University of Northern Colorado
Albion College; M.B.A. , 1964 , D.B.A., 1967, Indiana 
Berry, Charles R. Professor of History B.A., 1954,
University George Washington University; M.A., 1963. Ph.D., 1967,
Bajpai , Praphula K. Adjunct Assistant Professor of 
University of Texas at Austin
Physiology and Biophysics BSC1 , 1954, Allahabad 
Bethke, Richard J. Associate Professor of Computer
(India) : B.V.Sc ., 1958, UP College of Veterinary 
Engineering and Electrical and Mechanical
Medicine: M.V.Sc., 1960, PG College of Animal 
Engineering B.S.M.E., 1965, Ph .D. , 1970, University of
Sciences: M.S., Ph.D ., 1965, The Ohio State University Wisconsin
Baker, William D. Professor of English B.A., 1946, 
Bigley, Nancy J. Professor of Microbiology and
Hobart College: M.A., 1948, University of Chicago: 
Immunology and Department Chair B.S., 1953,
Ph.D., 1950, Northwestern University 	 Pennsylvania State University; M.S., 1955, Ph.D., 1957,Ballantine, Jeanne H. Professor of Sociology B.S., 
The Ohio State University1963, The Ohio State University: M.A., 1966, ColumbiaUniversity; Ph.D., 1971, Indiana University 	
Bireley, Marlene Professor of Education. PostgraduateMedicine and Continuing Education. and ProfessionalPsychology B.S., 1957, Bowling Green State University;M.A., 1961, Ph.D., 1966, The Ohio State Universi ty 
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Blair, John P. Professor of Economics and Department Chance, Larry L. Associate Professor of

Chair B.S.Ed ., 1969, M.A., 1970, Eastern Illinois Education B.S., 1966, M.A. , 1967, Ball State University;
University; Ph.D., 1974, West Virg inia University Ph D., 1973, University of Kansas

Blake, Charles H., Jr. Associate Professor of Clark, Jerry D. Assistant Professor of Physics B.S.,
Econom1cs B.S., 1949, Linfield College; M.S., 1953, 1976, University of Texas at Arlington ; Ph.D., 1982,
Ph D.. 1966, Un1vers1ty of Wisconsin Un1versity of Texas at Dallas

Bland, Leland D. Associate Professor of Mus1c B.S , 
 Clark, Robert L. Associate Professor of1962, M.A., 1963, Northeast M1ssouri State Univers1ty; Education B.S., 1949, Murray State College: M.A.,Ph .D., 1973, Un1vers1ty of Iowa 1954, Univers1ty of Kentucky: Ph .D., 1965, SouthernBognar, Bela J. Associate Professor of Soc1al Work Illinois University
and Med1cme m Soc1ety B.S., 1962, Ecole Soc1ale de Cleary, Michael J. Professor of ManagementLouvain (Belgium) , M S W., 1966, Univers1ty of Sc1ence B.S .. 1961 , Norw1ch Univers1ty: M.A., 1969,W1scons1n at Milwaukee; Ph .D., 1974 , Un1vers1ty of Ph.D., 1971 , University of NebraskaW1scons1n at Madison Colle, Herbert A. Assoc1ate Professor of PsychologyBracher, PeterS. Professor of Engl1sh and Department and Department Cha1r B.S , 1965, Un1vers1ty ofCha1r B.A , 1954 . W1ttenberg Un1vers1ty; M A , 1956. W1sconsm; Ph.D., 1 69, Un1vers1ty of Wash1ngtonUn1versity of Washington . Ph .D., 1966, Un1vers1 ty of Coll ie, William E. Prof ssor of Education , Codirector,Pennsylvania Public Education Reflg1on Stud1es Center. Director,Brakenridge, Robert Assistant Professor of Geolog1cal Umvers1ty DIVISIOn B A. , 1965, Murray St te Umvers1ty ,Sc1ences B S., 1975, Belo1t Coli ; MS., 1979, PhD , M.A , 1969, Ed .D , 1972, Un1vers1ty of Kentucky1982, Un1vers1ty of Anzon Constable, Gordon K. Assoc1ate Professor ofBrandeberry, James E. Professor of Computer Management Sc1ence B S , 1966, M.S , 1968, Ph .D .Sc1ence. Computer Engmeenng, and Electncal 1972. Purdue Un1vers1ty
Engmeermg: Dean, College of Engmeenng and Coppage, William E. Assoc1ate Professor ofComputer Sc1ence B S.E E., 1961 , M.S E E, 1963, MathematiCS B.A , 1955. M.S .. 1956, Texas A&M ;University of Toledo; Ph.D., 1969. Marquette Un1vers1ty Ph.D., 1963, The Oh1o State Un1versity
Brecha, Sonja A. Assistant Professor of Correale, Robert M. Associate Professor of
Accountancy B.S., 1956, The Ohio State University; Engl1sh A.B., 1955, Sa1nt Bonaventure University; M.A.,M.S., 1974, D.B.A., 1983, Kent State University; CPA 1960. Siena College; Ph.D. , 1971 , University ofBrown, Herbert E. Professor of Marketmg B.S., 1961 , Cincinnati
M.S., 1962, Southern Illinois University; Ph .D., 1969, The Cox, Myron K. Professor of ManagementOhio State University Science B.S., 1949, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
Brown, William E. Professor of Education B.S., 1962, State University; B.S., 1952, Pennsylvania State
M.A., 1964, Ball State Un1vers1ty; Ph .D., 1969, Indiana 
 University: M.S., 1957, Massachusetts Institute ofUn1vers1ty Technology; E. E., 1963, North Carolina State University;Bullock, John D. Assistant Clinical Professor of D.Sc ., 1964, College of Applied Sc1ence (England)Ophthalmology A.B., 1965, Dartmouth College ; Crampton, George H. Professor of Psychology B.S.,
B.M.Sc ., 1966, Dartmouth Medical School; M.D , 1968, 1949, Washington State University; M.S., 1950, Ph .D ..
Harvard Medical School 1954, University of Rochester
Byrum, Beverly A. Assoc1ate Professor of Cross, Lawrence J. Professor of Sociology A.B., 1943,Commumcation B.A. , 1964, M.A., 1967, Miam1 M.A. , 1951, Loyola University; Ph .D., 1962, University ofUniversity; Ph .D., 1974, The Ohio State University Pennsylvania 
Campbell, Patrick E. Associate Professor of Crum, Larry A. Professor of Computer Science andPsychology and Professional Psychology B.S., 1960, Computer Engineermg and Department Chair B.S ..M.S., 1966, Kansas State College; Ph.D ., 1968, 1964, The Ohio State University; Ph .D .. 1971, MarquetteUniversity of Kansas University
Cantelupe, Eugene B. Umversity Professor of English Cummings, Sue C. Professor of Chemistry B.A., 1963,and Art History B.A., 1942, State Univers1ty of New York Northwestern College; M.S., 1965, Ph.D., 1968, The 
at Buffalo; M.F.A. , 1950, University of Iowa; Ph .D., 1959, Ohio State University

Washington Univers1ty 
 Dadras, Parviz Associate Professor of MechanicalCargan, Leonard Professor of Sociology B.A., 191)8, Engineering B.S., 1964, Abadan Institute of TechnologyM.A., 1963, Ph .D., 1968, Wayne State Un1vers1ty (Iran); M.S .. 1968, Ph .D., 1972, University of DelawareCarmichael, Wayne W. Assoc1ate Professor of Daily, James M. Assoc1ate Professor of ManagementB1olog1cal Sciences B.S., 1969, Oregon State and Department Cha1r B.S., 1954, M.B.A .. 1958,
Un1versity; M.S , 1972, Ph.D., 1974, Univers1ty of Alberta 
 Indiana University; D B.A . 1964, University of Colorado Carusone, PeterS. Professor of Marketmg B.F.A., Datta, Lokesh Assistant Professor of Electrical Systems1962, University of Cincinnati ; M.B.A., 1965, Xav1er Engineering B.Eng ., 1979, Ph .D., 1984, Concordia 
University; Ph.D., 1969, The Oh1o State University University (Canada)

Cary, Cecile W. Associate Professor of English B.A. , Davis, Harry N. Associate Professor of
1959, Macalester College; M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 1969, Psychology B.A .. 1968, Eckerd College; M.S. , 1971 ,
Washington University 
 Ph.D .. 1974, University of Florida
Cary, Norman R. Professor of English B.A. , 1958, Davis, Henry W. Professor of Computer Science andAsbury College; M A., 1960, University of Arkansas; Computer Engineering B.A., 1959, Rice University;Ph .D., 1968, Wayne State University M.A., 1961 , Ph.D .. 1965, University of Colorado; M.S.,Castellano, Joseph F. Professor of Accountancy; 1974, State University of New York at Stony BrookDean. College of Business and Administration B.S., Deane, Donna M. Associate Professor of Nursing ;1964, M.S., 1965, Ph.D., 1971 , Saint Louis University Associate Dean for Research and Development B.S.N.,Chait, Beatrice F. Professor Emerita of Education B.A., 1961 , M.S., 1973, Ph.D ., 1978, The Ohio State
1936, Hunter College; M.A. , 1951 , University of University

Michigan 
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Demmy, W. Steven Assoc1ate Professor of Engle, Phillip R. Associate Professor of Social Work Management Science B.I.E., 1966, M.S., 1967, Ph .D .. and Department Chair B.A., 1965, The Ohio State1971, The Ohio State University University; M.S.W., 1969, University of Washington:Derry, Charles D. Associate Professor of Theatre D.S.W., 1975, Univers1ty of UtahArts B.A ., 1973, Northwestern University; M.A. , 1975, Ertel , Harry C. Associate Professor of EducationUn1versity of Southern Californ1a; Ph.D ., 1978, (Emeritus) B.S .Ed ., 1939, Wilmington College: M Ed .,Northwestern University 1961 , Ed.D ., 1974, Un1versity of Cinc1nnat1De Stephen, Daniel Ass1stant Professor of Evans, Anthony B. Assistant Professor of MathematicsCommunication B.S., 1972. M.A. , 1973, Bowling Green and Statistics B.S .. 1970, lmpenal College of Sc1enceState Univers1ty; Ph.D., 1977, University of Utah and Technology (England) ; MS., 1972. Read1ngDillehay, James A. Professor of Education; D1rector. University (England) ; Ph.D .. 1981, Washington StateAllied Health Programs: Assoc1ate Dean, College of Un1versity
Education and Human Serv1ces B.S., 1957, Un1vers1ty Fabrycy, Mark Z. Professor of Econom1cs B.Com.,of Dayton; M Ed., 1960. Miami University; Ed S , 1968, 1950, Un1versity of London: M.A., 1963, Ph.D., 1967,Ph .D., 1969, Bowl1ng Green State Un1vers1ty City University of New YorkDittmar, Doris E. Assoc1ate Professor of Faghri, Amir Assoc1ate Professor of MechantcalEducation B.S, 1954, Oklahoma Baptist Un1vers1ty, Engmeenng B.S., 1973, Oregon State Un1vers1ty: M S ,M.Ed , 1965, W1ch1ta State Un1vers1ty; Ed.D ., 1969, 1974, Ph .D , 1976, Umvers1ty of Californ1a at BerkeleyNorthern lllino1s Un1vers1ty Feld, William A. Assoc1ate Professor ofDixon, Robert D. Professor of Computer Sc1ence and Chem1stry B.S., 1966, Loras College, PhD , 1971 ,Computer Engmeenng B S , 1958, M S , 1960, Ph 0 , Un1vers1ty of Iowa
1962, The Oh1o St te Un1versity Fetzer, Ronald C. Associate Professor ofDobbins, James E. Assistant Professor of Professional Commumcat1on B.A , 1966, H 1delberg College, M A ,Psychology B.S., 1969, The Oh1o State Univers1ty: M.S , 1972, Kent State Un1vers1ty: Ph D , 1978, The Oh10 State1974, Ph D., 1977, Univers1ty of Pittsburgh Un1vers1ty
Dombrowski, Joanne M. Associate Professor of Fichtenbaum, Rudy Associa te Professor ofMathematics B.S., 1968, Marygrove College; M.S , Economics B.S., 1976, Un1versity of M1ssouri at Samt1970, Ph.D., 1973, Purdue University Louis ; Ph.D., 1980, Univers1ty of Missouri at ColumbiaDorn, Jacob H. Professor of H1story: Director, Fortman, John J. Associate Professor ofUniversity Honors Program B.A., 1960, Wheaton Chemistry B.S., 1961 , University of Dayton: Ph .D.,College; M.A., 1962, Ph.D., 1965. University of Oregon 1965, University of Notre DameDovel, Thomas D. Associate Professor of Marketing: Foster, Barbara R. Associate Professor ofExecutive Director. Organizational Services Group; Music B.F.A., 1958, M.F.A. , 1960, Univers1ty of Georg1a;Acting Director, Center for Professional M.Mus., 1963, D.M.A. , 1970, Univers1ty of IllinoisDevelopment B.S., 1959, M.B.A. , 1961, Miami
University 
Fox, Ronald E. Professor of Professional Psychology
and Psychiatry: Dean of the School of ProfessionalDreher, Barbara B. Associate Professor of Psychology A.B., 1958, M.A. , 1960, Ph .D., 1962,Communication B.A. , 1955, Univers1ty of Connecticut; University of North CarolinaM.A., 1956.. University of Illinois: Ph.D., 1966, The Ohio Frank, Betsy Assistant Professor of Nursmg B.S.N.,State University 1968, The Ohio State University; M.N., 1970, TheDrude, Kenneth P. Associate Professor of Professional University of Washington ; Ph .D., 1982, The UniversityPsychology B.A., 1968, Louisiana State University; of Utah
M.D., 1971 , Ph.D., 1972, University of Illinois Frederick, Stephen D. Associate Professor of Health,Dung, Tran Huu Assistant Professor of Economics Physical Education, and Recreation and DivisionB.S., 1967, University of Utah; M.A. , 1975, Ph.D., 1978, Director B.S., 1967, Wilmington College: M.Ed ., 1969,Syracuse University Ball State University; P.E.D., 1977, Indiana UniversityEakins, Barbara W. Associate Professor of
Communication B.A., 1953, Allegheny College; M.A ., 
Frey, Diane E. Professor of Education and Professional
Psychology B.S., 1966, Shippensburg State College:1968, Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., 1972, M.Ed ., 1967, Ph.D., 1970, University of IllinoisUniversity of Iowa Friar, Billy W. Assistant Professor of MechamcalEarl , Robert D. Professor of Education B.S., 1954, Engineering A.B., 1953, Berea College; B.S., 1958,Bluffton College; M.A., 1958, Miami University; Ed .D., Virg1nia PolytechniC Institute and State University: M.S., 1967, Oklahoma State University 1959, Ph.D., 1970, The Ohio State UniversityEggemeier, F. Thomas Assistant Professor of Fricke, Gerd H. Professor of Mathematics M.A., 1969,Psychology B.A. , 1967, Univers1ty of Dayton ; M.A., University of Kansas ; Ph .D., 1971 , Kent State Un1versity1969, Ph .D., 1971 , The Ohio State University Friedland, Eric L. Professor of Rel1g1on: SandersEiteman, Dean S. Professor of Accountancy B.B.A., Scholar B.A., 1960, Boston University; M.A., 1962,1957, M.B.A. . 1958, University of Michigan ; Ph.D., 1967, Ph .D., 1967, Brandeis University Michigan State University Fritz, H. Ira Associate Professor of BiologicalElliott, Dan W. Professor of Surgery and Department Chemistry B.S., 1958, Ph.D., 1964, University ofChair M.D. , 1949, Yale University; M.M.Sc ., 1956, The California at Davis
Ohio State University Funderburk, Charles Associate Professor of PoliticalEmanuel, S. Joseph, Jr. Associate Professor of Science; Director, Urban Affa1rs Program B.A., 1965,Education and Professional Psychology B.A. , 1953, M.A., 1967, University of Florida: Ph .D., 1973, University Saint Meinrad College; M.A. , 1967, Saint Francis of Iowa
College; Ed.D., 1969, Indiana University Gardier, Robert W. Professor of Pharmacology;Engebretson, Darold Associate Professor of Director, Groups in Basic Pharmacology andProfessional Psychology; Adjunct Associate Professor of Toxicology B.S., 1949, University of Scranton; M.S.,Education B.D., 1963, Luther Theological Seminary; 1952 , Ph.D ., 1954, University of TennesseeB.A., 1966, M.Ed ., 1967, Ph.D., 1969, University of
Hawaii 
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Garrison, David l. Associate Professor of Harbage, Mary Professor Emerita of Education B.A. ,Spamsh B.A .. 1968, Wesleyan Unrversrty; M.A. , 1972. 1931 , M.A., 1949. The Ohio State Unrversity; Ed.D.,Catholic Universrty of America; Ph.D .. 1975, Johns 1963, Columbia UnrversrtyHopkins University; M A.. 1978. Indiana Unrversity Harden, 0 . Elizabeth Professor of English B A. , 1956,Ghosh, Subrata Associate Professor of Western Kentucky State Unrversrty; M.A , 1958, Ph.D.,Chemistry B.S .. 1961 , University of Calcutta (lndra) . 	 1965, Unrversity of ArkansasM.S. 1963, Ph .D .. 1966, Kalyanr University (India) 	 Harmann, Charles J. Professor of Law A.B ., 1959,Giron, David J. Professor of Mtcrobtology and Washrngton Universrty, J D , 1966, Unrversrty of Mrssour1Immunology B.A . 1958, Los Angeles State College; Hassan, Nabil Professor of Accountancy B.S . 1955,M.A., 1963, Ph .D., 1968, Unrversity of Texas at Austm M.A . 1967, Ph.D., 1969, Unrversity of AlabamaGitman, lawrence J. Professor of Fmance B.S . 1968, Hemsky, Joseph W. Assoctate Professor ofPurdue Unrversrty; M.B.A . 1969, Unrversrty of Dayton; Phystcs B.S., 1958. Mrssour1 School of Mrnes andPh D.. 1972, Unrversity of Crncrnnatr Metallurgy; Ph.D ., 1966, Purdue Unrversr tyGlaser, Roger M. Professor of Phystology B A . 1968. Hennessy, Michael B. Asststant Professor ofM.S., 1969, Crty Unrversrty of New York Que ns Psychology B A., 1972, M A , 1974, PhD , 1976,College, Ph.D . 1971 . The Ohro State Unrversrty Northern llllnors UnrversrtyGlaus, Kathleen Assoctate Professor of Professtonal Hess, George G. Assoctate Professor of Chemtstry andPsychology B S , 1971 . Ph D . 197 . Ohro Unrv rsrty Department Chatr B S , 1 5 . JunratGleason, James J. Assoctat 	 Coil ; Ph D .Professor of 1 4 . Pennsylv nra Stat Colle eEngltsh B S . 1 53. Unrversrty of D yton. M A , 1 57, Hobbs, Jon A. Assoct te Professor of M n gem ntPhD , 196 , The Ohto St t Unrv r rty Sctence B S., 1 5 , Unrv rsrty of Wrsconsrn. M.S.Goldfinger, Melvyn D. Asstst nt Professor of 

Phystology B.A , 1 9 , Rutgers Unrv rsrty , M S, 1 72, 
1 3. Arr Force lnstrtute of 1 chnolo y, Ph D , 1972,

Stanford UnrversrtyUnrversrty of Mary! nd , Ph D , 1978. Stat Unrversrty of Hoehn, Lilburn Professor of Educatton B S , 1954,New York M Ed , 1963. Unrversrty of Mrssourr ; Ph D , 1967,Gordon, David C. Professor of Htstory B.A. , 194 7, Mrchrgan State UnrversrtyPrinceton Universrty, M A. , 1952, Amer~can Unrversrty of Honda, Shigeru I. Professor of BtologicalBerrut (Lebanon) ; Ph .D., 1957, Princeton Unrversrty Sctences B.S., 1950, Californra lnstrtute of Technology;Gorowara, Krishan K. Professor of Computer M.S., 1952, Ph.D ., 1954, Unrversity of WisconsinEngineering and Mathematics B.A. (Hons ), 1951 , Horn, Pierre l. Professor of French B A.. 1964,Universrty of Lucknow (lndra) ; M.A. , 1952, Ph.D., 1958.

Unrversrty of Delhr (lndra) 
Brooklyn College; M.A . 1965, Ph.D ., 1974, Columbia 

UniversityGotshall, Robert W. Assoctate Professor of

Physiology B.S , 1967, Mount Union Col lege; MS., 
Howard, lillie P. Professor of English: Associate Dean.

College of Liberal Arts B.A. , 1971 , Unrversity of South1969, Ph.D., 1971 , The Ohio State Unrversrty Alabama; M.A., 1972, Ph.D., 1975, Unrversrty of NewGoulet, Waldemar M. Professor of Finance; Dean, Mexrco
College of Busmess and Admmistration B.A. , 1963, Hubschman, Jerry H. Professor of Btologtcal Wayne State University; M.B.A., 1966, Universrty of Sciences A.A.S., 1956. State Universrty of New York;Detrort; Ph.D., 1973, Mrchigan State Unrversrty B.S .. 1959, Ph.D., 1962, The Ohio State UniversityGraham, Glenn T. Professor of Education B.S., 1962, Huckins, Wesley Professor Emeritus of Education andM.A., 1965, Ed .D., 1966, Unrversity of Prttsburgh Professtonal Psychology B.S., 1953, Black Hills StateGregor, C. Bryan Professor of Geological College; M.A., 1955, Ed.D., 1963, Unrversity ofSctences B.A., 1951 , M.A. , 1954, Peterhouse Wyoming

(England) ; D.Sc.. 1967, Utrecht State (Netherlands) Hughes, James M. Professor of English; Dtrector.
Gressis, Nicolas Professor of Finance M.S., 1965, 
 Graduate Studies in English B.A., 1961 , Harvard University of Rome (Italy) ; Ph .D., 1975, Pennsylvania
State University 
University; M.A. , 1962, Ph.D .. 1969, University of
PennsylvaniaHammond, W. Rodney Assoctate Professor of
Professional Psychology; Assistant Dean, Student 
Hull, Barbara Assistant Professor of Biological
Sciences A.B., 1971 , Smith College; Ph.D., 1976,Affairs, School of Professional Psychology B.S., 1969, University of ColoradoUnrversrty of Illinois; M.S., 1970, Ph.D., 1974, Flor~da Hussman, lawrence E. Professor of English B.A.,State University 1954, University of Dayton; M.A . 1957, Ed .D.. 1964,Hankey, Wilbur l. Professor of Mechamcal Systems Unrversrty of MrchrganEngmeenng B.S., 1951 , Pennsylvania State Unrversrty; Hutzel, Willard J. Assoctate Professor of PoltticalM.S, 1953, Massachusetts lnstrtute of Technology; Sctence and Urban Affatrs; Assistant Vice-Prestdent forM S , 1958, Ph .D , 1962, The Ohro State Unrversrty Academic Affatrs B.A., 1959, Bowling Green StateHanks, William E. Assistant Professor of Unrversity; Ph.D ., 1966, Unrversity of MarylandCommunication B.A. , 1960, University of Denver; M.A , Hye, Allen E. Assoctate Professor of German B.A.,1962, Mrami Unrversity; Ph.D., 1970, Universrty of 1966. Franklin and Marshall College; M.A. , 1967,Pittsburgh Middlebury College; Ph.D., 1972, Unrversity ofHannen, Russell A. Associate Professor of ConnecticutEngineering B.S.M.E., 1953, Universrty of Mrnnesota; Iddings, Roger G. Professor of Education; Dean,M.S.E E., 1957, Ph .D., 1960, The Ohro State Unrversity College of Education and Human Services A.B ., 1952,Hansell, T. Stevenson Associate Professor of
Educatton B.A. , 1965, Drckrnson College; M.Ed ., 1970, 	
Hanover College; M.Ed ., 1960, Wayne State University;
Ph.D., 1966, The Ohro State UniversrtyUniversity of Delaware; Ph.D., 1974. Universrty of

Virginia 
Isaacs, larry D. Associate Professor of Health,

Physical Education, and Recreation B.S., 1972, M.S., Hanson, Harvey M. Professor of Physics B.S., 1952, 1976, Virginia Commonwealth University; Ph.D., 1979,University of Akron ; M.S., 1954, Ph.D. , 1956, The Ohio University of MarylandState University 
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Islam, A.K.M. Aminul Professor of Anthropology B.A., 

1952, M.A., 1954, University of Dacca (Pakistan) ; M.A., 
Klein, Sherwin J. Professor of Psychology A.B., 1940, 

Case Western Reserve University: M.A., 1947, Ph.D., 1961, University of London ; M.A., 1964, University of 1951, University of PennsylvaniaToronto; Ph.D., 1969, McGill University Kmetec, Emil P. Professor of BiologicalJacob, James E. Associate Professor of Political Chemistry Ph.B., 1948, M.S., 1953, University ofSc1ence A.B., 1972, University of California at Berkeley; Chicago: Ph .D., 1957. University of Wisconsin
M.A., 1975, Ph.D , 1979, Cornell University Koebernick, Thomas Associate Professor of
Jaworowski, A. Edward Associate Professor of Sociology B.A. , 1967, University of Houston: M.A.,Physics M.S., 1966, Ph.D., 1974, University of Warsaw
(Poland) 	 1970, Texas Christian University: Ph.D., 1974, Michigan
State UniversityJenkins, Alyce E. Assistant Professor of Koerker, Robert L. Associate Professor ofEducation B.S., 1957, Alabama Agricultural and Pharmacology and Toxicology B.A., 1965, Kalamazoo 
Mechanical University; M Ed , 1968, Kent State

Univers1ty 	
College: Ph.D., 1970. Emory University
Koerlin, Ernest F. Associate Professor of Art and ArtJones, Mary Ann Associate Professor of Education

and Professional Psychology B.S., 1968, M.A. , 1973, 
History B.F.A., 1961, Minneapolis School of Art: M.F.A.,

1965, Yale UniversityPh .D , 1975, University of ll il no1s
Juberg, Richard C. Adjunct Professor of B1olog1cal 	
Kohler, Joseph Associate Professor of Computer 
Sc1ences: Prof ssor of Ped1atncs B A , 1952, Carleton 
Sc1ence and Computer Engmeering B.S., 1957, The 
College; M.D., 1956, M.S., 1 63, Ph .D , 1966, Un1versity 
Ohio State University: Ph.D .. 1962, California Institute of
Technologyof M1chigan Kotecha, Kanti C. Associate Professor of PoliticalKane, James J. Associate Professor of Chem1stry B S.,
1954, Upsala College; Ph .D., 1960, The Oh1o State 	
Sc1ence; Director. Legal Affairs: Coordmator. Court of 
Un1versity 	
Cla1ms Barnster at Law. 1960, Middle Temple
(England); M.A. , 1965, Ph .D .. 1970, Tufts UniversityKantor, George J. Professor of B1olog1cal
Sciences B.A., 1958, Slippery Rock State College; 	
Kramer, Kenneth F. Associate Professor of Geological
Sciences B.S., 1961 , Rice University; Ph.D ., 1967,M.S., 1962, New Mexico Highlands University; Ph.D. , Florida State University1967, Pennsylvania State University Kruger, Brian M. Associate Professor ofKatovic, Vladimir Associate Professor of Psychology B.A. , 1965, Wartburg College; M.A., 1967,Chemistry B.S., 1962, M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1965, Ph .D., 1969, University of IowaUniversity of Zagreb (Yugoslavia)
Kazimierczuk, Marian K. Assistant Professor of 	
Kulander, Byron F. Professor of Geological
Sciences B.S., 1962, Kent State University: M.S.. 1964,Electrical Systems Engineering M.S., 1971, Ph .D., 1978, Ph.D., 1969, West Virginia UniversityTechnical University of Warsaw (Poland) Kumar, Rishi Professor of Economics; Associate DeanKegerreis, Robert J. Professor of Marketing; President 	 for Academic Programs, College of Busmess andEmeritus B.A., B.S., 1943, M.B.A. , 1947, Ph.D., 1968, Administration B.A. (Hons.), 1954, University of DelhiThe Ohio State University 

Kezdi, Paul Professor of Medicine, Director, Cox Heart 
(India) ; M.A., 1957, Delhi School of Economics , 

Institute; Associate Dean for Research Affairs, School of 	
University of Delhi (India) ; M.S.. 1970, Vanderbilt 
University; Ph.D.. 1972, Wayne State UniversityMedicine B.S. , 1934, Junior College (Hungary) ; M.D., Kuntzman, Andrew J. Assistant Professor of1942, Pazmany Peter University (Hungary) Anatomy B.S., 1961 , M.S., 1963, Ph.D., 1970, The OhioKhamis, Harry Assistant Professor of Mathematics and State UniversityStatistics B.S., 1974, University of Santa Clara; M.S., Kurdek, Lawrence A. Professor of Psychology and1976, Ph.D., 1980, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Professional Psychology B.S .. 1973, Loyola University;State University M.A., 1975, Ph.D., 1976, University of IllinoisKhera, lnder P. Professor of Marketing B.S., 1956, La Forge, Jan Assistant Professor of Education B.A.,Punjab University (India) ; B.Tech., 1959, Bombay 1976, Northwestern College; M.A., 1977, Ph.D., 1983,University (India) : M.S., 1962, M.A. , 1963, Ph .D., 1968, University of MichiganUniversity of Iowa Lai, Andrew W. Associate Professor of ManagementKimura, Kazuo K. Professor of Pharmacology and

Toxicology and Medicine: Director, Group in Clinical 
Science B.A., 1961 , Chung Hsing University (Taiwan);

M.A . 1964, University of Alabama: Ph.D., 1974, ThePharmacology B.S., 1942, University of Washington : Ohio State UniversityM.S., 1944, University of Nebraska; Ph .D., 1949, Lancaster, I. Wade Ill Assistant Professor ofUniversity of Illinois; M.D., 1953, Sa1nt Louis Univers1ty Marketing B.B.A., 1970, Kent State University; M.B.A., King, Cynthia Assoc1ate Professor of Classics B.A. , 1972, Texas Christian University; Ph .D., 1983, University1960, Goucher College: Ph.D., 1969, University of North 	 of OklahomaCarolina Lancaster, Jeanette Professor of Nursing; Dean,King, William J. Associate Professor of Classics and School of Nursing B.S.N., 1966, University ofDepartment Chair A.B., 1960, Ph.D ., 1970, University of Tennessee: M.S.N., 1969, Case Western Reserve;North Carolina Ph .D., 1977, University of OklahomaKirk, George E. Professor of Management and Landers, Mary F. Assistant Professor ofLaw B.S., 1959, M.B.A. , 1960, Indiana University: J.D ., Education B.S.Ed., 1965, Oh1o University; M.Ed ., 1970,1973, West Virginia University
Kiser, Kimmerly H. Assistant Professor of Art and Art 
Bowling Green State University; Ed .D .. 1977, University
of CincinnatiHistory B.F.A. , 1966, Philadelphia College of Art: Lanford, Horace W. Professor of Management B.B.A.,M.F.A., 1969, Indiana University 1948, University of Georgia; M.A., 1950, GeorgeKlein, Helen A. Professor of Psychology; Director. Washington University: Ph .D., 1964, The Ohio StateApplied Behavioral Science Program B.S., 1964, UniversityMichigan State University; M.S. , 1967, Ph .D., 1969, 
University of Pittsburgh 
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Langley, Albert E. Associate Professor of Maxwell , Charles E. Assoc1ate Professor of
Pharmacology and Tox1cology and Department Finance B S. 1975. MBA . 1976. Ph 0 . 1980. 
Cha1r B S . 1967. W ynesburg College. Ph 0 1974. Un1vers1ty of Crncrnnatr
The Ohro State Unrversrty Medrcal College Mazey, Mary Ellen Assoc1ate Professor of Geography
Larkowski , Charles S. Assoc1ate Professor of D1rector. Urban Affa1rs B A . 1970. M A . 1972. West 
Mus1c B M 1971 . M A 1974 . Ph 0 977 Mrch1gan Vrrgrnra Un1versrty. Ph 0 . 1977. Unrversrty of CrncrnnatrState Unrversrty Mazumdar, Tapas Assoc1ate Professor of
Lauf, Peter K. Professor of Physiology and Biophysics MathematiCS B S . 1954 M S . 1957. Unrversrty of
and Department Chair and Program Director M 0 Ca lcutta (lndra) 0 I C 1 63. lmperral College
1960 Unrversr y of Fr rbur (Germany) (En I nd) M S . Ph 0 1 71 Univ rsrty of lllrnors
Leach, C. David Assoc1ate Professor of Art nd Art McConnell , Stephen C. Assoc1ate Professor of
H1story and Dep rtment Chalf A B 19 8 Bucknel Profess1onal Psychology B A 1 68. Bucknell
Unrversrty M F A I 73 Ohro Unrversrty Unrv rsrty. M A . 1 71 . Unrversrty of lnd~r: n . Psy 0 .
Leffak, Ira M. ASSOCI te Prof ssor of 8JOIOQJCal 1 7 Baylor Unrversrty
Chem1stry B S 1 Commun1ty Coli c of N w York McCormick, William S. Assoc1 te Professor of
Ph 0 1 7 Cit Unrversrty of N .w York net 81omed1c I and ElectncalComputer En m ermg
Lewkowicz, Raymond E. Assoc1c1te Pro~ ssor of EnqlfJf'enng B S 19 1. M rqu tte Unrv rsrty M S .
M lhPmatJc s B A 1 52 M A 1 5 Pl1 D ; 1 3 Ph D 1 7 Unrversrty of WrsconsrnUnrv rsrt of Mr 111 n 
McFarland, Charles R. Assocmt Professor of
Limouze, Henry S. As soGJdt(' Prof' sor of Ott rlJ rnMlcrolJJoloqy and lmrnunoloqy 8 S . 1 41t 75. f1h D1:- nq 1sh B A 1 12 Ob rlrn Coli q . M A Collc>q . M S 1 50 rt1 Ol11o St t UrliV r rty Ph 0.
1 7 .John.:, ~ lopkrn~ Ur rv •rslty 1 8 W st Vrrc rille Unrv rs rty
Lindower, John 0 . Professor of Pile ff11dGoloc y dncl 1 68McKee, Terry A. Prof ssor of M theme tiCS B A
r0 !COlo y A ~OC'Ic1t Dean for Acclcienuc Aft I(S 1 70 Ph 0 . 1 7 4 Unrversrty of N raska M AM 0 .School of Med1cme A B . 1 50 Astll· nd Coli g Unrversrty of Wrsconsrn
1955. Ph 0 19 8 The Ohro State Unrversrty McNamara, Kathleen M. Assoc1ate Professor of
Listerman, Thomas W. Assocrate Professor of Professional Psychology B A 1971 Seton Hill College.
Phys1cs B S 1959 Xavrer Unrversrty M S 1962 MS . 1974 Ph 0 . 1977. Ohro Unrversrty
Ph 0 1965 Ohro Unrversrty Medcalf, Robert Professor of Educat1on: Coordmator
Lockwood, Thomas Ass1stant Professor of Educational SpecJaiJst Programs B S 1955. M S .

Pharmacology and Tox1cology B A. 968 Gettysburg 1956. Ed 0. 1965. lndrana Unrversrty

College M S 1970. Rutgers Unrversrty Ph 0 . 1975. Meike, Gerald E. Assoc1ate Professor of

Unrversrty of Rochester 1954.
Mathematics B S 1952 Aqurnas College. M A
Low Leone Y. Assoc1ate Professor of Mathematics Unrversrty of Detrort Ph 0 . 1969, Unrvers1ty of Mrchrgan
and StatiStiCS B S 1956. M S 1958 Ph 0 . 1961 Melko, Matthew Professor of Soc1ology B.A. . 1951 .
Oklahoma State Un1versrty Alfred Unrversrty. M A . 1952. Un1versrty of Chicago,
Low, Marc E. Associate Professor of MathematiCS and 1955. Columbra Graduate School of Journalrsm.M S
Stat1Sl1cs. Assoc1ate Dean and College F1scal Off1cer. Ph.D . 1959. London School of Economrcs and Polrtrcal
College of Sc1ence and Mathematics B S . 1958 M S . Sc1ence
1960 Oklahoma State Unrvers1ty Ph 0 1965 Mercer, Richard Ass1stant Professor of
Unrversrty of lllrnors 
Mathematics B S 1973. The Ohro State Unrversrty,
Lucot James Ass1stant Professor of Pharmacology Ph 0 . 1980. Unrversrty of Washrngton
and Tox1cology B S 1973 Unrversrty of Prttsburgh. Merriam, Paul G. Assoc1ate Professor of History
Ph 0. 1977. Un1versrty of North Carolrna Ass1stant Vice-Pres1dent for Academ1c Affa1rs A B..

Macaulay, Thomas Assoc1ate Professor of Art and Art 1961 San Drego State Un1versrty. M A . 1963. Ph.D .

History B A . 1968. Sarnt Olaf College M A 1970 1971 . Unrversrty of Oregon

M F A 1971 . Unrversrty of Iowa Mikolaj, Eda L. Assistant Professor of Nursmg B.S N .
Mamrack, Mark Ass1stant Professor of B1olo01cal 1957. Sarnt John College, M.S . 1962. Ph.D. 1983. The 
Sc1ences B S 1972 Purdue Un1versrty Ph 6 1978. Ohro State Unrversrty
Baylor Colle e of Medrcrne Miles, Daniel S. Assoc1ate Professor of

Maner, Martin Assoc1ate Professor of English B A 

1 75 PhysiOlogy B A 1971 U
nrversrty of New Hampshrre.
1968 Occrdental College. M A 1 72. Ph 0 M A . 1975, Ph 0 . 1977. Southern lllrnors Unrversrty
Unrversrty of Vrrgrnra 
 Miller, David F. Assoc1 te Professor of
Maneri, Carl C. Assoc1 te Professor of MathematiCS B S . 1968. Unrversrty of Loursvrlle. M S .
MathematiCS B S . 1954 Case lnstrtute of Technology 1976. Ph 0 . 197 Unrversrty of Kentucky

Ph 0 195 . The Ohro State Unrversrty Millman, Richard S. Professor of Mathematics and

Mann, Barbara L. Assoc1ate Professor of MathematiCS Statrst1cs and Electncal Systems Engmeenng. Dean.

and Stat1st1cs B A 1962. Unrversrty of Tennessee. College of Sc1ence and Mathematics B S.. 1966.

MS. 1965. Tulane Unrversrty M S . 1974 . Ph 0 . 1979. Massachusetts lnstrtute of Technology, Ph 0. 1971.

Vrrgrnra Polytechnrc lnstrtute and State Unrversrty Cornell Unrversrty

Martin, John S. Professor of Phys1cs B S 1950, M S.. 
 Mohler, Stanley R. Professor of Commumty Medicme
1952. Unrversrty of Natal (South Afrrca) 0 Phil . 1957. and Department V1ce-Cha1r: D1rector. Group mOxford Unrversrty 
Ep1dem1ology and Preventative Med1cme. D1rector.
Mathies, Bonnie K. Assoc1ate Professor of Educallon Aerospace Med1cme Res1dency Program BA . 1953. 
Coordmator. Library and Commumcat1on Unrversrty of Texas at Austrn. M.A. 1953, M 0. 1956.
Sc1ence BEd 1964 M Ed 1968 Ph 0 . 197 . Unrversrty of Texas at Galveston
Unrversrty of Toledo 
Mohr, George Assoc1ate Cl!mcal Professor of
Matual, David M. Professor of Russ1an B A. 1966. Commumty Med1cme B.A., 1951 , Luther College; B A. .
lllrnors State Unrversrty. M A . 1968. Ph.D . 1971 . 1954. Unrversrty of Oxford, M.O, 1957, M.P H.. 1961.Unrversrty of Wrsconsrn Harvard Unrversrty 
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Moore, Perry D. Professor of Political Science. Dean.
College of L1beral Arts B.A. , 1968. M.A. , 1970. 
Payne, Charles B. Assoc1ate Professor of Med1cme.
D1rector. Group in Pulmonary D1sease. School ofMidwestern University , Ph .D . 1974. University of Texasat Austin 
Medicme B.S.. 1952. Yale Un1vers1ty: M.D .. 1956.Un1vers1ty of PennsylvaniaMoss, Martin K. Associate Professor of Psychologyand Professiona l Psychology B A , 1964, New York 
Payne, L. Tyrone Professor of Education B.S . 1962.
University, M.A . 1967, Hofstra Un1vers1ty: Ph 0 . 1969. 
M.A.. 1966. Ball State Univers1ty . Ph .D . 1970. lnd1anaUn1versityKansas State UniversityMulhollan, Paige E. Professor of H1story. President 	
Pearson, John C. Assoc1ate Professor ofAnatomy B.S .. 1974 . Muskingum College: Ph.DB.S.B A , 1956. M A . 1962. Un1vers1ty of Arkansas. West Virg1n1a Un1vers1ty School of MedJcme 
1978.
Ph .D , 1966, Un1versity of Texas at Aust1n Pendergrass, R. A. Assoc1ate Professor of Educ lion .Murray, Ellen M. Ass1stant Professor of 	 Coordinator. Teacher Leader Program B S . 1 65 .Soc1ology B A . 1952. Bere College: M A . 19 7.The Oh1o State Un1vers1ty 	
M .Ed . 1968. Southwest M1ssoun State Un1vers1ty Ed D .1973. W sh1ngton State Un1vers1tyMurray, John V. Professor o f Mana ement B G E1954 , Un1v rs1ty of Omah . MS . 1 57. DB A . 1 
Perkel , Manley Assoc1ate Professor of MathematiCS
Un1vers1ty of Colorado 
7. B .Sc (Hons ). 1971 . Un1vers1ty o f the W1tw tersrand
Must, Raymond L. Assoc1at 
(South Afnc a) . MS . 1972. PhD . 1 77 . Un1vers1ty of
History B A 
Professor of Art and Art MIChl n1 50. Un1v rs1ty of M1ch11h Oh10 St t Un1v rs1ty 
n. M A . 1 51 Petrofsky, Jerrold S. Professo1 of B1omed1cal
Nagy, Frank As OC ICJte P10f ssor of Anatomy. DIICCIOr 
En me nna nd Phys1ology. E ecut1ve Du ctor
Donat d Body Prog r m B A . 1 
Nat1on I C nte1 for Reh b111ta11on Cn 1ne .nnc1 A B2 C se W st rn 1970. W sh1ngton Umvers1ty. PhD . 1 74 S 1nt Lou1 sRes rv Un1v rs1ty . M A . 1 5. St t Un1v rs1ty of N w Un1vers1ty School of Med1C1nYork at Buff lo . Ph 0 . 19 9 Stat B S E . 1 83 . Wnqht
York Upstate Med1cal College 
Umvers1ty of N w State Un1v rs1ty 
Nathanson, Carol A. Assoc1a1e Professor of Art 
Phelps, Creighton H. Assoc1 te P10fessor of An tomyB S
H1story A B . 1966. Mount Holyoke College. Ph 0 . 
1962, Oh10 Un1vers1ty , MS . 1964 . PhD 1967.Un1vers1ty of M1ch1gan1973. Johns Hopk1ns UnJvers1ty Phillips, Chandler A. Professor of B1omed1calNeve, Herbert T. Assoc1ate Professor of Religion BA . Engmeenng and Phys1ology A B . 1965, Stanford1953. Pac1flc Lutheran Theolog1cal Sem1nary . B .Th .. Un1vers1ty: M.D., 1969. Un1vers1ty of Southern California1957, Luther Theolog1cal Sem1nary. Th .D., 1959. 	 Piediscalzi , Nicholas Professor of Rel1g1on. D1rector.Un1versity of Heidelberg (Germany) Master of Humamltes Degree Program. Codirector.Nolan, Patrick B. Assoc1ate Professor of LibraryAdm1mstrat1on and H1story: Head of Arch1ves and 
PubliC Educallon Religion Stud1es Center BA. 1952.
Spec1al Collections. Univers1ty Library B.A . 1964 . M A . 
Gnnnell College : B D . 1956. Yale Un1vers1ty. Ph .D ..1965. Boston Un1vers1ty1967. Ph D.. 1971 . Univers1ty of Minnesota Poff, David G. Assoc1ate Professor of Mus1c B S .Nussbaum, Noel S. Assoc1ate Professor of 1961 . Lebanon Valley College: M Mus. 1962. Ph.D .Physiology B A.. 1956, Brooklyn College: M.A ., 1958, 1970. Un1vers1ty of M1ch1ganWilliams College: Ph D.. 1964. Yale UniversityOrganisciak, Daniel T. Assoc1ate Professor of 
Praeger, Susan G. Assistant Professor of
Biological Chem1stry A.B.A.. 1964. Niagara County 
Nursmg B.A.. 1970. Colorado State Un1vers1ty: MS..
Community College: B.A., 1967. M.S.. 1969. PhD . 
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Notice to Students 
The Family Education Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-330)
The following notice is published as a public
service for the student body. Federal regulations
require annual notice to students on this subject.
Wright State University has for many years
regulated access to student records . Federal
regulations now apply in this area and are designed
to protect the privacy of student records . The statute
and regulations govern access to records , their 
release. and the rights of students to review and , 1f
necessary , challenge information they believe to be
inaccurate. 
This notice, to be published annually, is a d1gest
of these regulations. The full text is available for
student exam1nation in the Off1ce of Student
Development, the Office of the Registrar , the 
Affirmative Action Office , and in most college off1ces .
A more detailed digest of the act may also be found
in the Student Handbook. 
Under the act, "education records " means. with
certain exceptions as listed below, those records,
files, documents, or other materials related directly
to a student and maintained by any unit of the
university. The following categories of information
are exempt and are not considered to be "education 
records" : (a) records made by university personnel
which are in the sole possession of the maker and
are not revealed to any other person ; (b) records
maintained by campus security; and (c) medical and
counseling records used solely for treatment.
(Records pertaining to students, which are
maintained by university offices, are official records,
and as such , remain the property of Wright State
University.) 
Students may seek access to their records by
submitting a written and dated request on forms
provided by each office from which information is
sought. The head of that unit will make the records
available within forty-five days and give students the
right to challenge any material contained therein on
the basis of it being inaccurate , misleading, or
inappropriate. The right to challenge grades does
not apply under the act unless the grade was
inaccurately recorded. Exceptions to the right to
review records by students are as follows: (a) 
financial records of parents; (b) confidential letters
and statements of recommendation made prior to
January 1 , 1975, and any other recommendations
for which the student has voluntarily waived the right
to access . 
Wright State University does not maintain
education records in any one central office . Records
are maintained generally in the respective colleges
and schools, the Offices of the Registrar, Student 
Development, Career Planning and Placement,
Admissions, Financial Aid, University Division , 
228 Not1ce to Students 
Veterans Affa1rs. Bursar. Athlet1cs . Health Serv1ces. 
and Handicapped Student Services. Ouest1ons 
concernmg the locat1on of md1v1dual student records 
should be directed to the Off1ce of Student 
Development or the reg1strar 
W1th spec1f1ed except1ons. the un1vers1ty may 
release 1n format1on in students' records to others 1f 
(a) there 1s wntten consent from the student 
spec1fy1ng the records to be released . the reasons 
for such release and to whom and w1th a copy of 
the records prov1ded to the student 1f des1red by the 
student; or (b) such 1nformat1on IS furn1shed to 
comply w1th JUdiCial orders upon cond1t1on that the 
un1vers1ty make a re sona le ttempt to not1fy th 
student 1n dvance of compliance by th un1v rs1ty 
Information 1dent11ied s publ1c 1nformat1on m y 
b released to nyon Without the stud nt's wntten 
consent Th1s 1ncludes th student 's n me. addr ss. 
tele hon listm , d t nd pi c of b1rtlt. m JOr f1 ld 
of study part1C1pat1on 1n OffiCially recogn1led 
act1V1\1es and sports . we1 hts nd he1ghts of 
members of athlet1c teams , dates of attendance, 
degrees and awards rece1ved . and the most recent 
prev1ous educational agency or mstltut1on attended 
by the student 
A student may request h1s her name. address . 
and telephone number not be Included 1n the public 
student directory by check1ng the appropnate box 
on the quarterly registration form . A student may 
request that public informat1on . other than directory 
informatiOn , not be made publ1c by signing , during 
the first week of classes each quarter, a request to 
Withhold Information . available m the Off1ce of 
· 	 Student Development. The university Will not not1fy a 
student's hometown newspaper of outstand1ng 
academ1c achievement (e.g ., 1f the student 1s named 
to the dean's list) 1f the student requests either of the 
above options 
Educat1on records or personally Identifiable 
1nformat1on other than public 1nformat1on may be 
released without the wntten consent of the student to 
the follow1ng only. (a) other un1vers1ty officials who 
have leg1timate educational Interests; (b) off1c1als of 
other schools 1n wh1ch the student intends to enroll . 
prov1ded the student IS mformed of the record 
transfer, rece1ves a copy of the record , 1f des1red. 
and has an opportun1ty to challenge the conten of 
the record ; (c) authorized representatives of certain 
federal agencies, and education agenc1es. or state 
educational authorities under certain cond1t1ons; (d) 
1n connection w1th a student's application for , or 
receipt of. financial aid ; (e) state and local offiCials 
or authorities to whom information 1s specifically 
required to be reported or disclosed pursuant to the 
Oh1o Rev1sed Code adopted pnor to November 19. 
1974; (f) organizations conducting studies for . or on 
behalf of, educational agenc1es or InStitUtions for the 
purpose of develop1ng . validating, or adm1n1stenng 
predictive tests . adm1n1stenng student a1d programs. 
and 1mprovmg 1nstruct1on. 1f such stud1es are 
conducted m such a manner as w1ll not perm1t the 
personal Identification of students and the1r parents 
by persons other than representatives of such 
organizations and such 1nformat1on w1ll be destroyed 
when no longer needed for th purpose for wh1ch 1\ 
1s conducted , ( ) accred1t1ng funct1on . (h) parents of 
a dependent stud nt as def1ned 1n sect1on 152 of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1 57 , (1) m conn ct1on 
w1th an emer ncy, ppropnate persons may be 
adv1se 1f th knowl d of such 1nform t1on IS 
necess ry to rot ct the he lth nd safety of the 
student or oth r p rsons (J) 1n com li nc w1tt1 
JU 	 1c1 I ord r or pursu nt to I wfully ISSue 
subpoena. upon con 1t1on a re son bl attcm t to 
not1fy the student IS made 1n advance of th 
compliance therew1th 
- Restnc1ed pari<ing zones
to444 [==:J General and restricted (permit) pari<1ng zones
Signs 1n pari<ing lot mdicate wh1ch
rows are restricted to permit holders.~ 
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